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PREFACE BY MR. J. M. LUDLOW. 

GooD wine, as the old saying has it, needs no bush; and I think 
too highly of the good sense of my fellow-coontrymen not to feel 
Il1U'8 that a work in itself of so much worth, and on a subject of 
such weighty import to England, as the one now introduced to 
the English public by the accomplished pen of Miss Taylor, would 
have made its own way without other aid than that of its own 
deserts. But if any worda of mine may help it in so doing, as I 
am told they may, I cannot but give them. 

For I know of no book, in our own or any other language, which 
takes so large and clear a view of the great associative movement 
of the English nineteenth century working class in all its forms, 
as this of Dr. Baernreither's. Dr. Brentano,. thongh auticipated 
in some of his conclusions by Mill and one or two other writers, 
fixed once for all the place of Trade UnionS in economic science. 
Dr. Ugc Rabbenot has shown remarkable insight in dealing with 
the subject of Co-operative and Building Societies. Dr. Hasbach t· 
has supplied a painstaking monograph on Friendly Societies, a 
subjsct partly dealt with in our own language by the Rev. J. 
Frome Wilkinson. But all these are little more than monographs. 
!L Nada.ud, indeed, in his "Histoire des Classes Ouvrit\res en 
Angleterre," has sketched out the history of our working class in 
many respects with remarkable insight, thongh with errors of 
detail which do not allow his book to be relied on as an authority. 
A little work, long since out of print and out of dats, by myself 
and my lats valued friend Mr. Lloyd Jones, the title of which Mr • 

• u Die ArI>eiIeqpIden tler Gegenwan n (Leipsig. 1871). 
t •• La Oo-operazione in lDghiIIena n (1!iJaDo. 1885). 
, U Die Eqli>cho Arbeitenresen. Gesobioble lOin.. Enmckel_ ana 

o-Izj;eb_" (Leipzig, 1.883). 



x Pre/ace by .Mr. 7. M. Lud/()1I/. 

GiJren has since done us the honour to borrow for a much weightier 
llublication of hie own-" The Progress of the Working Class" 
(Strahan,186~though embracing a wider field and dealing much 
more summarily with the various branches of its subject, is per
haps still the one which, up to the period of its publication, covers 
the most nearly the same ground as Dr. Baernreither's book, though 
the relation between the two is little closer than that between a 
sketch and a finished picture by different hands, and from some
what different points of view. 

The judgment of foreigners has been paradoxically said to be 
that of contemporary posterity; which is, perhaps, after all, but 
a strained nineteenth century way of formulating the truth which 
Racine expresses in such choice and happy words in the Preface to 
his "Baja.et" : "Veloignement des pays ropare, en quelque sorte, 
la proximitll de. temps." Our country could certainly never 
complain of so friendly a judgment as that of Dr. Baernreither. 
It has rather to ask itself, in fear and trembling, whether it 
deserves, or will continue to deserve, such a jndgment. 

It is right indeed to observe that the above remarks arise from 
the perusal only of the first volume of Dr. Baernreither's work 
now laid before the public, which, though setting forth the general 
purpose and scope of the book, deala only in detail with the sub
ject of Friendly Societies. But, from the masterly introduction, 
it is impossible not to recognise how clearly the writer has seen 
as .. whole, how distinctly in its main featuies, the complex tssk 
which he has Bet before himself; whilst the accuracy and insight 
with which he has treated the subject of Friendly Societies 
afford, I may venture to say, a moral gnarantee that the remain
ing portions of his task will be completed in the same spirit and 
with the same success. I can only say that by none of hie readers 
will his second volume be looked forward to with greater expecta
nons of satisfaction than by the one who signs these words.-

J_ M. LUDLOW • 

• n is rigbl 10 ohsone tilal I h .... onl1 ..... Dr. BaornreUb .... orishW 
work. Bui I1iss Taylor'. conscieDtiotul aocurac;r .. 1& tnmsJator it wen imOWl!. 



AUTHOR'S 'PREFACE. 

1'1' was on the occasion of a visit to England in 1883, that 
the project of making the conditione lIllder which the working 
classes in thet country live the subject of special study, first 
oceorred to me. 1 resolved to fiuniliarize myself as much as 
possible with the position of the English worlOng-1IlllD, by means . 
of personal observation and intercourse with the representatives 
of his class. The hope 1 had entertained. of acquiring in this 
manner material from real life, which I regard. as the first re
quisite for treating of social conditions af the present day, was 
fuliilled, and after having travelled for a twelvemonth in England, 
Scotland, and Ireland, I felt thet I had gained a sufficiently 
Bale foundation for constructing, with 80me confidence, a scien
tific work on the subject.. London, whither 1 always retomed ~ 
from my tours, was naturaJly the centre of my field of research, 
since from there 1 derived all the means available for my studies, 
and the libraries, official authorities, and public institutions in the 
capital afforded me the most valuable assistance for my literary 
labours, in conjunction with what 1 was able to observe elsewhere. 
I paid repeated and long visila to the large manufacturing towns 
of the North af England, partieulariy Manchester, Bradford, Leeds, 
Sheffield, and Neweastl ... upon-Tyne, as being the headquarters of 
the working-men's associations; in the Midlands and in the South, 
my principal information was collected at Birmingham, Bristol, 
and Cardia: In Scotland I made myself thoroughly 1ICquainted 
with Glasgow,lanarkshire, and the ship-building centres on the 
Clyde. In Ireland an opportunity was given mil of .accompanying 
on their cireuila the Land Commissioners appointed under the Act 
af 1881 (44 and 45 v.ct.. c. (9), to assess judicial ranis. In this man
ll8I' I came in ,,10118 contact with the peco1iar relatiuns prevailing in .. 
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the north as well as the south of the island; but the very meane 
thus afforded me of gaining an insight into the stete of things, 
determined me to refrain from including Irish affairs in the com
pass of my remarks. The working-man's question is so compli
cated there by political and religione elemente-the causes of the 
present animosity between the two races are so remote, and their 
relations are so embarrassed and uncertain, that the study would 
demand a volume by itself_ My scheme is confined, therefo·e, to 
an examination of the position occupied at the present day by the 
working-men of England and Scotland, and particularly bv the 
working-men engaged in manufacture and trade_ 

German literature already possesses some admirable accounts 
of particular phases of working-c1888 relatione in England, among 
the first of them, the work of Brentsno_ The latter is far more 
than a series of mere mouographs on trades-unions, since it 
pointedly recognises and descnDes those social forces to which 
the working-<>lBBBe8 in England are indebted for their progress_ 
But the results achieved by means of legislation, self-government, 
and self-help at the beginning of 1870, when Brentsno's work 
appeared, have since then been powerfolly developed. In the 
legislative measures intended to elevate the working classes in tbe 
perfecting of her self-government, and in the extension and con
solidation of her institutions of self-h~lp, England, since 1870, has 
made an amount of progress which, if insnfficient to remove all 
the defects of her industrial system, may serve in various respects 
as a model for other European States_ -

A comprehensive description of the entire conrse of social de
velopment in England since the last century was attempted by 
Held, but his elaborate work remained, as is well known, a torso_ 
I shall, therefore, be justified perhaps in repeating the attempt 
within a narrower compass, in a more succinct form, and confining 
myself to the last few decades. 

The progress made in the methOds of production of the 
present day, which depends on the ever-increasing application of 
mechsnical power, has brought the working classes everywhere 
into a wholly new position towards society_ Concurrently with 
this progress ehould have gone a complete transformation of the 
relations of this c1ass to society in point of private and pnblic 
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righIB; but while the modern modes of production created, so to 
speak, a new class of men, the factory operatives, the legislation 
and the public institutions in reepect of this new class of societyr&
maioed far behind. The present generation is seeking everywhere 
to retrieve the neglect of ~e past. Nowhere is this being done 
more energetically than in England, where the working classes, 
by their unity and their consistent and quiet conduct, have 
brought about a period of reform, distinguished by the patient 
endeavours made to supply existing defects, by means of a series 
of co-operatiog and mutually supporting institutions. Anyone 
who studies attentively the condition of England at the present 
day, will very soon discover this tendency, which is pushing for
ward unremittingly to the appointed goal. It msnifesIB iIBelf in 
all her various institutions and legislative en&ctmente, and its 
arlent and importance can only be realized by comprehending the 
physical and intellectoallife of the working cJasses as a whole 
and, at the same time, as a psrt of the life and development of the 
entire nation. This is the point of view from which I have under
taken my present work. 

The advantage of studying the social relations of foreign conn
tries does not require to be insisted on at the present day, when 
the same qnestions are recurring everywhere. Granted that 
though, as regards England in particular, an unprejudiced inquiry 
may show that the institutions of that country bear the stamp of 
a specifically historical development and a pecnliar national char
acter, and that a competent observer of English institutions will 
guard against the error of transplanting them heedlessly on 
foreign soil,-Iltill the march of western civilization and culture 
reveals everywhere the same general features, and one nation can 
learn more from another at the present day than ever. England 
also dieplaya this feature in common with the other countries of 
Europe, that the power of Government exercises a greater influence 
on the life and economy of the people, only there the relation of 
the epontan80us energies which are at work among ~e people for 
the attainment of social objects, to the action of the Government, 
differs from thoee existiog on the Continent; SO that much that in 
England can be left to the eelf-help of the cJasses concerned, can 
only be accomplished on the Contioent by the more vigorous 
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intervention of tlia Government. Yet on this very point the 
study of English institutions should act as an antidote against 
any exaggerated idea that a Government by ite mere action can 
at once remedy every defect. The consideration of working-men's 
relations in England should convince ns that State action should 
merely resemble a prop which supports a bnilding so long ae it is 
in COur.!8 of construction, but which is intended to be removed 
directly the building is Compact and complete. The necessity and 
duty Iln the Continent of taking care, wherever the action of the 
Government mnst step in, eimulteneonsly and eystematicaJly to 
awaken and educate self-reliance and spontaneons activity-this 
is the great lesson which we should derive from the study of 
English relations. For whatever social form we may encounter, 
the future will never discover any formula which will be able to 
replace the energies of the individual. 

I have endeavoured in the first chapter of the introduction to 
explain and jnstUY the plan which I have proposed for my work. 
The other essays, of which the introduction is composed, are in
tended to stete the working-man'. question in connection with the 
general development of the nation, to consider it as part of the 
whole. The main body of the work, which will ultimately consist 
of two volumes, is devoted to an account of the various working
men's .........mations, with a view of making the reeder acquainted 
with the life now led by the working..:lasses in England. I 
would edd here ouly ona remark on the arrangement of J&.7 
material.. In describing social relations, it is extremely diflicnlt to 
combine details with general ideas; the former onght not to be 
too abundant, and yet they not only supply the proof of the par
ticular stetement, but also serve to illustrate it. Since till' 
appearance of the works of I.e Play, .... hich made an epoch in 
regard to the science of method, no one will dispute the necessity 
of tracing back socia.l relations to their individual manifestatWns.. 
n is difficnlt, in this respect, to observe the proper me&ll be
t .... een the too much and the too little. I have endeavonred to 
fulfil my task by inserting in the notes those details which ap
peared to me necessary, wherever they could not be incorporated 
in ths text. The notes have, in consequence, been longer in 
many placea than I should have wished. 
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The collection of the materials comprised in this volume was 
comparatively easy, but the task of verifying them, and eliminat
ing what was improbable or incapable of proof was one which I 
could only perform by the aid of much oral information and of a 
correspondence maintained and continued uutil the completion of 
the work. I have received assistance from all quarters. English 
officials, factory and school inspectors, local authorities, manu
facturers, and:'the officers and secretaries of the working-men's 
associations, have given me the most valuable support through 
their recommendations, information and communications of every 
kind; and similar 8S8istance has been afforded me, and that in
variably with the utmost readiness and kindness, 'by the working
classes themselves, so that I hope I am, generally speaking, safe in 
my conclusions. Were I to thank here by name all those to whom 
my thaoks are thua due, I shonld have to write a history of my 
tours. I am convinced, that in no country does earneet study 
meet with greater interest and more active sympathy than in 
England. Part of my debt of gratitude, however, I shall dis
charge by making the reader acquainted in the course of the 
following pages with the men who were most helpful to me, 
.... herever I have an opportunity of referring to their doinga and 
their services on behalf of their country's welfure. 

I muat make one exception to my present reticence. I allude 
to the Auatro-Hungarian Consnl-general, Dr. von Krapf-Liverhoff, 
whom I beg to thank here sincerely and heartily for all the kind
ness and acte of self...aerifice with whic"h he has assisted me in 
England. 

THE AUTHOR. 
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INTBODUOTION. 



CHAPTER I. 

ScoPE Am> LnnTS Oll" THE WORK. 

l'Waerable oonailion 01 ihe working olasses in Englend forty ~eaia ago~Peac. 
fnl revolutioD Bince the Reform A~; ita cauaea and motin; powenl.--An 
apparent paradoL--BooiaJ improvement of the working OWI5e8.-AUereB 
conditions of labour.-Increase of naiional wealth.-Economic and social 
eleJIlents of progress.-Development of associ.tl.tive life.-Frisudly Societies, 
Trades.umons. and Co-operative 8ocieti8l.-Beneflti Building 8ooieties.
Working-men's Club .. -Sooial aomterpoise to accumulation of oapit.a.L
Limitano1l8 to general advanoe of working olaSBeS in cuUure.-Difterenna.. 
tion of employments in consequence of maomnery.-Fluctuations of trade 
8Ild induatry.-Aristocraey of workmen.-Moral veJus of working-men's 
associations; their educational import&noe.-Practica! aspirations of the 
EngljlIh working _.-Higher"l'isw 01 wag.s.-Beller relations b_ 
labour and ospjl&l.-P.bliD opml 01 the working claases.-ThrBe .. uses 01 
social developmenl in Eng\encl. 

WHEN, forty years ago, Frederick Engels visited the English 
manufacturing districts, he found the condition of the workmen 
and of their wives and children so deplorable, the rats of wages 
so low, health and morality so ruined, the greed of gain on the 
part of the manufaoturers in general so reckless, and the Stats 
and society so indifferent, that in hill well-known book describing 
the condition of the working clasiles in England, he records the 
gloomiest predictions, and sees no possible escape but in a violent 
revolution, which he regards with certainty as unavoidable. 
This opinion is shared by J. Venedey, who visited England about 
the same time, and whose aocount of hill visit reveals the painful 
impressions produced upon him by the melancholy condition of 
the working eIssses. These aecoiluts have since boen frequently 
repeated on the authority or Parliamentery Blue Books, and the 
reports of the Inspectors of Factories which began, about the 
same time, to throw an impartial light on the relations between 

a 
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the employe". and employed. Man: also, in his memorable work, 
written much more receutly, at a time when thoee who wished 
to see both sides of the question could not fail to notice that the 
workman himself; as well as the State and society, hed begun to 
grapple, and to some extent successfully, with the evils of his 
position, Was able to support his ingenious but one-sided theory 
upon a mass of indisputable fiu:ts, proving that the English 
workman, even between 1850 and 1870, lived pl\rlly under 
conditions which enable one to conclude how intolerable, unjust, 
and inimical to all progress must have been his position at that 
earlier period. 

If we call to mind the state of thinge prevailing in the manu
facturing districts of England at the time of the Reform Bill 
and of the abolition of the Corn Laws, we shall be well able to 
understand the gloomiest forebodings. . The modern history of 
the West records, perhaps, no greater plundering of man by man, 
than that which was then committed against a large portion of 
the English working class. The hours of daily work were exces
sive, and the effect of low wages, miserable dwellinge, over
exertion, deprivation, drunkenness, and immornlity was ruinous 
to the health and domestic life of the workman. Accidents, 
especially in the coal mines, were of ·almost daily occurrence. 
The unrestricted employment of women, girls, and children des
troyed family life, and not ouly degraded whole classes of working 
people to an extent almost past belief; but crushed at once all 
hope of the rising generation. The truck system, the payment 
of wages in the publi.,.house, and every kind of dependence on 
the part of the workman, seemed to close the door for ever against 
a better future. He abandoned himself to excess, drink, and 
coarse debauchery, and the generation to which England owed 
the fabulous spreed of her industrial supremacy, her commerce, 
and her wealth, lived in a condition which hos ·often enough been' 
depicted in dark but ouly too faithful colours. Of the period 
immediately preceding the passing of the Reform Bill, it may be 
said without exaggeration, that England stood on the brink of a 
civil war, or at all events of a wids-spreed rebellion amoug the 
working classes, which in some respects would have resembled 
a Servile War of ancient Rome. As for the Reform Act itself, 
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although it became the turning-point of a· new era for England, 
its immediate result was to bring nothing but disappointments to 
the working classes, which found vent in the movement known 
as Chartism., from the so-called People's Charter, around which 
clustered all the vague political aspirations of the working classes, 
and which had become the shibboleth for the bitter exasperation 
felt by them between 1832 and·1848. 

However, nothing occurred but local disturbances. The violent 
revolution which in 1844 Engels deemed inevitable, never came 
to pass, and anyone who to-day, after a lapse of forty years, 
examines carefully the condition of the working classes in England, 
will be convinced that it never will. Whoever studies the now 
by no means inconsiderable mass of literature relating to the 
question of the working classes i-whoever reads, in the trans
actions of learned societies, the papers and disclU\ilions relating 
to social subjects i-whoever draws his information either from 
the columns of the daily press, or from the reports presented to 
Parliament (and in no other country can be found more compre
hensive, conscientious, and impartial investigations into social 
questions than those which these reports afford) i-whoever 
listens to the speeches of statesmen of different parties, to the 
landowner, the doctor, or the clergyman i-or, lastly, whoever hears 
what the workman himself has to say, in the north and south of 
England, in the cotton districts of Lancashire, in the woollen 
districts of Yorkshire, in the coal and iron districts of North
umberland and Durham., in the great centres of English industry 
in Birmingham, Manchester, Leeds, Newcastle, and Glasgow i
whoever take. the trouble, as we have done, not only in all these 
places, but also in many others, smaller in size but equally instruc
tive, to inquire into the changes in the dwellings, clothing, health, 
temperance, morality, education, and political training of the 
working classes, cannot fail to arrive at the' oonclusion, that dur
ing the last forty years a complete revolution has been going On 
in the lives of a la.rge number of English workmen, and that an 

. improvement has taken place to an extent beyond the boldest 
hopes of even thoae who, a generation ago, devoted all their ener
gies to the work, and who to-day, with grey haire, but with that 
freshness of old age which is the reward only of an active and 
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successful life, look back with conscious pride upon tlte time of 
want, trouble, aud amdety. 

It will be of interest, we think, to propound and endeavour 
to answer these questions: What are the causes and tlte motive 
powers of this revolution? what economic, intellectuaI, and 
moral means were employed in England to bring about this 
change? who storted it? from whom the first impetus pro
ceeded, and how that impetus was communicated to tha masses, 
who in the last resort determine all questions of social reform? 
and, lastly, to what extent the progress may be regarded as 
assured? It is certainly an interesting problem to solve, why, 
in that very oountry whose earlier conditions have offered to 
German Socialism the substratum for erecting its tlteory of 
surplus value as a point of leverage for unhinging our whole 
social system, socisJ:istic theories, after the fashion of French 
and German doctrines, have never yet had more than an 

. ephemerul existence ;-why, in a country 80 pervaded by the 
power of capital, the working c1asses have neverthe1ess been able 
to gain for themselves more practical advantages tltan in any 
other ;-why in England, without universal suffrage, the working
man has long since acquired a greater iniluence upon the legis
lation and administration of his country tltan was the case, at 
all events until the present day, with the working man on the 
Continent? 

We have, in fact, before us 0 .... of those apparent paradoxes, 
replete with interest to the observer of an epoch of culture, and 
at the same time demanding for ita explanation far more than 
a mere superficial view of facts. In England we _ an elaborate 
social system, individnally perfected &8 nowhere elee. We find 
the Corm and aspect of private undertakings reproduced even 
in those social institutions of the working e1asaes which have 
oontributed so much to elevate them, and which form on that 
account the subject of these pages. Kay, more, the greater the 
progress made in the organization of those speciJic inatitutions 
which minister to tha wanta of tha working claaoes, tha more 
ill> they &IIiIUm8 the perfected form oC thoee great capitalist • 
undsrtakings in which England baa alwaye been 80 rich. And 
vet in this very way qusm.ions arising from the introduction of 
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modern processes of produ..:tion have .been settled, evils ho.ve 
been cnred <>r alleviated, and the way paved for a state of 
things which in ita further development will lead. to sa entire 
revolution in the relations of labour. 

The explanation of this apparent paradox, and the answer 
to the questions already stated, is not easy, and we must at once 
draw attention to a difficulty. If it is simply a matter of de
scribing a reform effected in the econ~mic condition of a nation, 
<>r of one class of a nation, through the activity of a ruler .... 
state""",n, by edopting and carrying ont the leading ideas which 
he imparted, the task of dePicting and criticising this proees.i 
preeenta no difficulties. We have in this case .: plan before us; 
a system has been pursued, and, be the object attained or not, 
the experiment from first to last proceeds on ""rtaiu predeter
mined lines. Whoever at the present d .. y should seek to de
scribe the revolution which French industry owes entirely to 
the genius &nd energy of Colbert, would have to study, no doubt, 
a m&B8 of litemtnre, laws, ordinances, administrative measnT88 
and reports, but he would always have before him, as a safe 
guide for the accomplishment of his task, th .. t which Colbert 
sought to carry out, and which waS embodied in the so-called 
.. Mercantile System"; or, whoever at some future day may have 
to describe and p&B8 judgment on the economie development 
of the new German Empire, will not remain a moment in doubt 
as to wb&t statesman stands in the centre of his horizon. In 
Engl&nd the most important soeia1 reform of our century hog 
oome about in qnite another way. The improvement in the 
condition of the working classes has formed no part of any 
scheme of the Government, still lees has Parliament proceeded 
systematically in this question, neither has any economio theory, 
like the mercantile one, united men's minds, and spurred tham 
on in a settled direction; nor has a tribune, like L&BBalle, carried 
the great bulk of the working cl&B8 away with him. Nothing.of 
all this has happened. On the contmry, the Governm<mt have 
frequently been puzzled how to deal with the working-man' • 

. movement, or have resorted to utterly wrong expedienta. ParI;'" 
ment has rather been mastered by eventa than maste~~d them. 
Pe~ple have troubled themselves very little about speculative 
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theories, and though the masses have been led, they have been 
led: not by one, but by thousands. Peel, Diarooli, and Gladstone, 
the leading statesmen of this period, have worked honestly to
gether, but neither of these names is singly identified wit~ the 
period of Reform comprised in the reign of Queen Victoria, a 
period more important to Engl,,:nd, in point of social and economic 
cliangos, than any other epoch of her history. The reform in 
the condition of the labouring classes is really the work of a 
politically and economically free society, led by an active and 
often recklcss spirit of gain, but in which real ability and the 
sense of duty have laboured to 'res'tore the lost equilibrium. It 
is the fruit of the co-operation of a number of economic and 
ethical elements of legislation with the power of iuitiative, so 
strong and active in the English nation; in a word, the fruit 
of a great reaction, originating in the people themselves, and 
directed against the evils that weighed so heavily upon DII6 class. 

We have thus pointed out the one great difficulty confronting 
the attempt to describe and criticise this process of development. 
It is well-nigh impossible to treat exhaustively of all the ele
ments, economic, moraJ,religious, social, and intellectual, which 
have worked together, and which form the real cement of all 
the institutions coming under our review_ So interwoven are 
these elements with the history, customs, and character of the 
Feople, that only a complete history of civilization wonld be able 
-to make the development thoroughly clear. An attempt to 
-exhaust the eubject in these pages would be synonymous with 
failure; and we must therefore 'seek a definite limit for our 
:task. 

Before proceeding, however, to designate the limit, and there
with the eubject we desire to lay before our readers, we must 
endeavour to obtain a general point of view. In this respect we 
would remark, first of all, that during the last forty years 
economio and social causes have combined to give to labour in 
England a higher value and a new form. This remark requires 
a preliminary explanation. The reason why the working classes 
of Englimd, during the first half of this century, were in a con
dition depicted on all sides in such gloomy colours, lay in a 

. division of the national income which was peculiarly unfavonr-
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able to these classes, and bronght them in- but scanty payment 
for their labour; and further, in the ntter absence of any proper 
correlation between work and wages. The circumstances that 
brought this state of things about are well known. On the labour 
market, oscillating )Vith the variations of Supply and Demand, 
Capital and Labouroonfronted each other with unequal forces. 
When trade was bail, the artiean, if not actually discharged, 
was not in a condition to prevent dieproportionate deductions 
from hie wages; and when trade revived, he had not the power 
to gain an equivalent riae in pay. It seemed really as if an 
immutable law were to keep the rate of wages for ever at a mini
mum. The father of a family had to try to bring his wife and 
child at any cost to the machine, in order to swell the family 
income, and all hail, according to the state of the trade, to submit 
either to overwork or to idleness, equally destructive to health 
and mor:ility. To this was added the effect produced by machinery 

,on the form of modern labour. In many trades the men were 
discharged, and women and children employed instead. The un
limited development of manufacturing industry caused, at the 
same time, a corresponding increase of purely mechanical labour, 
which physically and morally crippled the workman. _ 

AD improvement in thie state of things was brought about by 
circumstances which, working side by side, -can only properly 
be estimated in their relation to each other. They are of an 
economic as well as of a social nature, and wore powerfully 
furthered between 1840 and the present time by the legislature 
and the Government, as well as by the associations of the work
ing-men themselves. 

In the first place it must be evident that the present economic 
condition of England exhibits a series of important phenomena, 
the resnlt of an extension of Englieh supremacy lasting for a 
century, and always striving consietently in one direction. Ever 
since the days of the great Elizabeth, England has been strug
gling. practically, consietently, and with an exclusive rcgard to 
her own interest, for dom'inion in trade and industry, and step by 
step she has succeeded in making the British Isles the commercial 
emporium of the world, the centre of a hnge colonial system, as 
well as the workshop of a mass of industrial products, seeking 
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for sale throughout the Whole globe. The fruite of .this historical 
development, which is recognised all the more clearly at the pre
sent day wheno()ther nations are seeking to imitate it, have ripened 
in an unexpected manner during the last fifty years. Since the 
Reform Act and the abolition of the Corn Laws, it would seem 
as if every flood-gate had been opened to' set free the forces 
accumulated during centuries throngh the policy, the commercial 
enterprise, and the spontaneous energy of the English nation. 
The importation of raw products, their manufacture and export .... 
tion, the production of coal and 'iron out of English soil, and on 
the other side the importation of cheap and wholesome food-all 
this resembles a gigantic process of assimilation, the effecte of 
which are seen in an ever-growing increaSe of production, a rise in 
the value of labour, and an augmentation of the national income; 
in short, a general advance and improvement in the economic con
dition of the people. This advance and improvement, powerfully 
furthered, as it has been, by the continuous transplanting of the 
surplus strength of the mother-eountry to her colonies, and by 
the reaction of this transplanting npon the mother-eountry, estab
lishes the one paramount condition for the more equitable distri
bution of the national income amongst the various classes of the 
producing eommunity,-namely, the increasing supply of that 
material wealth which is to form the subject of distribntion. 

It would be a great mistake, however, to suppose that the 
revolution in favour of the working classes, so far as it has already 
advanced, is attributable to these economic causes alone. Not
withstanding the upward tendency long pursued in the national 
income in England, the increase ef wealth without the infiuence 
of quite another element would simply have swelled the income 
of thst claas of the industrial community which was in a posi
tion to turn the law of supply and demand to its own exe\usive 
profit. And for a long while it seemed as if a on ...... ided develop
ment of this kind would actoally take place in England, as if 
the augmentation of the aggregats incomo would benefit this one 
elaas alone. But the result-at \east in part-proved otherwise. 

A &OCial element appeared, which, on the division of the great 
national gains, 80 strengthened the position of the working-men, in 
relation to capital, thst their share was larger than it had hith'erto 
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been. This social element consisted of the working-men them
selves, united in various IIIlSOciations. Supported at first by a few 

, men of the upper classes, and a£terwar4s by ever-widening circlss, . 
by the press, literature, Parliament, and the legisla.ture, their 
countless associations embarked in a struggle for a rise in wages, 
demanded-and demanded successfully-thet the new form of 
labour should he regnlated by new enactments of law, attempted 
even to assert a part in directing the procesa of production, and 
finally created a number of inatitutions, destined to secure to 
the working classes an increasing share in the progress of culture 
in their time. . 

The preceding facts supply the limits of th. material we pur
pose comprehending in these pages. We shaIl endeavour to 
descn"be the rise, growth, lege! regnlation and success of the 
English working-men's associations. Within the limits of this 
framework we shall he ahle not only to examine, by means of a 
eareful study of details, the cha.ra.eteristic features of these inati
tutions, but also to asoortain how far the State has interfered, by 
legisla.tion and administration, in the working-men's affairs. And 
lastly, a background is furnished to this picture by the general 
course of events in England. 

England is at present the theatre of a gigantic development of 
associated life, which gives to her labour, her education, her social 
intercourse, nay, to the entire development of her culture, a pro
nounced direction, a decisive stamp. The tendency towards the 
union of forces and the working of this union are now-a.-days more 
poworful in England than ever, and more powerful than any
where else.. The free union of individuals for the attainment of 
.. common object is the great psychological fact in the life of this 
people, its great cha.ra.eteristic feature. This union of individual 
forces has operated even there, where adverse relations have 
sought to restrain it; but now, freed from all fetters, and yet at 
the srune time under discipline, it has become a mighty moving 
wheel of social development in general, and especially in the 
elevation of the working classes. Since the repeal of the laws 
prohibiting Combinations (189..4), which has heen the turning
point in the history of the English working cIaes, the working
man's associations have gained immensely in importance; they 
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have become more organized, more enlightened, more firmly es
tablished. The power of nnion, the capacity of submitting to the 
lead of others, the pertinacity and energy which they displny in 
the pursuit of fixed aims, are amazing. In the course of the last 
decade these associations have become more and more differen
tiated, according to their varions objecte, and are now well-defined, 
economic, and legal institutions. The combination of the earlier, 
more scattered and disconnected groups into great centralized 
associations has extraordinarily increased their power. 

What, then, are those working-men's associations of which we 
are treating? 

The oldest form of the present English working-men's associ
ations are the Friendly Societies. They were originnlly associ
ations for support in case of sickness, old age, or death, which 
owed their existence more to benevolence than to strict financinl 
calculations of risks and obligations incurred. Gradually and with 
difficnlty they exchanged this character for that of Insurance 
societies, constructed on scieutific foundations, and they include 
at the present day by far the larger portion of those benefit 
societies whose object is to solve for the working classes the 
problem of insurance in a variety of directions. The question 
or Friendly Societies is therefore the question of the English 
working-mau's insurance. 

The historical development of Friendly Societies is inti
mately connected with that of Trades-unions. The latter are 
associations, of which no one can now deny that the English 
working-man largely owes to them the improvement in his 
condition. They are combinations of workmen of the same or 
similar trades, originnting in the struggle for higher wages, but 
now well-developed organizations, towards the furtherance of 
whose objects the strike is but the extreme ~nd nltimate means; 
whilet in many trades, on the contrary, they have become the 
staunchest support of the system of arbitration. But whether 
'" et arm" or by amicable settlement, they have always the same 
end in view: to obtain for the workman the best wages they can. 
The Trades-unions also insure their members, but these insur
ances, 80 far as they relate to illness and accident, form only a 
subordinate object, the chief branch of their activity being to 
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• maintain those members who, through no !Qult Of their own, are 
thrown out of e~ployment. Their purview and acllion extend 
to all terms and covenants respecting labour, and they may be 
designated the English working-man's association; «AT' UoX'lv. 
inasmuch as their especial object is to emancipate him from his 
isolation as an individual, and make him the member of a brother
hood which, while imposing certain restrictions upon him, affords 
him real and active protection. 

The associations comprehended in England under the name of 
Co-operative Societies have spread at length in a most surprising 
manner. Their functions are both distributive and productive. 
The primary object of the distributive societieo, spread in thou
sands over Great Britain, and ramifying from various centres, is 
to sell to the working classes the material necessaries of life,- ' 
provisions, clothing, and furniture,-and certain articles of luxury. 
These C<Hlperative Societies, however, go far beyond the K ...... m. 
Verei .... of the Continent, being not only sale-rooms, where a 
moderate-sized household can procure all they require, but having 
in many cases libraries and reading-rooms of considerable dimen
sions, where recitations and concerts are given, and their members 
can meet for social converse or amusement. Whilst the. distri
buti"9"e societies of this kind have met with widespread success, 
the productive associations in England have, on the contrary, been 
as yet a failure. Where they actually exist, they are in reality, 
though not in name, as a rule nothing but joint-stock companies,. 
with this peculiarity, however, that the capital of the undertaking 
is made up of a number of petty contributions, drawn from the 
higher classes of the workmen. 

The Friendly Societies, Trades-unions, and Co-operative Socie
ties will therefore lead us at once to a consideration of the in. 
surance, wage movements, provisioning, and industrial undertak. 
ings of the English workman. To these we must also add the 
Benefit Building Societies and the Working-men's Clubs. The 
first are a soz:t of building companies, or, more correctly spesking, 
house-purchase companies, whose sphere of action is connected, 
with those great sanitary improvements which have taken place 

I during the last ten years In the manufacturing towns, and 
i in many cases entirely changed their aspect. These sooieties 
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will aIso give us occasion to advert to a subject which is daily 
assuming more prominence, namely, the interest borne by the 
English working c!seses in the relations of landed property. The 
Working-men's Clubs, finally, form a part of those institutions 
which offer to the labourer or artizan the meaDS of obtaining 
improvement a.nd social intercourse;_ task which has been 
prosecuted during the last ten years with praiseworthy zeal and 
undeniable success. 

All these institutions have a separate existence; they are re
presented by independent and separate social organizations, and 
legislation iteelf has established their rights and status in sepa
rate Acts of Parliament. There is, therefore, no difficulty in 
eobsidering and determining separately their rise, exteDSi~n, and 
progress, and examining their advantages and defects, as we pro
pose to do in the following pages. On the other hand, it is in 
their co-operation alone that the secret of their success is to be 
found. The separate study of Friendly Societies, Trades-nnioDS, 
and Co-operative Societies, or of the legislation respecting fac
tories and wages, will not saffice by itself to give a satisfactory 
answer to the question as to the causes which have given, and 
are still giving, an impulse to the progress made by the working 
classes in England. The key to this inquiry lies in recognising 
the joint working of all these institutions as an organic whole. 
One supplements and completes the other; one is renderad pos
sible by the other; a mistake on this side is made up for by a 
success on the other. However difficult it is to describe this 
intertexture of organizations outwardly distinct, it is necessary 
to grasp the fact of ite existence. 

Summing up the preceding remarks, it appears plain, as we 
have said, that an element of association has stepped in and in
fluenced the distribution of the national income. The process of 
accumulating capital has received a counterpoiae in the accumu
lation of the social and material forces, represented by labour. 
Capital, as the power which by the intellectual and material 
combination of ina,nimate means of production, bad'acquired such 
vast and exclusive sway, has found at least a partial counter
poise in a power brought into being by a similar union of living 
energies,-the power of labour. The process of production bas 
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remained the same, the outward form and fsahlon of private 
undertakings has even received a wider application, and extended 
to the working men's associations ; supply and demand have not 
lost their meaning and importance-but .inside the old pale of 
political economy, the workman, face to face with the capitalist, 
is no longer .. mere atom destitute of power or will. Capita.l and 
labonr now confront one another, ea.ch with all its farces com
bined, and each learning to recogn4le and respect the equal righte 
of its antsgonist. 

This sta.ts of things is obvions to those who observe the reu.. 
tions of the English workman of the prcsent day. But it is far 
easier to sketch ont the direction taken by thi. development, 
than to sta.te an account of the nett result gained, or determin .. 
arithmetically how f .. r the condition of the working ClasS88 in 
England has improved. .An entire literature is occupied with 
this question. St .. tisticians and political economists, learned 
societies and the daily press, vie in seeking to explain it. W ork
ing.men's meetings as well as debate. in Parliament are full of it. 
The wage movement in individnal trade., the intrinsic valne of 
wages, the length of working hours, and the improvement of the 
external conditions of labour, the heslth of the workman, the 
precaution a.ga.mst nnsa.nitary influences a.nd 'accidents, and 
further, 'the nse which the working clas.es have made of the 
advance in their material means, their progress in edneation 
and thrift, and the decrease in crime and drnnkenness-o.ll this 
has formed the .nbject of works of the highest merit, which, 
stimulated as they have been by the .pirit so rife in England, of 
inductive inquiry, and fortified by the anthority of official reports, 
are mapped ont in m ... terly fashion. That great progress is to 
be noted in all the above·named directions during the last half
century becom.. evident in all the.e pnblications. So f .. r there 
is acarcely any difference of opinion, and also no difficnlty. The 
latter begin. when from a variety of separate investigations a 
g ...... a! conclnsion has to be formed as to the condition of the 
working cl ...... in the aggregats; when from the wage move
ments in individual trades, from the prices of food and wares, 
from sanita.ry facts, and from the increasing wcalth of the work_ 

. iDg-men'. 8BBOclatioDS, the time a.rrives to pronounce inductively 
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• compreheWlive verdict on the whole. The difficulty increases 
when one goes .. step further and, very naturally, asks what 
proportion the income derived from labour bears now, and for
merly bore, to the other sop.rces of nationnl wealth; whether the 
progression in the earnings of the working classes during the 
last ten years has been larger than that of other incomes, or 
whether the same, or even smaller: Each of these cases is in 
itself compatible with the fact tbat the situation of the working 
classes is now, absolutely speaking, far better than it was so and 
so many years ago. Tbe question, however, is whetber the gain 
is also a relative one, whether in the main the effect of the work
ing men's associations and of social legislation has been to show 
that, in the three chief branches of tbe national income, namely, 
ground rents, interest on capital, and wages for labour, a displace
ment has taken place in favour of tbe income derived from 
labour; and whetber the accumulation of English wealth in the 
aggregate tends to fill up the broad chasm lying between the in
come of the working man on the one hand and that of tbe capital
ists and landed proprietors on the other. 

We hope, by a careful and mitical examination of the English 
working-men's associations, of the results tbcy aim at, as well as 
the obstacles they have to surmount, to contribute something to
wards answering this question. Bu.t we must first draw attention 
to two salient features in the whole development of tbe English 
working class, which it is necessary to bear constantly in mind 
in order to prevent misconception, and which impose certain 
limitations on tbe favourable judgment already formed of the 
progress achieved in culture by tbe English workman. 
~e first limitation is suggested by a review and comparison of 

the various divisions of the great English army of labour. Every 
economic epoch has its fixed gradetions, its hierarcby of work. 
Above all, it is the tecbnical means of production which have 
determined at all time. tbe stratification of tbe working classes. 
Tbey gave their stamp to tbe constitution of the guilds, wben 
industrial products were tbe result of handicraft, and it is tbey 
which now divide into different categories tbe working men who 
Btand at the machine. The modern industrial workman is in this 
--"act the creature of the machine and of the new division of 
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labour which it has brought about. Machinery has produced in 
all trades a differentiation of employment, tending to multiply the 
constituent elementa of the entire working class; SO that when 
we speak of that class generally, we include an infinite variety of 
talenta and capacities, of work and pay, which, regard being had 
to the processes of modem manufacture as a whole, is certainly 
far greater now than ever, extending as it does from the highly
educated and well-paid manager of an establishment, down to the 
-lowest day-labonrer_ But even if we restrict ourselves to the 
class that lives by weekly wages, the difFeren,tiation is still great, 
and, what must not be overlooked, it is one which, jn consequence 
of the steady advance in technical knowledge, is to a certam 
extent constantly changiag. We must always bear in mind that 
the wage-<ia.rning workmen are standing on different stages as 
regards their technical education and employment, their standard 
of wages and manner of life thus forming a large graduated scale 
of different occupations, intelligence, and earnings. 

Now it cannot be denied that, on the whole, this scale is in 
England an ascendiag one, leading to a general amelioration of 
the conditions of life. But the fact of progress does not prevent 
the progress from being unequal, or forbid, indeed, the occurrence 
of siagle instances of standing still, and even of gomg back. 
Herein, then, lies one reason for qualifying the general eulogium. 
The uppermost, best-paid, and best-educated portion of the work
ing classes in England have, doubtless, made, during the last ten 
years, undeniable and astonishing progress, and are at the present 
day in full possession and enjoyment of all those institutions 
which self-help and legislation have created for their bene~. 
But, on the other hand, the lower we descend, the smeller we 
shall find will be the .hare relatively enjoyed in all these advan
tages. The workmen belonging to the textile industries, the 
machinists, -the ship-bnilders, the iron-workers and miners, who, 
with or without the assistsnce of their families, eam from thirty 
to fifty shillings a week and even more, form the class who have 
been accurately deecribed by Mill as the "skilled and privileged
labourers." Their number during the last ten years has very 
largely increased, and the progre .. they have made is notorious. 
Those numerous workmen whose weekly earnings are less than 

o 
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thirty shillings may be regarded !'8 the middle-class wage-earners. 
The lowest grade consists of the "unskilled labourers," who, at 
least in some trades, have relatively increased in number-through 
the very introduction of machinery. , 

A second feature is to be noticed iu the modern relations o£the 
working-man,-we mean the influence exercised by the fluctua.
tions of industry and trade. These lead to fluctuations in the 
money value ot labour, and to uncertainty in the employment of 
the workman himself. Every economic epoch imprints its stanq> 
on the relations of the working classes. Protessor Thorold Rogers, 
in his admirable work, I'Six Centuries of Work and Wages," has 
pointed out that from the fifteenth century', which he terms" the 
golden age of the English labourer," till about the middle of the 
seventeenth century, there was a steady deterioration of the con
ditions which influenced the lot, of the working classes; that the 
nadir in this history of the degradation of labour began about the 
time when king and Parliament were strnggling for supremacy ; 
that then again an improvement commenced, which lasted till the 
middle of the eighteenth century, and was followed by a new 
relapse, which reduced the English workman at the beginning of 
the present century to a state of truly pitiable distress. Since 
then the condition of the working classes has, no doubt, made 
decided progress; but the modern course of industry, with its in
satiable productive energy and temporary over-production, creates, 
inside this great movement, fluctuations or "business cycles," as 
they are called in England, which, as regards a large portion of 
the working classes, make the conditions of labour more preca
'iousand unstable than ever. H,we follow only the latest phases 
in the movement of trade,-the, depression ot 1866-1870, the 
revival of 1870-1874, the more recent depression of 1874-1879, 
and the partial revival since 1880, which was succeeded by 
another relapse; or if we select any concrete examples of the 
variations in wages, whether it be, for instance, the piece-work 
earninga of the puddlers at Darlington, which varied from 80. per 

• ton in 1869 to 13 •• 3d. in 1873 and 7 •. in. 1879, or the daHy wages 
of the Scotch coal-workers, amounting to 3 •. 9d. in 1870, to 9 •• 114. 
in 1873, and to a.. 2d. in 1878; and if, lastly, we take into account 
the fact that each depression not only involves .. reduction of 
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wa.,,,,,,,, but also throws a portion of the workmen out of e~ 
ment altogether, we have done enough to point out the all-impor.. 
tant fact which imposes a second and essential limitation, .UI 
qualifY the favourable judgment uf the progress of .the workillg 
classes in England. So far as ""neernB the workman who is not 
deprived of employment altogether, the question is one of, perhaps, 
very straitened means, but not of absolute want. The misery 
begins with the failure of work, which in England affects larger 
and larger numbers uf workmen, 88 soon 88 a glut in the market 
sets in. It is at such times that the power of resistance inherent 
in the English character asserta itself in the most marvellous 
manner; bd still the weaker individuals succunib to the strain, 
and swell that dark residuum of English society which teems in 
the destitute quarters of London, Glasgow, Liverpool, and other 
lsrge cities, and whose utterly furlom condition remains the 
gloomiest feature of English civilisation. 

This configuration of working-<llass relations renders a general 
judgment extremely difficult, and explains how it is that statisti
cal dissertations on the wage-income and the growing savings of 
the working classes, such 88 have appeared frequently in England 
of !i.te years, usually encounter contradiction. All arithmetical 
data are correct only 88 regarda certain gredes of workmen and 
certain relations. If we compare the various opinions expressed 
in England itself 88 to the progress made by the workillg classea 
in culture and refinement, we find that, as regards the ·progress 
itself, nobody, 88 we have said, disputes it, but that people differ 
widely as to its extent and degree. This is not to be wondered 
at. It is not only that a natural optimism inJIo~nces the 0118 

party, who are anxious above ~ things to demonstrate the p:o.. 
gress already achisved, while an equally natural pessimiem im
pels the other, who stands, perheps, in immediate contact with 
the shady side of the development; but, above all, these cardinal 
questions have to be considered: By what process of indoction 
11'88 this or that conclusion arrived at? What particular part 
of the whols compls:o: snhject W88 observed? Under what con, 
ditions was this done? And, lastly, according to what method 
were the resulte appraised? The works of Porter, Dudley Bu
ter, Leone Levi, Gifi'en, Thorold .Rogers, and many others, will 
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frequently recur to our notice in the course of these pages. We 
shall certainly not fail to pay careful attention to their calculn
tion of averages, and the results based by them on the law of 
large figures; but we shall not exaggerate the value of statistics. 
Our object is, rather, to put clearly before our readers the 
inner forces of the working-men's movement, as well as the 
different forms which social self-government has assumed in 
England. 

We renounce, therefore, at the outset all design of paSsing a 
Judgment on the extent and operation of the wage movement and 
the conditions of labour generally; but we shall endeavour to 
point out the element that determines the upward advauce in 
the life of the working classes in England. This element un
doubtedly lies in the fact that in England there has gradually 
"been formed an aristocracy of workmen, a kind of vanguard, 
which already counte many hundred thousands, and which is 
"daily growing in numbers. This vanguard consists of the mem
bers of those working-men's associations which we purpose to 
describe. They are the organizing force of the English working 
classes, whose interests they represent as their superiors, while 
reaching a helping hand to those of their brethren whom they 
seek to raise from the lower grades. 

Viewed in this light, the real importance of the working-men's 
associations becomes apparent. It does not consist only in the 
fact that these associations provide means of insnrsnce to the 
workman, protect his interest as a wage-earner, and supply him 
with food, healthy dwellings, and places of social resort,-but they 
Add to these immediate objects a great deal more. Friendly 
Societies are not only associations for purposes of insnrsnce, but 
bodies which undertake to teach their members to practise thrift 
and providence and care for the future. Trades-unions are no 
longer one-sided combinations for the purpose of obtaining higher 
wages, but the champions and guardians of the economic interests 
of the workmen in a broad and legitimate sense. Co-operative 
Societies are not simply social institutions, which procure practi
cally for the English workman the advantages which he derives 
so abundantly at the present day from the importation of cheap 
food and the cbeap production of many articles of industry, but 
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schools in which he learns to understand business life in all,its 
bearing., and with all its difficulties and dangers. 

And still more than all this, the English workman, who has 
established and who directs all these countless associations of the 
most various kinde, has ceased to be an inactive spectator of the 
proceedinge of. the State and society. His life has received a. 
new purpose and character. His evening, his Saturday afternoon, 
and partly also his Sunday, are now devoted to an intellectual 
work which brings him into close contact with all kinds of 
financial, social, and legislative questions. His understanding 
and his insight in' economic matters are increasing; he is learning 
by his own experience to recognise the difficulties '.vhich oppose 
themselves to the carrying ont of social institutions; he is be
coming more moderate in his claims, calmer in jl1dgment, and 
more contented with success. On the other hand, he is losing 
nothing of that pertinacity in the pursuit of his ende which has 
always been his distinctive characteristic. Step by step, by his 
meetings, journals, and congresses, he is attracting the general 
interest of the public, acquiring an influence in local bodies and 
in Parliament, and becoming a. more active, independent, and 
powerful factor in State life. But the main thing is that' his 
world of thought is filled with things clearly practicable and 
attainable, and that no Utopias find place in it. It would be 
an entire error to suppose that the English workman does not 
extend his thought to the distant future, or picture to himself 
one very different from the to-day; but in his acts and conduct 
he reckons with present facts; and he employs the freedom of 
movement which he enjoys without limit in his associations, to 
obtsin one thing after another. 

No more striking worde have ever been uttered with regard to 
this than by the American Minister, Mr. Russell Lowell. In a. 
great inaugural address which he delivered (6th October, 1884), 
as President of the Midland Institute at Birmingham, he said: 
"It is ouly when the reasonable and practicable are denied, tha.t 
men dema.nd the unreasonable and impracticable; only when the 
possible is made difficult, that they fancy the impossible to be 
easy." 

Upon the whole the English workman confines himself to what 
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ia possible. :Man lived in England for years without having 
been able to gain' any appreciable inflnence over the English 
.working classes, the majority of whose leaders know'him only by 
Dame. Now it is impossible to deny that during the laet few 
years, more eapecially in connection with the land question, 
socialistic watc~Ords hitherto unheard have fonnd their way 
into assemblies f English workmen, and t.hat theories of conti
nental socialis have spread and: even acquired .. certain in
finence. But neither Henry George, with his ideas of expropria
tion; nor Hyndman, with his notions derived from Marx, which 
be is seeking to propagate among the unemployed, ,will succeed 
-unless some unforeseen and over-mastering events upset all 
ar:isting prognostics of development-in effecting any change in 
the method which the English working-man has deliberately and 
consistently adopted. On the contt;Uy, all these new-fangled 
ideas, however soaring and ambitions they appear at first sight, 
will be turned by the English people into the peaceful channel 
at: reflection, wbere they can be quietly dealt with by all con
cerned in them, and where whatever is sound in them will 
eventnally be transformed into practical schemes of solid benefit 
ill the working classes. 

In close and constant connection with this attitude of the 
.... orking-man stands the fact that the views of all classes in 
England' have completely changed with regard to the questiou ' of 
wages. The Englishman of to-day thinks quite differeutly on 
tills subject to the Englishman of forty years ago. The question 
is no, longer regarded as one simply economic, but social and 
ethical. Not only do science and the legislature fearlessly deduce 
the logical results of this change, but the very claeses, who some 
twenty or thirty years ago selfishly endeavoured to resist them, 
]l0 .... readily accept the consequences of their new position. In 
this manner the relations between capital and labour have un
questionably drawn closer together in England than in any other 
eountry in Europe. The power developed by the workmen 
\;hrough their associations first procured for them the recognition 
at: ,their interests, while the moderation they have shown has 
gained them the respect and sympathy which they now uuiver-
3ally enjoy. U~animoU8 as is the verdict as to the improvement 
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in the lot of the working cl""""" in gener<W, nowhere is this fact 
more cordially and generally confirmed than in England. The 
deep-rooted distrust between capital and lallour has been, even if 
not entirely eradicated, still _tially :rirltigeted. The touch~ 
stone of this happier disposition is the treatment of the question 
of wages. Both sides have been brought in England to treat this 
question as one of common concern, and to recognise each other 
as entitled to equal rights and an equal share in ita solution. 
Each party has learned to =derstand the point of view and the 
legitimate interests of the other, and to take account of their 
ealculatione and claims. . We are far from saying that in the 
intercourse between the representatives of labour and capital 
there is no rough jostling of conflicting views anll interests; nay, 
this intercourse is still often entirely broken off; and the rnpture 
ends in .. strike. But we hope, in our second volume, to be able 
to show clearly, from the ever-growing importance of the Boards 
of Conciliation and Arbitrstion, as well as from the whole posi
tion taken up by the associations of employers in respect of those 
of the employed, and the indirect effect these associations have 
also had upon the manufacturers and workmen outside them-how 
the relations have assumed a peaceful character, how far this 
mutual ~approchement has extended, and what fruits it has borne. 

If now we are asked what are the prospects opened out by this 
demeanour of the English working-men, we must decline to quit 
the ground of actual fact or cast .. horoscope. Nothing short of 
an exhaustive inquiry into the development of the working-men's 
associations will afford a glimpse into the viata of the future. 
This much, however, is certain, and may~e affirmed at once, that 
the English working-man feels his interests to ·be· inseparably 
bound up with those of the grea.t industries of his country. Since 
he has 0 btsined more and more an equal voice in the great pro
cess of production in England, this process is become his own 
concern as well. The English working-man has ma.de enormons 
progress in comprehending the political situation of his country 
in respect of trade and industry, and he is resolved to make efforts 
and even sacrifices on its beh~ as the LancashIre artisans did so 
nobly in the cotton famine during the American War of Secession. 
Certain it is that, were England put to the proo~ her working 
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classes would be found in the forefront of those willing to make 
sacrifices. . 

Reverting briefly, in conclnsion, to the foregoing introductory 
remarks on the progress of the working classes in England, we 
are confronted with three great decisive facts as the conditions 
on which the development of their culture depends. Firstly, 
there is the gigantic process of production, which, after centuries 
of preparation, now iinports from foreign countries, in colossal 
dimensions, cheap food as well as raw stuffs, and exports for sale' 
throughout the world the manufactured products, increased by 
the treasure found in English soil. Secondly, there is the great 
social movement, which directs and governs the march of English 
thought, science, and legislation. Lastly, there are the great 
characteristics of the English people, the power of self-help and 
of self-government. On these pillars rests the social development 
of England. It will be expedient to consider each of these points 
separately, before proceeding to the main subjeat of our work. 



CllAl'TER II. 

GREATER BRITAIN. 

Historical aspecl 01 industrial production in EnglJmd.-Discovery of the 
New World.-Merohant Adventorers.-Maritime apprenticeship of Eng~ 
land.-Three periods of her Expansion.-The Mercantile System..-The 
Navigation Act.-Theory of the BalAnce of Trade.-The Methuen 
Treaty.-Treaty 01 Ulrechl.-Lo .. ollhe American Coloniee.-Acquisi
lion of India and Auelralia.-P .... of Vienna.-EngIOnd _.sa 01 the 
...... -The new Colonial Syslem.-Growth of England's commeroial 
supreDl807.-Adam Smith and Free Trade.-Mr. Raskiason'B reforms.
The Anti-Com Law League.-InereaBS qf production since 1S40.-El!ecls 
of mechenical improvemenls.-Stalietics 01 E"Porls and ImporIB.
Increaeed eoneumption 01 lorsign food.-Tho wage-earniug populotion.
Preponderoling imporlanoo of menufaclurss.-Ovsr-produclion and do
pression.-Poreign oompetitioD.-The Fair Trade Movement.-Proteouon 
in America and on the Oontment.-Importance of the Colonies.-Com
perison of foreign and colonial E"PorIs.-Forsign and ooionia! food. 
eupply.-Imperial Fedsrelion and the working-olassea.-Effeclof English 
national expansion on English views. 

INDUSTRIAL production in England has an historical background, -
which alone renders it intelligible. Politics, the spirit of enter
priee, . the progress in mechanism and chemistry, as well JIB in 
human skill, have been labouring for centnries, like concentrio 
forces, for the atto,;nment of one objeot,' the establishment, im
provement, and extension of all branches of the great industrial 
process of production. The wealth accnmnlated in this way, 
even at an early period, and the trained energies of the English 
people, have offered increasing means for the pursuit of this 
object, so that the development of the industrial. system has 
made not only constant, bnt astonishing progress. 

Frederick List, who has thrown such valuable light on the 
commercial policy of England, righ tly appeals to English history 

sa 
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for evidence to prOTe how closely general politics are connected 
with political economy. He has shown how England has acquired 
power by her policy, productive energy by her power, and 
wealth by her productive energy; and further, how, in conse
quence of her policy, England has accumulated power on 
power, and multiplied her capabilities of production. 

The facts and events brought about by England's industrial 
position in the world reach back to the time when the discovery 
of the New World brought a total change in th& history of man
kind. Humboldt, in the second volume of his "Cosmos," de
scribes in charming ~e how the Oceanic discoveries of 
the fifteenth and sixteenth centunes doubled to the inhabitants 
of Europe the works of creation, and at the same time offered 
to human intelligence· a new and powerful incentive for the 
perfecting of natural science, and how the acquaintance of the 
European nations with the western hemisphere led to a correct 
and enlarged conception of the universe. Along with this 
broader view of the physical world went an extension and tran&
formation of political ideas and aspirations, a total revolution in 
the system of commerce, as well as a rise of new and important 
political communities, in the shape of colonies and settlements. 
Italy and Germany at that time were pushed into the background, 
whilst the five Western Powers: Portogal, Spain, Holland, France, 
and Enl;land, contended for the possession of the New World. 
The rivalry of these five nations for the New World, as Pro
fessor Seeley shows in his admirable work,· sums up " large 
part of the history of the world since the sixteenth centnry. 
As an Englishman himself, he can take pride in expatiating on 
this re/lection, since it was England who issued victorious from 
the contest. 

At the close of the fifteenth and beginning of the sixteenth 
centuriss, when the New World began gradually to be opened 
out, England appeared to he the least concerned in it. She 
took no part in the decisive voyages of discovery, and still in 
Queen Elixabeth's time was called "in " great pool a swan's 
nest." During the centnry following the voyages of discovery 

• 1. B. See1.,., "Tho E:q>&DBiDn of England," LcmdoD, 1883. 
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by Columbus and vaSco de Gam.., while in Spain that stream 
of wealth was pouring over the peninsula, which excited there' 
the lust of. adventere without promoting any c&pacity for busi
ness, and caused & revolution. in property wprices, without 
giving to the mother-country &ny sound economical b&Sis; while, 

. together with the gold, came also that "breath of poison" which 
was followed by the extraordinary torpor and enervation. of the 
seventeenth centnry ;-England had forcibly but finally struggled 
through the Reformation and, in organizing her State w self
gove,nment, mid the foundations of that internal strength, unity, 
and spontaneous activity, on 'which rose the fabrio of her future 
greatness. It is- true that under the two first Tudors English 
merchante had undertaken voyages to Newfoundl&nd and Labra.
dor, but without any permanent assistance from the State. It 
is as if fate from the very first had thrown the English nation 
upon Self-Help. It was the ti1ne of ". Merchant Adventurers," 
men who, as Schanz says of them, "did not restrict the~ves 
to any settled raute or settled place, who ventere.d forth, not as 
instrumente and emissaries of the Government, or mere organs 
of finance and exchange, but independently on their own account, 
·w ploughed the seas wherever they could, establishing trade 
connections, founding settlements, and obt\,-ining value for Eng
lish wares." - The defeat of the Spanish Armada i:D. 1588 con
cluded this maritime apprenticeship of England with ... brilliant 
proof of her capacity. After that the nation turned her eyes 
from insular matters to the ocean and the New World, and then 
began her great maritime and industrial career,. tlie construction 
of a Greater England-Greater Britain. 

Queen. Elizabeth, at her death. in 1603, had left the English 
people fully equipped to enter on that. career, which they pur
sued with a recklessness and consistency that has excited in 
turns the hatred or admiration of the world.. Speaking roughly, 
we may divide this expansion of England into three great periods, 
occurring about· the seventeenth, eighteenth, and nineteenth 
centuries. These perio~ exhibit, in proportion as her external 

• Dr. George SW1lJl ... EngU.ohe HandelspoUtik gegen Ende de. Mit
tElalte ...... p. 882. 
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power expanded,. a corresponding increase and elevation of her 
internal forces, the whole combining to p~rfect that grand system 
of trade and industry which governs the social history of Eng
land, as well as her economio theories, and the thoughts and 
wishes of her people. 

In the seventeenth century the great personality of Cromwell 
stands as the central figure of that policy which aimed at the 
extension and consolidation of England's power abroad. Blake 
and Monk commanded the English Heet which, in the naval 
war with Spain, won Jamaica and Dunkirk. Out of the" swan's 
nest" arose a rival of mighty Holland, mightier even than she. 
Thi. new naval power was thrown back, it is true, under the 
feeble and demoralised government of Charles IT. But the check 
was only temporary, for two circumstances co-operated more and 
more in favour of England against the Dutch. The first was 
her superiority in population, compared with which Holland 
possessed then, as now, too small a basis in the mother-eountry 
for colonial expansion; and the second was her insnJar position, 
while Holland was exposed to constant invasions in the conti
nental wars. The English colonie. were perpetually expanding; 
Carolina and Pennsylvania were founded, New York and Del ... 
ware were taken from the Dutch, and the first settlements were 
formed on the. West Coast of Africa. The resnlt was, that at 
the close of the seventeenth century, just a hundred years after 
the defeat of the great Armada, a royal dynasty, which had 
come into hopeless collision with the intellectual development 
of England, had been dethroned, and the island kingdom had 
not only gained a position of equality among the great naval 
powers of Western Europe, but was preparing to out-do all 
competitors. 

Not only, however, did the English emerge victorious from 
their wars with Holland, but they also made the commercial 
policy of the Dutch, which in the first half of the seventeenth 
century was at the height of its prosperity, the subject of the 
most assiduous study, and imitated it with such success that the 
customs revenues in England, which in 1580 had amounted only 
to £14,000, rose in 1642 to £500,000. The seventeeuth century 
was also in England the s:entury of mercantilism- This epoch is· 
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everywhere distinguished by the fact that governments and 
peoples now began to recognise the importance of wealth to the 
power of a Stste and the progress of its inhabitants, and did 
their utmost to obtain as many commodities as possible for them
selves. It was a time, not of cosmopolitan, but of national ideas, 
and each Government tried to gain the greatest advantage to 
its country from intercourse with the world. These efforts 
produced " number of administrative ·measures and economic 
theories, all tending to the same object, all contributing to 
educate the national mind more and more in this direction, and 
aU awakening in Western nations the desire to become great, 
powerful, and wealthy. • 

We should ouly be repeating well-known facts were we to 
remind our readers how at that time the extension of political 
power, the encouragement of navigation, and .the spread of trade 
and commerce began to be accepted everywhere as maxims of 
State; how England in particular promoted her home manufac
tures together with raw production in her colonies, and trans
planted negro labour from Africa to the West Indies; and how 
the English spirit of enterprise began to assert its activity in 
aU directious in the numerous companies for Spanish, French, 
and African trade. It is more importsnt to recognise that the 
mercantile measures, which a later theory subjected to such sharp 
criticism, were relatively right, since they enabled people to ob
tain what they wanted. The views represented by the Balance 
of Trade and the Navigation Act are the poles on which turns 
the commercial policy of England in the seventeenth century, 
the basis on which the English continued in later times to build 
under different circumstances and with altered theories and al
tered laws. The success of the Navigation Act was so complete 
th!\t even Adam Smith calls it the wisest of all the commercial 
laws of England. Modern writers recognise its importance more 
clearly t.han ever. "The only direct blow," says Cunningham,. 
"which was struck by the English Government at Dutch com
merce was the Navigation Act of 1601. Its aim-and an aim in 

• W. CtlDD.ingbam.: II Growth of Engl.ieh Indas&1'1 and Commerce," Cam-
bri~ge, 188a, p. Bar. • 
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which it was very successful-was te divert as much as possible 
of the carrying trade of the Dutch inte our hands. This, even 
more than her succees in the Indies, had been the envy of English 
merchante: it had been urged in 1641 that neither our import 
nor our export trade could be profitably .developed, but that 
England was admirably situted for becoming an emporium for 
ell nations and for doing a large carrying trade for the Test of 
the world. By forbidding the export or import of goods except 
in English ships or the vessels of nations tewhich the goods be
longed, the carrying trade of the Dutch between English and· 
foreign porta was at once stepped: though there were more than 
once slight relaxations, the Navigation Act was maintained until 
the aims· of ite most sanguine promoters had been more than ac
complished/' 

As to the Balance of Trade, no doubte are any longer enter
tained, for we know that ite theoretical basis was unsound, but 
that the practical measures of that time were successful in 
collecting and training the domestic forces of the nation. We 
quote the same author again on this point, because he is at once 
quite modern and quite unprejudiced. 

" To keep," he says,· "a commercial balance in our favour was, 
according to them, the best means of maintaining the flrea.ure of 
the prince and the purity of the current coin of the realm. But 
it was also necessary for the statesman to watch the state of this 
balance, as it served as a criterion of the condition of the country, 
by analogy with the individual craftsman it was argued that the 
man who bought more than he sold would soon come to poverty, 
but that if " man sold more than he bought,. that his affairs were 
in a good condition, and that he was in a position to save money. 
The analogy was, however, false; it is undoubtedly the ease that 
a nation which consumes more than it produces is in a bad v"y. 
but it is not possible to identify exportation with procinetion, or 
importation with consumption. In many cases imporbo _y be 
necessaries of life without which production cannot continue: 
such in the present day is corn; in our day too there has been a 
great exportation of capital, owned by English subjects bnt used 

"Ibid., pp. 814, 815. 
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abroad, 8.1ld a great importation of the prolita on foreign invest
menta: all these things render exportation 8.1ld importation a 
most imperfect representation of national prodnction 8.1ld national 
consumption. In the seventeenth c~ntury, however, matters were 
very different: England supplied all the thrifty wares she needed, 
her exporfB consisted of a surplus steck .of the necessaries of life, 
her imporfB on the other hand were mere l1lX1lries, spices, wines, 
silks, etc.; if the value of the importa exceeded thet of the ex· 
ports, it showed that we were consuming a quantity of mere 
lu:mries that was greater than our surplus steck Df necessaries.' 
The balance of trade did as a matter of faot serye as a very rough 
criterion of the economical condition of the country." 

It was this criterion which, in the eighteenth century, when 
the repressive and violent period of Mercantiliem was succeeded
by a period of diplomacy and treaties, induced the English te 
ratify or reject their conventions, acoording as the balance of 
trade showed the superiority or wealrnees of England in the vari
ous branches of home manufacture, as against this or that foreign 
country. Thus, for example, while in the so-called Methuen 
Treaty,· the real importance of which has been so brilliantly 
established by List in opposition to the hostile criticism of Adam 
Smith, a convention was concluded on these principles with the 
industrially weaker kingdom of Portugal, whereby a market was 
opened for the woollen goods of England, Parliament, on the other 
hand, rejected the most-favoured nation clause of the Treaty of 
Utrecht (1713), which would have secured an import of French 
wines, brandies, silk, oil, paper, etc, te the value of more than 
£1,700,000 a yellor, against which England then could only reckon 
on exporfB te France, made so prosperous, industriiilly, by the 
policy of Colbert, of the aunual value of £270,000.t 

• Concluded in 1708. II was abrogaled in lSS'- [NoU to 1M EfI!I/i.h 
Editi ... j 

t Maopherson'l "Annals of Oommeree.,h 1805, vol. ili..p. 81. The same auihor 
mak .. & remark elaewhore, wbich W8 cite 10 abow .. bal a praolicaJ new Euglish· 
men have always *4ken of lheir oommeraiaf rela.tiODS. II On the other hand." 
he aays, II there are branohaa of kad. whiah 'Wo'Old be ruinous if the imports 
did not esoeed the UpoN, or, in other words. illlie balauoe W01'8 no' ,,'\favour
obI<!. accordiug 10 Ihis .taudard of sslimalion. Such is Ihe Irede wilh all our 
Weal India eelllemenl8, which ba .... been formed end supporled by Brilish 
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Cleverly, however, as England laboured by means of treaties 
and enterprise and improvements in manufacturing .kill, as well 
as by the organiza.tion of her syatem of money and credit, since 
the" establishment of the Bank of England (1694), to advance 
her position in the world, it was after aU by force of arms that 
she eventually acquired it. In the eighteenth century, or, more 
strictly speaking, from .1688 to 1815, during the second great 
period of her history which we are considering, Greater Britain, 
the creation of Queen Elizabeth, contended with Greater France, 
the creation of Colbert, for the sovereignty of the seas, which at 
length she acquired beyond dispute. The treaties of Utrecht 
(1713), of Paris (1763), and of Vienna (1815) are the landmarks 
of \his e:q>ansion of England. 

Until the last quarter of the eighteenth century this expansion 
appeared to be boundless. By the Peace of Utrecht England 
obtained Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, and Hudson'. Bay from 
France, and Gibraltar, Minorca, and the right of negro traffic to 
the SpaniBh South American provinces from Spain; by the Treaty 
of Paris she gained Canada, a portion of the LeBBer Antille., some 
coast territory in Africa, and military advantages in India. The 
first cheek she suffered was in 1776, when the American colonies 
declared their independence, which England was forced to recog
nise in the Peace of Versailles (1783), ceding at the same time 
Florida and Minorca to Spain, and Tobago and the Senegal with 
its dependencies to France. But thanks to British energy and 
the bold and indomitable perseverance of the English race, the 
way was prepared about this very time for a new and still larger 
e:q>ansion of England; for almost in the sam~ decade when she 
lost one great colonial empire, she gained the keys to two others. 
It was at this very time that Lord Clive laid the foundations of 
the East Indian Empire and Cook took posaeseion of New South 

capitals, and in a great; measure owned by proprietors resident in Great Britain. 
Therefore til. outward cargoes are 10 be 00_ as tile 810ck employed ill 
the cuUore of the plantations; and the homeward cargoes aN in fact the PJ'O"' 
eeeds of til., culture, til ........ 01 which is DOt .. 10ss 10 tile ulion, but tile 
real amounl of tile net profits oomiDg ilIlo Ih. pockoIe of tile proprielo ... aod 
giving a very comforiable demODmation how much the amount 01 *he product; 
is more than the prime con.· In oilier words. the outward cargoes are the .ttd. 
and the inward cargoes are 'llie1uzrrlut."-lbitL, voL iii.. pp. 842, 348. 
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Wales. And now began the last act of that great struggle waged 
by England with France for a hund~d years for the dominion of 
the seas. The loss of the American colonies, which the elder 
Pitt had been unable to avert, through the obstinate narrow
mindedness of George m., was destined to be brilliantly retrieved 
by the policy initiated by the younger Pitt. By dint of unparal
leled exertions and sacrifices, England gathered together all the 
material and moral forces at her disposal, to annihilate at sea first 
the French Republic and then the French Empire, toge~her with 
its allies. In the twenty-one years of that contest the English 
fleet captured or destroyed a total of 1,110 ships 0;( war belonging 
to France, Holland, Spain, Denmark, Russia, and other nations, of 
which no less than 115 ships" of the line, 9 :fifty-gnn ships, 215 
frigates, and 349 sloops and smaller vessels were French,·-a 
catalogue of ships, the full, significance of which is shown by Por
ter's statement, that, in the year 1811, out of the 24,106 vessels 
of 2,474,774 tonnage, forming the commercial navy of the United 
Kingdom and its dependencies, 4,023, with 536,240 tons, were 
admitted to British registry as good prizes.t On the maritime 
ruin of other se .... faring nations England gradnally built up the 
fabric of her 8aNur(TOKp4TI4o The Peace of Vienna put its seal to 
jt. Heligoland, Malts, Ceylon, Mauritius, the Cape, together with 
large territories in the" East and West Indies, and on the coasts 
of South America and"Africa, were then added to England's for
mer possessions, and have remained so ever since. . 

During the half century ending with the Treaties of Vienna 
(1815), the specific energies of England had also been indefatig
ably exerted at home. Her commercial genius, her "industrial 
activity, and her inventive talent had not only sncceeded, despite 
war and foreign dangers, in retaining what she had won, bOut had 
struok ont new paths, increased her home products, and inaugu
rated, with the inventions of Arkwright, Hargreave, Crompton, 
Cartwright, Watt, and Whitney, a totally new method of pro
duction. The expansion gained by England in the war opened 
ont for all these accumulated forces a wide field of action • 

• Ponblanque'. It Bow we are Governed," ed. 1858, p. 126. 
t G. B. Porter: II Progress of the Nation," ed. 1851, P!'. 894, 896. 
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Reviewing her historical position at the time of the Peace of 
Vienna, it must be admitted, that, through hell successful conduct 
of the war, as well as the specific energies of her people, she had 
obtained all the conditions that enabled her to become the great 
commercial and industrial nation that she is at the present day. 
The manner in which she turned this position to account, in the 
various directions taken by her moral and intellectual progress in 
the nineteenth century,-the third period of her modern life,
Will always remain one of the moat interesting ezamples of the 
development of a nation. This development, however, only con
cerne us so far as it has determined, and still determines, the 
condition of the working classes. We shalJ, therefore, discard 
all details and confine oureelves to stating those eardinal facts 
which, in our opinion, govern the general economio and social 
oondition of England in the nineteenth century. They form the 
points of view from which we shall afterwards consider: what are 
the guarantees of progress as regards the most important part of 
the community at large, namely, the working classes who have 
entered on this new path of development; what dangers beset 
them on this path; in what direetion there is still room for 
further efforts; and to what limits those efforts are probably 
subject. 

With this object in mind we shall attempt to show, in a brief 
survey, the direction taken by the colonial system and the com
mercial policy of England and the revolutioll effected by modern 
machinery in the process of production. 

In the statement made by Lord Chatham in Parliament, that 
the Britieh, colonists in America had no right to manufacture 
even a nail for a horse-shoe, and in the speech of Sir Hobert Peel 
in 1842, when he demanded that the colonies should be treated as 
integral portions of the Empire, is expressed the entire change 
8xperienced by the colonial policy of England.. The old system 
regarded the colonies as dependencies of the mother-<lOUJltry, as 
large domains for the 'C1'eation of raw produce, and as markets 
reserved for English manufactures: the new system regards them 
as members of the same body. Politically, the new colonial 
system means in the first place a vast I!%p3nsion of the idea of 

, the English Stats. .. There might easily ha .. e been a great 
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emigration from England which would not in any way have en
larged the English State. For by Greater Britain we mean an 
enlargement of the English State, and not simply of the English 
nationality. It is not simply that a population of English blood 
is now found in Canada and in Australia, as in old time a Greek 
population was spread over Sicily, South Italy, and the western 
coast of Asia Minor. That was an extension of the Nationality 
but not of the State, an extension which gave no· new strength, 
and did not in any way help the STeek name when it was 
attacked and conquered from Macedonia. In like manner at 
present we see a constant stream of emigration from Germany 
to America, but no Greater Germany comes into existence, be
cause these emigrants, thongh they carry with them, and may 
perhaps not altogether 10SB, their language and their ideas, do 
not carry with them their State. This is the case with Germany 
because its emigration has happened too late, 'when the New 
World is already carved into Stetes, into which its emigrants 
are compelled to enter, as with Greece it was the result of a 
theory of the State, which identified it with the city. But 
Greater Britain is 8 real enlargement of the English State; it 
carries acress the seas not merely the English race, but the 
authority of the English Government. We call it, for want of 
a better word, an Empire. And it does resemble the grea.t 
empires of histori in this respect, that it is an aggregate of 
provinces, each of which has " government which is sent out 
to it from the political head-quarters, and which is a kind of 
delegation from the supreme government. But yet it is wholly 
unlike the great empires of the Old World, Persian or Macedoni"", 
or Roman or Turkish, because it is not in the main founded on 
conquest, and because in the main the inhabitants of the distant 
provinces are of the same nation as those of the dominant 
country. It resembles them in its vast extent, but it doe" not 
resemble them in that violent military character which has made 
most empires short-lived and liable to speedy decay."· 

This enlarged idea of the State, which had been invoked, though 
in vain, by Burke, at the time of the American W e.r of Inds-

w Seeley', u Expansion of England:' pp. 42, '3. 
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pendence, and which Peel was the first to put forward as the 
programme of the Government, owes the great progress it has 
made in the minds of Englishmen up to the present dsy, above 
all, to the revolution in England's commercial policy. The cir
culation of commodities throughout her world-wide empire was 
enormously quickened by the triumph of Free-trade principles, 
and closer commercial contact strengthened the political ties 
which had. been originelly foimed by occupation or conquest. 
The acquisition of the colonies, therefore, means a correspond
ingly large expaneion of the field of English economics. 

The English eystem of Free-trade is to be explained not by 
theory, but mainly by history. How England at length succeeded, 
through the efforto of her Government, the extension of her 
colonies, the immigration of foreign workmen and manufacturers, 
and the mercantile system, in changing from a country that ex
ported ouly particular articles of industry which could not be con
sumed at home, and imported only certain articles of luxury, such 
as spices, wine, silk, etc., into a huge workshop, drawing raw 
material from all parts of the world and disposing in all quarters 
of her manufactured wares, has been described by List, if in a 
one-sided manner, nevertheless with accuracy of perception. He 
has shown us-and the soundness of his judgment is confirmed 
by the most recent English writers - that England's woollen 
manufacture formed the basis of her industrial development, 
wool having been the first commodity that made its way to 
foreign markets, and thus stimulated a number of other branches 
of production and promoted the increase of navigation. "From 
the woollen trade," he says, .. sprang all the other branches of 
manufacture, as off ... hoots from a parent stem; it is the basis 
of the industry, the commerce, and the naval supremacy of 
England." 

The course of this development was guided, and, apart from 
a few undoubtedly wrong measures, happily guided by a series 
of acts of Stats, such as the imposition of import and export 
duties, as well as the restriction and even prohibition of the 
freedom of navigation. But there came a time when the growth 
of industrial production in England had SO advanced, and her 
maritime trade assumed such dimensions, that all these measures 
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were felt to be so many cramping and mischievous restraints. 
That was the time when England's ascendancy in all these 
respects was gained, and her superior stren~h in the fres in· 
terchimge of commodities with othe~ nations was bound to assert 
iteelf still more. It was natural that the recognition of the 
change thus effected in the peculiar interest of England was only 
slow and gradual, even in those circles which in the long run 
derived the most advantage from Free-trade. But already in 
the eighteenth century, the development of industry, commerce, 
and navigation had sufficiently .. dvanced to enable a discerning 
eye to foresee what principles would shape the national economy 
of the future. The merit of this insight, pursued with rare gifts 
of observation and power of logic, will always belong to ,Adam 
Smith. The form in which he states the results of all his in

'vestigations must not mislead us. It is the form of a theory 
which, since his time, has misled many into construing his stats
ments into a doctrine applicable to all circumstance~ alike, where
as, in fact, he simply stated the natural course of development 
which England was necessarily bound to pursue. For, in his 
work, notwithstanding that it Beems a skilful unity, it is possible 
to separate the generalisations due to the inftuence of the doc
triflair. physiocrats of France from those classical investigations 
derived from an inductive study of history, which convinced his 
cotemporaries that England's industry, commerce, and navigation 
had infinitely more to gain by freedom of movement than by the 
restrictions existing at that time. The inftuence of his work 
was enormous, for he expressed the formula of the future. Free
trade was bound to come in England, for it lay in the womb of 
her material development. 

But it did not come at once. Its birth was delayed, in the first 
place, by the war with Napoleon; and even when that war was 
ended, more than a quarter of a century had to elapse before 
all prejudices were overcome. Free-trade measures, like aU 
reforms in England, were introduced Duly by degrees, and their 
nltimate achievement was the result of .. series of cautious and 
successful experiments. It was Huskisson in particnlar who, 
when in offioe, took the lirst decisive step. At his instance, in 
1822, the restrictions on navigation were partially removed, and 
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his customs tariff of 1824 already contained the characteristic 
featnres of ·reform. He not only changed prohibitions into 
moderate duties, but also lowered the latter, e8pecia.Jly those 
on raw stufi's. Had Huskisson not met his death by an 
accident at the opening of the railway from Liverpool to Man
ohester in 1830, the Free-trade movement would very likely have 
been settled ten years before it was. But, after his death, long
continued attacks had to be made on the customs system before 
it gradually fell to pieces. Prominent among the agitations of 
that period was that of the Anti-Corn Law League,-that great 
movement of which Cobden was the leading champion both in 
and out of Parliament, and during which the English working 
,classes for the tirst time, though by no means with a unanimous 
voice, took part in the discussion with the same lively interest 
that they evince in all the economic questions of the present day.' 
Attempts were made at different times, by means of a sliding
scale, adjusted according to the current price of wheat, to arrange 
a compromise between the increasingly urgent demands of in
dustry for cheap food and the interests of those concerned in· 
maintaining .the Corn Laws; bnt the stone had been set rolling, 
and no one conld now arrest its course. Scarcely a session passed 
without the reduction or abolition of a duty, till at length, be
tween 1842 and 1846, the contest Was terminated by the virtual 
repeal of the corn duties, and the triumph of the Free-trade 
system all along the line. In 1846 Sir Robert Peel, who had 
become, much against his original intention; the political exponent 
of Free-trade ideas, was able to declare in Parliament, with 
perfect truth, that England by the remission of her duties upon 
the raw material, by the incitements offered to ekill and industry 
and by competition with foreig:ll. goods, had defied her com
petitors in foreign markets, and had even been enabled to exclude 
them.· 

Thus began the new phase in the economic history and com
mercial policy of England, which brought to unexpected maturity 
all the conditio~, as well natural as acquired, which were fe-

• Speech in the Ho .... 01 Commons, 271b 1_.18(6. Hansard, VoL 
huili., 8r<! series, p. 278. 
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quisite for her industrial expansion. What Huskisson had already 
said in ParJia.ment in. 1826,-namely, that the nation which has 
the largest trade must necessarily derive also the largest adV&D
tage from the establishment of free international commercial 
relation.s,-the English people by their untiring energy, and the 
English Government by means of skilfully-framed treaties of 
commerce, concluded on the footiog of equal rights, but carried 
out between countries of most unequal industrial powers, made 
a practical reality far exceeding all predictions. 

The advance made by English production since 1840 is, in fact, 
enormous. Economically, it is due to that circulation of raw 
products and manufactures .which 'Free-trade 'did So much to 
'promote i technically, it is due, on the contrary, to the develop
ment of mechanical power, which, though established long ago, 
never exercised its full influence on the extension of production 
until the middle of the present ce,ntury. This extension has been 
promoted as much by the increased facilities for transport, as by 
the improvements in manufacture. ,In the first place, the net
work of railwaye, which since 1840 began to spread over the 
whole of England, and then steam navigation, have enabled that 
circulation to attain its present volume and rapidity. At the 
close of the year 1842 the railwaye in the United Kingdom ex
tended over 1,857 miles i at the end of 1855 the mileage had 
reached a total of 8,280 i and at the end of 1883 this total had 
increased to 18,681, along which were conveyed in the same year 
nearly 684 million paSsengers (exclusive of season-ticket holders), 
and more than 266 millions weight of goods and minerals. The 
statistics of shipping tell a similar tale. During these three 
years, the total tonnsge of British and foreign vessels entered 
and cleared at ports in the United Kingdom, increased from 
935,000 tons in 1842, to 1st million tons in 1855, and 65 million 
tons in .1883.. Between 1870 and 1880 the ca.Q:"Ying power of 
the commercial navy of England increased to the extent of about 
seven million tons. . 

~ The figures in the text are t&.ken from the Statistical Absttacts for the 
United Kingdom, 18'0-1854, 1855-1869, and 1870-1854; and from tbe Annual 
Statemenbl 01 tbe Trad. 01 tho United Kingdom with Foreign Countri .. and 
British Possessions. 
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To the inflnence exercised by mechanical improvements in the 
various branches of production on the social condition of the 
working classes, we shall frequently have occasion to refer. But 
we desire to touch here on that aspect of the question which is 
connected with the increase of production. Complex and many
sided as is the history of modern, and especially of English tech
nology, the elfect and operation of the new system of machinery 
may be comprehended in a general point of view. This effect is 
felt in point of power, space, and time. Dynamically, the work 
performed by the machine with the same power is out of all pro
portion to that performed by manual labour. Leone Levi, in his 
"Work and Pay," calculates that if all the yam were spun by 
hand which is spun in England in the course of a year by the 
machine, which spins 1,000 threads simultaneously, 100,000,000 
men would be necessary to accomplish it. In point of space, 
the machine has concentrated the process of production in large 
mills, kept going by a common motive power, so that a single 
large weaving establishment, worked by machinery, comprises 
in one building as many looms as were formerly contained in 
several villages of weavers. Nor is the saving in time thus 
effected less remarkable, since production, which in individual 
trades was more or less piece-meal and slow, is now concen
trated in this respect, and therefore far more speedily accom
plished. A most striking instance of this is given in the German 
edition of John Percy's great work on metallurgy, where, in 
reference to the refining process of iron, we find it stated that to 
convert 100 cwt. of pig-iron into malleable iron, by employing 
one refining apparatus, the old method of refining in the charcoal 
hearth lasted one and a half weeks, the puddling lasta one and a 
half days, and the Bessemer process only twenty minutes. 

We pass over at present those other facte which exercise a 
specific influence on English production, and which we shall have 
to deal with to some extent later on,-for example, the intensity 
of manual labour in England, the advanteges of her climato, the 
treasures of coal and iron in her soil, and her water currents 
used as motive power,-and would ouly touch briefly on the vast 
increase which that production has experienced since 1840. In 
doing 80 we must confine ourselves to large figures. A glance 
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first at trade in the aggregate, then at the great staple articles 
of iron and steel, wool and cotton, and, lastly, at the importation 
of the chief necessaries of life, will suffice for our immediate 
purpose. 

Earlier writers, such 88 Macpherson and others, estimate the 
total value of Englieh imports and exports for 1760 at 26l 
millions sterling, and for 1800 at 74 millions. In 1840 it had 
increased to nearly 103 millions, and in 1883· reached a total of 
no less than 732 millions. Thus the total trade of England,. with
in the period we are considering, increased nearly seven-fold; 
and it must be borne in mind that these figures, owing to the 
fall in the prices of most articles of merchandiSe, give only an 
approximate index to the still larger augmentation in the volume 
of trade. 

The total exports of hoon and steel since 1840, taking the volume 
and declared value together, show the following scale of pro
gression:-

-.. Declued Value. r_. 
- KlIli<ma. 

-
1840 6-26 2'55 
1845 8-35 8'50 
1850 0·78 5'85 
1855 1-09 9'46 
1860 1'~ 12"15 
1860 1'61 18'47 
1870 2'82 24-08 
1875 2'46 26·74 
1850 8·79 28'39 
1881 8'811 27'59 
1882 4'85 81"69 
1888 4"04 28'69 
1884 S'49 24049t 
18B5 B-13 21"70 
1886 a"83 21'81 

• Slatislicol AhsUaot. 1870-1884. p. 85. 
tN.'" 10 BnglU~ BclilWtL-ln Ihe German edition Ibis \able oollCludes.n1h 

1884. I haft Ihough' U UI8fal '" add !he 1Iguree for 1885 and 1886; !hey 
aIunr '" IIOJD8 e1leD'!he depression of buain ... during Ih ... y ...... and Ihus 
IIlOdify our conclusious in one or 'wo perIioulaDl, bu' w;ilhou' aftecWig Iheir 
smora! eouudneaa. 
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With regard to wool, we subjoin, side by side with the total 
exports of woollen manufactures of all kinds (i.e., yarns and stuffs, 
including worsted, carpets, and mixed stuffs), the total imports 
(i.e., sheep, lamb, llama and alpaca), aDd also a separate column 
showing the excess of imports, or the quantities of foreign wool 
which have been manufactured in England, and which, together 
with her home produce, form the raw material for her woollen 
industry. 

ImporOI in lbo. E<porto. 

y .... I Slullt. 
y .... 

1'oIaI. Ik_~ Im_ 
Lbo. I Vol ... I y", ... I Vala .. 

lI.illl0D8. 

1840 49"43 48"42 S"79 0"45 68-87 5"92 
1845 76"81 74"15 9"40 1"06 106"83 7"69 
1860 74"42 59"93 13"79 1"45 150-51 8"58 
1855 99"30 69"84 20"40 2"02 13S"03 7"71 
1860 148"39 117"63 27"53 8"84 190"87 12"15 
1865 212"20 129-76 3!-67 5"42 279-20 20"10 
1870 263"25 170"70 85"53 4"89 892"70 21"66 
1875 865-06 192"99 81"72 5"09 817-68 2!-65 
1880 468-50 226"10 26-46 S"84 262"85 17"26 
1881 450'14 184"65 89"73 8"23 272"87 18"M! 
1882 488"98 225"01 SI"88 8"39 266-21 18"76 
1883 495"94 218"71 3S"48 S-26 255"90 18"al 
188i 526"52 24960 39"27 S"89 290-27 20-18 

1885 505"68 23818 43"49 4"38 272"98 18"84 
1886 596"47 284"46 45"65 4"41 279"60 19"73 

With regard to cotton, we compare below the totals imported 
into England and there consumed, with the exports of cotton 
yam and cotton manufactures, both in quantity and value" 
It would lead us too far afield to enter into other branches of 

industry. But we must observe that it is exactly in .. number 
of smaller manufactures . that .. far more decided expansion has 
hitherto taken place than in the larger staple articles, a fact of 
no inconsiderable inftuence on the gross result of the movement 
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I 

~ -Yam. - ....... 
Y .... 

Lbe.1 
Lbo. I Vahle. Yords. I Val ... 

I 
JoIlIl1ona. 

17"56-\ 18W 55S'81 1l8'47 7"10 790-68 
1845 679'06 186'14 6'96 1,091-68 _ 19-15 
1850 561-10 151-37 6-88 1,868-18 21-87 
185. 767-88 165-49 1-20 1,937-'18 27-67 
1860 1,140-59 192-20 9-87 2,776'21 42'14 
1865 676-08 103-68 10-34 2,575-69 ' • 46-92 
1870 1,101-19 186-07 14-67 B,266-99 66-74 
187. 1,229-49 215'60 18-17 B,5G2-46 58-59 
1860 1,404-08 215-54 11-90 4,495'64 63-66 
1881 l,471-S5 254-98 13-16 4,777-27 65-92 
1882 1,619-11 238-2. 12-86 4,849-39 62-98 
1888 1,487'10 264-77 18-50 4,638'88 62-93 
1884 1,497-60 270-90 18-81 4,417-28 58-93 
1885 1,219'47 245'80 11'88 4,874'51 55"11 
1888 1,517'18 254-83 11-48 4,850'21 57'38 

of English trade and ""'nufact~e. An example of this occurs in 
the jute trade, which since 1870 yields the following figures:-

-~ ~ Lbo.Y~ VaI~ I 
-s_ 

Y_. -
Yords. I Val ... 

-lW-.. -
1870 2-37 12-66 0-19 51-92 0-78 
1876 B-41 161)4 0-22 102-10 1-40 
1860 4-68 16-83 0-28 183-20 2-25 
1881 4-92 18-06 0-24 204'29 2-36 
1882 6-98 21-65 0'28 21248 2-89 
1883 7-38 21-17 0-26 227-26 2-50 
1884 5-()8 27-26 0'31 242-84 2-45 

1885 5'71 30'70 0-27 215-07 1'90 
1888 5-54 SO-70 0-27 218'10 1-80 

But the most interesting example of the interchange of COID-
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modities which is now being carried out in England, is unque", 
tionably the increase in the imports -of articles of food required for 
her home consumption. We give the figures relating to wheat, 
bacon and hams, beef, and raw 8ugar, in hundredweights, and 
those relating to tea (so far as it is retained for home consump
tion and not re-exported) in pounds. 

Wheat and I :Bacon and I Beer. I Ba .. Tea. 
y .... 

WheM ltleaJ.. BaIDB. 8ugar. 

lIlUIonc ..... lIJIllDu_ 

1840 10'56 0-006 0-(l!!9 8-69 82-25 
1845 "9. 0'00. 0-08 "86 "'19 
1850 20-97 0-35 0'18 6'09 51-17 
1855 18'94 0-24 O'2S 7'82 63'~ 
1860 81'M 0'32 0'26 8'81 76'81 
1865 25'M o'n 0'24 10'2. 97'83 
1870 86'90 &56 0'21 12'79 117'5. 
1875 59-54 2'63 0-21 16'26 145-82 
1880 6N6 5'S3 1'01 17'00 158'32 
1881 71'S4 "62 1'06 18-65 160'05 
1882 SO'56 2-90 0-69 19-83 164'9. 
1883 84'56 8'69 1'09 20'86 170-78 
1884 66'17 S-41 1'09 19'62 175'08 
1885 81'28 4'05 1'14 19'42 182'40 
1886 65'79 4'21 0'99 16'13 178'80 

-Reckoned per head of the population, the respective amounts 
for the years 1860, 1870, 1880, and 1883 are:-Wheat, 118, 122, 
210, and 250 lbs,; bacon and hams, 11, 2, 16, and 11 lbs.; raw 
8ugar, M, 41t, 64, and 621bs,; tea, 2i, 4, 41, and 4! lbs. 

The above few figures will, perhaps, suffice to give the reader 
an idea of the_ industrial expansion that has taken place in Eng
land since the year 1840. In ever-increasing proportions England 
has imported foreigu raw materials and food, enlarged her manu
factures, and at the aame time established B scale of increasing 
production and increasing wealth which has become of the 
utmost importance to the social condition of the country. 

Our only object in reverting to the basis of this development 
has been to show how wide is the field in which the English 
working-man forms that link of the chain which occupies our 
especial attention. For the development of English industry is 
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a historical fact, which has caused a complete revolution in the 
aggregate condition of the population of England within a space 
of scarcely a century. History affords, perhaps, no other instance 
of so entire a change, effected within relatively so short a period, 
not only in the life and habits of a large part of a nation, but also 
in their traditional relations. How the system of manufactures, 
with its network of railways, has created new towns and enlarged 
old ones in a manner formerly unknown; how whole counties 
have changed their' economic character, and agricultural been 
converted into manufacturing dietricts; how the rural population 
has been attracted by the manufactories, and the manufacturing 
population itself; through the system of wages and the employ
ment of women and children, received ail inducement to multiply, 
and thereby furnish constantly new hands for new manufactures, 
-all this has long been a matter of notoriety. It was under these 
conditions that the population of the United Kingdom-to say 
nothing of the surplus given to the colonies-increased from 11 
millions in 1760, to 16 in 1800, to 27 in 1840, and, lastly, to more 
thaiL 56 millions in 1885. Our concern, however, is with that 
portion of the population which is composed of the working 
classes. Rich as England is in statistical information, it is im
possible to state at once how numerous are the wage-earners of 
the present day, since it is impossible to trace the exact line of 
demarcation between them and the lower middle classes, as well 
as the temporary recipients of public relief. Professor Leone 
Levi· estimates the total of the working classes broadly at 
12,200,000, dietributed among 5f million families, an estimate" 
with which Mr. Giffen agrees so far as to reckon the number of 
families at 5 millions.t The number of wage-earning workmen 
engaged in manufactures is caloulated by Leone Levi at 6! 
millions out of the above total, while Jeans puts it at nearly 8 
millions.: Other authorities give still higher figures. According 

• See his reporl prepared tor Sir Arthur B .... in Ih. Xi ..... 01 aSrd Jan. 
11&1)'.1886. • 

t liThe Statistics of the Working Classes in the Last HAU.century," by 
Boberl Giff .... London, 188S. 
~ J. S. Jeans: II On the Comparative Effioienoy and Earnings of Labour at 

Hom. and Abroad," in \he .Tou""" o/lIuJ SI4IiBIicaI Sool<tv, voL 21vii., far! 
iv., Deoember, 18SL 
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to these estimates, the industrial workmen amount to nearly a 
quarter of the' total population of the United Kingdom. This 
quarter of the population-if such it be-is at the present dey 
directly dependent on manufacturing industry,-directly depen
dent on that industry being remunerative, and directly dependent 
on its being stable and constant. 

How theSe altered conditions of life have brought to many 
millions of people entirely different relations of life,-a new 
world of thoughts, aspirations, cares, and results; how the in
dustrial community is in fact a new form of human settlement; 
and how this population, in their character, tastes, and aptitudes, 
have become, so to speak, a new race, with new wants and en
tirely new claims on society, legislation, and the State,-all these 
matters will frequently occupy onr attention. Closely connected 
with them is the question, What provision has been made for 
the future of this industrial system, the basis of the England of 
to-day, on which her whole modem life, and, in particular, the 
present and future of her millions of working-men depends? 
The beet heads in England, of all claeses and parties, are at 
present occupied with this question. . Experience and science 
combine in giving the answer, on which England's attitude in the 
immediate future, her measures, laws, and policy in this respect 
depend. The English working-men's associstions stand in the 
very centre of this movement, and take the liveliest share in the 
discussion; for they know that it concerns themselves most 
.nearly of aIL We will therefore endeavour to characr.erise the 
situation as a whole. 

n; with this object, we consider the United Kingdom by itself, 
without its colonies, we cannot deny the on .... idedness o( the 
development. Adam Smith himself; as is well known, designated 
it as the great object of political economy not to give any pre
ference to foreigu as compared with inland trade, ou the ground 
that tha wealth and power of tha country depended on tha equal 
importance of both. Malthus also regards those countries as 
especislly fortunate,. where" the resources in land and the capi
tals employed in commerce and manufactures are both consider
able," but where" neither preponderates greatly over tha other."-

• "Essay on Population," ed. 1826, 1'oL ii. p. 148. 



He reckons up a number of advantages resulting fro~Ul~ 
poise, and says that "it is the union of the agricul~ 
commercial systems, and not either of them taken separately, 
that is ea.1culated to produce the greatest national prosperity!'. 
The present state of England no longer answers these. con
ditions. Her manufacturing system far preponderates over all 
other interests; and. the process of manufacture has become, 
during the last half century, more and more dependent on sale in 
foreign inarkets. No. one, indeed, will wjsh to undervalue the 
great advance made also in England's power of consumption, aud 
the consequent importance of her -home market. Nevertheless, 
the Englishmau's main attention is rightly directed to the Huctu
ations in sale abroad; for he knows that the foreign market now 
determines the prosperity of English manufactures. This fact is 
also proved by the figures already cited, which show how largely 
England stands in need of the importation of the most necessary 
articles of food. Perter reckons that between 1801 and 1810 
600,946 persons in England were fed on foreign wheat, estimating 
the yearly consumptiou at eight bushels per head; in 1841-1849 
the number had already risen to 21 millions; t and at the present 
dey it amounts to half of the entire population of the United 
Kingdom. The 250 lbs. of wheat per head, imported by England 
for home consumption in 1883, tell an eloquent tale; and if to 
this we add the fact that th .. cultivation of wheat in England, 
which in 1869 covered 8,688,000· acres, in 1883 covered only 
2,613,OOO-being a decrease of more than a million acres in these 
fourteen yes.r&-we have shown pretty clearly the direction in 
which the development l'1oveB. 

And yet in this very one-sidedness lies, or at all, events has 
lain hitherto, the magnitude of England's economic progress. 
The law that governs a particular manufacture-namely, the 
cheap supply of raw materials and food, and a brisk sale abroad 
-has become the law of English economies in general. All 
the powers and energies of the nation have been exerted in 
this direction, and have achieved a brilliant result through the 

• U Essay OD Population." ed. 1826, vol. ii. p. 161. 
t "State 01 the Na.tion,." p. 143. 
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augmentation of production, the widening of the labour-market, 
and the realisation of enOrmous industrial profits. The net re
sult of all this is an increase of the. national wealth-of tho 
material for distribution between landed property, capital, and 
labour-the aggregate increase of which may perhaps be esti
mated by the returns of property and profits assessed to tho 
income tax, amounting in 1855 to 308 millions sterling, in 1865 to 
396 millions, in 1875 to 671 milljons, and in 1882 to 601t millions. 
A penny in the pound income tax yielded in 1853 the sum of 
£809,000, and in 1884 no less than £1,970,000, or more than 
double. 

In spite, however, of all these brilliant results, it is impossible 
, to conceal that England has to contsnd with growing difficulties 
in order to maintain her position. Englishmen themselves are 
well aware of the fact. "This world-wide demand" (for Eng
lish goods), says Mr. Cunningham,· "has been so great as to 
give an extraordinary stimulus to particular branches of trade; 
but the effect has been that English capital has flowed, and 
drawn English labour in its stream, into the directions that were 
pointed out by the demands of foreign countries, not by the de
mand of our own. And this has introduced an extraordinary 
degree of instability into all our industries; the stste of our 
chief trades depends directly aud immediately on circumstances 
which lie as completely beyond our control as the state of the 
weather. Depending, as our manufacturers do, not only for a 
eale, but for materials. and food, on foreign countries, any social 
change in foreign lands, or rupture between foreign countries, 
may be a most serious matter. In olden days the policy of our 
country determined the direction of our trade; in the present 
generation there is a danger lest the needs of onr trade shonld 
reconcile us to a policy that has for its sole object the avoidsnce 
of disturbances, which, in the interests of onr industry, it would 
be recklessness to face. The Civil War in the States opened our 
eyee to the dependence of one great branch of our trade on that 
conntry; a quarrel with any European power might seriously 
endanger our food supply; whila there is hardly a petty quarrel 

• II Growth of English Induab:7 and Commerce, n pp. 400, 4.07. 
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in any distant region which does not affect the demand for our 
goods. Just because England has come to be the workshop of 
the world, ahe is no longer self-sufficing nor mistress of her own 
fate. This has been very prominently borne on most minds
even during a period of peace-by the hostile tariffs of other 
countries, and their effect on Ollr trade. However true it may be 
that such tariffS affect the wealth of the country that imposes 
them more t:ltan they affect ourselves, this is comparatively beside 
the mark, so long as they inflict, and are likely to continue to 
inflict, a very serious blow upon the industries by which we live." 

Undoubtedly, in the course of affairs hitherto a series of 
hindering elements have intervened. In the first place there are 
causes of complaint which are by no means novel in the history 
of English manufacturing industry. Between l-870 and 1874 
production advanced with such leaps and bounds, and so outran 
the demand, that the inevitable consequence was a commercial 
crisis and a serious fall in prices. Since at the same time very 
large capitale had been invested in almost all branches of manu· 
facture, and those capitale could not possibly be immediately 
withdrawn, inasmuch as countless new establishments had been 
founded and the old ones enlarged, this cause of over.production 
still to some extent continues, and prevents any real recovery of 
the market. Add to this the fact that England of late years has 
had a succession of bad harvests. 

But there are deeper-lying causes still to account for the pre
vailing depression. England has lost much of her carrying-trade 
since direct communication between other nations has increased, 
nor does there appear any prospect that in this respect a change 
will take place again in her favour. In regard also to her ex
ports a remarkable symptom is apparent. The quantity and 
value of her exported articles no longer keep pace with each 
other, the value of the articles, notwithstanding the increase of 
bulk, being stationary, and in some cases even lower than before. 
The faU in prices which this faot reveals is the consequence of 
the greater efforts and sacrifices that England is obliged to make 
in order to dispose of her ever-growing quantity of products; it 
is a significant proof of the successful competition of other 
nations, and involves a reduction of profits as weU in commerce 

E 
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&8 in manufactures. Professor Nenmann-Spallart, a' competeut 
authority on the subject, estimates that Great Britain's share in 
the commerce of the world amonnted in 1875 to 24 per cent. of 
the entire aggregate of foreign exchanges of all conntries, but 
had sunk in 1882 to a percentage of. 19'50. In like manner, 
according to hie computation, her share in the industries of 
the world exhibita a relative decline; for example, in the case 
of coal, which, as compared with the total production of other 
conntries, fell from a percentage of 63'6 in 1868 to 40'7 in 1883, 
88 also in regard to pig-iron, the production of which declined • 
from 44 per cent. in 1876 to 39 per cent. in 1883.- North 
America and Germany In particular show in some industries a 
much more rapid progress than England. But in regard to these 
calculations, it should not be forgotten, quite apart from the 
caution with which all these general statisti"" must be received, 
that the argnment they contain can ouly claim a relative weight. 
It .is naturally much easier to make strides, expressed by high 
percentages, in the first stages and starting from small begin
nings, as most of the other conntries did nntil within the last few 
years, in comparison with the already highly-developed industries 
and navigation of England. An increase expressed by percentages 
shows naturally a more mpid progression in the case of smaIl 
figures than in that of large ones; and on this DCCOnnt it would 
be 118 well to suspend any summary judgment on the so-called 
decline of England, so long as the absolute bulk of her trade and 
manumctnres, apart from merely tempomry fluctuations, still 
continues, in spite of all competition, to increase. 

This much, however is certain, that foreign competition will, 
at least, put English' supremacy to the proo~ and that this 
supremacy can hardly be maintained to the extent it has been 
hitherto. Up to a certain point, the fre&-trade argnments, so pro
minently advanced of late by Mt. Giffen, that the very increase 
in the production and power of exchange on the part of other 
conn tries is a condition of the growth of English manut'actnres, 
which require exchangeable commodities 118 • set-off for their 
own products, is doubtless correct; but the danger lies, not in 

.1'. X. _ Ne1llD8DJl-BpaIIari: "Die Verlogtmg .u.o ~ 
Schllrlll'pllllkleo," publi.lhed in &he zu.a.cIM ~ for 1011 •. 1885. 
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the fact that other nations produce more than they did formerly, 
but in this, that, as a consequence of that increased production, 
they e,ither exchange fewer. commodities with EngIa.nd than 
before, seeking, all they do, to buy the raw material direct with 
their own manufactured gooda, and to protect their own market· 
by levying duties,. or attempt, with the help of lower wages, 
to underbid Engliah labour in the world's market, and even in 
EngIa.nd herself. We cannot obviously enter here into the 
question 88 to what prospects other oountries have of achieving 
the success for which they are striving; but it is undeniable that 
England is at present placed somewhat at .. disa.dvantage in 
having limits imposed upon her foreign trade, to which she was 
formerly .. stranger. Mr. Jeans, in his latest work,· cites 8.n 
a.rray of remarkable statistics. In 1871 England's exports to 
RUSBia. were 60 per cent., as ·compared with those·of Germany; 
in 1881 the percentage ha.d decreased to 49. h 1873 England 
exported to Sweden and Norway considerably more. than. Ger
many; in 1882 the proportions were reversed. The same was 
the ca.se as regarda Belgium, which in 1872 received £2,000,000 
more in gooda from England than from Germany, while in 1882 
she took about £1,500,000 more in German than in English 

. wares. France imported in 1872 about half all many gooda ft-om 
Germany all from England; in 1882, on the contrary, her Ger
man, all compared with her English imports, were 65 p ... cent. 
The same results are shown in the tra.de with the United States. 
In 1872 the English imports thither amoUnted to 40 per cent. of 
the aggregate, in 1882 the percentage was only 26. Between 1873 
and 1882 Engliah exports to Chili showed an absolute decrease, 
while those of Germany and Italy increased. In the same years, 
Engliah exporte to China exhibit only .. small increase, whilst tha 
exports thither from the United States were multiplied sevenfold, 
those from Enrope sixfold, ana those from Japan were doubled. 

This state of things has given rise to a movement in England, 
which aims .. t supplanting the hitherto unassailed principles of 
Free-trade by those of what is known all Fair-tra.de. A. FaIr
tra.de Leagne haa actually been formed for the propBgl'tion of 

• 'f EngllUld's 8upremacr; it. Sources, Economic'll, and Daogers,'tI by 
1. B. Jeans, London, 1886. 
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a new law of international trade, which, brielly stated, maintains 
that England should treat other nations like for like, duty for 
dnty, free-trade for fIoee.trade, and retaliate againat those 
countries which impose new or maintain old restrictions againat 
England. The recent appointment by a Conservative Ministry 
of a "Royal Commission to inquire into the depression of trade 
and industry originated in feara and desires of this desoription. 
We do not belong to those, who believe in the suoooss of these 
endeavonrs, for it means in its consequences the retrogre.won 
of the whole development which has hitherto taken place in 
England; and, moreover, notwithstanding all menacing signs of 
foreign competition, there appears no occasion at present, or for 
a long time to come, to introduce so great a change, for we can 
point out in the aspect of the industrial position of England, 
side by side with those menacing symptoms, also hopeful features. 

A circumstance must first be mentioned, to which our attention 
has so frequently been drawn in England, not ouly by theorists, 
but also by large manufacturers. This is the relative advantage 
derived by England froin the commercial policy pursued by the 
United States, her most formidable competitor, as well as by the 
States on the Continent. Jeans has stated this point very clearly 
in his work already mentioned:-

"It may seem a paradox, but we nevertheless maintain it to 
be true, that England would probably have more to fear from 
qther manufacturing nations if they abolished their protective 
<Iuties, than she has now that they are in operation. Why is 
this? Simply because so long as the present system of pro
tection is maintained, protectionist countries are little likely 
to be able to compete with a free-trade conntry in neutral 
markets. But, on the other hand, if countries now protectionist, 
and equally endowed with ourselves in the matter of natural 
resources, were to forswear their economic 'fallacies, and become 
converted to the true faith, they would be likely, in conrse of 
time, by throwing oft" the fetters that now impede their proper 
development, to prove formidable rivals in the markets to which 
they are now denied access. Suppose for a moment that the 
United Statee were able to produce textiles as cheaply as Great 
Britain, there would, in that case, be no good reason wLy the 
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stuffs of MaSsachusetts and Connecticut should not successfully 
compets with the same products m&de 'in England, in markets 
all over the world. It may be said tha.t there is the ocea.n freight 
aga.inst America.n manufacturers; but it need cost no more to 
export the manufactured article than it now does to export the 
raw cotton whence England produces the manufa.ctures that have 
secured her a reputa.tion in all parts of the. world. It is the 
same with many other commodities, the raw matsria.ls of which 
are more or less largely imported from America.. But it is 
obvious that so long as the Unitsd Sta.tss artificially keep up the 
price of their manufa.ctures by high wa.ges, expensive works, 
dear transportation, and so forth, they cannot hope to obtain 
an outlet for ma.nufactures tha.t are produced in competition 
with those that England is happily enabled to supply under a 
system of Free-trade, which, if it does not mean high wages, 
means perhaps more than equivalent advanta.ges in chea.p living, 
low rents, inexpensive clothing, and other advantages to em
ployer and employed alike. The working man in the very heart 
of England-in Birmingham, Manchester, or Bradford-is able 
to purchase breadstuffs as cheaply as the Russia.n peasant or the 
Massachusetts cotton operative, while he ca.n purchase most of 
the luxuries and conveniences of life much more cheaply." 

We ca.n add nothing to these words to show more clearly the 
advantage England enjoys in this respect. But a circumstance 
of far more importsnce to her industrial position is her relation 
to her colonies. The unfavourable signs we have referred to above' 
disappear when we turn our eyes from Great to Greater Britsin. 

Against the difficulties occasioned, by the accumulation of .. 
gigantic population of workers, by the stagnation in her hitherto 
existing markets, and by her dependence on other countries in 
regard to raw matsrials and food, England possesses in her colouies 
a reserve, the value of which is increasing every year. Mr. 
Goschen, by no means one of those dreamers of expansion, as are 
some of his fellow-countrYmen, spoke on this subject in 1885 as 
follows :_CI I think," he said, CI that, looking to the picture of 
industry and commerce now, the. chief hope is this, that the· 
teeming millions of the old country. may find customers in the 
tseming and increasing millions in Greater Britsin beyond the 
seas. I should be sorry to be a ststesman who would in any 
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degree attempt to minimize the value of our colonial possessions, 
or the ·va"hl.~. of foreign dependencies. This is not a q nestion only 
for statesme~ 'and politicians. It is a question for the working 
classes of the country; it is a question for every trader, for every 
manufacturer, for every merchant. It is there that we may see 
csuse for hopefulness, there where popnlations are increaeing, 
and we may confidently trust tllat there we may still maintain 
our'supremacy." • In reality, there is no subject that engrosses 
at present more eager attention in England than the relations of 
the mother-country with her colonies. 

In the :first place, those colonies demand consideration ae a vaet 
field for labour. British North America, with her 3,372,000 square 
miles, and Australia, with her 3,104,000 square miles, received 
respectively, from 1840 to 1883, no less than 1,200,000 and 1,380,000 
British emigrants, and still offer unlimited space for the surplus 
labour of the mother-country. The advantage enjoyed by the 
Englishman in finding in those territories a climate that allows 
Europeans not only to live, but also to endure physical labour, 
and in not only retaining in his new home the language and 
customs, the religion and laws of his native country, but finding 
them already established there ae the existing order of things, 
facilitates what has hitherto been cslled emigration, but what is 
becoming more and more, in the eyes of Englishmen, II mere 
trausfer of active labour from one portion of the empire to another. 
It hae been justly observed that, owing to modern means of inter
course, Quebec is now for all practical purposes ae near Liverpool 
ae Liverpool was near London at the time when General Wolfe 
stormed the heights of Abraham, and that communicstion between . 
London and India is now easier than it was between London and 
the Highlands in the middle of the last century. "The mothe ... 
country," eays Professor Seeley, "having once for all ceaeed to 
be a step-mother, and to make unjust claims and impose annoying 
restrictions,-and since she wants her colonies as an outlet both 
for popnlation and trada,-and since, on the other hand, the colonies 
must feel that there is risk, not to eay also intsllectual impwerieh
ment, in independence,-since, finally, intercourse is ever inerell&
ing, and no alienating force is at work to counteract it, but the dis-

• Speech ala meeting 01 lb. Manchester Chamber 01 Commerce; 28rd J ..... 
188;;. 
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cords created by the old system pass more and more into oblivion, 
it seems possible that our colonial empire so-called may more and 
more deserve til be caJled Greater Brit .. in, and that the tie may 
become 'Stronger and etronger. Then the seas which divide us 
might be forgotten, and that ancient preconception, which leads 
us always to think of ourselves as belonging to a ,single island,. 
might be rooted out of our minds. If in this way we moved 
sensibly nearer in our thoughts and feelings to the colonies, 'and 
accustomed ourselves to think of emigrants as not in any way 
lost to England by settling in the colonies,' tl!e result might be, 
first, that emigration on a vast seale might become our remedy 
for pauperism; and secondly, that some organisation might gradu. 
ally be arrived at which might 'make . the, whole force of the 
empire available in time of war." -

Among the working classes these ideas have made great pro
gress, but those very grades of the working population who are 
bound to solve in this manner the problem of their existence are 
destituts of theuieans of doing so. The weJ.1..paid and in every 
way strong worker in England is scarcely yet compelled to seek 
for work in New Zealand or Canada, whilst the needy and weaker' 
have not sufficient money, energy, or knowledge to llross th~ seas 
without Stats aid. England will, therefore, be obliged, as was 
once the Roman Empire, to a9Bist colonisation in tl!e .intsrests of 
State. Measures of this kind are already emphatically demanded, 
and those by the very advanced wing of the great English working
men's party." A great national measure of colonisatioJ!, would 
not only relieve ,the glut of labour at home, but in time repay the 
cost to the nation, by turning those who by their competi,tioll 
for work lower the value of labour into future customers for our 
home manufactures. I do not think there would be any great 
difficnlty in finding the right men willing to leave their poverty 
behind them., if the Government wonld decide to establish them 
in the oolonies." t 

We oome now to the second great function performed by the 
colonies, as markets for English manufactures. As such we have 
to consider not only the boundless tsrri~ories of Canada and A'Iis-

• "Expansion of England," p. 298. 
t So speaks a. trades~unionist at the Remuneration Conference (Report. 

'po 154), to whioh we shall here&ft&r have occasion to refer. 
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tralia, an inexhaustible field for the expansion of the English race, 
but especially India, as well as England's minor colonies, depen
dencies, and harbours scattered over the globe, and forming so 
many outlets for her spirit of enterprise i-outlets whicb, if closed 
in this or that particular quarter, her skill, pertinacity, and 
courage have, at all events hitherto, succeeded in reopening in 
another, and thereby drawing new regions and populations into 
the compass of her trade. ' 

In forming a judgment, therefore, of the position occupied at 
present by productive induatry in England, it is essential to in
stitute a comparison between the movement in colonial and foreign 
markets. 

A clear conception on this point is obtained lit once by com
paring the totals of English exports to foreign countries and 
British possessions from 1870 to 1883. The total value of English 
exports (including British and foreign and colonial produce) to 
the various foreign countries amounted in 1870 to £188,889,245. 
During the two· years of inflation it increased so rapidly as to 
amount in 1872 to £248,979,616; and in 1883 it sank again to 
£215,036,149, a figure which, roughly speaking, has been main
tained pretty constantly during the last three years, Bnd which 
may therefore serve as a standard of present expansion.- This 
means an increase in the total exports since 1870 of about 14 per 
cent. On the other hand, the total value of exports to British 
possessions amounted in 1870 to £55,391,332, and since then has 
increased without any great bounds forward, but almost without 
any relapse, to £90,400,921 in 1883, being an increase since 1870 
of about 63 per cent.t 

This parallel will appear the more evident from a comparison 
of the following tables. They give the exports of specially British 
produce, firstly, to the six leading commercial countries of the 
Continent, and secondly, to the five principal colonies, and show 
the extent of the respective markets for English products. 

... Blatislieal Abatram, 1870-1884," pp. 88, 89. 
t No,. '" BIIgIUA Bditioll.-The value 01 exporia to foreign ooDnlri .. hoe 

allen from £215,000 ,000 in 1888 to £185,000,000 in 1885, • d_ 0113-' per 
cen'~ while the value of exports to the colonies in the same Jean baa fallen from. 
£90.000,000 to £82,000,000, • deoreaee of 8-8 per .... L 
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Declared Val .... oj Briti81. a.lli IN'" Produoe E",pori.ed fro •• 
lloe U"ited Kingdom 10 tloe Jollowing Feweign O"",,triu. 

I 
In millhm poaDda sterling. 

y .... 

Germao7. - BolbmII. Belgium. n-.. United 
Bratee~ 

18tO 5-57 2'37 Nl "'88 HO 5'28 
1845 7'05 2'79 B'43 1'47 2'15 7'14 
1850 7'41 2'40 B'64 1'13 1'44 14-89 
1855 9'79 6'01 4'66 1'70 - 17'31 
1860 13·85 5'24 6'11 1'61 B'27 . 21'66 
1865 17'74 9'06 8'IB 9'93 2'92 21'22 
1870 9.,.41 11-64 ' 11'22 "48 6'99 28'33 
1875 28'28 15'85 18-11 5'78 8'05 21'86 
1880 16·94 15'59 9'24 6'79 7'95 8.,.85 
1881 17,48 16'97 8'89 7'07' 6·15 29.79 
1882 18'51 11'42 9'87 8'08 5-77 80'97 
1888 18'78 17'5~ 9'50 8'82 6'03 27'87 
1884 18'72 16-74 10'28 8'60 4-99 24"42 

1885 16'41 14'97 8'87 7'80 419 21'99 
1886 15'67 13'61 8'19 7;12 4'42 26'82 

Declared Value oj Briti8.,. and Iri.h Produce E",pori.ed from' 11 •• 
U"ited Kinga..... to tho Jollowing British Po ........ " •• 

I In miIlicm pound. sterUng. 

y .... In::d (:~~:;:r:n 
Nmth capo of 

A......ua. American Good Hope Bong 
BottlelXlente. ColonioL and liat&l. Kong. 

1840 6'02 2'O! 2'84 0'41 -
1845 6'70 1'20 3'65 .,.84 1'58 
1860 8'02 2'60 B'28 0'79 0'50 
1855 10'91 6'27 2'88 0'79 0'88 
1860 19'31 9'70 8'72 2'06 2'44 
1865 20'89 13'83 4'70 1-70 Jo6~ 
1870 22'53 9'89 6'78 1'85 8'40 
1876 27'28 19'49 9'OS "90 R'59 
1880 88'70 16'93 7'70 6'62 8'77 
18Bl 32'60 2l'37 8'41 7'{)7 8'61 
1882 82'12 25'S6 6'69 1'49 8'OS 
1883 86'22 2Hl 9'15 "55 9'89 
1884 8B'95 28'89 8'85 "10 B'21 

1865 31'63 25'16 7'20 3'82 3'75 
1886 33'44 22'38 7'86 3'30 2'31 
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By these figures it appears that from 1840 to 18,0 the exports 
to the six principal foreign countries increased more rapidly than 
those to the colonies, but that after 1870 the proportion began 
to change. The total value of British produce exportsd to the 
above-mentioned foreign countries in 1883 is only about 4 per 
cent. more than in 1870,-namely, £86,598,916 against £83,088,325, 
while the corresponding exports to the colonies show an increase 
of about 70 per cent., or £76,043,772 against £44,482,856. The 
growing importance of Australis is especially striking. The Ana
tra1isn market has widened since 1870 at such a rate of progress
the further course of 'which it is impossible to foresee,-that at 
the present day its importsnce is nearly equal to that of the United 
States market. 

From these facts and figures, which could be considered from 
varions points of view, and might be supplemented by a host of 
details, it is plain that the colonisl market has shown oflate years 
a relatively far greater power of absorption than the foreign ones, 
and that the colonies furnish a set-off against the restrictions 
which England has to experience on the Continent and partly 
also in the United States. This fact offers a strong counterpoise 
to those pessimist views of the condition of English industry 
which have now-ardays become well-nigh the fashion. 

But it is also in their function 89 suppliers of corn and meat 
that the colonies are becoming more 'and more invaluable to the 
mother-country. How important is the foreign, and especially 
the colonial, food-impply to the English working-man of the 
present day we sball demonstrate fully in that portion of onr 
work which treats of Co-op~rative Societies. 

The supply of colonial bread-stnft's for the working classes was 
ouly rendered possible by the enormous increase dnring the last 
ten years in the wheat-production of America, Australia, and 
India, an increase 89 unexpected 89 it is seriously felt on the 
Continent of Enrope. England alone, of all the European States, 
has derived advantage from it, in being able thereby to supply 
her workmen with cheaper food. "In the six years ending 1882,~ 
says Mr. Jeans, "the acreage under corn crope in the United 
States alone increased from 93 to 126 million acres, or 35 per oont. 
In the ,same interval, the total volnme of the corn crope produood 
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rose from 2,178 million to 2,699 million bushels, or nearly 25 
per cent. The 8IIJIle movement is going on in our colonies and 
in India. Canada has enormously increased ita area under cereals 
between 1875 and 1884. In South Australia the area under cul
tivation increased from 959,000 ac1'6S in 1871 to 1,400,000 acres 
in 1880. In Victoria the quantity of wheat grown has increased 
from 5,500,000 bushels in 1873 to close on 10,000,000 bushels in 
1881,-being an increase of nearly 100 per cent., eoncurrently 
with which, however, there was only an increase of about 100,000, 
or 13 per cent., in the population. In Australia, generaJIy, the 
acreage under wheat was roughly 1,000,000 acres in 1867, and 
3,500,000 aeres in 1882. In India, again, it is stated that suffi
cient corn can be grown, after meeting native wants, to supply 
the whole population of this country; and such a claim certainly 
receives strong corroboration from the fact that, between 1879 
and 1888, the exports of Indian wheat increased from a little 
over 1,000,000 to more than 19,000,000 cwts." 

It is a consequence of these facts that. next to the Unitad 
States, which still take the lead in the importation of wheat to 
England, the colonies during the last few years haye acquired 
more and more importance. The two following tables will illus
trate this very clearly :-

Quantiti .. cif Wheal ('.B. Gra .... and Flotw i" BquiValent t.DeigAt oj 
Grain) '" mill;"" orot.. Imported from tAs following OounlJries. 

y .... - I Genmm7· 
Austrian 

""""" 
u_ 

,.."...".,.. S ...... 

1S40 1-16 6'00 0·37 0.01 1'55 
1845 1'46 2'53 0'05 - &40 
1850 2'75 5'47 0'17 1'07 2'84 
1855 - 4'29 O'SO 1'89 l'9S 
1860 5'65 6'S9 0·S8 0'S6 0'81 
1885 80()9 7'20 0·61 0'01 1'49 
1870 10'S2 "48 . 0'46 0'10 16'16 
1875 10'15 6'61 0'42 2'U 26'S7 
1860 2'96 2'82 1·41 1-60 44'78 
1881 4'09 S'OO 1-88 1'07 46'70 . 
1882 9'68 0'56 1-97 0'17 44'88 
1888 1S'44 5'28 2·20 1-17 40-21 
1884 5'52 S'27 1-95 1'00 80'56 
1885 12'08 S'74 2'S5 0'11 S8'9S 
1886 S'74 2'S3 1'75 0'04 S8'93 
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Quantities of W7leat (i .•• GTain and Flour) in miUion owls. Impor/ecZ 
- from. tn. folwuring BritiBn. P08 .... i01l8. 

y .... Indla. Autr&lul .. Brit,lah N. America. 

1840 - - 0-63 
1845 - - 1-00 
1850 - - 0-35 
1855 - - 0-07 
1860 - - 1-31 
186. - - 0-52 
1870 0'008 0-08 8'40 
1875 1-33 1-28 4-06 
1880- 8-23 4-61 4'54 
1881 7-53 8-S1 8-20 
188\! 8'46 8-08 8-11 
1883 11-24 2-79 2-42 
1884 7'98 5-36 2-Gl 

1885 1217 5-44 2-09 
1888 11'02 0'82 4-04 

These two tables demonstrate also the great change and partial 
displacement effected in the commercial relations of England. 
A few years ago it would have been scarcely credible that Eng
land should import in a twelvemonth (1884) very nearly as mnch 
wheat from Australasia as from Ruasia. 

Nor is it less interesting to notice what increased quantities 
of live stock, meat, cheese, and fish England obtains from her 
colonies, and especially from Canada and Australia. We quote 
the folloWing data for comparison from the official statistics for 
1884_- During this year 139,213 live oxen and bulls, of the 
value of £3,316,567, were imported into Great Britain from the 
United Statee; 111,424, of the value of £2,234,386, from the 
Continent; and 69,054, of the value of £1,260,465, from British 
North America. Of live sheep and lambs, the Continent supplied 
853,146, worth £1,948,898; British North America, 61,367, worth_ 
£127,249; and the United Statee, 30,317, worth £73,237. The 
most significant figures are those connected with the imports or 
dead animals, the transportation of which in a fresh or preserved 
state has been enabled by the recent discoveries in chemistry and 

... Annual Slalomen' of \he Trade of &he U"Ued KiJlgclom lor 1884,' oom
piled ill \he Cus\om H01l88 from docDme"la co1leeled b11hM d~m ... L 
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physics. In 1884 Great Britain imported in fresh mutton, from 
Australasia (by far the largest portion being from New Zealand), 
304,124 ewts., worth £822,842; from Holland, 116;422 ewts., 
worth £373,096; and from the United States, S2,229 ewts., worth 
£92,802. or bacon, the United States supplied 1,924,298 ewts., 
worth £4,371,625; the Continent, 665,337 ewts., worth £2,005,292; 
and British North America, 171,636 ewts., worth £390,773. or 
meat, preserved otherwise than by salting, 259,853 ewts., worth 
£714,947, came from the United States; 128,569 ewts., worth 
£309,197, from Australasia; 13,967 cw1&, worth £36,ri';7, from 
British North America; and 19,573 ewts., worth £228,713, from 
the Continent. or cheese, England imported 976,190 ewts., 
worth £2,479,9ffi. from the United States; 589,237 ewts., worth 
£1,496,564, from British North America; and 358,335 ewts., 
worth £915,462, from the Continent; Australasia also contributed 
8 small quantity (2,800 ewts., or the value or £1fjOO) to the 
English market. or cured or salted fish, 258,354 ewts., worth 
£464,268, came from British North America; 178,109 ewts., 
worth £433,113, from the United States; and 377,748 ew1ll., 
worth £593,008, from the Continent. 

Reviewing, then, these relations of England with her colonies 
anel the United States, it is elear that ahe occupies a position in 
the commereisl world widely differing from that of any other 
European State. We must not forget that, if it is really true 
that the New World contains the life and energies of the future, 
England, standing ae ahe does with one foot planted on the Old 
World and the other on the New, combines the advanta" ...... of 
both. On the other hand, this double position multiplies infinitely 
the clliIieulties or governing her enormous empire, and increases, 
moreover, the dangers incident to her position ae well as to her 
policy. 

This is not the place to frame conjeeturee as to the possible or 
probable course 01 events; it is enough for our purpoee to have 
ahown that the commercial intercourse between England and her 
colonies hae increased since 1870 to an arleut which is too little 
regarded on the Continent. The future will decide what effect 
this unparalleled growth in the cireulation of commodities will 
have inside the vast economic territory of the British Empire, 
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and what attitude will be adopted in regard to this question by 
the colonies, 80m .. of whom find it to their interest at present 
to pursue a policy of protection, sIbeit of mild protection, towards 
the mother-country. 

It is readily intelligible that on a question which has a politicsI 
as well as a commercial lISpect, there should be. lliversity of 
opinion. Thus Imperisl Federation is the watchword of those 
who desire to see the mother-country and her colonies drawn 
closely together in a vast imperisl and .customs union, and who 
quote Burke and Adam Smith to prove the necessity· of consti
tuting for this world-wide empire a centrsI ~ernment and, if 
possible, a centrsl Parliament. A not unimportant movement 
in this direction has been made by the Imperisl Federation 
League, in which prominent· politicians of England and the 
colonies have taken part. A diJi"erent and, in our opinion, a 
deeper judgment on this question of union is formed by those 
who think that community of interests, not written constitutions 
or a Parliament, will ultimately form the bonds of federation, and 
who would prefer to see all efforte directed towards the further
ance of this means. 

We merely mention these politics! and commercisl schemes for 
the purpo~e of adding that .the working classes are fully slive 
to their importance. It is certaiuly remarkable that the annual 
Congress of Trades-unions, held in 1884 at Aberdeen, passed a 
resolution in favour of establishing a closer union between Eng
land and her colonies. A similar resolution was passed in 1885 
at a Conference convened by the London Working-men'. Associa
tion, the terms of which we quote, because they show how 
correctly the English working-men appreciate the intimate con
nection between the great basis of English production on which 
they themselves stand, and the colonies. The Association resolved, 
that, "Considering how absolutely the industrisl prosperity-nay, 
the existence-of the population of Great Britain, according to 
its actual rate of increase, depends upon the maintenance and 
continued growth of our external trade,-and considering, more
over, how 12,rgely (under the present extreme industrisl competi
tion and prohibitive fiscsl policy of foreign countries) an external 
trade in products of British manufacture is dependent all our 
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colonial markets, this Conference recognises the vast importance 
and imperative necessity of establishing forthwith an inseparable 
fiscal and political union or federation-analogous to that of the 
United States-between the mother-country and her colonies, by 
the complete abolition of all tariffs in restraint of free trade 
throughout the empire, and by the adequate representation of 
our colonies and dependencies (according to the amount of their 
civilized population, and their ahara of imperial taxation) in a 
paramount Diet of Parliament of the whole empire, which would 
constitutionally be authorised to utilise ""d develop by all needful 
ways and means the boundless commercial and territorial re
sources of the British commonwealth." -

Bnt the part played by the English worlonan in this question 
is a more important one than is expressed in resolutions of this 
sort. Among the social institutions transplanted from the mother
country to her colonies, which serve to strength~n the intellectual 
ties formed by a common advance in eulture and education, and 
which, next to the community of material interests, constitute 
the strongest guarantees for the integrity of the empire" are the 
colonial branches of the various -working-men's associations. In' 
this w .. y every working-man who goes out to the colonies knits 
closer the bo~d which, in the interests of England's home labour 
for the future, cannot poSSibly be knit toG closely. 

This grandeur of England's position has had a corresponding 
eifect on the Englishman's; conception of the world in general 
It has enlarged his desires; widened his view, and strengthened 
his activity and eourage. It has implanted in the, people a 
practical turn of thought, far removed from all Utopias, and 
decisive as regards the manner in which the social problem is 
being developed in England. We have, therefore, to deal in Eng
land not ouly with external relatibns, but also with individuals 
wholly different from those on the Continent. 
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IN every economic epoch the same problem invviably recurs. 
The question is, how to reconcile the intereste and the self_ek
ing of the individua.J with the intereste and the common welfare 
of society. The individuaJ is inclined, in the pursuit of gain, to 
follow merely his own advantage, while society scans with a 
critica.J eye the proceedings dictated by purely persona.! motives, 
and represente a mora.! order, intended to enable ite individuaJ 
members, with their riva.! aims and businesses, to co-exist in 
peace. The question, therefore, is a.Jways one of the intervention 
of a mora.! judgment and will, superior to the individuaJ, and act
ing as a corrective in the sphere of private enterprise. Henee 
we invariably find in economio history on the one side the impul
sive business energy of the individuaJ, and on the other a higher, 
governing element, which operates to restrain but a.Jso to educate 
the individuaJ, and which we may term the associative element of 
economic life. In this way a reciproca.J working is established 
between individuaJ enterprise and socia.J order. In every epoch .. 
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of culture, though perhaps under varying forms, the one element 
exercises on the other an influence which may be pernicious and 
destructive, but which may also be wholesome and edifying. 

In the consideration and right judgment of this economic re
lation of individuals to society, great progress has been made 
since we have comprehended historically the various changes it 
haa undergone. This method has sharpened our view and shaken 
off our prejudices. No system of economy has ever recognised this 
contrariety and the necessity of a higher means of adjustment, 
though various ways have been suggested in various quarters to 
arrive at a solution' of the problem. The different stages of transi
tion make it difficult to form a proper judgment. Periods of "organ
isation" alternate with periods of" disorganisation" ; intervals of 
suffering with seasons of comparative calm and compromise. 

As regards the preponderance of the social elemen t in relation 
to the individual, or the reverse, the history of society shows a 
series of remarkable vicissitudes. The medieval Church, while 
fully alive to the importance of individualism, nevertheless e&
tablished, through her ordinances and her authority in general, a 
compact system of society, so elaborate and ~y settled, that 
this idea, even at the present day-or rather just at the present 
period of uncertainty and transition-still exercises a powerful 
attraction, although the conditions that underlay it have long 
since disappeared. It was the ecclesiasticism of the Middle, Ages 
that gave birth to the Guild, in which the powers of the indi
vidual were strictly limited and confined by social and religious 
ordinances., Later on, when this soci.J system had,lost its essen
tially ecclesiastical basis, the State inste~d undertook to regulate 
trade and commerce, industries and manufactures,' by means of 
guiding or restricting precepts of every kind, until the gather
ing str.ength of uidividualism succeeded in first loosening, and 
then bursting, the old barriers. This individualism acqnired ulti
mately, in the course of the eighteenth century, so powerful ... 
position throughout the whole Western world as to outweigh en
tirely the element of association, and assert .. monopoly of power 
which inevitably led to .. reaction. Since then the restoration of 
the associative element to its proper rights has formed the" social 
problem" for the nations of Europe. 
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On the Continent, this cycle of change baa stamped aU its vari
ous stages most sharply on the page of history in France. It was 
there that the Mercantile System was most nakedly expressed; it 
was there that, in the seventeenth century, individual industry 
was most fettered by edicts of every kind; but it was there also 
that the reaction in favour of individualism stepped in, almO"t 
suddenly, directly, and as a matter of dogma. Physiocracy is the 
doctrine of individualism, on .... ided as ever a doctrine was, inas
much as it assnmea that social order, the necessity of which it 
neither cared nor was able to deny, underlies the e1ertions of the 
individual, and that a pre-eatablished harmony exists between 
the interests of the community at large and the energiea of the 
individual. .. C'est de I'easence de I'ordre naturel dea sociM.es 
politiques," declarea the physiocrat Mercier de la Riviere, "que 
l'interet particulier d'un senl ne pnisse jamsis ~tre separe de I'in
teret commun de tous"; and even late in our century he finds 
an echo in the words of Bastiat, "lea interets abandonnes a eox
memea tendent a des combinaisons harmoniques, I> la preponder
ance progreseive du bien general." Extreme, however, as was 
the trensition from the principlea of Colbert to these ideas, equally 
""treme was the reaction experienced by the latter when people 
once perceived that the .. doctrine" led to the abandonment of all 
social order whatsoever. The fruit of this reaction was French 
Communiem, in its way just as one-sided as the doctrine of the 
physiocrats. In the" Phalanstery" of Fourier individual intereats 
.... re to be merged in those of the community in just as one-sided 
a fashion as in Bastiat's "Harmoniea Economiq~" the intereats 
of the community were concentreted in the hands of the individual. 

The course of events in England exhibits in the main the same 
circle of change. Edward ill, in his Statutes of Labourers, was 
able, while imposing strict limits. on individualism, to reconcile 
the contradiction of which we are epeaking by enacting that 

... reasonable price." shonld be paid for food and "reasonable 
wages" paid for labour; while Elizabeth, in the famous legisla
tion of her reign, was forced to make substantial concessions to 
the growing power of individualism, until the latter acquired in 
England also an nnlimited sway. At the present day, on the 
contrary, England, like the Continent, is again in the midst of that 
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reactionsry current which is tending to impose on individu~ 
not indeed the old but new restrictions, resulting from the ~u.. 
cumstances and requirements of our time. It would be, of cou:,e 
very tempting to p1lIBlle this parallel further, and to inq~ , 
what reepects the course of eocisl development in England diiif 
from that on the Continent, notwithstanding that the leading fa\, 
turee of both movements coincide. In doing so we should finll, 
especially as regards the time when individualism was at itS 
height, that social life in England possessed a certain counter
balance in the self-government as well as in the strong religious. 
convictions of the people, and that even the English scientific 
view of individualism, candidly considered, was in no way tainted 
with that doctrifIGire spirit 1)f one-sidedness which one is accus
tomed to meet with, especially in Germany. It would, further, 
be a subject of extreme interest to inquire what literary move
ment heralded that reaction against unlimited individualism in 
England, and how it came to pass that among men of learning, 
in the preBS and on the public platform, and finally in Parliament 
and legislation, ideas gradnally cropped up, and proposals assumed 
a definite sbape, which, taken collectively, represent a new oon
ception of society in the popular mind destined to initiate a new 
stage of civilisation in England. 

To attempt an explanation of these questions lies beyond the 
scope of this introduction. Since, however, this new conception 
of society forms a foil, so to speak, to all the variations of the 
social movement in England, and must be notioed if we ere to 
understand any social institution or social aspiration now existing 
in England, we would endeavour in this introductory chapter, 
first, to give a sketch, but not in any way a full history, of this 
phase of thought, and secondly, to show what effect it has had 
on .. economic laws," and especially how fer it has stood what 
will always be the crucial test ofthe English working-m..n,-namely 
the question of wages. 

1. The revolution wrought in the views entertained by English
men on the mutual relations of the various classes of the indus
trial community has not been brought about by means of polities 
or doctrine, but is the fruit of a moral reaction against the evils 
caused by the one-eided pursuit of industrial gains, evils which 
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~
~ted a"large portion of the working classes, and weighed like 

uightmare on the conscience of the English public. The first 
~)cry against these abuses came from men of all ranks in life. 
wa,ir persistent warninge caused the nation gradnally to awaken 
~d to recognise the duty oC atoning for its long neglect. It was 
these men whose personal influence clisseminated the moral ideas 
which they represented, and whose practical example and un
tiring efforts, exerted in large or small circles, embodied those 
ideas in practical institutions, quickened zeal and secured co
operation. It was they who developed by their words and ex
ample the fundamental power of implanting new ideas in other 
men, and thereby exercising a reforming influence on their will 
and condnct. After the year 1840 this movement began to ex
pand. Let us listen to eome of those who took part in it. 

At that time Carlyle. in his "Paat end Present," thus addressed 
his cotemporaries: "The time for levity. insincerity. and idle 
babble and play....:ting. in all kinds, is gone by; it is a serious. 
grave time. Old long-vexed questions, not yet eolved in logical 
words or parliamentary laws, are fast eolving themselves in facts. 
eomewhat unblessed to behold J This largest of questions, this 
question of Work and Wages, which ought, had we heeded 
heaven's voice, to have begun two generatious ago or more. cannot 
be delayed longer without hearing earth's voice. • Labour' will 
verily need to be eomewhat • orgauised,' aa they say.-God knows 
with what difficulty. Man will actually need to have his debts 
and earnings a little better paid by man; which, let Parliament 
speak oC them or be silent oC them, are eternally his due from 
man, and cannot, without penalty. and at length not without 
death-penalty. be withheld. How much onght to ceaae among us 
straightway; how much ongh\ to begin straightway. while the 
hours yet are !" Carlyle is perhaps the strongest representative 
oC the literary visw then rapidly gaining ground in England; 
namely. that every eoeial reform is a moral reform, a reform of 
the individual aa well aa oC the community at large. He appealiJ 
with his cry of warning to all classes oC eociety. and demands the 
fulfilment oC duty and inward reform from the workman as strictly 
as from his snperiors in rank. "The cure." he says, "if it is to 
be a core, must begin at the heart; not in his condition ouly. but 
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in himself must the patient be all changed.." The fact that the 
Englishman had the moral strength to follow in the main this 
II<1monition, explains the progress he has mllde in culture since 
1839, the year when Carlyle wrote, these words. 

First of all, it was the workman himself who followed this 
advice. .. Hence there was at this perlod," says Lloyd Jones, an 
old combatant from the working classes, co what may be called a 
great awakening. National politics, industrial progress, social 
growths and social neglecte of various kinds, hll<1 been allowed to 
take their own coUrse. There was no provision for education, 
no check to speak of on life"destroying labour, no true recognition 
of that in man which struggles upwards and lifts him out of the 
brute condition, giving him what God has willed he should have, 
a life beyond and above that of mere getting and spending. Men 
had opened their eyes and had seen, not their nakedness alone, 
but their corruption, their degradation, their rapidly-approaching 
moral death." - In treating of the· working-men's associations 
we shall notice the practical operation of this growing spirit. It 
was the moral impulse given by the pioneers of the movement 
that created the institutions which in their turn became the 
schools for educating later generations in the same ideas. 

But also the upper clsases of society-whom, when they fail to 
fulfil their duties, Carlyle compares to co a tree planted on preci
pices, from the roote of which all the earth has been crumbling"
followed the same course, prepared and trained in the principles 
of self-government, of which for centuries they had been the 
leaders. A few shining representatives stand out ii'om their 
ranks at the very beginning of the movement. The name of 
Shaftesbury is well known on the Continent. The speeches 'he 
has delivered since 1838, both in and out of Parliament, are 
clarion ca11s addressed to the moral conscience of his cotem
paranee, and especially to the fellow-members of his own clsss • 
.. The vast proportion of the evils," he declared in a reply to the 
Lancashire Short-time Committee, in. 1842, .. which affect and 
endanger this couIitry is not ascribable to physical or commercial 

•• , Pro~ of the Working Class," 1832-1867. by 1. M. Ludlow and Lloyd 
Jones, London, 1867 I p. 87. 
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cauS6S-these may have their influence, but in the main the. mis
chief is to be 't.aced to a moral origin. Over .. large surface of 
the industrial community man has been regarded as an animal, 
and that an animal not of the highest order; his loftiest faculties, 
when not prostrate are perverted, and his lowest exclusively 
devoted to the manufacture of wealth. Women and children 
follow in the train of ceaseless toil and degrading occupation, and 
thus we ha.ve, before us a mighty multitude of feeble llodies and 
untaught minds, the perilous materials of present aud future 
pauperism, of violence and infidelity. • • ." But in the same 
speech he was able already to perceive the common work, which 
was then in its beginning, in respect to the social problem. 
"Political differences are suppressed, and parties of all com
plexions aspire to and may claim an equal share in vindicating 
the rights of humanity and the character of the nation. Nor may 
we forget our deep obligations to the public press,' which both 
in the capital and in the provinces exhibited a spectacle neither 
seen nor imagined in any country bu t this, the spectacle of the 
journals of elttreme opinions and discordant principles combining 
to sustain a public man because they believed that, with no private 
purposes of his own, he was engag&d in an honest endeavour for 
the public good.." Still more confidently did he express himself 
on this subject two years later. "I dare," he said, "to hope for 
better things-for restored affections, for renewed understanding 
between master 'and man, for combined and gen~ efforts, for 
large and mutual concessions of all classes of the wealthy for the 
benefit of the common welfare, and specially of the labouring 
people. It may not be given to me to pass over this Jordan; 
other and better men have preceded me, and I enter&d into their 
labours; other and better men will follow me and enter into mine; 
but this, consolation I shall ever continue to enjoy-lluU, amidst 
much injooice, aM sometDhal '" calumny, ID. b. at last /ighWl "",h 
a caMle in EnglaM 08, by God'. bleuing, .hall never be put ()UI." 

We will conclude this series of quotations with a passage 
written by Canon Kingsley. He was one of those men who, as 
exponents of Christian sociology, preached so successfully the 
gospel of duty. Soon after 1860 he was already able to observe 
a good deal of the effect produc&d 011 the general conditioll of 
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society by the co-operation of the npper classes. In. the prefaoe 
to " AltO" Locke," addressed to the Undergra.du.ates of Camloridge, 
he writes on this subject as &11ows: "For thirty yea.rs past 
gentlemen and ledies of all shades of opinion have ben labouring 
for and among the working classes as no aristocracy on eartla 
ever laboured before; and do yoo suppose that all· that labour 
has been in vain? that it has bred in the working classes. no 
increased reverence for law, no· fu.creased content with existing 
institutions, no increased oonfidence in the classee sooially above 
them? If so, you must have as poor an opinion of the capabilities 
of the upper classee as you have of those of the lower." 

The foregoing remarks may perhaps give a notion how the 
oo-<lperation of efforts originating from cl ..... ee socially different, 
but directed to the same end, prepa.red the way for the new OOD.

ception of society. The first thing that strikes one in this respect 
is the slow and gradual recognition of the new ideas. The oppo
sition of the classes, from whom aaerifices would be demanded 
through the· new order of things, and the passive attitude of the 
State, explain why a struggle of many years in and out of Parlia
ment was needed to consummate the final change of views. As 
a oonsequenee of this opposition, the practical resnlta were cmly 
slow and gradual. In such a course of things the daBger is that 
reform can never ripen, since those who are moat closely ipter
ested in the reform-in other words, those who hope that it will 
.better their position-either cannot or will not 'wait. Tba.t such 
was not the ease in England, and that this slowlY-<lompleted pro
cess was not interropted by any violent revolution, is exclusively 
the merit of the English workman. The self-denial and self
sacrifice of the earlier generation of workiug.men purchased the 
progress of their successors of to-day, and even now the English 
workman quietly endures all the uncertainties and hardships of . 
the present, in the hope that, by slowly but. steadily pushing 
onwards, he may beque&th to his children a good, and possibly 
to his grandchildren a still batter, future. Often, no doubt, he 
seems to be impatient, and his impatienc& vents itself, but hitherto 
he has always returned to his habit of quiet labour, and derived 
confidence for the future from the successes he has gradually 
achieved. This p&tient behaviour has exposed him to much bittel" 
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criticism from German and international Socialists; but it is due 
to a characterietic deeply-rooted in the English workman in 
common with all the sons of the Anglo-Saxon race; namely, the 
iron tenacity wherewith he clings to his personal independence, 
which it is his pride to have preserved through periods of hard-
ship and oppression. ' 

The reason why the working-man's question has been seriously 
grappled with in England, is 'not because the working-man has 
appealed to the State, but because the Englieh nation has made 
this question their own. One-sided interests, asserted in a one
sided manner, may bring about in a State great changes, upheavals, 
and displacements of social strata, and even revolutions, but they 
will leave unsolved all those questions which postulate a change 
in the opinions, the collective judgment, and the attitude of society 
at large. The Humanistic movement and the Reformation, the, 
Mercantile System and the Age of Enlightenment are examples 
of how the entire range of a nation's ideas was enriched by new 
material, how that material filled the thoughts and judgments of 
a whole epoch, revolutionized the entire sphere of intellect and 
action~ created a literature and policy of its own, and gave a new 
form to society and life,-in a word, introduced a new era of 
civilization. The social "idea" now prevailing-if we may so 
designate th& problem, how to reconcile the intellectual and moral 
progress of the working classes with the new methods of pro
duction based on machinery and large indnstries-has, as we have 
already shown, although originating in causes essentially similar, 
made its appearance in ~the various States of Europe in very 
different manners. In those countries where, possibly from the 
exaggerated viewe of theoriets, or from any other cause, that idea 
has continued to represent the interests of one class alone, it 
has no doubt gained adherents, roused opponents, and influenced 
politice and legislation; but it has never succeeded in becoming, 
so to speak, a new life-blood for the age, permeating all the arteries 
of the nation, and shaping all its thoughts and energies anew. n 
has never been more than partially understood, and has had only 
a partial influence on human action,' It has become a great power, 
but a power which has stepped uninvited into the conflicts of the 
day, and embittered instead of allaying or adjusting them. 
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In England, the social idea is, theoretically' speaking, decidedly 
in its infancy, and least a matter of principle, thongh it appears 
to have acquired there a broader basis than in any other country. 
This, as we have already observed, is, in the first place, largely 
due to the fact that already at an early period-it may be dated 
from the passing of the first Factory Act in 1833~attempts of 
a practical kind were made to remove some of the evils, and 
that men of all ranke were to be found who urlled the neces
sity of opening to the working classes at least a share of the 
civilization enjoyed by the rest of the community. The unshaken 
religious faith of the English nation has contributed immensely 
to the universal application of social ideas, and confirmed the 
truth of Laveley'B remark, that the Christianity of Penn and 
Washington formed a better cement for the foundations of a State 
than the philosophy of a Vergniaud or a Mirabesu. Furthermore, 
the free expression of opinion in literature and the press has made 
the English nation familiar with the necessity of a social reform 
in all directions. And lastly, the very efforts made to obtain this 
reform have exhibited in England, as in no other country, a series 
of continual compromises with existing relations, inclinations, 
opinions, and even prejudices, and thus gained adherents in circles 
which elsewhere still continue to hold aloof. This much is certain, 
that the social idea in England no longer takes the shape of ·pay
ments made in instalments, and at the demand of the working

-men, but has become a general standpoint, from which society
and the State weigh and determine the position of the working 
classes in relation to all questions that agitate the ,nation, whether 
of education, health, industry and trade, law or taxation, not in
deed for such as stand with noise and urgent clamour at the door, 
but for those who sit as brethren at the council-table, and repre
sent qnietly and confidently their interests, which are recognised 
on all sides. In this way the social idea in England is not that 
acid and corroding element, so to speak, that Socialism is on the 
Continent, bnt is diffused throughout the whole organism of 
society, not acting as " solvent to its existing forces and sapping 
their power, but assimilating itself with them, and preparing their 
gradual reformation. 

It appears to us hopeless to think of solving what is called the 
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social problem until 'a. nation, 8& a. whole, has learnt to think 
socia.lly on the subject. England's superiority lies in this, that 
she is nearer tbis goal than the Continent is. 

From the above remarks, it seems plain that it is impossible to 
define in any single phrase the entire purport and bearings of 
this social tendency of thought. No doctrine in England, like 
the German so-called theory of surplus value, has yet formed .. 
school in literatur'l or even in polities, but the working classes 
have been left at liberty to put forward what they consider their 
legitimate claims to a. share in the general progress of civilizo.
tion, and to advocate those claims with all their innate energy 

\ and independence. Of the justice of these claims in geneml the 
public has I)ecome convinced, and, be their realisation near or 
distant, has stamped them with a. recognition which, as being 
based on the practical progress and success achieved by all those 
concerned in them, has been accepted 8& the starting-point of 
further development., People in England hitherto' have done very 
little in the way of theoretical, but a good deal in, the way of 
practical Socialism, thanks to an' active exhibition of Christian 

I sympathy. "Communism means barbarism, but Socialism means, 
or wishes to mean, eo-operation and community of interests, sym
pathy, the giving to the hands not so large a share 8& to the 
brains, but a larger share than hitherto, in the wealth they must 
combine to produce,-means, in short, the practical application 
of Christianity to life, and has in it the secret of an orderly and 
benign reconstruction."· 

Of course we do not mean to say that the development is whl>lly 
placid and peaceful. The universal recognition so readily con
ceded to tije claims of the working classes, is not of itself enough 
to solve a number of questions which deeply affect the interests 
of one or the other part of the industrial community. Powerful 
and diverging forces accordingly confront each other, but these 
forces do not exhaust themselves in an aimless struggle. Work
ing, we might say, at one and the same point, but in different 
directions, they move it steadily on in the line of a resultent in 
the p:\ra.llelogram of forces. During the last ten years, it is true, 

• Mr. Lowell's ad<hess at Ibe BirmiDgbam Midland Inmtule, Oc:lober 6th, 18M. 
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the influence of foreign Socialistic doctrines, partillUJarly those or 
:Marx and Lasalle, has undoubtedly increased; and the ll1Iads of 
many have been turned by the exa.mple of the Socialistic measures 
adopted by Continental Statee. Nevertheless, we believe that all 
this will only strengthen the 0'1J8 force in the parallelogram, with. 
out manifesting that seemingly incurable schism which has been 
created in other countries by the Socialism of mere doctrinair ... 
We must, therefore, not allow ourselves tc be misled if we meet 
in England with the most diverse and extreme views and schemes 
as tc the future structure of society. These views and schemes 
swarm, so tc speak, round the real kernel of the matter,. which is 
this, that in England, notwithstanding t4e fact that individual 
impulse, and the selfish pursuit of personal advantage, are stronger 
and keener there than in any other country, nevertheless in her 
legislation, in the new form of seu:.government, and in her volun
tary inetitutions, based on the principle of self-help, a direction 
has been taken leading tc a new organisation of society, in which 
a new equilibrium will be established between the individual and 
the community. This thought is strikingly expressed by a modern 
English writer in the following words: "The individual, n says 
Mr. Cunningham, "who follows his own interest, without regard 
tc the Fa.m.ily or the State, is always .. social danger; and a self
seeking which is absolutely unlimited by a regard for theee 
inetitutions cannot be the basis of a permanent civilisation; only 
in a well-established and highly-organized society can such indi
vidualism be suffered tc exist at ill" • 

2. The practical results obtained by this intellectual movement 
in England are obvious tc the observer. The working of the 

. English working-men's .... ociations reveals them in various ways. 
We will consider at present only the question of wages. 

Whoever pictures tc himself the progressive condition of Eng
land and the growth hithertc of her national income, and observes 
how at the Bame time the wage-income of the working classes has 
risen, will involuntarily recall tc mind the words of Adam Smith, 
that" it is iII the progressive stste, while the society is advancing 
tc the further acquisition, rather than when it has acquired its full 

• U Growth of English Iudust.ry and Oommerce," p. 25L 
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complement of riches, that the condition of the labouring poor, of 
the great body of the people, Beems to be the happiest and the 
most comfortable."· At firet sight one might suppose that out 
of the vast reservoir of national wealth, into which flow the 
profits of trade and industry, and of home and colonial produc
tion, all classes of the industrial community, and, therefore, the 
working classes also, would be now more abundantly supplied 
than formerly, inasmuch as the contsnts of that reservoir increase 
from one decennium to another. But we should be falling into 
the errors of the wage-fund theory, were we to ascribe the more 
equitable distribution of the national income, as regards the 
working classes, so far as that distribution hns been enected 
already or may be effected in the future, to this increase of pro
duction alone. It is due rather to the fact that the English 
workman has succeeded in bringing into play, next to those 
economic laws of supply and demand which ultimately regulats 
the standard of wages, a new 80cial element-namely, the require
menta of a higher stats of life and culture. This is the Archi
medean point, not from which the present 80cial8tructure will be 
lifted from its hinges, but from which an impulse will be given 
for a complete readjustment of all its relations. 

It would be a great mistake to suppose that the English have 
ever overlooked the 80cial elements of the wage question. Even 
Ricardo is not open to this charge. As is well known, he calls 
the" nat .... al price of labour" that price" which is necessary to 

. enable the labourers, one with another, to 8ubsist and to perpetu
ate their race, without either increase or diminution"; whil8t 
the market price of labour, according to his view, is "the price 
which i8 really paid for it, from the natural operation of the 
proportion of the 8upply to the demand." ~ therefore, according 
to his theory, the market price of labour exceeds its natural 
price,-that is to say, if the price actually paid, as regulated by 
supply and demand, exceeds the cost of the necessary means of 
subsistence,-then the position of the workman is decidedly 
favourable, though it contains at the same time the germ of a 
relapse, his very prosperity tending to increase the population, 

• "Wealth of Nations," book L chap. Wi. p.l33, ed.1817. 
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and, by thus multiplying the sources of 8llpply, to cause a fresh 
depression in "Wllges, falling frequently, in consequence of the 
reaction itself, below the level of the necessary means of 8llbsis-

~
t.ence. The net result, therefore, of Ricardo's theory is this, tbt 
. e market price of labour, in other words, the amount of wages 

tually paid, .. oscillates like a pendulum" about the line repre
nted by the necessary means of 8llbeistence, and is the result 

f a law which 8lI:cludes human will and operates like a law ot 
Fture, like a kind of economical law of gravitation, coutinually 
~aing down the working classes to the level of the bare neces
Paries of life. 

And yet Ricardo himself did not mistake the social element in 
the wage question. .. It is not to be understood," he says, .. that 
the natural price of labour, estimated even in food and neces
saries, is absolutely fixed and constant. It varies at different. 
times in the same country, and very materially differs in different 
countries. It -uauy rlepmds OIl 1M Mbit8 IBId ....tom. t1/ 1M 
people. An English labourer would consider his wages under 
their natural rate, and too scanty to support a family, if they 
enabled him to purchase nO other food than potatoes, and to live 
in no better habitation than a mud cabin; yet these moderate 
demands of nature are often deemed sufficient in countries where 
'='8 life is cheap,' and his wants easily satisfied. Many of 
the conveniences now enjoyed in an English cottage would have 
been thought luxuries at an earlier period of our history."· 
Thus he declares plainly that the regnlation of wages is subject 
to the operation of another element besides the law of 8llpply and 
demand. But, as economic theories in England are at all times 
eimply the reHection of existing realities, and the English work
man, at the time when Ricardo wrote, had not the power to make 
his in..ereste, which consist in the prominent assertion of the 
social element in the wage-question, prevail, those interests were 
obscured in real life, and became even in theory a neglected 
quantity. 

Half a century later the facts, and with them the theories, had 
changed. That altered tendency of thought, of ,...hich we are 

• -PriDcipIeB of PoliIH:al Eoonom1," ed.lS2l, chap. T. P. 9L 
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speaking, had founa' powerful expression. England'. greatest 
economical theorist of recent days, John Stt11U't Mill, lived to see 
the awakening of the working claeses, their union into powerful 
organizations, their resolute efforts to attain a higher standard of 
life, and the success which those efforts achieved. When speak
ing of ,the economic laws that regulate their wages, he takes 
account of the working-man's wishes, his claims and his require
ments in respect of culture. He devotes the fourth book of his 
K Principles of Political Economy" to describing the connection 
between economical and social progress, and his standpoint is 
characterised by the fact that in this portion ·of his work he does 
not speak of the influence of industrial progress on society, but, 
on the contrary, dwells on the influence of the progress of society 
on production and distribution. He .eeks to show that a society 
in which man's power over nature and the security of person and 
property are increaaing, and tha "business capacity" of work
men, combined for large undertakings, is being trained and 
developed, may accomplish, concurrently with the incre""" of 
production and accumulation of capital, another and a new distri
bution of national wealth. Mill rightly starts with the premiss 
that it is wrong to consider economical facts simply as fixed, 
immutable quantities, and in this way to examine their inter
dependence,-in other words, the laws of production, of the em
ployment of capital and labour, of population and of ground-rents, 
-as though their relations were permanently settled; but that 
along with the study of these economic 6IaIico must go a study of 
economic dynamico; namely, an inquiry into the results furnished 
by an observation of economical facts in their changes and natural 
development, in motion as well as in equilibrium,-in a word, into 
the relative position of landlords, capitalists, and labourers in the 
state of progressive civilization which England now enjoys. Mill 
is therefore clearly convinced that the purely economic relation 
between capital and labour, and therefore between snpply and 
demand, is ouly one regulator of wages, and that another is at 
work beeide it, which he terms the .. habits and requiremants" 
of the working cl2sses.. 

These habits and requirements, sanctioned as they have been 
&inca his time by the ratifying verdict of the nation, have be-
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come a social power which exercises & strong inBuence on the 
question of wages. That question has consequently . asenmed 
materially more importance in connection with the process of 
production, and occupies in that respect a, very difi'erent position 
at the present day to that which it held when Riea.rdo wrote. 

Industrial production in England depends on the possibility 
to compete in foreign markets. In the days before the repeal of 
the corn laws the other conditions of national production were as 

,follows. An artificial price of wheat, protected by duties, com
manded 'a high rent and a low purchasing power of wages. The 
ordinary profit in iRdustrial enterprise was high, and was main
tained at the cost of labour. As to the rate of wages, the law of 
supply and demand was pressed to the' utmost, and there was 
little or no margin between the income of the working cla.sses 
and their" necessary means of subsistence." If one of the links 
in this chain received a blow,-if, for example,' the trade had 
miscalculated in respect of foreign consnmption or foreign 
competition, or profits had been impaired by technical or 
commercial mistakes,-the 1088 by no means always fell on the 
responsible party, but the shock was felt on all aidss, and it was 
the workman who was the hardest llit, since he not only suffered 
a reduction of wages, but also lost his employment. But since 
the English workman is gradually seeking to bring the social 
regolator-his requirements in point of cnlture-to bear on the 
question of wages, be will assuredly, in so doing, place a certain 
check on the operation of supply and demand. The higher hnbits 
and requirements of the worl;ing cla.sses, the higher" standard of 
life " on which they are insisting, are far from being the simple 
result of favourable conditions in respect of wages; but, on the 
contrary, these habits and requirements constitute .. limit which 
the combined will of the working-man is seeking tQ impose on .. 
reduction of his wages. 

The question above all is as to an Objec/iflfl standard for the 
"habits and requirements" which the English workman is at 
present asserting. Such a standard alone can secure the univer
eal recognition of his stsndpoint. In apite of many errors and 
mistakes the English workman has kept to this objective standard 
in his requirements, and has found a happy formula to express it.. 
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-(' What the English workman of to-day reqnires is to be able to 
marry and set np a household, to live in health and decency, to 
give his children a suitable edncation, and to be in a position to 
provide against old age, sickness, or accident. He wishes to have 
access in his spare homs to the means of enlarging his knowledge 
and cnltivation, so as to work in his sphere for the welfare of his 
class. Family, education, provision for the future, the self
government of his associations-these words contain the sum and 
substance of his .. habita and reqnirements," equally fur removed 
from a socialistic Utopia as from indolent submission to a hard 
lot. The life of English workmen, even in the higher grades, is a 
-serious one. The b~_st among them-who not only take care of their 
families, but uphold the interests of their class, keep the others 
together, and form the cement of those associations and unions to 
which their fellow-workmen are so deeply indebted-lead a life 
the sole variety of which consists in their passing from one form 

., of work to another, from their work in the factory to their work 
in the club or at the desk. The artisans of the manufacturing 
districts in the north of England in particnlar-the untiring 
workmen of Lancashire, Yorkshire, Durham, and Northumber
land-are patterns of this kind. They form the picked troops of 
the entire army of English workmen-men who have trained 
their comrades to a mornl consciousness of what they not only 
may but must demand. "!-fair day's ~~s for a fair day's work" 
-so runs the formula in which this standpoint is comprised. 
Originating from the trades-unions, it constitutes now, so far as 
the wage question is concerned, the fundamental programme of 
the whole brotherhood of labour iu England-a programme also 
which is generally accepted by modem economical science as 
containing not only the elements of the wage question, but also 
an ethical postnlate. This formnla is a right one, because it 

\ 

e"Presse8 Dot merely what the English workman demands as his 
right, but what he undertakes as his corresponding obligatw..; 

, the .. fair day's wages" are consequent and conditional upon the 
\ .. fair day's work." Thus the demand assumes the dignity of .. 
mornl claim; and this mornl standpoint constitutes the strength 
of the working classes in the struggle for higher wages. Now 
the postnlate contained in this formula leads to the practical 
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endeavour to make the price of wages as constant & quantity as 
possible. Hitherto, as we know, not only has it been & variable 
quantity, but, wbenever a misca.lcnlation occurred in the great 
process of production, the payment .. f wages bas been terminated 
altogether by a dismissal of the workmen. But the actual raising 
of wages, no less than' tbese efforts to make wages & constant 
quantity in the process of production, must naturally cause & 

displacement in the entire chain of those ecnnomical conditions 
which regnlate the production itsslt: In fact, tbe effortS made 
in this direction by the English workman, and especially by the 
trades-unions, have a correeponding effect on English production, 
in point of cost, profits, and ability to compete. This reaction 
explains further why those efforts formerly encountered such 
stubborn opposition, and why those who were foremost in making 
them were represented as the enemies of England's greatness and 
power. But all this is now changed. The English workman bas 
succeeded in bringing the social element· of the wage-question 
into general recognition, and converting it, at least partially, into 
a practical reality. 

The manner in which the rise of wages in England bas reacted 
on production, 118 well as on profits and price., we .hall have 
occasion hereafter to demonstrate in detail In doing 80, we 
shall endeavour also to explain how the progressive improvement 
and adaptation of machinery bas effected a eaving on another 
point in the cost of production j and how the higher working 
capacities of the English workman, which are mainly the fruit of 
his better way of living, have more than repaid the increased 
cost of that living, and given a start to England as compared 
with most of her competitors, which bas compeneated again for 
the rise in wage.. We shall then be able to show how the 
working-man bas attained, or has a prospect of shortly attaining, 
the object expressed in his formnla of "a fair day'!, wages for a 
fair day's work." 

In eaying that the raising of wages is the object of the English 
workman, we must add at once that it is his nearest object. His 
common-seuse is directed to this object, because he is willing to 
eacri:fice his strength and time to the nearest attainable aim, but 
not to a mere theory. Still, the theoretical view of wages, even 

A 
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in England; and especially since the days of Mill, haa taken a 
Jm-ge horizon; it seeks to read the future, and to discover therein 
a new system of relations between the working cl.:a. ... and 
national production. We quote from Mill's "Principles of 
Political Economy U a passage bearing on this point :-

" When C<H>perative eocietiee shall have Stlfficiently multiplied, 
it is not probable that any but the lO88t valuable workpeople will 
any longer consent to work all their lives fur wages merely; both 
private capitalists and associations will gradually find it necessary 
to make thQ entire bociy of labourers participants in profits. 
Eventually, and in perhape a lees remote future than may be sup
posed, we may, through the C<H>perative principle, S88 our way 
to a change of eociety, which would combine the freedom and 
independence of the individual with the moral, intellectual, and 
economical advantages of aggregate production; and which, 
without violence or spoliation, or even any sudden disturbance 
of existing habits and expectations, would realize, at leaat in the 
industrial department, the beet aspirations of the democratic 
spirit, by putting an end to the division of eociety into the in
dustrious and the idle, and effacing all social distinctions but 
those fairly earned by personal services and exertions. Associa.
tions like those which we have described, by the very process or 
their success, are a course of education in those moral and active 
qualities by which alone success can be either deserved or 
attained. As .... ociations multiplied, they would tend more and 
more to absorb all workpeople, except those who have too little 
understanding, or too little virtue, to be capable of learning to 
act on any other system than that of narrow selfishneaa. As this 
change proceeded, owners of capital would gradually find it to 
their advantage, instead of maintaining the struggle of the old 
system with workpeople of only the worst description, to lend 
their capital to the associations; to do this at a diminishing rate 
of interest, and at laat, perhaps, even to exchange their capital 
for terminable annuities. In this, or eome such mode, the exist
ing accumulations of capital might honestly, and by a kind of 
spontaneous process, become in the end the joint property of 
all who participate in their productive employment.-a tra_ 
formation which, thus effected, wonld be the nearest approach 
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to social justice, and the most beneficial ordering of industrial 
affairs for the universal good which it is possible at present to 
foresee."· 

From thia passage we can see how closely even the advanced 
theoretical opinions of Mill eorrespond 'with existing facts, and 
how widely in thie respect they difi'er from the schemes of 
continental Socialists, however much they may resemble them 
in their aims. We meet with the same tendency to keep to ~ 
practical ground-to believe in ""olution, and not in f"""oZuticm 
in economy-in the efforts made by the English workman. He '. 
regards the bettering of hie wages as the nearest and therefore 
most important object to be' attained, and hopes in thie way 
gradually to accomplish great changes in the relations or the 
various 'classes of the indwitrial community, as well as in the 
laws of the State. In thie sense must be understood the e:<peri
ments made with productive associations and industrial parlne ... 
ship; in thia sense the English workman also ia a Socialist, 
though he has hitherto turned a deaf ear to those who preach an 
uncompromiaing and sudden revolution of the existing economic 
order, and whom he designates in plain terms as CommuniSts. 

We cannot give a better picture of these more advanced vieWS' 
and schemes of social reformers in England than by giving a 
brief account of a Conference held in' London, in January, 1885, 
under the presidency of Sir Charles Dilke, which was composed 
of delegates of a number of Trades-unions, Co-operative Societies, 
and Friendly Societies, as well as of other associations' for social 
objects, and in whose proceedings a considerable number a\sl> 
of Members of Parliament, representatives of social' science, and 
some large manufacturers and shipbuilders took part. These 
proceedings t are of the utmost interest as regards the present 
question, inasmuch as the Radical wicg of the working-man'. 
party took the lead in the discussion, and had an opportunity 
of making their various wishes public. The three qnestion • 

• VoL Ii. II- 874, sil<1h editiOD. 
t They he •• been published In a porUy volume, enli\led, .. Report of \be 

Proceedings aDd Papers read at the IndtlBtrial :Remuneration Conference in 
Prin .. '. BaD, Pieoadilly, under Ih. hesidoney of the Bight Hon. ,Sir Charles 
DUke." London, 1886. 
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around which all the essays read and speeches delivered grouped 
themselves, were as follows :-

1. Has the increase of the products of industry within the 
last hundred years tended most to the benefit of capitalists and 
labourers, or to that of the working classes, whether artisans, 
labonrers, or others? and in what relative proportions in any 
given period? 

2. Do any remediable canses in1Iuence prejndicially (a) the 
continuity of indnstrial employment, (b) the rates .f wages, 
(0) the well-being of the working classes ? 

3. Wonld the more general distribntion of capital or land, or 
the State management of capital or land, promote or impair the 
prodnotion of wealth and the welfare of the community? 

These questions alone enffice to show that the raog6 of dis
""nasion was not narrowly restricted, but that ample scope was 
given for the expression of extreme views. 

The Conference itself brought out opposite opinions into strong 
-reliet; but at the same time furnished rich materials to elucidate 
-the points at issue. The most widely cllifering representatives 
of labour and of social science gave each their varions descriptions 
.of the present state of things, their comparisons with the past, 
their proposals for the future. Views were expressed, which 
showed a near affinity to, and were directly in1Iuenced by, con
tinental socialism; but, nevertheless, it was again made evident 
that a socialistic doctrine, snch as conld enlist any appreciable 
portion of workmen under its banner, did not exist in England, 

"becanse the English workman confines hia thoughts to the 
attainable and practicable, and becanse hia leaders, especially 
those who represent the great trades-unions, will not hear of 
State help, and persist in regarding the reformation of the systam 
.of employment and the development of their institutions based on 

" the principle of self-help, as the cardinal point of their endeavours. 
Let ns hear first Mr. J. G. Hutchinson, a joiner, of Leeds, in 

an essay on "Labour and ita Reward": "The old political 
economy," he says, .. that decrees that labour is a commodity 
that mnst, eqnally with the products of labour, be rnled by 
supply and demand; the old political economy that ordains that 
the wages of labour will, in the normal order of things, be 
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determined by the terms on which the labourer will consent to 
produce, and will constantly tend to a bare level of subsistence ;
thie doctrine, that has been a palliative to salve the consciences 
of oUr capitalists and employers, must be abandoned a. being 
out of date and not in accordance with our new religion of 
humanity. Man's labour, as the support of hi. life, cannot, in 
common fairness, be placed on a par with a bale of cloth. If 
the man were as inert as the bale of cloth, if he had no require
ments, if he did not need to live, to be clothed and housed, then 
their positions might be identical. But so long as the man has 
human aspirations, so long as he is able to discriminate between 
right and wrong, it is not only unjust, it is cruel, to place his 
labour as a commodity in juxtaposition with that of an inani
mate article, to be ruled by the inexorable law of supply and 
demand. Besides, man in his present position does not stand 
on equal ground with the capitalist in bargaining for employ
ment; he cannot, in the great majority of cases, • take it or' 
leave it,' ashe is told to do. No; the work must be his at one 
price or another,-and often, too often, the man who has the 
giant's power, uses it as a giant." 

The .. are the views long since expressed and often repeated on 
the Continent, and particnlarly in Germany; only in England 
it has never been deduced from them that the Stste immediately 
is to help, but on tho contrary that the workman must help him
self. Mr. John Wilson, .. delegate from Durham, and .. promi
nent member of the Miners' National Union, who was chosen 
as a Member of Parliament at the election of 1885, takes up the 
gloves at any rate against what another speaker ILt the Con
ference had termed .. freedom of contract," and asks whlLt fre ... 
dom of contract could there be between .. IL highwayman with 
a pistol in his hand and himself unarmed, or between .. C&pitalist. 
and a workman dependent upon his day's toil for his day's 
living." After this comparison, however, a rare exhibition of 
class hlLtred in England, he immediately added that he did not 
ask thlLt the law should step in, and as with a knife divide the 
£1,000 of the capitalist, and give him a 8h1Lre. .. As by the force 
of co-operation, and by the power of their unions, miners had 
worked their way to the advantsgeous position they now held. 
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80 in the future they would work at their social amelioration 
by t. ""'" efforts." 

Not less characteristic are the remarks made by Miss Edith 
Simcox, the delegate of a dressmakers' union, in an essay read 
at the Conference on the "Loss or Gain of the Working Classes 
dnring the Nineteenth Centnry." She verges on that social 
ideology which has hitherto been seldom met with in England, 
but does not dispute the fundamental feature of all social efforts 
in this conntry,-namely, the demand for gradual development. 

" A 80Cial war," she says, "would not right the wrongs which 
a state of 80cial or economic war has produced; but a revolution 
may yet be effected in the minds and consciences of the com
munity, which will find its expression in a radical reformation 
of the theory and practice of the economic world. What we 
want is, on the part of the many, more wisdom in discerning, 
more firmness in demanding, their just rights; on the part of 
the few, more wisdom in discerning, more courage in discharging, 
their just obligations. Each step forward on either side will 
make the next step easier for both, and as the few and the many 
draw together, the distinction between the two classes will cease 
tQ be that between workers and spenders. There will always be 
a few whom the democracy will delight to honour above the 
rest; but these few will be those whose services to the common 
good outweigh and outnumber the services of their fellows, not 
those whose ouly cleverness is to have appropriated to them
selves the largsst share of the collective earnings." 

We purposely cite here the most extreme opinions expressed 
at the Confereuce, in order to give au idea of the line followed 
by the most extreme wing of the so-called working-man's party 
in England. To this party Professor Beesly belongs, who, in his 
essay on the" Education of Public Opinion,". writes as follows: 
"No serious improvement will take place in the continnity of 
employment, or the rate of wages, or the well-being of the 
working classes, until the public opinion treats the wealth of the 
capitalist as a fund entrusted to bini by society, to be administered 
for the benefit of society, and more especially of that particular 

• Page 216. 
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group of workers for which he is responsi'bIe. I say his wealth, 
not his eapital. The introduction of the latter word does bu~ 
obscure the truth that the whole of his wealth is entrusted to 
him for the special purpose above mentioned, &nd not merely 
tha~ p&rticnIar portion of it which, according to Ad&m Smith, 
• he expects to &fford him a revenue'; or, according to Ricardo, 
• is employed in production'; or, according to Mill, • is destined 
to supply productive labour With the shelter, protection, tools, 
and materials which the work requires, and to feed &nd otherwise 
ma.intain the labourer during the process.' Looked at from the 
social point of view (&nd &ny other point of view is here repudi
ated as misleading), this wealth is entrusted to him, not simply 
for production, but for production securing adequate comfort 
&nd dignity to the producers, including himself; he being, as 
it were, the managing partoer for the rest.. There need be no 
fear that public opinion will ever grudge him such reasonable 
superiority in comfort, &nd even Inxmy, as befits his position, 
as long as the industrial co-operation which he superintende is 
carried on wisely &nd prosperously. But it m1lSt be understood 
that the support of the co-operators ill as much comfort &nd 
dignity as the etste of the trust fund will permit is the iirIIt 
charge upon it; and that they mllSt not be pinched as long as 
the tr1IStee has earriages, horses, h&ndsop!e furniture, " cellar 
of wine, and a eta£[ of domestic servants. The larger profits 
made during good years, instead of being used for a reckless 
erpansion cf the bllSiness, or &n increased scale cf personal 
expenditure, are to be considered &nd treated as a reserve fund 
for providing continuous employment and a steady rate of wages 
in bed times. It may be asked in what respect our ideal capi
talist of the fntore will differ &om the manager of a co-operative 
eociety of the present day? ChieHy in this. He will not be &n 
elected officer, subject to removal, &nd more or less fettered by 
his electors. He will be the hereditary capitalist-as he is now, 
administering his wealth according to his free discretion-as he 
doea now. Only he will be judged, &nd he will judge himself; 
by a difi"erent etsndard of duty." . 

We have quoted this last passage because in many parts of 
England and Scotland we onrselves have found similar vie .... 
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expressed, with all their consequences, ~ven among large em
ployers of labour, but especially among the younger generation 

". of such employers. It must be stated, however, that even these 
most advanced exponents of social science in England diSplay 
the peculiar characteristics of the English tendency ofmind,
namely, reliance on self-exertion, the awakening of the moral 

'i conscience, and a firm adherence to gradual development. 
The sketch we have endeavoured to give of these new ideas 

would, however, be very incomplete if we failed to refer expressly 
to a question we have already touched upon. We have said that 
the English workman is fully conscious that his new rights 
involve new obligations. The great successes achieved by the 
working classes in England are due entirely to the fact that 
the education of those classes to a higher grade of culture has 
kept pace with the struggle for higher wages. Mauy years 
ago the workmen of Paisley, in an address to their employers, 
very rightly said that whatever circumstances lowered the moral 
level of a group of workers lowered equally their wages, and that 
whatever raised that level put the workers in a position to obtain 
higher wages. 

It is greatly to the credit of English literature, which for the 
last few decades has been full of "the question of the distribntion 
of the national income between the employers and employed, that 
it has carefully abstained from the dangerous habit of speaking 
exclusively of the right. of the lower classes. It has consequently 
been avowed that the mors! law which is to influence the rela
tions between masters and workmen, has a double and reciprocal 
sanction; in other words, that the right to demand higher wages 
can be acquired only by admitting the duty of spending those 
higher wages in a proper manner. What the late Arnold Toyubee I 
says on this point, in his Lectures on the Industrial Revolution 
in England, accurately expresses an idea which is constantly put 
before the Englliih workman, which he has laid to heart, and 
which has helped immensely to counteract one-sided assertions: 
"We have no reason to suppose that human nature, as it is now, 
will always remain the same. We have reason, on the other 
hand, to suppose that employers, under the influence of the wider 
and deeper conceptions of which I have spoken, may be willing 
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to forego, in the strnggIe for the divisien of wealth, some part 
of that share which would come to them if they chose to exert 
their force witilout restraint. It may be said, I This is chimerical ~ 
human nature will be the same, and always hse been the same.' 
This I deny, and I instance that great change of opinion wJacal\ 
took place in England with regard to slavery. H such a rlldos '. 
change could take place in our moral ideas within the ~ted 
hundred years, do not you think it possible that in l' '8 co~ 
another hundred years Eng,lish employers and Eng" workril all 
may act upon higher no~ions of duty and higher '\'t tions ~ if 
citizenship than they do how? I ..... fIOt spe4ki~,"i'loy~ 
alone. The matter is as much in the hands of the 'an as . 
it is in the hands of the employer. It i8 not merely II .m oj 
tM dVlrilnditm oj fD...zth; it i8 " questitm oj tM right "'" oj fD...ztlo. 
You know ouly too weU that many working-men do not know 
how to use the wages which they have at the present time. You 
know, too, that an increase of wages often means an increase of 
crime. H working-men are to expect their employers to act with 
larger notions of equity in their dealings in the labour-market, 
it is at leaSt rational that employers should expect that workmen 
will set about reforming their own domestic life. It is at least 
reasonable that they should demand that working-men shaU 
combine to put down drunkenness and brutal sports. High wages 
are not an end in themselves. No one wants high wages in order 
that working-men may indulge in mere sensual gratification. We 
want higher wages in order that an improved moterial condition, 
with less of anxiety and less of uncertainty as to the future, may 
enable the working-mon to enter on a purer aud more worthy 
life. So far from high wages being an end in themselves, we 
desire them for the workman just in order that he may be 
delivered from that engrossing care for every shilling and every 
penny which engenders a base materialism. Therefore, in deal
ing with the subject of wages, I do not hesitate to insist that yon 
cimnot separate it from the whole question of life.". 

Thus the new social tendency of thought, of which we are 
speaking, may he summed np in the remark, that another and 

• Paaeo176.1711. 
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higher conception of duties in respect of the relations between 
labonr and oapital is gaining ground throughout England, and 
finding daily more vigorons expreseion in associated life, in eelf
gove" ent, and in the legislation of the State. In the bosom 
~ the g1iah economic order of the present day lies a new 
"lOnomic theory, which has not indeed been yet formulated 
"nywhere, ".~ which important progress has already been 
wI .. 

o This is per . the place to refer .briefly to another question 
: ;hich is ~g to play a great pan in England, and which 
actively occupies the labouring classes. We mean the land 
~ This movement also manifesta the characteriatic feature 
of the England of to-day, the desire to admit the great masses of 
the working classes to a share in those healthy conditions and 
comforts of life which are enjoyed in such abundance by the 
middle c1assea. 

Landed property in England is now confronting the second 
assault made npon it in the course of thia century. The finIt 
proceeded from the capitalists and mannfuctnrer.!, the present 
one proceeds, in the finIt instance; from the working-men. The 
tendency and aim of these attacks are, however, very different. 
The first attack, in which the assailants gained a complete vii>
tory, was directed against the corn duties and the ground-rente 
guaranteed through their means by the State. That c!aeeofaociety 
which represente the intereste of indt18trial profit perceived very 
early that the workman is paid not in money but in commodities, 
and they BUCce8ded in uniting the low standard of the cost of 
production with the inevitable increase of wage., by obtaining 
the unlimited importstion of cheap food from abroad, and thue 
raising the intrinsic value of wages without having to put their 
hands into their own pockets. The present assaults on landed 
property are mainly caused, in ~ first instance, by the preasure 
of an ever-growing population, by the tying up of landed propert:7 
in England, and the restrictions which make it difficnlt and expen
sive to acquire land; but in their theoretical basia, as well as in 
the so-ealled practical schemes put forward by their author.!, they 
go fur beyond the previous agitation. The Anti-Corn Law move
ment solved indeed a portion of the bread question ~t the expense 
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of the landlord, but owing to the general eco! 
England, the latter did not remain uncompel 
he had sustained: the preeent movement, on tj 
at the roote of landed property altogether; '/ 

The land question, started already by th i ts in a md 
spirit, treated sioce the time of Mill, ..;} dct of ortho 
national economy, in a friendly spirit of d" _. ~nd incorpora 
sioce Mr. Gladstonll's ~h Land Act of 1881 into a pract.,to 
measure of Stete, is now the topic of the liveliest discussion in 
circles, and especially in those of the working-man. It is a',!, 
all socialist ideas, which hitherto, in respect of moveable capitll!, 
have been subject to a strict and self-imposad restraint in Eng
land, had launchad at once their concentrated forces on the 
existing form and tenure of landad property. At every working
man's congress the land question crope up for discussion; it is 
canvassed from various stendpointe in a host of pamphlete, and it 
unquestionably now engrosses to a large extent. the thoughte of 
the labouring clssses. An English Land Restoration Leaguej 
a Scottish Land Restoration League, an Irish Land Restoration 
League, a Land Nationalisstion Society, a Land Law Reform 
League, and a Highland Land Law Association are all actively 
engaged in proposals of reform; while, on the other hand, a 
Liberty and Property Defence League has undertaken to defend 
the existing relatious. The entire movement is undoubtedly 
assnming larger dimensions from day to day, and the whole ques
tion seems pr~iog forward to a solution, as did that of political 
reform in 1832, or the free-trade movement, which was ter
mioated in 1846. The most widely-diJfering views are entertained, 
and the most different schemes put forward. NeverthelesS, it is 
in so far easy to survey the movement in ite entirety, as there 
are two distinct and mutually antagonistic aims pursued. The 
movement may be traced directly to two books, which have 

. had an extraordinary influence, and around which group them
selves almost aU the ideas now current on the subject. These are 

'jHenry George's well-known book on .. Progress and Poverty," and 
Alfred Russell Wallace's .. Land Nationalisstion: ite Necessity 
and its Aims." 

The first.-named work is already well-known on ~e Continent. 
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'''V'oQ soeks to justify, on grounds of political eco .. omy 
.:as abstract right, the revolution which be holds to be 

~_.y in the land question. On both these heads his line of 
v,,-,-,ent may be traced to very simple conclusions. Making 
~ of Ricardo's theory of rent, he endeavours, in the firet 

,.tattce, to prove that low wages are caused by high rents, 
'cd that the real opposition, therefore, lies not between labour 
,d capital, wages and profits, but between labour and landed 
operty, wages and rents. Now since, in coJlBequence of the 

',owth of population, the improvements in the means of produe-
_ .1On, and speculative purchases of land, rents have a constant 

tendency to rise, wages, for the same reasons, have a constant 
tendency to fall. Beside this economical deduction, he places 
another, based on abstract right. The ouly exclusive title to 
property is, in his opinion, the title of the producer. A man has 
no property but what he produces. Land and soil can, therefore, 
never become private property, because it is a free gift of Nature. 
Moveable and immoveable property are false distinctions of 
lawyers; the natural antitheses are: wealth and land, property 
and nature. Occupatio and implan/atw are not sufficient titles 
for the acquirement of immoveable property. Mr. George then 
proceeds to state the practical consequences of these views. He 
de~ands a nationalisation of the land, that is to say, tbe State
management of the entire 'landed property in the natio .. ; and he 
would accomplish this by providing that the State should absorb 
the ground-rents by means of taxation. The propositions con
tained in this book are indefensible on first principles, but they 
arrest attention from 8 certain elevation of thought and an 
attractive style. No book has been more widely read by the 

4 working classes during thl! last few years. 
Theoretically, Mr. Wallace takes his stand on exactly the same 

ground. This writer has gained a hearing, though to a far less 
extent than Mr. George, mainly by his re-advocacy of an ideal 
system of peasant proprietorship, already foreshadowed by Mill, 
and by his attempts to convince his lellow-countrymen of the 
advantages of such a system, by comparing the conditions of 
land tenure in Great Britain with those on the Continent. The 
nationalisation of the land, which forms the basis of his argument, 
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is his JumdIe fOr COIISinleting a kind or right or landlon1shil 
the State, while dividing the land ilBelf into portions measa 
by ...,...." and grantiDg it to what he descn~ lIS II occ:opy 
ownem." Thus the two divergent e1emema or his scheme 8 

on the one hand. the Siate-JDaDageJD8Ilt or 1anded property 
the aggregate, and on the oiher, the establishment of a 10. 
or peasan~ proprieWrship by dividing 1anded property into 
shan!s. 

With the purely agri<:ultaral aspect or this question 10'8 have 
here DO """"""'" In two n!SpoCls, however, the land question is 
one that immedietely a1I"ooIs the indusirial workman.. The Uto
piaa idea or splitting up the land into small peasant holdings 
di1ieni -.ridely from the scheme or eDBhling the working elas;oes 
to obtain, either for 1IS6 or ~o ... small pieces of ground neer 
their dwellings, a p<liBibilily at preeent denied to them, euept in 
a compuatively r_ places, cnri:og to the. emJ.DSive and restricted 
eonditioDs or land tenure in EngIaud. Praetieal exporimenis 
haTe already been made in this direction, and ...., said to have 
been made.nih.....,.,.,.... Yet this can only be feasi"ble with re
gazd to certain elas;oes or industrial worlnuen and under pecnliar 
eonditiona. For if this system were to become geueraJ. the 
Eag1ish labourer .......Id have to a£qUire the taste and skill 
~ by the French to eDBhle him to cniliYlll8 the BOil 
in addition to his regular employment,- tnusilion he wonld 
perhal'" find it more diiiicnlt to aeeompIish than th.- people 
suppoae rio n>gard the c:bange lIS a· ........ piece of fortune for 
him; while, moreover, it wonld be extremely <L!obIfnl whether 
socii a c:bange wonld be to the advantage of his general ...... y of 
lif'e. :For the Eag1ish workman's hahiis ...... _iially urbom. 
It is just the more highly edncated, more indllBlrious, and more . 
aspiring porIion of their members who have hitherto employed 
their leisure hOUlll in adding to their Iec:hnical skill and Jo.unr.
ledge, or taking part in the business or their various IIS9OCiations, 
in enlargiDg the range of their idees by the study or hoob and 
JIIl1rBpIlp8lS, and thereby "omi"butiDg to the advancement of 
~ and their f"elID..workmen,- tendency which they 
.......Id only neglect to their own bo and detriment. 

:Far more ~ imporlalltle, OIl the eonlnJy, attaches to the 
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By what means the van01JB municipalities can be en
acqUiring land, to obtain space for the establishment of 

". thy quarters for the working classes. The recent Acta con
(~~ning working-men's dwellings, to which we shall have occasion 
'lla",revert in the couree of this introduction, oonstitnte an Un
~~rtant step in this clireetion. At any rate, the "municipalisation 
of the land," to 1188 a phraee applied to this movement, stands 
within nearer and more practicable distance than the .. national
isation of the land." 
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of modem odmini........... IDedequoay of tile old ..,.tem--LocaI _ 
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1875.-_ of soniIary Iegislalicm.-JmproYelll8lU of Working-men'. 
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-tieIf-__ ...- eonfideo<e. displayed in WadJing-JDeD'.ABsooia-

tioDs.-PuhIic:il7 of their ~-EuJorsemeai of their aims.-Their 
_ .. voI«mtar,. __ Their """'-1 to ~ 
~ of oIIIoiaI ~ aapeniaioD"'" voi1D1tar,. _ 

--~ opiDsl-licmu7oiJaD&e.--- .... of_ 
~ edftIIIages ODio1ed lQ' EngIaDd.-Adj_ of 
labour _. _ of ~ in _ OOIIlpelilioa. 

I:tr the last chapter .... endeavoured to show how what is ...ned 
the sociaJ. element in eeonomic life baa ~D strengthened in .. 
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our time by the moral co&sciousnem of the nation, .... hich will 
lead, and in part has already led, to a wide-6preading revolution 
in the relations of the various classes of the industrial com
munity and in economic laws. That this movement has altered 
also the ·relations of the State to society is obvious. The p""" 
tical recognition of the fact that the development of English 
industries has created entirely new conditions of life for the 
working classes, which neceasitate a readjustment of their reJa.. 
tions to the community at large, points forcibly also to recon
structive changes in the sphere of English State-life. 

To review and examine these reconstructive changes is not 
easy, for they cannot yet be considered as in any .... ay complete. 
It has been said, indeed, that every stage in a nation's progress 
may be termed a stage of transition, and that no particular mark 
or token can therefore be affixed to any epoch. This is true, 
however, only up to certain point; for undoubtedly a natio n, and 
especially also the legislation of a nation, makes more rapid and 
decisive strides at critical times than in periods of comparative 
caIm, and it is eqnally indisputable that the present is snch a 
critical time for all nations alike. This explains the fact that, 
while the changes now being effected in State life in England 
are easily discernible, their consequences cannot yet be reviewed 
with any certainty. Nevertheless, the positive resulta of the last 
few decades suffice to point out the direction pursued by the 
State in England with regard to the new demands of society. 

To obtain a correct standpoint, however, it must Dot be over
looked that the State is not the only embodiment of social order, 
but that national life in all countries finds expression in other 
forms besides. We refer to those associations of individuals for 
the attainment of objecta differing in kind, but embracing com
mon interests and obligations, .... hich may be designated as self
governing bodies in the widest sense of the term. Generally 
speaking, it may be said that in proportion as these spontaneous 
elements in a Community increase in strength, and in the com
petence and willingness to exercise public administrative fnac
tions, the &phere of State action is correspondingly narro .... ed; 
and that where, on the contrary, they are too feeble, incompetent, 
and unwilling to perform those functions, the necessity of pro-
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viding for certain QlISatisfied requirements of national life leads 
to II State intervention." This Self-Government in the widest 
sense is divisible, however, into twoclasses,-namely, Self-Govern
ment properly so· caIJed, and the volnntsry associations of a 
people. The filet applies only to those cases where the State has 
delegated its functions to an administra.tive body for the purpose 
of providing for the wants of a particnIa.r locality. English 
U Local Self-Government" is perhaps the most perfect kind of 
this self-government that exists. Even volnntsry associations, 
however, may assume forms which constitnte them the represen
tatives of social ordsr. Of course this will not be the case where 
these associations are simply the strengthened expression of a 
one-sided interest, of the selfishness of a cJass or group of persons. 
But where, on the other hand, they gradually discard this lower 
and narrow-minded form, and diveet themselves oC their one
sided cha.ra.cter, where they cease to regard themselves as mere 
centres of self-interest, and impose obligations on their members, 
pursuing a social object in properly CODStitnted adminietrative 
forms, they approach more and more nearly to the regnIa.r seIf
governing bodies, supplement those bodies, and, together with 
them, constitnte those forms of sociaI order which stand outside 
the strict sphere of State mec~ but the importance oC 
which must be rightly appreciated to enable one to judge cor
rectly of the action of the State at a given time and in a given 
society. 

Every nation, in the course of its hiatory, amid struggles and 
experiments, discovers at length, nnder the guiding infiuence of 
great rnIers or statesmen, the formula. of public law which denotes 
the relation of the State to these various bodies. It is this that 
eonstitntes the form of Stats-Government and legislation, which 
finds expression not only in the administrative functions peculiar to 
the State, but also in the legally-recognised action of local oelf
government and of volnntary bodies, as well as in the co-operation 
of all three factors. What practical shape these forms assume 
among a people at a certain time is a question to be determined 
not by any theory, but only by the relative power and capecity 
of development possessed by the various self-governing bodies. 
AIl theory on this point is mere abstraction fonnded on given 

H 
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circumstances, and can only serve 88 a guide when eome void or 
other is app;'rent in these mntual relatione. Where the eociol 
ellergies of individuals are comparatively weak, theory will rightly 
push the State into the foreground; whers they are strong, the 
contrary will be the case. "It is not possible," says Thorold 
Rogers, " to define the precise limit at which laissez-fair. ends and 
the action of Government, parliamentary or municipal, begins. 
The efficiency of spontaneone and independent actione varies 
with the subject, the community, perhaps the age." • 

The legislation and administration of the central power of a 
State comprise, therefore, only one part of the great task to be 
performed; the other part depends on the spontaneone energies 
inherent in the people, and both parts must work in harmony 
together, unless serious defects of management of one kind or 
another are to occur. If we compare. the relatiojl.B of these two 
elements at tha present day with tho.e that existed only a few 
decades ago, we Inust at once admit that an important displace
ment has taken place in favour of State interference. The same 
cycle of change which we noticed in the laet chapter of this in
troduction in connection with the hlstorical relatione of economic 
order to individualism, is found repeated in the historical rela
tions of the State, as the most important representative of econo
mic order, to its subjects. State influence, once eo preponderating 
and all-pervading thoughout the whole of Europe, yielded to a 
great restriction of it. sphere of action, only to resnme in recellt 
days its former tendency to expand. The course of this develop
ment in England diEers tram that on the Continent in the fact 
that the spontaneous energies of Englishmen imposed mnch ear
lier and much narrower restrictione on State action than was the 
case abroad; but it is again assuming at the present day .. con
tinental phase by the exteneion of this State action. Tha diEerent 
manner in which this movement has shaped itself in England and 
on the Continent is .. subject which here we can only briefly 
point out. 

Under the Tudors strong analogies can be perceived between 

• Addr ... delivezed allhe SooiaI Scien .. Cons.- aI HailJon1ield, 9Ul 0.10-
_,1883. 
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England and the Continent, as regards the relations of the State 
to society, inasmuch as' there, as well as here, the Government ai 
that time undertook to be the guardian of the people. After that 
time, however, the conree of national life in England more and 
more diverged from that on the Continent. The" glorious Revo
lution" of 1688 formed the decisive and final tnrning-po;:'t. The 
dethronement of the Stuarta put an end to those ideas of abeolute 
monarchy of which Hobbes, a generation before, had been so 
stout a champion. When Bolingbroke, in the eighteenth century 
gave expression in hie " Patriot King" to the idea of a monarch 
ruling over the heade of parliamentary parties, of a personal 
kingship, a "paternal government," hie views were merely the 
echo of a time which was rapidly fading into oblivion. While on 

• the Continent the State is continuslly developing into something 
oatside of and above the nation, entrustea, nay, overburdened 
with the teak of supporting the whola community, and acting as 
the political and economical gaardian of the masses, the Sta~ in 
England is content to grasp only a rew attributes of power, and 
delegates to self-governing bodies all those functions which oon-

'stitute paternal government on the Continent. In the second 
half of the eighteenth century England and the Continent present 

, two totally different pictures. On the Continent we perceive an 
> enlightened Absolntiam, penetrating deeply all relations of society; 

in England we see a people who, whether in larger or smaller 
"centres of administration, are easentially self-governing. 

We do not remind our readers of this familiar oontrast for the 
purpose of weighing ita advantages and disadvantages. People 
in England have certainly sacrificed the fate of the weaker 
elementa of the nation and the comfort of living under State 
Dare; but while, under the paternal care and guardianship of the 
Continent, the spontaneous energies of the people must neces
sarily be stunted, the Englieh nation has succeeded in meintain
ing an unbroken energy, a self-dependence and a self-confidence, 
which form the basis of her entire system of administration. 

" From these few remarks it is sufficiently clear, that if the State 
in England is beginning to interfere again actively in social reJa. 
tions, it is doing 80 under conditions wholly different from those 

von the Continent. It is those pecnliar characteristics of the 
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English nation, which we have just mentioned, that form tho 
foundations, in the first iustance, of her strong substrnctnre of 
self-government, and, in addition to that, of a large number of 
voluntary iustitutions, which minister to public objects and com
t-lets the fabric. We have already said that in modern and most 
ro~.enti}vs the development of voluntarily associatsd life in 
England has been absolutely gigantic. It embraces all relations 
of life, and has grappled with social problems with a strength 
Bnd power of initiative unparalleled elsewhere. 

To form a judgment as to the action of the Stats, or more 
correctly speakinp;, of the central Government in En~land, it is 
indispensable to examine Bt the same time the action of the 
regular self-governing bodies, as well as of the voluntary associ,.. 

vtions in that country. State-action, self-government, and the 
various associations basad on the principle of voluntary self-help, 
particularly those working-men's associations which have already 
been brought into a legal form, constitute a network of adminis
trative ~egulations and independent institutions, each fitting into· 
and supplementing the other, and in the co-operation of which 

" lies the secret of social progress in Eugland. 
If, then, we see the State at present growing more active, and 

enlarging its sphere of action under the pressure of wants not 
satiafied in any other way, are we justified at once in concluding 
that the two other elements of power-namely, self-government 
and the voluntary associations-are declining in importance, and 
becoming too feeble and crippled for coping with the social tasks 
and requirements of the present day? 

The answer to this question will be found by considering the 
working-men's associations as one of the moet important adjuncts 
to the system of State-life in England, and as indicating the 
relations of the working classes to society. At present we pro
pose to give merely a brief summary of the new relations assumed 
by the Government, the self-governing bodies, and the voluntary 
associations in regard'to social problems and to one another. 

1. LegiBlat"", and Administrali". .delion '" 1M State. 
The Government in :Engla~d has directly intervened in two 

ways in the development of the working classes: on the one 
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hand, by creating new and imporiani departments for the protec>
tion of the workman; and on the other, by giving a new legal 
meaning to the eoni:ract of service. The first objeci _1rtIained 
by the Factory Ads, and by analogous codifications of the Jaw 
respecting the mining industry and shipping. The IIOCOIlIl objeci 
was attained by a series of AcIs reforming the _ of the work
man in regard to the civil and criminal la.... We will consider 
brieily both these groups of S-measures. 

Since the p;iS'iing of the first effective Factory AeI; in 1833. 
more than half a cennuy has now e1api!8d, which has been oceu
pied with gradual legislation on this subject, and dnring which 
dlai legislation has constantly enlarged noi only ilB field of o~ 
tion, but its aim&. Ai the p.-m day,-J1!riewing, as we can, 
the effect of these enactments erlending over ... lang a space of 
time,-it cannoi be doubted thai this legislative development has 
increased to an extraordimuy extent the power direc:tly exercised 
by the State in respect of the relations between the employer and 
employed, and thai the successful results edUbited thereby bye 
eontributed more than anything else to modify the views enter
lBined in England respecting" Stats inlBrierence." There is no 
branch of EngIish legislation thai pe_ more deeply into 
the domain of prm.1B rights, but also none the justice and neces
sity of which at the p.-m day has been more nni........ny admit.. 
ted by all th.- whose intaresls it a1FecIs.. In former yeazs it 
was no easy task to desenDe this legislation by gathering mater
ials from the nmneroas Factory Ads, but the new eodifiration 
embodied in the Factory and Worbhop AeI; of 18"i8,· makes it 

~1t 
• fl rid.. oh.l&. 'Iha ~ --. 01. ___ ........... 

........ by a BayaI Cammioaioa opp<DW ill lB7i,."" ... to ~ Ibo 
JIIIIIIOltIOBopeciaI ____ ....-. ___ _ 

pcII1IIIOld _ iImstiptiouo ia x-. .. _ Mia Ibo Iorp ~ 
__ 01. 1l..p..J. --. _ ~ fte Cammioaioa pahIisIoed a II!pd 

ill 1876, .bich_~'Iriih Ibo.-. Bsn- allistalJ'oI. _ 
....... 01. Jog;sIotiaa....p.ias Ibo_ 01. Ibo ....... ___ ail&-inc_Ibo ___ oI. __ • __ to __ -.. 

:r.. .. paihle.to __ priDI:ipIeL Isa....m.JiDs'- __ Ibo 
~"""'-oI.IboBiD __ ~~ '!he 
__ ""'" plaMili ....- i111lIl8 ("'Bammd,.-......mi._ -m.1 ____ Ibo __ padi<al __ ~ 
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easy to trace the leading features of factory legislation in Eng
land. These 'features ha~e since been modified in respect of 
partioular indnstries by the Factory and Workshop Act of 1883 
(46 and 47 Vict., ch. 53), but not in any lIl8Illl6l' IIffecting geneml 
principlas. 

The Factory and Workshop Act of 1878, in its present form, 
extende practioally to all factories,-that is to say, to all estab
lishments in which steam, w!'ter, or other mechanical power is 
used to work any machinery; secondly, to all workshops in which 
any manual labour is exercised in the making, repairing, OJ 

adapting for sale of any article; and lastly, to domestic work· 
shops.· The provisions of the Act fall under two heade, the first 
consisting of regulations for health and safety in the management 
of factories and workshops, and the secOnd of regulations affecting 
the persons specially protected by the Act; that is to say, children 
under fonrteen (those under ten are under no circumstances to 
be employed), young persons under eighteen, and women. With 
regard to the lirst head or group, the Act gives full directions fm 
insuring the claanliness and proper ventilation <If' factories and 
workshops, and for preventing overcrowding. Strict provision ;., 
made for the fencing of machinery and dangerons vats lind strUc
tures, to prevent accidenta. No children, young persons, or women 
are allowed to clean any machinery whila in motion, or to work 
between the fixed and traversing parts of any self-acting machine, 
Notice of IIll accidents mnst he I\6nt forthcith to tha inspector 
and the certifying surgeon of the district for the pnrpose of 

displayea by all parti .. in Parliamen\ on Uris question. Mr. Bedgra.e. the 
Chief Inspector, baa writieD • Vf1lY comprehensive eommentary, entined u The 
Faclory and Workebop Ae\, 1878" (London. Shaw" S ..... 1879). Anolber 
commentary is ifr.NokmWs 51 Law Relating to Faotoriee and Workshops; with 
Introduction and Explanalory No\es" (London, Slevens 8& Bone. 1879). Wilh 
respec\1o the_li .. !egielalion up to 1870. Dr. von PIener. work," Die Englische 
Fabriksg .. eizgebnng (Vienna, Gerold. 1871). is IItill \he _ .... lhorily. Tho 
admiDistmIion of Ihe Am 08D be aeon from \he Annual Reports of Ihe Chief 
lnspector of Factories and WorkehopL 

• No .. f,o til< EngU,. Bdill<m.-Tho Ac\ de1Inea these as referring 10 ...... 
"where persons are employed ai home; thai is to SAy. in a private,houIe., room, 
or plaoo whie&, \hough naod eo a dwelling. is, by ..... n of \he ... or!<..mea on 
th ..... a factor}' or workshop wilhin \he meaning of \he Am • (118). 
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immediate investigation and report. The provisions particnIarly 
affecting the protected persons relate to their hOUTS of. employ
ment and leisare, their holidays, and the school attendance of the 
factory children. In:regard. to the period of th~ir employment, 
the Act contains ... Bl!ries of distinctions. Speaking generally 
and without regard to special e""eptions, their work, except on 
Saturdays, proceeda on what is called the" ten hours' system," 
extending from six or seven in the morning to six or seven in the 
evening, with intervals for meals or rest amounting altogether to 
'two, and in many cases to one and a half nours. Since half an 
hour of this aggregate amount of leisure is usually taken at the 
end of the working day, the work ends accordingly at half-past 
five or half-past six, instead of at six or seven. On Saturdays, 
nowever, the period of employment lasts only from six or seven 
in the morning to one or two in the. afternoon, With an interval 
of an hour, or at least half an hour, for meals; so that the total 

'. number of working hours per week amounts respectively to fifty-
, six or fifty-nine. Children may only be employed in factories 
and workshops either for half a day, i.e., in morning or afternoon 
sets, or on the alternate day system. For all persons under the 
age of sixteen a medical certificate of fitness for employment 
must be ohtained by the occupier of a factory (in the case of 
workshops it is optional), ststing that the person in question is 
not incapacitated by disease or bodily infirmity. With regard to 
the meals of children, young persons, and women, it is provided l 

that they are to be at regolar hours and simultaneous, and all 
employment durlD.g meal-time is absolutely forbidden. Every 
child, young person, or woman is entitled to have as holidays the 
whole of Christmas Day, and the whole either of Good Friday or 
Easter Monday or Whit Monday, and also eight half holidays or 
our whole holidays in the year, at least half of which must fall 
between the 15th of :March and the first of October. In addition 
to theee general provisions, there are a numbar of special regula
tions for particnIar works and factories, forbidding altogether in 
Bome cases the employment of children, young persons, and 
women, and allowing overtime and night work within certain 
limita and under definite control. 

The persons thus specially pr~tected by the Act have. become 
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the regulators of the hours of work in general; for although 
legislation in- England has coneistently avoided any regulation 
of those honrs for grown np men, the "normal day's work," so 
strictly adhered to in the case of children, yonng persons, and 
women, indirectly affects all factories and workshopa where men 
are employed together with the protected persons. The change 
in public opinion, the efforts made by the trades-onions, and the 
growing power of the working classes in England, altogether, 
have long since made these regulations the general rule. In 
addition to this, there is the general Sunday's rest, strictly in 
accordance not only with law but also with the habits and re
ligious usages of the people, which, coupled with the practice, 
now equally general, of leaving off work on Saturday afternoons, 
leaves the working classes free time from two o'clock on the 
Saturday till early on the following Monday. This pause in the 
week's labour has a vital bearing on the moral and intellectual 
progress of those who profit by it. The requirements of religion, 
in the first place, playa great part in England, and occupy a por
tion of the Snnday, and the remainder of the day is a boon to the 
workman, in proportion as the former widespread mania for drink 
is decreasing, and his intellectual tastes are tending to expand. 

The regulatione of the Factory Act respecting the echool 
attendance of the factory children are of the utmoet importance. 
Children, if employed for one half of the day, must give at least 
one attendance during the other half; and if employed on the 
alternate day system, must give two attendances on each off day. 
Further restrictione still may be imposed indirectly on the em
ployment of children in factories by the new Elementary Educa
tion Acts, for the School Boards and the School Attendance 
Committees are empowered to compel the children in their re
spective districts to attend echool twice a day nntil they have 
passed a certain standard, thus excluding them from all factory 
work in the meantime. The occupier of the factory is bound to 

_ superintend and keep acconnt of the echool attendance of the 
children he employs; he must obtain from the teacher a certifi
cate (given weekly) of Buch attendance, otherwise he is not 
entitled to keep the child in his employment ~e following 
week. 10 the case of home employment an emnsion of work 
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hours is allowed; namely, from Bill: in the IIIDl"Ding to niDe in the 
evening, and on Saturdays to four in the afternOCJD, with an 
allowance, however, of 44 and 21 hours reepectiwly for meaIa and 
absence from work. 

Restricting omsel ...... in this chapter to general points of view 
and a SUlI1lIl8lY of English legislation, we have mentioned only 
ihe leading provisions of the Factory Act of 1878. We proceed 
to advert to the wide influence which that Act has exercised on 
the relations of the working classes, because it is euctly this 
branch of administration, taken in hand by the Government in 
England, which has become a f"oeos for social development, and 
because to this focos gravitats the thoughts lind efforts as well of 
employers as of all classes of workmen, while the working-men's 
associations and their alms are intimstely connected with this 
Act and its administration. 

With regard to the administration and working of this Act, 

\ 
copious ioformation is supplied by the admira.ble yearly Beport:s of 
the Chief Inspector of Factories and Workshops. In 1883 and 1884. 
we endeavoured, by means of repeatAld tours with the inspectors 
of f3etories, and by making numerous inquiries among employers 
and workmen, as wen as representatives of working-men's asso
ciatio",," to complete onr opinion of the practical working of the 
Act. Its administration is conducted by the Home Office, through 
the medium of a Chief lru;pector in London, five Superintending 
Inspectors in London, lfanchester, Glasgow, and Leeds, and forty
eight other Inspectors distn.outed over England and Scotland. 
Part III. of the Act defines the official functions and powers of 
these inspectors. It is their dnty to visit, whenever necessary, 
all f3etories, workshops, and schools situated within their re
spective districts, and to ascertain whether all the provisions of 
the Act are complied with; for this purpose they are empowered 
to call for documents and e:a.mine witnesses, and require them to 
.;gn a declaration of the troth of the mattere reepecting which 
they are e:a.mined. All offences under the Act are to be prose
:ntsd, and all fines recovered before a conn of SUlI1lIl8lY jnrisdic
tion. The Chief Inspector derives his ioformation from the 
reports which his subordinates are bound by their official direc
tions to furnish him once a week. It is consider...J, however, 
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most important that he should be in co'nstant personal contact 
with them, satisfy himsel£ of their activity personally and on the 
spot, and hold freqnent conferences of inspectors in London. In 
this way the whole service is based upon closo investigation and 
prompt decision, the result of which has beon that the Inspectors 
of Factories have become not ouly a new authority in the State 
organism, but an active and mediating elemont between the in
terests of labour and capital It is largely due to them that these 
two factors do not confront each other in England with that un
compromising hostility and distrust which they exhibit in other 
countries. The inspectors Me enjoined in their instructions to 
do their best" to soften prejndioes and further a good feeling be
hveen masters and workmen "; and neither party will deny,thelli 
the merit of admirably discharging this duty. Their activity at 
the present day is enormous and astounding, if we consider that 
the number of factories and workshops under inspection, which in 
1833 was ouly 3,094, ":"l0unted in 1884 to no less than 132,000;· 
and that the discharge of their official duties involve. not ouly 
personal visits of inspection, the examination of witnesse., prose
cutions at law, and the compilation of weekly reports, but also a 
constant round of travelling. The great importance of the in
spectors is due to the fact that, on the One hand, they do not take 
too narrow-minded a view of their duties, and that, on the 'other, 
they do not intermeddle in matters beyond their control.t They 

• G. Bhs.w-Lefevre: u Openmg Address: Tmnsactions of the Nallonal As8o~ 
ciation for the Promotion of Social Science (BirmiDgham Meeting, 188')," 
London, 1885, Longman, Green &; Co. 

t U I have applications for advice," says Mr. Bedgrave in his Report. for 1883 
(p. 6), .. in almost; all the relations between master and &en8nt. ODe apprentice 
asks whether, after haYing worked at his h'ade, his ma.ster can insist upon his 
cleaning knives and boots in the house; another, whether he can be compelled 
to take out p&reels; another. whether deduction can be made from hie. pay for 
absence from work i another, whether OD his master owing him six weeks' 
wages, his acceptance of one week'. wages would bar his claiming the balance; 
Ihou, SllPPOsing he prooeec\ed againsl his masIer for \he balance and \he maoler 
didnoIP"Y,howwashelo'j!elhisduer Again,young Iadieo in cIr ... mak ..... 
workrooms have applied to ~ow whether their employers could refuse them 
leave to go and seek other etO,ployment; whether .. week'. or a month'. not-ice 
to leave was reqUired.; whet~ they are not ent.iUed to .. fortnight'. holida::y; 
and oomplainle of insullicienl ~ and iIl.nnlilaled bedrooms. Although I 
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exercise tact and 1LIl intelligent inB.ueru:e on employers 88 well 88 

workmen in'" nnmberof questions, ovhich we only in<llieetly 
connected with their strictly official duties; but in this officium 

boni "'" they keep within proper linrlts, and carefully absts.in, '011 

principle, from meddling with questions of wages, 1Jr intervening 
in wage disputes and strikes, since to do so .... ould nndoubtedly 
destroy their a.uthority. From the large employers of,labour 
they meet with cordial &nd nnstinted support. In all matters 
concerning the health and safety of the workman, the due obser
vance of the prescribed hours of employment, proper accommoda
tion for meals, and the school .. ttsndance of the children, most of 
the English factories, and particolarly those of most recent con
struction, are JUOdels of careful forethought 1LIld arrangement, 
though certainly, in regard to the small ones, there is still much 
room for improvement, and ample necessity for exercising strict 
vigilance and control 

In connection with the Factory Act, we must not omit to notice 
the position taken up by the trades-nnions. They keep watch over 
ite strict observance with .. kind of jealous scrutiny, not only 
through their organs of the press, but also through their repre
sentatives in Parliament. Their chief wish is that the number of 
i~ectors, each of whom on an average has considerably over 
2,000 factories and workshops under his superintendence, shonld 
be incre .... d, and that some of them shonld be chosen fro,m among 
the working-men themselves, as has actually been done in some 
cases of late years. In reply to this demand, it is urged that it 
is desirable to continue choosing the inspectors from those circles, 
particularly officials versed in .. technical knowledge of their 
duties, whose antecedents have not brought them into alliance 
with either manufacturers or workmen. 

With regard, lastly, to the general question, how far the 
Factory Act of 1878 is strictly enforced, all witnesses concur in 
stating that the provisions respecting the periods of employment, 
and the school attendance of children, are at present carried out 

camlot satisfy all my conespondents, II is a pleasing prool thai we are looked 
upon &B impartial judg .. , and our ad'rico .. ughl as that 01 uuprejudioad 
paraoUL" 
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s~tisfactorily. AJ. to illegal overtime, the vigilance 'of the in· 
spectors has, checked the evil. The number of prosecutions by 
the inspectors for offences against the Act has amounted of late 
years to an annual total of from 700 to 900. The particular 
offences are published in the general reporte of the Chief In
spector, together with the names of the employers concerned. 

The great influence exercised by factory legislation on the 
health of the workman, and his security against accidents, will 
occupy our attention hereafter in connection with the question 

"of insurance. On the other hand, we feel bound to mention the 
fact, which is established on all sides, that, as regards the super
intendence of home industry, the Act has remained a dead letter. 
The inspectors content themselves with inquiring into, and even
tually bringing before the court, some particularly bad case here 
and there; but in general these "domestic workshops," which 
are far too numerous and difficult of access for effective control, 

" still elude their influence and authority altogether. 
For chemical factories there is a special measure of protection 

to the workman in the Alkali, etc., Works Regnlation Act of 
1881 (44 and 45 Viet., ch. 87), the last of a series of enactments 
,on this subject dating from 1863, and containing provisions of a 
sanitary nature. This Act prescribes, among other things, that 
noxious and offensive gases in these works must be, as far as 
possible, condensed; that the best practicable means must be 
taken for preventing the discharge of such gases; and that acid 
drainage or alkali waste shall not be discharged in a manner in
jurions to health. The supervision of these factories is entrusted 
to inspectors acting under the Local Government Board. Who
ever visits the great chemical factories in Glasgow and Newcastle
upon-Tyne, will be able to observe with interest how the pro
viaions of this Act have influenced and changed the technical 
arrangements of those works, what an impulse they have given to 
invention, and how materially they have improved the conditions 
of labour in this dangerously unhealthy branch of industry. 

The same man, to whose increasing efforte is largely due the 
progress made in fnetory legislation, gave also the first impulse to 
the regulation of the mining industry and the protection of the 
persons employed in it. Lord Ashley (afterwards the Ea.rl oC 
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Shaftesbtuy) succeeded in obtaining the appointment of & Royal 
Collllllis!ion to inquize into the employment of childnm in minee. 
The result of their laboms was the Act of 1842, which prohibited 
the employment of women and children in mines and the pay
ment of wages in public-houses. The Act of 1860 added farther 
provisione with reference to State inspection. The mining re.,"1l
laiione were supplemented by the Act of 1862. lleanwhile, the 
English miners, and especially those employed in the eoDieries, 
had formed themselves into powerful trades-mrions, which eon
stituted the Miners' National Union; and nnder the leadership 
of the late Mr. Alexander Macdonald, himself a former working 
miner and afterwards Member for StaJi'ord, strove both in and 
oui of Parliament for farther legislative reforms. Mr. Macdonald, 
the fust President of thia Union. was a man who, like Oastler and 
Sadler, nnderstood how to organize large bodies of .... orkmen and 
seenre a hearing for their legitimate demands. His efi'orie met 
with a readier responee than waa the case in the days of his pre
decessors; and he received powerful aid not only from the .... ork
men. but from Parliament and the press. At his death, in 188l, 
he lea behind him a common organization of miners, .... hich holda 
one of the first places in resped of unity, eonsciousness of pnl'

. pose and suceess. among the numerous .... orking-men·s associa
tione in England. His efforts for the abolition of the truck 
system, for the passing of an Employers' Liability Act, and, 
lastly, for the extension and coneolidation of the lIining Acts in 
general, .... ere crowned with great su"""",," The English miners 0 

justJy regard the Coal Mines Regulation Act of 1872, which forms 
& comprehensive oodiJication of the law relating to mining, as in, 
& great measure his work. 

This laskamed Act (sa and 36Vicl, ell. 76)· containe pro
visione respecting the employment of women. children. and 
young porsons, the payment of wages, the powers of inspectors, 
and regulations for insuring the safety of all employed. No boy 
nnder ten. and no woman or girl of any age, are allowed io .... ork 

I • Bee lII. -. - '!'he ec.I M_ BeguJatioa Act. lB'n.. Loudoa, l8i3; 
L..L Atherley.J_ D _. HaImaI.- Lmrdoa. 11182; ad, for the woDiDg 
°of Ibe _, \he ..... aoI lIepGrta of the IDBpecIon of MlDea, which "'" Deb ia 
sIatistial ad .-iDfoImatioa.. 
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in any mine below ground; and boys between ten and twelve are 
only allowed to work in mines where, by reason or the thicknesa 
of the seams, such employment is necessary; and even then only 
by'special leave or the Secretary of State, and with limitations 
of the hOUTS of labour. Boys between twelve and thirteen, and 
male young persons under sixteen, are not allowed to work for 
more than fifty-four hOUTS in anyone week. With regard to the 
employment above ground of the persons specially protected, to 
their meals and schooling, the Act eontaine provisions analogons 
to those in the Factory and Workshop Act. A series of minute 
directions with regard to wages prohibit, among other things, 
their payment at publie-honses, and regulate the mode of pay
ment by weight. The staff or inspectors, consisting of fourteen 
principal and twelve aseistant inepeetors for England and Scot
land, is organized similarly to that connected with the factories, 
though they are insufficient, as is admitted on an sides, for the 
exereise of a searching supervision and control The numerous 
provisions respecting the aafety or the mines, the construction of 
shafts for working or ventilation, the strict certificates of com
petency required from managers, the obligati01l to make reports, 
particnlarly in case of accidents, the precautiouary rnles of every 
kind, the system or sigoalling, the state of the working shafts, 
the daily inspection of the condition of the ventilation, the pre
vention of explosions,' and 80 on, are closely connected with the 
efforts made by eclence and practical experiment in varioue 
directions,-particnlarly in regard to ea£ety lamps, atmospheric 
pressnre, fire...damp, etc,-to avert the most threatening dangers 
to which mining operations are exposed, and which, in CODBB

quence or the increasing depth or the mines, constantly demand 
greater care and caution.. 
i For metallic mining, the Metalliferous Minee Regulation Act of 
~872 (35 and 36 Viet, ch. 77) forms an anslogous supp'""",nt to 
'the Act of 1842. With respect to boys' labour its provisious are 
still stricter, since they prohihit their employment altogether 
until the completion of their twelfth year. 

Lastly, we must mention here the numerous Merchant Ship
ping Acts, the most important of which, namely, the Act of 1854, 
has been supplemented by a host of other statutes, the principal 
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ones being in 1862, 1863, 1867, 1871, 1872, 1873, and 1876.
These Acts, which still await consolidation, are generally ~ 
felTed to, together with the Merchant Seamen (payment of 
Wages) Act of 1880, as the Merchant Shipping Acts 1854-1880. 
They have efi"eetnally cheeked the incredible· abuses, owing 
largely to the greed of 1lIlSU1lpuious ownem, and consisting in 
sending unseaworthy ships to sea, in order to make profit out 
of their loss by means of over-insnra.nc:e. In addition to these 
provisions, which will ever be associated W1th the name of Mr. 
Plimsoll, these Acts cOntain a complete coda of Jaw with regard 
to the respective duties of the captain and his crew. the dis
cipline of the seamen, the protection and registration of the 
crew, the victnalling of merchant vesseJs, the prevention of 
accidents, and so forth 

All these groups of statutes, which we have thus sketched in 
outline, are included by Englishmen under the general denomi
nation of "labour protection Acts." They have eontribnted 
immensely to the elevation of the working cJassee, and one meets 
with the effects of their operation at every step. One of these 
effects, however, has been to equalise the position of all manu:" 
i'acturers in respect to the hours of labour, and thus to impos& 
a check, at least on one side, to unfair competition. Formerly 
the honest and humane employer was seriously and unfairly 
handicapped in competing with rivale who screwed the utmost 
labour out of their workmen; but since protective legislation 
has successfa\ly coped with these abuses, the honest employers 
have profited considerably by the change, and are indeed as 
staunch supporters of these Acta as the workmen themselves. 

We come now to the second group of statutes, which relate 
to the civil and criminal side of the relations of labour.t 

• N.u t. th<r E"II1Wl Edili .... -:li and 26 V"lO\., ch. 6S (Mercham ShippiDg); 
26 and 'n V"Id., ch. 61 (P8S8OlJ8Of8 in Emigrant Ships); 80 and 91 Vi"'-, ch. 
124 (Medicines, etc.); 84 and 56 V"lCI. ch. no (Unseaworthy Ships, Collision); 
116 and 56 Vicl., ch. 78 (Emit!nm' Shipo, JIogisIry, 010.); 86 and 97 Viol.. ch. 
80 (lIeJOhanl Shipping); 39 and 60 ViaL, oh.. 80 (UIlt!eBW1D'Ihy Shipe and 

-I· 
t T.I.AnloId, U Employ .... and Wozkmon'. and ConepinoDJ and Proleotion 

of Properly AIM," LondDD. 1876; Bojanowski, • Untemehm .. DUd Arbeiier 
naeh EnsJUchen -to' Slullpzl, 1877, 1amee E<hnml Davis, U The 
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V With regard to the ."",=t of hiring and service, its ob1ig:>
ti0D8 and working, there has been a total change of standpoint in 
EngIish legislation. As is well known, the old legislation, ae em
bodied in the Statute of Labourers of Edward ill., and in those 
of Elimbeth, rested on anything but the -Ued "freedom of 
contract." Their ultimate object was to compel the population 
to work; they regarded the labour of the lower classes ae indis
pensable to public order, and it was simply a consequence of this 
new, which, as is well known, was carried out in England with 
great severity, that neglect to work, the breach of contract, was 
treated as a breach of puhlic order, as an offence, involnng 
criminal punishment. This new was maintained in English 
legislation for a remarkably long time, and its laet traces were 
not abolished until the Act of 1875. Even up to 1867, the 
workman who had committed an intentional breach of contract 
was liable to imprisonment by a justice of the peace; while, on 
the other hand, his right of complaint against his employer wae 
of a purely civil character, and moreover the liability to im
prisonment incurred by the employer, in the event of his failing 
to pay the sum eventually awarded to the workman, was scarcely 
ever practically enforced. In addition to this, the laws respect
ing wag<!S were too often administered in a very on&iliJed 
manner by the magistrates, who stood on much closer relations 
with the employers than with the workmen, and in many eases 
were actually chosen from the ranks of the former. The nec<>s
sity for reform in these relations led, after the question had been 
studied by a Select Committee, to the Master and Servant Act 
of 1867 (30 and 31 "TIcL, ch. 141). In this Act the simple 
breach of contract was divested, indeed, of the character of 
criminality; but, on the other band, the penalty of imprisonment, 
with or without hard labour, was retained for breaches of con
tract of an aggravated character. This distinction, and the cor-

r.hoar La .... " LoDdoo, Bu--.ha, 187i (aa odmirabIo oomiDenWy): 
A. _. A Treatise au the z... of S<otlaDd reIaDvo to _...a _t." 
........ editicJD. 1882: ~ n....n. M A B...a,-- of the I..boar z.. ... " 
~ H. W. F-. 1876 (a f!OOIl ... a compreheDsi'oe wort): 1. ){aa. aom..u. -z... of _ ...a -I." Lood.... 18B3: Co P-. 
_ Pzacti<al Cornpencli_ of !be z..w of _ ...a s.nom," LoadoD, 1876. 
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responding operation of the Act, gave rise to hostile criticism. 
It was urged with justice that the discrimination between simple 
and qualified breaches of con~ revived the inequality of 
treatment, as between the master and workman, which had 
formerly been contested, and that such a boundary line could 
not be drawn with any accuracy, and led to an arbitrary 
administration of the Act.. 

\<' To review fully, however, the reform that took place in 1875, 
we must first refer to some previous statotes dealing with the 
mutnal relations of workmen to their employers, exclusively of a 
criminal nature. When the Act of 1825 (6 George IV., ch. 129) 
finally repealed the Combination laws, thie repeal was """"m
panied with special proTIsions, by which acts of violence, com
mitted by threats or intimidation to the injury either of person 
or property, were made criminal offences. But although these 
proTIsions were impartially conceived, they practically operatsd 
only .... aainst the workman. It was intended by them to prevent 
the freedom of combination from being abused, and on that 
""""unt penal provisions were direc:tsd against exeroisiug com
pulsion on a person to induce him to neg\ec:t work, or hindering 
him from making agreements to work, or foIcing him to enter 
a trades-nnion, or compelling an employer to make changes 
in his way of business, or to limit the number of workmen or 
apprentices, etc:. The legal recognition of tradee-unions in 
1871 necessitatsd another alteration of these provisions. This 
was done by the Criminal Law Amendment Act of 1871 (34 and 
35 Viet., ch. 32), which was framed also to meet the many 
objections raised against the loose and va" .... e provisions of the 
former ststote. It was urged, however, even .... nainst thie new 
Act, that it was a piece of class legislation, that practically it 
operatsd ouly against the workman, on the ground that the 
employer was not eriminally liable for exeroisiug compulsion 
on those in his employment, and that the expressions in the 
Act as to intimidation, molestation, etc., were still ambiguous 
and obscure. 

Legislation had resc:hed thie point when the Conservative 
lfinistry of Mr. Disraeli, in 1875, took up with undenisble ability 
the work of reform, with the view of giving full, but as we shall 
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see, not undue effect to freedom- of contract, of strictly separating 
the civil from-the criminal element of the law, and of codifying both 
elements in two distinct Bills. Mter an elaborate inquiry, con
ductoid by a Royal Commission,· this object was realised by the 
introduction of two Bills, which were piloted through the Com
mons by the then Home Secretary, Sir Richard Cross, and passed 
into law the same year under the titles of the Employers 
and Workmen Act (38 and 59 Viet., ch. 90), and the Con
spiracy and Protection of Property Act (38 and 59 Viet., 
ch. 86). They govern the entire civil and criminal relations 
between labour and capita!, and occupy accordingly one of 
those main positions of English law which we are bound to 
notice at this stage, to enable a clear understanding .,f what 
follows. 

_ As regards the Employers and Workmen Act, which relates 
; to the purely civil aspect of the queetion, it provides that all 

disputes between an employer and a workman arising out oC 
or incidental to their relation as such, shall be heard and deter
mined by the County Court, or optionally, in case the amount 
claimed or awarded or the security given does not exceed £10, 
by a court of smnmary jurisdiction, thus meeting the objection 
that non-fltipendiary justices of the_ peace, sitting siogly, were 
not proper judges to decide disputed queetions as to wages be
tween labour and capital. The powers of the Court d ..... rve 
partic1llar notice. The justices in England have at all times 
intervened judicially in questions concerning wages; in earlier 
days, indeed, by directly fixing the amount of what they con
sidered U reaeonable wages," but afterwards, and np to 1875, by 
being invested with authority, not only to decide, but to direct 
and order_ Thie principle has been adhered to in the Employers 
and Workmen Act, and the judge is accordingly empowered. 

• See, in parIieular. the ·8eocmd aDd PllUIl Beporl or the Commiai ...... 
~tediolnq __ theWorkiDg of the ___ , Act. l867. 

aDd the CrimiD&l lAw Amendment Act. aDd for other purpooeo," which 
_ • I!UDIDl&rJ or earlier legisIatioo and • MU<hiDg .u..u..ioD or the 
.. bolo field of inquirJ_ A ftr7 in~ _Ie on the Employ ... aDd 
Workmen Bill took pIaee em the ........J ....w.g in the Bo_ of Commoao, 
_1UD8lO1h, 1815 (M HaDszd," 001.. 1ICII:J;i". pp.l668rq.). 
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floCCOrding to the circumstances of' the case, to adjust and set off 
against each other all claims on the part either of the employer 
or of the workman, to rescind contracts, to award damages,' or, 
if the defendant is willing to give security, and the plaintiff 
consents, to order the performance of the contract. The courts 
of I!llIIllIlaI"Y jurisdiction have similar powers as to contracts 
between masten! and apprentices; they may make orders direct
ing the apprentice to perform his duties, or rescind the instrn-. 
ment of apprenticeship itself, and order the whole or part of 
the premium to be repaid. In this way the Act, restricted as 
it is to" the. purely civil side of the relations of labour, ls not 
simply a formal exposition of private rights, but an active and 
governing element of contract. 

) The crimina.! side of the relations of labour is dealt with, as 
\we have a.!ready eaid, in the Conspiracy and Protection of Pro
.',perty Act of 1875. This statute formulated comprehensively 
'the "wilful and ma.!icious" breach of contraot, which had been 
included in the Master· and Servant Act of 1867 in the vague 
expression, "qualified breach of contract," and coupled with it 
the provisions of the Crimina.l. Law Amendment Act of 1871, 
which reappeared in this new enactment. In the first plaee,. 
any person who wilfully and ma.!iciously breaks a contract of" 
service or of hiring, in three specified cases, is liable eithm. 
to pay a pena.!ty not exceeding £20, or to be imprisoned fa<: a 
term not exceeding three, or, in the third case, six months wiin. 
or without hard labour. The three cases are as follows :-

(1) Where a person employed by a municipa.! authority,. or 
by any company or contractor on whom is imposed by· 
Act of p ... lisment, or who have assumed the duty of 
supplying any place with gas. or water, wilfully and. 
ma.!iciously breaks a contract of service, knowing or 
having reasonable cause to believe that the probable 
consequences of his 90 .doing will be to deprive th .. 
inhabitants wholly, or to a great extent, of. their supply 
of gas or water; . 

(2) Where the probable oonsequences of the breach of con,. 
tract of service will be to endanger human life, or ca~a, 
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serious bodily injury, or to e:.pose valuable property to 
destructi'l.n or serious injury ; 

(3) Where a master being legally liable to provide for his 
servant or apprentice necessary food, clothing, medical 
aid, or lodging, wilfully and without lawful excuse refuses 
or neglecta to provide the same, whereby the health of 
the servant or apprentice is or is likely to be seriously 
or permanently injured. 

A penalty not exceeding £ro, or impriaonment for a term not 
exceeding three months, with or without hard labour, is imposed 
also on certain offences taken froin the CriminaI Law Amendment 
Act. They relate to those acta of annoyance, violence, or intimi
dation which arose out of the strikes and the struggle for higher 
wages, stich as hindering others from taking work or compelling 
them to join in a strike, hiding their tools or clothes (or" rat
tening," as it is popularly called), watching a house or factory 
to prevent strange workmen going thither dur4lg a strike (a 
practice known as "picketing ''), following persons about from 
place to place, and so forth. All these acta are only made 
punishable where they are done with a view to wrongful and 
illegal compnlsion; no penalties attach to the exercise of per
suasion and wholesome influence. 

These two Acta thus completed for the first time in our days 
the distinction between civil and criminal offences. They are 
well adjusted to existing relations, and protect in no narrow 
or exclusive spirit the intereeta of the public. 

A series of other enactmenta regulated further the relations of 
wages. We shonld mention fuet the laws relating to courts of 
arbitration. The Act of 1824 (6 George IV ~ ch. 96) had already 
dealt, to some extent, with this subject, and more recently it has 
been regulated anew by the Councils of Conciliation Act of 1867 
(30 and 31 Vic~ ch. 1(6), and the Masters and Workmen 
Arbitration Act of 1872 (36 and 36 Viet., chap. 46). Inasmuch, 
however, as the voluntary boards of a:rbitration and conciliation 
go. a start of legislative efforts in that direction, we proJ>Ol!8 to 
consider the purport and operation of these laws in connection 
with the voluntary institutions in question. 
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A position of great importance, on the other hand, 88 regards 
the present law of wages in England, belongs to the Employers' 
Liability Act of 1880 (43 and 44 Vict., ch. 42).· This Act, 
which was to continue in force for seven yea.s, is equally inte .... 
esting in regard to the legal principles it enunciates, 88 in regard 
to the opers.tion it has had in various directions. 

The English law 88 to the liability of employers turns on the 
notion of " common employment." It is a general principle of. 
English law that a pelSOn is liable only for injuries which he him
self has caused; an exception to this principle occurring when. 
a pelSOn acts under commission from another,-as, for example, 
a workman in the service of his employer. In this case steps. 
in, aocording to the maxim "respondeat w.ptsior," the liability of 
the employer 88 against the third party. The English employer 
is liable therefore for an injury occasioned to the third party by 
one of his workmen. But if this third party is also in the seme<> 
of the employer, the latter is not liable by COmmon law. The 
English law assumes that whoever enters into employment, has 
naturally heen aware of the risks incidental to that employment, 
and ia willing, in consideration of the payment of his wages, to 
undertake them i and the practice of the English law further 
assumes that these incidental risks, thus tacitly undertaken by 
the ,workman in entering into his labour contract, include also any 
injuries to which he is exposed by the negligence of a fellow
workman. If, therefore, a workman suffers injury by the negli
gence of a fellow-workman, he has, according to the doctrine of 
common employment, no claim to compenaation against the em
ployer; whereas, if the injured person is not a workman, and 
therefore stands outside the relation of labour, he h88 certainly 
a claim to compenaation against the employer. It is to obtain a 

• Tho materiaJa "'" this Ae& ......... Iained ill the BeporIs of the SeIsc\ Com. 
mittee OD EmpJo7era' Liability for Injuries 10 their Benanta, 1876 and 187'1. 
Tho _....,..."tary 011 the suhjec1 ill _ of W. Howbmd Bobena ancl Goorgo 
Bemy WaIIaoe, U A IIommazy of the La" of the Liability 01 Employers lor 
PersoaallDjuriBB," LoaclOD, 1138i. Ii ooofaiDe ill porlicular .. clear 00001ID1 of 
the cloeIrine of U oommOD employment." See also T. _: .. The La ... 01 the 
Employezo'Liability lor NegligeDce of Benanta," LcmclOD,I881; A. R. Bnegg: 
.. Tnoatiee upOD the Employers' Liability Act," Lcmcloo, 188\l; ancl E. B. 
Tumor: u EmpIoJera' Li&biIity AeI," Lcmcloo, lI38i. 
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change in this relation of liability that the efforts of the workmen 
have been directed. The late Mr. Macdonald was the advocate 
in Parliament of their demand for the total repeal of the doctrine 
of common employment, which had thns limited the liability of 
the employer as against his workmen. The emFloyers, on the 
other hand, protested against this alteration of the law on different 
grounds. They declared that it would tend to increase accidents, 
since the workmen would think rather how to canse than how 
to prevent them; and, further, that those whose interest or desire 
it was to promote every possible occasion of dispnts, wonld take 
advantage of snch accidents to breed ill-will and dissension bo
tween the workmen and their employers. The result of these 
conflicting demands was, as is nsnally the case in England, a 
compromise. The doctrine of common employment was not 
actually repealed, but was virtnally restricted in its appliC3tion, 
by making the liability of the employer expressly extend to a 
series of important cases, in which, according to that doctrine, 
he had formerly been exempt from liability. The five ",,""s are 
as follows:-

Where personal injury is cansed to a workman 
(1) By reason of any defect in the condition of the ways, 

works, machinery, or plant connectsd with or nsed in 
the bnsiness of the employer; or 

(2) By reason of the negligence of any person in the service 
of the employer who has any superintsndsnce entrnsted 
to him whilst in the exercise of such superintendence; or 

(3) By reason of the negligence of any person in the service 
of the employer to whose orders or directions the work
man at the time of the injury was bound to conform, and 
did so conform, where such injury resulted from his 
having SO conformed; or 

(4) By reason of the act or omission of any person in the 
service of the employer done or made in obedience to the 
rules or bye-laws of the employer, or in obedience to 
particular instructions given by any person delegated 
with the anthority of the employer in that behalf; or 

(5) By reason of the negligence of any person in the service 
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of the employer "Who has the charge or control of .. ny 
signal, pomfB, locomotive engine, Dr train upon a rail
way. 

No liability accrues to the employer in casee (1) where the de
fect in the works was not connected with any negligence on his 
part, or on th .. t of some person in his service appointed to attend 
to them; or (2) where the injury did not result from any im
propriety or defect in the rules; or (3) where the workman knew, 
but failed to give .information of the defect or negligence which 
caused his injury. The amount of .co,,!pensation, subject to .the 
deduction of any money payable nnder penalty, .is not to exceed 
the eeti,mated earning&, during the three years preceding the in- . 
jury, of a person in the same grade employed during those years 
·in the like employment and in the district in which the workman 
was employed at the time of the injury. Actions for oompensation, 
which must be commenced within a specmed time, are triable in 
the County Court in England, in the Sherift"s 'Court in Sootland, 
and in the Civil Bill Court in Irelend. 

As regards the judicial working of the Ac~, the experience now 
of several years enables one to affirm that it has neither confirmed 
the hopee of the workmen nor the fears of the emp1oyers. The 
number of civil actions brought under ifB provisions is com
paratively small. The total number of cases tried in the CoUllty 
Courts in 1881, 1882, and 1883 was 443 in England and 234 in 
Sootland, and the amounts of oompensation awarded were £18,124 
and £4,249 respectively. In 1884 there were 99 cases in Englan<l, 
and 149 in Sootlend, the corresponding sums awardsd for com
pensation being £8,882 and £2,127. It must not be forgotten, 
however, that the effect of these, as of all judicial decisions in 
England, is to serve as precedents and gnides for settling analo
gous disputes out of court.-

Ontside the lew-courts, however, the Act has brought about aU 
the more active.a movement. Above all must be mentioned the 
effect it has produced on the inSurance sYstem. At first many 
of the assurance societies aocommodated their menner of business 

• :BeIums rei.1ing to the Employers' Li.billty A.I, 1880. l'reeented 10 Par. 
1iament, 188' IUld 1885. 
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to meet the new state of things, by undertaking as risks, in return 
for the payment of extra preminms by the employer, the possible 
claims for compensation under the Act, and p3ying into conrt, 
on his behal~ the sum judicially awarded. With the same object, 
entirely new assurance aocieties were started, which carried on 
a fierce competition for cuatom. But soon many of the employers 
also, in particular induatries, found it to their interest to protect 
themselves against the possible consequences of the Act by form
ing insurance companies of their own. The first inetitution of 
this kind was started by the Iron Trades Employers' .Association, 
the counter-ilSSOciation to the well-known trades-union of the 
Amalgamated Engineers. In the insurance company which they 
established, each employer paye annually for each of his workmen, 
according to a special scale of risks, one-ninth, one-third, or two
thirds per cent.. of his yearly wages, in return for which the 
Association underlakes to defend him in conrt, and pay whatever 
compeDsation may be awarded. The same syetem prevails il: 
other combinations of employers for this purpose,-as, for example, 
the Master Builders' Asaociation. Still more important, however, 
is the practice adopted by a number of larga concerns, which on 
the one hand require their workmen to renounce their claims to 
compensation, or, as it is termed, to "contract themselves out of 
the Act"; but on the other hand, as compensation for so doing, 
either establish new associations in union with their workmen 
for insuring them against accidents, and subscribe up to 25 per 
cent.. of the fund, or give their support to old aocieties of this 
kind. This course has been adopted by the London and North 
Western Railway with nearly fifty thouaand of their employ .. ; 
and a great movement took place also among the workmen, more 
especially soon after the passing of the Act, in the COBl-districta 
of Lancashire and Staffordshire, in the direction of "mutual 
assurance." On the other hand, numeroua cases occurred in which 
employers compelled their workmen by pressure to renounce their 
claims to compensation, and this gave the trade&-unions a handle 
for taking up a poeition hostile to the Act... At the Trade&-

• Bee the Bepon on U.e foarteeDlb. fifteeou. .... d _u. AIID1IIII Tnod ... 
_ c.a_; printed in ll.ooehaAor bJ the eo.o.....- Printing -" 
Limited. Some 1'aIuahIe maleriol nspectiJ>g the working of the EmploJan' 
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union Congresses in 1881-4 repeated resolutions were passed 
condemning the "permissive character" of the Act. The trades
unions urged, not without justice, that every renunciation by 
the workman of his legitimare claim to compensation was contrary 
to the spirit of the Act, and defeatecJ, its special object, which was 
above all preventive, and was intended to compel employers to 
conduct their business with the utmost possible safety to the lives 
and limbs of their workmen. The compensation itself, they said, 
was a eecondary consideration; the main thing was the prevention 
of accidents; and steps must be tsken to prevent an employer 
from purchasing immunity, by his mere subscription to a benefit 
society, from the duty, imposed on him by the Act, of providing 
for the safety of his workmen. Mr. Macdonald, accordingly, intro
duced an amending Bill in 1881 (January 19th), which declared 
all renunciations of the right to compensation under tho Act to 
be illegal arrangements. The Bill was withdrawn at the end of 
the eession, without reaching a second reading (Augnst 10th). It 
was re-introduced in 1883 (February 16th) h"j Mr. :Burt, but was 
rejected by a large majority (149 to 3B),- partly because the Honee 
of Commons was not disposed to interfere with freedom of con
tract, and partly be~use it was deemed advisable to allow further 
time for ascertaining the working of the Act. Meanwhile, 
however, the trades-unions got up an agitation to prevent, the 
workmen, as far as possible, from renouncing their rights, and 
establiehed a fund (the trades-unions of the United Carpenters and 
Joiners, for example, contributed fourpence yearly per member) 
for defending their members in any suits brought under the Act. 
In some cases Trades Counclla have paid as much as £150 costa 
in order to bring important cases before the courts of appeal. 

Summing up the working of this Act, which has been so im 
portent as regar'8 the relations of the workman to his employer 

LiabiliIJ AM. as ...u .. ill. poailion Iaken np in regard 10 it by vanona classes 
of workmen, is eontained in the ProvIdent. a monUlly periodical published at; 
W'I!OD, in Lancashire, sin .. 188L 

• Nolo .. 1M B.,ZUh Bdili .... -Tb. Government. in eupporling Sir 1. 
P .......... ondment. which proved falallo ill. Bill, alated .. ODI of Iheir reaeone 
lor .. doing, Ihet .. 1he Act b&d only been pll88lCl for &even yearo, Ih ... hoi. 
ero.llion would ahorl11 be revived. 
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wa are bound at once to admit that in its present shape its in
fluence has not been favourable, since it has created a new point 
-of dispute between labour and capital, withont removing the old 
"One, on which account it has been described in many quarters as 
a half-step taken on a wrong path. Hence it is difficult to foresee 
whether, when the seven years of probation have expired, the Act 
will be renewed in its present form, or whether it will be thought 
better ·to settle the whole question either on the ground of insur
anca, or by enlarging the area of liability, and prohibiting all 
contracting ont of the Act. On tha other hand, it is not to be 
denied that the Act has given II great impnIse to independent 
insurance against accident, more especially in the mining indnstry, 
as we shall hereafter have occasion to notice in more detail. Juet 
as little can it be denied that the Act has made employers more 
careful, and thus materially diminished the number of accidents. 

• With regard, lastly, to the enactments cOncerning the payment 
of wages, we find the Tru~k and Cottage System prohibited already 
by two Acts of 1831 (1 Will IV., ch. 36 and 37). Provisions 
against tha payment of wages in public-houses occur, as we hava 
already noticed, in tha Coal Mines Regulation Act of 1872, and 
the Metalliferous Mines Act of the same year. This prohibition 
has since been made a general one by tha Payment of Wages in 
Public Honees Prohibition Act of 1883 (46 and 47 Vict., ch. 31) . 

. 2. C!ld and NetD Self-Government. 

There was a tima when exclusive attention was paid to con
stitutional law, and tha question of administration was neglected. 
At the present day we have to guard against ·the danger of judg
ing aconomic relations independently of their counection with the 
administrative action of the State. An activa interchanga of 
functions exista between public government and economic lifa. 
Tha former receives from tha latter its prescribed aims, and gives 
it support and security in exchange. Government, however, 
must always ba cousidered in two aspects,-namely, according 
to tha outward form which it assumes, and the men who are called 
on to administer it. 

Nowhare are thesa twO aspects of the question brought more 
distinctly into relief than in the changes experienced by Self-
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Government in England during the cou:rse of this centwy. 
At the beginning of the century we find it still existing in 
its ancient forms. What these forms, and. what the ancient 
system were, has been' described by Gneist in a historical and 
systematic manner. This old self-government reats on the old 
centralised power of the Crown, which delegated particular 
administrative fnru:tions for certain ..........-..nc 88 connties, hun
dreds and tithings-to nnpaid offic:em, who however were reel 
officem of Stste, and whose responsibility, therefore, was fully 
recognised by the law_ " The objec:ts of se1f,.government are not It 
the pri\"&te interests of the self-governing bodies, but public 
duties,-snch as service on juries, the administration of police and 
pnblic safety, the :recruitment for the regular army and militia, 
the poor-law, public health, and public highways, the ","""""",nt 
and apportionment of parochial tues, and the management of 
parochial property; all this regarded merely as means to an end, 
-namely, thefulfilment of duties towards the State. .. • The old 
system of self-government reets accordingly in the hands of a 
number of unpaid nfficers, whoee POWOIS and duties are well 
known. Snch are the Lord-Lieutenant of the county, the SheriB; 
the Coroner, the Justices of the Peace, High-coostabJes, Way
wardens, Churchwardens, and Poor-law Gna.rdians,-all of whom, 
with the sola exception of the Coroner, are appointed by the '_. 
Crown, and boond to take office. 

This side of English aelf-government gives, however, a very 
imperfect notion of the institution as .. whole. Ita practical 
centre lies rather in the spontaJieona activity of the governing 
cIasses, to .... hom these offices are delegated by commission from 
the Crown,-in the willingness and competency of .. sufficient 
nomber of peISOns to discharge these duties conscientiously, as 
officeIS of State, without any emollUll8Ilt. "Snch nffices req1ilie 
.. higher degree of education, a settled independence and secure 
poeition in life, and the habit of demandiog and obtaining respect . 
from other men; in short, a character which proceeds only from 
the union of education with peISOnal independence. Self-govern-

• Gneist: "SeIl-~Komm1lllOln!daosuDg _ v~. 
ill EDgIaDd.' BediD, 1871, p. 70. 
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ment accordingly fills these offices with pereons who possess 
sufficient property to be independent, who employ that property 
in qualifying themselves by means of a better education for those 
offices, and who are able to devote their powers, in union with 
their neighbours, to the community, and thus enlisto society, from 
the top downward, in the service of the State."· That England" 
poSsessed the requisite number of men, who were not only fully 
competent for this task, but who discharged it from the height 
of an independent position in life and a refined education, has 
tempted us to regard this old self-government as an ideal, and" 
to overlook ito defects. 

The central figure of this old system of self-government, termed 
by Gneist the" magisterial," is the Justice of the Peace, of whom 
Chief-Justice Coke made the often-quoted remark, that it was an 
office the like of which, if properly filled, did not exist through
out the whole Christian world. The office attests to this day, 
though overladen with new and different functions, the great
ness and simplicity of a bygone order of society. The twelve 
thousand acting justices of the peace now distributed over the 
various counties in England, and constituting a powerfnl element, 
as the immediate representatives of the conscience, the order, and 
the power of the State, give the clearest notion of the operation 
cf the old system of self-government on the internal stability 
and union of the English nation. In this respect it has had a 
world-wide importance in history. "The education of the nation 
for State functions," says Gneist, "laid the foundation for the' 
greatness of England. The details, as in old Roman life, are 
simple, sober, and business-like, very different from the brilliant 
pictures once spread throughout Europe by Montesqnieu and 
Delolme. But these simple institutions are solid and enduring, 
and, when tested by great tasks, they show all the vigour and 
greatness of a free nation. In the struggle ~th the American 
colonies, and still more in the struggle against French revolution, 
the resnlt clearly showed how this political training of the nation 
had created within a little island a State which has incorporated 
Scotland and Ireland, colonised North America, appropriated the 

GneiaI. '" .."..... p. !1M. 
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most favoured, pm of Asia and' a new continent, become the 
mietress of the seas, and riva.lled the other powers in the glory 
of her arms." - . 

But just as, since the beginning of this century, the economical 
and social conditions 'of English society have experienced a rapid 
and organic change, so also a transformation has taken, and is 
taking, place in most of the foundations of her ancient fabric 
of self-government, 'in the way of additions, limitations, !Lnd 
modifications, which have already given it a clliFerent aspect, 
and will probably result in further reconstruction, though not in 
such a manner as to justify, in our opinion, the conclusion 
arrived at by Gneist, that State-life in England has overpassed 
its zenith, and that its foundations are now iii- the nineteenth 
century beginning to tremble.t If 

, Mechanical invention, and the consequent establishment of 
large industries, gave an impulse to a change in self-government. 
The displacement thus occasioned in the population rent asunder 
old connections, and the new assemblages of workmen in the 
towns and manufacturing districts created new wants, which 
became more urgent every day. The middle, as well as the 
workiug classes, put forward new claims upon the Govern:ment. 
We have designated the new grouping of the producing classes, 
which has been effected in England by modern industry and 
modern commercial intercourse, as a new form of settlement. 
This fact shows its consequences in the system of self-government. 
The Government found itself confronted with a number of pre
Viously neglected questions, regarding elementary education, 
the poor laws, the law of settlement, health, wages, dwellings, 
and food-supply, as it were in an entirely new society. To solve 

• Gneist. tit mpra. p.61. 
t This l8.IB reflection runs like a thread thoughout the whole of Gneist's 

book whiob we ha.ve .quoted. In his las\ work. U Daa Englische VerwaltUDgs_ 
reaht der Gegenwart in VergleichUDg mit dem. Deutsohen VerwaltuDgssysteme,n ' 
Berlin, 1883 and 1884, Gneisl is evidently impreaaed by the remarkoble resollo 
achieved both by the new syatem 01 Slate- and Bell.governmenl since 1870, 
which caunot fail to strike an unprejudiced obaerrer, &nil is more :ready than 
formerly to acknowledge that, taking existing oircumstances into aacount, the 
now .dminislrative syelora in England hoe made so.cessful progress towards 
the solution 01 formerly negle,tsd problems. 
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these questions 'Was a task to which the old form of self-govern
ment was unequal, for they demanded an energy, a stability, and 
a knowledge of technicnl details such as not only exceeded the 
amount of work which the old class of unpaid officers nsually 
performed, but went far beyond the busineBB capacities of the 
old gentry. The country squire of old times, educated at Eton, 
accomplished by travel, intelligent and impaml'l, who lived on 
an inherited estate, and was well acquainted with county matters, 
who, supported by the traditionary respect due to his family, held 
the dominant position in the old system of self-government, would 
never have been able, had his qualities been ever so distinguished, 

" to satisJY these new demands. True it is that from his class have 
proceeded, not ouly in, but also out ot; Parliainent, legislative 
and other proposals as well as practicnl efforta of the noblest 
kind, intended to grapple with the social abuses connected with 
manufacturing industry. But for carrying out new measures 
new organs were required, especislly permanent authorities with 
professional knowledge. 

It is !rne that the growth of manufactures and the spread of 
trade had created a new middle class. But the manufacturers, 
merchante, traders, and shipowners, who compose the preseut 
industrial community, were still less fitted than the old gentry 
for acting as the personal organs of self-government in the new 
order of society, neither their mode of life. nor their course of 
training having qualified them for the task. The pursuit of profit 
demands all the powers, aU the time, and all the thoughts- of this 
class. In the fierce competition of trade none can hope to he 
succeasfnl but those who devote all their energies to their bru!i
ness; divided time and divided attention mean ouly loss. What 
leisure they have is taken up with technicnl and commercial 
questions connected with their business: It would he doing them 
an injustice not to acknowledge that this middle-class, at the 
present day, have become more eompetent and willing, under 
the influence of new ideas, to CCH>perate in matters of eommon 
social interest, than was the case during the first part oC this 
century. Even in those earlier days we can admit the practicnl 
insight, the great energy, and the business ability of this claee, 
very many of whom had raised themselves from the position of 
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workmen; and we readily acknowledge that some of them even 
then had striven in a seI£-sacriJicing spirit, out of love for thair 
fellow-ereatures, and from religious feeling, to promote the wel
fare of their workmen. But it was hopeless to think of making 
them, as a class, the organs of reform. Taken altogether, their 
training was far too onlHlided; they were far too much engrossed 
with their own business affairs, and far too removed from im
partiality, to be either qualified or inclined to act as organs of 
the Government in the conflict between capital and labour, in 
which they must have been the judges in their own cause. 

These facts sufficiently explain the gradual development of a 
new form of self-government, which as a new social structure 
superseded the old magisterial self-government, exercised by the 
county magnates. 

These new institutions which, appearing in difi'erent parts of 
the organism of self-government, assumed in the COurse of half 
a century such large dimensions, and reached a certl/oin climax in 
1871, are to be met with since the Reform Bill of 1832. They 

~ are patent aud easily discernible. The administrative unit is no 
longer the county and district, but the town, the municipality. 
The functionaries Withiri this limit, for certain purposes, are no 
lOnger unpaid officers appointed by the Crown and responsible 
directly to the State, but a certain category of ratepaying inhabi
tants now elect boards which are intended to administsr local 
IIffairs, but which are soon obliged to appoint paid officers to cope 
with the burden ot business and confine themselves to paseing reso
lufions, issuing directions, and appointing the officers. As against 
these organizations, however, the central government of the State 
claimed at once an effective control; these boards being no longer 
in any sense the immediate organs of State, but the representa.
tives of purely local interests,-and their members no longer the 
depositsries of State power, chosen for their reputatic>n and 
property, but the champions of interests primarily affecting them· 
selves. Hence State control became a necessity,. and. sid .. by· 
side with this new form of self-government there has arisen a: 
new form of State-government by means of central d<tpartments, 
which, aftsr the fashion of the Ministries on the Continent, exer-· 
cise a supervising and guidin~ authority over the separate 
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branches of self-govel'nment, through the medium of a widespread 
staff of inspectors. V 

In this manner, first of all, the way was prepared for the 
reform of the Poor Laws of 1834, after a Royal Commission, 
appointed in 1833, had brought to light a mass of valuablo 
materials. In place of the parish, as an administrative unit, was 
'substituted a Poor Law Union, consisting of several parishes 
compulsorily united, with a common workhouse, and the adminis
tration of the' Poor Laws was transferred from the justices of 
the peace and their parish officers to new elective boards of guar
dians, including the justices of the peace, but as non-elected 
members. At the same time a central authority under the Crown 
was constituted, consisting of the Poor-law Commissioners (for 
England and Wales), who exercised their powers through in
spectors. 

These Poor-law Boards formed the model for a number of other 
'boards. The insnfliciency of the old system of self-government 
was shown, in particular, in the management of public health. 
The justices of the peace were wholly inadequate to deal with 
it, and the unhealthy condition of the large towns and manufac
turing districts led, in the first instance, to the appointment of a 
Royal Commission, the results of whose labours were published 
in 1844 and 1845. Those labours were turned to accoun t in the 
Public Health Act of 1848 (11 and 12 Viet., cap. 63), by the 
coustitution of Local Boards of Health, entrusted to deal with' 
sewerage, drainage, SC8vengering, lighting, buildmg, water-wpply, 
the erection of labourers' dwellings, markets and slaughter-houses, 
precautions against fire, interment, regulations against offensive 
=d unwholesome trades, and so forth; and by the appointment of 
a General Board of Health, as a central State authority, invested 
with regulating powers and righte of supervision, the latter of 
which were exercised through inspectors, and clothed with the 
functions of a court of approvaL In the same way the manage
ment of highways.was transferred to District Boards. 

After the usual English method of effecting all permanent im
provemente by means of a preliminsry commission of inquiry, 
followed by an Act of Parliament, this new form of self·govern
ment was more and more adjusted to circumstances, until at 
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length, since 18'lO, it has beeR ~ to its full legislative and 
administrative consequences. By.~ Local "<>vernment Board 
Act of 1871 the central State antb...~ties appolL t'ld to control 
and supervise the DSW" system of aeJ....~vernment V8N united 
into a single body, the Local Government Board, which since then 
has acted as a Crown department for self-government, especially 
in relation to the Poor Laws, the management of public he.dth, 
and regnlations ae to building and highways. Since 1870, fina.11y, 
the system of education has been similarly ... ionned, on the baeis 
of general compulsory attendance at school, by the introduction of 
School Boards, and receives in the Education Department of the 
Privy Council a central State authority which exercises the func.. 
tiODS of a Ministry of Education. 

These new branches of self-government are of the greatest 
importance to the towns and man~ districts. There, 
especially in the laet few decades, an active municipal life has 
been developed, which is endeavouring to remedy the defect& 
and abuses connected with the Poor Laws, pnblic health, and 
public edncation. In strange contraet to the old system of 8elf
government, still prevailing in the rural districts, this new form 
of self-government has developed with surprising rapidity, and 
been of decisive importance to the elevation of the working 
classes. The latter owe to it. a systematic IDllIIBgIlment of all 
matters connected with their health, dwelliugs, and education. 
and a support given to their institutions, resting on the principl& 
of self-help, which has powerfnlly promoted the objeels which 
those institutioDB are endeavouring to attain. In judging of th& 

; present condition of workmen in England, this new municipal 
eelf-government forms a most important element. It ehows us 
tlmt what we eall the sociaJ. problem cannot be settled by any 
specialla...... or single measures, bnt that it i8 a question of dis
covering for a new form of living and settlement a new form of 
sociaJ. government and sociaJ. legisIation; in a word, that the 
sociaJ. problem is a question of culture, which can never be solved 

" "by dealing ouly with separate points. 
It will therefore not be out of plaee, verhaps, to offer 90me re

marks on those branches of the new system of self-go:vernment in 
England which are strictly connected with the labour question, 

K 
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and especially·with the P"1gr Tf recently madEl by English work
men. Let us t1lr", llrst'of a .0 the question of education. 

The old nati.nial SCh~oIs ~ gland owe their origin and sup-
port to the j.nitiative eit '" private persons or large societies, 
such as the N oncomo British and Foreign School Society, 
established in 1803," the Church of England National Society, 
fOUlided in 1811, ar.d other bodies of that kind. The c<>-operation 
of the Stete, which began its first annual grants in 1834 with a 
contl-ibution of £20,000 that year for public education, consisted 
till 1870 of a series of increasing subsidies, the avowed object of 
which was to promote the education of the children of the work
jng classes, and of a certain degree of supervision over the 
.. chools thus subsidized. The Education Acts of 1870, 1873, 1876, 
and 1880,t by which attendance at school was made a matter of 
general obligation, dealt with previously existing arrangements as 
follows.: Every child of the statutory age has to attain a pre
scribed minimum of elementary knowledge. Where existing 
<!Chool arrangements suffice to .afi'ord the necessary instruction, 
n<> change is made in those arrangements; but where they 
oifer no gnarantee for the due execution of tile new Act, school 
districts must be established, each administered by a School 
Board. This dualism between the old National Schools and the 
new Board Schools is the characteristic feature of the present 
system of elememary education in England. These two kinds ot 
schools exist side by side, and although the Board Schools, w hiob 
were intended to remedy neglect and supply the defects in the 
previously existiog system, are rapidly increasiog io number, there 
is no thought at present of letting all the old schools be absorbed 
by the new system; but the competition between the two clsaaea 

• NON 1.0 the EngZUh EdUion..-Jts originaJ. D&ID8 was tile f'Royal Lancwrian 
institation,n having owed its origin ~ the exerlioD8 of • 1auns Quake:r,loaepb 
Lancaster, on behalf of the children of the poor. 

~ 38 and M Viet., ch. 75; 36 and 87 Viet.: ch. 88; 89 ana 40 Viet., ch. 79; 4B 
ond 44 Viet., ch. 23 (Attendance a' SchOOl). . 

:t W. hav. coJl81lltod Iha following commonlari .. on Iha Englisb 1& ... of 010-
mentary educauon: He I. Gibbs, II Bandbook of Elementary Edacation Law, n 

1877; Glen, It Elementary Education A.cts, with Notes," 1881. Hugh Owen, 
.. Elementary Education A.cts," 1870-1880, London, IBM (& eomprehenai"8 
work of 698 p88OO, deoling exba ... livol7 with thiiI onllro branch of gooommonl). 
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of schools is regarded rather as a spur to the favourable develop
ment of each. The coste of school instruc~on have been defrayed 
hitherto by the school fees (which, however, have been aIready 
0pp0!!8d by the Radicals), as well as by rates and additional grante 
from the State. The lstter now exercises supervision over aU 
schools alike, which it does by means of twelve principal and 112 
ordinary inspectors. 

The energy with which the State, as well as the municipalities, 
and especislly the lsrge towns, are striving to carry out this 
lIewsystem of education, is remarkable. Durillg 1870 the average 
IInmber of children attending school in Englalld, Wales, and 
Scotland amounted to 1,453,531 ; in 1886 it had risen to 3,916,316. 
The State, which in 1870 contributed £840,336, gave a grant 
amountiJlg in 1886--7 to £3,945,576. The number of State in
spected schools in 1870 was 10,949; in 1886 it was 22,114, or 
more than double. 

This system, which !wi beell carried out with a careful re
gard to the intereste of different religions denominations, and 
consequently with the more ready concurrence of thoae factors of 
society which are ll&tura11y interested in popular education, will 
aseuredly not fail in ite effect upon the working cIasees. But 
the value of the new elementary schools consiste further in this, 
that it has not beell exaggerated in regard to· the prosperity and 
after life of the working-lIHI.II. The importance of that educa- II" 
tion which, as regards the working cl .... es, first begins whell 
they have left school, has never been overlooked in England. 
Long before the introduction of the new system of primary 
schools, what is known as "adult education" played a prominent 
part, and partly compensated for the defects then existing in 
popular education. This branch also of national education has 
within the laat few decades' been improved and extended. With 
the assistance of the municipalities, mechanics' institutes of vari
ous grades, as well as lIumerons night schools, have beell estab
lished in all the manufacturing centres. The larger manumcturing 
establishments, the railway companies, the principal ship-build
ing ysrds, and 80 on, all emulate each other in the establishment 
of institutions of this kind, which, while improving the skill of 
their own workmen, elevate their staudard in every respect. Th .. 
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various working-men's associations, and especially the co-ope:a
tive societies, have taken the same direction through their .. edu
cational departments." We have seen the crowded halls of thc90 
institutions in all parts of England, and have listened to the 
lectures which ara held there every night. Everywhere we have 
found that the young workmen eagerly embrace the opportunity, 
now so abundantly afforded them, of increasing their aptitude 
and knowledge. They willingly prolong for this purpose their 
hours of work, and devote, in particular, their free Saturday 
afternoons to striving with the tenacity peculiar to the Anglb
Saxon race to attain a higher grade of culture and usefulness, 
and thus obtaining higher wages and a higher position in life.'./ 

'..J We must mention here another class of institutions, which not 
only are most deserving of notice on account of the object they 
have in view, but which testify strikingly to the manner in which 
voluntary enterprise, local self-government, and the State com
bine and supplement each other in the solution of social prob
lems. We allude to those institutions which provide for the 
care of children and young persons who have either been driven 
already upon the road of crime or are in danger of being so drive,,
This provident care has certainly a larger field for its exerciae in 
England than on the Continent,-nay, a field alarming in its ex
tent. The accumulation of la.rge numbers of poor persons out of 
work in the large towns and manumcturing districts has created 
in some places a class of the population who, owing to the build
ing of new quarters in the towns, are still more closely packed to
gether than before, and who lead lives of wretchedness, starvation, 
dirt, immorality, drunkenness, and crime, such as have given riae 
from time to time to sensational revelations of the most astound
ing character.· Whoever has had a closer insight than others 
into this lowest and eaddest residuum in the large cities, more 
especially in London, Liverpool, or Glasgow, will have to wait 
some time before he can find a countervailing element of social 
life in England to neutralize the painful impression he has 

! . Among the more recent paLlicatioul of uu. sori may be mentioned ... The 
Bitter c.,. of Outcast London." LondoD. 1883; u OateaM l!anehester SerleB." 

1 :;:::r' 1884 i I' Bow the Poor Live," by George B. Sima: London, Chatto 
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formed. Notwithstanding the lD&Ily improvements wrought even 
in this respect dnring the last few years, this melancholy state of 
things still to a large extent prevails, and it is like a cruel irony 
of Natnre that, even under circumstances such 88 these, the 
fecundity of the English race is constantly generating anew this 
dark residuum of English society. The dissolution of family ties, 
which is a necessary consequence of this state of things, throws a 
host of children and young persons literally upon the streets, and 
it is they who form the object of the noble efforts now being made 
to reecue this element of the population and insure for them the 
poBBibility of an honest existence for the reSt of their lives. The 
institutions engaged in this work are of two kinde; namely, purely 
private establishments, and such others 88 are fouuded aud sup
ported by private persons, socisties, or self-governing corporations, 
but are subject at the same time to the supervision and supreme 
control of the State. The first, particularly the numerous U Homes 
for Destitute Children," form a branch of English benevolent in
stitutions, which are maintained entirely by private contributions, 
and which, supported 88 they are by the personal C<H>peration of 
-the upper and middle classes and the aesistance of large funds, per
form, in spite of lD&Ily defects in their management, a great work 
of Christisn charity. Our present concern, however, is with the 
second clase of these institutions,-namely, the Reformatory and 
Industrial Schools; the former being places for juvenile offenders, 
and the latter institutions of compulsory education. Both owe 
their "rigin to private and voluntary effort, and have only gradn
ally come under State supervision." 

As regards the Reformatories, the first impn1ae to their estab
lishment proceeded from the Philsnthropic Society, which founded 
an institution of this kind for juvenile offenders, who were lodged 
there under the Parkhurst Act of 1837-8 (1 and 2 Vict. ch. 82). 
T .. is institution was removed in 1849 to Redhill, in Surrey, being 
remodelled partly after the pattern of the Reformatory School 
founded at Mettray, in 1839, by II de Mets, and similar ones were 
afterwards established in all parts of Englaud and Scotland. 
Here again we meet with the self-denying energy of men and 
women of the higher classes, all of whom carry on the work with 
different pIau and views, bnt with equal self-sacrifice aDd COD-
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sistency of p~ose. It was, first of all, the Rev. Sydney Turner, 
afterwards for twenty years the Government Insp ector of Refor
matories and Industrial Schools, who, by organizing the institution 
at Redhill, prepared the way for further effort. Then came the late 
Mr. Barwick Lloyd Bake", whose life, devoted to true humanity, 
has been so .charmingly depicted by Holtzendorff in his "Country 
Squire," and whose Reformatory School, which he established as 
long ago as 1852 on his property at Hardwicke Court, in Gloucester
shire, formed the model for a whole series of similar institutions. 
Again, there was Miss Carpenter, who laboured, especially in 
Bristol, with untiring devotion to obtain the establishment of 
Female Reformatories; and many other instances might be cited. 

Along with this went the development of Industrial Schools for 
vagrant, destitute, and disorderly children, in connection with the 
movement for Rsgged Schools, in which the late Earl of ,Shaftes
bury took such a prominent part. Owing to the spontaneous 
efforts of private persons, societies, and municipalities, all these 
institutions so increased in number and importance that after 
1854 they began to occupy the attention of the Legislature. In 

1 1800 Some final and comprehensive enactments were passed, deal
ing with both classes of these institutioll8'; namely, the RefOl'Illlr 
tory School Act (29 and SO Vict., ch.118) and the Industrial School 
Act (29 and SO Vict., ch. 117), both for England and Scotland, 
and, subsequently, the corresponding Acts of 1867-8 (31 and 32 
Vict., ch. 69, and 31 and 32 Viet., ch. 25) for Ireland. These Acts 

.... established the entire system on the following principles. 
Both of these claeses of compulsory institutions are subject, 

as regards their legal basis, to some conditions in common: 
firstly, that they are under the immediate direction of private 
persons, societies, or self-governing bodies, and defray a large 
part of their expenses by means of rates and voluntary contribu
tions; secondly, that they must be regiatered and subject to 
Government inspection; and, thirdly, that the State provides a 
substantial grant, and also eompels the parents to eontribute to 
the extent of their power. Furthermore, their eystem of treat,. 

. ment has this common feature, that detention is not in the char
acter of detention in a priaon but in a school, in which (no doubt 
under stricter diacipline in the Reformatories) school tn.Wing 
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and the teaching of a trade, or of agriculture, go han~~ 
All these institutions find, as far 88 possible, employmen~ 
service for their inmates after leaving, or transplant them to the 
colonies, especially to Canada; they exerciee a control and super
vision over them for three years after their discharge, and do 
their beet, by means of advice and active help, to settle them in 
life. Lastly, the object pumned by these institutions is the same, 
inasmuch as they also aim at the reform of juvenile offenders. 

! The inetitutions differ ouly in their conditions of. admiseion, 
; and in the fact that in the Remrmatories a criminal element is 
~received, while the Induetrial schools have mainly a preventive 
imission. 

Detention in the Reformatories is a matter resting with the 
discretion of a juetice, and every admission to a reformatory 
must be preceded by at least ten days' confinement in a State 
prison. Admission into these Reformatory Schools takes place 
between the ages of ten and sixteen, but detention cau last till 
the age of twenty-one. Certified Industrial Schools receive 
children coming within any of the following descriptions: namely, 
those who (being under fourteen) are found begging or receiving 
alms (whether actually or under the pretext of selling or offering 
for we anything), or being in any street or public place for these 
purposes; or are found wandering and not having any home or 
settled place of abode, or proper guardianship, or visible means 
of subsistence; or are found d6stitute, either being orphans or 
having a surviving parent who is undergoing penal servitude or 
imprisonment; or who frequent the company of repnted thieves; 
or whose parents or guardisns are unable to control them, or 
whom the Poor-law authorities represent to be refractory; or 
those who (being under twel .... ) ha'ie been charged with minor 
offences punishable by imprisonm~nt or a less punishment, bnt 
have not been convicted in England of felony or of theft in 
Scotland (29 and 30 Vict., ch. 118); also the children (being 
under fourteen) under the care or control of any woman convi.,.. 
ted of a crime after a previons conviction (Prevention of Crimes 
Act, 1871, M and 35 VlCt., ch. 112);· also children (above five 
years of ago) who habitnally neglect to attend school (Elementary 
Edncation Act, 187S. 39 and 40 Viot., ch. 79); and also children 
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who live with prostitutes or frequent their company (Industrial 
Schools Act, 1880, 43 and 44 Viet., ch. 16). In: recent years the 
School Boards also have established similar institutions for com
pulsory industrial training j a fresh claos of such schools having 
existed since 1876, called "Certified nay Industrial Schools," in 
which children are kept only for the day j as also the" Truant 
Schools," which are specially intended to deal with refractory 
children and those who habitually neglect schooL· 

In 1882 there were in England and Scotland 61 Reformatories 
and 150 Industrial .Schools, containing altogether, at the close of 
that year, 24,215 children and young persons of both sexes j viz., 
19,528 boys and 4,687 girls, of whom 6,601 were in Reformatories, 
and 17,614 in Industrial Schools. The Treasury grant in 1882 for 
Reformatories was £87,241, in addition to which £35,585 was 
derived from rates, contributions by parents, and voluntary sub
scriptions and legacies. The grant for Industrial Schools was 
£170,472, besides which there were Qther receipts amonnting to 
£150,222. The work done by these institutions can be measured 
by some very remarkable figures. Whereas in 1856 the number 
of commitments of juvenile offenders to prisons in England and 
Wales was nearly 14,000, a steady decline is observable nntill882, 
when the number sank to. 5,700. t 

• Not. to 'M Englil1& EditioR.-"The Day Industrial Schools." 8&YS the 
lnspeotor in his last Beport (lor 1886) ... OODliDue genera1ly 10 meet & greM 
wani; in a thoronghly practical manner, and I am oertain that an eDeDsion 01 
such schools "oold be of the greaten advantage to ~ country." Of the 
Truaul Sohools he saye: .. These schools generally eeem doing good work, bul 
1. do Dot think the present Dumber, ~ is sufficient to meet; the wants of the 
couulry. The. reeuil is Ib&I m&Uy Iru&ola ..... BODI 10 ordinery Induslrial 
Schools." He recommends Ihat \he permission given by lhe roleo 01 Truaul 
Schools 10 use Ibe eolitazy eye\am 01 oonlinemenl on admisIion .bould hi 
wilbclrawn, .. boing 1II1DOOI!IIIWJ'. &Del, in \he .... 01 """'"'" children, in. 
juriouo.-Rl'pOrI, p. 84. 

t Bee Annual Beporle oIlbelnspeoIor appoinled 10 oisiIlbo oorIiIIed Reform· 
atory and Induslrisl Schools 01 Oreal Brilain. Th... zeporta are rioh in 
oIalistie&1 and olber information. N.,. 10 Eng/ph EditiolL-In 1886 Ibo 10181 
number of schools uudsr inepeolion in England and Scollsnd was 226; riz.. 58 
Beformalory Schools. 142 Ind1lBlrial Schools, 10 Tru&nI Schools. and 16 Day 
Iudaalrial Schools. The IoIel number of jUYenilea and .. delenlion in \be 
llolormalo.,. and Ind1lBlrial School. Cmoloding Truanl Schools) allbo olooe 01 
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In this way these estabIishmenla are rescuing more and more 
Dumbers of the yonng generation from the residunm of English 
society to which we have referred, transplanting by degrees the 
loet and dangerone aIemsnla of the community, and becoming 
links in the chain of those institutions which further the upward 
progrese of the present cJass..movement in England. 

With regard to health and dwellings, legislation has not been 
idle since the first Public Health Act of 1848 (11 and 12 Viet., 
ch. 63), bnt has been embodied in a systematic form in the 
similarly entitled Act of 1875 (38 and 39 Viet., ch. 55). This 
statute, in conjnnction with the Public Health (Water) Act of 
1878 (41 and 42 Viet., ch. 25), and the Act of 1875 against the 
Adulteration of Food and Drugs (38 and 39 Vict., ch. 63), forms a 
groundwork for the administrative action 'which is delegated to 
loca.l authorities nnder the control of the Local Government Board 
in London. The Public Health Aot of 1875 inaIudes provisions 
with respect to sewerage and drainage, water supply, and the 
regnl&tion of ceIIar-dwellings and lodging-houses, and deals with 
the whole subject of nuieances connected with water-<lOursee, 
offensive tradee, furnaces, chimneys, and so on. It deals further 
with the eale of nnwholesome food, with infections diseases, hos
pitaJs, and mortuariee, the regulation of streala and buildings, 
the lighting of streets, pnblic pleasnre-gronnds, markets, and 
slaughter-houses. The Act vests the mana.,aement of all these 
matters in the loca.J .... ba.n or rural authoritiee, who are to appoint 
special officers for the purpoee, and, in particnIar, a medica.l officer 
of health. There are other provisions relating to rating and 
borrowing powers, the audit of acconnts, the alteration of areas 
Bnd union of districts, and, laatly, the supervision to be 83:ercised 
by the Loca.l Government Board. 

Under the inHuence of this new sanitary legislation an entire 
revolution is taking pl&ce in the manufacturing towns of England. 

Iha yoK .... 16,940 ('Vis., 21.971 boys. &lid 4,969 girls), of "hom 6,912 boIongecl 
&0 \be fonDer aDd 80,668 &0 the laller ...... of instiluliODB. The TreasmJo 
gran'in 1886 for Beform&t0t7 Schools .... £82,400, &lid for lDdustrial (inelnd-
ing Truanl) Sehools, £185,539, .. oomparad with £35,022 &lid £166,000 __ 
tiveJy derhad from other .......... In 18861ha Jl1IlIlber of j1mlDile oommi\meDla 
&0 prisoDS in Eagland &lid Wa1aa .... ',lIM. 
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Every effort is being made by the local sanitary authorities to 
retrieve the 'neglect of former yea.rs. What has been already 
done in this respect at Manchester, Leeds, Newcastle-on-Tyne, 
Bradford, anq. many other towns in England, shows a progress 
which has resulted in benefit to at least .. large portion of the 
working classes, and has materially improved their condition of 
health. This is evidenced by the general statistics of mortality, 
the diminution of which is "fact, and which, colleotively speaJt
ing, can only be affectad when la.rge masses of the population 
share in the decrease. Mr. G. Shaw-Lefevre estimated in 1884 
that if the same rate of morta.lity had prevailed in England ,during 
the preceding ten years which had prevailed before, half .. million 
more of men would have died,-in other words, that the nation 
had retained so much more vital energy than in former yea.rs. 
An interesting calculation was made by Dr. Watt, who estimated 
the total loss of wages sustained annually by the working classes 
by illness, at no less than £13,000,000.· As we cU> not know 
what were Dr. Watt's materials for 81'l'iving at this total, we 
would attach less importance to the' actual figure than to the 
point of view that led to the calculation. It is no doubt quite 
correct to say that every case of illness or accident curtails directly 

-and at once the income of the weekly wage-earner, by putting a 
·stop to his employment and therewith his pay, and that, therefore. 
the improvement of the sauitary conditions under which the 
present English workman lives, means an increase of his capacity 
of work, and, therefore, of his total income from wages. But this 
consideration ¥mches ouly a part of a general state of things, to 
which we take an opportunity here of adverting. ' 
, A brisk controversy, as we have already mentioned, is now 
going on, as to how far the wage mcome of workmen is 4<rgoc 
than it was ten, twenty, or forty yea.rs ago. To decide this ques
tion by figures is probably very difficult; but it is quite certain 
that the improvement of the conditions of labour, brought about 
by the Factory Laws, the shortening of work hours, the Em-

• This aud the foregoiDg statemeni8 were mad. by Mr. G. Shaw-Lefeml iD 
his 0pe0iDg Address to \he NaliOD&! Association for the Promolion of Soeial 
ScieDce.-Tr .... ac_, 1884, p. 22. 
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players' Liability Act, the Public Health Acts, the abolition of 
the Truclt system and of the payment of wages in public-houses, 
and the measures against the adulteration of food, and so forth, 
is equivalent to an indirect raising of wages, which has decidedly 
raised the condition of the working classes as a whole. Antici
pating what we shall hereafter dwell on more fully, we may 
remark at once that the raising of wages in England has three 
forms; namely, an increase of the amount of wages, an increase of 
their purchasing power by the cheapening of food and manufac
tured goods, and an indirect increase by the measures taken to 
ameliorate the social position of the worker. 

We will touch at present on one more bra.nch of legislation 
and self-government, - namely, that which deals with the ques
tion of working-riten's dwellings. It is well known how intolerable 
in this respect was the state of things prevailing in the large 
manufacturing towns when Engels and Venedey visited England. 
Since 1851 the Legislature has interfered, though at first with 
only elight success, by enacting regulations for building which 
were intended especially to apply to the dwellings of the working 
classes. The beginning was made by the Aets of 1851, -1866, 
1867, and 1868, until finally, by the Artizans' Dwellings Act, 1875\l 
(38 and 39 Viet., ch. 36), supplemented by the Artiza.ns .. n~ 
Labourers' Dwellings Act, 1879 (42 a.nd 43 Viet., ch. 63), and the~ 
Artizans' Dwellings Aet, 1882 (45 and 46 Vict., ch. 54), systematic" 

'provision was made for the building of dwellings for the working l 
claeses. The object of these three Acts, which are referred to 
collectively as the Artizans a.nd Labourers' Dwellings Improve
ment Acts, 1875-1882, is to empower and oblige local authorities 
to demolish a.nd reconstroot on a new scheme houses, streets, and 
groups of houses which they find to be" unhealthy areas." The 
local .. uthority has to prepare the improvement scheme, to submit 
it (after due advertisement and service of notice on all po.rties 
affected), in the case of the Comnussioners of Sewers or the 
Metropolitan Board of Works, to .. Secretary of State, a.nd in the 
case of &on Urb&on So.nitary Authority, to the Local Government 
Boo.rd, tngether with a petition praying that &on order may be 
made coufirming the scheme. A Provisional Order ia then made 
by the confirming authority, if they see fit, but is not of any 
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validity until confirmed by a Provisional Order Confirmation Act, 
which finally gives the scheme the force of law. It is a condition 
of confirming a scheme that new and healthy dwellings should be 
erected for as many families as will be displaced by the proposed 
improvement. As a rule, however, the local authority does not 
itself undertake the work of reconstruction, but entrusts it to 
building societies or private undertakers, subject, nevertheless, to 
strict requirements as to the size, form, and arrangements of the 
new dwellings, as houses for the working classes, and, further, as 
to swtary arrangements, water supply, and so forth. We shall 
re' ert to this branch of the new self-government when dealing 
with the subject of working-men's building societies; suffice it 
now to state that, although the transformation of English working
men's towns is not accomplished without temporary disadvantages 
and hardships, especially to the poor and unemployed population 
of the large towns, and although a great portion of the work, even 
as regards the working classes themselves, yet remains undone, 
still the improvements are everywhere conspicuous, and are uni
.ersally admitted. 

A glance at the development of this new phase of self-govern
ment shows what rapid progress has been made in this field also, 
more especially since 1870. No doubt this development is not 
.. organic." As is well known, Mr. Goschen, one of the best author
ities on the subject of self-government in England, has described 
the confusion between the old and new self-governing bodies, 
existing side by side, the mutual overlapping of powers and 
authorities, and the multiplicity of rates, as a chaos, into which 
order must be brought by an organic reform of local government, 
and, at the same tIme, of loeal taxation. WI' cannot here go into 
these questions; our only object at present has been to show how 
this new system of self-government contains elements of public 
life which contribute actively to the social elevation of the work
ing classes. 

Yet we must attempt here to point out the most important 
COmmon features of this new system of self-government, not only 
for the sake of chara6terising it, but ,also because the same 
features recur in those voluntary institutions which form the 
particular subject of our work. 
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The most conspicuous feature of the new system is its .... tr..z
isatioA. We see how, in the ple.ce of the old parish have been 
substituted larger administrative ar...... such as the Poor·l"w 
Union, the School District, the urban and rural Sanitary Districts, 
and others; and we perceive also in the large towns (always ex
cepting London, where hitherto special relations -exist, which. 
however, will at any rate lead to centralisation of self-government 
there) self-governing bodies, which administer to the police and 
general welfare of hundreds of thousands of inhabitants in a 
perfectly eentralised manner. But just as the social tasks of the 
present dsy are pressing everywhere to one form or another of 
centralisation, to the union of forces and the economy of cost, 
so they are slso leading of necessity to a d;11isirm of labour. Great 
progresa has been made in this direction already. The large 
number of technical problems awaiting solution, and the need of 
stebility _ in administrative action, of the pe=nence possessed 
by departments or burea ... , must tend to bring individual branches 
of self-government practically into the hands of specially-trained 
and salsried officials; and the various departments dealing with. 
the Poor Laws, pllblic health and housing, gas and water supply, 
education, and so on, into which the local authorities are divided,_ 
present the greatsst possible contrast in respect of the division 
of labour thus entailed, to the old magisterial system. The third 
important feature of the new system is the relation which it 
occupies to the State, or in other words, the Government. We 
have already pointed out how, although the management of 
particular branches of -administr .. tion has been committed to 
various boards and other local authorities, nevertheless the 
Government, through the medium of its inspectors and the central 
departments of State, not only exercises a control, but forms alb<> 
a court of approval and .. ppeal. On the other hand, the Stalle 
makes considerable grants to the local authorities, which from 1880 
to 1883 ( .. part from the grent for education) amounted to a yearly 
sum of about £3,000,000.· Of couree this co-operation between 
the local authorities ana the Government departments does not 
take ple.ce without frictions occurring, but it undoubtedly conm-

••• Twelfth Annual Report 01 \he Loe&l Governmenl Boord" (188~). 
p.114. 
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butes largely to implanting in the local boa,rds, which are always 
the embodiment of a certain community of local interests, .. sense 
of public duty. 

S. Self-G<YVermn.ent of the Working, aza..es. 

We come now to those voluntary institutions establiehed by 
English workmen which form the special subject of our work. 
Here we will notice merely their position in regard to the Govern
ment and administration in general 

Notwithstanding that self-government is labouring, as we haVG 
seen, to solve a number of administrative questions, especially 
those connected with the Poor Lewe, health and education, it has 
hitherto'taken only partial account of the particn1ar requirementa 
of the working classes. The important' tasks of organizing the 
great mass of the working-c1asses, enabling them to participate 
in the progress of culture, increasin'g their wages, insuring them 
against sickness, old age, and death, providing them with cheap 
and wholesome food, and insuring to adults the means of continu
ing their education after leaving school, and also a certain amount 
of sociallife,-all these have been left to the associated bodies of 
the working-men themselves. 

In the development of States existing at the present day no 
social form has played a greater part than the combination of 
individuals for the attainment of a common object. In forms 
of the most different kinds, as guilds, brotherhoods, companies, 
corporations, and monastic fraternities, as clubs and societies, this 
idea, whether in a spiritual or a temporal garb, has in public and 
secret so worked, organized, built up, and destroyed, that none 
can understand the structure either of the present State or 
society, or even of present eulture, without properly appreciating 
its imporlance. This social form has, therefore, been rightly made 
an object of study, and the admirable works of Eichhorn, Maurer, 
Wilda, Gierke, Brentano, and others, describe clearly bow this 
idea, which dates from the early middle ages, has permeated and 
dominated State and society, law and custom, science and art. 
We must repeat here that this social form has nowhere been more 
strikingly expressed than in the England of to-<iay. Our remarks 
on the Englieh working-man's associations will lead us into the 
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middle of this richly-developed associative life; but we must 
recall here one circumstance, without which those associations in 
Engla.nd would never have been thus developed. We have hither
to not epoken of the politic4l freedom _enjoyed in England. This 
18 the place to designate it, as we do emphatically, as the sole 
condition under which it has been possible to develop an associa
tive life euch as now exists in England. It was the repeal. of the 

'" combination laws that formed the turning-point, as, cannot be 
too often repeated, for the development of working-men's associ .... 
tions, hased on tbe principle of self-help. Free from all police 
sun:eiUance, free from every restriction of the right of meeting, 
and at perfect liberty to express opinions orally or in writing, 
associative life in England has expanded and increased in order, 
practical arrangement, systematic management, and nobility of 

.\ aim. 
The English public has had the courage and strength to lesve 

. the working-men'. associations full freedom of movement, at the 
risk even of temporary excesses and acts of violence, such as at 
one time stained the annals of trades-unions, It was hoped, and 
the hope has been realised, that the eurest way of purging them 
of these abuses would be to give publicity to their ainlS, plans, 
and organization. Through the exertions of often simple, but 
consistent, working-men, these associations have been gradually 
learning to understand and employ the right means, which serve 
their purpos .. the best, and, ahove all, to avoid those faults whicb. 
formerly misled their energies iuto excesses, instead of concen
trating them on what was practically attainable. In consequence 
of this, a great change has taken place in public opinion in their 
favour. If one compares the opinions now expressed as to Trades
unions, Friendly Societies, or Co--operative Societies, in scientifio 
works, in the transactions of learned societies, and in the press, 
with those which were held forty years ago; still more, if on .. 
pictures to one's self the open and secret warfare then maintained
by the employers against these institutions, and observes how
totally different ia their attitude at present, one will recognise 
the enormous changes which have been effected under a system of . 
abowlute freedom. People know that one has no longer to deal 
with experiments, but with recognised social organizations which, 
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with nil thew present need nnd capacity of development, aro 
n!ready accomplishing a great, positive task, nnd not only provide 
for branches of what on the Continent is callod public administra
tion, but have succeeded in grappling with, and partly, at least, 
in solving questions which public government and legislation on 
the Continent are still puzzled to deal with. 

Under these conditions of freedom the working-men's associ ... 
tions have developed two qualities which have been of immense 
value to them; we mean self-reliance, which abounds in 1111 these 
associations, and mutual confidence, which prevails in them to .. 
great extent. Self-reliance is at the bottom of the English work
ing-man's conviction that it is necessary to put his own shoulder 
to the wheel in order to obtain anytbing permanent. This 
conviction forms, in our opinion, a distinguishing feature of the 
entire socilll development of England. All the measures, actually 
.. ccomplished by the State in the form of legislation, or under
taken by self-government, to vindicate the claims of society 
against the impulses of .. lfoileeking, are intended not to super
sede the activity of the individual, but to strengthen him in his 
independent struggle to obtain a social equilibrium, and afiord 
him the necessary protection and support. "Men, not measure.," 
is the common saying in England, where no one believe. in a 
possible inversion of the maxim. 

Not less inaportant is the mutual confidence which prevails in 
the working-men's associations, a confidence that never existe 
in secret, but only in free and open societies, which have nothing 
to hide either from their members or the world. Pntting aside 
certain petty jealonsies, which are to be fonnd wherever men 
work together, the conduct and IlI3llllgement of these working
men's associations in England, resting lIS it does on the basi. of 
mutual self-confidence, as also the prevailing nuity of effort, are 

V worthy of all admiration. This nuity of effort is assisted, no doubt, 
by a peculiarity of the English people, which offers an interesting 
phenomenon in national psychology. There is less individuality 
in England than in any other country. The nuiformity-1lllY, the 
monotony-of life, of customs, of modes of' thought, of views, 
and of aspirations strikes even the superficial observer of this 
COlIIItry; but it is .. marked peychological feature of the nation, 
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and one of the secrets of its strength. If the genius of French· 
men may be compared to a prism, which breaks up opinions into 
diEerent rays of light, the genius of Englishmen, on the contrary, 
may be compared to a lens, which is able to concentrate all the 
rays into a single point. The many individuals who think and 
act alike are the strength of England's institutions; on them 
depend not only her compact system of political parties, but also 
her trade and commerce, her legislation and government-in short, 
whatever is attempted either in larger or smaller circles, and 
demands the co-operation of individuals. One may think what 
one likes about it, but this much is certsin, that the result is 
to exorcise two of the most dangerous enemies to public life,-

" namely, disunion and confusion of ideas. 
All these circumstances have impressed a peculiar, but also a 

common, stamp On all the various associations in question. Their 
management is entirely open, their annual reports are printed and 
accessible to the public. Their meetings are remarkable for their 
brevity and the practical relevance of debate; strict parliamentary 
forms are observed; there is a dominant respect for opposite con
victions, which manifests the training of the English people for 
public life, and enables the Tory to work together in harmony 
with the' Whig and the Radical, the Churchman with the Dis
senter. Agreement is sought for on 1:I1e ground not of purely 
theoreticdJ. discussion, but of practic:>l experiment and practical 
management. 

This character peculiar to English working-men's assooiations 
has determined the part they playas free governing bodies m th~ 
social organism of England. The English working-man has pro
claimed in his .... ocistions his intention and wish to convert his 
materially improved condition into a higher· degree of education. 
Herein lies the crucial point. The mere improvement of the 
external conditions of life is a useless boon to a' class of society
nay, it may easily be turned to their disadvantage,-if it is not 
the lever to raise the intellect and will of the individual to some
thing better and higher. If this upward progress is once secured, 
the striving after outward gain and material possessions is fnlIy 
justified. The useful becomes the ethical. In' this'lWmIlllr""UW 
working-men's associations become gradually changed from narrowi 

L 
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minded representations of self-interest into real brotherhoods of 
dnty, which not only protect the interests of their members, 
but also. impose upon them obligations towards themselves and 
the association, and also towards ,the community at large. By 
this means the associations acquire a pur"~ character, and we 
are justified in designating them as the ? self-government of 
the working classes in England. 

No doubt it might be objected at once that, 'as purely volun
tary institutions, they cannot be placed on a par with the in
stitutions of self-government, properly so called. But this ob
jection is true only up to a certain point. For although it cannot 
be denied that there is still a I .... ge portion of English working
men who do not belong to Trades-unions and Co-operative 
Societies, and a portion also who do not belong to Friendly 
Societies, and that all classes of English working-men do not take 
an equal part in other associations, on the other hand we must 
not forget that all these associations have become the governing 
centre for the various branches of social administration which 
they manage, and that the infiuence they exercise on the relAtions 
of wages, the system of insurance, the food-supply, and the 
intellectual training and education of the working-<ll .... collect
ively, .xtends far ,beyond the association itself, and benefits also 
!-hose who are outside it. Moreover, it must be observed that 
admission to these associations is, practically speaking, by no 
means as voluntary as their form would lead one to suppose. 
These assOciations exercise, from their very importance, a power 
of attraction which is drawing to them a constantly increasing 
number of the working clAssea, and which those still outside of 
them will find it more and more difficult to resist. 

,. We have already mentioned that the working-man's aesocla.
tions, in, ~eir present state of development, show the same 
decisive features which we have observed in municipal self

I government, namely, centralisation, the division of lAbour, and 
: snbordination State eupe~ion. 

As regards ce tralisation, it is as. marked in the Trad ..... unions 
&II in the Friend Societies and Co-operative Societies. Among 
the Trade ... unions of the same trades there is the tendency to 
.. amalgamate" an \form associations, with branches ramifying 
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over the whole of Great Britain. In the next place, the Tradess
unions of different trades in the more important manufacturing 
localities endeavour to keep contact with each other by means of 
Trades Councils. And lastly, the threads of all the industrial 
activity of the empire are gathered together in the Parliamentary 
Committee of the Trades-unions, a council sitting in London, which 
is elected by the Annual Trades-Union Congress, and is entrusted 
with the protection of all common interests of Trades-unioll8. 
Tbis tendency to centralisation is equally pronounced among 
the Friendly Societies. In these, the Orders-as they are termed 
-. which consist of associati~ns with numerous lodges, are 
steadily gaining in importance. The insurance business cOn
ducted by the English Friendly Societies, as we shan see further 
on in this volume, ia leading to a demand for larger associations, 
and therefore to concentration. Finally, the Co-operative Societies 
have to a large extent combined, and possess at Manchester and 
Glasgow their common large establishments for importation and 
mercantile purposes. 

The division of labour-that ia to say, the formation and d&
velopment of an official organism-has made great progress in 
the working-men's associations. It ia true that the English 
working-man feels a repugnance to being governed by officiaIs, 
but the more perfected, efficient, and powerful his associationS 
become, the larger will be the number of those who will have to 
be permanently entrusted with the management of current busi
ness or of such bnsi:b.ees as demands special knowledge. 

All the assooiations of which we are speaking are subject also 
to a State supervision, resting, however, on voluntary submission, 
not on compulsion, and differing, in this respect, from the State 
control to which the local boards are liable. All the Acts which 
regulate the legal position of working-men's associations - are 
based on the same principle; namely, that they leave the aesocia-, 
tions conoerned at liberty to register themselves, and while 
making their enjoyment of a number of advantsges depen<1 

• ThM ;"101&1, U.eTrades-unioDAcI&, IB71and 1876 (S4and 85 VIDt., ch.31.; 
89 and 40 VioL, 00. 22) ; U.e Friendly Soci.tiee Acl. 1875 (58 and 39 VICl., ch. GO); 
lholudustri&lond !'mndonl Soeicties Acts 01 1874. 1875, aod 1877 (87 and 58 
VieL, ch. ~1; 87 and 58 VioL, ch. 9; 40 and 41 VioL, ch. 86). 
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on their regis~ration, on the other hand establish as a conse
quence of such registration, a State supervision, which varies 
considerably in extent in the different categories of those associ .... 
tions. Consequently, all working-men's associations resolve them
selves into two kinds-the registered and the non-registered. 
The State exercises a direct influence only on the former, though, 
in spite of the facultative character of this supervision, ita in
direct influence on the constitution and the progress of the non
registered societies is a growing one. The registrar's office for 
all these associations is a central one, situated in London. Tho 
head of the office is the Chief Reg;;.trar, a post at present' filled 
by Mr. J. M. Ludlow, one of those veterans who has devoted a 
whole life of constant work and noble unselfishness to the welfare 
or the working classes. 

We shall have later on to speak more pariicularly of the 
Registrar's position, sphere of action, and influence. Here we 
will merely remark that his office is, so to speak, the head of 
these associations of the working classes; that by means of its 
supervising and administrative action it steadily promotes the 
completion of this organization; and that it concentrates all the 
threads which connect with State supervision the voluntary self
supporting associations of the English ,,!,orking-men. Just as the 
Local Government Board concentrates in one department the 
supervision of the laws relating to the public health, the relief of 
the poor, and local government, and as the Education Department 
forms a central office for education, so this Registry Office seems 
intended to become the central State authority for the English 
working-men's institutions of self-help, and to raise those institu
tions into real self-governing bodies. In this respect the regis
trar's office, with its functions embracing the most important 
relations of the working classes, is one of the most interesting 
phenomena of Ststs life at the present day. Its jurisdiction is as 
yet not extensive, for the office is only now beginning to develop; 
but its influence woold be underrated were it estimated only by 
its sphere of legal competence. It enjoys outside of this sphere a 
position of confidence; and its range of action will be enlarged in 
the future in proportion as the working classes become convinced 
of its necessity and usefulness. 
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W Thus, among the changed economic and political '<IOnditiollS 
wlrich have arisen since the first Reform Act, & revolution is 
being aecomplished in the English State, which, especially since 
1870, is beginning to assume & more and more altered forn.. The 
&dministmtive gaps left by the old system in respect of the cl&ims 
of & new period have been filled up hy the central Government 
with entirely new branches of &dministr&tion, man&ged directly 
by itseI£, and further by & new form of self-government &B weI}. 
&B by volunt&ry associ&tions. We &re far from seeing in this< 
& dec&y of the State in Engl&nd, such &B Gneist is inclined to
assume; on the contra.-y, we recognise in these transform&tioDIJ-
ihe necessary consequence of those ehanges which have takell'. 
pl&ce in the stmtification of English society, and in the form an~ 
requirements of industry and production; and we &dmire the
moral impulse, the energy, and the constancy displ&yed by the
English nation in reforming their &dministmtion. Anything, of
course, like & system&tic reconstruction of the old system in its . 
entirety is not to be looked for, because, -althongh system&tic
measures have been enacted since 1832 in regard to single 
branches of a.dministmtion, nevertheless the central government, 
the new fo~ of self-government, and the volunt&ry associ&tiollS' 
have never divided their t&Bk aecording to any preconcerted pl&n, 
but have sep&retely, e&ch in its own way, following different im
pulses, sought and found & field of work which forms in its result< 
by no means a systematic orgonism, but which is, notwithstanding: 
its complicity, & solid frame for public life, in which the spont&
noous energies of the people and the &ctivity of the State com
bine and complete e&eh other in & manner unknown el&ewhere. 

The survey of theee changes which have taken pl&ce in the 
views of English society, &B well &B in the forms and aims of 
publio life in Engl&nd, l .... ve no donbt &B to their soci&l signi
icance. We see in these factors, and more especi&lly in the 
organization of the English working-men, & guarantee against 
sudden revolutionary changes. The State in England, which is 
kept together not by any official hierarchy or by milit&ry power, 
rests pr&etica.lly on the preponderating strength of thoee elements 
of the Il&tion which &re interested in & pee.ceful and constant 
development of society. These elements have, during the l&sl 
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fow decades, been greatly and, as we believe, decisively 
.trengthllDlld by the formation of the working-men's associations. 
We haTe no fear lest the enemies to the existing order of things, 
who of late have put themselves forward with such noise and 
agitation, will succeed in disturbing the balanee of the English 
State, especially as the best, most highly educated, and most 
powerful portion of the English working-men have nothing to do 
with such proceedings. 

We cannot conclude this introduction without asking ourselves, 
What is th .. collective working' of all these factors, their effect, 
speaking generally, On the economic position of England, which, 
&8 we know, is 80 closely conn~ted with her 80cial progress ? 

At the first glance it is clear that all the 80cial changes of 
which we have been speaking have raiaed the cost of production. 
Directly this is caused by the demand of the working classes for 
higher wages, but indirectly by almost all the enactments and 
measures. introduced for the protection of labour and the im
provement of the conditious of labour. The shortening nf the 
hours of work, the free Saturday afternoon, and the strictly
observed Sunday's rest, place important checks on the using up 
of existing capital, wbile the statutory regulations as to healthy 
workrooms and arrangements for safety in factories and mines, 
materially increase the amount of capital required in starting, as 
well as the cost of keeping up, the busineos. In addition to thie 
there is the fact that England has to maintain a competition in 
foreign markets with rival manufacturers which is coustantly 
becoming more serious, 80 that not only is aha excluded from re
couping the increased cost of production out of the cousumer, but, 
on the contcary, has had also to submit to a not inconeiderable 
decrease in prices. We cannot here undertake to state a balance 
nf the economio procees in England, but we should like to point 
... t what Pl";S' occupied in that process by the matters of which 
1II'e have hith been speaking, and which in detail will form the 
subject of the owing pages. 

" At the same • e there is much to put in to the scale of 
advantage to d. In the first place, it must not be over
looked that the p uniary burdens experienced by production in 
consequence of socia gulations have been imposed, in th .. course 
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of several decades, not at one and the same time, but by de
grees, so that English industry,-already during a period of 
almost unlimited dominion, and consequently at a time when 
profits were still superabundant,-has had time and power 
gradually to adapt itself to the new conditions imposed by her 
progressive social legislation, and to assimllate itself to these 
conditions without difficulty; while, moreover, it must be taken 
into account that along with these burdens material relief has been 
afforded by the importation of cheap food and raw products, as well 
as by the improvement and cheapening of the system of transport. 
Of the utmost importance, moreover, was the raising of the 
intensity of labour, not only throngh the improvements in 
machinery,-which produces cheaper, if not always better, pro
ducts,-but also through the increased skill of the workmen. 
These two elements are closely connected with the social legis
lation to which we have referred. The English spirit of invention 
has sought to neutralize, by the perfecting of machinery, the 
checks imposed by that le~tion on the process of production; 
and the stimulus in this respect which is evident in the factory 
and mining legislation in particular, is distinctly visible in the 
history of English industry. Nor has the living factor, the work
ing-man himself, gained any les8 in power and skill by this legis1&
tion, but has developed productive qualities which plsee him indie
putably at the head of the working classes throughout the world. ~ 

We hav,! already stated our opinion that England's colonial 
power and colonial poesessions form a reserve fund on which she 
can eafaly reckon for support, even if, as is to be expected, her 
commercial and manufacturing supremacy is.curtailed. From the 
Consideration of English social legislation and its results, we may 
draw this further conclusion, that England has made a second and 
a still more important step in advance of her rivals; namely, in 
the order which she has established between her employers and 
employed. With the combined strength of both she is able to 
carry on the struggle in foreign markets with foreign competitors, 
an impossibility for any Stete that contains in its bosom that 
Sccialism whioh is hostile to all order at home. 
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FRIENDLY 800IETIES: 



CHAPTER 1. 

OmGIlII' AND GENERAL CHARACTER OJ!' FRIENDLY SOOIE'I:ms. 

Ileaeona for collllideriDg Friendly Societies before Tradss·IUliDoa.-Divargent 
aims and character of these two olassea of institutions.-Their historical 
points 01 GOn~.-ConnectioD between the lhiendly Sooietiea and the 
Gailcls.-T~ distnm enterIain.a against Friendly Socielies.
Their eno:rm01l8 growth daring the present; oentury.-The.ir objects of 
insuranoe.-Their course of developmeDi.-Recoo.strucuon of their system 
of insmanoe.-LegislatiOD a necessity of their growth.-Difficul~i88 and 
clrawbacks in their eereer~They llave tenght the English working.man 
the Dece&sity of insurance. 

BEFOBB beginning to consider the English working-man's system 
of insurance, so far as it is conteined in the Friendly Societies, 
we must .endeavour to answer a question which has forced itself 
perhaps upon many of our readers. It may be thought that the 
task we have proposed to ourselves in these pages, namely, to 
describe the English working-'I"en's institutions of social. self
help, in their connection not only with each other, but also with 
the progress made by the English nation altogether in education, 
morals, legislation, and government, ought in any case to b~gin 
with those particular institutions which we may designate as the 
central point of all these efforts, and which have given the most 
powerfnl impulse to the furtherance of the well-being and inde
pendence of the working classes. In this respect the Friendly 
Societies must yield precedence to the Trades-unions. Mr. 
Ludlow remarks, with perfect justice, in the book which he 
wrote in collabora.tion with the late Mr. Lloyd Jones on the 
progress of the working classes in England, thet if the most 
experienced workmen in England were to decide which of theiJ1 
organizations. they considered the most important, four-fifths 
or more of them wonld flaY the Trades-unions, although it is 

n5 
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exactly these which were for the longest time ignored by the 
Legislature, In point of fact, the efforts made by the Trades
unions comprise the most important, most immediste, and most 
practical of all questions for the working c1ass,-the question of 

'wages. The improvement, however, in their relations as to 
wages, had not only become, as we have already seen, the basis 
of all the institutions established by the working-men in England, 
but constitutes also very frequently the limit drawn, as against 
the lowest grades of the working class, with reference to their 
participation in these institutions. 

In resolving, then, after mature consideration to begin with 
Friendly Societies, some preliminary explanation is needed. The 
Friendly Societies are not only the first societies that sought , 
to organize a distinct side of the modern social life of the 
working classes, but after years of experiment and of compromise 
between independence and the demande of legislation, ha\"e now 
at length entered on a stage, as regarde their internal organi
zation and their legal form, which points to'a certain definite 
goaL The consideration of these institutions is, therefore, the 
best means of enabling one to understand the nature of all the 
other working-men's associations which have been developed 
on analogous principles. In particular, the peculiar form given 
to Friendly Societies by legislation has served as a type for all 
other institutions, while the office, which originally served only 

,for the registration of Friendly Societies and Savings Banks, 
has gradually become a central authority for all the working
mell's associations which we are proposing to describe. 

\{ In addition to this, there is a further reason for considering 
Friendly Societies first. Speaking of working-men's insurance 
in genera!, the subject is in no way ezhausted by these societies. 
Besides the Friendly Societies strictly so-eaJled, there are to be 
c;,onsidered, fo"tdly, the numerous benefit clubs started by the 
employers, and connected with factories, railway companies, etc., 
which usually have quite distinctive features, and are combined 
with subsidiary objects, stamping them as belonging to a wholly 
separate group. Seumdly, since 1829 there has been in eristAnce 
a system of voluntary State insurance for the working classes, 
known as the Government Annuity and Insurance system, which, 
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though not in a position to supply the place of the Friendly 
Societies, nevertheless is of importance as a supplementing ele
ment in the consideration of the question of English· working
men's insurance. And, thirdly, the Trades-unions also conduct 
insurance business for their members,-and indeed a very special 
branch of insurance,-by insuring them against the loss of work. I 
With regard, therefore, to the first two of these subordinate 
branches of English working-men's insurance, although they 
form independent groups of insurance societies, they readily fall 
within the description of Friendly Societies as a whole. With 
regard to the insurance system of the Trades-unions, the c~ is 
very clliI"erent. The latter has so grown up with the other 
arrangements of Trades-unions, thst it is impossible to separate 
it from those arrangements, and describe it in conneotion with 
Friendly Societies. 

On the other hand, the insurance business of the Trades
unions can only be properly considered by first obtaining a 
clearer insight into the system of English working-men's in
surance in general, of which the centre of gravity lie& in the 
Friendly Societies. On this ground, also, precedence belongs to 
the Friendly .Societies. 

We should have to proceed very clliI"erently if the main object 
of our inquiry were to consider the early history of English . 
working-men's associations. In this case it would be indispens
able to treat of Friendly Societies and Trades-unions simnl
taneou&ly, since their origin and their growth are governed by 
the same economic and social conditions, and both classes of 
institutions are ouly clliI"erent sides of the same historical pro
C8SS. Since, however, the main subject of our work is re&tricted 
to the present state of English working-men's associations and 
their legal rights, and since the two classes of institutions, more
over, hsve long since diverged in aims and chsracter, and con
stitute aelf'-eonteined organizations, it is absolutely necessary to 
consider them apari. 

But while renouncing also the idea of d8SCl'loing the historical 
connection of theee institutions u at preeent esisting, with the 
earlier development of culture in England, we cannot forbear 
to cast a general glance at this connection. The few remarks 
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which we shall make on this point may suffice perhaps to show 
- how the two lines on which the development of Friendly Societies 

"",d Trades-unions has proceeded, converge all the more as we 
go back into .the past, nay, even touch and meet. 

\( Both institutions have a common historical origin,-the 
medilllval guilds; both received a new birth at the period of 
lerge industries; "both owe their existence to the same poweriUI 
reaction of the working-classes against the deterioration of their 
material condition; both are among the most conspicuous examples 
of English self-help; they work side by side; they mutually 
supplement each other; they are twin-children of the same 
spirit. . 

V . The fourteenth and fifteenth centuriee saw the system of guilds 
,in England in full and powerful operation. Toulmin Smith, 
Thorold Rogers, Brentano, Ludlow, and many others, have fur
nished US on this subject not merely with critically digested 
material, but with interesting observations of tbeir own. In 
addition to the Frith-gnilds, for the preservation of the public 
peace, there were in England religious gnilds of every kind, 
which afforded th&ir members material support, and may be desig
nated as the forerunners of Friendly Societies. Besides these 
there were the gnilds ~:f traders and artificers for secular objects; 
and these various brotherhoods formed. a certain organi
zation of labour, a certain community of religious and social 
relations, which gave them at that period an economical, and, 
at' the same time, a strictly ethico.l stamp, only that it must not 
be forgotten that the early centralisation of State legislation' and 
the peculiar eystem of self-government gave from the beginning 
to the development of these institutions in England a direction 
lilf'erent to that which they had taken on the Continent. 

th~The objects now pursued sep ...... tely by the Friendly Societies, 
are 1 Trades-1illions, and a number of other aesociations in England, 
conne~'llld united in the guilds. Mr. Ludlow, in treating of the 
English ~on between the modern Friendly Societies and the old 
tury,' un . ,remarks that" the guilds of the fourteenth cen
p~os.. er forms to a great extent religious, could Iiolfi1 the 
Vlding for the one hand of a modern friendly society, in pt"<>-

. • ckness, old age, and b1D'iaJ; and, on the other han<i, 
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of a modem trade society, ~ roles tending to fix the hours of 
labour, and to regulate competition, combined with othe. friendly 
purposes." • 

A complete change in these relations took pl808 at the time 
of the Reformation. The property of aU the epirituaJ. .frater
Aities was secularised.. The Act of 1645 (37 Hen. VIII~ ch. 4.) 

1 
was the first step towards this confiscation of the landed property 
of the religions guilds, which two years later was completed by 

~the Act of 1647 (1 Edw. VL, ch. 14.). This was the death_blow 
to the guilds, for their landed property formed the mainstay .of 
their existence. 

A new legislation now over!&id these decaying forms. As 
on the Continent, 80 aJ.so in England, the power of the sovereign 
stepped in, the development of culture in England .under the 
powerful Tudors showing thns, once more during its progress 
an anaJ.ogy with that on the Continent. The Poor Laws and the 
Apprentices Act of Elizabeth are the landmarks of this develop
ment. Thenceforth the wa.ys divide. w:tllie the States on the 
Continent, by strengthening the power of the sovereign, and 
perfecting the bureaucratic system, approached constantly nearer 
that form which we designate by the name of a police State 
(Pol .... staat); England, on the contrary, was gradually building up 
the classicaJ. fabric of her Self-government. After the decisive 

• change effected in the politicaJ. and religious relations of England 
by the expulsion of the Stuarts, the strong' tendency to eelf
government, self-help, and freedom of movement, which has ever 
.ince remained implanted in the English nation, received ,that 
impetus which makes it the motive element of aU their political 

, and sociaJ. institutions. Notwithstanding, therefore, the sup
'\ preSSion, of the old forms, spontaneous combinations of handi

craftsmen and labourers, for the purpose of prOviding against the 
accidents of life by 'means of mutnaJ. help, certl>inly never ceased 
to exist. 

"I cannot bolieve," says Mr. Ludlow, in his article already 
quoted, "that during the sixteenth and seventeenth centurillll
in which the genius of our p80ple received such an, enormous 

• c~ Bm ... , March, 1878, p .• 6 .. 
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development, in which the spirit of association showed itself so 
rife and. daring iu many ways-the old English tradition of pro
viding by private fellowship against the ordinary needs of life, 
without knocking at the door of either State or parish, can have 
died out. I think it probable that the designation of guild 
became old·fashioned and popish.looking; that it might be dropped 
by some of the existing bodies; that it was leBll and leas often 
adopted by those newly formed. But I feel convinced that there 
is no historical gap between the guild of old times and the 
modem Friendly Society.". Mr. Ludlow is of opinion that th~ 
transition of the old guilds into the modem form of Friendly 
Societies was completed in the first half of the seventeenth 
century, at the period when Puritanism abolished the old forms, 
88 being connected with the Romish religion, and the self·help 
of the people was called into action in their struggle agains 
absolute monarchy. He cites the example of a guild in Norfolk, 
whose lands were confiscated by the Act of Henry VIII., but 
which nevertheless was still continuing in 1650, in the posseasion 
of its property, and was not diesolved until that year. In th~' 
same essay he mentions two Friendly Societies established i 
London in 1666 and 1687, and estimates that as early as th 
second half of the seventeenth, and throughout the whole of the 
eighteenth century, a not unimportant number of such Societies 
was already in existence. In his Annual Report for 1883, Mr 
Ludlow mentions altogether seventy-eeven English Friendly 
Societies, the earliest of which dates from 1687, and the latest 
from 1780. In Scotland, likewise, there are a number of Friendly 
Societies still remaining which are between a hundred and two 
hWldred years old, among them a Society of Dyers, at Linlithgow, 
which was founded in 1679. 

It appears, therefore, that the Friendly Societies are insti. 
tutions which retain an unbroken connection with the old guilds, 
and which increased gradually from the latter part of the seven· 
teenth century, until, at the close of the eighteenth, they had 
already acquired such importance as to occupy the attention of 
the Legislature. But although it may be said that they were 

• c..te"'P"""l' 1/<rri ... , April, 1873, p. 738. 
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commonly established in England abont that period, the :6rst 
decided impetus given to Friendly Societies was not until be
tween 1793 and 1819. About tbie time the Trades-unions :first 
~uired importance. The cause in either case is an ecOnomical 
one. 

In treating of Trades-unions, in our second volume, we shell 
endeavour to show how the modern combinations of workmen
the" new gullde," as Brentano calls the Trades·unions-took th~~ 
origin in that state of disorganization which was brought about 
by the introdnction of machinery, the snpplanting of home indus
try, the diminutiou of male labour caused by the employment af 
women and children, the abolition of the old system of apprentice
ship, and the lowering of the standard of wages. We shall see 
that the working·men resorted to combination and passive resist,. 
ance to maintain their position in life. But tbie period of bard
ship also awakened their self-dependence in this respect, that they 
began to establish, on a larger or smaller scale, those societies 
for mutual relief out of which the great institution of Friendly 
Societies bas bee": gradually developea; 

1/ Since the beginning of the present century the Trades-unions 
and the Friendly Societies have been developing themselves on 
separate but parallel lines. Regreta heve been e"Pressed· in 
England that the course of events should have led to this sspa.:ra
tioD, and that the legislation of the last and the present centuries 
has itself contributed to drawing snch a sharp line of demarcation 
between Friendly Societies and· Trades-unions in having recog
nised the former at an early period, while ignoring the latter 
until about eighteen years ago.· The e"Planation of tbie fact, 
however, lies in the different nature and objects of these two 
classes of institutions. The Trades-unions were origiDally fighting 
societies, and are so, under given circumstances, to tbie day. 
Their action was manifested in a rough and often violent manner; 
nay, their annala in the present century have not heen unstained 
by bloodshed. With the Friendly Societies it is different. Their 
objects have always been peaceful ones, which never brought them 
into conflict with the traditional opinions or interests of other 
classes, or with the law; their outward conduct has been quiet; 
all the contests abont tables of premiums, the organization of the· 

)f 
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system of insurance, questions of administmtion and the disposi
·tion of funds, have no doubt stirred many Friendly Societies to 
-the depths and led to secessions and re-constructions, but all these 
matters have been merely internal affairs, and showed no aggres
sive front against inherited ideae and existing interests. 

'i Only in a PlLBSing manner have Friendly Societies encountered 
tha distrust of the public. Many of these Societies, particularly 
the large Orders, shrouded themselves in a certain mystery, 
endeavouring to add to their attractiveness by aping the forms 
and 1lS8ges of Freemasonry. There was frequently also a fear 
<If unjustifiable interference with their fonds on the part of the 
Government, .. fear which wae probably ereated by the recollee
tion of earlier confiscations, and which especially induced thoee 
Orders to keep their proceedings seerat. Moreover, it cannot b6 
<1.enied that the Trades-unions, in order to promote their efforts 
undisturbed., frequently constituted themselves ae Friendly Socie
ties, so ae to be more safe from interference tmder this innocent 
disguise; Bnd that, on the other hand., even the Friendly Societies 
often assisted their members when involved in a strike. But the 
Friendly Societies discarded these phases at a oomparatively early 
period; their organization and aims have been the subject of 
Parliamentary inquiry, of scientllic discussion, and of interest in 
the press, and thoir management is at present so open, that there 
are scarcely any institutions in England into which a Rtrallger 
:finds it easier to obtain an insight. 

The growth and spread of Friendly Societies durin; the course 
of the present century is simply enormous. Sufficient statistical 
data for ascertaining the total number of Friendly Societies exist.
ing at the present dey are not forthooming, and oould scarcely be 
collected., since there are a multitude of Friendly Societise which 
are not registered., and ae to which no statistical information 
exists. Any estimate of the latter is therefore only a vague one. 

" The Fourth Report of the Royal Commission, in 1874,· estimaied 
the total of ~egistefo.d aM ""..egistefoed Friendly Societies in Eng
land and Walas at 32,000, containing upwards of four million 

• ... Fourth Report of the Commissioners appointed to Inquire into Friendly 
&Dd Benefit B1lilding Societies, U Pan L. pp. m., niL 
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members, besides at least as many more persons (making in all 
eight millions) interested (as wives, children, etc.,) in the benefits 
promised by such societies. 'The funds of these 'societies were 
reckoned at over £11,000,000, and it was estimated that their 
existence saved no less than £2,000,000 annually to the ratepayers. v 

In the course of the period which has elapsed since l.heabove 
calculation was made, all these figures have very considerably in
creased, as we shall be able to show in reference to the most im
portant classes of Friendly Societies. Inasmuch as in recent yeam 
the efforte to strengthen the financial basis of these societies have 
been greatly increased, and have met with considerable success, 
it is probable that .. large augmentation of funds has taken plaoe 
in relation to the number of members. ' 

t- A statement has recently been published by Mr. E. W. Bra
brook, the Assistant-Registrar, from which it appears that the 
estimate formed by the Commissioners in 1874, must be far ex
ceeded at the present day, since the number of registered Friendly 
Societies alone in England and Wales, which had sent in their 
annual reports to the Registrar's office in London, amounted in 
1880 to no less than 12,867, with -thirteen millions of funds and 
4,802,249 metnbers. It must be taken into account, moreover, 
that a good third part more of these societies 11'''11 in arrear with 
their reports, so that the numbers just given are subject to a far 
from inconsiderable addition.· Scotland, Ireland, and the Colo
nies are not included in these totals. 

What, then, do these Friendly Societies at the present day seek 
in general to accomplish? What, taken altogether, is the course 
which their development has assumed during the present oen~ 
tury? 

',['he answering these questions should give us a nearer concep
tion of the task we are endeavouring to perform. 

0{ We cannot describe the general objocts of Friendly Societies 
Illore succinctly than by terming them insurance «ocieties based 
on mutual principles. They have principally to deal with the 
various sections of the working classes, but among their contribu-

• .To""",, oj I"" 81a1ielieal 8"';''11, March, 1886, in aD orIiale entilled, .. Tho " 
Relation of \he State to Thrift t Two Years' Btatistios of Friendly Societies and, 
Similar lDstitutiono," by E. W. Br&brook. 
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tors are many members of the middle and even of the upper 
classes, whose pecuniary aid and eo-operation in their manag .... 
ment, especially in the smaller eocieties, forms an element not to 
be undervalued. 

The Friendly Societies insure first of all against disability to 
work, as to which, as a rule, no distinction is made, whether this 
disability h811 been esused by accident or sickness, eo that sickness 
and accident insurance meet in one. Thus insurance against sick
naas includes to eome extent insurance against old age and infir
mity, since most of the Friendly Societies identify the notion of 
.. sicknaas" with that of .. disability to work," and accordingly 
go on paying their allowances, thongh perhaps on " 'reduced sesle, 
in esses aleo of chronic illness and other infirmity. In speaking, 
therefore, in these pages of sick-insurance generally, we must be 
understood to include in that term insurance against accident and, 
in eome degree, against infirmity aleo. It has only recently been 
attempted to eoustitute provision agaiust old age 811 an indepen
dent branch of Friendly Society insurance, and to .establish 
separate accident societies for certain trades and occupations, 
particularly that of miners. Nearly all the Friendly Societies 
eombine with insurance against disablement insurance against 
burial expenses, or provision for a limited allowance on the death 
of a member, or of his wife or child. Besides this, they insure 
annnities to members' widows and education allowances for or
phans up to a certain age. Under the name also of "endow
ments," an insurance can be made for a certain term of payment 
in favour of a particular pereon, mostly for settling a eon or 
daughter in life. By the Act of 1875, however, a maximum sum 
is fixed for insurances in all registered Friendly Societies. No 
member is entitled to receive more than.£200 by way of gross 
sum, or.£50 a year by way of annnity from anyone or more' of 
such eocieties (sect. 27). The life of a child under five years of 
age esnnot be insured for more than £6, nor that of a child under 
ten for more than .£10 (sect. 28). 

In addition to this, there are the insurances for the relief or 
maintenance of members when on travel in search of employment, 
or when in distressed circumstances, or in ease of shipwreck or 
1088 of or damage to boats or nets; aleo for mediesl attendance, 
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medicines and appliances, etc. (usually in connection with the sick 
fund) j and lastly, the insurance of tools and implements of trade 
&"""inst fire. 

A special clasS of Friendly Societies combines with the objects 
of insurance those of thrift, by undertaking also the functions of 
Savings Banks. ' 

Not all of the Friendly Societies, however, unite in themselves 
these manifold objects. _ The largest -ones approximate most nearly 
to a comprehensive system of this kind. Most of the Friendly 
Societies undertake sickness and burial insurances, though there 
are a large number which confine themselves to the latter. 

\" As regards the course of development taken by these societies 
-'S a whole, it must not be forgotten how they arose, The Friendly 
Societies were originally institutions of mutual benevolence. They 
sprang from small bodies of men who, as neighbours, brought to
gether by the same or like occupations and by sOcial intercourse, 
shared the joys and also the sorrows of their day, and either of 
their own impnlse or at the instigation of clergymen, landlords, or 
mannfacturers, gave each other a helping hand whenever any 
one of them was ill, , or a death in the family occasioned extra 
expenses. Their desire was to prevent a fellow-workman and com
panion, when ill or aged, from going to the workhouse, or, when 
he died, to save hia widow and children from that fate. They 
were imperfect but healthy expressions of the spirit of thrift 
nd independence.. But the difficulties began when these small 

beginnings had developed into large and permanent institutions. 
Mistakes then appeared in the calcnlation of allowances j defects 
of management and personal weaknesses in the managers came to 
light j and when by degrees a countless number of these societies 
had been established throughout the country, and, owing to th, 
spontaneous force of association, the most widely differing bodi91 I 

strove to realize the same idea of insuring their comrades against 
sickness,-death, or old age,-then these Friendly Societies found 
themselves at once confronted with problems of statistics and 
mathematics, of administration and finance, of which they had 
never dreamt in their primitive days, and the very importance of 
which, for the solution of their difficulties. they then gradually 
learned to understand and admit. 
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..; And nOW began inside these societies a reconatruction intended 
to adjUllt their 'action to the laws, of probability;, to establish a 
rational system of insurance, and to introduce a properly regu
lated management of their funds> in other words, the benevo
lent institutiollS gradually changed into insurance societies, with 
tabies and rules. The mal1l18r, however, in which this recol18truc
tion was effected is characteristic of England. The societies 
that participated in it took in hand the work of reform of their 
own motion (with the active co-operation, it is true, of the 
npper classes, of men scientifically trained and well versed in 
questions of administration and finance), not in accordance with 
any preconcerted plan, absolutely. without any system, groping, so 
to speak, tentatively from one experiment to another, imperfectly 
enough up to the. present day, but on the whole with abundant 
success. 

It would be unjust to undervalue the influence exercised au this 
,course of development by legislation and Stete supervision, ouly 
! that inflnence must be rightly understood. It is not legislation 
i that dictated to the Friendly Societies their line of march, but 
; the eWom of those societies for reform led to facts which re
i quired legal regulation, situations arose out of which legislation 
\ had to extricate them, and 'it was not until the last few decades 
'I that Parliament gave expression to the idea that these social in· 
stitutiOI18, which had grown by their own strength into great self· 

J governing bodies, required more supervision from the State. 
,Legislation has not created these institutions, but, on the can· 
l trary, their growth has necessitated legislation. 

It would be just as wroug to shut one's eyes to the bad cOl18e· 
quences which this course of things has had in England as to 
quarrel with them. Spread as they are to an extent which was 
never guessed or expected, these, as well as kindred il18titutiol18, 
have brought themselves to their present state, by means of the 
spontaneous energies of the people, supported but not led by the 
State, through the medium of legislation; though this has been 
accomplished not in a gentle order of events, not without internal 
stroggIes, not without n;eqnent miscarriages entailing widespread 
misery and misfortune, not without injustice and hardships to 
individuaIs, insomuch that at times all the benefits and bless-
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ings of these societies thrsa.tened to be swallowed. np, and th ...... 
came momente when even IJtrong natures began to doubt 1)f 

ultimate success. We shall e:ramme all this hereafter mCll"B 
c:losely and in deteil We most oontent ourselves here with 
dering a few geneml remarks. 

In England, as is well known, the question of insurance'pl"Y" 
a much larger part a.mong all classes of society than on the Con
tinent. As regards the upper classes, this fact, no doubt, is" to 
some extent connectl!d with the law of primogeniture, which 
leaves the landed property to the eldest son, whilst for the YOllllF 
children allowances are secured by the· insurance of capital. 0" 
rente; but neverthelese, pe<lnniaryprovisian for the future by mea.ns 
of insorance societies is very common aJsa in those circles which 
have nothing to do with entaiI,-the practioe of saving and. pr0-

viding for the future having long been general a.mong all cJa.ss6l!l 
of society. A great number of insurance companies, conducted 
oith~r on principles of mutuality or on those of profit, and with 
enormous capitals and often under .exemplary management, 
minister in this respeet to the upper and middle classes. . 

I 
To the Friendly' Societiss belongs the inestimable merit of 

heving propagated the conviction of the necessity of insurance 
a.mong the working classes. Contributions to sick and buri .. 1: 
societiss form .. t the present day in England standing items even 
in the scanty budget of the working-man j the iruerest taken· in 
Friendly Societies by working-men of all descriptions is unive1"ll8olj 
and the knowledge of the proper principles of insorance has
thanks to a number of admirable popular pamphlete and state
mente,.to th.e constant disctlSSion of vital questions at-meetinge and. 
in the press-increased and extended in a most surprising mann"r. 
I The English workman regards with pride the Friendly Societies 
las his own work. With them are connected the labours, the as
pirations, and very frequently the disappointmente of his father, 
but also the progress and success of his children, and on this 
acconnt he clings with tenacity to the free development of these
societies, and has hitherto set his face fi.rmly against any proposal 
and any attempt to exchange this self-created organization for one 
created by the State. . 

We cannot refrain from quoting here the words of one of those 
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men who, in practice and in theory alike, as an active member of 
.. Friendly Society, and also an author, takes an effective part in 
the movement for refomi. Mr. Robert W. Moffrey, Past Provin
cial Grand Master of the North London District of the Manchester 
Unity, in a Prize Essay OD the importance of making provision for 
old age, pays the following just tribnte of praise to Friendly 
Societios :-
'f "Fonn~ed by men belonging to the operative class, before the 
subject of insurance in any shape was nnderstood by even those 
rar above them in the socia.! seale, they have steadfastly kept their 
object in view, till at the present time these societies have at
tained such a position numeriealIy,-have accumulated snch an 
enormous aggregate eapital,-that they have forced on the nation 
at large a consideration of the work they are doing. Nor would 
it be just to them if, in considering their present position, any 
one were to leave out of sight. the manner in which they have 
risen to it. Let it always be borne in mind that the work at
tempted at their formation was such as would have taxed the 
ability of great financiers-that they began their work before 
the least glimmering of knowledge on vital statistics had been 
vonchsafed to them-that as it became manifest their position 
-was unsonnd, they boldly grappled with the difficulties discovered 
-and that these self-formed and self-governed institutions have 
given to the world an amonnt of information that could never 
have been obtained except by their means. And though they are 
not yet perfect-what human institution is ?-the amonnt of 
suffering they have alleviated is simply incalculable. Tbey have 
provided means of thrift and self-dependence to a class which 
would not have been reached by any other agency, ana have laid 
deeply the fonndations of provident habits among the mass of 
our popnlation." -

.• .. Forster Prize Essays on Friendly Societies," Manohenel'.l874-. Essa10n 
II The Importance of ProvisioDs being made in ConjunotiOD with 'he Orgeiza.. 
tion of Priendly Bocieliea, lor • Def.rred Annuil1 or Saperannaalion Allow .... 
In Old Ag .... pp. 19. 20. 



CHAPTER II. 

Prefatory remarks~l. Dilridi,.. Soeidiu: the Union Provident Sick 800letr, 
BirmiDgham.-2. Loeal Villag. aM Country S..;.,;..: the Hitelrln 
Friendly Instiiution.-B. LoCGl TOIDft SocUtiu: the Cannpn Street Male 
Adult Provident Institulion, Birmingham; the Cl>riaI Church Provident 
Institution, Birmingham.--4. DtptnU FriendlJl Socittit.: the Abbot·s 
Ann Provident Botiety.--6. C .... '" Sotieli .. : the Willshire FriendlJ' 
Society.-6. Burial Sotiellu; (a) Loca\ Burial 80cieliee and Local Sick 
and Burial CoUecling Socieli .. ; (b) General CoUeeling and Burial 
Socielies; (e) Burial (or Induslrial Aseurance) Companies.-7. Ordinary 
large (or general) SotUtiu: the Bt'arla 01 Oak Benefti Society, LondoD. 

o --8. Particular T1'aM Societu.: the Managers' and Overlookera' Priendly 
Society, Bradford.-9. Faetorg 80cfeeiu aM Frief&dly Bocittiu in CORnec
IIoR ";'h IMg. EIf4bIi.h7l","u: M088r8. 1. Cross\ey &; Son., Limited, HaIi· 
fax; Jd'eslll'8. PiaU &: Brothers, Company, Limited, Oldbam. i the Atlas 
Works, Manchester i T. Boyle &; Sons, Limited, Manchester; William 
Denny &I: Brothers. Dumbarion; SaUaire.-lO. RaihDGU Compa.l1l1 Boeietie.: 
the G. W. B. Company; the London and N. W. B. Company; the Midland 
Railway Company. -11. TM Worlritrg-IRtR'. Orckn: the Mauoheder 
Unity i the Foresters; the Grand United Order of Oddfellows; the Druids; 
the LoyuI Order of Sbepberde (Ashton Unity); the National Independent 
Order of Oddfellows; the National United Order of Free Gardeners j 
other Orders of Oddfellow8; minor Ordera.-12. Bocietju oj Femalu aM 
rOllng Pel'lOrr.: Juverai1e Friendly Sooieties. 

V' WB have already described in our in~uction the character
istio tendency of English national life to association. This power 
of union has covered Great Britain with a network of social 
institntions, resembling in their wealth and manifold variety 
organic life, in which from a multitude of germs the elements of 
strength are gradually developed, in which decay forms the nutri
ment of fresh growth, and in which the form changes but the 
force remains. 

The Friendly Societies are certainly among the stmdiest mani
t .. 
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festations of th.is nations.! strength. We have mentioned th~1l' 
total number, and have saId tbt they seek to accomplish their 
tasks under the most different forms. This is very natural with 
institutions which owe their origin to the spontaneous energies of 
the people. 

Much as the large number of Friendly Societies astonishes us, 
we are no less surprised to see how one and the same object can 
inspire institutions of the most different kinds. Sprung from 
immediate practical wants, these societies, determined, as they 
are, by the local relations, and the standard of wages and educa
tion of their members, assume the widest diversity of form. They 
meet us now as societies devoted simply to collecting contribu
tions from their members and paying them their insurauce bene
fits, now as combinations which, in additiou to insurance, seek to 
wind certain social ties round their m=bers and to pursue the 
aims of education ; now as local clubs, confined to a particular 
town, or country district, or even village; now, on the contrary, 
as large affiliated orders extending over the entire British Empire, 
together with its colonies; now, again, as associations, which 
pursue strictly limited objects, as, for instance, to provids for the 
burial expenses of their members; now as organizations which 
bve laboured and are labouring, either by means of the most 
various systems of insurance, or by uniting insurance with thrift, 
to elevate the economic position of the working cIaases. In all 
these forms and objects is comprised the action of the various 
Friendly Societies, differing in extent, differing in their manner 
of business, differing in succees, mutually supplementing each 
other, and partly assisting or competing with one another. 

Our immediate task-namely, to show the peeuliar process of 
development which has been going on inside this multiform world 
of associative lif&-makes it necessary to endeavour to give a brief 
eketch of the different forms of English Friendly Societies. It is 
precisely the manifold character of these societies, and their im
pulse to independent development, that bve determined the way 
and. manner in which the reform inside all these institutions has 
been effected, the course and present form of legislation, and the 
measure of success the BOcieties have ""hieved. Inasmuch, how
ever, as these different forms, in which the Friendly Societies 
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appear, are m:J1; statUmaty but progressive, hare decaying and 
there e_ding and broadeniDg, W1I mUBt CODBider not only the 
characteristics of these "VSrious societies, but also what kinds rum. 
olltlived their day, and what are deetined to pursue with trimnph 
the object of these institntiODS as a whole.. 

If one wished to treat this subject ill detail, the description of 
these Friendly Socieili.., spread over the whole of Great Britain, 
would easily fill a volume. • We mllSt comme olll'!!6lvee to giving 
a general vi";", 88 W1I hope· to be .. ble to do by considering the 
Friendly Societies ill groups, supplementing our remo:rks on the 
general chazacteristics of each group by describing same particn
la.r IIOCiety 88 a type of the group ill question. 

We begin with those Friendly Societies which are ra.ther 
limited in object or loca.l importance, and whose organization, 
therefure, is simpler, passing on afterwa.rds to those whose sphere 
of actiou is la.rger, and concluding with those grea.t Orders which 
are m:J1; only the most prOminent repreasntatives of Friendly 
Soeieties in England, but stand to-day .. t·.. high point of d ... 
ve1opment, and are nndonbtedly deetined to play a decisive 
part in ths English working.man's insurance in the future. In 
connection. with theee independent Friendly Soeieties W1I shall 
speak of the benelit clubs started by employem.· 

1. DiridiDg 8ocietia. 

These ki:nda of Friendly Societies are of a purely local na.tnre . 

• 0 .. chief 00 .... of in/omIatioD in a-rlbiDg tba dilI __ of ~ 

Bocietieo io the ··P.mIh Report of the Commissicmem appoinled in 1871 to 
lDquiftl into 1'rieDdIr- _I Building Societies' (pan L, 1874). As ... 
pzda the -....I cbupl macIa .moe Iben in \he Koglish 1'rieDdIy Socielies, 
.... bave ooD5Ul1ed the JIepoda _led ODDaaI1y 10 Porliameal; by the CIWd 
Begi&\nIr. _ a IDIIhitude of specioI. publicatimuJ, ruIce, and :rearl:r ~ 
of \he _ SocieIies \11_.... I am indebled in Ihio resp"'" for _ 

iDfcmna.Uon, otbenriae unattainable. to my OODversatiODS ana correspondence 
wiIh Mr. 1. II. LIld101r, the CIWd Begisllar; Kr. Samuel Sha ... """, (then '" 
Loods), tba l'emIaDenl -.,. of lb. P .......... ; Iolr. 1. Collins, '" _ .... 
Ior,tba p_s.te\erJof tba IolaDobooIorUniIy; _lII1IIIyolb ......... _ and _ of FriaDdI:r SocieIioL 

lIuch ma\erial, industriously compiled, io contained in .. Dos Englische 
~Gooehichlo _EnhriekJDDgmulGooeIzgebDDg," 
by w. Hasboab, Leipoig, less. 
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rheir ma.nner of business is peculiar. They are very widely 
ipreed in England. In their primitive form they are usually 
known as .. Sharing-out Clubs," in their organized form as "Divid· 
ing Societies." 

The Sharing-out Club is the simplest and certainly also the 
oldest form of ... relief society. A fund 'is accuml1lated by means 

I 
of entranc .... fees and subscriptions, out of which are defrayed the 
members' sickness and burial expenses, and the surplus remaining 
at the end of the year, or a longer period (for instanoo, seven years 
in the case of what are called the "seven years' clubs "), is 
clivided among the members as a bonus. In this primitive form 
many relief societies still continue to arise and disappear in 
England. If they succeed in consolidating themselves and accumu· 
lating annually a proper reserve fund, they pass into the category 
of Dividing Societies, which, without abandoning the prinClple 
of division, are stable institutions. All these kinds of societies 

: have this feature in common,-that they contemplate the periodical 

i

' payment of a dividend, and thus combine the objects of insurance 
with those of thrift. The members' subscriptions must, therefore, 
be regarded only partly as insurance contributiOns, but as savings 
deposits as well. 

, With regard to Sharing-out Clubs, in the first place the advan· 
I tages offered by these wholly ephememl 9OcietJ.es are of only a 
~lative kind. But certain advantages can undoubtedly not be 

denied them. In the case of migratory employments, as with 
navvies employed in making docks or railways, whose residence 
in any place is only tempomry, their action is beneficial, as being 
at once sick-insurance offices and savings banks. For country 
labourers also they are not without importance, as the ComJni&. 
sioners admit in their Report. The Rev. Fitzhardinge Portman, 
in his account given to the Commi99ion of ... registered society of 
this kind at Staple Fitzpaine, !,ear Taunton, which had been 
under his 6ipecial supervision for twenty-five years, declared his 
belief that it had been of the greatest benefit to that cla99. .. My 
experience," he said," as a clergym8.n of more than thirty-five 
years' standing, is, that a little 'lump' of money, though it be 
Dnly twenty-five or thirty shillings, coming in now and then, is 
a very great boon to our agricn!tuml labourers; and I have no 
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reason to think, speaking ~erally, that it is improperly or 
wastefully spent. It much more often goes towa.rds the purc.heS8 
of a pig, or of shoes, or of some necessary article of clothing." 
On the other hand, there are great disadvantages connected with 
this form of Friendly Societies. When, for example, the older 
members preponderate in number, the younger ones drop their 
interest in the society and leave it, having to bear the dispropor
tionate burdens of their seniors. In such csses the Society is 
broken up, or rather is not renewed, and the older members have 
to fall back upon the workhouse. It appears also that in moat 
cases of prolonged sickness, entailing heavY expense on the society, 
an advance· is made of a part of the anticipated death benefit, 
after a certain amount of sick pay has been received, and the 
member is thereupon excluded. This is Called" burying' alive." 
Many of these clubs are got up by speculating publicans, in which 
C888 a large share of the funds is consumed in dinners or drink 
at their meetings. Embezzlement on the part of their treasUrers 
has frequently been ruinous to these clubs. It is plain, therefore, 

{ that these Sharing-out Clube discharge very imperfectly the 
l functions of m..urance. 

The C888 is better with the Dividing Societies, which have 
obtained a permanent organization, and are not only widely 
spread but popular. Some of these are among the best-managed 
Friendly Societies in the country, though they never go beyond a 
limited sphere of action. In the first place, the combination itsolf 
of an insurance society with a savings bank has many friends; 
nsy, the former object is regarded in many csses as one of second
ary importance, since many members of these Dividing Societies 
are insured in other Friendly Societies. Furthermore, the Divid
ing Societies, while combining with sick·insurance and dividends 
the receipt of savings deposits and the advance of loans to mem
bers, which explains, indeed, their popularity, give only a very 
subordinate place to insurance. Lastly, it cannot be denied, that 
the very simplicity of their organization is a certain guarantee, 
a miscalculation of the future being impossible in such societies, 
since no probabilities come into account, and each year starts with 
a clean sheet. By this means these societies, 80 far as they are 
registered, eecape the provisions of the Act of 1875, which compel 
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. all Friendly -Sodleties tbt des.! with ca.lculations of probability 
\ ~ submit annua.lly for audit .. statement of accounts, and this 
~ exemption from wbt is frequently found ~ be an onerous require
; ment of the State, may very likely be connected with their popu
ilarity: These Dividing Societies, which -also go by the name of 
"Birmingham Societies," and "Tontines," ~!!!2n m __ ~!te 
south'llll.lInd eastern counties of England among the agricultural 
pOpiiiation, -bui-groups of them are found' also in the large towns 
and, indeed, in the East End of London, at Bethnal Green, and in 
Birmingham and Newcastle-on-Tyne, as well as in Scotland. It 
is hardly possible, however, to ascertain positively their number, 
sinoe mos~ of them are unregistered, and many, as we bve aaid, 
are of an ephemera.! nature.· 

• An eumple of a. Dividing Society which eDjoys great stability is *he Uniort 
J'Ttnritkn, Ski Socktll in Birmingham. This iDsnrance society was founded in 
1802. lis organization, as appean from -the roIea 1ast revised in 1880, .. hich 
lie before us, is 8S follows :-

The obiecls of this society are lor the muloal relief of ils members in ..... 
of Biclmes. ana such other infirmiti .. , .. hereby they .. ould bo unable \0 .. ork 
for their support; to lender assistance on the death of 8 member ar his wife : 
to defray the uecessary expenses of the Society. and too make au annual division 
of the fundo, afIer providing a r",,""" fund and a1\er all cIaimB airiiDg upOD 
the society have been met. . 

The society does not; admit anyone who is under the age of 16 or above 81 
years. Dor anyone whose trade or occupation may be deemed dangerous or 
uuhealthy by tho eommiltee. 

The committee consists of twelve, exclusive of the president, 'rice-preaideDt, 
trusiees, stewards, and auditors, who are ez.ojficio members. The welTe an 
choaeu by rotation, half of them retiring every quanerly-DiglU, aua any m ...... 
ber refuBiug or neg\ecliug \0 serve in biB tum ill fined 21. 6<1. There are 
regular mecliugs of ihe commitlee, .... en aB quar\erly night. and au aunoal 
general meeting, which ex_. the ordiDary eonlrol over tho _em. 
alterations of the rules, etc. 

Tho mlronoe-I ... &mDuul \0 ... 8e1. The foriDightly eontribuliODs from 18 
io 20 yean of age, are 6<1. \0 tho Biek fund and lid. \0 tho IIII'nagemeul fuud, 
the founer of which secures .. weekly aick-allowrmce of & •• for lhe firs" 6i 
weeks and 21. 64. for the remainder of sickness. For members over 20 these 
OODtribuliODs and benefits are doub\ed. The sum payable 011 the death of • 
member, if betw .... 16 ana 20, ill £10 (which is raised by alev7) ; and if over 
20 yean of age, £20, and £8 on tho death of biB wife. 

The overpluB, if any, remaining from eontribulioUB, fin ... and other rsocipls, 
afIer paymeui of all elaims OIl the sociely, ill clividod &I1D1IaI1y OIl tho 27th of 
D"""",ber, wben .... ry member ..... i.... an equal .hare in proporIion \0 hill 
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2. Loait Village ami aountry Socieliea. 

"In the South of England," says Sir George Young in his 
Report to the Commissioners, "there are not many villages with
out a club. There is hardly a village or hamlet of twenty houses 
and a beershop that has not had its club. There are hardly any 
where one or more clubs haVe not failed at need, and disappointed 
their members, even within the JIlemory of persons now living. 
The number found competing against each other is often remark
able."" These Clubs meet, according to old usage, at public-houses, 
and form societies for the relief of their members by means of 
sick-pay and burial-';'oney. A large proportion of them are on 
the sharing-<lut principle. 

\ 

These local Village and Country Societies, as they are termed 
m the Fourth Report of the Commissioners, are among the oldest 
Friendly Societies in England, and are still pretty common in the 

(agricnltural districts and smaller country towns. The Commis-
sioners state that no adequate means exist of calculating the 

CODtribulions, but iB bound to \eave h. of ouch IlUPlue in Ibe banda of lb. 
treasurer for the reserve fund. 

The roles provide th&t the society shall never be dissolved. but in accordance 
with the Act 38 and 39 Vict., ab. 60. The tlna.ncial po.Ed.tion of the society during 
1870-1880 shows great stability, as will be seen from the following figures:-

~-
Sick Paidfol' For i:~::.IDivlded. Be ...... Year. ot Receipts. Pay. Medical Burial 

llembe't'll. meow, Ald. 1[oney. m .... F ..... 

----I--

1870 8,800 7,:02 
£ £ £ £ £ £ 

1,961 410 1,198 825 8,096 8,269 
1880 4,92a 9,179 8,406 661 1,862 449 8,262 16,810 

I am indebted io the Secretary of the society, Mr. H. W. Yarwood,. for the 
~ormation that by far the largest portion of the members belODg to the work
ing classes. With regard to the amount of wages earned by members on acbriis. 
sion. the 800iety makes no inquiries; it vanea from £1 to £8,and averages SO._ 
per week. Abou~ 6 per cent, of the members, are manufacturers and tradesmen 
in good oircumstances, who had been woz:king-men, however, when first admit.. 
ted. and hay. remained on the books.. ThiB circumstance is found in .,ery . 
many Priendly Societies, and it aeoures an admirable element for seH.govem
mont. 

• F41I%Ih ]lepor\, p. Is. 
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number and str~ngth of the separate Country Societies from any 
samples of local experience, inasmuch as they are often of an 
ephemeral kind, and are started, fused, "divide," and then come to 
an end without anything transpiring in public. Speaking gener
ally, it may be said that these Friendly Societies are disappearing 
before'the larger Societies, and especially the affiliated orders, 
for all of them suffer from the grea.t disadva.ntage tha.t their most 
intelligent members turn to the larger societies, where they find, 
in addition to the pecuniary benefits, " social union calculated to 
stir and instruct them and bring them together. Thus a class of 
the population remains behind for these village societies, whose 
knowledge of insurance calculations and the keeping of accounte 
is defective, and who ha.ve not the strength to make any progr_ 
without extraneous aid. This sufficiently explains why wishes 
are heard expressed by this very class for the interferenee of the 
legislature in the affairs of Friendly Societies. 

Although it cannot be doubted, therefore, that the majority of 
these country societies belong toa dying-out type, still their im
portance is not to be undervalued. It must not be overlooked, 
tha.t these very incipient attempts at insurance ha.ve diffused the 
interest in, and knowledge of, the objects of insurance among 
rcmote circles, ..nd gradually made these circles competent to 
become members of more perfect organizations, which apparently 
in nO long space of time will have absorbed most of these 
local institutions. A pecnliar position among these country 
'Friendly Societies is occupied by those which are under the 
p~tronage and management of the local landlords, clergymen, and 
gentry. All of them are distinguished by the fact tha.t their 
meetings are not held at public-houses, tha.t these honorary mem
bors of the locality do their beet to prevent abuses, above all, the 
favourite habit of drink, and tbat their insurance is conducted on 
a rational basis. Some of these patronised clubs make provision 
for the housing of the older members. 

t 
We must notice here a common feature exhibited in recent 

years by many of these Friendly Societies which are uuder the 
patronage of the upper classes. The management of the Friendly 

I Societies established formerly by clergymen, landlords, etc., lay 
\ L~turally at first in the bands of their founders; at the present 
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• day their mana.,aement is transferred in manifold ways to the 
ordinary working-class members, according not only as the 

, society, after several yearS' working, has consolidated itself 
i financ:ially, but 89 the men who have hitherto been its leaders, 
\ have laboured to tIain up the originally inexperienced members to 

walk by themselves. Unknown by the great public, and devol-
J ing the silent but conaistent activity of a whole life to the t3sk, 

many landowners in England, and their wives and the country 
clergymen, have been labouring for these Friendly Societies, 89 they 
have laboured for many other institutions of common utility, have 
been preaching thrift and providence, have set an en.mple £or the 
practical exercise of these qualities by their conscientious co-opera
tion in the Friendly Societies, and have eucceeded in diffusing 

- knowledge and forming character. Out of small and very im
perfect beginnings, after many years of labour, after mistakes and 
experiments, the reeult has often been to create in this manner 
safe and stable institutions, the value of which for the working 
classes wonld be much undervalued if one were simply to judge 
them by the actual money value of their benefits paid. • 

• To this oaIegory beIougs • Friendly Society which is _kabl. in mont 
than one zespecL This is the Hi .... hi....u, 1 .... ; ........ in HerlfozdsbDe, 
Th. Commisaion of 1874 speaks of it .. tho mcm remarkable aample 01 illl 
olaao, ond iDdoed 01 tho wbol. body 01 Friendly Soeietiee, .. _III IinanciaI 
pI06!>Ority. This pro.-perity .... been inareasiog •• .., einoe. 
~Iohin Friendly lwIIiLution .... ootabliahod in 1827. tho orgauization 

.nd oopilat baring been .applied by tho clergy and gentry 01 Hilohin ond the 
neighbourhood. For. long time the management .... almod excl1lllivel,y in 
the hands of ~ honorary members, who were mere Bubsoribcrs and donors, 
tb. ben.fila 01 tho inmlution being reserved lor the 0Idinary members. In 
_ 01 ynon &hie Friendly Soeiety. which woo inlonded only for Hilohin 
illlcll ond the immadiala neighbourhood, beoome gradaaIq more ennoolidotod. 
the nlunbor 01 iIo mombom increooed, and iIo managomant poooed 110m the 
hands 01 the honoraT}' members. who were ita patrons., into those of the ordinarJ 
or benefit memhera.. NothiDg is more signilicau.t. however, of aJass..relatiODa 
in England than tho lacl that the BlIII ..... made by tho 0Idinary .... mbon 01 
their ..... po_. on _uiring the 8Ofuo management by an alloretion 01 tho 
rules ill 1876, was to inri.., by unanimous reaola.\ion the looal clerv and 
gentry 10 reIoin \heir former pOI4o .. preoidenl, mo-pIOOidenlo, _. ond 
truoleoa, and thue 10 give thom 10 __ III ., • board 01 Ihirty dinaIon. 
to whom tho _t 01 the eoei.ty is 801rn.1od. ~, 

Thio oociol7 .... tho 1lO1I3I organisation. regnlar meelingo 01 membon. ana .. 
I( 
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S •. LocoJ. T""", 8ooiet .... 
In the large towns, as in. the country and villages, &c number or 

societies have existed from. old date, which cllifer from the village 
clubs and country societies only in. so far that they have been 

oommiHee of management; consistmg of thirty perSODS. aD aaWag secretary •• 
treasurer, trastees, and B uditors. 

Insorance agaiosi; sickness, old age, and burial is obligatory on the member. 
in the sense that; every person making an inSUrBl108 of any 'Weekly allowance In 
sickness must at the &amI time make am insurance of a weekly allowanoe of 
ha.lf ~e amouni, to commence at a oerta.iD age, and also • payment on death. 

The members insuring for these combined allowanoea are divided into DO less 
than teD olasse~ anyone of which. member may seled on admission or cbange 
at any time with the consent of the directors. 

Th. principl. is ibM sick beu.81a .. clude mperannuation beu.81e, aod oiu 
'I14r6l.i, the former being only assured up to • certain age, after which the lAUer 
oommence, irrespectiv. of whether the member is well or iIJ. The boUDdar7 
line between the two benefits is the age ot 66 or 70, at the option of the mem· 
ber, according to the class he selects. 

The aIloWlUlC88 iD the drst olass are 21 .• week in siolmess. If. a week as aD 

aDDuity aftel' 65 or 70, .. the case may be, and £2 on deaih. The combined 
sick, super&l1DUatioD, and death allowances, if the limit of 66 ye&r8 ia choseD, 
are obtained by the payment of premiums ranging, according to the m.ember'1 
age on admission. from 6d. '" 16. 11ld. per month, the premiums varying 
quinquennially from the age of 16 "'ibM of 50. If the1imllof 70y .... isehosen, 
tho corresponding monthly promiame iang. from 5i<i. 10 1 •• 6i<L AI the ago 
of 65 or 70, as the case m&y ~ all oontributions cease. Imy member is a.t 
liberly '" double or \roble these premiums, or 10 increau them up 10 !enfold 
'the amount. in return for which he obtains corresponding al101r&nces, according 
to iha ten difYerent cI.asseB.. 8Ilbjeot, however, to the restriction U1ai the BUm 
10 be II8S1tte(1 in sicImesII is nol 10 0%_ foar·8f1ha of the membor'a weekly 
eorningo, ealeulated on an average 01 the year 11811 preceding his admisoioD. 

A.. member is entitled, during the continuance of the Mm8 sickness, to fo.ll 
pay for Ifty.hro weeks, and to baH-pay for the remainder of the .iekn ... 
Every sick or infirm member who ill able to do some work, bat not 80 118 dmiol 
any ODe week 10 earn more than hall his aeaal eemingo, is enlilled '" hall.pay. 
No member, however, ahaIl be enlille<l 10 full pay anlil h. eball he'" been 
a\together off the faade for loriy consecutive _. 

No per90D eao be _Heel .. a member who is affiielecl with &D1 dieord« or 
eonetiluliona1 wea\mes which moylend 10 shari ... his life, or ineapaoilale him 
from the perfomumce of his oaato......" ooeupetion. The raIoo prcmde also 
for _ &ransfer 01 a&8IIl'BDC8L If a m.embe:r ehall remaYe to aDy other pl&oe. in 
wblah a Priendly BocieIy founded on the ..... prinoip\oe .. this inatitutioa b .. 
bee -bIisbed, the clireelors, M &1Iy genera1 _ling _led, may' ...... fer 
the member's 888Ql'&DC8, OD his _pplicatiOD, to any sach Friendly Society, aDd 
Ps" oa& of the ftmde of this inatiluliOD Bach BUm of mou.y .. ahaIl appear to be 
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established. by another class of the population, II3lif: frequentlY' 
bear _ of a narrow~minded. spirit.. It is precisely, this group 
that shows a wide -nety of forms in respect of managemeni; bnll 
ouo will hardly be wrong in clistinguishing two tendencie. in these 

a just; equm.Jent for tile oIaims of auoh member. :m like maDJl8I', .... y member 
of auoh other SooieIymay, on becoming .... Whabitant of Hikhin or illt~ 
be admitted a member of this institution, on payment 01 an equivalent, and OD 

_bing a clecIamtion preaeribed by the rnl ... 
The following tabls will show ili. financi&l poJlitioo of ilia 80Cliety >-

Beceipt& --
S I! I! £' I! £ £ £ £. 

1828 .5 89 - 48 - - - . 14- 14 42 
1838 169 194 52 250 87 - 10 - • 47 ,1,298 
I84'S 280 830 194 588 109 - 20 IS ,188 4,50S 
1858 288 28G 881 688 155 n, 12 12 SIS 8,184 
1888 265 816 671 898 158 111 - 68 324 12,274 
1878 S4S 888 778 1177 274 408 40 73 ·796 17,611 
1883 842 400 847 1268 290 622 24 6a ,883 19,309 

I 

A small m~ of membem Binee 1848, as against a rapid aoeumulatioll'." 
fllllde, ilia in_ on "bioh a100e _ suflioed in 1988 to oover ilia e_ 
o! management, aboap maoagameot, and a oomparati.e1y IIII&Il domaod on Biek 
be008_ .... the __ which ohamolerise this eociety .... OOIIB ....... 

ti.eIy IIl&DBIIO'i. __ iDetitutioo, which, allboogh ccm1iDed to a BD1IIIt 
__ of eoaieIy, ilia model 01 ita kind. 

The tablse 01 pzemioma for this eociety h .... been oompiled by Mr. 11. G. :e. 
NeisoD, who hall frequamly 01 Iaie ,..... ozpressed a high opiDion 01 Ha _ 
olilion. The 01_ kDowledge obIained 01 lb. _ 01 tb. in.....".. _, .... 
_juoatioo with ilia growing IaDds in hand OD&bled ilia dimoWm in 186910 
_ the Biek allDwaoeeIl to all tbe tbao members, and al&o to add & mth, 

parl to ilia llllllnilias 01 the twenty oblsel 01 ilie society'. 10....- :m 1870 it 
..... Iortber _ to add a mtb a1&o 10 ili. aonnilie. of ilia siDy membeoa 
,.bo had been ilia Dad bmgeal in lb. eocieIy "heo tbey ablndd beoom. _tied! 
to their aooniliea ; an _eol enabled by the facl tbal the uloalioo iDs\i,. 
tatad by loll:. Nei800 in 1878 _ an eatim&led aurploe 01 £J,926 01 .. seta as . 
oompszed witb 1iabi1iIiea. Nay, -. _ban in 1888 a D8W _lion sho-..d .. 
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town sooieties: Many of them are decidedly on the way of pro
gress, improve their tables of premiums, institute periodical valua
tions, apply their funds with care· and discretion, and altogether 
keep pace with the development of other Friendly Societies.- The 

\ 
majority, however, especially the smaller societies of this kind, 
hav<\ been mined by the narrow spirit of a coterie, They date from 
eo.rlier times, and frequently admit only a limited number of mem-

surplus of £2,988, an addition of another sixth pa.rt was Toted fo~ another group 
of members, amounting to fifty in number. 

These proceedings suffioienUy explain the marked increase of siok benefits in 
the table a}love. 

With regard to the position in life and earnings of the members of tbis 
sooiety, I am informed (June, 1884) by the praRent secretary, Mr. H. Jeeves, 
that about a tbird of them are tradesmen in good circumstances, another third 
workmen of difi'erent kinds, earning on an average 20 •.• week, and a third .hOP4 
apprentices, meohanics, and about seventy women . 

• To this olass belongs the Cannon Street Ma~ ~drdt Prot1idt:la Inltitution, 
in Birmingham. Established in 1841, its roles, as well as U. tables of premitlJD8~ 
have been more tha.n once revised. The BOoiety provides for the relief of its 
members in case of sickness and ot.her infirmities disabling them from work, 
&lid for assistance on the deat.b of a member or his wife. No person oan be 
admitted unIe .. he ean produce & cerIi1I ... te of health by the societ,', medi"'" 
officer; Dor anyone who is under the age of 16 0% above the age of 40; Dor 
anyone whose oooupation is deemed dangerous or unhealthy, such &8 wafter· 
gilders, grinders, painters, colour..makers, varnish·makers, pearl.worken, nor 
neb railway servants 88 engine-drivers, sklkcrs, guards, platela,.era, or porters., 
or any other pernicious or dangerous callingi nor police officers, nor bailift' ... 
lollowera. The commit.tee of ma.Dagement decides as to admission, and in 1883 
reject.ed no le8s than 20 out 01 641 applieauts. 

The commit.tee consists or six members. chosen by rof.a.tioD, 88 &heir D&Dl.8IJ 

ltand on the club books, till the number is complete, and of the president, 
'Vice-presidents, aDd officers., who are elected by the general meeting. 

The funeral benefits, which amount t.o £5 (or a member who hal beeD ill the 
society six monlhs _I the lim. 01 his decease, and 10 £20 i1 he hu been • 
member twelve months (the sums payable on the dea.t.h of • member'. wife are 
£2 101. and £8 respootively). are drawD from the joint stook, which is reimbuned 
by. quarte,ly levy, The sick benelil is paid in full tor \he lim lltIy-lwo weeks 
of sickness; after that period the member receives oae·haH of the allowance 
doriog the time he continues unable to work i but after he has been in reoeip\ 
of this halt.par for Biz. months. the committee are empowered to gran, qaarie:r~ 

, pay, with permisaicm for him. to follow any buainesa or calliog for i1Ie euuiD, 
aixmontha. 

A table 01 premiums tor sick insuranea, compiled b,lIIr. lohn l!'inlAiaon, ia 
in to,,, tor the older members, which conlaiua oomowhallo" .. pa7Jl1OD1a IbaD 
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bers, but have accumulated proportionally large funds, so that their 
:financial position is very favourable, but their action often remains 
narrow and exclusive. The Report of the Commission mentions 
one of these town societies, the Friendly Union Benefit Society, in 
Bermondsey, esteblished in 1809, the number of which was origin
ally limited to 100 members, afterwards to 130, and was, according 
to the returns of 1872, only 60. In this society a narrow spirit 

!he following one, prepared by Mr. P. G. P. Neieon, which baa been in force 
sin .. 1877. 

There are nine classes to choose from, and the sick benefits range from 4,. to 
20., per week. 

maul ~-I 0_1 maul mau I maul maul 01_ 
m-

Th.""""""" 1 2 8 4 6 6 7 8 9 
tiona vary 

.... ith t.heage In theae claases &he 8uma assured (paid weekly in caae of eickneee) at admia&ion. areaefoUotf:-and are 
a,().!ording to 

4/· I 6/. I 8(. 110/. 112/ • 
........ 14/. 16/· 18/. 20/. below. Vls. 1-

The corresponding pl'tIminma. payable fortnight.1y, are ae follow:-
--

I I 
I, d. I. d. d .•• d. .. d. '0 4.\,. d.I" d. I. d. .. 

1610 20 0 4~06 _1_ - - -
20 II 24: 0 5 0 61 0 8 0 10 0 11i 1 1 1 8 1 4i 1 6 
24: It 28 0 51 0 7. 0 9. 0 11 1 1 1 8 1 6 1 ·7 1 9 
28 .. 81 0 6~ 0 7i 0 10 11 0 1 2 1 4i 1 7 1 9 III 
81 .. 84 0 6 0 8i 0 11 1 Ii 1 4 1 6i 1 9 1 11i 2 2 
8i n 37 0 610911011 2ill 6 1 8 III 2 Ii 2 4 
87 .. 40 0 7010111417 110 2 1 2 4 2 7 

From !he balan .. Ibeel of Ibis aooiely for 1888 we galber Ibe following: Th .. 
coniributiona of members amounted to £12,876, iheintereHon the reserve fund 
(£84,640) 10 £8,256, and Ibe lola! raooipta 10 £16,188. The eiok bene.til. came 
to £11,488, the eq,enses of ma.nagemsnt were £705, ~d £1,864.: waa paid for 
medical attendance and medicine. the total expenditure being £18.667. The 
secretary. Mr. O. Cashmore. informs me th.a~ the society is almOBt exclusively 
compoeed of working-men of the artisan olasa. but that there a.re also &en&llY 
of various kinds. and a 'Very few members of the middle clasB. The working
men membera earn from 1&. to 401. per week, and some of the foremen and 
superintendents more. 

Anolher of Ibeee local Iown socioties is Ibe CMU' Church Pnwici<n. In
.tlluholl, also in Birmingham. II is uwl.er Ibe managomeD' ollbe reolor of 
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• of corporation prevails. These features ·suffice to characterise this 
class of societies, and to show that they have only a relative value. 
Sir George Young sums up, therefore, correctly his opinions on 
these town societies by remarking that though their varieties are 
numerous, their numbers are rapidly diminishing under the stress 
of the competition of the affiliated orders, and with the exception 
of ... very few, which are established on a sound basis,.they are 
dying out.· 

4. Deposit Friendly Bacie/fa. 

t A wholly distinct class of Friendly Societies consist of what are 
, caued Deposit Friendly Societies, which unite, in a wholly original 
I manner, the fnnctions of a savings bank with those of a provident 
i society. 

A clergyman, the late Hon. and Rev. Samuel Best, was the 
originator of a system intended to train the working classes to 
habits of thrift and providence by connecting the allowances with 
the savings, and making the former dependent on the latter. His 
system was certainly ingenions, but it was too artificial to obtsin 
any wide adoption. The first institution established on his prin-

Ouis! Church for tho tim. beiDg and of lb. ncar 01 51. Bamabae, who ... the 
respective president and vice-preaideu.t; of tile society. and of & committee of 
members cbooou ,I the gonora! moolings. Iogether with a permanonl aecreI&r7 
and &he necesaazy officers. -

Its aiok insqrauce arrangement. are similar to those of the las~Dl8IlUoned 
1Oci.Iy, exoopl Ihal there i •• ooparalo iDBUrllDco for medical allondanco. A 
member. hy P&ying twopence formighUy, is entitled in an cases of sickness to 
the servicoa of • doclor appoiolod by tho 1IOCie1;y. and also 10 mediciD. gra-
luiloual.Y 10 .... laio ment. In 1883 this iDB1UIUloo .... made nao of by 1,027 
persons. .The ·lotal number of membe&ia thai ,_ .... l,lO8, &boa& half of 
w1I.om:W81'8 ID8D aod half 1t'0IBeD. 

-A. _go baDk io conneoiod wilb this aocioIy. which pay. 2i per conI. in. 
_~ "" deporilL Th •• ecrelory of thio aooieI;r, 1Ir. 10m Henry no.. iofDnmI 
_Ihel iD thill, as iD the majority of oimilar -111, the chief oonlingart 
leeompoood-of -.,.hends and w_ io dilI_ braDcheo of Vade, 
-..ins up.to Il00 •• week, ... , thai there .... also • JUIDIIIor of .....n ohop
bopors, oommercialinlveJlers, _. on &he bocb. Mr. no. eaImIIaIes _ 011& 
01 tho 11&0,000 iDhabilanls of BirmiDgham, more than 60,000 persons of tha 
working classe. are members of tho varione Friendly -... and he ope&b 
ef the _ made iD thrift and pmridsnco as em.mel1 gzalil)'iDg. 

• Fourth Beport. p. Ix. 
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ciples was the Abbots.AJm Provident Society, which .became the 
model for sevenil others of the J!8JIIe kind. ' 

>r The leading 1'rinclPle of :these 'societies is, thut the .amomlt . of 
relief in case of SiclmBIIS is based.not eimply on the ins1lllBllce, :but 
also on the savings d.epoeited.in the bank, the .arrangement being 
that the allowances are derived pBrlly from an iDsurance fund, 
and partly from the individUll.l member's credit with the80ciety, 
but that tbe cleim to such allowances practically ceases 88 BOon 
as the member's own fund ie .exhausted.. .In this characteristic 

(

manner the author of the system endeavoured to promote thrift 
among the members by compelling them to .begin .by !laving a 
small fund, and never quite ezlmusting it. Attha:s..me time .he 
hoped, and experience bas,to some extent, 1lDnfirmed his expect&
tion, that in societies uf this kind the members would abstain 
from cleiming relief except in cases of real:neoessity, sinee . every 

, allowance meant a proportional 1liminution of -theh- "''I'm :fund. 
These societies possess the further advantage that the classification 
of risks enables them to admit persons without any limitation, as 
regards old ege or health, and thus to step in and asSist ·where 
the restrictions imposed by 'other societies operate ..... 'a .bar to 
membership. 

This system, projected by Mr. Best, bas its enthusiastio sup
porters, who point to its success as " proof of the advantages it 
offers. On the other hand, especially among the large affiliated 
orders, which are establiehed of course on wholly different prin
ciples, it bas been fiercely attacked, the objection being, chiefly, 
that the classification of members is nugatory .and fallacious, and 
that it is contrary to the proper objects of Friendly Societies to let 
the allowances cease when the savings of the individUll.l members 
are emausted.. 8 

• Wo .... onIyakotoh in oullino tho ooD,tilutiOD 01 thi. Provident Bociol7 
.,lablishod by Mr. Beat, taking !Dr our Aulhcrily tho mi •• , prialed in P6ri II. 
oltho Fourth Bepon 01 the OommiIsionara (pp. 2~) and tho.Boporl itaelf, 
(pp. lxuili..xci.), which deels nhauativeJ.y with this iDaliluliou. !rho Abbola 
AIm ProYident Booi.1y is ... viup.bank, aJriendl1 eooiely, ande.mediool oIub 
alliD. one. An1 oneil free to join il limply &II a depositor,.m whioh.oase he hu 
& ourrent BCOoani. paying in and withdrawing his money, lubjeot to a month'. 
nolioa, and roooiYing intereat yaar!y on hie dopoalla. Xhie feaI .... 'ot.tho syetem 
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The Abbots ,Ann'Provident Society formed the model of some 
larger societies, among othera the Hampshire Friendly Society 
and the Surrey Deposit Friendly Society, the latter of which grew 
afterwards into " la.rger iniltitntion, the National Deposit Friendly 
Society, with country agencies. These societies diverge more or 
less from Mr. Best's original idea, which other Friendly Societies 
also took up and endeavoured to realise in various wars. With 
regard to all the societies of this kind, the Report makes the fol
lowing very just remarks: "It is perhaps to be regretted," saya 
Mr. Ludlow, "that Deposit Friendly Societies should ever haTe 
been registered under the Friendly Societies Acts. They are 
indeed essentially Savings Banks rather than Friendly Societies. 
That security' of provision, which it is of the essence of the 
Friendly. Society to insure, however it may fall short of really 
doing so, they do not profess to give. They are primarily in
dividnal, not social. Were they certified under the Savings Banks 
Act, all misapprehension of their true character would cease, and 

has nothing in eommon with Friendly Societies. Every depositor, however, flO 

long as he has savings deposited in t.he ba.nk, can share t.he benefits of the 
BOOiety.. A genereJ mnd is established for 'this purpose, distinct from the 
medical, sick, amd old age funds, and to which each member contriLutea pro~ 
portionally out. of his deposits in the eavinga bank. 

The sick-rate is based on a simple average of sickness during the las' th-e 
-years. ' 

The allowances are paid partly from the member's own deposits and partly 
I from the general land of the society. There are fivo classes of ma, basOO. OIl 

the probabilities of health or sickness according to age, sex, health, ond occu
pation, and into which a member is enrolled after medical uamination. These 
olasses are as follows :-

~. Healthy males under 86, having DO hereditary complaint in their fAmilies, 
and not following an unhealthy trade. 

B .. Healthy males under 46, but having an hereditary complaint in their 
families; and healthy females under 40, having DO such :hereditary 
complaint. 

O. Healthy females under 50, haviDg ·an hereditary complaint in th~ir 
families i and males under 56, of doubtful health, or followiDg an un .. 
health;Ylrado. 

D. Females under 60, of doulnfuJ health. 
E. All perSODB Dol ""poble of being included in "",. of \he above claueo. 

Tho _ c1ass roprosenls, thereforo, Ihoso poT8Ons who ma,. be considered \he 
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they would be recognised as an ingenious attempt, from the 
savinga bank ground, to supply most of the objects which are 
aimed at by Friendly Societies." 

O. C""""'Y 8ocietiu. 
Hitherto we have dealt with eocieties which, at least as origin

aUy conetituted, are purely local. We paee now tc a category af 
Friendly Societies which occupy, tc a certain extent, a middle 
position 1)etween the local institutione and those largar organi
zations, eome of which extend their branches throughout the 
British Isles, and others even tc the colonies and America. 

The County Societies have, above aU, this distinctive feature, 
that, like the patronised clubs, they do not depend exclusively on 
the self-help of the labouring claesee, but are mainly established 
and managed under the co-operation of those c1aaees of the com
munity which administer self-government in the counties. These 
eocieties are founded either for entire counties, or portions of coun-

lC!l8t likely 10 require relief, and ibis likelihood deer ..... gradoally in the BOO

eeediDg o1u.oes, until it. resohea .. minimum. in the fifth. the members 0' wllich 
pre mon likely to require relief. In the au8 of sick allowances a pecnliB-f 
ammgemenl is made. Members 01 the firsl oIau pay one-Ioorth of the sick 
allaw8llOO from Iheir own food (the remainder ooming from the sick 10Dd 01 the 
society) i members of the I800Dd elaas one-.thircl; members of the third class 
OD6-halI; members 01 the fourth olaae 1wo-1hi1:ds; and memben of the 1iI1ll 
c_ live-aixlba. . 

Although the premiU.Dl8, t.herefore, are the same for all members, old or YODDG', 
lick or lOnna. aD equitable adjustment; is thus made, since those members who 
are more 1lI1f&vourably situated are liable, ill case of Bickoeea, to • larger pro
portionatededuct.ioD from ~eir own fund Ulan t.he others. 

Bot ihe esseDtial point is &hat wben the member is un&ble to draw the allotted 
portioa from hie own fODd all eJaima for sick allow ............ , and ibis, accord
ing to the projector's intention, was to be the strong incentive to members to 
iDereaea Iheir cIopoBita, and bop otl reliel .. far .. poeeible, 10 •• oid .. polling 
lheir own fund to pieoes." 

The _ for old aga an aobjacl to analogooa roIea. Medical .Ilendaoca 
b paid for panly by • email annual rale, and panly ....".ding 10 • apacial 
ICheme. 

The Abbola Ann ProvideD! Society is, ... taIed in the Repori of the Com
mis8ioo, ......... In 1878 it bad .boot 191 member&, and in Abbota Ann 
pariah itaelf, 001 01. population 01100, than wen 459 membe .. and cIopo.iton. 
The members .. ere of aU cIaaoea, from Iabooren earning 1h •• week (nominal). 
The &III01lD& generally inaored for waa &., and 80melimaa 101 • • week.-FOIITIh 
1!q<wt ./'IM C ..... 1uion, pp. 1uDii.-:rci.. 
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ties, for the pol,itical area of the hundred, or the 1!.re& of the POOl"

law Union. The.olergy and county nobility and gentry belong to I 
them as honorary members, and pay yearly subscriptioDS, with-I 
out, of course, claiming the benefits which the eocieties promise. I 
Their management lies more or less in the hands of these honorary i 
members, "Some of these eocieties," says 8"11" George Young,: 
II have been founded in pursuance of reeolutions taken by the 
magistrates at quarter sessions, as a means of improving the con
dition of those classes which are in part dependent on the rates, 
and with the hope of eventually superseding the poor law by their 
means." They insure against sickness and old age, provide medi
cal aid, and pay allowances for setting up young persons in life. 
The Report of 1874 gives a list of eleven County Societies proper, 
i.e., extending over the whole are .. of a county, but confined to it, 
with funds amounting to £221,955, and 29,036 members. Count
ing in the eocieties confined to parts of counties, the total number 
of members in 1874 was about 40,000. In addition to these larger 
Friendly Societies there are a considerable nnmber of smaller ones, 
whose operation does not extend over the poor-law area, but which 
must be reckoned in thie category, as they are patronised, at all 
events, by the ruling classes in the county.-

This kind of eocieties again meet a definite want. The scattered' 
agricultural. and other labouTeIS of the. sonthem and midland; 
counties of England, such as Berkshire, Dorset, Essex, Rants, I 
Hereford, Nottingham, Rutland, Shropshire, Wilts, Devon, Glon- \ 
caster, Oxfordshire, Somerset, Snffolk, Surrey, eta., where this 
class of eocieties is most common, would have failed without the I 
initiative of the county nobility and gentry,to find any point of 
union; they would not have come into constant contact with each 
other, and they would never have succeeded, owing to their want 
of combination and want of knowledge, in organizing any system 
of insurance, especially as they do not enjoy thoae higher wages 
whlch make it easier for the operatives in the towns to put by 
something for the future. In this respect it is fortunate for these 
and other conntry societies that thsy obtain, through their honor
ary members, a financial support which enables them tp require 

• Fourth Bepon, pp. :&IiL-L 
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lower payments than must otherwise be the case. Hence the 
County Societies are accessible to a class of labourers who 
only from 10.. to 121. a week, and who wonld, therefore, be scaroel 
in a position to join any of the large a.ffiliated orders. No doub 
these advantages are not without certain drawbacks. It is com
plained that the real or benefit members of these Friendly Societies 
frequently show little interest in them, and that the management, 
in such cases, lies exclusively in the hands of the honorary 
members, who, although they conduct them, no doubt, on certain 
safe principles, nevertheless are not in a position, considering the 
want of co-operation and self-control by the members themselves, 
to prevent.abnsesand imposition. Even the secretaries, or·agents, 
who are frequently appointed for oonducting their current bnsiness, 
are not always able to exercise an adequate check on reported 
cases of sickness, so that a speoial payment is often actually 
made them by the committee of management if they succeed in 
keeping down the sick allowances below a certain limit. 

The County Societies are gradually absorbing the village clubs, 
of which we have spoken earlier; of course the better ones more 
quickly than the worse.-

* The Wiluhire Frien4ly Socfety was founded in 1828, and lar a long series 
of years was under the immediate direcnOD of Mr. Botheron-Estcourt, M.P., 
who is still itsviGe-ptesident. We ha.vebefore us the lateatrulea of this society, 
daced 6th May. 1882, and the sta'tement of accounts for 1882. The society is 
finanoially very prosperous. but the number of members is diminishiDg rather 
than increasing. 

. The members are divided into benefit members and honorary members. The 
former only draw the allowances i the latter pay an annual subsoription, and 
take part in the JIl&D.a88ment of the aooiety. This ·was formerly in the .sole 
hands of 11m hoDoro:y memb .... bill gradually. aud parlioDlarly lin .. lB4O • .oJl 
11m memboro .. "'" plaoed on the """'" fooling inthiB :reops.\' although ill. 
whole inlItilntion remained. os belol8. under 11m paUoDAge of the L<>rd Lim. 
_I and 11m leading olsrgy.and 1andownera of the .. only. 

Ai ill. meeliuge of 11m 1IOOie1y all 11m members .b ••• 11m ....... righlof voting. 
A. oommittee of management .attends to ihe b'OSineas.of ihs .oaiety,which baa 
.one hundred and two branchBSacatter.eci over the whole 001lDty. The branohee, 
"hioh utend over one or more pa.rishea, are under She m.anagement of looal 
committees. CODBisIing of all ill. honor...,. D18IIIbonI:residsut in 11m 7e8p801i •• 
parishes. and 01 _. benellll!l8lDbem. 

The three tables of premiums usod by iha Booie~ were compiled hy. Mr . 
. ..u.iandor GlaD FinlaisoD. The lim of ill ... 1Ius ill. prem.illlllll zequired 10 
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6. BuriaZ Societies. 
We turn now to consider a large group of Friendly Societies, 

differing widely in size, but all of them having this in common, 
that they are in most part only societies for providing a sum of 
money· in case of deatjI, to defray the expenses of burial, and 
combine sick insurance as a purely subordinate part of their 
business. 

There are two distinct groups of Burial Societies, each of which 
has a very different va]ue,-namely, the local and the general 

assure a certain sick allowanoe, payable daily I and also a sum. of :£8 at deo.th. 
The premiums vary in amount, aocordiDg to tbe age of the member at hi. Onto 
pa.yment. The payments last; as long as membership CODlinUes. A.n abstract 
of these tables gives the following figures:-

To B8sure a daily sick allowance of 

1/. I 1/6 I ,/-

Age at 8raL pa.yment.. A.8 well .., • sam of 1:3 at death, the following 
moathly premiums are payable, vis,!-, I 

<. d. <. t!.. •. tI. 
15 years. 1 0 1 51 111 
20 .. 1 1 1 7; 2 Ii 
2 • .. 1 2i 1 96 , 4 
80 .. 1 4i 2 0 I 8 
85 .. I 7 I 4 8 0; 
40 .. Ii0l 2 9 3 7 
45 .. 2 8 8 S 4 B! 

A second tabls prond .. for oerIain allowances (Iho higheol of which i. £20) 
on the death of a member or a member's wile; and. third &able for an allow. 
&nee, based on oontributions beginning with &he sixth year of lite, and not 
ezceediDg £50 as • poriiOD, payable at the age of twenty..one. 

A member, before drawing the sick .nowances, must have belonged to th. 
lOciety for Biz mOllU1a; but he is entiUed, immediatel1 on hie becoming .. 
member, to gratuitous medical .ttendance. The society hal ita own medical 
officers, who are paid according to .. scale agreed. on with them.. There ia an 
arrangement in this, as in many other Friendly Societies. tbat DO member can 
draw a eick benefit in ncess of his usual wages or :ineome. Members, while in 
receipt of sick benefit. must oontiDue nevertheleea to pay their mouthl1 oonm· 
buliona. 

l'rcnision is made for \he hook-keeping. holance sheela, audiling. and Pmo-
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burial societies. Only some, perhaps the smaller of these societies, 
are really social institutions; while the larger ones do not strictly 

• beiong to Friendly Societies at all, although they are registered 
as such. The general freedom of association in England, coupled 
with the 'great energy and self-activity of the people, has pro
duced, no doubt, astonishing results; but here, together with 
much light, there are' deep ah&dows. We have to deal in this case 
with a dark side of the picture. I 

(a) The Loco:L Burial Societies, and LOt:al Sick and Burial Collecting 

diooJ. valuation of the liabilities of the society. There is a speclnl branch of 
the sooiety organized on Mr. Best's principles, and embracing an elaboro.te 
system. of Bupera.nnuation insurance. A. fund is constituted for this purpose 
out of a.nnual contributions, as well 88 6nes and the BubscriptioDJI of honol'lLl'1 
members. If this fand ;8 found deficient, a levy is made on &ll tbe members to 
supply the defioiency. The superannuation aJlowance amounts to half of the 
sick benefit insured for, and is payable after the age of seventy, when the sick 
benefit oeaBeB. ~ branch of insuranoB, however, being arranged. on Mr. 
Best's system, only hall of the superannuation allowance is taken from the 
fund, and the other half out of the deposita of the insuring member; and the 
member ceases to be entitled to any superannuation allowance when his deposit 
aooount is exhausted. The memb8l'll of the society can ohoose which kind of 
insurAnce they will adopt. . 

Acoorcling to the statement 01 accounts for 1882, the society had 4,854 
ordinary, and 821 honorary. members, besides those who belonged to the branch 
managed on Mr. Best's system. The receipts of the Boeiety for that year were 
£5,896 11. 6d. from premiums and subscriptions of honorary members, £281 6 •• 
from interest on the funds (£41.058), and £1,656 19 •• from allowance on income 
tax; the expendit1;U'e being £5,391 2 •• 4d. paid in benefits, and £699 a.. 9d. for 
the costa of ma.nngement. The funda were invested to a small exte~t in 8 per 
cent. oonsols. but most of them in 4: per cent. debentures 01 English railways. 
The society, aB the secretary, Mr. David Owen, informed me, was originally 
inLended for the agricultural population. The wages of the agricultural labourer 
are DOW, owing to the depression of agriculture, much lower than they were six 
years ago; he geta only about 10., or 121. a week, in oases where he got formerly 
161, or 1&. Nevertheless, the agriooltnrallabourers still form the majority in the 
BOciety I although there are • certain number also of member. of other olasses. 

Mr. Sot.heron·Estcourt, in his evidence given on June 80th, 1871, belore the 
Commidiion (Second Report, quo 661), spoke as follows of the social importane. 
of this Count,. Socrlet,.: It By means," he aay., II of what we oall festivals (that 
is to any, a jollification promoted in each parish where we have a branch), a. 
... AB1i amount: of information is distributed, good fellowship, and good nnder .. 
Btanding are promotod between different: Claasel; and, altogether, I mould 8&y 
tha~ a vast BOOW improvement haa been cmied' on by moa.n!l 01 our society 
during twenty or thirly years past." 
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Societies, have for the most part a very primitive origin. Sir George 
Young states in his Report to the Commission that they have J 
generally grown out of the custom of sending round the hat on 
the decease of a fellow-workman, who in most cases was a public>-: 
house comrade, to collect something for his funeral and family.; 
The first step in the way of organization is to .. keep one death in\ 
hand," so as to avoid the delay of collecting the money when it , 
wanted. This, however, ~ involve some trouble and .".}>onsi.) 
bility in the collector, and a small subscription is accordingly! 
added, sooner or later, to defray expenses. The nen step, whichi 
takes place when the club gets large, and the calls in consequence! 
become frequent, is to substitute for the .. levY" a regular ~ 
scription, weekly or otherwise, sufficient to cover the current ou 
goings and something over, and at the same time to limit th 
benefit to about the sum to which it has now risen. Tho benefit 
thus fixed cannot long be maintained; but in the meantime the 
.. something over" of the contribution will often for a short time 
accumulate; and it is by no means uncommon to divide a portion 
of it by way of bonus. In this way the decline of the club is 
accelerated, until the rapid diminution of stock forces upon the 
members the conviction that the majority of them will inevitebly 
survive it; and then the younger and middl&-aged majority will 
force upon the older minority the division of what remaina .. The 
Burial Club," adds Sir G. Young, "which survives a generation is 
an exception." It is characterietie, however, of the way in which 
things develop in England, that even lIouriehing and well-regulated 
Friendly Societies have grown out of th ...... ruds beginnings. In 
the north of England, in particuJar, there are Burial Societies 
founded by the energetic working population of that part of the 
country, which are wen numaged and firmly established, and 
which, as benefit institutions, entirely fulfil their purpoeee. 
Groups of such societiee exist in Mancheeter, Preston, &ad l!accIee
field. In Mancheeter and its connected townships, Mr. Stanley's 
Report to the Commissioners gave a list in 1874 of nineteen loeaI 
Burial Societiee, founded between 1818 and 1863, with 110,734 
members and £41,491 funda The total cost of management dilI"ered 
widely in these societise, varying from 10! to 30 per cent.. of the 
income from contributiona The Preston group consisted of nine 
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societies, with 92,269 membeYS and £19,313 fonds; and in Maccles
neld there were ten societies, giving,. out of & population for the 
town and neighbourhood of less than 40,000, a total of 27,731 
members and £4,186 fonds. The total etrength of the registered 
Local Burial. Societies for England and Wales, according to the 
data furnished by the registrar's reports for 1871-2, WIIS estimated 
by the Commissioners at 718,249, or, making deductions for double 
insurance and double membership, in round numbers 550,000, of 
whom between 330,000 and 430,000 are reckoned lIS adults, and 
the remainder lIS children. 

With regard. to these Burial. Societies 8B .. whole, it is impos
sible to form any general judgment, for they display both the 
good and bad features of English combination. The special evils 

\ 

alleged against them are, that in connection with the limited 
nature of their object, the social element. 'does not operete in a 
wholesome manner, but that the officiala increase the cost of man
agement by swelling the salaries, ~ habits, and dealings 
with undertakers. Otherwise, the evils which exist in these 
societies are not only common. to' them with the general burial 
societies, but exist only in proportion lIS the locai burial sOCliety 
assimilates itself in type to the general.· 

(b) The General Oollecting and Burial Societi.e. differ from the 
preceding sub-division in that they do not confine their operation 
to single localities, but canvass in all directions, through the m .... 
mum of an army of agents or collectors, wherever there is a chance 
of enlisting new members. These societies also are established 
on the mutual principle, but, no good accrues thereby to the 
members, and the result is frequently just as .scandalous & fleecing 
of the public lIS in the case of the most precariOus insurance 
societies hllSed on the principle of pront. As.. rule they insure 
only .. certain sum, in the event of death, to cover the burial 
expenses; in exceptional cases, however, they insure also against 
sickness, though this is mostly as e mere advertisement. The 
management of these societies is in the hands of a committee, 
chosen by a nominal general meeting, and the committee appoint 
permanent officers as they think fit. By means of a host of col-

• FourIh Beporl, pp. zcii.·eii,. 
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lectors, or to !pve them their proper namc, " touts," as also by 
their "district managers" or "superintendents," these societies 
are represented everywhere wherever their business makes it 
desirnble they should be. By these organs subscriptions are 
collected, new members enrolled, and according to circumstances, 
old members, especially if they are inconvenient, are got rid of. 
There is no question of anything like a social organization in 
these societies; nay, they do not even deserve the name of 
societies at all, since their members have neither any interest in, 
nor any knowledge of, their ohjects. The Report of the Commis
sion cites the case of a society of this kind, in which the average 
attendance at general meetings was ouly 700 or 800, out of a 
membership of 140,000, and states other cases where even a small 
number of members present at a meeting had to be gathered 
together by the collectors, as it were by beat of drum, to vote for 
resolutions of the meaning and importance of which they had not 
a notion. 

This army of collectors is the pivot of the whole system of 
these institutions; they have practically the institutions in 
their hands, and their spirit-or rather their naked interest
governs the management, and leads, as we shall see, to unheard-of 
abuses. 

" ' The business done by these societies is very extensive, and the l number of their members is surpassed ouly by that of the affili
i ated orders. The Report of the Commission estimates the total 
: number of policies of these General Bnrial Societies in the United 
; Kingdom at more than 1,450,000, and the capital of the more 
: important bodies of the class at £461,605. For England nnd 
"Wales alone there are about 1 ,000,000 policies, which are in the 
: hands, making allowance for double insurance, of about 800,000 
; members, of whom a third are children. Some of these societies 
, grant upwards of 100,000 policies, and one or them 88 many as 
: half a million. They have divided the country into districts, and 

these again into" collectious," though the members residing in 
these divisions take no part whatever in the management. This 
kind of Friendly Societies is pointedly termed in England Trading 
Friendly Societies, and the Report or the Commission has exposed 
their doings with the most unsparing pUblicity. 
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That such institutions can exist so numerously in a .country 
where everything in life is based on self-help, watchfulness, and 
the protection of private interests, shows that there must still 
exist large classes of the population which are morally and intel
lectually nnable to stand on their own feet, but fall victims to 
extortion. In fact, the extensive CI business" done by these 
general burial societies can only be explained by the fact that 
they recruit their members from the lowest cl .... es of the popula
tion in the large seaport and manufacturing towns, and to a large 
extent from among the Irish; and it is 'an equally laborious and 
perilous part of the duties of a collector to ha.ve to levy contribu
tions and enlist new members in the most squalid, unhealthy, 
and dangerous parte of Liverpool, the headquarters of these insti-

I 
tutions. The clientele of these societies is a very fluctuating one, 
for the poor and ignorant population which allow themselves to 
I be enrolled live on low and uncertain wages, but in many of 
f these societies these very fluctuations form 'part of their calcul .... 

I 
tions, and are furthered by a practice which is termed" dropping" 
members. It consists in this, that whenever a collector wishes to 

J " drop" a member, he abstains from calling for his subscription; I and as every means is taken to make direct payment to the 
I ""ciety as difficult as possible, the members thus get into arrear, 
. are struck off the books, and lose-that is the object of these 
1 lapses-all their previous payments, as well as all claims to the 

society's benefits. Nay, these societies sometimes go still farther, 
and carry on the lapsing process wholesale, by w:thdrawing their 
collectors and agents without notice from districts where it suits 
their pnrposes to do so, a;'d thereby causing all the members in 
that district to be struck off. The interests of the agente and the 
societies are on this point identical. The former are frequently 
remunerated by the entrance fee. or the first subscriptions of 
members, and thus it is muoh more profitable to them to enlist 
new members than to retain old ones. The Report of the Com
mission states that these general burial eocieties in many cases 
absolutely maintain themselves by their lapses; " I always calcu
late," said the secretary to the Royal London Friendly, " that at 
least two-thirds of the. people who become insured in our office, 
and in similar institutions, allow their policies to lapse, and con-

o 
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sequemlydeprive themselves of benefit"; and he added," I believe 
thot it is posmble for a life office, not doing any sick or endow
ment busine .. , to carry on its business without any accumulated 
lund, considering the lopses!' The cost of management in these 
societies is enormously high; the Report of the Commission cites 
instances in which it has ranged from 40 to 55 per cent., and on .. 
case where it was as high as 74 per cent. One witne .. , a disin
terested one, being an accountant, suggested 40 to 45 per cent. as 
the amount to which the management fund should be limited by 
Act of Parliament; and another stated that it was impossible 
to form any correct estimate from a burial society's balonce-sheet 
of the true amount of the management expenses. There is goo 1 
reason, therefore, for saying, as is said in Euglond, that a member 
of these societies may think himself lucky if he gets back one 
"halfpenny out of every penny he contributes. The commission 
paid to the agents and collectors amounts often to 25 per cent. of 
their receipts, to say "othing of the salsried officers of the society. 

llearing these facts in miBd, it is a pertinent question to ask, 
how it comes to pass that these societies attract so many members ; 
and how magistrates and legislstoM in England can tolerate sueb 
practices? The answer to the first of these questions is, that the 
speculation carried on by these institutions is psychologically 
sound, since even the poorest man, especially in England, where 
a pauper's funeral is a reproach, tries hard to obtain a respectable 
burial, however listless or powerless he may be as regards the 
other incidental rieks of his existence. Again, it must not be for
gotten that these societies, objectionable as are the means they 
employ, deal fairly for the most part on one point, namely, in 
their payment of the sums insured for. The punctual payment 
of. the burial money immediately after death is a patent fact to 
all; it is a fact admitted in the Rsport of the Commission, and 
universally known; while the reverse aids of their proceedings,. 
the injustice and hardships suffered by individual members, tho 
"lop"''' and other abnses, affect a clsss of the population wllJch 
is not in .. position to agitate effectively against them, which is. 
inacce .. ible to the warnings of th- prees, and which is too weak 
to enforce their rights in a court of low. The way to the judge
b these cases practically always an arbitrator-is not indeed for-
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mally barred, and in a few caseB in which the matter actually 
ccmes to arbitration, the decision is nearly always' in favll1l1" of 
the plaintiff, and againet the society, even though the latter may 
have the strict letter of the rules Iln ita side. . But this remed,. 
means expense, and the classes in question are too uneducated, toa 
apathetic, and too helpless to resort to it, or to be "ble to appeal 
to public opinion. It is left, therefore, for official inquiry to drag 
the facts to light, in order to put publio opinion into motion, and 
enable the legislature to take action. 

1 The Friendly Societies Act of 1876 has dealt with this point. 
Section SO, which applies specially to societies receivmg contribu
tions by means of ccllectors, provides that a. ccpy of the rw.es, 
together with a priuted policy, duly authorised, shall be delivered 
to every member on his beccmiog a member, or insuring; that no 
forfeiture shall be incurred for'default in paying any ccntribution, 
until after a writtan or printed notice has been delivered to·the 

~
ember, and a reasonable time, not being less than fourteen days, 

has been allowed him to pay his arrears; that no cclIector .hall 
e a member of the ccmmittee of management, or take .part in the 
roceediogs of any meeting; that at least one general meeting of 

the society shall be held in every year, notice of which shall be 
·ven to the members by advertisement in the local newspapers; 

~
. hat a ccpy of every balance-sheet "hall be kept 'open for inspec
ion for a week before, and presented at, each general meeting, 

d that the annual returns shall be certmed by an accountant, 
ot being an officer of the eociety. 
These pravieions of the law, however, have not prevented the 

ignominious cclIepse, in recent years, of a burial society, which in 
1880 had 181,000, and in 1883 .till 154,000 members. The Chief 
Registrar describes, in his annne.l report for 1884, how all the 
efforts made by his offioe to enable this society to put its man
agement into order were in vain, and how the eociety, by its 
misapplication of funds, and by the unscrupulous ccnduct of its 
managers, deceived the ccnlidence of many thousands of poor 
people.· 

r 
. We mUBI uolioe h .... a .U88Ii ... which hes ooosteDlI)'eroppad up in IiD!t 

10Dd, and aUraolad altenlion from Ihe ma1ancholy picture il ... eal& This fir 
\he morllllil7 of the numerous children insured In Ihese burial aoaI.._ The 
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(c) We mention in thiS place a kind of societies which, although 
they are registered not as Friendly Societies but as Trade Bo
cieties, and therefore do not strictly fall within our purview, 
nevertheless demand notice, Bince they carry on a keen competi
tion with many Friendly Societies, particularly with the large 
burial societies, and thereby increase the evils occasioned by the 
latter. These Buria! (or Industria! A.BUra"ce) C""'1!aMu, as they 
are called m the Report of the Commission, are conducted with a 
view to profit; their members are widely scattered, and their 
business varies in point of success and extensiveness. The type, 
and perhaps the largest of these societies, is the Prudential 
Company, which began its industrial insurance business in 1854, 
and was t1ie first company to take infant lives. "Its rise of lets 
years," says the Report of the Commission in 1874, "has been 80 

rapid, that whilst on the 81st December, 1867, it had 858,043 

8el..,\ Committe. of Ih. House 01 Commona on Ih. Bill 01 180'. Haled thel, 
they bad devoted particular attennon to tbe question whether the insuring of 
burial money offered temptations *0 ohild murder, but had eome to the cancIo .. 
lion that the fears expressed on that subject were groundless.. The inqniriSl, 
however, made by the Royal Commission of 1874, whioh went deeper mw the 
matter, reawakened doubts wbether those fears, after all, were 81 groundleu .. 
lhey were supposed to be. The Commissioners 100k 011 tbis point lbe evidence, 
in particular, of coroners, to whom they addressed a series of questions. 118 
eoroners replied that they had no re880Il to suppose that the manmaoe of buria 
money had the inHu8nC8 whiob was apprehended, 76 were unable or unwillin 
to give any opinion, and 45 answered the questiOD decidedly in d1e affirmative 
.. I have Dot the slightest doubt in the world," _Y8 tbe Coroner lor Liverpool 
llr. Clarke Aspi.naJJ, in his evideuce before the Commission. It that an immetlM 
amount of parental neglect of a most scandalous character goes on from day to 
clay in the 10 .... 01 Liverpool, and I am reany dispoeed 10 thiDk thellh. Deglect 
is greater thaD. it; would be, on account of the prospect, at the end of the ehild'. 
term of lingering, of the club money, as a son of consolation to a.n.na.&und 
parents. • • • n is to me a source of intense pain to haTe my attention 
drawn to a skeleton rather than· to a body, and then to find ihat the investiga
tion results in the death being from natural c&usea, or from na&1D'Il eatllld 
aooelerated either by improper food. or by neglect. pat in sueh • 'flay Ulat it .ia 
wilhou\ any faull 10 anybody. but eo putting il thel il ill limply hopelesa 10 
bring negligent paren&a to justice at; all, when 10u have the moral conviction 
IhaIIh.y have been lI<!I>DdalouBly neg\igenl. • • • The eriminalla" ....... 
10 me 10 be delecti", in deoliDg wilh ouoh....... I judge IheI 10 be eo from 
lb. Iaclthe\, if yOD &eDd a eaee 01 thalldnd, of .... liDB from _ Defl\ee\, 10 
the ......... i\ almon invariably ends in an lICquillel being lIO\, ... the pro ... 
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members, it had no less than 1,013,041 by 29th N~,mbp",.lMij 
showing that it nearly trebled its numbers in five~arD: Oi'fl!, 
insurers are of rather a superior class; and there are~ 
I proscribed streets' in some of the large towns from which no' 
lives are taken." .As is only natural, such institutions of com
pa.rstively genersl utility are matched by' others entirely bad. 
Among the latter was the notorious Friend-in-Need Society, 
which upwo.rds of twenty years ago created such excitement, and 
brought about such misfortune by its failure. As compared with 
the burial societies, these insurance societies are distinguished by 
their excellent book-keeping and accurate records of their mem
bers, by the efficient supervision of their collectors, who receive 
fixed salaries, by the steps they take to ,check what =y be called 
artificial lapse-i .•• , that which is not owing solely to the mem
ber's own defanlt-by their sound system of insurance, and by a 

culion Dol being prooeeded wiU." (Fourlh Beporl, p. oz:u:v.). StalieUos also 
tell a tale in ibis matter which does not exclude the suspicion that the evil 
eDsled, al &Dy rale in aom. localities. Ohildren are froquanlly en_d in. 
general burial lOoieties as BOon as they are bOrD, and b1 the rules 01 mon, if 
Dot; all, of such societies, they C&D. only come into full benefit at; the expiration 
of 62 weeks. The Report of the Commission contains a oomparative statement; 
of infant mortalitJ at various ages in eleven large manufacturing aDd seaport; 
toWIll, whioh ahow an unintelligibly high rate in Liverpool and some other 
large centres of population for the ,econd 18ar of life. Proof is given, more .. 
over, of the ezistenoe of a serious abuse, the inauriDg of ohildren in several 
bnria\ BOcieliea, U.er.by mulliplyiDg u.. ban.IU. &eerDiDg in ease of deaU.,' 

It would be a great error to 80pPOse that; the seat of this evil is among the 
real and permanent working olus. Such a charge would be wholly unjusti1led, 
and has already been frequently repudiated. The evil lies, on the contrary, so 
far as it exists. with that nnh&Ppy class whioll "the observer of social life in 
England meets with &gain and again. and whose means of livelihood ~1la1.e 
between precarious wages and orime. 

( 

So far as • high wanl morl&lill' is observable in u.. working cIaas proper, 
the f~ is due to another reason. lD. the manufacturing diatriotB, where the 
mothers return to their work at the factory as Boon as pouible after their con
bam ... l, U.eir ehildren are very Irequenlly depriv.d of u.. D .... S&l')' care &Del 
Dunon. This subject waa disoussed, among oiliers, at • recent Congress of 
Trades-unious.· when it was proposed that the municipal authorities should 
eat.a.bliah eruh.u for this purpose, an ina~tUtiOD which .. yet is comparatively 
r&re in Eugland. 

. • Bepon 01 u.. FilleenU. Annual Trades.1lIIion Congress, p. 87. 
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v&!uation every 'five years of their asdets &lid liabilities. Of 
course they do not fulfil any functions of self-government, being 
purely buainess institutions; but we have been DDwilliug not to 
notice them" because they are opposed &lid sought to be crushed 
hy the better Friendly Societies, especielly the large affilieted 
orders, in the same way and on the same grounds as the buri&! 
societies regietered under the Friendly Societies Act of 1875.· 

'l. Ortl.i1llJ'7I LflirDB (or Gtmeral) Societiu. 

"f There are a number Ilf Friendly Societies-estunated in the 
.Report of .the CoIllIllisaioners in 1874 at 100-which have the 
form of large -centralised offices for life insurance. They are 
llSUal.ly designated as "ordiuaIy large (or general) societies." 
The most important of them are in London. Their organization 
118 well 88 their aystem of insurance are simple, but both suffer 
from serious defects. Their entire management ie vested in a 
central office, which ae&!s with all claims relating to siclmess, old 
age, or buriaJ. These societies have frequently some thoueands 
of members, who pay their premiums to agents, and receive sick 
pay and 1>ther benefits in the same manner. Some of the largest 
and most centralised societies of this kind employ, however, no 
agents, but all paymente are made &lid sums received by Post
office order. Membem residing at a dietsnce from the society 
can obviously have little 1>r no vOice in ite affairs, which are 
practic&!ly in the hands of a committee, on whose sagacity and 
honesty the welfare of the whole' society depends.. The control 
ezercleed by the aunu&! general meeting is purely nomin&!. 
Nevertheless, there are societies of this kind which have been 
existing for fifty years and upwards, and deservedly enjoy good 
credit. For what are known 88 the .labouring classes, these 
societies are .not of any great .importance; their membent are 
mostly artisans in receipt of high wages, clerks, tradesmen, 
domestic servante, and others, who look for an investment of their 
savings "on purely bnsinees principles!' The premiums and COil-

• l'ourlh Bepad, p. uniii., "Ii. 
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tributions aTe also usually higher than in the Friendly Societies 
'4if the wage-earnjng labourers. 

Nearly all of these general benefit societies va I'Ilgistered as 
Friendly Societies, bnt .in pQinl; of character they:form already 
the transition to the numerowi lnsura.nce tlompanies for the 
middle class. Theirwhole business lISSimilatss to .that 'Of these 
£Ompames, w.hich they~esemble also in this, the.t their relations 
with their members are of a purely business kind, and there is no 
social bond of union.· 

\r Nearly all the Friendly Societies of which we have spoken 
admit of being characterised in a certain manner acoording te tIae 
general emploJDlent· of their respective members, many of them 
having been established only by the agricultural popule.tion,othe.s 

• Perhaps thela.rgesl. and oerlsinlylhe hest maus.g.d soolely of lhis kind. is 
the Htaf'18 of Oa.k Benefit Society, in London. It admits male perso.ll8 between 
the ages of 18 and SO, who are of good hea.lth, and whose wages are Bot leas 
than 241. a week. A large number of specified occupatioBs are ·ucludecl; 
namely, drug or coloUr grinders, water gilders, workers in white or nd lead or 
.quicksilv.81', gunpowder, firework, or luGifer~ma.tch makers, 'type-founders. stereo
typers, electrotypers, workers in the mauufacture of ohemic&ls,'miners, pnddlere,' 
sugar-bakers, cigar-makers, b~8SB-toundBl'8, gamekeepers, police constables,. 
J1Oldiers, sa.ilora, CO&Bt-gaarc1mien, members of fire-briga.des, brewers' dra.ymeu, 
pders in dry ouUery, bakers, OODfeetionersJ millers, cement;..muers, plarier .. 
of·Paris makers. at' tmll OCMr occupAtion which. the committee may .C'07I&."8 
dauoerom or ifUuriotu to health.. Thii society has no graduated seale of pre~ 
JDiums. but lmes a monthly awn of 21. 4tt for sick inBIlr&Iloe from all its 
members. In return for this payment the member receives ,a weekly sick 
allowance: if h. has belo.nged 10 the .oci.ty for lea.lh ... three monthe. of Ill.; 
if lor six months. ,» ... ; if for nine months. 121. i and it for a 1.ear, Df 1&. 
These allDwan ... .are paid in full for twenly. weeks, and for $h. _I Iw,",tY
six weeks in heIf. If $he siclmess. or the conseq_ of the aeoidenl.last 
beyond the year, the member is placed on the II Buperannnated Jisi, u; th&t is.:to 
say. on the Iiat of invalids. Pzovision is then made for him, BjjJIin II<JCOrding Ie 
\he length of his memhership: if the laller is Ie .. than six y ....... he ..... iv .... 
weakly allDwanco of 2 •• ; if more than six and 1 ... than eighI years, Qf, 8 •. I and 
if more the.n.eight )fears, Qf' 41. A U pensioner II oontinuss to reap the beJle6.t 
of this allowaDOI\, ovan thou,gh he moy he able 10 '01'11 aom.t.hixu! for hiJnl!olf. 
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mainly by the population in towns or by factory operatives, and 
others again by the lower middle-(llaas. :aut very rew Friendly 
Societies are exclusively confined to the members of a special 
trade or occupation, which, on the contrary, is always the case 
with Trades-unions. The ruling tendency in Friendly Societies, 
however, is so strongly opposed to their operation being confined 
oxclusively to a particular trade or occupation, that even thoae 
which have adopted such a character of exclusiveness when first 
founded usually drop it in course of time.· 

provi4ed sach earnings do Dot 8J:C8ed 121. per week. For the oUler insurance 
purposes. sucb as. in partioular. the burial allowances, ratei are levied, calca· 
lated quarterly aocording 10 \he Blale 01 fiDancea. 

The instilution is managed in LondoD. With the view. however, of giviDg its 
numerous members, scattered over the kiDgdom, aD opportunity of taking par&. 
jn the meetings, aU the members are divided into sections of 1000 each, which 
.elect delegale8. 

This sowell bas 01 lale 1""'" been oonsiclerably enlarged. as will be see" 
"lrom tbe following table compiled from its 8J1Ilual reports:-

y .... Number otllembera. Almaal_ ........ 
1865 10,571 £20,758 £40.468 
1870 21,484 £40,751 £67,821 
1875 64,421 £117,051 £179,995 
1880 - £206.357 £437,772 
1881 - £212,976 £494.878 
1882 98,878 £219,875 £559,327 
1883 102,263 £229.848 £627,612 

Tbe .. Risto.,. 01 lb. HesrIa 01 Oak Benefit Soeiely," by W. G. BUIlD, Lon· 
-40D, 1879. contains .. brief aooouot of the development of ihis society_ 

• Mr. l'iDJaison slaled in his evidenoe before \he COIDJDiaion in 1874, IhH 
"tho Friendly Soeietiee, as • rule. are eomposed 01 working·men 01 all _ 01 
.. mploymenl. Occasionally H happened ibat workmen belonging 10 • peeuliarl1 
-dangerous employment in .. IoWD joined • Friendly BocieI1. but \he eontr...,. 
was the rule. "A sooiety," he saY8, n even though originall1 founded for &he 
members 01 .. particn1ar trade, admil8 per80DS from olber trades .hen it be
comes prosperous, and in course of time enlarges iteelt.u 

The eompositioD, however, of Friendly 80cietieI is oamran, ahrall iu. 
i1ueneed b,,\he local indumies or __ Wbsre \he grea_ divoraitr 01 trad .. 
is _DIed (aa in _ beppena in all lb. large lIWlulaolnring io1rIIa in Eng. 
land) moal ollbol'riendl" Societi .. reprodnoe on .. IIII&Il ...... Ibis diversi". 
Where ouly ono or olber branch 01 induoll)' is lOpreasnted, \he l'rlendl, 80-
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Nevertheless there e:Dsts in England a large Friendly Society, 
that of the coal miners, which is made up of several large local 
societies, and during 'the last ten years has acquired considerable 
importance. It is also of peculiar interest, since its msin object 
is insurance· against accidents. This union consists of the 
Friendly Societies of the miners in the coal districts of Northum
berland and Durham, North and South Staffordehire, Lancashire. 
Cheshire. Yorkshire, North and Sonth Wales, and the Midland 
Counties. These different societies. and the whole union, form in 
many respects such a remarkable group of Friendly: Societies that 
we &hall devot .. to them particnlar attention. 

9. Faclory/ 8oclet .... a.m Friendly Bocletiu ... """nection with large 
EstGhliaMnents. 

There are a very large number of Friendly Societies in Eng
land connected with manufacturing establishments. large under
takings, railway companies, and such like. They are ehiefty low 
institutions. bilt differ very widely in constitution, in the range of 
their objects of insurance. and in the mode of management. For 

deli .. &nO lor thai .....,.. Jll"HIDinenlly trade IIDCIieti ... iliough they a1 .... y. 
uIuoil .... additional elom ... " eonsistiDg either of agrionllurallabonren, memo 
bers of the lower middle-class, or olerka. 

We 11181 mention here • society f01Ulded in Bradford about fiftJ years 
_ ilie M"""9.... ..... o..rlooken' FrUodIy SocUty which was eslsbliehed 
eulnsively for the ID&Il8g8t8 and overlookera of the woollen, worsted, "and silk 
faatories of Yorkshire. This aociety provides support in illness. borial money, 
and allOW8.ll088 of from £20 W £50 in the case of members invalided by a.oci. 
denL U has .. Ilumber of branches, which ..... 1IIli1ed inlo di.lricls. This 
socioly po ....... many 1 ... _ of the large orders. The business is transacled 
aI periodical meelingo, which ...... also .. opporlunill .. 01 social gathering. 
8tric& ardor is maintainea at. these meetings. The following penalties, however. 
taken _ the rol ... of .... of the b1'8llch IIDCIieIies, give an idea 01 the Ion. and 
manners of an earlier time. 

Evmy funct.iona.ry who comes to • meetiing drunk. or who takes drink while 
busin ... is prooeeding. paye .. line of :Ia., and every ~ member, in the 
same cue. sUpenoe. Improper interference with the business, or improper ex. 
pressions, are p1lllishablo in the _ of 01'dioaly members by • line of 11., and 
in that of a funetionar:f by a fine of 21. ADy member who raises a discussion 
011 politics or religioll, or :who refcsea 10 be ailen\ alter being Ihrioe wamed by' 
the ohsinDaD, paye 6<1. b'1 member who boaatInll'1 ""lola hie own good qnali. 
ties or &.boa of another member, pay. u. 
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the most part unregistered, and often not formally qualified 
for registration, their number is beyond the power of calculation. 
They form a group of societies differing essentiaUy from the 
independent associations of working-men for insurance purposes, 
'which are designated as Friendly Societies; but we must notice 
them here, since they supplement the Friendly Societies in no 
unimportant manner, and, indeed, as regarde certain clnsses of 
working-men, supersede them. 

Many of these societies date back to the beginning of the 
business with which they are connected; and, indeed, there is' 
scarcely a single large establiehment in England which does Dot; 
make some provision or other for its employ~s, whether against 
accident alone, or for accident, sickness, and burial. The impor-i 
tance of the factory societies in England is still very great, forI 
they are the .only means of assistance, in case of need, to 8 

considerable number of operatives. Many of them are admirably I 
conductsd, and work in the most humane manner. Their manage
ment is usually in the hands of working-men, while the firm acts 
88 treasurer, exercises & kind of supervision, and represents, at 
(lny rate, a preponderating moral infInence through its partners 
or chief officers. 

Notwithstanding, however, the good featnres of these societies, 
it cannot be denied that two circumstances combine to restrict. 
more and more their field of action. In the first place, the large', 
working-men's Orders are gradually dmwing away from them the' 
most intelligent and the best-paid of their members; and in] 
the second place, the Trades-unions, for reasons readily under
stood, are their declared enemies. 

Membership in these factory societies is, as a mIe, compulsory \' 
on all the workmen belonging to the establishment, and the 
societies are financially supported by the firm. It is not to be 
denied that pMna facie both circumstances seem of some advan
tage. Compulsion, as regards the lower grades of workmen, who 
have Dot sufficient energy and foresight to join an independent 
Friendly Society, is frequently beneficial; the subsidy given by 
the firm enables these societies to promiee substantial benefits 
in return for small contributions; their fonds are in safe custody, 
and properly administered; their management is cheap BDd, 
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indeed, eosts next to nothing, since usuanY the boob are kept b.Y 
the accoun1;a.nts of the fum. And yet, with all this, there are 
material disad\'B.D.tages. On one point Sir George Young speaks 
out very plainly, in his .Report to the Commission of 1874: .. I 
believe," he says, .. that the intention of employers in setting 
np theee clubs has been unduly suspected, and that it was, in 
fact, e:mctly the same as that which has forced upon working-men 
the starting of peDDy death clubs, broken-bene clubs, and oilier 
rude methods of assnrance-uamely, thliir own protection against 
loss by the frequent recurrence of CII888 of distress in which it 
was painful £or a benevolent man to re£ose the help which it 
speedily became on<llOUS to afford. But no doubt," "he adds, .. they 
admit of being turned into an engine for the preventing of strikes, 
or other moves on the side of the employed, in the too frequent 
colIieions of capital and labour; and under these circumstences 

r- they are liable to abuse." - Theee circnmstauces alone would 
suffice to explain the hostility of the Trades-unions. There is 
the further fact, moreover, that theee societies decidsdly hinder 
the free relations of the workman, by binding. him to his em
ployer. H he leaves him, he loses at once his memberehip, and 
with it all the benefits "hich he has acquired by perhaps many 
years' subscriptions. Again, he may happen to be too old to 
obtain admission into any other Friendly Society, and it ~ be 
an exception if he has joined one before. It ie due, nevertheless, 
to the inftuence of the Trades-unions that many of these factory 
societiee now repay to an outgoing member a portion of his con
tribntions, and thereby enable him to purchase admission into 
another society. 

The second drawback attaching to these societies lies in the 
very financial support afforded by the firm. Thie support begete 
a false oonfidence that the benefits, which have no intrinsic re
lation to the actnal contributions, will be guaranteed in any event 
by the employer, the result of which ie that the society ie laxly 
JD/I.IIIIged. It; IIIDreover, the additional aid afforded by the firm is 
a heel aubscription, the increase in the nnmber of members, 
or their ad_ in age, disturbs the whole calculation; and when 
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it is borne in mind that this rud haa no legal basis, and must always 
depend on the solvency of the firm, some light if, thrown on the 
precarious character of these institutions, aud it is intelligible 
that the Trades-unions should endeavour, as they do, to draw ovor 
the workmen to independent insurance societies. 

The internal constitution of these factory societies offers, there
for~ in itself no guarantee for the solution of the question of 
insurance, in respect of the working-men immediately concerned. 
The fa.ct, nevertheless, that so many of such societies exist, in 
which these evils do not appear, is due not to their constitution, 
but to the men who manage them. In this respect, however, it 
is right to admit that perhaps in no country is more done for the 
workmen by their employers in an unostentatious and honestly 
well-meaning manner than in England. The effect of this extends 
far beyond the whole area of Friendly Societies. Pure Christian 
motives play here a great part. 

The factory scciety assumes another and special position, and 
acquires a p~cu1iar value, when it forms part of a comprehensive 
care for the well-being of the workmen of the establishment. In 
this respect admirable things have been done at all times by 
manufacturers and companies. Wen situated and healthy dwell
ings for their workmen are built; dining-haIls supply cheap and 
wholesome food; schools-especially technical schools of a lower, 
and even of a higher, kind-are maintained in otder to enable the 
workman, by means of evening instmction, to rise to a higher 
class or, at least, to let his growing-up children benefit by them. 
Frequently all these institutions are found united, so that tho 
factory, with its town of operatives, its schools, dining-haIls, baths, 
reading-rooms, libraries, pleasure-grounds, and parks becomes a 
social organization embracing the entire life of the workmen. 

We refrain here from digressing further from our subject, but 
having touched already on the sccial aspect of theae factory societies, 
we may be allowed to say a few words more in this respect. It 
is an essential condition of the prosperity of such institutions, 
comprehending, as they do, all the workman's relations of life, 
that the employer should live among his workmen. The evils 
caused by absenteeism on the part of landlords are reproduced in 
the case of large manufactories. The growth of joint-stock com-
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panies has everywhere eharpened the antagonism between capital 
and labour. Where, on the 8Ontra.ry, as is 8Ommon enough in 
England, already the se80nd and third generations of a manufac
turer's family are living on the spot, and have inherited, together 
with the business, a certain traditional care for their employes; 
where the master-and in such cases he is .. personal master, and 
not .. mere impersonal distributor of labour-8Omes daily into 
eontact with his workmen; where he site with them every Sunday 
in church, and, as happens among Presbyterian bodies, administers 
with them, on a footilig of. perfect eqnality, the spiritnal and 
ecclesiastical functions pecnliar to the same denomination; whera 
his wife, sons, and daughters take the lead in the varions local 
institutions of which we have spoken; where the whole family 
lead a life in keeping, no doubt, with their means, but none th .. 
less honourable i-under such 8Onditions as these, should any
thing be wrong in the calculations of the society, the ac80unls 
are easily balanced, for we have in such cases a place before us 
where the" social question" is unknown, not·because it is solved, 
but because it has been prevented from arising. We admit that, 
even presuming that many such places exist, they cannot play the 
decisive role in the solution of modem problems, but they form 
an element not to be overlooked in judging of sociul relations 
as a whole.- . 

• We will give a. briel aecount of a number of t.hese 11101o1'J lOoietiell, with 
which we made ourselves acquainWd on 'the apot, in the course of 1883 and 
1854. 

Mear •. Jol,a Oro .. ley d; 80f1J, Limited. carpet.weavers in Halifax, employ
ing 4,600 workmen, are insared in an insurance oomP&DY against any aocident.a 
that "",y bappen to their workmen and bring them nuder the penalli .. of the 
Employers' Liability Act; whatever the firm pay8 in BUM eaBel, over and 
above the amount of damages judicially awarded, is a U matter of generosity." 
There is a sick fund, formed Qui of fines, and supplemented, when necelJ8Gl'1, 
by th.1Irm Usel/. 

Mem'I. Platt dJ BNthen, CompaflY. Limited, maohinisls in Oldham, employ 
about 8.500 workm.... The society altaobad to the eetBblishment provid .. 0011 
for aooiden', and for ihe burial expenses of any workman in cue the accident 
ill fataI. Membership ill eompulsOl1. The workmen are divided into three 
oIaeees, and a rate ill lIxad for Mch olasa, which ill Jeviacl whenever Deoeesary. 
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10. Railway Ccnnpany Societi68. 

The Friendly Society syetem has received lin important de
velopment on the part of most of the railway companies. The 

A fUlld of £30 is always kept in hand. The scale of subscriptione is .. 
follows:-

ClaA. SllbscripUon Weekly Burla.l 
each time. Allowance. 1[oney. 

WorkmmunderH. la. 2<.64. £2 .. between 14 and'lS 2tl. 51.0d. £5 .. above 18 • . 44 • 10..0tl. £10 

The full allowance is paid daring twent,.~six weeks after the accident, and half 
for the ensuing tweDty~six weeks; any extra allowances beyond this are matterB 
for the committee to decide according to the circumstances of the case. The 
committee CODBiata of the operativ~ in oonjtulctioD with ihe memberl aDd 
managers of the firm, who act also as president, trustees, and treasurer. 
The employes are left to insure themselves in other Friendly Societies against 
sickness and old age, the firm Dot tlDderta.kiug this branch of insurance. 

When the Employers' Liability Act came ink) foroe. the firm received oQers 
from V&1'ious insurance companies to iu.sunt them against; aooid.ents &0 their 
workmen. They have declined, however, au propoaala: ol this kind. and have 
also refused altogether to put pre9111ll'8 on iheir workmen, as haa been done 
e1sewh8l'8, to COIltraot themselves out ot the Act;; a line ot conduc1 which baa 
done Vf6r1 much to maintain. good rela.tiouB between the Arm and their em,.. 

ployes. 

TM .4tUu WorD, a locomotiveUotorJ in Hauchester, employs 1,800 workmen.. 
Membership of their society is compulsory, the ma.uagemeu& is in the bauds 
of the employt3s, but the firm act; 88 treafJ1l1'el'S. The society insures agaiuat 
sickness, accident, and burial. The contributions are deducted weekly from 
the wag ... 

Burf&I_. 

D~l rn-
_co 

Weekly Weekly 
On ......... 8Qbecrip- .&110_ lion.,.. ...... ..... On the death of. Member', 

at a Kember. 1rit8 ancl 
ohlId. 

I 
1 4d. ltl. 2<.64. £3 IS.. £7 

I B Btl. 2d. ••• Od. £6 £110.. £14 
8 11. 8d. 7 •• 6tl. £9 £2 ... £21 

In cue of &iclm.esa or accident, the workman receives the appointed. allow. 
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Lonaon and North-Western Bailway, the <heat W!"'tem Bailway, 
the Lancashire and Yorkshire Ra.ilway, the Midland Bailway, and 
other railway companies, have _blished societies which ID'8 

...... ........wng to iho olasa to which he boIoDgo, fOE tbirteeD weeks in full., ODd 
fOE iho DaD twenty-six weeks in half. Aae. _ tiUriy-DiDe weeks, iho 
IIIknoauceB CIO&8O- Bu& if he has ...... clisahled by 1m acoiden& 110& due to hio 
OWO Degti_ he __ ........wng to his eIaas, iho aIlatr ..... .- in iho 
last column. There is DO provisiou far old age. 

T_ II""" t# Sou, LiaiWI, caIioo-priDIem in 1laDobester, 018 " &1m dating 
hoek more thaD .. oeuImy, Pl'Obahiy iho e>l<Ied ID8IIllfacIoJ7 at ilB kinj in 
EnglaDcL Ii ... silualed. when fimI estBblished, quiI.e onlside iho town, which 
has spn!IId so ~ th&a iho b1Plding is DOW in iho middle 01 iho town_ The 
finD'. reIatioDs with ilB omploy6s .... at a pstriaz1Ihel kind, ODd _ .... work
........ he haw ...... in the III&DDiaeIozJ for m&DJ a-.Jes. One 01 Ibsm diacI 
IIOID8 time _ d the age 01 101, ha"ring worked on iho pmmises ....... he .... 
tweDt]' till" _ time before his d...tb.. 

Hembenbip 01 &biB soeietJ is compuIso", OIl all w_ abow 1'- The' 
t.erms ant the B8IIU!I as in the Atlas Works.. but; tilers is DO aIlo1r&l108 in ease 
01 ineapooity for wodt _ by8<lcidenL The society cloes DOl insure agaiDd 
old -. bul agod workmen, who ha .. been omp101ed far .. loDg time in iho 
manufac&ory. are provided in one way or other. 

Willi .. D....., t# B"' ...... abip-boi1deno d Dumbsrto.., Oil the ClIde, hava 
aD aoeident ftmd society, membetahip 01 which is compulsolJ_ Ii is JII&II88'l4I. 
by .. .......- 01 eigbleeD, OII&-haIf 01 whose.memhem am obosen by iho 
6=, &ad the other half by iho __ 

- i: Weeldy ..-.... ADowame in cue or AUow. m .... iDcapMiI;;r fgr work. -. ...... oIdee&-h. -_. 

WodEmeD with _} 1cL 1iI_ £20 A ...... is bed by 
UDdeI'u.. ...... .. the Committee 

Workmen with ""f!OB aooorcIing to iho 
.......... lli. ODd 2Os.} 24.. 10._ £20 

nature 01 iho 
Workmen with _} Bd. 1&. :MIl ...... 
~2Oa ......... 

The finD al-JO __ .... to the funds .. 'maeb ... do the _ .... lhua 
I"\)'iD8 half 01 the _ moIlOJ- Far sick ODd oId-age iDsmaDoa iho wodt· 
...... are left to othEl'DeDdl7 SocieIiss. 

ODe 01 iho _ 00IDpI8beDsi ... 01 the _lions far .... king ........ _ 

0_ their origin to the initiame at .......--. is thd d s-. ..... 
BrodIcmi, esablishod by Sir Titos BolL m his a1poca-wawiDg _", d th&a 
plaIot, 1M> l.- thaD 1,600 wor_ .... 1!IBIploJed. .. bose whole ........... at life 
.... resuWoi by ........... ..,...... 01 ......g.m.a .... 

CIo. by the foatorJ' is .. aiDing-ball far ....- who do 110& l'OIIide in \he 
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intended for their employes; and, taken altogether, occupy the 
same position fu the system of working-men's insurance as the 
factory societies we have jnst described.- The wealth and 

plaoe ilself, where tbey can get a mid-day meal with meat for ~. or 5d., and 
breakfast for 21'1. This establishment is self-supporting. Most of the workmen 
live in cottages built by, and rented from, the firm. These dwellings are dry 
and healtby~ The RDt for a parlour, kitchen, and two bedrooms, iI 81. 8d •• 
week; and for larger cottages of the same description, 6., The &dalt male 
employ6 earns on an average 25., • week, and if he has also a conple of chilo 
dren employed in the factory. who oaD earn from v. &0 61. a week, the famil,. 
income may easily be increased to 40,. 

The lobool arrangements at Saltaire are a model of their kind. 6.700 obil .. 
dren reoeive instruotion in the elementary school. There are also a Mechanica' 
lDstitute, an industrial school with evening olasses, a library, a reading-room, 
large rooms for drawing, a chemica1l&boratory, and a gymD.Il8ium. In addUioD. 
to this, tpere is B higher technio" course, whioh benefiw, however, only the 
officers and soientific &s8istanta of the firm, and only in exceptional eaSOl 
the workmen. Provision is made for amusement, in the IIbape of &. tbe&tre, 
ballH, and a cricket clabo There are sick and burial insurance societies, and a 
benefit society for women. Promion is also made for old age, a.nd the pen
sioners live in cottages built for thn.t purpose. No ODe who Tisit. Saltaire can 
fail to be agreeably impressed with the whole a&peM and arrangements of tbi. 
'Working-man's towD, with its ohurch, iis pllblic baildinga, and ita rows of neat 
and prettily.built cottages. Saltaire has served as a model for a number of 
Bimilar, though smriller, institutions in England. How dominant aD element. 
however, in the lire of the English working-man is the active power of self-help 
and independence is shown by the fact whioh haa beeD poinied out to me, tbat 
in these cheap and good working-men's dwellings at Saltaire, notwithstandin«, 
or rather in conaequenoe of, all the care taken for the men, leu contentment 
prevails tbaD in cases in which the English workman acquires for himself 
these comforts, though t.o a smaller a.tent, by his own eilortB in the midst of 
his own self.managed 8I'sociations. 

• The Great Western Bailway Company employ at their. Jarge worb at 
8vrirulon several hundred offioiaJ.s and more tban 6,000 workmen. Here are 
ailualed U.e large workshops of U.e CompaDY for \he CODBlnloIioD and npair of 
their rolling-stock and plant, signala, ew.. Swindou, therefore, is also the cenke 
of all the institutions, especially the benefit soeieties, estabIiabed for the Com. 
panY'1 employ61. Of the entire working·man population of SwindoD one-.haU 
ma,. be regarded 88 settled there for life, the remainder beiag of more or lesa • 
.ooatiDg kincL The skilled labourers earn from 151. to 20. •• week; tbe more 
skilled operatives. on whose training the Compauy bestow great pam., from 
25_. to SOl.; and the best and moat skilled mechanica from 801. to 4.61'. 

There are three benefit societies. Tbe oldest of lhese, which was founded in 
1844, is \he 1.<I< .... 1l •• aM CfII'ri4g. DepGrft1InII Bil:1o FuM BocIet,. ADY 
1I1ember leaving lb. _ of the Company wilhin \1rO Y .... from the dale of 
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powerful position acquired by th~ great railway companies in 
England; the necessi ty, experienced by all of them alike,· of 
organizing in some manner the servants and workmen of different 

his admission ceases to be B member of the society; if be has beeD in the 
society more than two y~ he may be allowed to continue his membership 8S 

.. Don~resident member subjeot to certain conditions. The Iloaiety is regidered 
as B Friendly Society. Its objects are to assist the members when disa.bled 
from work by sickness (inclo.diug aocident) or old age, and to insure the pa1~ 
mant of a funeral allowance on the death of a member or of his wife or widow. 
Tho members are divided into three clILSS88, acoordiDg to payments and allow
ances. Inside each clau the oontributions are graduated further according to 
the member's age at ai:wi':lsioD. The oontributions to the three classes range 
respectively from 64. to 9e1., from 441. to &d .. Bud from 2d. to Sd. In the event 
of any deficieno1 of funds at &01 time, the committee Bre empowered to levy 
an additional contribution. The sick benedt vo.ries from 4.. to 12,. a week, the 
full rate being paid for the 1irs~ tbirleen weeks. two·thirds far the next thirteen 
weeks, and after that one·half BO long as the aicknesa continues to inoapacitate 
from work. The supere.nn.ua.tion allowance varies from 21. to &. a week, and 
is payable to any member who is sixty yeara or upwards. and who baa been 
twenty-five yean BUoceseively in the Sooiet,.. The faneral allowance vanea 
from £4 to £12 in \he case of the dealh of Ih. m.mber himB.If, and from £2 to 
£6 on Ih. dealh of hie wile. Th. finaneiaJ resulta for 1881, 1882, and 18S8 aro 
&8 follows :-

I~ 
E.xpendit1U'e. 

y .... Beoelpta. Old Age I Sick 
':Sxpen.sea Be ...... 

Burial ., Fund. 
allowancae. rilloWIWOeL money. .......... 

m .. ~ 

I 
£ £ £ £ £ £ 

1881 5,805 8,832 237 8,020 466 176 2,462 
18~2 8.707 4.021 298 2.468 869 179 8.400 
lSt!3 6,182 4,iliO 838 2,748 482 lSI 8,823 

Th ... is also • Medic'" Fund Socldy, eslablished in 1847, Ih. objeota of 
which are to provide medicine and mediGal and Burgioal at.tendance for the 
members, their wives, and Bnch members of their familiea, being 'Within the 
degtaea of relationship allowed by lb. Friendly Sooi.1iea AcI, 1876, Soo. 9, .. 
~ dependent upon Ulem. The members consist of six classes, the contribu_ 
tiona Tal')'ing wilh Ihe ",Ie of wlI(!es. Thill oocioly has elllabliBb.d a hoopilel 
in BwindOA lor Ihe treatmenl of accidenta ( .... pling ouch .. happen Ihrough 
an act of bravado, intoxioatiOD, or any fault; of *he member himself), and 
also aubacribea to dillerenl hoopilels to enable \he Bick m.mbam to oblain 

p 
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categories who are employed in their extensive works; and, lastly, 
the peculiar dangers of the occupation, have stamped, however, 
quite a distinctive character on theee railway company societies, 

admission. In 1888 the number of members was 6.829, the receipt8, £4.,628, 
and the expenditure £4,534. 

The third of these societies, the Engi1UfMn and Firtmtn'. Mutual 4uvr· 
CUIU. Sitk, and Superannuation. Societll. is very perfectly org&nized, but is 
oon1ined to the engiuem.eD. engine-tamers, and firemen, and omeara who have 
aerved as BUch. The members are among t.he best paid servants of the Com. 
pany. The engine-drivers of the ezpros8eS, always pioked men, are able to sam 
661. a week, including the premiums paid for punotuality aDd care of their 
engines. The society receives subaiantUl Inlpport from the Company. Itl 
objects are: to make a regula.r .UOW&n08 to every member while prevented by 
siokness or bodily injury from following his llBIJal occupation; to pay .. 811ID of 
money upon the death of • member to bis widow, child, or nominee, or io the 
member bimseU in case of permanent incapacity for hie ordinary employmem 
through acoidenW"iDjury, severe siokness, or old age; to pay a regular &llow .. 
&Dee lett life too any member who may be permanently incapacitated by acci .. 
dental injmy or old age; to pay an allowance to the widow. of deoeased mem
bers. and to pay .. 8lim of money upon the c1ea.tb of .. member's wile. Naturally 
the contributions whieh entitle to these comprehensive benents are oozre.. 
spondiJlgly hi8h. and only within the means of Ihis bes\-paid clus of employa.. 
The members eousist of two elasses. Every DeW member pays au entrance fee, 
according to age, and ranging from £1 too £8. No neW' member is admitted 
above the age of 86. The entrance fee, as well u lbe curretd coutributiou, are 
dedoeted from the member's wages. 

The weekly conlr\buliona are U. 64. for lirsl-c1asa and U. for aecond-c1asa 
members. If any member leaving the Company" empl.,. ahall ha.e belonged 
&0 this eoeiety for six yean or npwanis, he has lhe option of either becoming a 
u 1lOD .. 1'8Sident ,. member, or of claim.iDg tile paymem of a portion of hie GOD. 

tribulion paid 10 the lIOOiety by him. 
The benenta are as follows :-

• 1. A .. eekly allowan .. for Bic1meoa or bodily iDjmy of 161. in the liroI ala .. 
and 121. 8d. in the II8COIld ~ the full IUD01UlI being paid for "'""ly-aU 
weeks,.JIDd aIIer IIW period _halt. 

2. Asaura.nce money, Amounting to £100 in the first; olau aDd £00 in the 
second clus. payable (a) upon th. d""lh of • member. 10 his wido ... children, 
ornominee; (b) upon \he permaneul diJlablement of a member by aecidenI or 
....... oiclm .... _ling him from purooins his ordinuy ..... palion. 10 the 
member himselI; as abo (e) on his ..wing from his ordinary _lion, 
having belonged 10 the 1IOCieIT for DOileoa Ih ... len y_ and being DOl I •• 
thaD 8IDJ y ..... of age. 

8. A .... kly superannuation allowance of 121. in the liroI clus and 1 •• 64. in 
\he aeoond clus. UDder \he ...... _ ulo 1188 and IeugIh of oem.. .. 
_sIaled. 
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so that we shall be justified in considering them here 4part J'rQm 
the societies of other large undertakin"as. 

As regacrds their attitude and 1IoCtiOD in ,relation ,to ,the 'SOniA! 

4. A. weekly widow'. alJowano8 of Sr. 6cI. in lhe 11m cIau and 41. in the 
...... nd olasB. 

6. A. wile'. funeral bonus 01 £ •• 
The right to siok benefil ......... is Miura!, with \he ""';pl of an alIow

anoe for old age or permanenl cliBablemonl. 
The managemenl of lhe sooiBty is nnder \lle oonlrolof lhe Company'. 0111 ...... 

The committee of management is elected from amongei the resideDt free mam
,bers of lhe eooiely. The linanoi&! result. 011881-3 are as follow:--.... -- L ..... 'lI~ ill! g g 

-.§ ~~ ,; .. 'Il4 h ~I :Y .... ~j ".Ii J;[ I ~ !I' Ii, 
\FuDL !l~ 

~~ ~~e ii~ !~ ~ i<~ 
fl'iI' , 

a~ s c .. "a, 
£ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ , 187~77 1881, 2818 7708 1200 1477 1902 1622 1532 1518 164 

'1B82 2439 8062 1200 1569 1916 2342 1622 1614 186 rO,117 
1888 2560 8887 ll1QO 1666 2846 2224 1710 18U 176 48.417 

The Bailway Company UB8 Ihsir inIIue_ to induce their employ .. In join 
the society, bui do Dot put any presSDr8 upon them, so that many of their
workman belung to free Friendly Bocielie •• eepeoially to )odg.. 01 the larp 
(.orden. OoeasioD&lly, also, they insure themselves. elsewhere. . 

The mool importaut among \he inotiluliollB eeleblished with th. aid of \he
Company for their workman and officers ai Swindon is the Mahanitl' lfUt£b&
t.icm, tile object. of wbioh is the improvement, iOSVo.etioD. and reoreatioD of the 
members. The hDrery 01 12.000 volum .. is very much used. lu 1888 49.6111S 
hooks were lont oul. The reading-room oonlain, 24 daily papers and 154 w~ 
and monthly publications. Every month there are lectoree and musical enter. 
'tainments. The evening Bud advanoed elasseaof this institute are well attended. 
,lu 1888 the latter gay. insIrootion to 256 person._ Arraugemen1ll hav. ,abo> 
beeo made lor singing and dancing .lea.... The Company arrange annUl 
fpleaeure trips for the memben of the Meob&nics' Inl>titutiou, by which "veral 
ihundred officers and workmen are sent, with their fauri.lies, free of upeD.Se. to 
fLolldou, Briatol, and the sea, and elsewhere. 

The Company keep a park in Bwindou, intended .n Batorday afternooDO Iqr 
,erlekeI and football. in which lhe workmen lake as zealous 'a lim as t~ 
o!li ..... 

When work is over. about 6 o'clock in &he evaDing. tabe rooms we have men. 
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question in general, the same remarks apply to these railway 
companies that we have applied to' the large manufacturing 
establishments. The. former have not only founded Friendly 

iioned begin to fill, and til19 or 10 o'clock are the centre of intellectual occupa.
tion and sooial recreation. The institutes of this kind, of which there are & lar~ 
and inoreasiDg number in England, ... perhapo Ibe places bed adapled 10 ehow 
at & glance to the observer of English working-men '8 relatione what eftortil are 
being mad. 10 bring \he workmen, not only in their ordinary hebill bot &lao 
their amusements, into closer contact wiUl other classes of BOCiety_ 

The London and North-Western Railway have their oentral works at Crewe, 
& plaoe which forty years agO" was owy a farm, where two families resided, but 
whinh Io-day boo a popnlalWn 0' 26,000, all 01 whom are direclly or indirecLly 
dependenl on Ibe Company for employment. The Ialler haa .. tablished here aD 
admirable eyolem of xelief, ooDSisling of .. veD Friendly 8ocieliee, .. follow :-

1. The P....,;,u", 8 .... '11 is inleDded for all kiDa. of workmeD employed by 
the Company. lis object is to provide a weekly allowaDoe in cases of temporary 
disa.blemen:t for work, a retiring allowance for disabled member&, &1ld • sam at 
dea.th. ~ members are divided into two classes, according to lhe rate of 
weekly wages. The scheme of insurance will be aeen from the following 
"'bIe:-,-

Sum innred iDcue 
Bettrtug GratoflY. ~ or temporary dt.-

ablement-lorwork &0 Iebglob 01 membenhip. 
Owing to lielm_ 
or so accidens in· 

p!~ ~~ 
carred. "bile IlO& ,;i gi g' ............... 

~ of duty. or from. In 

ii .... .... .... ..... .e, ::roo,c;:.Z:Pt-b: 01 "0 5:!! 5i1 a~ 
Bulee of &he b- -... .. : 2lf .... iI .anmce Bodely. !1 !i ':~ ~ i!§ ....... 8eooI>d .. ; .. ; .. ; .. .. -. ........ 

Ou.aa I. 
Members re-

ceiving wages 
of 121. por 
.... kand up. 
warda • 4d. 121. e.. £10 £10 £20 £30 £40 

CL1B8 II. Kemben .. _ 

wages are 
UDder 121. por 
week ••• ti. e.. lb. £5 . '£II £W £1S £20 

The Compan7 give an annnal OODIribDIion, and in _ of a deficieuq ilia 
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Societies,-but provided in a comprehensive manner for their work
men. The complexity of all their arrangements for the working
men in their employ presents, indeed, a contrast to the inde-

oommitleo may J..". 811m Dol exceeding two addilioDal weeldYll1lbaariptioll8 
- during. period 01 _ mODlh&. 

In 1888 the bal&Dce-aheeli 01 lhia society waa .. foUows :-litceip": Mem· 
bers' premiums and oards. £13,472; Company's annual subscription, £800; 
_, ooUeeled by tile Company and paid in to the funds, £625; inlerest, 
£1,239. Eqmditvnl: Death allOw&Dce8, :£1,270; weekly sick allowau08S, 
£9,815; reDring gratuities, £270; special grants, £95; _ 01 _e-
menl,£787. 

. lI. Tho 1 ............. Society, eslabliahed in 1871, is BD aooidenl iDsmaD .. eo-
• Giet,' for the employee and workmen, with the eueptiOD 01 the eJl8ine-drivers anct:. 

their _lB. It pays in ... es 01 temporary diasblemenl by aooidenl, whilst 
in the discharge of duty and in the Company'. service, a. weekly allowance· 
during the oonUuuanoe of such disablement. DOt exceediDg fifty.two weeks; iD~ 
ease of permanen~ disablement a retiring allowance, consisting of a lump IDID; 
a similar sum in ease of death BrisiDg from accident i and, Iaatly. an allowance." 
in .... 01 dsath nol immedialely due to aooidenl. The members fall into lwo· 
oa1egoriea: dOM who. in mum for the promised benefits, have renounced 
their olaima asainaI the Company UDdar tho Employoro' Liabilily Aol 01 1880 •. 
and those who have not so l8IlOUIloed ihem.. Each of these oategories is !!Db
di'ridod into _ cIaaaea, aooordins to ..... polion and ralo 01 "as" :-

BeUftng Allowauce. 
W_ AIIow&oee 

Bum inaurecl in 

~.- L III eaae of pe11D8IleD& "' .... of .... of 
Paym ..... diaablemeD~ lemponry ctieable- dMtbDMariIIlng 

a. In C8IIO 01 deUb.. moot. -_ .. 
lsi 8d. £100 211. £10 
2nd 2d. £80 

I 
140. £10 

i 8n1 ld. £40 7 •• £6 

Tho oeooud category 01 membera, 00DBisIing of thoBO who have DoIoo.lraoted 
themsol ... oUI 01 tho Employers' Liability Ao~ poy tho samo sobseriptiolUl, 
bu. receive from one~half to .wo-tilirda amaller allowanees. In this W&1 the 
Compuy ha.",e auceeeded in inducing moa of their employ6a to JeIlOtmC8 their 
righlB under the AoI, tho sociely ileoll being o.liroly dependen' OD Ibo Com. 
panJ. In 1883. for iDBt&noe, while Ule receipts from members' premillDll and 
esrda amounted to £16,lI66, and tho in_lOll tho reaerve fund to £657,the 
Company'. aDDual IUbKripU.OD was DO leas 'Ulan £18,«4. The expenditure 
duriDg &he IllUDe year was aa follOWB: Death allowancee, £10,189; for per
manent disablement. £8,880 i for temporary c1is&blemeni, £18,168; UIpeD888 

of lIlBDII8omenl, £l,lI07. For tho a.dmiDisIrati .. purpoua 01 tho society tile 
Cowpeny'_ "hale liDo is divided into 1"01,,, dialricla, fivo do1osalos beintl 
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pendent efforts" of the working classes themselves, who in England 
like best to stand on their own feet i but the beneficent action of 
the institutions called into life by, and subject to the influence of, 

elec~d for each. These sixty delegates nommate twelve members of the com~ 
mittoe ot management, the remaining three beiog the Company's nominees. 
'l1:le chairman, deputy chairman, and seor.etary of the Company are " ojftcio 
maatees of the Society. 

S: The MuttuJZ Inmranu Socitt1l (" R~ng Dlpartmenl ") is an aooident 
insurance society, oonstituted similarly to the preceding, but intended specially 
for the engine-drivers and their assistants. 

,4. Tht, Worlt:1 Mutual Iwuranu Hockey in the same wo.y is aD acoideut in· 
eura.nce society for the persona employed in the Company's engine ADd general 
w(JJtks, and is conducted OD the same principles as the above. 

6; Th4 Pennon Fund, established in May, 1888, is &D old·age in8lll'al108 
samety for all the Company's workmen earning weekly wages, with the ezosp
'lion of the looomotive staff. It consist'll of two classes, which entitle to a weekly 
peDaiOD of 10 •• and 7 ... respeotively~ The Company give an aDDaa1subscrip
tion of from £5,000 10 £6,000. AI & rule DO member is entitled 10 & penoioD 
till ha baa reached tha age of 66. 

6., Th< Locomotiv. Dep.rtl/U1l1 p....w.. FUfUI is inlended tor p01"3ODS .. gaged 
Ii weekly W&g68 in the locomotive department, and is similar in other respects 
.to the general" Pension Fund. o

, 

7 •. Tlu Sup~ra,nfW4tUm. Fund ~"otntJtiort, established in 18Ga, is for the Com ... 
"}l!UlY's officers, who pa.y towards U 2i per cent. of iheir salariel, the Company 
....:ontribut.ing an equal SQJD. 

At Crewe there is also a Mechanics' !nsumie., with arr&Dgemenis similar to 
those ai SwiDdoD, but largex 4Dd. more complete, having been more receDlly 

·established. Here, also, there is • gymnasium as well 18 a aavinga bank 
~iached 10 the Institule. 

a .... l.florts ha ... been mad. by IIle railway companies 10 promote Ih. tom· 
l"eranoe movement. Many of their chief officers wear the blue ribbon. ..U, 
"SwindOD a quaner of all the workmen are stated "to have renounced an spirituous 
1iquOlB. Ai Crewe there is Dot; a single public-house in the working-men'. 
-town built by the Company, but there is • large coffee and tea weru, and also 
• dining hall. ' 

The Midland Railway Compaay have & PODBlon Fund for Iheir .. laried 
omeara. Pom aU their employ'" aaJaried and uusalaried •• IOC!ety W&I est&b
IisbecI in 1~1, which baa 8iD .. been enlarged and regi.IerecI ander lb. name of 
the Midla", n./ItD., FNndlll Soddy. ilB objeeta being 10 ware agaiwol 
&ickness (iDabJding accidenl). 10 supply medieal aid and iaediciDeo •• Dd to mat. 
prorisioIl for old age and bariaI. Admission is open 10 all bel ...... Bi.1eeD aDd 
1hirI7.8 ... who pA7 .... enmm .. fee varying, aeooJdiDCIo age. from 16. 10 £1. 
'tha premi ..... aloo .... gmdaaled .... rding 10 age. bal are lo1r in COIIIp&I"isoD 
wilb the beae81s, the IIOCieIJ being _ally supporled by lb. Company. 
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the railway companies is acknowledged even by those who are the 
most active in asserting the spirit of independenOf!. 

The management of these railway compa.ny societies lies in the 
hands of committees chosen by the parties interested; in other 
words, by the compa.ny's officers and workmen. The presidents 
a.nd secretaries, however, are always superior officials· of the 
compa.ny. who also keep and administer the funds, SO thet these 
societies, inaemneh as they require financially also the support of 
the compa.ny, must be regarded as dependent on the compa.ny. 
This prepondarsting influence is turned by the oompanies to 
various account. While some of them use it with a strong haud, 
others-and this merit belongs particularly to the Great Western 

Ra.iJ.way-lsave their societies mora freedom of action. Thel 
question in particular is how to take care that membership, and 
the claims acquired by long oonneetion with the society and con.
tributions to its fonds, should no~ be lost when the member lsaves 
the compa.ny's service; a.nd thet the eompa.ny, therefore, should 
not have the means of keeping him in their service against his 
real interests. &me societies have rules in this respect, which 

Hembera Ie&TiDg U!e CompaDJ'. 8Il1'Yice, p"";ded lhsJ am lhirly years of age 
and ha .. been employed alleaBt eigM yeazB, .... claim a reimbursemenl of 26 
per cen\. of Ibeir .... 1ribu1icmB, afIeIo deduclion being made of \he aUowancos 
which Ibey have acIuaIly drown during membership. If U!e reliring member is 
\hirI;y-eigh1 y .... of age, and b .. been BixIem y ..... in U!e CompauJ'B employ, 
he CloD. oonm..ua to belong iD the socie9' as an "out.member,'" subject, however, 
10 eerIaio _v. condilioDB. <lrcliJ!au7 sick poy emouuIB 10 120. a .... t tar 
U!e IInllwenly·.ix weeks, and after lhallo lb. a week whlle \he Hiotu ... laBia 
In case ot disablement by accident; when in the Company's service. the members 
receive accidental lick pay of 1&.. and 7 •. 64. a week ~ and, if CJUt..membera, of 
10 .. aDd 50. The 81Ip ....... uaIioll allOWaDOB is poyable afIeIo BizIy.II .. yeam of 
age, and amouals 10 6r. weetJy. Far burial mcne;y \he eoBicI;y poya-in _ 
&be member'a dealh bY _ in lb. Compeuy'a 8Il1'Yice, or in ..........,;q 
aroesing or traversing a railway in going 10 orfrom his duties-a. sam of :£25; in 
olbor ...... £1lI ; and in U!e .... of lb. death of a member'a wife, £5. From· 
&be _I of acoonula for 1883 ... leorIllhallba eocialy on 8101 Deoember, 
1883, 1l1Dllbered 18,600 memhere, and had ........ fuud of £76,846. The 
receipls fo< lhaIyOlZ includ.: EIlIraooo ,..,. £244; membera' .... In"bulio .... 
£27,891; Com_y'. ouhec:riplloll, £9,000: and in_ OIl ....... capilal, 
£1,M6. Amollg &be largeoI ilBmo of e:q>omdilure are Hick and acciden' allow
IIZI088, .£16.711; medioa1 aid. etD.. £8,981; burial ID.ODeJt £8,OSS; ana IRlp8!Io 
&DIlualioll allowaooee, £980. 
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allow persons who have left the company's service to continue, 
though for the most part under certain onerous conditions, as 
"non-resident members," or at least to be partially reimbursed 
when leaving. 

As regards the extent and objects of insurance, these societies 
are remarkable in two respects. While, as we have already 
had occasion to observe, the English Friendly Societies in 
general recognise no distinction between sick and accident in
surance, the peculiarly dangerous character of some branches of 
employment connected with railways has caused the railway com
panies to establish special societies for insuring against accident, 
societies which exist side by side with' the sick societies. These 
accident insurance societies are largely subsidised by the com
panies, who, on the other hand, leave the sick insurance, to a pre
ponderating extent, to the independent working-men's Friendly 
Societies, and, above all, to the lodges of the large orders, all ot 
which develop a great activity concurrently with the railway , 
company societies. Some of these last-named societies have dono 
undeniable service by constituting provision for old age and 
widowhood, a provision which is made possible, on the one hand, 
by the fact that the company's servante belong to a large extent 
to the best paid workmen, and therefore are able to pay the 
necessary premiums, and, on the other, by the fact that the com
panies themselves give no unimportant contributions. 

As regards the strictly actuarial side of these railway societies, 
their financial condition differs very widely. As to some of 
them, we have heard, on good authority, some very unfavourable 
opinions, and their solvency seems to be donbtful, but the efforts 
made by all the English Friendly Societies during the last ten 
years to diacover a sound basis of calculation, and introduce a 
stricter management, have produced II salutary effect .. lao on the 
railway societies. Some of them are registered, and .. ek to im
prove their system of insurance by the published experiences of 
the large working-men's orders. The transition from the system 
of levies to II rational system of premiums, which is pursued so 
conscientiously by the last-named societies, is only beginning h 
make ita way with the railway societies, most of them demanding 
contributions from their members, which, by them .. lves would be 
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far too small to cover the prom188d annnities and allowances from 
the funds, and which have to be supplemented by occasional 
levies and subsidies from the company. 

Ii These railway societies are therefore, notwithstanding the de
fects to which some of them are liable, an important branch of 
English working-men's insurance. Their social importance' is 
enhanced by the fact that they form only a porn,on of those 
measures which the English. railway companies are taking in 
hand for their officers and workmen. By the establishment of 
workmen's dwellings, schools, mechanics' institutes, diuipg halls, 
lavatories, and baths, by their promotion of temperance societies 
and savings banks, by their strict observance of the Factory Acts 
in their works, by their precautions for safety, etc., many of the 
large railway companies have, as we have already remarked, 
ma.terially improved the condition of thsir workmen. In conse
quence of the higher standard of life, and the better moral conduct 
of the members, the system of insurance acquires that support of 
'which all provident institutions stand in need. 

11 . .!J'/uJ Worktng.J}[en'. 0."1",,, •• 

We come now to the most important class of Friendly Societies, 
the large working-men's orders. They occupy so prominent a 
position in' the development of the system of working-class in
surance, that We shall not only have occasion hereafter to refer 
to them frequently in connection with the literary and actuarial 
side of the question, but muet reserve the two leading orders
namely, the Manchester Unity and the Foresters-as the subject 
of special examination. We propose, in this place, to sketch 
generally the extension and external structure of these societies.-

The orders originated, as regards the leading bodies' amongst 
them, in the last or early in the present century, but since then 

• A oomprehensive statistical or hiatorioal work on the English working
men's orders does Dot; exist; the moat dona in this respect. is the BCOOUDY given 
ollh. Idanchesler Unily and Ih. Foresters. A good BUrv.y 01 tb. mOBlimport. 
unt; orden. describing their COllditiOD in 1870-1872. is oontained in tile Fourth 
Beporl 01 Ihe Commisaion, p. xxv . • qq. Bin .. Ihen Ihere hOI been published, 
in 1880, a .. Shorl Hi8\ory 01 Ih. Chief Aftllia\ed Friendly Somali...," heinS • 
OOlleoUOD of anonymoUII articles which or iginallJ appeared in the uN. Bzpru. 
aod were willen by a lriod friend 01 Friendly Somali... CopiOUB bul YOr1 
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their number has been increased by secessicn. and re-organizatioDs. 
They were constituted as nnions of local 'societies, wbich carried 
OD the system of relief in different ways, but in addition to that 

scattered material is furnished by the periodical and ds.ily presa, and especiollt 
by the pa.pers and reviews which constitute the special organs of these socieUes. 

The oldest of the English working-men's orders is the Oda Fellows. The 
origin of this order go .. back 10 Ihell'" hall of the eighleenlh oenlory. bul the 
exact date cannot be ascertained. It is DOW divided into a large number of 
branohes, which form entirely independent orders; only the oldu branches 
exhibit certain common fea.tures in their rules. Unquestionably the Odd Fellows 
during the la.st century approximated most nearly of all the ordera to Free
masonry, and have adopted many of its forms. The various ordem of the Odd 
Fellows, however,. are not only wholly independeD~ of each otber, but have 
asmmed very difi'erent degrees of exienaiDn aud importa.nee, on which 8COOunt 
we propose. to·consider them separately. 

The place of honour among &bese orders is now contested by Ule IDdependent 
Order of Oda Fellows, na.med brieJly the Manchester Unity, BDd the Ancien~ 
Order of Foresters. llolh of Ihem are far ahead of all other orders. 

The JJlandata Unitll was founded. in 1822, and has siace then enormousl, 
increased in magnitude_ About fifty years ago it numbered 781 lodges, with 
4:7,638 membersi at the end of 1886 there were 4,851 lodges, with 617,687 
members, scattered not only over the whole kingdom. but also through mori of 
the colonies, aDd in Gibraltar, Malta, ConstaDtinople, Bueno. Ayres, and New 
York. 

This order boldS Ihe 1!rs1 place as regorda \he dorts 10 Improve its actuarial 
and financial position. The experiences it baa made have boon of the utmost 
service "to the literature of Friendly Societies. Ita example has had • VerJ 
favourable e1fecI, and ita reputation in England Blanda very high. The head
qunrlers of Ihe order are 01 Manchester, hullhe Annual MOTe.ble Commillee 
tim ..... shorll,. lIS \he A.M. C.) hold Iheir annual meetings every 7ear in " 
di1!erenl 10..... Since 1824 \he order baa bad • periodical of its OWD, Iht 
MDfIlhlV Magann. oj ,h.l.dept1ldffll Ord<r oj Odd Fdlo1O •• Manda .... Unit •• 
"hi.b is published in l\!""cheeter. The higheR functinna1y of \he order is Ihe 
Gmud-Maste:r. Each lodge has Us owu name (auch as n Flower of .Kent/' 
It Lily of the Valley." II Rising • • .... ). The mouo 01 U1a whole order is, 
U Friendship, love. and truth!' 

The Poruten began in 1746, in Leeds,88 the II Order of Boyal Forestera." 
This order also, like all Ihe res!, w .. Dol spared .... oraI intemal Blruggleo, 
~oessions, d.isnnioD, and fiDan.cial miBtakea; but since leu especially, wheD ~ 
was reorganized and bk ita present name, the U AJWie}d Order of Foresiers." 
iI has made increasing progress. In 1840 iI numhezed 1.456 _, "ith 65.909 
members; at ihe end of 1886 it had 5,007 oouris, with 667,6'10 memberl, ADd 
16,652 h0n0r&r7 membon, in Oreal Britain and \he colDnies. This order also 
baa done greal eervioe 10 \he .Iud" of ins ........ alaliali<& Ita popularil,. baa 
IargelJ inore&lled of Iale "ean. Tha .... nua.! meetiags of dsIoga\ee .... held 
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-frequently, indeed, as offshoots of, or in imitation of Free
masonry-promoted as their avowed objects the Bense of brother
hood and union among their members, by word and deed, by 

yearly, like those of the Manchester Unity, in Ir, different town, but it iJ a 
peonliarity of the Foresters that their Central Executive Conneil also follows 
these wanderings, and is removed from place 'to plaoe. The FOleaters have 
published since 18S6 a quarterly magazine. entitled, TIM FfJruten' Miscell4ny. 
whiah is always issued from the plaoe where the Executive Council then happens 
to be sitting. 

The symbols and ceremoni&! 01 tbis order are borrowed from 10re.lry. In 
fonner times tDe present oourt, were CIIoUed Bwa.inmotes (,wanemolurn)., The 
pl'8Bidenta 01 these courts, a.nd of the districts and the High Court, are named 
respectively Cbisl Banger. Di.wt Cbief Banger. and Bigh Chief Ranger, and 
the vice--presidents Sub-Chief Banger, District Sub-Chicd Ranger, aud High 
Sob-Chief Bangez:. Each court hu &1so a Woodward, who is entrusted with 
the control of the siok W8l1l'a.uce. 

;rha colours of the order ~ green, and its motto is II BeD8Volenoe, unity, 
concord." Of lato yes.rs the order haa abandoned many of the symbols and 
oeremonies connected with the admissioD or funeral of a. member, so tha.t at tho 
present day little more survives beyond the old-fashioned Dames, aud the fond. 
ness for reca.Uing forest life as much as possible, aD the oooasions of their meet
ings and publio pro06saions, in the ornaments and. emblems. The distinotions. 
however, wom by the members and office-holders at their offiaial meetmgs, still 
remain from the time when the fanciful and mysterious had a fasoin&tioD for 
the otherwise praolicaJ and BOber-minded member. 

Skeas has often been l&id OD the practical value of the pass-word, which i. 
always given oui; for three: months by the exeoutive oounci1 of the order (such 
&B II Be truthful," U Love and. happiness," and 80 forth). It. is- oeriainl.Y useful 
as a vouoher. for members, especially for suoh as are OD their joumoyinss, and 
are unknown 10 the functionaries of the courts where they- wish to be intro
duced. There are also oertaiD. ligna of uaognition in use, whioh serve the 
lame purpose. 

The Grand Unittd o.der 0' Oclcl Fellow. ia the third largest 01 the affiliated 
ordare. It. origin dat •• back to the lasloentnry_ Tho silliDge 01 tbo Grand
Master were formerly at Leeds, and Elr8 now at Mancheew. This order also 
hell largely in ...... d in .trenSth 01 late yean: in 1868 il numbered 67,229 
members.· and in September, 1878, DO leBS than 102,867, distributed amOllg 

·1,667 lodges. Aboul one-filth 01 the .. members are in Amori... Tho oonoli
tURoD of thia order is. more democratic than. that of most of tha otherB, and in 
Ameri.cs. a considerlloble number of oolouret1. men beloDg to it. In the United 
States this order has also 116 'Womeuts lodges, known as the II Household 01 

. BnUl,u the object of which is' to minister lo sick brethren. In England the 
_ eeaistB ita hrethl:oll who are travelling in .oaroh of work with all allow
an .. ollln:eolarlhinga a mile, and with night lodging. by meana of 60 .1a1i0D •• 

The Onkr 0' Dnddl ..... 101Ulded in 1858, being the .... nli 01 a oplil and oj 
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conviviality, and by mutual advice. Even at the preeent day they 
pureue both objects, though, as compared with former years, the 
insurance side of these orders has assumed importance and be
come predominating. These orders consist, then, of a larger or 
smaller number of single societies, mostly called lodgee. Tho 
smaller orders have a more local importance and character, the 
larger ones are spreed over all parts of the British Empire, and 
have lodgee in England, Scotland, Ireland, and the colonies. 

It would scarcely be possible to state from statistical works 
on the subject, or parliamentary reports, the total number of 
these orders, and give exact figures of their strength, receipts, 
expenditure, and funds. The writings which lie before ns deal 
only with the more important orders, above all with the Man
chester Unity and the Foresters. The Report of the Commission 

a 8ubsequent union of a part of the Ancient Order of' Druids. and has in seat 
of government at; Manchester. It bas lodges (calIed "groves") both in America 
and Germany. At the end of 1878 it numbered aUogetber 72,818 members, in 
128 districts and 1,285 groves. Half of Ulese members are in Lancashire awl 
Yorkshire. 

Tho Lugal Or,ur 0/81upMriU (A.httm Uni.y) W88 founded in 1826. and hu 
ils hoad-quarters in Lancashire &lid Yorkshire. Pormerly il adhered 010 •• 11 
to a ceremonial emblematio of shepherd life, and U1e brethren used to mee\ 
attired in aprons of lamb'. wool and broad hats. To this day the grand. 
master of U.O order boars tho tiUo of Chief Shepherd. In 1883 Ihis order had 
906 lodges in 105 disUicts, with 64,525 members. II makes registration oom
pu\aory on all U.olodges. Lik. the Mauohoslor Unity, the 1'0_, and oilier 

. orders, it has filled oul in 1880 alifeboal fully oqnippod and furniehod. 
The N •• ;"""I I~ Order 0/ Odd Fellow. waa formerly. branch of the 

Odd Pellows, hnl sin .. 1844 has heeu independent. 118 head-quarters are in 
Yorkshire. In 1888 it numbered 597 lodges, with 47,026 members. By meane 
of an U Extension Fund ., this order defrays the expenses of establishing De. 
lodges. of which it has some even in New Zealand. 

The Nationa' United Ordn- 0/ Fru- GGI'dentnl originated in 1820. as the 
re-organization of an old order of l'rae Gardenen. In 1878 i' numbered 691 
lodges in " dishicts, with • total of 48,144 membsrs. 

The Nottingh4m ~fItkm Imperial United Order 01 Ocld FtlJqw became lID 

independenl order in 1810, and in 1883 numbered 41,263 mamben. In addition 
to Ihio, there Bra a BrililA Uni .... Order 0/ Od4 FellolH, an I~ Order 
0/ Odd Fellow. (King .... Uni'a), and a LeeiU Uni.t4 Order 0/ Odd FeU-•• 

Among &he numerous other minor orders ma.y be menlioned the Order of 
Jleehabicu (Salford: Unity). wboH memben illS bound to become abstaiDen. 
The memhora of ths _ 0/ T ... p ......... order are also IeeIotalera. The order 
of Ah"""lla 0'- is confiued 10 JeWl. 
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of 1874, however, publishes a list which, the Commissioners stata, 
comprised, so far as they were aware, all orders numbering at that 
time more than 1,000 members. The data respecting these orders 
:""thirty-four in number-relate only to England and Wales, and to 
the period between 1870 and 1872. The total number of members 
of these thirty-four orders was then 1,252,275, of whom it was esti
mated that tan per cent. at least should probably be deducted for 
double membership, leaving a total of 1,134,000. On the other 
hand, an important addition must be made for Scotland, Ireland, 
and the colonies. During the last fiftaen years the strength of 
these orders has considerably increased. . Thus the Manchester 
Unity, which had in Great Britain and Ireland at the end· of 1872, 
3,551 lodges, with 436,918 members, numbered ten years later, 
8,565 lodges, with 506,352 members. Within the same period the 
number of members in the colonies and foreign parts increased 
from 83,125 to more than 50,000. The Foresters, which had 
in Great Britain and Ireland in 1872, 3,738 courts and 400,217 
members, had tan years later no less than 3,957 courts and 531,987 
members, not including the members in the colonies and foreign 
countries, who increased in the same period from 21,771 to about 
50,000. We are ouly able to give the strength of ·thirteen out of 
the above thirty-four orders at the end of 1883. This was alto
gether 1,646,934 members, as against 1,128,000 twelve years 
earlier. These are figures which afford a proof not ouly of the 
general importance of this class of Friendly Societies, but of their 
rapid growth since the returns published by the Commission of 
1874. We see also that to the Manchester Unity and the Forest
ers falla the lion's share in the extension of these orders. 

\... The orders gave themselves, in earlier days more than at pre
sent, by means of a kind of ritual, consisting of certain names and 
symbols, passwords and signs, a certain air of mystery, which 
contributed not a little to attract members. 'All these external 
forms have now ouly a subordinate importance, although certain 
formulas and p&ssworda are still retained, which,. together with 
the often most eccentric names of functionaries, devices, symbols, 
and emblems of the order, present a strange contrast to the 
thoroughly practical and sober objeota of insurance against sick-
neBS and accident. . 
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The most important point in the whole organiza.tion of these 
·.orders is the relation of the various lodges to the central govern
, ing body. In general, every local branch is independent, has its 
own rnles, receipts, expenditure, a,nd fund. Above them all 
stands the central body of the order, coll8isting of an annual as
sembly of delegates from all the lodges,-a kind of parliament, 
with' an executive committee, responsible to the general meeting 
and elected by the delegates. In the large orders a division into 

: districts is introduced between the branches and the central body, 
! with a district management, composed again of an assembly of 
, delegates and an executive committee. As regards the objects of 
; insurance, the branches were nntil comparatively recent years 
i entirely· independent; they could institute sick or death insur
') ances as well as any others, according as they found it suitable to 
i their purpose; but latterly, in nearly all the orders, a decidedly 
i centralizing tendency has appeared, inssmuch as the central 

(

bodies exercise more and more influence on the business of insur
ance !",d the management of the branches, and, moreover, seek to 
obtain a broader basis for some objects of insurance than that 

I o.t: the comparatively small lodges. Thus many orders leave sick 
benefits to the branches, but bind them to certain tables of pre-
miums and rules of management, while assigning the insurance 
of funeral benefits to the district bodies. Quite recently the two 
large orders-the Manchester Uuity and Foresters-have insti
tuted an independent insurance against old age, which is to be 
managed on a purely central principle. In goner~ it may be 
said that the central power in nearly all the orders is increasing, 
although this preponderance is in many respects a )Iloral one, and 
not one based on any rnles. From the central body in nearly all 
.the orders proceede a strong impulse in favour of improving tho 
tables of premiums, the management and the finencial adminis
tration of the lodges and districts; its executive committee 
watches over the observance of the general rules of the order, 
which form the basis for the rules of the varions rustriets and 
lodges; and .lastly, it settles disputes ;-all this, however, not 
withont opposition from the local elements, which in these English 
institutions have such a strong sense of independence that they 
will only allow a central power to ripen by degrees. 
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, These orders are destined unquestionably to play an inares&
I ingly la.rge part among the English Friendly Societies. By d. 
: grees, societies, which were formerly independent, are either 
! joining these la.rge orders or being re-estab1ished as lodges of the 
i order. This power of attraction is very natural, and it is equally 

natural that just the largest orders exercise it most strongly. A 
union epread over the country in many tho1l88Jld lodges, offers in. 
all those plaoes to its members, whether on travel, or on resot'"Je
ment, advantsgee which a Iocal society does not possess. The 
...nous lodges of the order serve usually as plaoes of payment for 
....,h other; in many orders a member can step from one lodge to 
another; and in all cases the lodge in, a strange town is a pIaoo 
for every member of the order, where he finds information and 
advice, conversation, company, and brotherly support. The fool

I ing of belonging to a powerful, rich, and la.rge fraternity is not 
\ less attractive in its operation, and if frequently the purely ex
i ternal manifestation of the order, with its symbols, processions 
! and festivities has an attractive effect, it is certainly just as oftsn, 
: and oftener, a wholesome sense of comradeship that induces 
Imembers to join. It is precisely the educated workmen,-men who 
take an active interest in the question of insurance, and aspire to 
gain knowledge on this subject, and give practical effect to their 
knowledge,-who tum to the Ia.rge orders in which the system of 
insurance forms continually a subject of searching disoussioD, and 
one which has given birth to a literature that will mark an epoch. 
The annual bnlanC&-Sheets of the branches and districts, as well 
as the general reporta and other publications of the orders, the 
periodicals issued by many of the orders, the announcement of 
prizes for essays on important questions, and, above all, the con
tinual disoussion at the lodge and district' and general meetings, 
are invaluable opportunities to the members of obtaining know
ledge, extending that knowledge, and preparing themselves for 
practical B6tivity~firet l.u ~he lodges, then on the district, and 
finally on the oentral executive committee. In this wgy the order 
trains up the persons who stand at the heed of its affaim When 
with this experience, extending over many years, is combined the 
aocumulation of theoretical knowledge, the result is the turning 
out of those leaders conscious of their ..un. to whom the orders 
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are indebted for their prosperity. Usually the best articles which 
we read in scientific publications on questions of working-men'. 
insurance, proceed from those men who hove thus educated them
selves up by practical experience and industrious study. 

Besides these men, self-government in the orders has developed 
a kind of official class. The hierarchical composition of these 
unions, the necessity of carrying out large schemes of organization 
and actuarial business, conducting the publications of the ordor, 
and arranging the general meetings, have led to the appointmeut 
of permanent secretaries. These are standing salaried officials, 
who, usually with some assistants, perform the office work of the 
central body of management. Practically, however, they are 
far more than mere executive organs of the central committoe, 
since they represent the permanent element of administration as 
opposed to the chonging composition of the committee. In their 
hands lies the care of all current busin .... ; they answer the in
quiries made ,by the various lodges, keep up an exteusive corre
spondence with the Chief Registrar, collect statistics, prepare the 
returns which the lodges are required to send in, and altogether 
attend to all affairs connected, according to the rules, with the 
central administration of the order. The districts and lodges alao 
have their permanent secretaries, though these are more seldom 
salaried officers, devoted exclusively to this semce. 

As to the financial condition, as well as the management of 
these orders, we hove yet to speak. In forming a general opinion, 
it must not be forgotten thot the separate societies, of which these 
orders are composed, were established at different time. and under 
different circumstance., and therefore differ widely in their ad
ministration and insurance, and especially in their financial position. 
The new lodges, which had at their disposal, when founded, all 
kinds of literary assistance, experience, and model rules, are 
usually better situated in the last respect than the older one., the 
basis of which is frequently defective, and which reform them
selves only by degrees, since it is easier to establish on a sound 
basis a new apparatus of insurance, than to improve an old and 
unsound one. i It cannot be denied thot certain drawbacks are connected with 
the organization of the large orders, which are urged in particnlar 
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by those who are able to pOint to well and cheaply-managed inde
pendent societies. The threefold administration of lodges, dis
tricts, and the order natorally occasions great expenses, which are 
swelled by the travelling expenses of the delegates who attend 
the general meetinge, and increase the amonnt of the members' 
contributions. Moreover, the competition between the separate 
orders frequently asserts itself in a disadvantageous manner, since 
the one may take away the ground from the other by establishing 
lodges in the same locality, and in this way many small Friendly 
Societies have originated UIlllecessarily. That complaints should 
be made of cliqueism is not surprising; and that the settlement of 
disputes in these large orders suffers from many defects must be 
admitted; but after conceding all due importance to these dis
advantages, the advantages of the large affiliated orders appenr 
largely to preponderate. Certain it is that the best pert of English 
workmen turn to them with increasing interest, and that their 
influence on the higher grades of workmen is immense, for they 
have become schools of morals, and of thrift, providence, and 
bl1\liness knowledge, such as scarcely exist elsewhere. 

As regards the important question, from what classes of the 
population and working-men the members of these orders are 
recruited, proper statistical data unfortunately are wanting. But 
it may be said with trath that these orders comprise the pick of 
the English working class, that daily wage-<>arners and agricul
turallabourers find admission to them only in small numbers, the 
contributions, as a rule. being beyond their means; while, on the 
other hand. factory superintendents. artisans, shop .... si.tant •• and 
members of the lower middle·class. form .. ".trong contingent to 
them. 

12. Societies oj Females and Young PorWll8. 

Friendly Societies intended exclusively for fema.Ie. do Dot 
form .. class d~nguished by any special features. but exhibit 
forms entirely anaJogous to those of the large mass of other 
Friendly Societies. There are separate societies for fema.Ies, as 
well as affilisted orders, such as the Fema.Ie Foresters, Fema.Ie 
Druids, Fema.Ie Gardeners. Fema.Ie Rechabites. Odd Fema.Ies, 
Odd Sisters, Ancient Shepherdes .... and others. In the north of 

Q 
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England, where burial societies in general are espeoially numerous, 
there are also Female Burial Societies, which are sometimes 
termed" life-boxes." Many of these female Friendly Societies are 
dividing sociaties. The evidence with regard to these female 
societies" which was collected by the Commi88ion in 1874, was 
generally tmfavonrable. Most of them are unregistered. Their 
financial position is very precarious, the connection of the 
branches with the affiliated female orders is loose, and the tone 
and management of these societies are far from satisfactory.· 

Since the Friendly Societies established for men have latterly 
• more and more extended their objects of insurance, and mado pro

vision also for the relief of the wives, widows, and orphans of their 
members, these exclusively female societies seem, as is natural, 
to be losing importance. ,sir George Young is plainly right in 
saying: "The best and inost obv,ious provision for the women in 
.. working-man's family is the man's own club, if to the usual 
benefits which are thereby afforded can be added a subscription 
for medical aid to the whole family, such as has been sometimes 
attempted among the Foresters, and is frequently provided in clube 
started, for that purpose only, by, the doctor himself. The Female 
Friendly Society appears to be of small comparative value. When 
girls earn wages the conditions are of course altered; but even 
here the accumulation of savings in a savings bank, more especially 
if the llinited insurance against sickness provided by Mr. Best's 
deposit principle could be secured, appears far preferable to the 
machinery of an ordinary sick club." 

We must mention, however, an attempt very recently made 
(1885) to form .. large ,affiliated female order, the United Sisters 
Friendly Society (Suffolk Unity) the president of which is the 
Rev. J. Frome Wilkinson, of Long Melford, in Suffolk. This order 
is intended to unite registered female branches into a large central 
association, after the pattern of the large affiliated orders of work
ing-men. The management, so far as is practicable and necessary, 
lies in the hands of females, as, in particular, the supervision of 
cases of sickness; while, on the other hand, the financial and ac
tuarial part of the business is entrusted to several experts. By 

• Fourlh Beporl, pp. e:diii.-Gl •• 
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this means it is hoped that women M the higher classes will join 
the lodges, and that a favourable oo-operation will be effected 
between the female members of the Older and the administrative 
body, "COnsisting of men.- An important extension of the Friendly 
Society idea has been made some time ago for young perBOlIlI, by 
means of the so-called " Juvenile Friendly Societiee." The first 
attempts took their origin from the Sunday schools, in which 
pupile and teachers contributed to a fond for sickness and burial. 
By this means habits oC providence and thrift have been taught 
not without auoeees. More recently the large working-meu's orders, 
particolarly the Foresters, have taken in hand the question of 
juvenile branches Cor young perBOIIlI, intended to serve as stepping
stones to admission into their branchee. t 

• Prom u.e ruJeo of U>is UDitell - PDsodlJ' 800iety. _. haft -
Iakmt from _ of u.e large _g._'a -. awl __ tabloo of PI"-
miums haft been pl9p&n!d by the ___ ""*""'7. Mr. BouheD WaIBcm, .... 
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Th. promieed beDetils ""': sIok allo __ oIJowanee. "-DatioD 

.no ....... after u.e .. of 6S, awllDOI!ial aid awl .-daDoe. awl aI80 " _ 
_ ndief in _" oan be iDsmed for. The linI __ ..... oblain· 
able 1IDIler • atriel system of pnIIIliumB. The other _ are m<$ by Ierial. 
The sooiely is opeD to lema! ... __ 16 awl 40. l'or sIok and barlal iDeur
&DOe _ .... four alasIIoa, u.e sIok beDeti' raugiDg from 40. to 10. .• week, and 
the barlaI ano....... from £3 to £6. The" _" haft u.e optioD of iDe1lring 
Ihemael ... ~ __ either for Iif • .,. by another uraJI88DUIIll, aaoordiDg 
to which the sick iDsuraoae oeuee at the age of 66. and gina plaoe to a 1JOpel'

annuMion alio1f8D08. The sick benefi\ is paid in fnll for the fu:st six months 
of sickneaa, awl __ in half. Confinemen' ill Dol eounled .. eiom_ 
and a sick ano....... ean 0D!y be dra .... after four.eekB ha ... elapeed since the 
deli'""1. . 

t Quite receDUl the ,. PonSers" haft raWsed .. acheme for eoneentratiDg 
\heir j.....w. Immebee into one ~ 1mion. Th. rulee of U>is -11mlDile 
Foresters' . P'edarati.on" haft in "t'iew • eloae eOJJDeOti.on betWea. the 'ftrious 
eoarIB, for the pvpoeeo 01 ..... dering each other mul1lal. ..... 1aD ... coIleot;iDg 
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tens' Experiencee.-Acmarial value of these investigations.-otber workers 
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Friendly Bociely publi .. tio .... -Bepori 01 lh. Commission of 1811-1814~ 
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old levy system; its wani of stability.-Gradual transition to the new 
premium Bystem.-;-FiDaneial advantages Qt seeessions.-csJcub.tioD "f 
average lia.bilitiea.-Gradaation of premioms.-Causea of early insolveDCY. 
-Hindrances to reform.-Element8 in calculation of riaka.-QuestiOD of 
occupation; practice of Friendly Societies in this respect.-ValuaUona.
Fluctu&tions in Friendly Societies.-Diffioulties and prejudices. 

(C) M.""S ....... · Common lea_ of all FrieDdly Bocielieo.- Bpiril 
of independence in the 'WorkiDg classea; their growing intelligeDce.
J4iddle-class co-operation.-Social character of the 8ocieiies.-0fIicera.
Bnles.-Question of extent of a society..-Eftorts at amalgamation..-Dis
trict; AssociatioDL-Equalization.-Amalga.mated Societies-In.-eatmeui 01 
funds.-Investment Association8.-Expen&e8 of managemeDL-Preeaut.i.ou 
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Temperance MovemenL-SoeiaI ad ..... tagoo of lbe _eli_Publicily of 
their armDgements. 

HAVING made ourselves acquainted with the cilli'erent forms as
snmed hy Friendly Societies in England, we proceed to our main 
task; namely, to show how, inside these widespread and multi
form institutions, the difficult questions of actuarial calculation, ... 
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JID&IlCial management, and general ~vernment have been dealt 
with, what progress has ~in these respects, and to what 
extent, therefore, these societiee may be regarded 88 having 
achieved the objects of working-men's insurance. . 

We mnst add here a remark which we have already had.,.,.... 
sion to make. The Friendly Societi ... were establish~ in the first 

\ instance, in the early part of the present century, 88 institutions 
for mutual relief and maintenance; it was almost unconsciously 
ihat they undor;ook the business of insurance, and it was ouly 
by degrees that they changed themselves into consolidated 
societies, based upon actuarisl principlee. This process of transi
bon, which even now has not been completed in all these socie-

" ties, has proceeded very slowly, and the experience acquired has 
i been dearly purchased.. 

In earlier days, complaints of abuses in the various Friendly 
Societies, such 88 insolvency, dissolution, mismanagement, and 
even dishonesty, were matters of daily occurrence. No one can 
take up any old parliamentary report dealing with this subject 
without finding the heaviest indictments against a large portioQ 
of these soCieties, and it is the very men who devoted all their 
abilities to assisting them with their ststistical and actuarisl 
labours, who have judged them most severely. Their criticisms 
are ouly too well founded. The Friendly Societies had under
taken, with wholly inadequste machinery, a task for which, 88 

originally constituted, they were unfitted. 
In their primitive form the Friendly Societies, as we have 

already seen, consisted of clubs or groups of persons who levied 
sums to cover the expenses of sickn8BB or burial, when occasion 
arose. That went on 88 long 88 the members were of an age 
fit to work, and the cases of illn8BB or death were few. But 
when, 88 .the members grew older, the sums to be levied increased 
at a high rate of progression, it was all over with the society, and 
the workhouse was the sad conclusion. But even when monthly 
or weekly B)lbscriptions were collected, instead of occasional 
levies, and by accumulatiog a reserve fund the societies began to· 
show some approximation to a regularly organized eystem of in
surance,-it was more a matter of accident, especially of favour
able circumstances or of exceptionally cautions management, when 
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they remained sOlvent for any long period; Usually the payments 
were small out of all proportion to the benefits, and were the 
same from all the members, without distinction, whether they were 
young or old, and represented, therefore, better or worso rieke. 
The obligations of a Friendly Society thus situated oould ouly be 
discharged by making the oontributions of the newly entered 
younger me';'bers cover the expenses occasioned by the older ones. 
The smaller the society, the more evident this became, and many 
of them songht to help themselves by insisting that no older 
member ehould be admitted, nulees he brought a yannger one 
in as well. But, in spite of all efforts, the yannger members 

: frequently refused to join the society, or left it to found a new 
lone; and then, after the reserve fund, seldom a oonsiderable one, 
I was exhausted, the dissolution of the society-oombined with 

I 
what was considered to be scandalous injustice to their oldest 
members, who now received nothing, after all their years' con
trilmtions-was the inevitable result. In these few lines is 
summed up the fate of many hundreds of Friendly Societies, 
which have oollapsed from eheer want of plan. 

Many eoeieties, however, succumbed to the opposite danger
namely, the attempt, when a oonsiderable fund has been accumn
lated, to divide it among the members, and thus diesolve the society. 

Associated WIth these were a nnmber of other evils. In every 
town, and even in villages, there were freqnently several Friendly 
Societies, all of which fiehed for members and tried to underbid 
each other. This oompetition worked very mischievously; it was 
very often an occasion for a new society, which songht to induce 
members to join it, to try to do with small!", oontributions than 
its older rivals, regardless of the probabilities of sickness or death, 
and regardless also of the age or occnpation of ita members. The 
oonseqnences'were as inevitable as they were mischievons. 

An inveterats vice, which is complained of over and over again 
in earlier official reports and in the newspapers of some decad ... 
ago, oonsisted in the habit of most Friendly Societies to make 
use of tlteir general meetings for drinking bonts, and, indeed, to 
spend a portion of their receipts in regular libations. Many 
Friendly Societies were started as a speculation by the pnblicaus 
themaelvea, who took care that at the meetings held at their 
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houses-often as directed by the roles-a certain, qmmtity 'Of 
spirituous hquor should be consnmed. 

The Reporte of the Registrar of Friendly Socieu from 
1850 to 1870 contain a multitude of letters, newspaper' artioles, 
and reports of oases tried in courte of law, which enable one 
to eee how widespread was this last-named· evil among Friendly , 
Societies throughont the country, even at a time when'the 'l'efor
mation of tbeee Institntions had already made great progrees. 
The then Registrar, Mr. Tidd Pratt, inveighS constantly in his 
Rsporte, with the zeu1 of tlone morality, against the:rum brought 
on Friendly Societies by habits of drink. He never failed to 
expose all the worst cases that oame under his notice, and if this 
has been charged against him frequently as an excess of his official 
duties, it was certsinly very largely due to his exertions that the 
evil since then has been decidedly ohecked. ' 

t 

Were we to enumerate the further sins charged against the older 
Friendly Societies, we ought not to paes over the kind of so-caUed 
management, which was frequently nothing but arbitrariness and,· 
disorder. It was frequently complained that the m"jority of thll 
members illegally dissolved the society, in order to be able to share 
the funds, excluded without cause members who began to be a 
burden on the fuitds, and made use of arbi tration to get rid of then
older members. As to any systematic book-keeping, 811ch a thing 
was frequently unknown, and the management was in 'the hands 
of eecret8.ries who were distinguished for their utter ignorance. 

The farther back we go in the present century, the -more un
f"vour"ble were the relations in all these respects, mtd even '8& 

l&te as 1867 the Registrar, Mr. Tidd Pratt,reckons th"t from 1793 
to 1867, Gut of the 38,315 Friendly Societies registered in England 
and Wales, no less than 13,935 had collapsed, le&Ving 24,S80fltill 
'remaining. He estimatee that in the &&me year there were 4,010 
persons in all the workhouses in England and Walefl wlao had be
longed to Friendly Societies which had been dissolved or collapsed. 

, The task of describing the movemt!llt of reform, which,laboured 
with undeniably great sncc .... to remove ~e ... evils, aad to purif'y, 
eecure, and strengthen the institution of Friendly :&cieties, is 
quite as difficnlt as it is to' offer, as Tegards the prosent,'or, indeed, 
any earlier period, a general opinion, or one based on ligureS, BlI 
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to the condition of theee 8Ocieties. The reason is that in this 
field everything depends on voluntary action. We will put aside 
at present the question how far this course of development has 
corresponded with ita aims, though we shall constantly hereafter 
have to. bring the whole bearings of this question before tho 
reader, since, in fact, everything hinges upon it. 

-i At all times there have been t~l!dmI.cjes, which .... e plainly 
discernible in the history of the development of Friendly Societies, 
and which run collnter to each other. On the one hand, there is 
the old tendency of Englishmen to self-help, to the undisturbed 
management of their own affairs by the p!ll:tles immediately con
cerned, without any State supervision or official interference; 
and, on tho other, there is the view that these multiform unions 
and societies require an effective State SIIpervision and control, 
that certain princ1ples must be prescribed to them, and that in 
this way alone can progress.be achieved. 

The .. opposite tendencies are reflected in the evidence of all 
the witnesses examined by the Commission of 1874, in the trans
actiDns of learned societies, in Parlio.ment, in legislation, in the 
newspapers, and in literature. All the long series of ·Acta ofl 
Parliament, from the first Friendly Societies' Act of 1793, to thel 
-consolidated Act of 1875, are in reality 80. many compromisesi 
:t>.tween these two opposite tendencies. Bnt, although at times 
the view of those who advocated a stricter SIIpervision of Friendly 
S")Cieties, and more decisive action by the State in this respect, 
-received a strong support from facta, still, 80 powerfully has the 
tendency of self-dependence predominated, that not only has all 
legislation remained permissive, in the sense of leaving the 
Friendly Societies to decide whether they will register them
selves, and thereby SIIbmit to a certain amount of State super
vision, but that ev~n as regards the registered societies, this 
supervision has been extended only slowly and by degrfl!lS. 
Practicslly speaking, these two tendencies are repreeented most 
nakedly by the non-registered 80cieties on the one hand, and by 
the central government of the affiliated Orders on the other. The 
former are the blunt expression oC the old English repngnance 
to dictation from above; the latter strive after a firmer organi .... 
tion oC their own 8Ocieties, and therefore promote registration BE 
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rar 88 possible, although this involves submission to .. certain 
amount of State supervision. 

. The elements of compulsion, therefore, which have intsrvened 
in the constitution of Friendly Societies, consist simply of this, 
that the registered societies have to comply, with regard to the 
management of their insurance business and the disposition of 
their funds, with certain statutory requirements, and are subject 
therein to some supervision, and that the large Orders and other 
aflilia.ted societies have, through the exercise of a more or less 
v;gorous central power, acquired an influence over the management 
of their branches. In other respects, however, the work of reform 
has been effected with entire freedom of action, no doubt at the 
c""pense of unity and rapidity, but certainly with advantsge to 
internal strength. 

Advancing step by step, now halting, now, perhaps, retrogres
sive, these numerous Friendly Societies, conducted in accordance 
with such manifold individual views and interests, are thus gradu
ally developing themselves, and, in general, drawing slowly but 
surely nearer to the goal 

What, then, is this goal? How are they striving to attain it P 
and How far has it been already reached? 

The answering of these questions will occupy ns in the follow
ing pages. The aim of the whole development, taken altogether, 
is threefold. The objects before the Friendly Societies are, flrstly, 

. to discover the proper transition from the system of levies or 
i incomplete and insufficient contributions, to a safe and well-calcu" 

latsd system of premiums; .wmdly, to improve their management 
by the introduction of rational rules, correct book-keeping, and a 
safer investment of capital; and lastly, to pelfect the system of 
working-men's insurance by a separation and independent con
stitution of its different branches.. Out of the general benefit 
societies have grown by degrees the Friendly Societies, with their 
various branches of sickness, old age and burial insurance, pro
vision for widows and orphan&, and for other subsidiary objects, 
each of which accumulates its separate experience, make. its 
separate oalcula.tions, and has occasioned a separate management. 

The means by which this threefold aim is furthered, consist 
in the first place of statistioal inquiries and the elaboration of 
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statistics; in other words, of the literature of working-men's in
surance, which first collected and then diffused the necessary 
experience-and know ledge. It has enabled those practical efforts 
which have been made for an improvement of their condItion 
inside the Friendly Societies, and especially in the large orders, 
and in those societies whose .management Ii .. in the hands of 
highlY-<lducated persons, and which have become the second im
portant element in the whole course of reform. Lastly, there 
remains to be considered the legialanon, which, however little 
compulsory it has been, still has had a decisive influence on the 
whole development. The following account will move on these 
lines, and will endeavour to ehow how far the literary movement, 
the practical improvements mede by partieuJar Friendly Societies, 
and lastly, legislation and Stats snpervision, have CODu'ibuted to 
bring tha Friendly Societies nearer to the wished-for goal. 

(A) Friendly Society Litera!u .... 

In undertaking to give a ehort sketch of the literature which 
has exercised a decisive influence on the developm6Ilt of Friendly 
Societies, we must impose on ourselves a certain limitation. It 
cannot be our task to describe even in outline the English litera
tltre of insurance in general, however closely, as ia natural, its 
efforts and results are connected with tbe works dealing specially 
with the insurance system of Friendly Societies. We propose to 
cOnsider only that literature which has an immediate bearing on 
the reform of the Englieh Friendly Societies. 

The literature of Englieh working men's insurance resolves itself 
into several categories. In the first place, there are a number of 
ecientific publications which eontain the results of statistical 
investigations, and elaborate those results for the purposes of the 
various kinds of insurance conducted by the Friendly Societi .. , 
explain the objects of working-men's insurance, and, above all, 
have been of in .. timable value in having throughly criticised the 
defects of existing arrangements from a purely impartial point of 
view. These works are chiefly theoretical Closely eonnected 
with them are a large number of books, prize essays, and articles 
in periodicals as well as in the daily newspapers; also the annual 
reports of the several Friendly Societies, statistical publications 
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and occasional pamphlets, all of which are distinguished by the 
pains they taJre to popnlarise the results of scientific research, and 
ma.ke them adaptable to practice. .And lastly, "there is a third 
gronp of working-men's insurance literatms, consisting of the 
various reports presented to Parliament. 

In the ranks of those men who, on the authority of a more or 
less extensive collection of statistical data., a.nd by the applica.tion 
of various mathematical methods, compiled tables of sickness and 
mortality with the view of giving to the' English Friendly 
Societies a safer ba.sis, the first in point of time is Dr. Richard 
Price. As long ago as 1789 he sought to introduce graduated 
tables of contributions for working-men's insurance, a.nd he was 
the author of the famous Northampton Tables of Morta.lity, pre-

. ,pared frem the lists of births a.nd deaths in the various pari,hes of 
that town, which he published in 1780, a.nd which, notwithstand
ing its defects, long enjoyed great repute.-

To Dr. Price belongs the merit of. having first prepared the 
way, bnt a generation elapsed before the calcnlation of reliable 
tables of siclmess a.nd mortality could be made on the basis of new 
statistical data. In 1824' the Highland Society published tables 
of the lWerage duration of siclme .. among persons of various ages, 
founded on the experience of 73 different benefit societies in Scot
la.nd, and . representing 104,218 years of life. The main defect of 
these tables was that the statistical data emimated from societies, 
. ma.ny of whose members had joined them from philanthropic 
motives, and had never made any claim to their benefits, bnt 
simply assisted them with their contributions. About the esme 
time Mr. Ansell publishad his tables, calculated on the basis 
of observations extending to abont 5,000 members of friendly 
societies for five yearS (1823-1827), .and embracing only 24,323 
years of life. The average duration of siclmess,which' he 
reckons from these data, is higher than in the Highle.nd Society's 
tables; but inasmnch as his materials, as regards ages over fifty, 
were extremely email. his returns on this head are altogether 
untrnstworthy.t 

• From Ibis period cl&tesllir F.lILEden'. celebrated work. "'l'helltete otlhs 
Poor" (1707). wbieh cleals searchingly with Ihs qUSBtion 01 FriOlldly Societies. 

t Charles A.nsell, U A. Treatise on Friendly Societies, tt London, 1855. 
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The above-named works, together with a series of other and lees 
important ones, belong to the period of the first attempte made 
to give Friendly Societies an incontestable and scientific basis i 
but since the materials were inadequate, and the metbods of calcu
lation imperfect, tbey very imperfectly answered their purpose. 

In 1845, however, appeared a work which, as regards both the 
theory and practice of Friendly Societies, formed an epoch. We 
refer to the elder Neison's "Contributions to Vital Statistics."· 
Tbe importance of this work consisted in the fact tbat it estab
lished a number of new and important principles as to the treat
ment of materials, and espoused the cause of Friendly Societies 
with equal spirit and power of conviction. Neison's work, to 
the third edition of which (1857) we refer in these page., was not 
compiled according to any system, but was made up of a series of 
admirable monographs on the most important questions connected 
with the statistics of sickness and mortality. In an excellent pre
face the author SI1mB up the resulta of his separate investigations, 
and pointa out the defects from which Friendly Societies suffer, 
as well as the measures by which those defects may be cured. 

The first condition of the safety and stability of a Friendly 
Society in Neison's opinion, is that every society should consist of 
members sufficiently numerous to realise the average resulta anti- . 
cipated in the calculations on which ita tables of contributions and 
benefits are founded. Secondly, Neison insists on the necessity 
of instituting a periodical valuation for every Friendly Society 
and considers it indispensable that every five years there should 
be a financial adjustment of ita asseta and liabilities. " One great 
mistake," he adds, " often made by the promoters and managers of 
email eocieties, is that they conceive that if a partieular eociety 
is eminently sncoessful under a given scale of contributions aod 
benefita, t~ose who are residing in another district, and living 
under different influences, cannot do better than follow the 

• The full tille of Ulis worlt is .. ConlributiODl '" Vilal BIaIisIiaI: being • 
development of the rate of mortality and the IaWl 01 BicItuea from origiDal and 
extensive data; with an inquiry into the infJuence of locality, occupations, and 
habits of 1iIe on bealth, an analytieal view 01 railway accidents. and an inveati· 
gation in'" the progreaa 01 crime in England and WaIea," by P. G. P. Neison. 
Third edition. London,I857. 
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example of their neighbours. Thie impression ie naturo.! enough, 
but no conclusion has of late years been better established by 
practical research, than the fact of the great disparity which 
exists between the ratios of sickness amoug societies established 
even in adjacent districts." Thi.rdly, Neison urges that there· 
should be & regulation by which every society should have a 
separate and distinct account kept of the receipts and disburse
ments made in respect of each benefit or fund. And fowrlhly, he 
insists that "no member should be allowad to aubseribe for & 

sickness allowance greatly exceeding the average of the benefits 
allowed to all the members collectively, and "ever in any instance 
to subscribe for a sickness allowance which' should exceed two
thirds or three-fourths of his usual or average earnings while 
following his ordinary avocations." "Were these leading princi
ples," he concludes, "strictly observed in the management of 
Friendly Societies, failure would be next to impossible." 

Neison was a stroug advocate of Friendly Societies; he has un· 
sparingly exposed in this, as in other works, their defects; but he 
was one of those who, in spite of all that, have steadily stood up for 
the independence of these institutions and against State inter
ference, and who anticipate a decided change for the better from 
the extension of actuario.! information, and its practico.! applica
tion to Friendly Societies. "An attentive consideration," he says, 
"of the history of Friendly Societies will satisfactorily show the 
wonder is, that with so little information, until quite recently, of 
the reo.! nature and extent of their liabilities, more of them have 
.not broken down. It has been too much assumed, by even the 
edncated classes, and not a few of those distinguished persons who ' 
have identified themselves publicly with the interests of these 
societies, that at best they were but mere pot-house schemes and 
temporary expedients, as adjuncts to a small1'arish or congrega
tion, simply calculated to assuage the evils of a day. It has 
remained for the working classes themselves to demonstrats that' 
their benefit societies are capable of accomplishing much beyond 
this, and those must be indifferent spectators indeed of the socio.! 
progress amongst the industrious community, who cannot clearly 
discern that through one form or other of these institutions, 
whether in the shape of the ordinary friendly and benefit society, 
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the Odd Fellow: Lodges, Foresters Courts, and Drnid Lodge., the 
Rechabite Tents, and other descriptions of benefit clubs, the hard 
wor~g, prudential people of this country have already begun to 
work out in good earnest their own regeneration and indepen
dence. These associations are therefore certain, before long, to 
become engrafted with aU the essential elements of stability and 
permanence which have been pointed out."· 

It is unnecessary to ""bject to closer examination and criti
cism the several essays of which these "contributions to vital 
statistics" are composed. We merely refer to them here to show 
with what variety of research, while partly laying the ground 
for all aubsequent investigations, Neisen worked upon this field. 

The first essay is an inquiry into the duration of life generally 
in England and Wales. The second relates to the duration of life 
in various classes, of the population. ,The data for the portion of 
the inquiry relating to the Friendly Societies were obtained 
through the then Registrar, Mr. J. Tidd Pratt, and consisted 
of the Qninquennial Returns for 1836-1840, made. under the 
Friendly Societies Acts. These returns Neison has worked up 
for calculating tha average duration of.sickness, the probability of 
death, and for various other purposes. His leading classification, 
which has since been adopted in aU similar works, consista of a 
separate calculation of mortality and the duration of sicltnese 
amoug working men, in mrsl districts, town districts, and city 
districts; the reault he arrives at being that the duration of life in 
the rural districts is considerably longer than that in city dis
tricts, while as regards sickness the difference is not so great. 
His comparison of the expectation of life in different trades and 
occnpations is also full of interest. In this respect he compares 
the members of Friendly Societies with the middle classes, who 
form the clientet. of ordinary ineurance companies, as well as with 
the members of the English peerage, and comes to the often..,ited 
conclnsion, that although in the Friendly Societies there is no 

, auch careful selection of risks as exists in most of the ineurance 
companies for the other classes of society, one of whose objects 
is to make a profit out of their business, still the duration of life 

• l'Ieface, p. zL 
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among the members of Friendly Societies is the highest.· On' 
the other hand, he has only as .. separate investigation dealt 
with the expectation of life among a limited number of occupa. 
tions,-namely, common labourers, painters, clerks, bakers, and 
miners. Nen follow essays on the duration of life in Sootland, 
the:rate of mortality in the medical profession and of master 
mariners, the mortality of the provident classes in England and on 
the Continent, the rate of mortality among persons of intemperate . 
habits,f an analytical view of railway accidents, statisti"" of 

• Neison (pp. 40, 41) arrives:at the foUowiDg ",.uU.;

Ezpectation oj Life in Yea,.,. 

..... l<embmI of i Ill!mbers of lIembarB 0' tho 
P'rIendlJ'Sooietiao. -.. Oompanle8. -- .......... 

20 48-S9 89-84 8S-47 
80 87-22 8H7 SO-S7 
40 1I(}o09 26-06 24-45 
69 22-79 19-41 17-92 
60 16-23 1N7 12'66 
70 1O-S1 . S-S4 S·l • 
80 6-69 4-7. 5-0S 

'With regard 10 these .... ulls, Nelson makes tho following remark; U Tho 
blessing thus bestowed on the frugal and indv.strioUB workmen of the oountry 
composing Friendly Societies, in having granted them, as appears by the present 
inquiry. a prolonged duration of life, must therefore be regarded as a reaJ.ly tru.e 
and distinotive feature of that class of persons, and is no doubt the reault of their 
simple and un.iform habiia of life, and the more regolar and natural physical 
exercises to which they are habituated.1t This remark, as applied to the higher 
gre.des of English industrial workmen. is undoubtedly correct. 

t On this point Neison has compiled the follo~ table :-

..... llortelityper cem. KortaUtl'peraent. oftbe 
aJuongthe Population of Iniem _ _ .... w ..... 

21-80 4'953 0'974· 
81-40 4-620 1-110 
41-60 6-992 N62 
61-50 6'41S 2·25" 
61-70 7'992 4-269 
71-80 18-18a 9-097 
81-90 20'000 19-90' 
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crime in England and Wale., and an e .... y on the infiuence of 
locality on .ickne... The work conclude. with observations on 
the rato. and contributions of Friendly Societie., together with 
auxiliary table., and also a criticism of the actuarial sy.tem adop
ted by the Ml.nche.ter Unity, which is not only a masterly work, 
but powerfully stimulated the movement of reform which has 
taken place inside this order. In a small prunphlet entitled 
.. O~!llions on Odd Fello~ndly Societies," Neison 
has summed~orm the contontSOl'liliiliirger work, 
and by means of this pamphlet, which ran through a number of 
editions, has exercised a great influence.-

Neison's great work gave the impulse to a number of similar 
labours. Some parlirunentary papers were issued by the Govern
ment in 1853 and 1854, consisting of the quinquennial retarns 
made by the registered Friendly Societies, in conformity with 
Act of Parliament for the five years ended 81.t December, 1850. 
These returns, which related to 3,787 socieMes, and embraced 
792,980 years of life, were analyzed by Mr. A. Glen Finlaison, of 
the National Debt Office, but not very succesefully, as is now 
pretty generally admitted. t Mr. Finlaison divided his material 
into four c\asses,-namely, of persons performing heavy and light. 
labour, with lind without exposure to weather. But this division 
led to no resu Ita of any practical value, and since, moreover, he 
laid down a new definition of sickness, which, though perhaps 
correct from an actuarial point of view, was in opposition to 
the practice of Friendly Societies, his tables were of little use • 

• The fourleenlb editioD of Ibis book was published in 1867. Nei&oD criti
oises in it the old tables of sickness, UJ.e unlru.atwortbinesa 01 wbich he seeks to 
prove. Wilh regard 10 Ibe BighlaDd BocieIy lables, he relen 10 \he experience 
of a, compositon' society in Edinburgh, showing &ha& the eO'eetiYe duration 
of aiclmeaa exoeeded Ibe duralioD calouJalad in Iboee lablee by obou112 per 
eenI. Be iDeisIa on \he imporlaDco of each oooieIr oollecliDg ila Indirldnol 
experienoea ODd ooDS1ruoling ita Iablee oooordingIy. Eooh oooieIr boo, in his 
opinion. & .. pecaJiarity iD the Jaw of sicbess." so that; lJOCietiea apparently 
OODduolad DDdar eucIIy \he """'0 oircumslaDoe&, lahibil dif!oreDl upcri
en .... 

t ParL Papers, No. 955 of 1853, ODd No. 506 of 1854. Tha former of 
these remma contains Hr. Finlaisouts ealculauou. Compare OD ibis IUbjecl 
NeisoD'. if ObsenatioDS OD Odd PeDo ..... p. 42; Fourih Bepori of the Com
mission, p. clxuii. 
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rhus he ~cluded chronic sickneee &om his ca1culatiDns, as wen 
as all those cases in which lJDDle bodily or mental suffering 
entailed incapacity for work. But since many Friendly Societies 
base their practice on this broader definition, aDd are, therefore, 
to a larger or smaller _t societiee for insurance against dis
ablement, Mr. Finlaison's tab1ee bring out far too low benefit 
values. Unforlunately,Mr. Finlaison's work ..... published under 
the authority of the Government, and thus these, to say the least, 
UDpraCtical and misleading "Government Tablee" became a 
weapon in the hands of those who combated Government inter
ference in this field. 

All admirers of eelf-help in England point with justifiable 
pride to the &etu&ria1 labours of the llaueheeter Unity. Seldom 
hae at any rate a private society made such strenuous eft"orte and 
submitted to such sacrificee 88 this Society hae clone on behalf 
of working-man's insurance in ite country. The :Manchester 
Unity IlDdertook three times in twenty-five years statistical 
collections, which in extent and sonudness surpassed anything 
that had been done before. Theee investigatione are based on the 
experience of sickness aDd mortality among the various lodges, 
taken out at three different periods, 1846-8,1856-60, and 1866-70, 
the first including obeervatione covering 621,561, the eecond 
1,006,272, and the third 1,S21,048 risks. Theee returus in each 
caee were c1aseified by Mr. Ratclift"e, the correeponding eecretary 
of the order, and perhaps the moat meritorious eervant that the 
llauehester Unity hae ever poseessed. The coat of the eecoud 
inquiry 8IIlOUIlted to £3,500, aDd that of the third to between 
£3,fIX) and £4,fIX). Mr. Spry, the historian of the Mancheeter 
Unity, statee that Mr. Ratcliffe DOt only cowincted and superin
tended this investigation, but worked personally for sixteen or 
eeventeen hours a day at its compilation. .With such materials, 
such means, aDd such laborious energy, it is DO wonder that IIOID&

thing important ..... achieved.-

·.r.BoIcIil!e"_twoworb_ 0IdiIIea, "0 __ ""IbeBate 0« 
Kort.Iisy ODd ~ Emting 0IJI0D8II* l'rieudl1 SocieIies,- 1IaDoheaIor. 
18SO; CoIcbMB, 1862. Bia &bUd work appeued .. • .. BappIemeBlozy 
JIepod," l87I. ~ .. to his _ work, lfeison'. "0 __ OIl 

B 
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Mr. Ratcliffe, in the prosecution of these three great inquiries, 
the results of which were published in 1850, 1860, and 1872, 
adopted Mr. Neison's method. His thPee heads of classification 
3l"e also rural, town, and city districts. To these he adds statistics 
of sickness and mortality acoording to occupations and localities. 
The seoond and the third of his inquiries, though more limited in 
extent than the first, shows a great advance as regards the careful 
selection and .la.ssification of his materials. The practical im
portance of these labours has been wholly incalculable, and the 
Report of the Commission in 1874 was right in saying that Mr. 
Ra.tcliffe's tables were probably the most valuable that had ever 
been compllted. They have certainly effected, 88 regards the 
act11ariaJ basis of Friendly Societies, a oomplete revolution in 
the views of the parties immediately concerned, as well as in the 
practice of English Friendly Societies in general. 

Since then the Foresters have inst.ituted a similar investigation 
respecting the experience of their own Order. They decided in 
1878 to appraise statistically the data at their command from 
1871 to 1875, and entrusted the younger Mr. Neison with the 
elaboration of the materials oollected. The same classification 
into rural, town, and city districta was retained, but the idea was 
altogether renounced of tabulating the experiences with regard 
to Pifferent occupations. The value of this compilation lies in 
the careful selection of the materials of observation, in the scien
tific correction of tha results obtained, and in the admirable 
construction of the thlrty-one tables, which enable the vaJ:i01lll 
societies of the Order to prepare tables of premi1UlllJ applicable 
to their different objects. Althongh Neison caleulates a portion 
of these tables on the supposition of receiving Sl and 4 per cent. 
interest on the fund, he has done good service in nrgently W&rD

ing societies not to base their caJeulations on & higher rate of 
interest than S per cent., a requirement which no doubt tends to 
increase the contributions, but at the same time, in the present 
state of interest in England, 88 we shall examine later mo~ in 
detail, is indispensable.· 

Oda l'eIIowa and l'rieDdly Bocieliee, n PI'- 24, lIS; J'ourih Bepon 01 \be Cam
mission. p. eluxii. i and Haabsch U "",.4. pp.. 265, 884. 

• The work 01 ~ JC1IDllV Yr. NeiooD ill enti_, M The Bate. of Hariolily 
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From the above brief summary of tha pri.ncip)ll WorD .,.. 
English working-men's insuranoo, it appears clear that thd 
literature on this snbjeet pointe exclusively in the direction ef 
ordinary ineurance business. The tendency of the ~tiJre liter ... 

aod Biokn ... , lICIlOrdiDg Ie> the Experience foT tho Five Yoors, 1871-1875. of the' 
.Ancient Order- of the-ForesterB' Friendly Society," by Francis G. P. Neison,. 
London, 1882. Tho lollowing is a shon skotch of tho oontont. of tho book:-

The extent of the sta.tistica1 investigations comprised in this work is indio 
cated by its title. All the lodges or oourts of the Order, being nearly 4,000 in 
number, were requested. to send in tabuls.ted reports. stating each member's 
occupation, age of admission., daration of sickness, and date of death. Altq· 
gether 2,577 of these reports were ma.de use of. The data contained in them 
were ooparatoly _ad aod then carefully oompiled. Tho entire work WIIB 

conducted, in oonjt1llction with Mr. Neison, by the perma.nent secretary of the 
order, Mr. ShawcroSB, and his SOD, a.nd required, as would be expected, the 
establishment of & separate office to tabulate and work up the figures, as well 
as RI controlling sta.1! to insure the correct compilation of the whole wor~ 
The materials would have allowed of taking the differen'S occupations of the 
members as a ba.sis of compilation, and thus instituting an interesting oom~ 
parison in this roopoet. But it was lInally dooidad to adhere to ,M.. R.telilfo'" 
division into rural, tewn, and. city diatricts, the towns being taken to conta.UJ 
from 5,000 to 80,000, and tho oities upwardo 01 80,000 inhabitant •• 

I:p. this way a table was first prepa.red whioh fixed the experiences aoquirea., 
It conta.:iDed the rates of mortality a.:nd sickness among aJ1 members, &1T&Jlge[l 

in three eatsgorioo, acroordiDg to' lip <_ding from 18 to 108), noeoositstill8 
a large number of columns, since only a portion of the members ~ question 
belonged to ~e' various societies throughout the whole of the five years un.de1: 
review, and a more considerable portion foimed a :fluctuating element. From 
this :8.rst table a seoond one was worked. ont, which, by reducing ihese· elemehts. 
to units, ana.bled an accurate observation of risks, and exhibited the I&tea oJ 
mortality and siokness at. each year of life, acoording to the three oa.tegollies. 
above-mentioned. The number of risks thus observed dnriBg ~ five yeus 
in question was 1.302,166. 

This Btatistioal materiaJ. was now improved upon and elaborated b.y Mr. 
Neison, tho reonlt being tho figures wbiob represeot his finally revised tabJo& 
of Biokness and mortaJity~ Mr. Neison bas turned his materia.ls to aooonnt 
in two ways in partioular. First, he calculates the efJem prodnoed on ~ 
liabilities of the lodges by the seoessions. retirements, and exelusions of 
members, but warns the Societies not to overrate this element in the caJ.QU~ 
la.tion of premiums (m. the five. ye&l'S under observation no leBS than 57,967 
members had seceded, remed, 01' were excluded). Secondly, he oaloal&tea 
tho elfeet produced on tho total caloulation by tho lowering 01 honolit& aiIer 
" long dure.tion of sickness. The Foresters, for instance. reduce their siok 
henolii, in ...... of prolongacl oiolmosa, to on.·helf, and oItorwards teo a 

. qu..aner of Ute original allowance, but oonDnue 10 pay this reduced allO'WllAC8 
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ture occupied with this question is to curtail, as much as possible, 
the system of levies or rates, and to substitute for it a rational 
system of premiums; in a word, to placs friendly society in
surance on the same basis as that on which the insurance com
panies for the upper classes have long been cOnstructed. The 
actuarial syst"em of the latter institutions has been a model 
for that of the friendly societies, just as the general insurance 
literature has been the guide for the special insurance lite".. 
ture dealing with those Societies. 

This specisl literature has exercised a twofold in/luence on 
friendly society reform. In the lirat place, it is this literature 

in case of chronic illness or incapacity for work, so that the sick benefit becomes 
!It this way a provision against. inArmity. 

In treat.ing of the rate of interest, which forms the basis of all calculations 
M to premioms, :Mr. NeisoD rightly advocates a rate of S per cent., and is of 
opinion lhal aI presenl a higher percen\ago can only be obl&ined in England in 
noeptional cases. Investments which a few ye&l'8 ago brought in from 4: kt 46 
per cent., noW' retam. only Sf or 4. Any surplus realised by .. ~ by 
means of better investments, .Hr. Neiscm would transfer, and rightly, to .. 
special reserve fund. leaving the calcalaUoD of premilUll8 based on .. rate of 
I., or, at the highest, 31 per oent. 

The firalloble eonleins Ibe presem valne of an annail1 of £1 lor eaoh year 
01 lite, from 18 10 79, payable eilber tor lite or delerminable, or eommeneiDg 
allhe reepeoli .. _ 01 50, 65, and 70. 

The eeeond Ioble oonlein. lbel""""l11 valne, aI esoh y_ of lite from 18 10 
79, of a dealh inauran .. 01 £1. Beeidea calooleling \be oorrespondiDg premiUIDlI 
10 be paid onoe for all, \be lobi. sho .... Ibe amonnls payable, if \be premioml 
&U.:e the shape of &nnW cont.ributiona. 

The third Ioble p ... a caJooletion of \be premiDlDll payable in one min, or 
by years, mont.hs. or weeks. accorcling to t.he age of t.he persoD insuring, in 
order m secure a sick allowance of £1 a week.. This table takes into con· 
aideration the lowering of the allowance in 1he ease of prolonged aiclmeas or 
infirmity. 

The tonrlb lable calculalea in • limiler manner Ibe preminms tor • deferred 
annuity of 2 •• a week. 

The liflb Ioble caloolelea lhe preminms payable for annuilial and lomp 
IIIUII8 insured tor by married perROIlL 

The further tables are repetitions of the five preceding onel. based on a 
calculation of 3i- and" per eent. jnterest. OD t.be capital. taking into accot:ll~ 
I8C8B8iODs and retirements. etc. 

Theoe labl .. enable \be .mons 1Oci.1i .. of lb. Forsolellllo COIlIIrocl reliable 
_ 01 oonIribulions, aooording 10 Ibeir eeveral ""Iniremen\s, and based on 
\be eoUeoliva uperienoes of \be Order. 
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which explains the fundamental and indispensable principles of 
actuarial science respecting the probability of life and death, the 
average duration of sickness, the tables of sickness and mortality, 
and, further, the infiuence of age and occupation, the effect and 
calculation of the rate of interest in regard to the contributions 
of members, the calculation of premiums, and so forth j and which 
has impressed on the managers of the various societies the scien
tific distinction between insurances for life, sickness, and old 
age. The 70Wledge of all this has at the same time spread the 
conviction .... the absolute necessity of changing J!o!.e formleBB 
benefit SOCIeties into properly regulated unions for insurance_ 
Secondly, and this is quite as great a service, this literature has-· 
supplied the practical means of completing this transition, inaIr
much as all the works we have referred to contain tables, based 
on carefully worked-out material, which enable at once the cal
culation of reliable premiums. 

Intimately as these works connect theory and practice, in a . 
manner characteristic of English culture, this uuion has been still 
more closely cemented by those numerous men who, in their restless 
labours on behalf of working-men's insurance, by the combination' 
of theoretical knowledge and practical experience, have decisively' 
guided the progress alread)' made in this respect j whether as
statisticians or actuaries, or, as has more frequently been the ease,. 
as founders or managers of Friendly Societies who, by patient. 
und gradual study, have raised their practical knowledge to th~ 
level of a science. All these fellow-workers have enriched theory 
by experience, and in striving, at the same time, by means '0£ 
theory to improve the general and actuarial management of 
Friendly Societies, they have happily succeeded in combining 
these two sources of accurate knowledge. It is equally character
istic of Englishmen, that all these men, many of them belonging 
to the upper classes of SOCiety and the clergy, have devoted them-· 
selves to the care of Friendly Societies, not in any official capacity 
but from a purely social impulse, and have thns become the 
centres of the whole movement of reform. Such .. man, as we 
have seen already, was Mr. Ratcliffe. So, also, at an earlier 
period, the Rav. Mr. Becher was not only .. theoretical critic of 
Dr. Price's tables of premiums, but was himself the founder, in 
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l.823, of a Frieadly Society in Southweu. which was a patteI'll of 
its kind. So, again, Mr. Sotheron-Estcourt was not only an in
defatigable advocate in Parliament of rational legislation in 
Friendly Society m"tters, and, in particular, the .promoter of the 
Acts of 1850 and 1855, but was also for many years the soul of 
one of the best .Friendly Societies in England, the "Wiltshire 
Friendly Society," and to this day is its president. So, also, the 
Holl. and Rev. Mr. Best was not only the inventor of .. Friendly 
Society system of his own, but the manager of the, model in
stitution of this kind, the "Abbot's Anne Provident Society." 
Mr. Hardwick, similarly, is not only .. copious author, the com
piler of an !>dmirable msnual on Friendly Societies, but was for 
msny years the manager of .. large district of the Manchester 
Unity. These are only .. few names, as instsncee; but anyone 
who studies the question of working-men's iDsurance in England, 
will be astonished to find how numerous is the class of voluntary, 
highly-educated, and indefatigable l"bourers in this field. 

These men are also the representatives of that part of the 
literature under notice, which we have already characterised by 
remarking that it undertakee to compile for practical application 
the results of strictly scientific investigations. The numerous 
publications, which have been written with this object, are not r ... 
markable for any great originality; on the contrary, one follows 
the other, but they understand admirably how to keep the atten
tion and the practical activity of their readers constantly directed 
to those decisive points which are indispensable conditions of pro
gress. Untiringly do they supply the societies with convenient 
tables of contributions, untiringly do they insist on the necessity 
of preparing proper baIanC&-Sheets. They show how such b..Iaace
sheets must be prepared; and demonstrate the vits! importance 
CIf desIing sepsrstely with the various branches of insurance. 
£ecently the leading subject of discussion has baen tha constitu
tion of one of the more difficult of these branches, namely, the pro
"rision for widows and orphans as well as for old age. This kind 
of literature is .. working ........... of parallel forces. It..-ould be 
quite impossible, and also unnecessary, to deseribe it. A few 
specimens will suffice. The fonn of these publications is mostly 
that of pamphlets or of articles in some periodical, but much 
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tIl!6ful information has also been given bookwiBe. Thus the elder 
Mr. Tidd Prstt, the father of the first Registrar of Friendly 
SOcieti.... wrote a book on the law of theee societies, as de-. 
termined by Act of Parliament, which reached four editions. 
His son, the late Registrar, continued this work from 1850 to 1867, 
in seven new editions, and since his death three more editions 
have been published by Mr. E. W. Brabrook.· No learned com
mentary, in the continental sense of the term, it is a simple but 
useful statement of the law.· A model of practical exposition 
as regards the proper bases of the mathematical and actuarial 
calculations for insurance, on which a good Friendly Society must 
be constructed, is Mr. Hardwiok's " Manual for. Patrons and Mem
bers of Friendly Societies"; a small book, containing a mass of 
practical wisdom in an unpretentious form t To these should be 
added a book, published by Mr. James Barnes, the Secretary of 
one of the Foresters' courta, which is based on the tables compiled 
by N eison. Takitig his stand on the rules of the Foresters' Order, 
he calculates, on tile footing of a 3 per cent. rote of interest on the 
contributions, all the tables of premiums lIecessary for the objects 
of the various lodges of the Order. In.a verY valuable appencj.ix, 
the author Beeks to make a valuation of actusl assets and liabili
ties so clear, by means of examples, thnt any secretary of & 

lodge, only partially acquainted with accouuts, may prepare & 

similar oue correctly.~ The younger Neisen has reoently pub
lished a book, in which he treats lucidly and intelligibly of the 

• U The Law 01 Friendly Sooielies and Ind.strial ... d Provident Somali .. , 
with the Acts, Obsonationa thereon, Forms or Rules, elo., Reports of leading 
oases at length, and .. copious Index." Ten'h Editiob, b1 Edward William 
Brabrook. London, ISSl. 

t .. The Hislory, Preeent Pooilion, ... d Booial Importance 01 Friendl7 
BooieIies," hy Charles HaMwiok. The author indiostBS his ohjeot byexplain. 
ing the title' &8 follows: II A popula.r exposition of the fiIlancial la.WB necessary 
k> insure future stability, and U1e method of ascertaining the hoe value of the 
asset. ad liabilitieB; a refutation of saveraJ. popular objeotioDII; I!tIggeatiOD8 

for the equitable adjustmsn' 01 past error and Ia: tutura a.vo1opmen' and 
ezpEUlSion.n 

t .. Monetary Tables, Compiled !rom the Rats. 01 Mortality and Sickn ... of 
the Ancient; 01'der of Foresters' Friendly Sooietiea," bllames Bamaa, Seoretiary 
of Conn 6968; Leeds, 1884. 
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question of valuation.- Numerous also and instructive are the 
articles which have appeared in the" Trausactions of the National 
AeeociatioD for the Promotion of Social Science," and in the 
Journal of 1M Statistical Society, as well as in the monthly 
and quarterly periodicals, and which deal with various sides of 
the Friendly Society system. They form the true materials for 
judging the present condition of this system, since they have 
depicted most faithfully the defects, the proposals of improvement, 
and the success of Friendly Societies, no doubt frequently in an 
optimist spirit; but, on the other hand, with dispassionateness 
. and frankness. A rich fund of statistical information is supp;Lied 
further by the annual reports which almost every Friendly 
Society prints and circulates among its members, but which 
are easily accessible to the public,. and a large number of 
which we have been able to utilise in describing the various. 
kinds of Friendly Societies. These annual reports which, in 
the case of the larger Societies, swell into regular volumes, 
contain, in addition to the statement of accounts, a mass of the 
most instructive information as to the development, condition, and 
tendency of the Society concerned; and in addition to this, the 
larger Orders give Directories of their Orders. 

To the above publications must by added a number of occaeional 
pamphlets and prize-essays, and, lastly, those periodicals which 
are devoted specially to the affairs of Friendly Societies. To the 
latter belong the periodicals issued by the larger Orders; as, also, 
the Friendly Society Journal, published at Leeds, and dealing with 
the general interests of these Societies; the PrOl1ident, published 
at Wigan, which is the chief organ of the Miners' Societies, and 
several others. That the English daily press also contains a mass 
of scattered but valuable materia.! relating to Friendly Societies 
is notorious to anyone who knows with what intense interest aU 
the English newspapers of the present day occupy themselves 
with socia.! questions. 

A third group of this Friendly Society literature consists of the 
various Blue Books presented to Parliament. Foremoet among 
these are the proceedings of the Royal Commissioners in 1871-74, 

• .. Observations on the EfficieJd ValuatiOD of Friendly Societies," by Francia 
G.!'. Neiscm. London, 1886. 
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whose report gives an equa.lly exhaustive and impartial account 
of the then condition of Friendly Societies. To this must be 
added the annual reports of the Chief Registrar on the regis
tered Friendly Societies, 88 well 88 the statistica.l publications 
issued from his office. We sha.ll constantly have occasion to 
revert to these authorities in the following pages .• 

It will be appropriate here to mention a scientific body which 
is of great importance to the development of Friendly Societies. 
We refer to the Institute of Actuaries of Great Britain and 

• The Reports of tilis Commission to inquire into Frisndly and BBDBJlI 
Building Societies, which was first appointed on 27th October, 1870, and reap~ 
pointed on 17th Augus\, 1811, constitute such important sources of inJormation 
for the study of English working-men'. insurance, that we must refer to them 
here more particularly. The Commission was composed of the late Earl of 
Iddesleigh (then Sir Slalford Northcole), .. ohairman, togather with Sir Miaheel 
Hicks-Beach, Sir Sydney Waterlow, lfr. Bcmham.-C&rter, Kr. Evan Richards, 
Mr. BoundeJJ, Mr. Bircbam, and Mr. Pattison. Thoir ssorelary was the preBBDI 
Chief Bsgistrar, Mr. J. M. Ludlow. 

Their first report appeared in 1871, and oontained the evidence of sixty-six 
witnesses, representing 8,842 questions and answers. The B800nd report was 
published in 1872, in thrae paris. The lirst part contains, in 106 pagse, the 
elaboration of the materials as to Building Societies collected in the first report, 
together with the separate reports of partioular members of the Commission. 
The seoond pm contains ISO eu.minations, taken :in LondoD. Edinburgh. 
Glasgow, Be1fast. Dublin, Cork,:Man.ohester, and Liverpool, being an impartial 
selection of witnesses representing the utmost variety of opinions on Friendly 
Societies. Pm three eonsists of an admirably compiled index to tile preceding. 

The tbird report appeared in 1873, and conlained the e.aminatione of thirty 
more witneaseB on the atr&irs of Friendly Sooieties. 

The total number of questions asked and answet'ed was no less than 
28,714. 

The marlt of haYing drafted the admirable report on the whole of the 
maleriale thua colleeled belongs to the prsesnt Chief Begislrar, Mr. J. M. Ludlo .... 
Thie is the Fourth Baport of the Commission, Part I. of whiuh appeared in 1874-
II eonlaine, in addition to 'he exheuali'" eUllUDlll7 of the re.ulle of tho 
Commisoionen' inquiries, addilional .eparata raporla by oerIain of ths Com
missioners, and an Appendix full of valuable information B8 to the hisWrica1 
development of Friendly Socieli .. , and thoir relalioDB to the Poor Law and ths 
Slate. Part n. oontains a further Appsndix, oonoisling of ratome from Board! 
of Guardians, • report, eto., on Burial Societies, and rules of various Friencn, 
Societies in England and Wales. Besides the above. there are the Repona of 
the ABaislant Commission.r., in particular, tho .. of the Hon. E. Lyulph Stanley 
'lid Sir George Young. 
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Iroland, established in London in 1848, as well as the Faculty of 
Actuaries in Scotland, established at Edinburgh in 1856. The 
general object of these societies is to promote the mathematical 
study of insurance, to facilitate the application and improvement 
of scientific methods in insurance calculations, and to further 
the interests as well of the ordinary insurance companies as of 
Friendly Societies, and in SO doing to devote their &ttention also 
to questions of the rate of interest. The Institute in London 
publishes statistical data and tables of premiums, and bas long 
done valuable service in this respect through the Joumal of tke 
Institute oj Actuaries and Assurance Magazim, which has been 
published for thirty-three years. It seeks further, by means of 
lectures and examinations, to promote the training of qualified 
actnaries, and to create a class of scientific experts, who are 
able to render valuable service to insurance institutions, and, in 
particular, to prepare trustworthy valuations. 

Since the Act of 1870, relating to Life Assurance Companies, 
and the Friendly Societies Act of 1875, have imposed on actuaries 
responsible functions with reference to the examination of the 
financial condition of the .. societies, the importance of this Insti
tute bas materially iucreased. The more generally the Friendly 
Societies complete the transition from the system of levies to 
that of graduated contributions, the more important it becomes 
that this Institute should be training a class of thoroughly' trust
worthy actuaries, who are able to compila tables as well aa to 
investigate the financial position of a Friendly Society. In this 
respect the want has been sensibly felt, that persons who devote 
themselves to this busin ... ~hould acquire and testify their fitnees 
by attending a COID'88 of lecturea and passing' a scientifio ex
amination. This want the Institute of Actuaries seeks to supply. 
In 1884 it obtained ite incorporation by Royal Charter, taking in 
as fellows the members of the Actuaries' Club, of older date but 
constituted for the aame objects, regulated its management under 
the direction of a president and vice-president and a newly chosen 
council, with fellows, associates, students, honorary members and 
corresponding members, and now forms a recognised faculty of 
the science of insurance. • 

At the instance of this Institute, Mr. W. Sutton, the Actuary 
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to the Registry of Friendly Societies, has written the first part 
of a text-book of the principle~ of insurance,· which is remark
able for i1a neatness and "ccuracy. 

(13) I,....,."""" ByBflmr.. 

We turn now to the insurance business of the Friendly Societies, 
which has grown up and been perfected by degrees. In doing so 
we shall' notice, first of all, the contrast between the levy system, 
once generally prevailing in'these societies, and the premium 
system, which they have already either accepted or are striving 
to adopt. We shall consider further the circumstances that facili
tate the difficult transition from the one system to the other; 
and, lastly, we shall show on what kind of ectuarial basis the new 
organization of Friendly Societies resta, and what sort of control 
has been instituted to direct it aright and, keep it in the proper 
path. 

A Friendly Society, founded on plinciples of mutnality, must 
show sufficient means every year to cover the benefits faliing due 
within that period, which it has promised to ite members, and also 
to defray the cost of management. The paymente it has to make 
are of two kinds-either lump sums or periodical allowances. The 
main item in the first category, as regards the working-men's 
insurance societies, is the payment of a burial allowance, or of a 
gross sum insured in case of the death of a member, or the survival 
to a certain age of a child or other person, the amount of which 
is limited by the Friendly 8<>eiety Act of 1875 to £2()(); while to 
the second category belong ilie sick benefits, payable in most cases. 
weekly, and eventually those for old age, as wall ... others of .. 
temporary kind. Thus the burial allowance is the type of ,thelirst, 
and the sick allowance the type of the second class of obligations 
incurred by Friendly Societies towards their members. In the 
remarks that we propose to make we shall coniine ourselves, in the 
first place, to these two objecte of insurance; they form, together 

• "lnstitu~ of Aotuaries' Ted-book I of the Prlnciplea of· Interest. Life 
Annuities, and Assaranoes, and their Practioal Application. Part L" By 
William Button, Aotuary to the Begistry of Friendly 800ieties. London, 1882. 
[l'ari II. 01 tbis work, by sno!her au!hor. baa reoenlly been publillh.d by tb. 
Imnituie of Actuarieo.] 
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with accident insurance, which in England is generally included 
in the sick insurance, the staple .and substance of working-men'. 
insurance in England at the present day. It is on this ground 
that the process of transition from the old levy system to the new 
premium system is being accomplished, while for certain other 
objecta of insurance the old system not only still exists, but will 
in the nature of things continue to exist along with the new system 
iu the future. We shell revert to this point later OD-

In itself it would be possible, no doubt, thet the society should 
collect annually, either by levies or subscriptions distributed among 
the members, the amount required to discherge its obligations in 
the shape of benefits falling due within the year; though even 
then a certain reserve fund is always indispensable to meet unfore
seen contingencies and extraordinary demands. In former years 
the Friendly Societies, almost without exception, conoducted their 
business on this ba.sis; it was done either in tbe primitive form 
oflevies, the requirements of the year being provided for by the 
members, share and shere alike, or in the more developed form 
of annn~l fixed subscriptions, calculated according to a certain 
show of probabilities, and with a view to the ~ccumnIation of 
a larger reserve fund. Nevertheless, all thl'Se subscriptions 
were not actual premiums, in the sense of ordinary insurance, 
but in reality mere levies, since the balance-sheet showed simply 
a statement of receipts and expenditure, withon, reckoning the 
liabilities incurred by the society on account of current and 
proximate risks. 

We must first of .. II explain the oonditions on which the system 
of levies depends. Foremost of these is the ell'ect produced on 
the obligations of a Friendly Society by the difference of age 
among its members. 

It need scarcely be said· that the cJaime on these societies &fe 
out of all proportion much larger in the ease of their older, than in 
that of their younger members, in regard not ouly to death, but also 
to sicknesso If, then, the rate or levy which is intended to cover 
the current obligations of the society is distributed equally among 
all the members, it is evident that the younger members must ~y 
a contributiOJl. disproportionately greater than the expenses they 
occasion to the society; and thet this state of things, the higher 
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we ascend the scale of age, leads to the opposite anomaly, that the 
oldest members pay the least in proportion to their benefits. 
This system can only be defended or maintained on one condition. 
If it is pos81"ble in any way to create permanent societies, contain
ing a constant succession of members, approximately equal in age, 
equally healthy and equally able to pay, then the 811Iplus aecroing 
from the younger classes of members will always supply the means 
of covering the expenditure occasioned by the older ones, and the 
arrangement as a whole will have no unfairness in it, since, although 
the younger members pay to-day for the older ones, they are sure, 
on the other hand, of being similarly paid for in future by the 
nen generation. If, therefore, it is feasible, by means of a regular 
iofilll[ oC young and healthy persons in the place of the members 
who die off, to maiotain a balence between the obligations end 
contn"butions, then the only need of a reserve fund will be to 
enable the society to adjust occasional oscillations, or to meet 
exceptional demaods. 

The history of English Friendly Societies has amply &hown, if 
indeed any further proof were needed, that this levy system, in 
oonjunetion with the principle of voluntary membership, is an 
imposeibility. We have already more then once referred to the 
melancholy resulte which have arisen from the false confidence 
excited in this respect by the Friendly Societies. The neceasary 
replacement of old end deceased membere by younger ones, the 
permaoent succession which formed the condition of stability, 
was, in epite of alI the efi"arte made by these societies, never 
regnlarly secured, owing to the' fiuetnations in the number of 
recruits, end to the conviction that epeedily gaioed ground, tha\ 
eqnal levies or equal subecriptions involved injuatice to the 
younger members. The practical eye of the Englishman detected 
at an early period the weak point of the system, and the direo
tion the reform wonld take could not be doubtful for a moment. 
'As to bolstering up the old levy system by making membership 
compulsory, such a question was never mooted in Englaod; but 
on the other hand, the hope that the societies themselves woold 
succeed m maintaining the neceasary equilibrium, proved delusive, 
and thus the way was prepared for what has practically been the 
course of development-namely, a gradual transition to the cover-
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ing of liabilitIes by means of reserves; in other words, remodel
ling the societies after the principles af ordinary insurance 
business. 

In this way the English Friendly Societies have been for some 
decades in a stage of transition, which though still far from com
pleted, is already well advanced. The first steps in the direction 
of the new reserve or premium system were feeble and tentative. 
The contnbutionswere not only fixed on the authority of imperfect 
tables of sickness and mortality, but also suffered from the defect 
that they were levied in equal amount from all classes af age and 
risks, and, generally speaking, were fixed too low in comparison 
with the promised benefits. The progress of refonn was very slow, 
and there was a time when those who had had most experience 
of these institutions looked forward to the future with despair. 
On different sides it was declared, about the middle af this 
century, that the large majority of these societies were bankrupt. 
The elder Mr. Neison said this af the lodges af the Manchester 
Unity; the late Registrar, Mr. Tidd Pratt, said the eame af many 
Friendly Societies. The remark was repeated in Parliament; 
and in the House of Lords one speaker went eo far as to assert 
that out of the 20,000 Friendly Societies then existing, not twenty 
were solvent. From the standpoint of the strict system of cover
ing reserves, this opinion was for the most part OIlly too well 
fOWlded; but since ineolvency, in this sense, did not yet mean 
immediste inability to pay, the societies had still time left them 
to improve .their financial basis. Nevertheless, the largest portion 
of all the Friendly Societies would have collapsed, and moat of 
them broken up, had not a series af circumstances combined to 
keep them above water. 

In the first place, the conviction, gradunlly forcect on the socie
ties, that it would be impossible to go on pennanently with only 
levies and approximate subscriptions, made them take pains to 
accumulate larger reserve funds, which in many eases acted 118 a 
prop until the old fabric conld be replaced by a more eolid CIOn-

stru.ction. ! 

Again, the growth af English manufacturing industry in the 
course of the present century occasioned a large inHux or young 
and vigorous persons into the manufacturing centres; and if this 
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influx supplied to .. large eztent the materi&ls for eetablis ew];r. 
Friendly Societies, it nevertheless proved a boon to many. of 
older onee, who thus filled their ranks with valuable recruitS, and 
acquired support.by their means. 

In addition to this came the rise in wages, which enabled the 
eccieties either to increase by degrees their premiums, originally 
fixed too low, or to meet 1088es by extraordinary levies. Of equal 
and, in ma.ny C&888, of decisive importa.nce was the participation of 
the upper andmiddle classes in these societies. Landlords, clergy. 
men, and large employers took part from the beginning in the 
foundation a.nd mana.gement of English Friendly Societies, and 
supported them by their action a.nd advice. If a society, in which 
any leading man of the locality or town was interested, got into 
difficulties, he assisted it in one way or a.nother. Many societies 
show long lists of honorary members belonging to these classes, 
whose subscriptions range from 10 •. to £5 .. year.. Not Ieee. 
importa.nt in this respect is the participation of the lower middle 
classes as actual, bOlla fide members. Though entitled to. the 
benefits of the society, this class of members, consisting of small 
shopkeepers, well-to-do tradesmen, better-paid shop assista.nts, 
and so forth, take pride in making no use, as occasion arises, of 
their right to relief, thus benefiting the society in the manage
ment of which most of them take an active part. Dr. H':'bach 
quotes .. statement of the Grand Master of the Manchester Unity, 

(

that in this order, which haa .. strong admixture of the lower 
middle class element, no. lees than 11i to 20 per cent. of the 
members do not claim their benefits.- If .. society haa. been 
"hit" by some particular accident, a. collection is started, a.nd the 
ever-flowing stream of English benevolence supplies the deficit. 
In this way many eccietie. ha'1'8 been tided over their difficulties. 
The entire Friendly Society system, in fact, was the outcome, 
from the first, of' an activB spirit of brotherhood, which was often 
able to make up, by the willing self-sacrifice of the members, 
what W8B wa.nting as ragarda fina.ncial mauagement. . 

We cannot, however, here conceal th .. fact that the Friendly 
Societies have profited by a circumstance whicli., in itseIr, must be 

• Roabaoh tit 1UpN. p. 20i 
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regarded as a. bad feature of the whole system. We mean the 
secessions. Apart from the local and more exclusive societies, a 
fluctuation of !Ilembership is taking place even now in all the 
others, and was very marked in the past, especially in the case 
of the large affiliated Orders. The cause and effect of this phe
nomenon are equally remarkable. As regards the former, it 
consists, in the first place, in the fluctuations of the working 
population in general, as well as in the oscillations of wages and 
employment; though it must not be overlooked thet the very 
movement of reform inside the Friendly Societies themselves hrl. 
occasioned many secessions, and that, in the large Orders in par
ticular, the innovations as to tablea of premiums and managemen t 
frequently impelled whole lodges to qwt the Order, and caused a 
number of members to retire from those lodges which remained 
true to it. The effect, however, of these seceseions wae a finan-

~
cia1 gain to the societies, who got rid of their outgoing members 
by reimbursing a small portion, if any, of their contributions. In 
his way many societies were saved from an othorwisa inevitable 
ollapse, while others were given the possibility of carrying out 

an improvemeut of their system of premiums wi:.h their reduced 
number of members.-

Lastly, we must observe here that the Government before 1844 
paid interest on the deposita of registered Friendly Societies with . 
the National Debt Commiseioners at the rate of more than 41 per 
cent.; that is to say, at a rate above the market rate of interest, 
and thus gave them substantia:! support. 

Speaking generally, it cannot be dewed that the Friendly 
Societies have availed themselves of all these circumstances to 
better their method of insurance, to introduce a rational manage
ment, and to make suitable provision for the various benefita they 
promised. 

What, then, is the method of insurance to which they are gradu-

• In 18'l4th. Han""ester UDiiJ numbered abou1 60,000 _bora; in 1846 
the number had risen to 251,727. Daring this period, how ...... the - ...... 
&ion Ioolt place; so \hat, for 8DIIlple, in 18«, alihoagh there ..... "'" pin of 
91,461 membere, ii .... the _ of 40,000 new membere joining, .. apins$ 
20,000 old membere who left the Order. Compue "Oboenatione 011 Odd FolIowo, n 

p. 25; Hardwick' ... Manual, n p. 51; and s-md Bepon. Q. 17, p. 178 "If, 
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ally approximating, and which haa become the recognised aim of 
all their endeavours? 

The rate cr levy system, in its ruder aa well aa in its more 
perfect form, tries -to cover the current exigencies of the society, 
which, according to experience, move within certain" limits. 
The reserve cr premium system, on the contrn.ry, starts with 
the valuation of contingent liabilities, reduces these liabilities 
to the value which they represent at the time they were in~_ 
cuned, and fixes the contributions in the same manner; by 
which means the present value of prospective contributions-apart 
from certain additions for the costs of management and for the 
reserve fund-must be equivalent to the present value of the 
obligations. This arrangement necessitates a structure built up 
of ststistical data and calculations of probability and the rate of 
interest. With regard to the partiCular individual, it is impos
sible, of course, to aacertain beforehand the day of his death, or 
the dumb.on of a possible illness. But if all these data are 
observed among a large number of men living under the same 
general .conditions, the observations thus made will supply an 
average figure which-irrespective of other infiuences, represents 
an average probability of death or duration of sickness for each 
individual of a particular class of age. This is the origin of these. 
tables of sickness and mortality from which a society can- aacer
tain what kind of obligations it incurs. These tables thus deter
mine the average liability of the society. On this basis it can be 
calculated, further, how much a member has to pay, either as one 
payment or as &. current -subscription, in order to insure & certain 
sum of money receivable after his death, or an annuity in case 
of his sickness or incapacity to work. This calculation is always 
made on the footing of compound interest. If, again, it is a ques
tion of life insurance, it is possible, having ascertained the length 
of time from the member's admission to the period of his probable 
death, according to the tables of mortality, to calculate the amount 
he has to pay on j9ining the society, so that the total interest and 
compound interest together, accruing at the probable date of his 
death, shall suffice to cover the promised benefit. In place of one 
payment, the premiums can be paid in the form of yearly;monthly, 
or weekly subscriptions. In the case of sick insurance the pro-

B 
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cedure is praetica.lly the same. .The tables of sickness enable the 
society to ascertain the extent of ite engagements to each. indi
vidual member of a particular class of age, and to calculate, .... in 
the case of life insurance, how much the member has to pay, either 
in a. single sum or as continuous premiums, to make his paymeut 
or paymenta cover the liabilities incurred; in other words, the 
benefits promised during sickness or disablement. The ca.lcula
tion of liabilities involves a corresponding calculation of assets. 
If then a table is constructed showing those premiums payable, 
either at one time, or as yearly, monthly, or weekly subscriptions, 
by a member of each successive class of age, in order to insure 
either· a capitsl sum in the event of death, or a certain annuity, 
usually payable weekly, in the event of sickness or disablement, a 
graduated rate of contributions is obtained. which enables tho 
society to conduct Its insurance on the principles of the premium 
system. 

Such are the fundamental features of this system, omittin; aU 
accessory conditions and detaile. 

We proceed now to consider more closely these component 
elements of Friendly Society insurance. We must eliminate, 
however, at present some conditions of insurance, and postpone 
them until we come to deal with the question of management, 
with which they are eminently connected. We refer to the 
expenses of management and the investment of the reserve fond. 
Both of these questions, from the extent to which they determine 
the amount of the premiums, are among the moet important 
elements of all insurance, and particularly of workin;-mon's in
surance, the extension of which depends dir~ctly on the possibility 
of paying the necessary contributions, even when wages are not 
at. the highest. 

So far as the English Friendly Societies have either already 
completed. or are in course of completing, the transition to the new 
reeerve system, their management of insurance turns subatantiaUy, 
according to the above remarks, on two poinla. The premiums are 
computed from certain tables of sickness and mortality, in order 
to cover the Society's liabilities according to the requirements of 
private insurance, and from time to time valuations are instituted 
-they are IlGW made-compulsory by law on all registered societiea. 
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-for the purpose at 'ascertaining how far the calculati~ is borne 
out by faets. TOO result of thie control possibly gives an impetus 
again to c:ha.nges and improvements 88 regards both the rate of 
contributions 8Ild benefits, or in the general management or the 
Society. Calculation and control are thus mutually interlinked. 
We will en.mine each of these points more in detail. 

1. The lia.bilities of the Friendly Society, resulting frem! the 
laws of probability, form, 88 we have seen, the basis of the entire 
premium system. The first 'duty; therefore, of every Society is to 
adjust the premiums and entrance feee according to the liabilitier 
incurred. In doing this, .. cardinal question is the age of tht 
member at admiseion: This is· the decisive point for a system of 
ineumnce which depends, on the one hand, on the maintenance of 
raserves, and, on the other, on the voluntary accession of members. 
We have, therefore, identified with this premium system the 
requirement of graduated premiums, which is ita necessary out
come and condition.-

v . We will give but one example., Prom Ule younger NeisoJi'. work already 
refened to. containing \he ezperience of the Foreslers !rom 1871 to 1876, ihp
pears that, the duration of siclmesa for a person between 20 and 70 &mOunts· on 
an average to 884: days. This duration, however, differe greatly in the Various 
decenniums of 1hese 60 years. beipg as follows: Between 20 &Jld SO years of age. 
59 days j between 80 and 40 years, 74 days; between 40 and 60 years. 109 day.; 
be_ 60 end 60 7"". 19' days; end ben.- 60 and 7.0 7eare. ~ days 
(" Balee oUlortality and Sickn ...... p. 59). 

From theee ligures it appeera that the numbet 01 days 01 sialm .... belwee:n 20 
and 60 does not amount to even one-b.al.f of the total. more than half belonging 
to \he period between 60 and 70. Th ... reeulIB are 01 deoisive imporlance in , 
favour of separating old age from sick insuranoe. But these figures, whioh COl

respond with the mperience of the large working_menta :insuranoe societies in 
England, throw a light also on tae nature and extent of sick insurance in England. 
The well-knoWD German actuary, Professor Dr. Karl Heim., haS published in a 
amall. bu_ thoroughly scientifio work (d AJUaAl aM Dauft' der K'I'ankhritm in 
gtl7luchm BnlJlkmmg. FQnfuntlnDtlUig Jahre B'I'JahnJ'RgfJf& dtr Ymichtnmga
gea,u..c1&a.jt Chgmuritigkrie $U Lripdg." 2nd, edition, Leipzig, 1884). the results 
of his observations, which we will oompare with thoae of the Foresters. A.ooord~ 
ing to Dr_ Beim, the yearly: average duration of sickness, taken from the lives 
he observed. wblah ranged from 10 Kt 79. amoun1ed to 6'99 clay.; in other w. orde. 
eaoh of the persona averaged dmr sick allowanoe lor a period of about 7 days 
a year. Tho Foreslers' data give a much higher 8gure.,being a corresponding 
.Meraga of more 11wl' 17 days lor eaoh 01 the li!ty 1eare bel ...... \he &goa of 
20 and 70. the tala! days ot sialm ... of the U""" ob ..... ad within \hel period 
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It is intelligible, therefore, that the reformers of Friendly 
Societies should insist, above all, that these societies should con
duct their insurances on the basis oulyof tables graduated according 
to the age of the member at admission, thus seeking to establish 
what is the primary and indispensable condition of private insur
ance. Ever since the first compilation of tables of sickne .. and 
mortality, the necessity of introducing graduated premiums has 
again and again been urged upon the Friendly Societies. Sir F. 
M. Eden, to whose excellent work on the poor we have already 
referred, insists strongly on this point in his "Observations on 
Friendly Societies," published in 1801. The Select Committee of 
the House of Commons in 1827, whos~ investigations turned almost 
entirely on the matter of tables, put this question in the foreground 
of their report j all theorists, and all men of practical insight, 
whose number has rapidly increased, especially since the publica
tions of the Manchester Unity and the Foresters, have advocated 
with success the introdllction of graduated tables of premium.; 
and yet even the Report of the Commission in 1874 complains 
that many Friendly Societies still adhered to the false system of 
levying the eame amount of eubscriptions from all members alike, 
and states that very few of these Societies, if any, which charge 
uniform premiums are eolvent.· 

being 884. This higher average, however, gives a remarkable proof of Out wholl,. 
di1!erenl and much larger ntenl of "'" sick benelila insured b1 "'" Friendl1 
Societies in England. In Ibe ne'" pJaoe, il muei 01_10 be remembered thel 
sick insurance includes insnran08 against accidents. And farther, .. "e have 
a1reed7 obeerved, Ole definition of siome..., ae adopted in all lhe statistical ;". 
nmgatioDO and praetioe of English Friendly Bocieties, is a broader one lban 
thel adopted on"," Continent, iDaemuch .. 0. ... eocieties in England poy allow. 
aaces. though on a smaller scale, during obronio illneas, including therefore 
permanent incapacity 101' work, and thUB insure, to some extent, against diJ&bl&
menl. And _y, o.is bigher averege is largely due 10 Ole fact that "'" Englisb 
Friend17 Bocief.iea, and especially Ihe branch .. of "'" large orders, ore extremely 
liberal in their selection of lives, being D~ only insurance societies, bot IOCiaJ. 
institutions. These ci.rcumdances suffice to e:z:plaiD the large average of 16 da,.. 

t 
sickness a year, though of course it necessitates higher contributions. No doubt 
Ihie practice of "'" English Friendly Socielies, which diHere from thai of ineur. 
ance companies, eniaiIa oertain difficulties, but. on the other hand, i& mud be 
admitted that it has social advantages ot extreme importance. 

• The Fourih lIeporI of 0.. Commission (p. eIxsi .. oqq.) giftI "'" following 
.B 0.. main e&ueee of "'" widespn!8d ineolvOD01 of Friendlyllocieli .. ,-
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A series of circumstances have combined to check progress in 
this direction. For a long time there· existed an inveterate pre-

L Tho inadequacy, maiDJy owing 10 oompolition, 01 iho rates of premium for . 
the henefil8 promisecL 

2. Tho 0IT01lOO1I8 O1OIBm, oIiIl adhered 10 by many eoaielioo, of oborgiDg 
uniform premiums, withou' regard &0 tile age of the member joining. 

8. Tho '""'" 01 BDy general knowled8e of the oondilions end dotaol insuranoo. 
~ Tho neglecllo oonsidor tho variono _ of risks. • 
As a sample of the inadequacy of the contributions at 'iliat lime, even in the 

lodges 01 iho Meneheater Unity, tho Commiesionoro quota trom tho Ropon of 
their directors lor 1872 the following information, which we subjoin in a tabular 
form, showing the differences between the various lodges:-

BenealeProuUaed. Namber 
Balance y..,,1y of 

Lodge. (lOntribu· Membero Iv~. -. IlickDeaa Mooo7. Burial Mooo7. In 
Lodge. 

1- ---
A £11>.&1. 10.. a week during £10 at deeth of 161 £2,120. 

the first 12 monthS i member. and £5 ai 
61. a week during death of member's 
iho .... nd 12 Ilmwife. 
months; a.. B week 
during aicknos. 
after oontinuous 
siokneao 01 2 years. 

1- ---
B 17 •• 4d. Same aa Lodge A, except ihot after 2 ·228 £2,725 

years' siokness the allowance is 81. 6d. 
insIeed of s.. aweek. 

1- ---
a 17 •• 4d. 10 •• a week . during £10 al tho death 01 218 £2,627 

(andsoDle the drat 12 months j a member; £10 at m_ 
and 68. a week dur- the death of an old 10 .. 64.) ing the remainder member's first wife; 
01 tho siokneao after £6 at the death of 
12 month .. a second wife; and 

£5 at the death of a 
new memberB wife. 

1- ---
D £11>.84. 120. 64. a week d .... e19 at tho death of 488 £8,086 

ing tho . lim 12 a member, and £8 
monthB. and 6._ &d. a' the death of a 
during tho remain- member'B wife. ~~ 

dar of the sickness ., 

II Tbe rates of one BOOiet1," says ~e Bepod, If are frequenU1 ~pied from those 
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judice against graduated premiums, which in some degree was 
jptelligible, when it is remembered how little reliance could be 
placed on the first tables of sickness and mortality.- To the un
wholesome competition of the societies we have already several 
times referred.. This competition was here also a serions hindrance 
to progress, since one society sought to underbid the other in its 
rates, and to overbid it in its benefits. Besides this, there was 
the difficulty necessarily entailed on the book-keeping and general 
management of the society by having to deal with graduated tables 
of premiums. The societies in earlier days had seldom men at 
their command who had been trained to this diffieuit task of ad
ministration; and although they had long perceived how different 
in kind was the liability incurred towarde members of different 
ages, .. till they preferred, instead of introdncing graduated tables 
of premiums, to adopt other expedients, such as levying, for el<
ample, higher entrance fees, or additional payments from members 

. who join at an advanced age.t 

of ano'ber without any reference to the &DlO1lId of sickness which the .bles 
provide for. Society A use. oerIaintableof premiums, BocietyBoay.,·W. 
will try a little lower'; or if tile DeW soaiety is edablished in • d.llfereni place • 
• W. will charg. lb. sam. as Bocioly A.,' Very ooldom ill 8I1yeslimale made 
of tho probable amoUD~ of sickn .... or whether tho premillJDS propoaed So bs 
charged will provide Ibe promised benefils. Ii &omelim" hsppeuo Ihs& tables 
based upon data wholly inapplieabl. are nsed. For insIance. tho tables prepared 
by Mr. Pinlaison do Dot provide for benefii during chronio sickness, wbereaa 
lb. ruleo of most ooeiotieo allow benefi& a& a reduced rale during sncb siclmoas. 
n is elesr Iha& '" nso Ib ... prominms wilhou~ adopting tho rule IimiliDg the 
benefi& musl bs haaardoua. • 

• "ObservatioDS on Odd PellOWl'," p. 14. In ihe 8eeoD.d Repori 01 the Com
mission, Pan IL. Q. 19,'162, Mr. O. S. !licb01son. Soere\ory of Iho Aoooci&Iion 
of Friendly Soaiotieo in lIancheotar, __ !olio ... in ""P11 '" • qneolion .. 
So the general adoption of gradaa&ed tabl .. of premi ..... >-

.. My individual opiniun is Iha& if snch. step oould bs earned out by \egislAtive 
enactment il would _ • peat reform ill tho II1&Daf!Om8II& of Frisndl1 Societiea. 
There is oortaiDJy a projudioo provaiIing IUUOlIgS\ Iho majorily of braucheo con
neeled with lb. di1I ..... & Friendly _os 8j!IIins& tho gradualed ooaIo, blli 
&hal projudioe is being graduall;y remo ..... and ,be more inlelligen& of lb. mom
ban of Friendly Soeielieo are deoilledl;y in fa.our of its adoption, as Iho on'>' 
oound principle Ilpon whioh Iho ooaIribuiiooa of Iho _ 01 Friendl1 So. 
cieties oau be reguJ.at.eL .. 

t Tho reason wh;y mIIl1 of tho FrieDdl1 Soeietieo reoolm not '" disoonlinuo 
j.he prae\ieo of ehsrging tho sam. rale!or all membora ... 1ha& n made Iho book· 
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Recently. hOW81. ...... marked pn;gress has been 1II8<b!. "".rhe Juoge 
Orders ...... exereising the greatest influence in the adoption uf 

. graduated pnmU1lDIIl, and:most <If them make their adoption the 
couditiou of opening ... DeW branch; a demand which theBe Ordem 
heve oo1y been able during the last f_ decedes to iDsiBt-apca, 
since they heve supplied the branches with the necess&ry"JIIILterial. 
by meaDS of their statistical investigations and the compilation <!If 
graduated tables of ~ntnDutious. It would be unfair. howe""r, 
10 assert that this progrees is confiued 10 the large Orden!, many 
isolated BOCieties also heVing turned 10 good accouut theme ..... 
supplied 10 them by scientific labours in this field, and adopted 
trustworthy tables accordingl;,·. On the either hand, the legislattml 
has not interfered on this subject as successfully as it might me 
done. The Act of 1875 oontains "" unintelligible defectiveness 
.. n this point, by );l!'Oviding merely (section 11, sub-eectiou 6,)-that 
no society. assuring to any member a eerlain annuity. Bhell be 
entitled to registry. unless the tableaof contributions for 8UCh 
assurauce heve been certified by the actuary to the Natiolllll Debt 
Office. or an actuary approved by the Treasury. This l!8Otion 
coven!, therefore. the case of old age insurance. but leaves the ........ 
of life insurance and of ordinary sickness wholly unprovided for. 

It may. therefore. be said in general that in the English Friendly 
Societies the adoption of graduated preminms for all kinds'of in
sura.nce. and therewith the realiza.tion of the most essential ....... 
dition of the general introduction of the reserve system is in C01l!88 

of progress, although 88 yet not generally effected. 
But if the age of the member when joining the society remains 

the most importo.nt basis for tables for premiums, it is not by auy 
meaDS the oo1y f""tor that determines the enent of the liabilities 

keepiDg 80 mach simpler. '!'has, for -ae, in !be Glasgow ThisIIe aDd _ 
800iety, ftich&dmitlr_ of _ 20 10 (0 J8RB of _ aJI-pa,.....,ls_ 
lItoagh' ... !be 1IIIiform _ of BO, mode equilable ... &Ita 1" ___ 1t1 
bnla_ they ... eatiUad ... draw an aJlowanae, ~ ba.ms-___ 
of the aoaioIy duriDg. __ ~ aDd ........... ing &Ita elder __ by ... 

.aclitiODU _, (Seocmd 1Iepori, Pan n. Q. 19,707 "".j. _ in &Ita 
g....t Beorta of Oak Society, vhloh in 1883 _ -... lass titan 120,268 mea-
ben, aDd ......... landof £697,619,tho _ .... _ gradu&Isd.-.diDg 10 
_ The simplioity at &Ita book-keeping is 8lq>l'IIIIIlly aasigned .. tho __ <If 

\hiBby the ooereIazJ 01 tho aooiety (Third 1Iepori, Q. 94,1166). 
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incurred by the society on his admission. Occupation and habita 
of life play at least a great part in the question, and influence the 
member's health and duration of life. To determine this influence 
is, however, a difficult matter. In the :6rst place, it must be borne 
in mind that occupation and habit. of life always act and react 
upon each other. Mr. W. A. Guy says very justly that it is 
difficult to ascertain the real influence of occupation on health, 
since, on the one hand, occupations which,· so far as danger to life 
is concerned, are nearly akin, may be united with very different 
habite of life, different dwellings, and other external circumstances 
of the working-man's existence, and, therefore, with totally dif
ferent probabilities of sickness; while, on the other hand, occu
pations which in regard to immediate danger are widely different, 

. appear through these accompanying eircllJlllltances to approximate 
each other in their resulta, as respecta Friendly Societies.- Un
healthy occupations may, therefore, through rational and regular 
habits of life on the part of the working-man, exhibit relatively 
favourable results; while inversely, working-men who are addicted 
to intemperance or vicious habits, or are subject to other influences 
injurious to health, represent bad risks in respect of sick insus
anee, even though their occupations be healthy. In England, 
where people have long been forced to the conviction that the 
modern factory system, and the coloesal extension of mines and 
iron-works, have created entirely new conditions of health and 
habits of life for a large part of the nation, the inflnence exercised 
by different occupations in manufacture upon the health and lives 
of tbe workillg-men has often been made the subject of laborious 
investigation; but a general comparison and examination of the 
results on bohalf of Friendly Societies has not yet been made.t 

• Jo......u oJ the StatUtietJlSocldy, llUS. p. 197. 
t ~. What is needed." says the Bepori 01 the Commisaion in 1874. "is aD 

investigation inlO the sickness experienced by. number of well·ccmdncted .. 
cieties, and partioularly among \hose which distinguish the -..palion 01 \heir 
members, and the\ from lhasa e\otisli .. \bere ebould be deduced labl .. 01 pre
milUDS and auxil.ia:rJ ...... Dation tablea.I1-Fourt'" 1UpM1.. p. clxnL Bee abo on 
this point • ntunber of pertinent; essays in the co TraDaacliolUl of the Social 
Science Associat.ion tt and in the "lournal of the 81&tistics1 Society,"' and also 
.. The Inftaenee of Occopation upon Health. 81 ahowu by &he Mortality Ex
perience," b7 Fnneis G, P. Neison, 1972. 
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The elder Mr. Neisen, in his work to which we have already re
ferred, made an important beginning about forty years, ago, but 
the Report .. f the Commission of 1874 was correct in stating that 
in spits of that, the classes of risks, based on the influence of dif
ferent occupatio",," had not yet found any proper discrimination 
in the practice of Friendly Societies. Even the valuable data, 
collectsd by the Forestsrs from their experiences between 1871 
and 1875, remained-as we know-unappreciated. It must not, 
however, be forgottsn that the efforts made in England were 
directsd to, another side of the question. The classification of 
dangers was neglectsd, but the dangers themselves were diminished. 
The great pret"m""" influence exercised by sanitary legislation 
and administration, as well as by the Factory Acts and the great 
change in the health, the habits of life, and the morals of the 
working classes, have powerfully supportsd the Friendly Societies. 
Nor is the influence small which the social element in the Friendly 
Societies themselves exercises on the sober and regalar habits of 
life of their members. Most of the English Friendly Societies 

l
ars institntions which not only provide for the insurance of the 
working classes, but also promot<l their moral elevation, their 
education in order and punctuality, and a self-denying, honourable, 

,and industrious course of life. . 
It remains to make a few remarks 'on the practice pursued by 

the Friendly Societies in regard to the different kinds of occupa.
tion and the difference of risks they involve. 'In earlier dsys 
their rules excluded altogether from membership many occupa.
tions ...,aainst which there existsd a frequently unfounded preju-

• dice that they were particularly unhealthy; while more lately 
nearly all these restrictions have been abolished, and it may be 
said that the Friendly Societies of the present dsy pursue any
thing but an exclusive tsndeney, being, on the contrary, easily 
accessible to all kinds of dangerous occupations. Still, no uniform 
practice prevails.- In general, it is a common opinion that the 
different risks of Friendly Societies countsrbalance esch other, 

• The .. dar of *he Draida In ShelIield 18_ to admil to their ordiDaz:y 
bJaDCheo *he .. ohy-grindere," OD IIOOOUDlof *he aDheal*hiDeee of *heir Irada, but 
bee formed _Ie branch .. for _ -... (Seoond lIeporI, Pan n., Q. 
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and it is certainly a good sign for the healthy, social tendency of 
the present societies, that it is preferred to disregard this point 
rather than allow the social object of the institutions to be de
stroyed. The sdvantagesof graduation, according to differen t 
occupations, are admitted in theory, bu1; in practice the societies 
have refused to deviate from their habit of considering their 
members as brethren and not as bare risks.· At the same time, 
the individualization of risks assumes a marked expression when 
it arises from local canses, or is connected with notorioDs facte. 
Thus the workmen in the various iron and steel manufactures in 
Birmingham and Sheffield esteblishFriendly Societies for their 
feilow-operatives, and the same is done by the printers and type
founders, the agricnl tural labourers, the builders, and the smaller 
middle elasses in the towns, as being naturslly thrown together. 
A separate position is occupied only by those workmen who are 
engaged in some notoriously dangerous employment, such as, for 
example, the painters in white lead, and, above all, the miners. 
These dangerous employmente are either (in rare cases) entirely 
excluded from Friendly Societies by their l'Ulas, or made subject 
to the payment of higher premiums. t The miners have of !&te 
years, as we have already observad, established a !&rge accident.
insurance society, and, in regard to this branch' of insurance, 
made themselves independent of other Friendly Societies. 

As regards, lastly, the influence of locality on the life and 
health of the workmen, and, therefore, on the insurance system 
of the Friendly Societies, we have noticed already how admirably 

17.857 .qq.). The Blatfordohire Providen' AasociaIiDn, OD the ""DUa,.", admi\8 
the Ie dippers "-au employment cousidered very 11DheaUhy-on the same terms 
.. i'" o'her mom .... (Ibid. Q. 18,964) • 

• ThtU Urla __ making the more h .. lIbymem .... pa,.lor the _ hea1dlr 
ones, die lodges 01 the gros' Ort1en, which adj .. , dleir \abl .. _diag W 
average experienaea, are perlecU,. ." .... (Beoond Bepon, ParllL, Q. 27,740. 
Compare also Q...nODll 404. 25,858Iqq., and 27,592lqq). 

t Where & partiouIar eooiety hu '" receive & regular aod strong admi%luro 
01 workmen _ad in dangerous _plormonD, it ie lorced '" oul!er from Urla 

'oiroumslanoe. Th .. the JaR general valnaUon 01 the llaneh_ UDiI,.lho"ed 
that; the lodges in the coal distriots are mostl, in • "'f1r'1 bad fiD&Dcial oondition 
("ValuaIiOD lla1ance-Bheeta 01 the Lodg .. 01 die __ Unll1, as OD 
December 8lR, 1880," by Bonbon W.aon, lIaD_, 18M, p. 229. Compare 
also Beoond Bepon, AJ!P"Ddi%, pari ii., QnesIiODll 985 ad 8,662). 
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the large Orders have tIlI'ned to account by their inveetigations 
their experiences in l"Ul"lIl, town, and city districts. The net 
reowltDf theee investigations, however. is deternrined also to 
80mB. extent by 'OCCllpation and habits of life. 

2. While the compilation of.8 table of premiums is the plan, 
according to wbich the 8Ocie~ is constituted, valuation is the 
inquiIy.how far the plan. corresponds with reality.- Mathemati
cally, a valuation consists. in this: that the value of premiums 
receivable is set, for insurance purposee, against the vallie ··of 
.benefits payable, in order to ascertain by this comparison whether 
the society, speaking actuarially, is solvent or not; that is to "'y, 
whether not only its current but also i18 future liabilities are 
covered by the contributions and the fund. The basis of such 
a valnstion is formed, on the one hand, by the scale of pre
miums and the rules that govern i18 application, 1md, on the 
other, by the probability of death, sickness, and the other facte 
corresponding with the various objects of insurance. If all these 
circumstances :were fixed quantities, and 8 Friendly Society 
always moved in the same track, a purely.mathematical valuation 
would amply suffice to control the course of theee societies. But 
the fa.ct. is rightly .recognised in England that a society, which 
depends on the voluntary accession of its members, is no mechani
cal piece of clock-work, which merely requires regulating from 
time to t\nie, but a living ,organism, subject to influences of the 
most different kind, and the growth and development of which 
must be carefully watched and, if necessary, guided in a marked 
direction. A purely mathematical valuation is not enough,-it 
must be conducted in a broader sense. 

We will endeavour to show this by the deviations to which 
the English Friendly Societies have been exposed in consequence 
of their peculiar organization. 

• The _ aDl.bom,. 011 the mbjeol of 1hoao Y&!ualimlll is the book pub1ished 
by the lnsIimle of Aclnaries, to which we have a1ready _ad. Bellideo this, 
them is ihe younger Mt. Neisou'. II Observations OD the Efficioul Valuation of 
Friendly Societies," also mentioned above. Mr. Harchrick's "Manual It also, .. 
well .. the Beports of the CommiaaiOIl of 1871, ""d the lmIlual reporlB of the 
Iarga Ord .... particularly theManohesler Unity end the FOl'C!IIters. abotmd ill 
iIlIormalion lID ibis &nbjecL We can ouJ,y notice them, ho_. ill 0Ilt.line. 
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It is scarcely possible that the original plan of a Friendly 
Society should 90mpletely correspond with the actual rcality. 
The labours of the large Orders have, it is true, supplied materials 
on the basis of which approximately correct calculstions can be 
made, and the individualization of risks, by the division into rural, 
town, and city districts, is a step in advance; but we have seen 
that comparatively little use has yet been made of the statistics 
of occupation, an element which strongly influences these societies, 
from their non-exclnsive character and conduct. When, therefore, 
a newly-founded society chooses certain tables and rules as a 
model, the adjustment to the relations under which it works is 
never immediately complete. Every Friendly Society represents 
in a certain respect a peculiar group of experiments, which can 
be tested ouly by frequent proof, and mUllt be utilized by repeated 
corrections or modifications of the original plan. Add to this the 
fluctuations in the numerical strength of these societies. If the 
number of members is emaII, it depends merely on chance whether 
the practical result is better or worse than the calculation, based, 
as it always is, on average quantities, which in small societies 
of 30, 60, or 100 members cannot possibly be realized. Lastly, 
deviations may be brought about by the retirement of memhers. 
In this respect, it is right to take into account, though not to 
over estimate, the influence exerci.ed in cases where, as happens 
in England, the retiring member forfeits more or less biB previous 
paymenta to the society. Experience has shown that, putting 
aside secessions en ""'"'" to which we have already referred, and 
which may ariee from various specific causes, retirementa from 
these societies take place, as a rule, among the younger members, 
and being, therefore, of comparatively small pecuniary advantage 
to the society, must be included in the calculstion with great 
caution. It is not until a society has been existing for some time, 
that it is . possible to learn from experience with any certainty, 
whether and to what extent, if at all, this element of profit is 
constantly recurrent. 

Again, the conditions which might have been judicionsly taken 
in account in starting the society, may undergo an alteration, and 
that to ita advantage as well as its disadvantage. In the first 
place, local influence steps in. Villages have grown into towns; 
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the older manufacturing towns have h&d entirely new quartere 
added to them; what was a roral district a generation ago, is to
day, pecltaps, the centre of a large manufacturing town, and, as 
Inch, exposed to injurious influenees; while, on the other hand, the 
standard of health has been raised ill many places by the sanitary 
regulations of the Government or the local authorities. Still 
more important are the possible changes in the quo.lity of tha 
memhera of a society, which may deeply disturb the insurance 
calculations for life as well as for sickness. As regards the latter, 
we have seen that the English Friendly Soci~ties extend their 
insurances to relative incapacity for work, the effect of which , 
dependa very largely on the nature of the employment. In this 
respect a society may be subjected to the greatest changes. Then, 
again, there is the influence caused by habita of life, which may 
deteriorate and become injurious to health, or may im",rove, as, in 
fact, they have most remarkably improved in England,-a. result 
brought about by the diminution of intemperance, better dwellings, 
and increased facilities for clesuline89. Agein, there are the in
lIucnees exerciaed on the business of the Friendly Societies by 
the condition of manufacturing industry. Low wages and a 
depressed state of trade, coupled with a reduction of work-houra, 
multiply the claims on sick benefits. When the workman is out 
of employ, a slight ailment or indisposition, which in better days 
he would have shaken off, is enough to put him on the sick-list; 
and the same thing happens if he is stinted in his usual food and 
worried by the want of work. 

Lastly, the administration of the Friendly Societies, the carry
ing out of the rules as to the admission of members and the certi
fication of sickness and disablement, the control to be exercised 
over membera on the sick-list, the expenses of management, and 
the investment of funda,-all th886 ani questions which exercise 
on the financial condition of the society a material influence, and 
one which is none the less profound because at first it is usually 
almost unperCeived. La.: management easily becomes the slippery 
road from security to ruin. 

Mr. Hardwick is, therefore, correct in saying that it is clear 
that notwitbetanding all ohserved and scientifically compiled ex
periences, it is impossible to obtain absolute exactness. Disturb-
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ances in the caleulation will always occur in parlienJar Friendly 
Societies, and hence the necessity of a periodical revision and 
eventnally eorrection, to prevent these disturbances from gradnaJJy 
multiplying errors of calculation. 

The investigation reqnired by a valuation of this kind is, as we 
have seen, a. eomprehensive one. Starting with an observation of 
the experience of the society during the last few years, it exam
ines the ma.na.gement, takes into eonsiderstion the occupations of 
the members and their habits of life, the inB.uence of local reJa.. 
tions and the state of induetry, then calculates each branch of 
insurance separately, and finally arrives a.t a. result, which depends 
not ouly on a mathematical valuetion, but on an analysis of all 
the elements tha.t affect the stability and growth of the society, 
on an. anatomy of all its vital organs. The younger Mr. Neison, 
in his recent work, nas expressed this thought very accurately. 
" A vaJuetion properly eonducted," he says, "presenta the means 
of eorrecting any misconceptions of the risks formed at the start
ing of the society, and this ia ita most important feature. The 
purport of valuation is to maintain, as it were, the tonch between 
the riska as they are and as they are BSBumed to be in the bases 
of the' eontracts, and periodically to adjust such differences as 
may arise. . Dne effect ia thereby given to all local circumstances 
and features, which may be special to a partieular soGiety; and 
the skill of the actuary eonsiats not in the performance of 80 

many multiplications of the number of members by the values of 
specific benefits, for anyone with it slight mathematieaJ know
ledge can effect this, but in drswing proper deductions from the 
varying circumstances of each society as exhibited in its reeords, 
and in knowing how much force may safely be attributed to each 
particular variation in its working. Thia constitutes the main
spring of an efficient valuation." -

It may be asked, what practical effect can be produced by such a 
va.luation? First of aJJ, a financial one. The case in whieh liabil
ities and BSBets show an exact helance does not require any special 
treatmet, and, moreover, very rarely occurs, there being usnaJly 
either a deficit or a surplns. The first of these cases, a deficit, 

... ObsenaUona em the EJIIdoDt Valua&n of Friendly SooietiM, .. Po 211. 
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means not, indeed, momentary iDability to pay, but. at least such 
a state of fiDa.nces as will result sooner or later, if JlO change is 
made in the oonstitution or management of the eooiety, in its 
ceasing to be able to meet its engagements to its members. 
When, therefore, a deficit is found to exist, the eooiety has still 
a longer or a ehorter time of grace, within whiclL it may "",tore 
the Jlecessary eqnilibrimn. And this is what many of the eooieties 
have actually done. Valnation, with its inemra.ble logio of facts, 
has given the impetus to .most of the reforms, and preserved to 
many societies a life already seriously endangered. In this respect, 
the institution as '3 whole has shown ramarkable elasticity and 
vigour. If the evil was admitted, e:ffurte were made to increase 
the oontributions or to reduce tha benefits, to keep a tighter hand 
on the managem~ or to alter the investment of funds. Sacrifices 
in any case had to be made, and many societies made them with 
oourage and self-denial. 

It ie easier, of oourse, to decide what to do in the much rarer 
eases of a surplus, and the Friendly Societies have devised various 

. moans of applying it to the advantage of their members, while 
refusing, under any eireumstences, to increase the benefits in 
such a manner that the danger of imposition nUght arise. • 

ValuaHon is, lastly, of decisive importance as regards adminis
trative reform. We have yet to learn what are the strong and 

• Anoiller c1anger, to which we have alzeady referred, CODlIists in soaielil!s, in 
1be event of .. omrpl .... allowing themsel .... to be tempted into distributing tho 
eapit&I ""'0118 tho members, lIIlel tIum diasohing ( ..... Beooud lIeport, n Appen. 
dix, part ii., questions 1,896 ODd 19,809). On this point oome dotoiled orideooo 
as giV8ll to tij" Commission ... in 1874 by Mr. H. Tompkins, tho CIWof Olezk 
in the Friendly Sooieti.es" Begistraliiou Oflioe. as follows ~ 

.. Q. 1,8'J6. COD_ give th8 Commission my ....... plea of ooeietioo having 
been diasohad from tho great temptat.ion thot there .... to ohare the fuDdo 1-
y .. ; 1 hav.lookad through tho ...... msnt.iODad in tho Beglatrar'. BeporUor 
the Iasl two or three yean, mel 1 have made "list of about twenty or thirty in 
which tho Societ.iea hav. been broken up, mel they have obared among the 
memben amonate nrying from £398 per member to £6, £7, £8, £9, mel £10, 
within tbe laBt two or three J88I'L 

.. Q. 1,887. Hav. there been _ ..... of _l:indt-I think ... 0DJISider.. 
able Dumbai' of ihose cues arise. 

.. Q. 1.8!l8. TUins tho whole number 01 diasolutinDS th&t 10n haft bo_ 
,.hat proportinll of the whole number have been clissoIved, do you: thinlr, for-
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what the weak sides of the management of Englieh Friendly 
Societies. It is the merit of valuations that they have thrown 
much useful light on this subject. 

The vsluation of Friendly Societies is one of those questions 
:which occupy at the present day the fore-front of discussion; it 
has for a long while, as we have s1ready observed, been advocated 
by those who desired to see tho transition to a regulated and 
safe reserve system accelerated, and that, indeed, not as an isola
ted scrutiny, but as a regularly recurrent investigation and ove .... 
hauling of the society's position. The diffusion of correct infor
mation respecting the actuarial side of the question is bringing 
about thie end, and the publication of scientific as well as of 
popular treatiees work together in this direction.· 

Legislation s1so, as we shall see hereafter more fully, has inter-

that. reason 1-1 should Bay that from having too largo an amount of funds, 
perhaps ODe in eight or ten.. 

'I Q.l,901. Bow would Ute danger ari8e'P-Wben a society has existed for 
maD1 Year&, and has alD88aed a large fund, difficulties are thrown in the way 
of Admission of new members; as U1e members die off, the number gei.s BIIlAller, 
aod the close spirit of the society is inereaaed, until ai last Ihe Dumbers become 
~ery fe", and Ihey break up Ibe oociely and divide Ibe fnnd." 

• Among the treatises which deserve notice from iheir generally clear com
position and their extensive operation. are the prize euay. repeatedly pub
liaheel on .ubi_cls couceming Friendl,. Soeielies. In 1877 Ibelale Mr. W. B. 
Forster offered a prize lor the beat 888&1. on valualion and provision for old 
age. !l'he competition waa open only to members of Friendly Societies. and t.be 
result was • Dumber of papers written by members of- the mcm different; IH)o 

metre.. With regard. t;o the essays on valuation, the fim prize was taken by 
Hr. Wi11i&m Crowler,a memberollho Boulhof EnglaDdYulnal Bene6ISoeisly; 
Ibe second by Mr. William Hancox,. brolber 01 Ih. lllanchesior Unily; IIIld 
lhe \bird b,. Mr. W. R. D. Gilberl, a member of Iho Weslem Providonl AsJocU.. 
tion.. (See If The Forster Prize EBBa1B OD Friendly Societies,'" Ifanohester, 
1879.) 

Beesnll,. the Con_li.e Ysmber 01 Parliamenl for Leeds, IIr. W. L. Jack. 
BOO, a member of the ldanohester Unity. baa Bimilarly offered prizeI fur the 
beat essay on the oontribntions to district burial aocieLiea, .. well .. OIl the 
deleels from whieh Friencll,. Socieli .. are .lilI s.lIering, and Ibe means of lheir 
remod,.. The besl .... ,. on Ibe Ialter onbjee$ ... wrillsn b,. Hr. Chari .. 
Cowell, a member of Iho MnInal Providenl Allianoe; the eecond _ by Mr. W. 
0. Balon, 01 Ibe Foreslera, and Ibe \bird besI by Ihe lIeT. R. W. B&Singlon, a 
member 0I1ho !dancheoler Unity. (See" The laobon Prize E ... ,.. on Friendl,. 
Bocielles," Leeds, 1885.) 
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vened in this matter with success, if not as yet sufficie<of{o 
Act of 1846 (9 and 10 Vict. ch. 27) already contained pro< 
the valuation of registered Friendly Societies; but this 1 
was wholly misunderstcod by the then Registrar, who, ins, 
demanding an actuarial valuation, contented himself with a ,._ 
of balance-sheet. The Act of 1875 for the first time made quin
quennial valuations compulsory on all registered Friendly 'Socie
ties. The annual reports of the Chief Registrar have incessantly 
endeavoured tc give the utmost possible expression tc the inten
tion 0.£ the legislature,- It is the Manchester Unity of Odd
fellows, above all, which, even before the Act of 1875, effected 
with energy and not without financial sacrifices periodical valua
tions in thei!: lodges, being a)so on this point in the van of actuarial 
reform.t 

• The Appendis to the Repo", 01 the Chiel Registrar lor 1880 .. nlain. a 
tl Memorandum on Valuations.,. by Mr. Sutton, from which we quote here a 
few I8Dtences. since .. not tmimporitmt effect has been ascribed with justioe to 
the clear exposition in this memorandtIJD: "The WuatiOD of a Friendlr 
Society," say. Mre Sutton. "is the taking &tiock of ita engagements, and of tbe 
means it has for meeting them. Without it a society cannot tell whether it 
Gao. afIord to go on paying Ule benefits it haa promised, or whether it is aD 
the way Booner or later to break. up, and leave its members helpless. .. • • 
It is too often supposed that & society whiob has fude in hand is solvent. U 
the funds at the end of one year are larger ibm they were the year before. it it 
too often snpposed t.hat t.he society mus\ be prosperous. But it is not BO. A 
trader is not necessarily .. ble to pay all he owes because he has &. few pounda in 
biB till The question is whether his st.ock in trade. his good debts. and other 
property, cover all he may have to pay. He may have t1rioe aa much cash 
in band this year as last.. and yet. have become insolvent in the meantime, by 
loss of stock, by increaae of debt. and liabilities. Just; so the solvenoy of a 
Frieodly Society depends not. upon the money it haa in band, but upon whether 
ita existing funds, toge\her with the future contributions for benefHs whioh 
the members are bound io pay, are enough io balance the benefits whioh those, 
members have a right. &0 receive under the rules. together with any other ex • 

• PfJlS88 and llabilitiea. The DUt.in objeot. of a 'f'aluation is the proper IoDIweriDg 
of t.hia question, and what can be more important. to the membera of FriendIJ 
Socielieo then that iI ahoold be properly anowered'" (Appendi~ B., pp. 5G; 57.) 

One I88B how th8B8 prinoipl88, which at. least. to well-regulated insurance 
inotiluliono have 1_ been familiar, are inooulaled on all aide. into Ihe Englioh 
working man for IUs aooielioo, and Ihue Ih ... toII.governing bodi .. are being 
pal inlo • posilion 10 reform Ihemeolve. on the broad basis 01 • general )Il1dor. 
ltanclins 01 Ih ... prinoiple., and lurlhor to conduct Iheir management lor Ih ... 
(Ilture upon the new eyst.em. . c.: 

t See -lppeuclls A. T 
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Ii prejudices and difficulties of every kind to overcome; 
_'Ie .. ways the Friendly Societies clung, and still cling, to 

,p, ,ginal system of levies, and even to this day views are 
'r "entertained which lead to false estimates of solvency, If, 

... Jl:ta.mple, a society has a tolerably large fund, and can show eo 
.,..,d so much capital per head of ite members, or if the reserve fund 
:{.lxceeds the aggregate yearly income, or if the receipte alone are 
.constantly in excesa of the expenditure, or if tM Society can point 
. to a long career and a continual accession of reemi ts, there is 
great difficulty in convincing it that all these signs are delusive, 
and that a valuation will perhaps show that measures must im
mediately be taken in accordance with its results to prevent thesa 
favourable signs from turning into unfavourable ones. Add to this 
that a feeling of distrust once prevailed against actuaries which 
was not altogether unjnstified. The valuations often differed 
widely from each other, and the multitude of conditions to be 
taken into account led frequently to their differing in one and the 
same case.- If anything were calculated to promote valuation, 
it would be uniformity of method, which is wanting to this day. 
Lastly, there is the cost of valuation, an important item in the 
question. 

\. 

To state the case briefly, we may say that valuation is now kept 
in view by all Friendly Societies as a necessary means of reform
ing the basis of insurance, but that its application is still delayed 

, by a variety of canses which are gradually disappearing, but must 
certainly present an obstacle for years to come to progre.. in the 
direction of the new system of premiums, 

" The spirit of investigation now aronsed," says Mr. Hardwick 
very truly in the preface to his book to which we have frequently 
referred, "will continue to grapple with the question, till these 
valuable institutioDs shall become purged of all finanoial error, and 

• A. wilD_ eumiDed by Ibe CoIllIlliuWD si- ... imtaDee of • FrieDdl1 
SooieIy in Soulb Buckingbamshile, of whiob IS ...... Ied Ib.I ill Oclober, 
1869, • amp!'" .... eenilIod of £9,8(8; lhal four 7""" afIorwardo Hr. 
lIeiBon docI&rocl a deficit of £1,417; ... d thai in Ibe foDcnriDg 1""" Hr. Finlai
lO1l·decJued a surpJue of £8,946. The rale of In_ al which \he funda ..... 
iD'I08Ied ona \he rallo of _ mainl1 00I>0JIIIt for _ nri"liono. (ThinJ 
Bepon, Q. 24,666.) 
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their capabilities for the common good cOnseqtlently' more com
pletely and effectually developed." 

C. Mtmagement. 

We have pointed out in the preceding remarks the prmciples 
of ineurance which have governed the development of the Friendly , 
Societies. Their actuarial system forDis, so to speak, the exact 
mathematical side of the institution. It remains to cast a glance 
at the management of these societies in order to see whether it 
indicates an advance corresponding with that achieved by actuarial 
labours. I may term this the psychological, practical side of the 
question. 

Every actuarial calculation, of tbe probable receipts and, diIi
bursements of a society, however safe may be its basis, forms 
only a theoretical condition for the solution of the problem of' 
insurance. It is the societies themselves, composed of living 
men, engaged in ,the practical management of insurance, who in 
the first instance determine its success by the manner m which 
they solve the numerous and difficult questions of administration_ 

While the strictly technical part of insurance depends on, the 
collection ooid compilation of trustworthy data, and is therefor'e an 
intellectual labour, the application of theory to practice is a mat
ter of will, of experience, and of character. As such it is com
paratively difficult to describe. To do so involves a descriptiqn 

, of character which must always be imperfect. We shaU, perhaps, 
best discharge our task by noticing first the leading features of' 
administration shared by Friendly Societies in general, and then 
explaining a series of particular questions of management whin;; 
give us in various respects an insight intO details, 

The English Friendly Societies are institutions of active and 
conscientious self-help, which have originated "from a deep sense 
of tha dignity inherent in self-sustaining elfort, and the trne a.nd 
lastiDg independence founded thereon." • These words of a com
petent judge of these societies form a correot starting-point'for, 
considering their management. 

• II Friendly or Benefit 8ooieties," by Charles Hardwick (II Transactions of 
the Nauoual AssociauoDs for the Promotion of SooialScieuce lor 1858," p. 686). 
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These institutions during the last rew decades, through the in
fiuence of B<>ientific research, public criticism, legislation, and 
Stats 'supervision, have experienced a transformation which has 
raised them into organized associations of self-help. Neverthe
less, it is only their own strength that has moved them. This 
strength rests in the English working classes. They have im
pressed their stamp on the entire system, and the management 
of these societies has revealed both their strong qualities and 
their weaknesses. This class is one that is not easily moved. 
" The British working man will not be dictatsd to; he must be 
convinced, in some form or other, or he will not move. There are 
many men amongst them of advanced intelligence, both competent 
and wishful to effect to the full all necessary reforms; but it must 
not be forgottsn that they have to wait with patience while they 
tsach, step by step, their more humbly educated brethren, an.) 
obtain their votss for each snccessive innovation upon the I an
cient constitution,' before ever they can effect any substantial 
progress. Depend upon it, there is as strong an element of con
servatism in the working-man's club-room as in the llouse of 
Lords itself."· 

This spirit of independent self-help hIlS its advantages a:>d dis
advantages. We have already had occasion to remark how slow 
in these Friendly Societies has been the progress of reform, and 
"We must repeat that up to the present day it exhibits defects. 
'Vhcre the right mon are wanting, there the management of the 
tlocieties is bad; in addition to which there is frequently a fatal 
optimism which, because things have gone on for some years or 
80me tens of years, opposes itself as an obstacle to all energetic 
.. ction. At the lowest stage, as regards efficient self-activity, 
stand the societies which are managed by agents, .specially the 
burial societies, which have no social character at all. Again, 
where the society consists mainly of the less experienced and 
badly paid workmen, it sulTers 80 seriously from the ignorance, 
helplessness, and apathy of its members, as to require the active 
assistance of the upper classes, of the clergy, landlords, and manu
facturers to keep its footing. This remark applies particnlarly. 
to a portion of the agricultural classes . 

• Ibi4., p. 638. 
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,V No one, however, can now deny that, taken altogether" the 
English working-men, and especially the more hlg)1ly educated 
manufacturing artisans, dieplay those qualities which are neces
sary for the management of insurance societies, that the members 
of these societies themselves take part in their management with' 
far keener interest than they did formerly,. that they are able to 
apply practically the knowledge which the literature. of insurance 
has placed in their hands, and that the experience iwd skill dis
played in the management of the societies have steadily in
creased... Anyone who stlldies this question in England will be 
amazed at the silent and uninterrupted labours of those workmen, 
who devote every leisure hcur which is left to them after the 

• The inquiry by the Commission in 1874 con&aiDs already a number of testi .. 
monies which agree in slaliDg lhallha capacily aod wiIliDgn." 01 members 01 
Iha Friendly Societies lo conduel a properly coDSlitnled adminiBlration, have 
malerially in~ Hr.lohn Wood, Secrewy 01 the Equalised Manchesler 
and Salford Dismal of the Order 01 Druids, gives the following evidence:-

"Q. 17,198. Have 70n ohBSrved enymarked improvemenl in the managemenl 
01 Iha societies arisins from growing inlelligenee and an inareIUIed inleresl on 
the pari of the members, or othenrise?-Yes, there is not the leas' doubt about 
that. If we look twenty rears back, and look at; the present. time, we shall lee 
&hat tihe improvement. is very greaL 

"Q. 17,199. In whal respeels ?-In Iinancial arrangemenls &8 lo the ""Pend!. 
ture. 

"Q. 17,200. Doea UurJ arise out of the membera iak.i.Dg a greater individual 
interest in U1eir own OODCe1'D8, in looking into the balance sheets, and in saru-
tiDizing the_ 01 the managing hody?-Yee, with their adviee aod aesialanee, 
it. is owing to thaL" 

Hr. Atherlon aleo, one 0I1ha Commillee ollha Boyal Liver Bocielj., 01 Liver_ 
pool. states as follows :- . 

• , Q. 1,MiL U I may mention, which DO doubt gentlemen preseot; know, that. 
the members. as a general role, in all P'riendly Societ.ies are much beUer if' ... 
formed and much more in&elligent; now; they demau.d more, and investigal. 
mueh more than they did len or fifteen years ago. Al Iha preeenl time menl
bers at .. general meeting are verr ap' &0 get up and talk, and make a JROpo8i~ 
liOD, and ask very imponant. qUestiODS indeed i they put very pertinent;-guestio~ 
lo Iha maoagere in their own way. Another thing is thai they are demaodlng 
tho immediate removal 01 all Iha om ... from pnbli. hoWlOll. Many 01 tho 
Immch socie'iee have heen loreed by tho general will 01 ils members lo buy freo
hold properly and ereoI om ... onlside 01 pnblio bon ... ; ao4 lhis hae been 
done simply by moral imlU8lloe and increase of intelligence in t.he pre8elil.' 
memhera 01 Friendly Sociali... I am oerlsinl7 01 opinion lhal it is only & 

work of time i il ill Blow. but I thi.uk lba moe is oomiDg about; when the mem~ 
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DOW shortened work-day, to enlarging eagerly and assiduously 
their.knowledge of the principles of insurance, and manage to the 
best of their power the societies to which they belong. It is in 
i10e liranches of the large Orders, but aJso in many other societies 
:which embrace the higher grades of the working classes and to 
a. greater or less extent also the lower middle classes, in the 
iowns, that the greatest progress has been made in organization 
aad management., In this way self-activity, u often slow in ripen
.mg, has nevertheless borne safe fruit. 
~ fundamenta.l character of English Friendly Societies as 

working-men's associations is not changed in any way by the fact; . 
tflat, as we have already more than once observed, they have been 
tempered with the different elements of the middle and upper 
eIasses. This co-operation, which has taken place at all times, is 
• great advantage to these societies. It takes place in the mos. 
ilifferent forms. 

As for the patronised societies in rurd districts, the members 
«,the upper classes have at all times been their founders and 
diEectors. Among the clergy in particular many have been in
"tired by that high conception of duty which has been thus ex
pressed by the Hon. and Rev. Mr. Best in a paper read in May, 
li.'Z1., at a meeting of the Friendly Societies Association: "I re
member how once a fellow-clergyman said, in reply to a question 
<If'mine as. to the friendly society existing in his parish, that he 
<mly served the table of the Lord. I need hardly say how ta-

, tally I differ from this view, and how earnestly I feel that the 
. llIergy who are true to their calling are bound to show thet the 
promotion of the temporal welfare and social improvement of the 
people is just as much their duty as are the higher and more un
Iouhted objects for which they have been ordained." As regards 
the Friendly Societies in the towns, on the other hand, they are 
1Ienefiied in particnlar by the element "f the small independent 
tradesmen and shopkeepers, shop-assistante, and others, who ren-

_ of FrieDdly _ will m&ke • greaIer sIride DI ... 'boy haw done in u.. 
W .... yec..· 

NO.ODB will be able lo deny _ lbi. mdenee. given before u.. CoIllDlisaiaD 
iaF.bl'uary, lWil, baa aiuee been abandaDUy ooDflnned. 
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dar good service by undertaking the book-keeping and accounts. 
Lastly, if we glance at the directories of the large working-men's 
Orders,-abovil a.ll, that of the Manchester Unity,-we find a goodly 
number of Members of Parliament,-indeed most of the leading 
statesmen in England belong to- one or more branches of the 
Odd Fellows, Foresters, and other Orders, as well as representa
tives of science, merchants, shipowners, and mannfactnrers. These 
members have, it. is true, no immediate influence on the manage
ment of the various branches or Orders, bnt they take the opportu
nity, at their meetings and festivities, of testifying their memb""'; 
ship of the Order, and of keeping touch with the" brethren" by 
acting as presidente, by making epeeches on special occasions, 
and by cultivating social intercourse with their fellow-members. 
This class of members strengthens _teria.lly the social position 
of the working-mel).'s Orders. They are .the connecting links be
tween the social life of these Orders and public life in England, 
the peculiarity of which is that all practical efforte disembogue . 
into it. 

Putting aside the burial societies, most of the Friendly Socie
ties are anything but mere insurance institutions, admission te 
which is determined by purely actuarial considerations; on the 
contrary, it is the very method and lIl"nner of admission that 
stamps the social character of th_ societies, and at the· aame 
time determines the spirit in which their management is con
ducted. The best among them are not only social self-governing 
bodies, but also resl brotherhoods, ~ which just as much is asked 
about character and habits of life as about ags and health. This 

. double character is most strongly marked in the large Orders; 
thus in the Foresters no one .can be admitted (whether as an 
honorary or financial member) "who bea:rs .. bad character, who 
leads .. dissolute life, frequents bad company, is gnilty of habitual 
intoxication, or is of.. quarrelsome behaviour.". Among the 
Orders the admissioJi of .. " brother" is always made a matter of 
some importance or ceremony, BVen if the pomp of freelll88ODl'Y has 

• Article 68 01 Iba ·General Laws 01 Iba An.ion' Order 01 Por_ Prienill1 
_alioo .... ..,ended In 188'. Loeda. Published."el .old by tho E:<OO1Iti .. 
Dounoil. 
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entirely disappeared. Many societies insist, as a further guarantee 
of fitness on the part of the candidate, that he should have earned 
for a certain time a minimum amount of weekly wages, and re
quire this proof of his independence and capacity to work before 
admitting him. When the exclusiveness of the societies goes no 
further than these tests, it is, in the case of institutions depen
dent for their existence on the self-help of their constituent forces, 
perfectly justifiable. Still, the fact undoubtedly comes out that • 
many societies in a financially sound position, form narrow-minded 
and exclusive ooteriu, which very imperfectly fulfil their social 
mission . 

..J Outwardly, the management of Friendly Societies exhibite great 
similarity of form. The conduct of business is usually vested by 
the rules in a Committee of Management, called sometimes a 
Board of Management or Board of Directors, with a President 
and a viee-President at the head. Every society must have its 
trustees, as orgsns for its legal competence to act and, in addition 
to this, auditors and arbitrators are usually e.ppointed, and many 
societies have aIso their Patron and several viee-Patrons. The 
functionary, however, which no society can dispense with, and 
who, in most of them, is the soul of the whole concern, is the 
Secretary. He is the real manager of its business, a salaried 
officer in the larger societies, and in many of them entrusted ex
clusively with this office. The secretaries of the Friendly Socie
ties are the bureaucratic element of the institution, and the 
tendency undoubtedly is to strengthen their position and to in
crease their inJIuence, but also their responsibility to the Society. 
The bureaucratic apparatus baa been largely developed, particu
larly in the large Orders. The Secretary attends to the current 
business of the society, and eepecially the correspondence. More 
important matters are disposed of at the committee meetings 
and reported or submitted in the form of resolutions to the mem
bers at their general meetings. Most of the societies have a 
"members' evening" once a week. or once -iI. fortnight, the first 
part of which is devoted to bueiness and tho reet to social 
intercourse. The. Orders have also penodieal meetings for the 
representativee of districts, and of course general meetings. 

The rules of the Friendly Societies, which formerly were often 
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very clumsy compilations, b&ve been drawn up m,ore recently in 
a much improved form.- The Manchester Unity and the Foresters 
b&ve compiled model rules for their branches, with a view to obtain 
the utmost possible uniformity, 88 also to facilitate registration. 
These model rules were submitted before publication to the chief 
registrar, and simplified by him, so tb&t the branches which adopt 
them avoid all difficnlties in registration. 

One of the most importaut questions affecting working-men's 
insurance is the extent of the Society. On this point the tran· 
sition from the levy system to the premium system has occasioned 
.. great change. We know tb&t although Friendly Societies b&ve 
arisen in large numbers, most of them constitute small groups. No 
doubt this is partly due to the spirit of independence common to 
all institutions of self-help in England. But it is also due to the 
very general conviction tb&t .. Society cannot permanently protect 
itself "o"8inst sb&mming and malingering in cases of sickness, 
unless the number of its members is not unduly large, and the 
control· exercieed in all cases by the medical and other officers, 
specially appointed for the purpose, is streugthened by the fact 
tb&t the members themselves are personally acquainted with each 
other, and superintend amorig themselves the due execution of the 
rules. Moreover, the larger societies, especially in earlier days, 
when the form and means of management were very simple, did 
not show themselves manageable. In this respect, however, the 
traneition to the new system of insurance has wrought a thorough 
change. As regards management, it was soon found that in such 
small societies there was frequently a want of the necessary 
number of membera competent and willing to attend to the com
plicated duties of administration and of book-keeping; and it was 
also soon made evident tb&t the application of tables of sickness 
and morta1ity was only suitable to larger societies, since the com
puted averages could only be realized when .. sufficient number 
of lives were included in the insurance. Hence the now pretty 
general conviction tb&t .. middle position, in regard to numbers, 
is the most advantageous for a society. As to the proper number 
of members, opinions differ, as is natural. Mr. Neison thinks a 

• Beoond Hepor\, Q. 68, .qq. 
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il society should consist of at least SOO; Mr. Hardwick demands 
II from 500 to 1000. Although many independent societies or branches 

of a large Order have reached, or indeed exceeded this latter 
figure, still, as a general rule, the average strength of the 
societies at present is under the figure which Mr. Neison requires. 
The eulargement of these societies has become therefore the sub
ject of attention and active effort. The amalgamation of the 
smaller societies has been advocated and partly carried out; tbe 
large Orders have abandoned the vanity of showing bn their lists 
as many branches as possible, and, on the contrary, are now work
ing to strengthen the numbers of their exieting branches, withont, 
however, having as yet succeeded in attaining on an average that 
middle. position which Mr. N eison recommended. Nevertheless, 
great progress has been made in the last few years. While, 
for instance, in 1871 the lodges of the Manchester Uuity counted 
an average of 122 members, this figure rose in 1886 to 142, the 
corresponding. increase in the case of the courts of Foresters being 
from 107 to 133. 

In general, however, it must be said, that the efforts made by 
the societies to secure a larger number of members have not met 
with any decisive success, and that there is still & great splitting 
up of forces. Recently, however, more strenuous a1ltempts have 
been made to demand for the Friendly Societies a broader basis 
of insurance, and that by a nnion of single societies. This pro-
blem has been taken in hand in very different ways. . 

Above aJI, it must here be mentioned that the large Orders have 
endeavoured to form associatione for certain branches of insurance 
out of their districts, which always contain a large number of 

. branches. This is now being done almost nniversally with regard 
to burial allowances, so that as a rule the various branches have to 
deal only with sick insurance, and the larger district association, 

. by means of a system of contributions from the branches or from 
the members of tho branches, is made the machine for insur
ing funeral benefits. Many of the dietricts have gone farther, 
by establishing funds to relieve members in case of disablement 
by accident, to "lIsist individual branches, which have basn over
burdened by sick benefits, to supply medical aid and medicines, 
and for other purposes. During the last few years in particular, 
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strenuous attempts have been made to obtain in the Orders the 
broader basis of the district for scme scrta of inSurance, and tc 
give a stronger support to the branches, either by assisting them 
pecuniarily in case of need, or relieving them of certain kinds 
of insurance.· 

I A radical change would be effected in the relations between the 
, various lodges if another step, known as "equalisation," which 
i was first tried by the trades-union of the Amalgamated Society of 
i Engineers, and has hitherto been followed only here and there 
by the Friendly Societies, were to meet with more general adop
tion. t This equalisntion consists in the branches of a district 
consolidating themselves in regard not only to death-claims but 
also liabilities accruing from sick insurance, 'by institutwg among 

• W 8 quote the following provisions from the roles of the Sheffield. and 
Hallamshire Disiricl 01 lI).e Foreelenl, bearing dale 1884. The objects of Ibe 
District shall be as fonow:-

&I .4."""", BWJU o/1II01Uf/ payab14 al t1M .cleat" 01 memberl, and for 'ilia 
funeral expenses of members' wives mel deoeased members' widows; providing 
ntief to widows and orphans of deceased members; the assistance of mtnlber, 
itl dLdTUI, eM QuUtanef of Courts whole fu'rJIU may become ema.usted by the 
claims of their sick members; providing lMaicaZ attendance. and medicine; -eM 
payrnmt 01 ultk!y rick .U"",,,,,,, .. ond tho __ of .. ..... • f _lor tI/O 
/tIM,al tzpaut. oj JMD&bera' childTMI" (Rule 1). 

It will easily be seen how this broader basis Of ihs district enables a oorz:e
BpOnding extension of the objeots of insurance. 

Every oourl beloosiDs 10 Ibis clisIri~ .... da one deleg&1e 10 \he clistriol 
meoting, and oourls .nib mom \hen 800 members send two (Rule 18). The 
immedi&1e relations belween \his _ sociely and \he various ooorle of \he 
district and their members are as follows: sick insurance is left to the ooud.r . 

which are subject, by the rules of the district sooiety, to certain normal regum.. 
tiona, particularly in regard to preminms, the observance of which is super
intended by \he cli.m~ """""Ii... Aa mgarda Ibe above-named obj_cla of \he 
district, the members of the courts are also members of the disWat (Rule 14, 
010.). These provisions indioele a sIrong acl ...... 10 oonlmlisalicn. 

The Bhe1lield &nd Ba1lamshire District undertakes sick insuranoe, as we have , 
teeD, lor members' children. An intereSting ana, 80 far as we are aware, a still .. 
isolalod aIIompIlo relie ... \he luanob .. 01 oiok insunn .. alIogeIber, ..... mad • 
.. maY"""'880 bylbe l'reslcm Disltial 01 \he Manobasler Uni11. This" oiok 
union I, is aa.id io have proved a eucceaa. Compare Hardwick'. 1t.Ma.nuaI. h 

pp. 81 "19. 
t Bee-the Friendly SorieCia' Jo,.nud, Deoember, 1884:. p. 148 ,qq. ;" A Short 

His...,. 01 \he ChillI AfiiIiated Friendly 8oaieliee, p. 29 "t., and lb. Saoon.l 
lleportcl \he Commission (1872), Quoalions 2,898,17,oOll'gh 18,886 IIlg. 
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, themselves So 'quarterly settlement of accounts, when the branches 
lwhich have So surplus pay it into a common district fund, which 
i goes to relieve the branches which show a deficit. As against the 
undenbble advantages of equalising risks and thus keeping many 
of the smaller branches alive, it is urged, as a main objection, that 
the individual branches, when merged in such So large union, must 
lose their interest in keeping a sharp watch over their sick-list, 
and become more and more lax in their management. So far, 
however, as the system has been carried into practice, these fears 
do not seem to be justified. The Druids Order in 1879 bad no 
less than 25 equalised districts, containing altogether 258 lodges, 
with 15,624 members. The information we have since gathered 
(August, 1884) at Leeds as to equalised districts concur. in 
stating that the system, wherever it has once been introduced, 
proves not only that it lessens the cost of management and leads 
to uniformity in the treatment of members in the various branches, 
but also tends to reduce the number of sick claims, some of these 
districts showing the lowest expenditure on sick henefits of the 
surrounding neighbourhood. Be this, however, as it may, the 
same obstacle interferes with the formation of equalised districts 
that interferes with the fusion of individual Friendly Societies, 
namely, the different financial position of the various branches, the 
worse off of which have naturally an interest in amalgamation, 
while those which are better off have not. Various methods have 
been tried to give effect to amalgamation, but without succeeding 
as yet to any considerable extent in surmounting the difficulties • 

. Hitherto, therefore, equalisation has mostly been confined to those 
cases where it was possible to amalgamate brand new branches, 
established on the same principles of insurance and financially in 
a virgin condition. 

A third kind of union of Friendly Societies otherwise indepen
dent has been bronght about in the following manner. When Par
liament, in 1870, occupied itself actively with these societies, and 
shortly afterwards the Roysl Commission undertook its inquiry 
and'reported a number of recommendations for a reform in the law, 
associations were formed among the Friendly Societies in various 
parts of England, with the object of watching the proceedings in 
Parliament on thie subject, and safeguarding, 88 far as poasible, 
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the intereste of the eocieties.. The immediate efforts of these 
associations were to protect their independence against the re
commendations of the Commission, which called for vigorous 
action on the part of the Government. After the Consolidating 
Act of 1875 bed brought legislation in this matter to a conclusion, 
the associations continued their, existence; and thenceforth aimed 
at protecting generally the common interests of Friendly Societies, 
cllifusing useful information in this respect, and promoting the 
common cause by means of their reports, their active co-operation, 
and the discussion of burning questions. They have certainly 
done very much to soften the formerly strong jealousy between 
the various eocieties,-nay, to convert mutusl jealousy into the 
opposite feeling, and ·to awaken the sentiment of solidarity in 
societ188 ministering to the same objects. In addition to that, 
they can point to the aehievement of great praetical results in 
having given rise, in' the first instance, to arrangements which 
have since been gradUally matured, and are bringing about at any 
rate a union of several societies for· the attainment of one and the 
Same object of insurance. Such are t~e Medical Aid Associations, 
of which there were 42 in May, 1884, containing 164,000 mem
bers,t TheBe associations ensure medical aid and dispeneing'in 
case of sickness by means of a common organization, framed to 
admit either entire societies or single persons, being members of 
some Friendly Society, and 'even women and children. Their 
Talue, in thus ministering to sick insurance, is und~niable, it 
being, as a rule, difficult, if not impossible, for small, isolated 
societies to find competent medical men who will perform this 
service without disproportionately high .payment. By uniting; 
however, a large number of members for the purposes of medical 
relief, and by reducing, in consequence, the cost per head, these 
associations are able to reduce the corresponding premiums, and 
the net result is that the medical treatment is better, the test' of 

• Examples of this kind were the NewoaaUe Friendly Sooiety Amalgamated 
Sooit'ty, t.he Glasgow Friendly Society AssooiatioD, and the Leeds Amalgamated 
Friendly Society. See the Frimtlly SOcU'iu' Journal, :February, 'March, and 
.lWl8. lSE*. and Second Report of t.he OommisaioD, Question 19,740. 

t FNl/dIV BotUlin' Joumal, May, 1884. 
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disablement is more uniform, and the benefits offored by the 
associations can be extended to the members' families.· 

We have mentioned these attempts of the Friendly Societies 
to become more 'centralized than before, and thus to obtain a 
broader administrative basis, because they relate in fact to an 
important point in their development. The transition to the 
premium system, with its great tables of average sickness and 
mortality, compels the centralization of the hitherto scattered 
societies. As regards old age insurance in particular, its proper 
management requires these larger associations. We shall revert 
to this point hereafter. This much is certain, that the mOVe
ment towards centralization can never be arrested or diverted, 
and that either the now innumerable SlIIQll clubs must amal
gamateinto groups, or some kind or other of organized asao-

v • Thus, tor example, the object of the !.ted. Amalgamated Friendly Bot:Iet.in' 
Medical .did ,Alloeiation, 811 appears from the roles (18S1), is &0 provide 
medicine and medicaJ. aid and attendance daring siokness to the members, tileir 
wives, families, and parents, and their widows P.D~ orphans after their death. 
The Association is open either to Friendly Societies, &8 entire bodiea.-eaeh of 
which, in that ease. has to submit to the Associ.&Uon quart.erly a list at iii mem· 
bers and pay an ADDnal conmbutiOll of a.~ for each mem.ber,-or to perIODS 
singly, as individual members (provided they belong to some Friendly Society). 

\ who ha~ to pay 41. a year. The additional contributions payable annually for 
)& members' wife are "'J for his children, irrespective of number, 6.; for the 
\widow and orphans of .. deceased member, 61; ; for ihe widow alone. 21. i and for 
.. members' parents, 5.. A working-man's family, eonsisting of husband., wife, 
land even several children, can oWain medical attend8nce and medicine for the 
lannualaum ot 18.. The Association appoints the necessary number of medical 
officers, who receive & 1ized salary and give their aervices exclmively &0 its 
members. 

This Association comprised in 1888, .. Bppean from the annual reporl of 
that; year, 80 Friendly Societies, and a total of 8,U1 members. In the OOOJ"B8 

of 1883. & far from healthy year at Leeds, there were 23,180 medical visit.. ud 
10.718 consultations and prescriptions. 

We need scarcely repeat here, that tbis Association also makes no distinctiOD 
between sickness and accident, and. that &he same premiums apply, th.aefore, 
10 both contingencies. 

There ia anolhor large Medical Aia Association in York, which, In 1888, 
llumbemi9.S61 mambers, aaa ahowed an income of £2.842 ... agaiDd_'" 
amoonliDg to £2,847. n has buillill own sick·house: it keeps three_, 
aOO a ohemia\. and in 1888 ill reporlahowea 17.581 viail8. 23.840 COD8olllticJlw 
and 61,487 preacriplions.-FrimdlV 8oe1aid iI_, )1_, 1884. 
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ciatiOJlS must be created. The Jaz-ge Orders at'8 promoting this 
development, to the best or then- power, by endeavouring to 
centralim the various branches or insurance; but they have to 
reckon with the strongly IDm"ked individnalism of their branches, 
which at'8 anything but pliant in this matter. It will be stilI 
more di1Iicult to make these ideas penetrate into the various ind ... 
pendent societi.... though even these will be forced to conduct 
their insurance business 9n a broader basis, without which the 
preminm -system would lead to worse llOIIllequen08B than the old 
system or levies. 

We will now notice brie:Ily a few more elemente in the IIIlmBg'" 

ment or English Friendly Societies. In the first place there ie 
the mode or investing the funds. This was formerly much easier 
than at present. We have already meutioned that the Govern
ment, through the National Debt Commissioners, for a long time 
gnaranteed the :Friendly Societies a higher rate or interest on 
their deposite than that prevailing in the market. In addition to 
this, however, it was possible formerly in many other ways to 
obtain a higher rate or interest _than at present; 80 that the 
Friendly Societies were able to realize (; per cent. and even-more, 
even while remaining within the limite or strjct safety. No 
doubt the societies were frequently unable to withetimd the 
temptation or speculating with then- surplus funds. Some who 
succeed..! in this way in making then- reeerve capital particularly 
productive, and thus improved the financial position or the society, 
or by a luoky throw aavecI. it from diseolution, eet a seductive 
but unwholeeome uample to othars to invest their funds in profit
able but uncertain eecurities or speculations in land, the su_ 
or failure of which eealed the breaking up of the lIociety. In this 
field also the Friendly Societies have had to pay d ..... ly for then
experienoe. 

It was the introduction or the preminm system that Oil this 
point oompelled the English Friendly Societies to practiee greater 
..... tion. The accumulation or reserve funds by m"""" or c0m

pound interest forms a fundamental principle or the Ilew system 
or insurance. The reserve fund, or the capital or the society, ie 
no longer now, ae it was formerly, the more or less accidental 
surplus or the ~, but, 011. the contrary, the rate or interest at 
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"'hich the contributions can be invested, in other words, the 
process of accumulating the capital is one of the essential 
elements in calculating the amount of those contributions. In 
this respect the societies have undoubtedly had to contend with 
a growing difficulty during the recent period of a failing rnte of 
interest. As we have already noticed, it was possible, ouly a few 
decades ago, to compile a tariff of premiums on the footing of 
6 per cent. interest. At the present day this cannot be done 
with perfect safety on a footing of more than S per cent., wbich 
practically means a not inconsiderable increase in the amount of 
premiums. There is, further, the special difficulty of finding a 
safe investment for small amounts, the consequence of which is, 
that the small societies are frequently unable to realize more on 
an average than 2 or 2~ per cent. on their capital. In this respect 
also, successful attempts at centralization have recently been 
made by the establishment of so-called "Investment Associations," 
-that is to say, associations of several Friendly Societies for the 
purpose of lumping their disposable moneys together and invest;. 
ing them cumulatively. - .These aesociations receive amounts of 
five pounds and upwards from the different Friendly Societies for 
investment, divide the interest pro Tata, and, moreover, make it 
superfluons for the societies to keep in hand large cash amounte 
to meet the current expenses, being ready at all times to make 
advances to them for this purpose. 

A further point is the cost of management. Want of economy 
in this respect has bronght many a Friendly Society to ruin. A 
markad distinction, however, must be drawn between the various 
classes of these societies. Those which, although based on prin
ciples of mutuality, are not self-administering bodies, but are 

I 
managed, like an institution based on profit, by a large number of 
officers, agents, collectors, and so forth, naturally show high, and 
often extravagant, costs of management, amounting to from SO to 
50 per cent. of the gross receipts. Since the book-keeping and 
balance sheets of such societies are in no way adnpted to make 
this point come out clearly, it is often not "t all easy to aecertain 
the extent of the costs of management proper from their annual 

• Fri<wdIr SocUtia· Journal,lODe ana Augtlll, 188'-
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reports. Nevertheless, a notion of the expensiveness may be gained 
by knowing that in some of these societies the collectors of the 
snbseriptions get a commission of up to 25 per cent. on their gross 
receipts. But a totally different standard must be ~applied io 
those Friendly Societies which alone really deserve the name, 
.ince they keep down the costs, by means of a real self-manage
ment, to a relatively small amount This amount,. of course, 
varies considerably, according as to whether men are forthcoming 
who manage the business entirely or to a large extent without 
remuneration, or whether .. paid secretary has to be appointed, 
and some compensation given to the trustees and membere qf 
the committee for their loss of time and travelling expenses. 
Moreover, very different views prevail as to what expenses should 
be reckoned and treated as costs of the society, some sooietie&, 
for example, includiDg in the general costs of management all 
expendi_e occasioned by medical aid, while others treat the 
remuneration of the doctors as insnrance money, which is made 
up to their members in the form of medicsl treatment. It is" 
therefore, very difficult to state any figure applicsble generally 
to all societies, or even to any considerable portion of them. It 
may serve, however, to assist in forming an estimate on tbisf 
question to know that the cost of management in the lodges of 
the Manchester Unity, exclusive of medical payments, and aIs 
·exclusive of the payments of officers as well as the expense 
occasioned by an annual festivity, amount to only 5 or 6 per oen~ 
of the total snm paid in benefits. This is a standard which ma . 
apply to many Friendly Societies, and which shows to what 
extent the management of these societies is ,conducted gratnitousl 
by means of the self-activity of their members. 

The costs of management are defrayed either by fixed contribu
tions or, as also frequently happens, by levies, in eddition to 
which there are the numerous fines. 

One of the most important questions of management is the 
.checking of the abuses, with which societies are threatsned, 
either by shamming in cases of sickness, or by false or forged 
certificstes of birth or death with regard to life insnranee. In
asmuch as the system of registration in England is very imperfect 
abuses in the latter respect, especially in the large burisl societies 

u 
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81'& ..r Bot onfrequent occurrence. . A: question of much greatel 
importance, however, is the prevention of shamming in cuses of 
sick insurance. The Friendly Societies have adopted a series 
01 measures to obviate this evil, which crops up more or less 
everywhere, but increases in times of had trade, and give. trouble 
to. those societies in particular which have to do with the lower 
and morally weaker grades of English workmen. The means em
pIoyad to prevent this danger are substantisJly as follows :-

\ Ca) According to the opinion generally prevalent in England, 
:which is consistent with nearly all local e"Perience, the most 
ieffective means of preventing a sick insurance society from being 
: defrauded is to limit its extent. The principle of limitation is 
;baeed on the ."Perience that it is impossible to maintain an 
I effective wstoh over sickness, its intensity and duration, unless 
the whole mode of life and habits of the member .... e known 
'ibside the society to which he belongs. This e"Perience fol'Illll 
also the e .... -recurring argument against the management of sick 
insurance by the State, which has ab80lutsly no means at its 
oommand to exercise an effective scrutiny over persons for whose 
sick insurance it undertakes to previde. 

(b) The Friendly Societies seek further, by means of a BerieB 
ai checks, tG prevent personation. The certificate necessary to 
dra .... the sick allowance is written by the medical officer. Every 
r ... gs society, however, has a special functionary-commonly called 
• steward-who is entrustod with the supervision of the mek 
members; and a visiting committee also is usuaJJy appointed for 
tJie 88me purpose, consisting of members of the committee of 
management, who exercise a supreme controL At the weekly 
meetings of the committee of managsment or of the' brancheB, 
reports are given of the various cases of sickness, and filed as 
mattor of record. The weekly sick allowances are only paid on 
the production of a certificato attesting the continuance of the 
illness, and signed either by the doctor or Bteward. 

(0) The member in reeeipt of sick-pay is obliged, epart from 
ilia direeti ..... of the doctor, to observe .. certain mode of life. 
Ha can enJy go out within certain hours of the day, and if found 
.engaged in any profitable employment or in a publie-houas, or 
enn after _in hours in the evening outside his home, he 
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is punished with a fine, and in the ommt of his repeating the 
offence, with the parIiialar entire withholdmg of his sick allow-
ance. 

(Ii) 'It is a principle observed as rigidly as posBlDle in all 
English Friendly Societies, that DO sick ar accident allowance 
eball reach the full amount of the wages usually earned by the 
memberwhen in health. Only in vtty rare cases, when a wark
man contributes to several societies, is an ""ception made to this 
rnle. 

(.) Lastly, a deterrent DrlIuence is exercised by the rigour with 
which the societies expel any members who obtain certificates of 
sickness by fraud, or who practise personati<lll te the injury of the 
eociety. 

~
• utes arising in a Friendly Society are settled, according to 

of the rnles, by arbitration. They relate 1l8OaIly to claims 
of members against the society. Opinions dffi"er &8 to the effi
ciency of this system. It is alleged against it that, whether 
the trilro:nel is compoeed of members of the society or branches 
themselves, or of strangers, the selecti<m of the (permanent) ar
bitrator by the committes of management, or even by th .. geural 
meeting, does not give a substantial guarantes for an impartial 
award, and that it is very clliIicult for any single member liII en,

force his righte against the society. Those who take this hostile 
view suggest, therefore, that it would be desirable to settle all 
disputes before the-ordinary courts of'law, <Ill the ground that the 
expenses of so doing are not greater, and that the- decisi<m will 
be speedier and at the e&me tune impartial. The great majority 
of persons, however,. are opposed to litigation. They admit, 
indeed, that abuses crop up in arbitration, but consider ic, neve".. 
tbeless, tbe best and cheapeet meane of settling disputes inside 
Friendly Societies. The large Orders have endesvoured to com
pensate far these abuses by instituting a formal appeal from the 
award of the branches to the arbitration of the district and the 
central body of the Order.-

We have already had occasion to observe that the clmrgD very 
commonly brought in farmer days against Friendly Societies; of, 

• See Seeond Beport, Questions 8.803, 8,850, 9.848, 9,718, 12,l811,0I&. 
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letting their J:Ileetings degenerate into drinking bouts, was a wel~ 
founded one.- But in this respect also a great change has teken 
place within the last few years. The greatest danger always w .... 
the fact that nearly all the Friendly Societies formerly held their 
meetings at public-houses, and stood in a kind of connection with 
the landlord, so that drinking was unavoidable. The new rules, 
especially those of the large Orders, .xpressly forbid any portion 
of the contributions being devoted at their weekly meetings to 
liquor, as was once· so frequently the case. The societies, and 
foremost again the Orders, impose heavy fines on members who 
get drunk at meetings, and summarily expel notorious drunkards. 
&:1y member found intoxicated while in receipt of relief forfeits 
Jus benefit at once. Tho bad habit of paying room-rent to the 
publican in the form of liquor has for the most part, indeed, boon 
abandoned, and given place to payments in money. Many societies 
avoid altogether holding their meetings at pnblic-houses, and 
choose either schoolrooms or other suitable places for that pur
pose. 

The principles of management now pursued by the Friendly 
Societies, in regsrd to questions of temperance, may have failed 
perhaps as yet to remove all abuses, but they have effectually 
furthered the progress of the institution as a whole. Along 
with the improvement in the system of insurance, by the sub
stitntion of premiums for levies, goes the chango from the 
old carousings at the pnblic-house to a better and more refined 
kind of social intercourse, which has done an immense dcal not 
only tc;I better the management of the societies themselves, but 
aleo to raise the moral and intellectnal revel of the working
men. Anyone who has attended one of the festive gatherings 
of the Orders or larger societies, such 88 a dinner to celebrate 
an anniversary or to do honour to a specially deserving member, 
and seen how the Englieh working-",en of the present day be-

• In \his resped also \ha Burial Societieo are still npooea 10 oeri ..... b..... A. 
wilD ... staled before lbe Commission \hal \ho Hamono Sick ODd Burial Society 
at; Asbton-onder-Lyne consumed in ODe year, at their qoa.r1erly meetmge, 
.boo' £1ll! in spirilooQS drinks. (Q.17.857.) I' appeared also "'"' in lbe 
Monality Aaaocialion Burial Society, 30 per cent. of "'" em a_ ... 
• &&led in liquor. (Q. 18,271.) 
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have, ·and heard them speak, will come away with the conviction 
that the habite of social interconrse· now observed by these 
societies, eo far from being injurioUs to the inetitntion, are a 
powerful lever for promoting the spirit of good-fellowship, for 
quickeni:ag every kind of effort, and for developing the eocial 
education of the working classes. Experience has taught that 
those branches of Orders which cultivate in a proper manner the 
social union of their members, are also the moat fav.onrably sitnated 
as regards their system of insorance, or have made the greatest 
progress in that direction. -

It will be appropriate here to point out, in general terms, how 
the Friendly Societies, while reflecting in their management the 
morality, the intelligence, and the culture of the English working
man who, nnder tha guidance of his leaders, is labouring nntir
ingly to improve them, have themselves become an excellent 
school Cor his training and advancement.- Considered purely as 
insorance institntions, they nndonbtedly still leave much to be 
desired, notwiths!.anjling all their e:fforts after reform. But who
ever looks upon the various eocial arrimgements of a people not 
as isolated measures, but as parts of a new eocial edifice, will 
admit that tables of premiums and investments of fnnds alone 
can never realise that great eocial object which working-men's 

• lIr.l. Shepherd. a member of one of the lodges of the Druids, giV8B the 
followillg pieture .of \be social lilo in iha Ioclges: "W. wh ..... in such & 

lIOCie\y look upon a Ioclge as a amaIl family pariy. The Ioclge 10 which I belong, 
&Bel ha .. belonged for \be _ lhirIy years, coBBist<! of abou fifty .or lif\y-lwo 
...... W. all know each olber direclly or ine1irec\I;v, &Bel come in eoulael wilh 
each.lher; .... are all in_led in each olher"s wellarein regard 10 hesllh. and 
sickness, and misforlun8. There is a symIWb,. created. connected with those 
societies which does not: at all belong to the other class of societies; there ia 
au adhesiveness &Bel a kindly feeling, &Bel a sor\.of mulual sduoaliooal in1Iueuos 
10 a oerIain _I ........ Ied wilh Ihosa Ioclges which w.u1d sorpriss you. 
When I first; oommencecl having anythiug to do with those societies, it was a 
dilIioull \bing 10 lind working men wh. ooBld he quisl and civil 10 ... h olber 
when ilie,. met. bui these sooietiee haTe 80 far eduoated them up in lh&t respeo', 
lhsllhe __ am01llll of kindusss is mauifeeled Iowards saoh olber in iha 
time of .. sed, &Bel \here is a kindly sympaihy. When a parsoll is siok, a man 
goes to visit him, noi as a ID&tter ol espionage, but; as a friend. to talk with 
him, &Bel \hey feel quils dsJ.igbled 10 ass any brolber, as \bey are plsased 10 
term him, for it is as ...... Freemasonry as auylhiDg ..... he." (Seooud Report, 
Q. 9,396.) 
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insnrance has to fulJU,-that even compulsion and fines can never 
take the place of good-will; but that these institutions can only 
grow and prosper if inside the body, created either by the rnlea 
of the society or the law, there lives a spirit which attracts the 
members graduaJly but steadily, without weakness, bllt honestly, 
to habita of providence, labour, and temperance, and a readiness 
for self-sacrifice. Where such a spirit is actively at work, it not 
'only compensates for many practicel defects, but is also most 
certainly able gradually to remove them. In this way the 
Friendly Societies have had an extraordinary in1Iuence on the 
character and conduct of the working classes in England. We 
cannot express tbis better than by quoting the words of Mr. Hard
wic]<, who thus describes the social advantages of these societies: 
"If the self-governed Friendly Societies,» he says, "presented no 
greater contribution to the canse of social progress than 1M 
practiool educati.tm afforded to the members by penodicel legis1a
tion, and the continued exercise of the executive function, they 
deserve the support of every true friend of law and order, and of 
moral and intellectual advancement. The social prosperity and. 
peace of England depend not at the presen' day upon the blind 
routine worship of existing authoritY, bot upon the moral and 
intellectnalappreciation of the necessity of law and order for the 
protection of the. property, and the personal h'berty and rights, 
of even the humblest of our fellow-citizens. The improved tone, 
in this respect, which has bean exhibited during the past few 
years, may be fairly ascribed, to a considerable extent at least, to 
the operation of the principle of self-government in the Friendly 
Societies established by provident working·men. It is an old 

~ 
:maxim, that if you wish to make a good commander, you must 
1;j>ach him how to obey; and it is equally true, If cheerful sub

I mission to law and 1Irdsrly eonduct be desired from a free man, 
. you must, to some extent, teach him how to govern. These 

societies have done this both in theory and practice, both by 
precept and example. Truly, every membe7 of a Friendly Society 
has a • stake in the """"tty' .of immense value to himself, and 
therefore a direct peeuniary interest in the preventIon of auarcby, 
and in the preservation of order. ne has been practically taught 
that obnoxious enactInenta ,are not to be repealed or amended by 
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violence, but by intellectual and moral suasion, exereis pr~sr 
the limits prescnDed by existing Isw " (p. 167). 'th " 

V In conclusion, we must notice another circumstance, which has 
reference to the entire management of the Friendly Societies; This 
is the abeolute publicity of their arrangements. All independent 
societies, and even all the societieS connected with private under
takings, multiply printed copies of their annual balanC8-i!heeta, 
and make them, as well as their rules, accessible to members and 
even non-members. While freely admitting that this grouping 
of figures does not always succeed in making clear the position 
of the societies, still, on the whole, in this matter ..!so, publicity 
has done much te explain and elucidate. 



CHAPTER IV. 

THE LAw orr FRIENDLY SocIETIBS. 

Two-fold character of Governmen~ intenention.-General aharacter of early 
legislation.-Necessityof oompromise.-PermieBive eharaoter of legislation.. 
-PoaiHoD. of Ute Wl1'8gistered Societies.-BeasoDsfor nOD-registry.-Begia· 
Iered Societi ... 

1. FrUndlV SocldV Legiolali01ltlp 10 1M Ado/1875. TbaActoI179S.
A.\ 01 1819~Parli&menl.ry inquiri.. 1821>-27.-AC\ 01 1829.-Act 01 
1834:.-Loan Societies Act, 1835.-Beneflt Building Bocietiell' Aot,.1836.
Act of 1846.-lte U Progal Investment;" cl&11S8.-Indusmal and Prcmdent; 
Societies AGio, 1852 oed 1878.-Begi.lration opened 10 Ih. alIilialed So
cielie •• -ConB.lid.lion AcIe, 1850 oed 1855.-BeporIB of Ih. Chief ReP
uor.-Royal Commission of 1871-74.-0ollin8 of ilo recommendation,. 

2. Tile FricwI.ly Socidiu Ad, 1875. Provisions relatiog 10 insurance.
Conditions and results of registration.-E:z.teDti of Government BUpeniaion.. 
-Powers of the Chief Registrar.-Results of Government; soperrision.
Aonaa! relurna.-Quinqneuuial relum .. -Quinqueuuial nluationa.
Diffnsion 01 selntrial lmowledge.--CanoeUations ODd 8D8pen8ioUB 01 regia
",.-Advanleg.. and privileges 01 regislered Socielie •• - Their Tarin .. 
methods of investment.-Pnblio oftieials.-Arbitration.-Pecnliar condi
tions of legislation in England.-QueatioD of Government coDUol.-Aasin
anos o!!ered 10 Ih. Chief BegiBlrar bribe large Ord ..... 

THE Government in England has in~ened in two ways in the 
matter of working-men's insurance. It has done so, in the first 
place, by having gr:>dually given a definite legal form and stetns 
to the numerous Friendly Societies which owed their origin to 
the 80cial spirit of the people, and having subjected these soeinl, 
self-governing bodies to its supervision. But in addition to this 
it has established an independent, or at any rate voluntary, in
stitntion in its system of Government annuities, an experiment 
intended to make the benefits of insurance accessible to the 
working classes in a form dilfering from that adopted by the 
Friendly Societies. We shall treat of this system in the next 

lIM 



cImpter, when we propose also to notice some views-at present 
purely theoretical-which would appear to cOnnect it with the 
principle of compulsory insurance hy the State, an idea which, 
1IIlder the iDfIuence no dOUbt of German notions an~ legislation, 
has of late been frequently discussed in England, but which is so 
alien to English character as to have no prospect of being carried 
into effect, however useful it is in familiarizing Englishmen with 
new aspects of the great ques~ of insurance. 

We will begin, then, by giving a sketch of the legislation deal
ing exclusively with Friendly Societies; "Which was coIlSllJlllIlated 
by the Act of 1875. This legislation has pursued a double aim: 
to establish the legal status and competence of these societies, 
and to institute a system of State supervision.-

Anyone who should seek to measure the importance of this 
legislation, ite developmeut, and especially the, extent which 
State supervision has reached up to the present day, simply from 
the single sections of the various Acts which have been passed 
on this subject, would form a very incorrect judgment o£ English 
Friendly Societies. Looking at these Acts alone, there is much 
apparently to justify the conclusion arrived at hy German writers 
like Hasbach, who, in common with others, lamente sud aeno1lIlC8s 

• The most important 80mceB of information as to the administration and 
workiDg of \he English Friendly Sociotie& Ac\ of 1875. is 10 be found in &b. 
lUUlaai Beporls of lb. Chief BegiaIrar since 1876. They .. nlein a rich fund of 
statistical informatioD, showing how the Friendly Societiea have gradnally 
submitted 10 tba Ac\. and whal progress bae been mad. in lha direetious UOD· 

templated by its variotl8 prOvisiODa. We have mado use of these reporlB. 
incIudiug &hal for 1866. for our account. Wi&b regard 10 tba Acl ilaelf. Hr. 
Brabrook'. r&-edition of Mr. Tidd Prall'. eorlier work .. nlains, in addition 10 
a good introclucDon, a number of valuable remarks. 

For Ibe hislory of l'rienaly Society legislation in England abundant malarial 
ill furoisbad b1 tba BeporI of &be Boyal Commission in 1871. The Fonrlb 
BeporI, Pari L, Appendis No. I, oonlains an historical BkeIoh of tba oouroe of 
l..gi.lation, entilled "Legis1ation aodPar1iamen1ary lDquirial relating 10 l'riandl1 
Booieti ... and olber BooietieB wi&b whioh lbe BegiaIrar ill oonncoled," wrillBD by 
Hr. Ludlow, &be s-elary 10 \he Commission. 

r ha •• 10 \hank \he present Chief BegiaIrar, Hr. LndIow, as well as hill 
actuarial eolleague, Mr. W. Sullon,l ... quanlil7 01 9aIuablo information. A 
lI1Ilall book b1 Hr. Franoill G. P. NoiIIon, "Legislatioll 011 l'riendl, SOoieli ..... 
Londoll, 187l, conlains also • number of importanl obeorvaliona. 
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the fact that the State in England has not interfered with far 
more energy in the affairs of Friendly Societies, that the societies 
have repeatedly succeeded in Parliament in baflling any attempts 
at such interference, and that the progress of reform and consoli-· 
dation has thus been nnjustifiably delayed. But deeper.lying 
causes than these have dictated in reality the course of English 
legislation, though we are far from saying that, in the interests 
of the working classes, it ought not to have been more rapid, or 
,denying that the Act of 1875 contains many halting and imperfect 
provisions. 

We have to deal in this matt~ with two powerful tendencies, 
to which we have already referred, and which, in other matters 
also, have decided the course of legislation in England. On the 
one hand, there is the desire for iridependence and the jealousy 
of State interference, which has been an inborn sentiment of 
Englishmen from of old, and is a lively characteristic of English 
working-men. On the other hand, there is the conviction that, 
however strong may be the spontaneous energy of the people, the 
problems of modem society can never be solved on an extensive 
scale without some further iDtervention by the State. The whole 
of Friendly Society legislation, including the Act of 1875, has 
been a continual compromise between these two opposite ten
dencies, and can only be nnderstood by grasping this fact. As 
such, therefore, it shares the fate of all compromises; namely, of 
being judged adversely from the most different pointe of view. 
While some critics are of opinion that Government supervision is 

.carried too far and has tended to weaken local responsibility, 
othere regard it as a serious shortcoming that less has been done 
than is necesaary in bringing State influence to bear on the 
management of the Societies.-

• Hor. also we lind proofB of u.. apim of independ""". eo deeply implmW 
in English history and in EDgIiah characIer. W. quole a _. bom a prize 
..... y br lIr. Cowell. a member 01 the Yu\aol Prorideuee AIlia_ AI Leoda. 
writteD on the eubjeat 01 • The DeIeeta of Prienolly _ ... and How 10 &. 
mody Them." ""d published in lhe laekBon Prize ESBa)'II 011 Prienolly Bocielieo. 
Leede, 1890. Th •• uther """" on page 62: .. The history 01 the past lilly 1 ..... 
haw •• er. h .. eepeeialJy ehaWD holh Ih. oIrenglh and the ... eaknoeI 01 Ih .... 
eyatema of aid 10 \he pmvideuI poor; and although hoIh the one ""d Ihe o\hee 
he .. in lama b .... made \he eIaIkiDg.horze for holh frieod aud toe 10 further 
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The result or these two tendencies is the permissive chaneter 
<>f the entire legislation. The application or the Act of 1875 de
pmuI.s on volunlay registration. We have already had occasion 
to observe tha$ powerlul factors-such as, in particular, the 
working-men's orders-have.ranged themselves unreservedly on 
the side of State supervision, and do their bes~ to promote 
registration; and that the irul..irect iDfIuence exercised by the 
Registrar's office, tbrongh its activi$y and particularly its publi
cations, on the non-registered societies, is steadily increasing. 
Thus registration is gradually gaining ground, and it may be said 
at the present day with confidence, that the large majori$y of 
Friendly Societies have COIl88Ilted to be registered. 

Nevertheless, this is perhaps a fitting place to refer to the non
rcgister'ed 8Ocieti6$. A consideration of their legal status will 
form the best introduction to the account of the progress and 
present state of the legislation, whose sphere of action erlends 
oo1y to registered societies. 

The legal position of the nOll-registered Friendly Societies is 
altogether peculiar.. In England there is full freedom of ass0-

ciation; combinations of any kind can be formed and develop 
their activi$y nnmolested by political interference. But if they 
wish to obtaul a legal competence to act, they must :fulfil, acc0rd
ing to their respective objects, the conditions which the law 

• prescn1>es for joint-stock companies, insurance companies, benefit 
societies, and so forth. In point of civil law this competence 
attaches 01l1y to those Friendly Societies which are registered. 

...... pet tI>eoI7--<lhie8y of Padiamenw,. iDlerf ....... -il is D .... fell t.b&1 \bot 
1& ... imposed by mom! ~ .... likely 10 be more beneficial ..,d penn&nI!IIl 
\hOD .. y .thor. Wbea ubitrary aulborily--eilber IooaI. 1IIIUlieipal, or Pallia
menlarJ __ 1Ila place of .uIuD:Ia!y _ and pemonal ....mon. ii IeDdI \0 
.... ,,,,&18 t.b& mom! lone of a Dation, and ......... _ oe_ of aociaI clil!Dii7 
wbioh eVfr! maD oagh& 10 ..... omgo, bul whicb ..... only be maintained by 
_ who .... _ clependenl DpOD lila fa"""" of others. ADy dar\,-' 
10 im_ and e"delld PriJmdIy SocietiaI .... \0 odapI Ihem \0 lb. IIBW m-
11_009 ....... a& wort. and .. fa< .. pOII.ible eo .. ~ moo& \be _ of lila 
wbole body of lila workiDs cIesses. cleoerws \be eorneIl& conoidemtiaIl and 
aasi:s&a.nee of an workers in &be great social noeYaM of the uation.l1 

• Bee PoarIb Bepori, p. eliii., Oil • Umegistered Societies, n and Geo'1!" 
_·s M Haudbook of lb. Lo.bour La .... • p. 168 (Oll B1IlII!dI GameTo Act of 
lS68). • 
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The non-registered societies, while absolutely free from inter
ference, have no corporate character i they cannot acquire or hold 
property, or sue or be sued as corporations. The property they 
hold lias no statutory recognition, but is simply trust property in 
the hands of trustees, against whom the societies h~vo no right of 
action. No member can institute a suit ..., .... inst them, and the 
authority of the 'arbitrators appointed by these societies depends 
merely on voluntary submission. But in regard to the criminal 
law also the non-registered societies are without protection. Up 
to 1868 they had no power to prosecute their officers, trustees, or 
members for any misuse of the society'S funds, even though it was 
a matter of a crime, such as larceny, embezzlement, or bre:ich of 
trust. A great sensation was caused at that time by a judicial 
decision, by which the Secretary of a Friendly Society who had 
embezzled £4,000 was acquitted on the ground that a non
registered society had no legal pentma .Iandi. By what is com
monly known as Russell Gurney's Act of 1868 (31 and 32 Viet., 
c. 116), all associations of fellowship, although they have not the 
character of legal personalities, are empowered to prosecute for 
larceny or embezzlement any of their members wrongfully in 
possession of their funds. Partial as was the remedy thus pro
vided, e.,en the applicability of this Act to non-registered societies 
does not appear to be undisputed. 

The legal status of the non-registered Friendly Societies is, 
therefore, a precarious one. Nevertheless, we know that a large 
number of such societies exist, and probably in Scotland, though 
certainly not in England, they form the majority. The funds in 
their possession amount to many millions of pounds i and the 
number of members and their relatives interested in them is un
questionably very large, although the very existence of these 
institutions is based simply on mutual confidence. This confirms 
a fact which we have had occasion to urge in our introduction. 
Notwithstanding the laments now so commonly expressed in 
England, that the old confide.uce in dealings, between man and 
man is disappearing, one would Beek in vain for another ezample 
of a social institution, so extensive and important as that of 
these non-registered societies, continuing to exist in a form abso
lutely unrecoguised by law, and simply as a matter of personal 
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trust, imd never failing to find an increasing number of influential 
advocates to plead its cause. 

The immediate question is twofold: What are the real reasons 
why so many Friendly Societies still refuse to be registered? 
and What is the nature of these non-registered societies? 

The· objection to registration arises, no doubt, in many cases 
from a desire to remain free from the inconveniences of State 
supervision in respect of the traditional mode of management, the 
investment of funds in a manner not sanctioned by law, and the 
customary application of certam sums to dinners and festivities 
and other improper purposes. Many of the societies which, from 
these and kindred motives, renounce the advantages offered by 
registration, are also in a very bad position. It would be unfair, 
however, not to admit that many even of the non-registered societies 
are admirably managed, can point back to a long and honour
able past, and make a pride of continuing to conduct their affaira 
as they have done for many years. Non-registered societies are 
to be found in nearly all the groups which we have described 
in the second chapter of this book. Most frequently they ap
pear as dividing societies, or as societies connected with somo 
particular branch of industry. On the other hand, there is now 
scarcely any working-men's Order which would not systemati
cally further the registratton of ite lodges. Speaking generally, 
all societies with branches, and conducting an extensive busi
ness, are being gradually compelled to register; and in future 
it will be only the local and smaller ones-comparatively remota 
from modern habite of intercourse, with their deniands for a 
security based on legal recognition and not mere personal trust 
-which will be able to continue as non-registered societies. Up 
to the present day, however, the non-registered societies still con
stitute, as was shown very clearly in the Fourth Report of the 
Commission, a class by themselves, which finds no place in official 
publications, and of which, though information can be gathered 
here and there, no one even in England can give an approximately 

. accurate account. 
As opposed to these non-registered societies, there is the grow

ing number of registered ones. The latter enjoy, both civilly and 
criminally, the protection and rights of legal perllOlllZ. In con-
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sideration of this boon, as well as from the proper conviction tlmt 
a rationally conducted system of State supervision is not an ob
stacle but a furtherance to their growth and progress, they have' 
submitted to that supervision by being registered, though only 
because it neither claims nor has the power to interfere in '" petty 
and thwarting spirit of officialism, but desires, above all, to in
form, to encourage, and to educate, and recognises in these objects 
its proper sphere of action. Nevertheless, even among the regis
tered societies great diJl'erence of opinion prevails as to the 
necessary extent of State supervision'; and any further edvance in 
this direction can only take place slowJ:y .. nd gradually, since an 
Engliehman always prefers to err on the side of freedom rather 
than of tutelage. 

In proceeding now to describe the lsw of Friendly Societies, 
we will begin by giving a brief account of the legislation previous 
to the Act of 1875, which sums up the present state of the law. 

1. FrieMly Society Legulatitm flop to tM Act of 1875. 

The first step tsken by the legislsture on the subject of 
/Friendly Societies was an Act of 1793 (33 George m. c. 64), !png 
I known as Rose's Act. Since that tims to the Act of 1875 (38 and . 
39 Vict. c. 60), more than twenty Acts have been passed, in which 
the law has been gradually developed. The characteristic position 
tsken up by the Legislsture towards these societies was shown 
already by the Act of 1793. TIlls Act applied only to those 
societies which voluntarily consented to be registered; by regis
tration a fixed status in law was given to societies which pre
viously were as good as outside the pals of lsw, end in addition to 
that· they enjoyed certsin advantages, but .... ere obliged to submit 
to supervision on the part of the State.. The Act of 1793 refers 
only to Friendly Societies formed for raising a stock or fund for 
the mutnal relief and maintenance of the members in old age, 
sicknses, end infirmity, or for the relief.of widows and children of 
deceased members. The mIes of such societies were to be exhi-

. bited to the justices in q~ sessions, .... ho were only te allow 
and confirm them if " conformable to the trne intent end meaning 
of the Ace." a.fter .... hich they were to be filed with the clerks of 
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the peace. Registration gave these societies certain exemptions 
from the stamp duties (then heavy), certain summa.ry legal reme-, 
dies against officers or amongst the members; a preferontial right 
for the societies' claims against the estates of deceased officers, 
power to refer disputes to a binding arbitration,. and fiually the 
right of suing and being sued through their officers, in whom the 
property of the societies was to be deemed vested. From these 
beginninge has been built up in the course of the present century 
.. structure of law, which was co!lmed in th~ Friendly Societies' 
Act of 1875, and a system of State .upervision has been developed, 
which is conducted by a State organ, as we ha.ve already seen, the 

'-Chief Registrar in London. 
We will abstain from following all the phases through which 

legi.lation has p .... ed, and must renounce any id ... of describing 
the varioUs chauge. of opinion, and the bills and proceedings in 
Parliament, our only object being to sketch JIO far the course of 
legislation ail to explain the present law by tha history of its 
development. This is all tha mor .. importimt since i'rom the 
Friendly Societies, ... from a parent stem, have been thrown off in 
the course of this century .. number of vigorous offshoots, and the 
legal form which thos" .ocieties have besn made to ... sume has 
served as " type for a series of laterin.titutions,-euch as the loan 
societies, the benefit building societies, and more recently, the co
operative societies,-all of which have risen into importance in a 
comparatIvely shWt time, and while rich in independently ac
quired results, have eseentiaUy the same legal b ... is a. their pro
totype. For aU these unions for social purpose. the various Acts 
relating to them provide for optional registration and the supsr
vision of the Chief Registra.r. 
I. The next important step in Friendly Society legislation w .... the 
\,,"ct of 1819 (59 George m. c. 128); Between 1793 and 1819 .. 
great number of Friendly Societies had come into existence, and 
the question of the calculation of premiums came gradually to th& 
front. The Aot of 1819 introduced two iubstantial change. in the 

" raw. Firstly, it required the justice. not to "confirm and allow 
any tables of. payments or benents, or any rules depsndent UPOD 01 

connected with the calculation thereof," unlese' theyW8l"6' satis
fied that the table. and rules wsre sllch all 1md. been .. approved by 
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two persons at the lea.st,lmown to be professional actuaries or 
persons skilled in calculation." And secondly, it gave to Friendly 
Societies the privilege oC, direct investment with the National 
Deht Commissioners, on the SIUIle footing as saving. hanks. 

In doing this, the State gave a considerable advantage to regis-
1ered societies by offering them a higher rate of interest than 
that which was current in the market. The attempt, however, 
then made to introduce a real control over the actuarial business 
proved an utter failme. The statistical materials required for 
calculations of probability, and the compilation of trustworthy 
tables, were not yet sufficiently advanced to render possible any 
effective scrutiny of the tables exhibited by the Societies; and 
moreover, the justices at quarter sessions took too formal a 
view of their duty, it being stated that they contented them
selves in many cases with the certificates of schoolmasters and 
small accountants. -

In 1825 the question of Friendly Societies was con.idered by a 
select committes of the Honse of Comm<'llS, which was reap
pointed in 1827. The whole question assumed a broader aspect 
through the evidence then taken, and the recommendations put 
forward.. While on the one hand it was insisted that no re
atrainta should be imposed on the freedom of Englishmen to 
oomhine for useful purposes, and that legislation must, therefore, 
remain optional, on the other hand the Committee of 1825 e>:

pressed an opinion that no society should oousist of fewer than 
~. members, that Friendly Societies should, like savings banks, 
furnish periodical returns to the National Debt office in a pre
ecribed form, and that wherever a society desired to "vail itself 
of the Government debentures, the rules and tables should be 
transmitted to the National Debt office for the actuary to eDmine 
and certify, making such OhseTV:ltlOns SDd Bllggestions as he might 

I think nsefoL In 18-29 a new Act was passed (10 George IV. Co 

i 56), which made some important additions to the law. The liret 
! provisions related to re;;istration. With a view to making the 

( 

ezamination of the rules of Friendly Societies more effectual, it 
was enacted, after the ezample of the Savings Bank Act of the 
l>revious year, that societies desiring to be registered must have 
• tranecript of their rules submitted in England and Walee and 
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Ireland to a barrister-at-law appointed for that purpose, and in 
Scotland "to the Lord Advocate, or any of his deputies," who 
were to subject them to a kind of preliminary revision before 
being confirmed, as before, by the quarter sessions, and certified 
as registered by the clerk of the peace. This, was the first step 
to the establiehment of a central authority for registration. Fur
thermore, the Act required registered societies to institute an 
annual. audit and submit ,to their members an annual. statement of 
their funds, receipts, and expenditure, and also to deliver to the 
clerks of the peace quinquennial returns of sickness and mortality, 
such returns to be by them transmitted to one of the Secretaries 

\ 

of State, and then laid before Parliament. Finally, the Act con
ferred on registered societies various legal privileges, such as 
a.llowing minors to be members, and enabling the distribution ot' I intestates' effects under a given sum without, letters of adminis-
tration and to persona appeo.ring only to be next of kin. Another 
Act, that of 1834 (4 and 5 William IV. c. 40), deserves notice 
as having extended the specified purposes for which Friendly 
Societies might be formed, to "any other purpose which is not 
illcgaJ,"-a provision which enlarged their scope of action as 
well as the possibility of registration. These Acts, gave birth 
to two of those offshoots of Friendly Societies which we have 
mentioned above. The first of these were the LoILll Societies, the 
object of which is to obtain cheap credit for the working clas.es, 
and which received a formal legal .anction by the Loan Societies 
Act of 1835 (5 and 6 Will. IV. c. 23). With regard to the framing, 
certifying, enrolling, and altering of their rules, the provisions of 
the Friendly Societies Acts were mede directly applica.ble. The 
same was done by an Act of lS36 (6 and 7 Will. IV. c. 32), with 
regard to Benent Building Societies, a peculiar kind of Building 
Societies, whos~ legal statljs was at first closely connected with 
that of Friendly Societies, but since then ha.s been established by 
a series of independent enactments. 

We have seen how about the middle of the present century the 
principles of actuarial science were largely improved by statistical 
and mathematjcallabours. The works of Finlaison, Neison, Red
cliffe, and others, hed thoroughly explored the entire neld of insur
ance, once purely empirical, and the resnlts of their labours began 

x 
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gradually to exercise an influence on the management of the 
societie.. About this time legislation also made further steps. 
First, an Act of 1846 (9 and 10 Vict. c. 27) introduced a material 
addition as regards the legal status of the societie.. The" bar
rister or advocate appointed to certify the mIes of Friendly 
Societies," was to be styled the" Registrar of Friendly Societies," 
and was to be appointed by the National Debt Commissioners, and 
paid henceforth by salary instead of fees. This swept away the 
local registration by the justices, who had not shown themselves 

\ at all suitable organs for the purpose, and transferred it to tha 
, Registrar, thus completing the centralisation of State supervision. 
The Registrar was required not to certify any new society nnIess 
the tables had been certified by the actuary to the Commissioners 
for the Reduction of the National Debt, or by some person duly 
approved, who had been at least five years actuary to some life 
assurance company in London, Edinburgh, or Dublin. With re
gard to the purposes for which Friendly Societies could be estab
lished, the Act contained a "Frugal Investment" clause, allow
ing those societies also to be registered which und.!'rtook to 
enable their members" to purchass food, firing, clothes, or other 
necessaries, or the tools or implementa of their trade or calling," 
in warehouses belonging to the society, and thus to make frugal 
investments by receiving part of the profits accrning on the sale 
of these CQmmodities in the shape of dividends on their shares. 
This clause opened out registration for the firet time to co-opera
tive societies, and thus enabled them to acquire a legal statnB. 
The famous Rochdale Pioneers were registered at that time under 
this claus.. Very soon, however, the scope thus afforded to the .. 
co-operative .ocieties was found to be too narrow; they increased 
so rapidly in importance, extent, and number, that a distinct legal 
status was given to them a few yaare later by the Industrial and 
Provident Societies' Act of 1852 (15 and 16 Viet. c. 81), and thus 
a new offshoot of Friendly Societies was completed, with which we 
shall deal hereafter more in detail. This offshoot led to an elaborate 
organization of the supply of food and necessaries to the working 
clas.es, which has become at the present dsy ODe of the most effi
cient instruments of their advancement, and has received a definite 
legal shape in the Industrial and Provident Societies' Act of 1876. 
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Reverting to the Act of llWS, -we pass aver, in this 81! in 8110-

eeeding statntes, all details, since the law has been oompreh_ 
Hively embodied in the Act of 1875.. We coniine cmnelvea, ~ 
fore, to nGtacing those salient provisions which o;eem to mark 
distinct stages in the history of legislation. The Act or 1846 
initiated, if it did no!; B1lIlClIIS8fully carry out, an important step.in 
regard to the, affiliated lIOCieties. The largs Oro61'S, of which even 

I then some had many hundreds of branch .... and which hatl gradu
ally been aeqwring more importance, were previously to this .Act 
I excluded from registration, in consequence not only of. the C0rrea
I poneling Societies' Act (39 Gao. III. c. 79), which l'8IIdered all 
I societies with branches illegal, but also of the Seditioas Meeting 
Act (57 Goo. III. Co 19), whicb prohibited certain meetings of more 

1\, than fifty persons if held without notice. The Act of 1846 now 
, declared that the provisions of these two.Acts should not apply to 
. Friendly Societi .... thus opening to the aflili&ted societi .... at least 
o in pl'inciple, the door to registretiolL Still, other difficulties p .... 
vented the admission of the largs Ordere within the pale of the 
law rela~ to Friendly Societies, since they had undenaken to 
provide for other objecte besides those declared lawful by the 
Friendly Societies Acts, particularly for the relief of members 
seeking for employment, and had thus pushed their psrposes 
beyond the then proper scope of registered Friendly Societies. 
When, therefore, jt appeared that these Orders, DOtwithMandiug 
the theoretical provision of, the Act of 1846, were unable to 
register either collectively or as sepaY3te lodges, except under 
certain circomstances and in isolated cases, the fact led to C1II"I.her 
inquiry and proposals of legislatiO!L 
1 In 1850 a ."e~ Act was psssed (13 ~d 14 ':'i~ Co 115~ framed 
las a ConsolIdation Act. . The matenal proVUlIOnB, which .. ere 
';important &8 • further development of the law, ...... as follow. 
~e benefite of the Act were limited to societies which sbould not 
Fsnre mare than £100 in one eum, £30 a year BWlWty, Gr 2Or. a 
:week in siclmeBs, a limitation advantageous to the interests or 
the life insurance CIlmpauies which competed with the Friendly 
Eocietiss in the amount of their allowances. To promote zegistra
tion, an attempt _ made in the Act to divide FrimIdly SocietieB 
recognised. by the law into two classes: «certified" Friendly 
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Societies, being those whose rules and tables had been certified by 
an actuary (as defined in the Act of 1846), or furnished to the 
society by tbe Registrar; and "registered" Friendly Societies, 
being those whose rules and tables had not been so certified. 
In later enactments, however, this distinction has rightly been 
abolished. But the most important feature of the Act was the 
express recognition in many of its provisions of "branches" of 
Friendly Societies; thus finally enabling affiliated societies to 
'claim the protection of the law. The Act of 1850 contained for 
the first time the requirement, since then rigidly adhered to, that 
alll'egistered societies should make annusl returns to the Regi;;.. 
tra1', under penalty of being disqualified to sue. Finally, the 
interest payable to· Friendly Societies by the Natiousl nebt Com
missioners was reduced to 3 per cent., it being considered unne
cessary any longer to guarantee to their reserve fund out of State 
resources an interest higher than that of consols. 

Another Consolidation Act of 1855 (18 and 19 Viet., c. 63) i. 
interesting, as regards the development of legislation, in more 
than one respect. It gives an idea of how varying ill point of 
details has been the course of legislation, how the preponderance 
now of one, now of another, of those tendencies, to which.we have 
referred, did not. allow proper provisions, contained in an earlier 
Act, to have full effect; but how gropingly, now advancing and now 
receding, has been established both the law reepecting Friendly 
Societies and State snpervision. First of all, the Act of 1855 en
abled Friendly Societiee to extend the purposes of their insuranco,· 
which meant a strengthening of their position as against the life 
insurance companies. The limitation of sick pay was omitted; 
the maximum of life insurance was fixed at £200. The dis
tinction between " certified" and " regist"red" societies generally 
was swept away! and an fees for registration were abolished . 

• Theaepurpo ... had beeulimil.a'sin .. lobe~of 1819 to lboso"of .. hicb 
the probability may be calculated by ..... y of a_· TIUs Iimi\lWon ... Mr. 
Ludlow points out, had been cumbering Friendly SoeieiJ legislation eyer Binee, 
H inasmuch as the progreae of statisticaJ. science is 8"If!r1 dar restricting the range 
of CODliDgenaies which are Dol so caloulable. and tends to ind ... lobe belief thai 
Uae law of aver8fi{8 would be of universal appliClaDon, wherever a 8uftjcienl num
ber of instances could be procured." (Fourth Beporl, AppendiJ: L p. 8.) 
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Friendly Societies were empowered to purchase, hire, or lease any 
building or land (not IllI:ceeding an acre) for erecting thereon !' 
building for holdmg their meetings. The reqnirement of annual 
returnS from registered societies to the Registrar was still, with a 
slight alteration, retained, though, strange to say, the penalty for 
not sending in these returns was omitted, although the omission 
has since been cured. 

1 In 1857 began the publication of ths yearly reporte of the Re
f gistrars of Friendly Societies for the preceding year, in compliance 
. with the Act of 1855. They form an unbroken series of official 
records, equally valuable from the statistical material they contain 
as from the inJIuence they have had on public opinion, and on the 
various Friendly Societies themselv..... We haye noticed already 
the instructive labours of the then Registrar,.:Mr. Tidd Pratt. Since 
then, however, as regards ths arrangement of the material, the 
grouping of figures, and ths enunciation of fundamental principles, 
these annual reporte of the Registn:.r's office have considerably 
improved, and rank now among the best compiled Parliamentary 
reporte.· 

In the long interval between 1855 and 18'75, putting aside some
lees ~portent Acts, wch as those of 1858 (21 and 22 Vict., c. 101) 
and of 1860 (23 and 24 Vict~ c. 58), no change was made in the 
le"aal status Of Friendly Societies. All the more important, how" 
ever, about this very time was the internal development of th ..... 
societies. Reforms in many directions, which had been prepared 
at an earlier time, were now vigorouely promoted, and the improv
meute in the system of insurance, in the mode of management,: 
and in the investment of capital, have besn, as we have seen, 
lllI:tremely marked. While the legislature, therefore, made a long' 
pause, other incentives to progrees were actively at work, and 
this period must be considered as having been fully occupied with 
the task of reform in the self-governing societies, which continued 
to labour consistently and quietly in improving their tables, re
moving abuses, and perfecting their management. No doubt this 
spirit was not everywhere equally powerful; many societies 
lagged behind, or broke up dnring this period, and others dragged • . 
along with them their errors and abuses, but in a large number a" :.
decided change for the better set in, and it was the great Orders 
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in pa.rticular, among them always the Manchester Unity and the 
Foresters, whO Improved their organization, and took the lead. 
Ultimately, the Government, after several 'bills had fmitlessly' 
engaged the attention of Parliament, initiated a step which did 
more than any bill to further the cause of Friendly Societies, 
namely, the appointment of a Royal Commission to inquire 
into all questions connected wIth these societies, with the view 
of being able to legislate with safety on the basis of their con
clusions. 

The proceedings of this Commission, wIth the evidence and 
I:9commendations contained in its reports, not only enabled the 
preparation of " comprehensive bill, but produced an immediate 
practical effect, which deserves especial notice. Evils of va.rions 
kinds, and frequently of " gross character, were discovered and 
,unsparingly exposed; the resnlts of good and bad management 
were m.ad.6 apparent; clear proof was given of the blessings 
afforded. by well-conducted societies, and on the other hand, no 
concealment was made of the mischief caused by negligence or 
aetual dishonesty to those who had wasted their confidence on 
Tlankmpt concerns. By these means a rich fund of informa~ion 
was .upplied, which was turned to good account by the preIS and 
public discussion, and while morally strengthening those societies 
which were striving after reform, broke the opposition wr1ch pro
ceeded from thoughtless defenders of existing evils arul. abuses. 
It is certainly not too much to say, that this Commission, to 
whose valuable labours we have II<> frequently had occasion to 
~fer, exercised more influence from the publicity of its proceed
ings, its unsparing truth, and lastly, by the admirable digest of 
evidence in the report drafted by its secretary, Mr. Lndlow, than 
cany an earlier Act of Parliament. ~, 

As was to be foreseen, the reports of the Commission excited 
again the livl'liest discussion as to the necessary extent of State 
supervision. The Commission made a series of recommendations, 
which we will endeavour briefly to review, since they may be 
I;eg8rded as the deliberate opinions, based on facts brought before 
them, of men thoroughly conversant with the subject, who, while 
fully respecting the spirit of independence, nevertheless thought 
it necessary to advocate an effective system of supervision by the, 
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State. These recommendations, however, were owy partially elll
bodied in the Act of 1875.· 

The Commissioners did not hesitate to aJ'Ii.rnI tbt the notio~ of 
.. compulsory State supervision of all the English Friendly So
cieties would encounrer genenl opposilaoJ1. They took, their 
stand, therefore, on the ground of optional registration; but for 
the registered societies they sought to cany out a strict State 
supervision, as well as certain settled principles of insurance and 
management. Their recommendations lIl&y be grouped under four 
heads. They relate to registration and the. officiel duties of the 
Registl'&r, to the directions regarding the actuariel basis of the 
societies, to the .principles of management, and to a number of 
miscellaneous details. . . 

With regard to registration and the powers of Registl'&rS, tha 
Commissioners were of opinion that the whole country should be 
divided into a certain number of r"gistration districts, with a 
Depnty-Registl'&r in each, at whose 'offices the rules, tables of 
premiums, annual returns, and balance-sheets of the various 
Friendly Societies should be collected for public inspection. The 
District Registrar had to see whether the conditions of registra
tion were fulfilled, subject :to an appeal to the Chief Registrar, 
and from the Chief Registl'&r himself, on legal points, to a court 
of law. The office of the Chief Registrar was to be an important 
one. . He was to supervise all registered Friendly Societies, pre
pare and publiflh tables of premiums, and compile proper statis
tics. He, was to have more effectiv<il powers to prosecute dis
honest or negligent officers of Friendly Societies, to have authority, 
on the application of a oertain numoor or prescribed proportion of 
members, to appoint inspectors of accounts and to call specie! 
meetings of societies, and to make a binding award either for tlie' 
dissolution of the sooiety, or for the' ~justment of contributions" 

• They"re prinled in tho Fourth Repori, p . ..mi., .... d those 01 tho .minority 
on p. ocsYii. w. C&DI1Oth .... OIlier allenglh inlo tho _ ... c1isousaiOll 10 
which tho.. recommendations ga •• rise in tho presI, in periodicaIi. ... 4 in 
urious pnblil\&lio.... An exoellonl p.per on the ad ..... IaB •• 01 ."8Wrali .... 8B 
well as the disadvantages att.a.ahing to it, in ooDSequenee of the &0' of 1856, is 
wrillan by Mr. Chari .. Cameron in tho "TmnoeolioDO 01 the NolioDa! AMooia. 
lion lor tho Promolion of Sooi&l Soimco, 1874," ""tilled, .. WhM Logia1aIioa 
should foUow upon the Repori altho CommialiDn GO PrioDdly Societies: .. 
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and benefits. To his central office in London were to be attnched 
one or more Assistant-Registrars, and a competent 8ctnarial staff. 

With regard to insurance, the recommendations of the Commis
sioners were twofold. As to the tables of premiums, thoy declined 
to recommend the compulsory introd;}ction of tables compiled or 
approved by the Government, bnt they suggested that the C'uicf 
Registrar should cause the tables prepared by him, which were 
to be adjusted as closely as could be to the different requirements 
of the societies, to be made as accessible as possible to the 
societies, and to promote their adoption by his moral influence. 
The Qommissioners rightly laid great stress on the compulsory 
introduction of quinquennial valuations, the importance of which 
we have already explained in full, and which, as we know, have 
now been enacted by law. 

With respect to the management of Friendly Societies, the 
Commissioners laid down in the first place the principle, that tho 
"management fund should be kept distinct from the benefit fund." 
Their investigations had brought to light serious evils in this 
respect. They recommended further that every registered society 
should be bound to have its accounte and balance·sheet Iludited 
every year by a competent auditor, who should also be respon
sible, under penalties, for superinteuding the proposed limitation 
of investments. Among the recommendations on separate ques
tions of detail, it may be mentioned that "the Commiesion sug
gested that the law should be so amended as to remove the restric
tions which then practically excluded the dividing societies, and 
also the affiliated orders, from registration. They recommended, 
further, certain restrictions on the insurance of burial-money for " 
children, and also the grant of facilities for acquiring land for the 
J!OCietie., etc. 

A minority of the Commiesioners propoeed to go further 88 

regards the influence of the Chief Registrar on the actnarial part 
DC the question, and made recommendations aimed at guaranteeing 
as Car as poesible the accnracy of the tables used by the societies. 

How Car these labours of the Commissioners formed the basis 
of the Act of 1875, in what form and with what limitations their 
recommendations reappeared in that Act, a short review DC ite 
most important provisions will enable us to ..... 
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2. fie Friesilly Sot:ielia' .Ad, 1875 (38 and 3.'1 Viet., c. 60). 

We ..... aware that the Act 'of 1875 extends only to Friendly 
Societies which have 'VOluntarily applied to be registered. For 
the pmpoee of registIy, they,must conduct their bueiness within 

_ the objeete deelanld admissible by the Act, conform their rulea 
and management to ite provisions, and permit the exercise of a 
control which may even be a direct interference in their existence, 
in retorn far which th8 Act II8C1IJ'88 to them a number of ~wers 
and facilities. 

( We will sum up in the following remarks the essential pro
V vieions of the Act. 

(1)' The Act appliea to what ..... termed in it Friendly Societies. 
All such societies can be registered under it which ..... established 
to provide by 'VOluntary BUbscriptions of their members, with or 
without the aid of donations, for the following' objects, viz.:-

(a) For the relief or maintenance' of the members, their 
husbands, wives, children, fathers, mothers, brothers or 
sisters, nephews or nieces, or wards being orphans, during 
siekuess or other infirmity, whether bodily or mental, in 
old age (which shall mean any age after fifty) or in 
widowhood, or for the relief or maintenance of the orphan 
children of members during minority. 

(b) For insuring money to be paid on the birth of a member's 
cInld, or on the death of a member, or for the funeral 
expenses of the husband, wife, or child of 8 member, or 
of the widow of 8 d...,.,...,..a member, or, as respect .. per
sona of the Jewish persuasion, for the payment of a suin 
of money during the period of IlOnlined mourning. 

(e) For the relief or maintenance of the members when on 
travel in eeareh of employment, or when in distressed 
circumstances, or in case of shipwreck, or loss or damage 
of or to boats or nets. 

Cd) For the endowment of members or nominees of members 
at any age. 

(e) For the insurance against fire to any amount not exceed
ing fifteen pounds of the tools or implementa of the trade 
or ca11ing of the members. 
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The provisions 88 to regist,y extend, further, to a number of 
societies not'immediatoly connected with the objects of Friendly 
Societies, such as cattle insurance societies,'benevolent societies, 
and working-men's clubs, and to societies for any purpose whioh 
the Treasury may authorize as a purpose to which the powers and 
facilities of the Act ought to be extended. To these working
men's clubs we propose to revert when we come to the second 
volume of our work. 

The above provisions, which are taken verbatim from the Act 
(Sect. 8), trace the limits of working-men's insurance very wide. 
They allow registered Friendly Societies to extend sick (including 
accident) insurance to members' husbands, wive~, and relatives, 
and to make' provision not only against old age and ~ablement. 
but for the relief of members' widows and orphans. We have 
already seen that the extension of the definition of" sickness" to 
cases of chronic illness, made sick insurance include to some 
extent infirmity. Furthermore, in addition to burial insurance, 
these societies are allowed to insure the lives and funds of their 
members, in order to secure a sum of money to the working-man's 
family, either on the birth of a child, the death of the member 
himself, or one of his family, or as a portion on the marriage of 
hi1J son or daughter. To this are added the insurance of the 
members' tools or implements of trade, and for his relief or main
tenance " in distressed circumstance.," which scarcely come with
in the strict limits of actuarial insurance, and in reality are based 
upon the levY system, though they strikingly exhibit the spirit 
of brotherhood prevailing in the English Friendly Societies. In 
tracing these limits, however, the Act has simply recognised all 
the functions of the different societies. No doubt even the best 
organized societies scarcely fulfil all these functions; but the latter 
indicate, nevertheless, the extent to which the great task of 
working-men's insurance has been inaugurated in England, by 
means of the parallel act.ion of different societies, and its realiz&
tion thns brought all the nearer. The Act leaves, of course, each 
society to decide how far it will fulfil this practical maximum of 
working-men'. insurance,-whether it will provide for only one 
or all of these objects of insurance, whether it will be constituted 
as a separate society or 88 a lodge belonging to a larger union, 
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and whether it ehall be eetabliehed permanently ar 
rarily. Nevertheless, the Act impoeee on registered 
certain maximum limits in reepect to the amounts insured. 

V We have already once mentioned that tha amounts of insurance 
for registered Friendly Societiee have been limited by law, the 
intention being to separate entirely their business from that of 
the other inomrance companies, ,,!,d restrict it to sums correepond~ 
iog to the. manner of life of the working classes. Accordingly, 
the gross sum insured is not to be more than £200, and the an
nuity more than £5() a year, which includes all sums received 
from " anyone or more such societies." The life of a child under 
five yeva of age cannot be insured for more than £6, and that of 
a child under ten for more than £10. 

V (2) The duty of registration is now veeted in the Chief Regis
trar, who has one or more Assistant Registrars for England, and 
another Assistant Registrar fur Scotland and Ireland reepectively. 
In addition to this, a skilled actuary is attached to the office; he 
attends to the actuarial part of the business and assists the Chief 
Registrar, who must be a barrister of not Ie .. than twelve years' 
standing. This staJ£ forms, together with the necessary clerks, 
the Registry Office. To obtain registration, a Friendly. Society 
must fulfil a number of conditions.- It must consist of seven 
persons at lsast, and its tables, if it grants annuities, must be. 
certified by a Government official, either the actuary to the 
National Debt Commissioners, or some actuary approved by the 
Treasury. In the event of the Registrar either refusing to 
register a society ar cancelliog or 8U8pending its registry, an 
appeal lies open to certain courts of law. The Act removes all 
impedimenis to the registration of the various branches either of 
lodges or of the affiliated societies; nay, it goes farther, and with 
a view to avoiding the expense and trouble of registration by 
branches, allows Friendly Societies with branchee to be registered 
as entire societies, provided they have a fund under the control 
of a central body, to which every branch is bound to contribute. 
The Act of 1876 (39 and 40 Vict., Co 32) provides still further 
facilities for the registration of branchee • 

• Seclion 11 of tho Act. 
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The rules may, of course, differ according to the objects and 
organization of the society; but they must state in all CIlSCS the 
name and place of office of the society, the whole of the objects 
for which the society is estsblished, the purposes for which the 
funds are applicable, the terms of admission, the conditions 
entitling to benefits, the fines imposed on members, the mode of 
holding meetings, and certsin details as to management and the 
investment of the funds, and also provide for the keeping of the 
accounts, the yearly audit of accounts, and the settlement of 
disputes between the society and its members. They must, 
further, make provision for the preparation of annual returns to 
the Registrar of the receipts, funds, effects, and expenditure and 
number of members, and not only enable any person interested in 
the society to inspect its books, lmt also insure to a certain 
number of members the statutory right to apply to the Chief 
Registrar for an investigation of the affairs of the society, or 
for winding np the aame. 

The guarantees, therefore, of solidity and stability require<l 
by the Stste as a condition of registration, consist· in the rules 
and tables of premiums being made conformable to law. 

As regards the resn1ts of registration up to the present day, 
the first qnestion, considering its permissive character, is this: 
Do the Friendly Societies make use of their right to apply for 
it? Are they gradually regarding their admission into the pale 
of law as an advantage? Are they overcoming the fear of State 
control? and do those societies which have accepted this control, 
together with the corresponding privileges conferred on registered 
societies by the Act of 1875, exhibit that progress after which 
they are striving? No aatisfactory answer, in point of figures, 
could be given to this question, unless the total number of all 
the Friendly Societies were known. As to this total, however, 

\ 

there are only approximate estimates, of which we have already 
mentioned that which was made by the Commission in 1874, 
which gave 32,000 for England and Wales. But even the number 
of registered societies out of this total cannot be ascertsined 
with exactness, there being always a number of societies on the 
register which have ceased to exist. The annual reports of the 
Chief Registrar merely show the number of societies registsred 
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every year. From 1876 to 1886, the total of all the Friendly 
Societies admitted to registration amounted yearly to between 
9&9 and 2,767. In addition to this, there were every year the 
applications under the Act of 1875 for the registry of alterations 
in the mIes, which may be regarded altogether as a decidedly 
favourable movement in the sense of progressive registration.
With regard to the total number of Societies on the register, the 
report of the Chief Regietrar for 1884 states that at the end of 
1883 there were registered between 13,000 and 14,000 indepen. 
dent Friendly Societies,t and between 11,000 and 12,000 branches. 
The strongest movement in favour of registration is inside the 
large working-men's Orders. All newly established lodges have 
to be registered, and the central body does all it can to induce 
the old ones to do the same. of' the lodges of the Manchester 
Unity and the Foresters, numbering in each Order over 4,000, 
full two-thirds have already been registered. 

(3) The State supervision established for the registered 
Societies by the Act of 1875 may be comprehendod under two 
points of view.: In the first place, a series of provisions 
insures the full publicity of their arrangements, with .. view not 

• The progress of registra.tioQ since 1877 ma.y be gathered from the following 
table, taken from the reports of the Chief RegistrR for the respeotive years:-

No. of Inol~ Indges of No. of formerly 
No. of No. of Newl:v~ lndepcmden~ 

~::e~ 
Regi8tered Friendly ReIriBtef'94 y-. BranahOl 'rho Boeletiel and Total. AI...,... 

BooieUea. o. Manchel~ The now Branches tiolUl of 
AfB.ll.atA!ld tor FONeLon . of Bea:i8tered Rul ... 
Societies. Unity. Societi-. 

1877 182 127 17 20 776 1084 1684 
1878 170 837 28 81 1709 2216 2620 
1879 178 616 67 60 1978 2767 8100 
1880 178 568 89 61 1622 2080 2895 
1881 168 647 66 60 1044 1769 2580 
1882 149 478' 47 7. 811 1438 2812 
1888 169 661 85 56 562 1212 1970 
1884 105 486 47 70 535 1186 2267 
1886 198 807 46 48 867 1872 2104 
1886 188 604 88 89 269 959 1997 

t Compare Mr. Brabrook'B e~timo.te (p. 168 abov~) of the number ot indcpen~ 
dont Societies, an estimate baaed on the fituruB sent in. 

!: Compa.re Sections 14 and 24 .qq. of the Act. 
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only of giving a BUfficient insight to the Chief Registrar, but 
also of enabling the members themselves to satisfy themselves 
as to the course of business and the management in general. In 
the second place, the Chief Registrar is authorized and bound 
to intervene either on the demand of a portion of the members, 
or by virtue of his office~ whenever the society commits irregu
larities or breaches of the Act. 

With regard to the first point, every Friendly Society is bonnd 
to notify to the Registrar where its registered office is situated, 
it having formerly been the case-particularly with "societies 
whose relations with their members are conducted through 
agents-that the members of .. society never knew where the 
office was. The society is bonnd, further, to appoint one or more 
trustees, and to send a copy of the resolution appointing them 
to the Chief Registrar. Once at least in eve,y year a society 
must have its acconnts audited and verified, either by a public 
a;"ditor appointed as in the Act, or by two or more persons 
appointed as the rules of the society provide. Every society has 
to send in three kinds of reports to the Chief Registrar, namely, 
an "annual remrn," a "quinquennial return" of the sickness 
and mortality experienced by the society during the previ01l6 
five years, and a " quinquennial valuation" of its assets, liabilities, 
etc. Since 1881, however, the" quinquennial returns" have been 
ell·opped. The annnal return has to be sent in before the first of 
Jnne, and must contain a statement of the receipts and expenditure, 
and fnnds and effects, as audited. This statement must show 
separately the expenditure in respect of the several objects of 
the society, and be aecompanied by a copy of the auditor's report, 
if any. If the audit has been conducted by a public auditor, it 
is BUfficient to give his name; but if by any other person, his 
address and calling or profession must also be stated. The 
returns must be given in a form prescribed by the Chief Registrar 
If any registered society fails to send in any such return, OJ 

.. wilfully refuses or neglects" to furnish any intormation 1'& 

quired by a registrar for the purposes of the Act, or wilfully 
famishes any false return or information, or does anything for
bidden by the Act, it is liable to a penalty 88 an ordinary offence 
of not less than £1, aud not more than £5, recoverable at the 
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suit of the Registrar, or of any person aggrieved, in·" Court 
of summa.ry jurisdiction. The penalty may be increased to £50, 
'if any falee entry, erasure in, or omission from, any balo.nce
sheet, or collecting-book, or retorn be wilfully made, with intent 
to falsify the same, or to evade any of the provisions of the Act. 
Every society ia bound to aJlow any member or person having 
an interest in its funds to inspect the books, and to supply him 
gratuitously, on his application, with " copy of the last annuvl 
return. 

The direct intervention: of the Chief Registrar in the affairs 
of Friendly Societies takes place in the following cases: Corre
spondingly with the right as to registration, and, therefore, as 
to the. admission of & society to the provisions of the Act, the 
Chief Registrar is empowered, if satisfied. by proof that the 
registry has been obtained by fraud or mistake, or that a society 
exists for an illega.! purpose, or has wilfully violated the Act 
or caased to exist, to. cancel the registry. In the same cases he 

. may, instead of cancelling, suspend the registry for any term 
not exceeding three months, not less than two months' previous 
notioe ,of such cancelling or suspension being given to ;the 
society, and published in the Gazette or in some newspaper cir
cnlating in the county in which. the society's registered office is 
situated. A society may appeal to the oourts, as provided in 
the Act, from such csncelling or from any suspension of the 
registry whioh is renewed after six months. Further, upon the 
application of a minority, consisting of one-fifth of the whole 
number of members of & registered society, or of 100 members 
in the case of a society of 1,000 members and not exceeding 
10,000, or of 600 members in the cass of a society of 'more than 
10,000 members, the Chief Registrar may, with the consent of 
the Treasury, either appoint inspectors to examine into the 
affairs of the society, or call a special meeting and direct w~t 
matters shall be there discussed and determined (Sect. 23).- He 

• These inspections bring 10 light e.en DOW incredible abu.es. Tlms the 
Chief Registrar, in his annnal report lor 1881, say. 88 fonows with relereDce ( 
to the inspection of one of the Friendly Societies :-

.. The management of the Society a.ppears by the inspector's report 10 baf8 
been far from aatislaololY. The books had disappeared, and the !ale secretary 
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may alsp prosecute officially any person who obtains by fraud 
or witholds 'or misapplies any property of the society (Sect. 16). 
The Chief Registrar has also very distinct powers with respect" 
to the dissolution of a society. Many of these societies in earlier 
times had dragged on an existence for years, although their funds 
and contributions were too small to be able permanently to meet 
their liabilities. The later the inevitable break up ensued, the 

t more mischievous and grievous it became as regards the older 
':members of the society. The Act now gives the Chief Registrar 
-lhe ri:;ht, on the application of a minority (constituted as above 
in the case of inspection) setting forth that the funds of the 
society are insufficient to meet the existing claims, or that the 
contributions are insufficient to meet the benefite assured, to 
investigate, either by himself or by any actuary or public auditor, 
the affairs of the society, and if satisfied that snch insufficiencies 
exist, he may, if he considers it expedient, award that the society 
shall be dissolved, and its affairs wound up, giving nevertheless 
not less than two months' previous noties to the society in ques
tion. The Chief Registrar may suspend, however, his award for 
such period as he may deem necessary to enable the society to 
make snch alterations as will prevent the award of dissolution 
being made. Every award, however, when once made, is final 
and conclusive. Notice of every award for dissolution must be 
duly advertised in the Gazette or county newspaper, and the 
society is legally dissolved from the date of snch advertisement 
(Sect. 25). In the case of the more recently eatablished societies, 

•• uspected Ibey had been stolen from \he Club box, which bad been broksn 
open.' He entirely repoJiated the balance-shee*8. U not. I'tpresenting 1he 
accounts which he had prepared. A trustee. one of the applicaml. could 
neither produce any books nor supply information about the accouUY. None of 
t.ha members were able or willing io i&OOOUDt for *he diMppearauce of the books. 
According 10 lbe publisbed Blalemenle ....... mined by lb. inspecior. \bore 
was a balance unaccounted for of £537 3._ Itl. A new Commitkle had, ho ..... 
ever, been appointed, with a fresh ataft of Oflicef8. and jt &ppeared to be the 
general fee~ that it would be unwise and almost impracticable to institute 
proceedings; against the secretary or any otber memben. The inspector 
thought it only justice to the members to atate that; they were principally 
agrleultur:llla.bourers. aDd quite inc:Lpable of managing or checking &oooQIua" 
(p. is). 



whose tables have been compiled on tha basis or new experience
and scientiJie investigation, and whose rnIes correspond to tha 
requirementa or rational management, the Ohler Registrar is 
seldom, indeed, called upon to make use or theee powers, hu~ 
there still ~ societies or earlier date, whose had and partly 
mischievous condition has been exposed by theee very later 
advances in actuarial science, and as regards these, legislation 
in,England has not hesitated to empower an organ or the G0vern
ment to put .. snmmary stop to .. huses.. 

Let us glance Jl<JW ... the resulta or this State supervision.. 
The annual retoms are intended to ena.hle the Ohler Registra.r 

to control the :6na.ncial arrangementa or the societies. Experience 
show>!, in this ma.tter, how difficult It is to bring institutious 
1IJlder discipline, which have grown up in absohite independence, 
and how reluctantly they submit to inspection and regulation, 
and yet how necessary, 1IJlder certain circumstances, such c0n

trolling authority becomee. More than ten yea.re have now' 
elapsed since tha Act of 1875, which required theee annual re
toms to be compiled in a prescribed form, and the resulta obtained 
may be eummed up by stating that, while .. wholll$ome el£ect' 

has been produced by these returns, 80 fa.r as tha Chief Registrar 
has suCC8<!'ied in obtaining them, it has been impossible to obtain 
them in even approximately full numbers. A few detaile will 
suffice to show how difficult it is to make head with .. reform 
or this kind in opposition to institutious fOllllded On seIf-help, 
and how the chief efforts must be centred on inocnlating them 
with certain 801IJld principles, as gua.rantees for .. good adminis
tration. These detalls will, perhaps, convince many persons, 
who might be inclined, from a Continental point of view, to 
condemn English government as feeble and defective, and Eng
lish legislation, on account of its tardy intervention, as timid, 
that to the State in England, which has DO subordioate admin
istrative ma.chinery, in the sense of that existing eIaewhere, hut 
has to keep touch with thousands of institutions through the 
medium only of central departmenta, correspondence, and, per
haps, also inspectors, one tourse alone is open, namely, to strive 
by degrees, bnt with inlIexible consistancy, to bring abont in 
these self-governing societies .. change of views, .. higher sense 

y 
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'duty, ane!. a keener perception of their own intereste; in a 

Aord, to work for mor, al results and renounce all idea of that 
reoieion of administrative mechanism which is frequently at.

tained in bureaucratically-governed States, but is frequently 
merely BUperfici&!. Whoever, therefore, judges of the data fur-
nished by the Chief Registrar's reporte from 1876 to 1884, from 
the standpoint of a stifily organized civil government, will no 
douht be much disappointed at the statistical reBUlts, and yet the 
Act has not failed to supply a lever for effecting much useful 
improvement. In 1876, the first year after the p ... sing of the 
Act, which sharpened the provisions respecting these annual 
returns, the number sent in by the registered societies in Eng
land and Wales was 11,282, leaving 14,805 in arrear. In the 
next year the proportion somewhat improved, 12,338 societies 
flaving sent in returns, against 12,896 which failed to do sc. 
After that, the number of societies which complied with the 
statutory requirement incre ... ed but slowly, and the Chief 
Registrar stated. that during the quinquennium 187iHlO, the 
l'roportion which sent in their retums regolarly amounted to only 
'21 per cent. of all the registered societies. In'I883 the number 
.of returns rose to 14,545. On this point, also, the affiliated 
'societies have been the Chief Registrar's allies. In 1884 no les. 
than 70 per cent. of all the regi.tered branches sent in retums, 
the lodges of the Manchester Unity having sent in 2,182 ont of 
.. possible total of 2,681, and the Foresters as many as 2,518 
ont of 2,669. Some of the smaller Orders exhibited no arrears. 
The .. results have been attained through the action of the central 
bodie., which ordered the lodges of the Order to send in the 
returns, and then forwarded them to the registry office. This 
action has had a good effect ... regard. also the quality of the 
returns, which at first, "fter the p .... ing of the Act, were decidedly 
bad. In 1876 the Chief Registrar had to return for correction 
5,000 out of the 11,282 returns received during that year. He 
states that the returns were found to be so imperfectly filled up, 
that it 'lV1I8 impo •• ible to reduce them to any aatisfactory degree 
'Of correctness. Of those received, even after many of them had 

• " Bepon for 1882," p. ,. 
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been sent back for colTection, Ie .. th!l1l two-thlrds were in proper 
Corm. In a vast number of casee no attempt was made tQ fill 
up the inner pages of the ebeet containing t)le amounte of receiplis 
and paymente for benefits and management, but Qnly the front 
page, stating the number of trnstees, number of members, ete. 
In some instances it was 'candidly stated that the acqounlis )lad 
not been audited. In one case a clergyman, sole auditor to a 
society without treasurer or trustees, sent in '" retJun, including 
" b .. lance-sheet, only filled up as respects the assets, and with 
a note written on it showing that he had not the most remote 
conception of what a friendly society's balance-ebeet meant. 
The means suggested by the Chief Registrar for remedying these 
defects, are first; the libera.! diffusion af information on the. sub
ject; second, a sufficient staff at the registry office to carry out 
fnIly the work af examinstion and colTespondence with the 
societies for the amendment of their retJJrns, and third,· the 
systematic prosecution of societies which refuse or do not care 
to fnlfil the reqnirementsof the law. This last means of remedy 
is one which he employs to some extent every year, but it is 
obviously impossible to prosecute a.!l societies in a1Tear. The 
last few years show an average of only 41 prosecutions .. year, 
most of which, however, were successful Wherever a con
viction was obtained, it always produced 80me 19ca.! effect, anll 
the Chier Registrar al)Cordingly made a practice of selecting the 
worst cases, for the sake of setting an example where most 
reqnired. From 1878 inclusive, the qua.!ity of the returns im
proves, thongh as many as 2,287 in 1881, and 2,484 in 1882, had 
to be sent back for colTection. The Chief Registrar qualifies, 
however, these high figures by observing that the examination 
of these returns in the registry office had becolll8 much more 
strict. "This examinstion," he says, in his Report for 1880, 
"though it is not and cannot be an a.udit, has )lad the best of 
consequences in improving both the book-keeping of sooieties 
and the auditing of their accounts, and in checking illegal mis
applications or investments of funds." At the same time he 
laments that, in spite of a.!l his efforts, .. very large ,Jl\lDlber of 
lIocieties .and lIr1ll;l~hos still f.wed every ylli/.' ~.IIll'ke thei!.
annual return. 
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Of the greatest importance, as regards the calculation of future 
tables of premiums and the revision of those actually in use, is the 
compilation of the "quinquennial returns" of sickness and mor
tality, as required by the Act of 1875. More than 10,000 of these 
returns were sent in between 1871 and 1875, and the Chief Regis
trar speaks of many of them as very able productions. Since then 
the Friendly Societies (Quinquennial Return) Act of 1882 (45 and 
46 Vict., c. 35) has discontinued the compilation of further returns, 
on the ground that those already sent in had furnished the neco ... 
sary materials. The Chief Registrar says of them in his Report 
for 1881 as follows :-

"Results of the highest accuracy and importance, some perhaps 
at present unforeseen, may be expected from the scientific treat
ment of so vast a body of data" the, equivalent to which may. very 
probably never be again collected; and the Chief Registrar ventures 
to hope, in the interest of Friendly Societies and of the industrious 
classes generally, that means will he supplied, in no niggardly 
spirit, for the carrying out of a work, the maximum cost of which 
will probably not reach that of a single piece of ordnance of the 
largest calibre" (p. 6). His expectation has been fulfilIed, and the 
statistics of sickness and mortality in Friendly Societies, embracing 
upwards of .;,. million mh, has been begun, and the first volume 
already published. When this work is once completed, and the 
experiences thus collected are made accessible in the practical form 
peculiar to Englishmen, we may anticipate a further strengthening 
of the actuarial basis of the societies .• 

The most important returns, however, which the Friendly 80-
cieties have to send in to the Chief Registrar are the qninquennial 
valuations of assets and liabilities. Their practical value, as re
gards the societies themselves, consists in their compelling' them 
to subject their financial position to strict actuarial examination, 
and in this respect they constitute one of the most effective instru
ments of reform; by the pressure they exercise on the societies to 

• This officia\ publicalioo (817 pag .. folio) oontai ... altalamaDl of \he n· 
perienoea of siokne88 and mortality in reGistered societiel betweeD 1856 and 1876. 
II is enlilled .. Abslracl of t.h. Quinqueuniailleluma of Sickn ... and MorlaJily 
nperienced by FriendIy80cieliee far t.h. periods between 1806-1860. 1860-1866, 
1866-1870, and 1870-1876 reopeeli •• ly. Pari L, 866. IIesaion 9,1880." 
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.. put their houses in order." In addition to this, however, they 
supply the means of testing generally the position of these soeietios, 
both trom a financial and an actuarial point of view. The results 
furnished by the first quinquennial valuations under the Act of 
1875 give a picture of this position.-

Let us look first at the figures. To begin with, we must repeat 
that many of the registered societies had not sent in their retl1l'llll, 
SO that the totals relate only to a portion. On the other hand. 
many of them, including all dividing and burial societies, are dis
pensed from. the requirement of the Act in this respect,. on the 
ground that their business involves either very simple calculations 

• The first quinq1lAlDDial veJualioDS 01 'he Friendl7 Booieli .. wert! published 
in 1883, in • Blne#book of 1185 pages, conaiatiog of two volumes, and entiUed 
"Beporia 01 \he Ohio! BegiBtrar 01 l'riendl7 Socieliee lor \he year eudiDg 81s1 
Deoember, 1880. Pan n. (A) and (B). ·Pan A gives ill • \abulalecl lorm \he 
registered number, name, and regiBtsred ol!ice 01 each aociBt7, its date 01 _I>
Jisbmenl, number of members, \o\al .... 18, and \o\al raocipla and upeudilma 
lor 1880. Pan B gi ... \he date of .alualion, rate.,1 illterest per 08111. (I ... ; .. 
used iII valuation and as realized), 1UJl0UD' of fuDds, present value of benefits 
and oontributiOllB, oiher li&bilities and assets. if &Dl, and. surplus or defioiencr_ 

These \ablee, al\hough nol inoIodiog aU rsgislered aocieliss, ars a marveIloUJI 
eumple, in the case of many thousands of them, of making their finlmcialstatua 
public. People iD. Eng1and have not been afraid &0 lay bare their position, BIt 
far as materials aoold be obtained, ill \he proper hope and oxpeclalionlbollhia 
very publicity would be tile Bl1l8IH; a.ncl mos\ e1Iective stimuluB to reform. Every 
detail has haen IserleesJ7 aposed, and ao far 110m ... yl .... beiDg eo\arlained 
as \0 \he oonseqoeooes of Ihia expoeors, il has b .... regarded as aome\hiDg per. 
leot.\y naloraJ. This iDvesligslioo and oompilalion has enabled \he Begislry 
Office to obtain. oomprehensive view of the subjeck in • manner beyond the 
rsaoh of ConlinaolaJ Go.emmenla, and has aohieved .... ork !rom whioh aJl 
Governments whiah are confronted with the task of creating • DBW basis tor 
a:risting bu&; 4nan.cially UIlSOund institutions. ooght to take eumple. As to 
the Dumber of 't'aluati.OD&B8Dt to the Chief Begistrar's office every rear 8OGOrding 
to \he AoI, \hen is a marked inoreass, compariDg \he rssoll ollbo lsoond quin
queouiom aIIsr \he Ao\ .n\h Ihe firsI. Thera ......... i.ed m-

1876 8 valualions. 188t ,,866 valualions.. 
1877 18 1882 8,755 
1878 40 1888 i,9ao 
1879 948 188& 1,448 
1880 8,542 1886 1,601 

4,556 15,791 
Tbe number of valuations received in UJ~6 was 3,209. 
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or none at all Bearing these facts in mind, the tables in question 
give an admirable insight into the slowly but steadily progressive 
consolidation of the Friendly Society system. As regarda England 
and Wales, the valuations are given of 6,567 societies. Of these 
1,637 show funds amounting in" all to £4,002,070, with a surplus 
of £885,382. On the other hand, 6,030 societies, with funds 
amounting altogether to £4,378,781, exhihit larger or smaller de
ficits, the total of which is no less than £5,155,816. From Scotland, 
where relatively fewer societies are registered than in England 
and Wales, 247 valuations are returned, 78 of which show a favour
able result, being in fact a total surplus of £84,362, while 169 
exhibit deficits amounting in all to £158,792. In England, there
fore, one-fourth, and in Scotland one-third, of these societies are in 
a very favourable position, even 1I\.0re so than the strict require
mente of actnal solvency demand; while three-fourths and two
thirds respectively do not appear, judging actnarially, to be within 
the limits of these requirements.· 

• Mr. William Sulton, in his endence before Ute 8eleol Commiltee of Ute 
House of Commons in 1885, on National Providem Insurance (of which W8 shan 
have w speak hereafter), gives the following opinion as to the extension of ac
tuari&l knowledge. Question 1829: .. Under Ute Friendly Socielies Act, .. it 
a& preeent stands, regislereci Friendly Societies are required, os busi .... COD· 

oems, to make to Ute Registry of Friendly Boeietiea' Olli .. audited aDDU&! 
retoms. and every five years to make valuation retaro.s, the latter serving to 
ahow whether they us likely or not, in the fuCme, to be in a financial position 
whi:ili will enable them to meet all the claims upon their ftmds. On thia matter 
I ebould like to say Utat during my nine y .... al Ute Friendly Boeieties' Office, 
and baring bad Ute proud privilege of "'" oan-yins out Ute aetuarial duti .. of 
that ollioe, I om pleoaed to ....,. Utat I ... DOW .. much better prospect in Ute 
fut;are. It; is l'eDlBrka.ble in the OOU1'B8 of those DiDe yean how. more or less 
accurate and eneusi.e knowledge of aetuariel matten baa become dif!osed 
among Ute leading spirits eoDDeeIed wiUt Ute Frieudly Boeiety system." And 
in Question 1831 he repeats this opillion, in speakins of periodical n1oations, 
Utough he admits u.a& Ute Begistnu-'. om .. baa etiIl to OODtend with much 
ignomuce and opposition. "Speaking from m7 ofBcia1 experienae." he .. ,.. 
"I bave DO hesitaUon in saying that in ID&II7 respeeta Ute worItiIIg of Ute Act 
baa been highly II&tisfactory. 1/ it baa dune nothing eIse, It baa gone far _ards 
impreesing upon oocieti .. thai Utey IDe basin ... DD<Iertakings, to be eondoeled 
on business principlee. The all·important provision as to periodieal aetuarial 
n1uatiDDB ..... it ebould be nmembered, prerious1, oul1 known to.l<>dges 01 
Ute Hanchesler Unity and .. few wen.!D&Daf!Od oocietiee, and Ute requirement 
of Ute Act WlIB to Ute not majorily of __ an entirely DeW departure. A 
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These resultl!l afford a basis for forming an opinion &I!I to the 
movement of reform recently set on foot inside ,the Friendly Sc>. 
cleties. Far as these societies are, as a whole, from having attained 
actuarial solvency, a substantial advance has been made as com'; 
pared with the time when it was said with truth that scarcely .. 
Friendly Society in England was solvent. This progress, speaking 
generally, h&s been made wi thin the laet twenty-five years, and the 
not inconsiderable number of societies whjch in 1883 were not only 
fully solvent, but in possession of a surplus, were the £mit oli the 
efforts which the societies themselves have made, and which we h&ve. 
described above. We re&dily &<!mit that this result in itself seems 
modest, considering the deficits that burden the majority' of tb& 
societies; but, nevertheless, it derives importance from a number 

large number of sooietie8 have faithfally eomplied with the Act without any 
pressure being put upon them, and another large Dumber have oomplied with 
the Aot wilh more or Iesa wiIIingnees. Societies appear 1;0 be slowly, but surely. 
reoognieing the fact \hat periodio&I valuations are intended 1;0 be for Ihe h_ 
oi the members, and for the information of intending Igembers. In connection. 
wilh this remark, I Ihought it mighl intereel \he Committee if I brought wilb 
me a letter which is only one of thousands, I might say, that ODe has recelvea 
on tha subjaot of valuations. That letter oame to Ibe office yeeterday. Ii E. 
addressed.from. the Tideswell General Funeral Somet-y. wherever Ulat may be," 
1;0 Ibe ChieI Jlegistrar of Friendly Sooietiee: 'Sir, I am requeated by deeisioo 
of the trustees and committee of management. at a meeting helcJ, at the office of 
the aforesaid society on the ilth day of July, to write you the following resolu. 
tion; viz.. That it is the tmanimous opinion of the said trustees aDd committee 
that to have & eerIilied aotuar,10 value the assets and liabilit.ias of the aocioty 
would only mean a waste of 60 much of ~e funds of the society. We have IlQ 

property of any description, our fonds consisting in money, tl:e amount being 
£234 80.; in_led in Ibe Bhellie1d and Bolberham Bank the sum of £23148.10d.~ 
in ireasu.rer"a hailds, .£8 a •. 2d.; members' total, 70. We therefore hope thG 
you may be able to see your way to register the amended rules as presen~ iD 
you.' Now that is BD interesting instance of the difficulty that Qur Chief Regis.. . 
tmr mentioned in his evidence of diffusing information. Year after year 
pampWels and announoamonto of all kinda have been eonl \0 nearly every aocioty 
by our office, and here, nearly ten years after the passing of the Act, we hM8 
a letter 01. thai kmd; and that is only ona of hundreds. Boonar or later \hey 
will see that it is for \heir own inte_ \hel Ibose v~uationa should he as well 
made 88 aatuarial aki11 can make them. At present thereiB in the great majoritx 
of casee • desire, not allogelber without e'Planation, to look upon making va1u. 
ation _ ae a troubleeome duly impoeod bylbe Acl, 1;0 be sot over al ill. 
l&astaxpendiime 01 trouble BUd money." 
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of concomitant circumstances to which we have already referred. 
We have seen, for instance, how the statistical and actnanal con
ditions of reform are becoming more and more reliablo, and being 
gradually more widely made known and applied. We have seen, 
furth.r, how the n.ceesi ty is being more gen.rally recognised or 
obtaining for soci.ti •• based on voluntary membership a ratioIDI 
system of premium. and res.rv •• instead of the obsol.te syst.m 
of levies. And lastly, we have seen how the tDilZ to achieve these 
reforms is growing stronger, and entitling one to assume tbst it 
will gradually surmount the barriers interposed by indol.nce and 
apathy. We might point again to the consolidation of the Man
-chester Unity, as an enmpl. of what these elements of progress 
-.can achi.ve. The oth.r large Ord.rs have followed resolut.ly in 
-its footsteps, and it is not too sangnine a prophecy to make that 
the remaining societies also, including even those which are not 
... agist.red, will .v.ntually, if more tsrdily, do the same. Speak
ing of this mov.ment, however, as an unprejudiced observer, we 
would repeat a remark already made in our introduction with 
reference to working-m.n's associations in general. Th.ir financial 
basis and financial consolidation directly d.pend on the wage 
qu •• tion and the favourable or unfavourabl. stste of things as 

"T8garda production. Th. high and constant wages at the beginning 
-of 1870-1880 gave a powerful impulse to Friendly Societies; any 
permanent stste of depression in production would decisiv.ly check 
their progr ..... nay, actnally make it go back. If, therefore, a new 

-iltstem.nt or the results of valuation .hall b. made in future years, 
it will not ouly enable us to s.e how far these soci.ti.s will have 
llad tb& capacity and consistency to pursue the course b.gol!, but 
will form a mirror of the economic relations of England, and a 
meaDs of testing wh.ther and to what extent institntions based on 
-voluntary self-help, and drawing their resources eutirely from the 
working-m.n's pockets, will have been able to pay their further 
way. 

It remains to mention a few facts, showing how far the Chiof 
Registrar has made use of his power to interfere directly in the 
affairs of Friendly Societies by cancelling or eospending their 
registry, appointing inspectors, summoning special meetings, and 
issuing his award of dissolution. Every year there are a certain 
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number of cancellings (ther<! were eleven in 1884) and suspensions, 
mostly on the gronnd that the society had not sent in the required 
valuation. In 1883 the registry of 75 societies was suspended. 
The reports of the last few years show further that every year 
some inspections into the financial state of a society, or into cases 
of alleged mismanagement, are applied for to, and granted by, the 
Chief Registrar. Thsse inspections frequently bring to light gross 
abuses. Occasionally also the Chief Registrar receives an application 
to summon a special meeting, the cause being not nnfrequently 
some petty quarrel in the society. But in both these casss tho 
power of the Chief Registrar is limited to causing an investigation 
to be made by an impartial person appointed by himself, and de
termining which party hIlS to bear the cost. He can further 
summon the special meeting and appoint the busin ... of the day. 
If he finds that no breach of the law has taken place to occasion 
any further proceedings, his jurisdiction ceases. By these means, 
however wanting they may seem in respect of vigorous and search
ing authority, the n:.inority of a society are enabled to obtain a 
clear decision through the investigation of the point at issue, or 
to bring the matter to diSCOl!Sion at a special meeting. ¥> both 
the .. rsspects the interssts of the minority are thus protected. 
Wanton complaints are checked by the provision as to costs, fye
quently not inconsiderable, which the Chief Registrar may impose 
at his discretion according to the circomstancss of the case. 

I/" (4) The advantages and privilegss which the registered societies 
enjoy in abnndance may be divided into three classss. First, there 
is exemption, in the case of certain documents, from stamp duties, 
together with a number of other privileges connected with civil 
law and procedore; secondly, extensive protection as regards the 
c.iminallaw; and thirdly, certain advantagss with respect to the 
investment of their funds.· 

The exemption from stamp duty is not now as important a 
privilege as it was formerly, the dutiss not being as high as they 
were. 

The privilegss connected with civil law and procedure are of 
various kinds, and embrace a number of technical details. The 

• Compare SectiODS 16. 16, 17,20, and 22 of the Act. 
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essential point is that the regietered societies acquire a personal 
status in law,.and have the right of sueing and being sued, a right 
which has been extended by the amending Act of 1876 to all 
branches of affiliated societies. We have noticed already the great 
logal advantages attached to regietration, and we will merely add 
at present that the Act of 1875 allows a member of a regietered 
society to nominat$ any person not belonging to the society (in
cluding therefore his wife or children) for the receipt of benefits 
not exceeding £50, and admits minors over sixteen as members 
(Sect. 15). And lastly, all regietered societies have power to hold 
land and vest property in trustees by mere appointment (Sect. 16). 

The protection afforded to regietered societies, in respect of the 
criminal law, consists in this, that any person gailty of withholding 
or misappropriating their property, or committing any breach or. 
abuse of trust, so far as the offence is not subject to any heavier 
punishment, is liable on summary conviction to a penalty of £20, 
or to be imprisoned, with or without hard labonr, for three months 
(Sect. 16). • 

With respect to the investment of funds the societies are left by 
the Act of 1875 very free. They can, so far as is conformable with 
law, invest their money as they choose, only not on personal security. 
There are certain Friendly Societies, called Loan Societies, which 
advance loans to their members, as allowed by statute, and these 
societies also can be registered., only the Act requires that the loan 
must not exceed one half of the amount of an assurance on the life 
of a member of at least one full year's standing, and that there 
must be two satisfa<1tory sureties for repayment. If a society, 
however, has a separate 10llll fund, a member may borrow to the 
amount of £200. On the oth~r hand., the Act, as indeed had been 
done before, affords to societies the possibility of a safe and suitable 
investment. They may invest their funds not only in the Post Office 
Savings Bank, or in any registered savings bank, but also directly 
in Government seonrities. We have pointed out already that the 
Government guaranteed to Friendly Societies a higher rate of 
interest on their deposits at the National Debt Office than was 
current in the market. This privilege is abolished by the Act of 
1875, which allows only S per cent. on such deposits, an amount 
corresponding with the average rate. No reduction, however, is 
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made in the case of moneys deposited before the Act, which lea'feS ' 
the higher rate of interest in such cases undisturbed, subject to 
a gradw.ted series of provisions (Sect. 17); a measure originating 
quite as much from the English regard for prescriptive righte as 
from the proper and practical consideration that the societies had 
actually based their financial arrangements on the higher rate of 
interest, and that to destroy this basis suddenly would involve 
many of them in disaster. 

The report of the Chief Registrar c<>nb.ins a Btatement' of the. 
variOUB investments of the registered societies, which ehowa what 
diEerent methode are adopted. From the statistical table he ' 
subjow, taken from the returue of assets sent in to the Registry 
Office, it appears that 41'98 per cent. -of the total fonde of these 
societies is invested in first..elass Becurities, such as Truetee. 
Savings Banks, the Post-<lffice Savings Bank, public fonde, and 
the National Debt Commissioners; 30-07 per cent. in land, offices, 
buildings, etc., mortgages, and other real securities; 19'26 per 
cent. in railway, bank, and other debentures, and 8'69 per cent. in 
variOUB other, including illegal, investments.· The failure of banks 
has caused much distress to a number of Friendly Societies, which 
had improperly left their funde in their hande, and the Chief 
Registrar warns againet Buch investments. In the case of a bank 
at Rochdale, it appeared that over forty bodies, which seemed 

• The Jm of invesbnenkl. in order of priority as to amouni, is as fonows:-

Real Securities 
With the National Debt Commissioners 
In ~ SaviD8s Banks 
Local Securities . 
Pon om .. SaviD8s Bank 
Publio Funds and. Gol"emmen~ securities 
Land. om.,.., and Buildings 
mega! Investmenls (being in lb. na\ure 01 

peraonal oecwily) 
Blocks and Sbaree. 
<lash in hand • 
Railway and other Debent1ll'88 
Misee1Janeoue 

25'lS per cent. 
W'07 
1S·66 
10'8& 
7-18 
6-08 
6-94 

The in_Is vary CCIlSiderably in diIIerenl .. unlies. In Ihe agrioullnral 
eounty of Devonshire. the depoBih with the National Debt Commisaioncn 
amount to 60 per cen1i .• while iu Lanoashire. a. county rich in joint-Btock UIlder. 
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from their titles to be unregistered Friendly Societies, were 
among the Creditors to the bank.- The comparatively recent 
failure of the West of England Bank proved disnstrons to many 
Friendly Societies. 

(6) The Act has created a number of officers and public duties, 
intended to assist the societies in the discharge of their statutory 
obligations. We have already mentioned the "ppointment of au 
actuary attached to the Registry Office. He attends to the st:>
tistice of sicknese and mortality, constructs or e"amines tables 
of premiUIDS, prepares forms, etc., and being thus in constont 
official communication with the registered societies obtains, by 
comparing the returns they aend in, a general oversight and 
experience, which renders his action very uaeful and effective in 
dealing with societies that apply to the central office for informa
tion and advice. In addition to the actuary, there are public 
auditors and public valuers. These are not, indeed, permanent 
officials, but are appointed and paid for their aervicee from time 
to time by the Treasury, and their duty ie to conduct, according 
to prescribed forms and scales, the calculations and the valuations 

takings, they are onlT 0'75 per .... 1. of Ibe lola! ..... , of which DO .. than 
26 per cent. a.re inVeRted in local secnritiea. 

The following slalemont (1886) sho_lbe in_enls of £S,f88,48S 160. 7 ... 
.. I the lunds 01 lb. Order 01 Foresters, and how Ibey are disposed:-

Post omce B&.;"g. Bank 
Other Sa.mgs Banks • 
The Pnblie Funds 
With Uut Commissionara tor the Beduct.ion 

of the National Debt • , • 
Go't'emm.en' Securities in Great Britain and 

£ •• t1. 
_,133 18 1 
425,f88 14 2 
107,821 8 , 

29,281 9 I 

I!elana • • • • • • • lB,~1 17 , 
Upon 1Iea1 Securities in Gteo& Britain ana 

I!elana • 2,m.51G 6 11 
Lana. • • • 83,076 I 0 
om .... ana Btilldings. •• • 123,107 lB , 
Othenriso In...ted ana Dispoeed • • 120,197 18 0 
Treasmen' hands • • lBl,439 , • 

£S,f88,436 18 1 

• The Chief BegiaIrar ezplaiDs Ibis b7 the loci Iha& IIDItIgioIsred Friencll7 
SoeieIIes are 1101 ~ b7 lb. B&.;"g. Banks AoIs. 
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of the societies that apply to them. It does not appear, indced, 
that there is any great demand for their services; but, as the 
Chief Registrar states in his report for 1876, they have.introduced 
greater order and regularity into the whole business of auditing, 
the method prescribed to them having frequently served ae a 
model for imitation. • 

(6) With regard to arbitration, the Act of 1875 (Sect. 22) 
provides that every dispute between a Friendly Society and 

. a member is to be decided in the manner directed by the society'. 
rules, and there is to be no appeal therefrom to a court of law. 
The decision so made is to be enforced by the County Court. - As 
a rule, these arbitrations have to decide as to cIa.ims of members 
against the society, or the reverse. The object of an amending 
Act, passed in 1885 (48 and 49 Viet., c. 27), was to cleat: up a 
doubt as to the construction of the section just referl-ed to. The 
County Court Judge at Wrexham had decided to the effect that 
.the provisions of the ACt of 1875 were ~ted to disputee 
between individual members of branches or societies on the one 
hand, and the branches or societies of which they were memberS 
on the other. The amending Act accordingly declared that the 
County Court judge has juriediction, as it was plainly contem
plated that he should have, to enforce an award in the case of 
disputes arising between a society and a member, or between two 
·branches of a society. The parties to a dispute may by consent, 
under the Act of 1875 (unless the rules of the society expressly 
forbid it), refer such dispute to the Chief Registrar, who has 
power to administer oaths, examine witnesses, and hear and deter
mine it. In addition to this, every registered society is at liberty 
to direct by ita rules that disputes shaJI be referred to justices, in 
which case they arB determinable in a court of summary Juris
diction. Where the rules contain no direction as to the settle
ment of disputes, or where no decision is made on a dispute within 
forty days "fter application to the society· for a reference under 
its ~es, the member or person aggrieved may apply either to the 
county court or to a court of summary jurisdiction (Sect. 22) •• 

Were we to conclude this sketch by offering briefly an opinion 

• See Appendiz B. 
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of the Act of 1875 in general, we should notice first certain 
relations between the State and society, as well as certain pecu
liarities of national character, which all legislation in England 
has to take into account. In a country where, as there, freedom 
of association so extensively prevails, any State interference is 
much more difficult, and will encounter greater opposition than 
under relations where the action of associations is weaker, and 
the nation is accustomed not only to constant supervision, but to 
a position of tutelage. Add to this, that the execntive in Eeg
land moves within much narrower limits than on the Continent, 
that the English law-<lOurts decide claime and qnestions of public 
as well as of private law, and that the preponderating element 
of judicial authority, which is one of the characteristic features 
of the English State-system, tends to restrict any inquisitorial or 
aggressive action on the part of the Government. All this is the 
expression of the spirit of independence pecnliar to the Anglo
Saxon race, of thj.t self-reliance to w~ch we bave so frequently 
hed occasion to refer, in order to explain institutions which, from 
a Continental point of view, are unintelligible and incapable of 
being grafted on Continental relations. 

Out of the many opinions expressed in England as to the pos
sible and neceesary extent of State supervision over Friendly 
Societies, it is not at all easy to discover the right dne. We dis
regard at once those objections to regulation and control which 
proceed from interested motives. We have heard, however, 
Englishmen entitled to weight, and anything but blind or bigoted 
adherents of old ways, declare their belief that the Act of 1875 
is the utmost limit of what can be demanded ~ or accomplished 
by State supervision. For the reform which they admit to be 
neceesary in these societies, they look to the training and educa
tion of their individual members; they point out that the ex
perience gained by actnarial knowledge has supplied sufficient 
material for discovering correet principles of management, and 
that any further State interference is needless. . Any further 
extension of it tb,ey think would prove a failure from the fact that 
the management Of these societies is mostly in the hands of men 
who receive DO remuneration; whol moreover, have only reluc
tantly undertaken the labour. imposed upon them by the Act of 
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1875, and who would, therefore, resent any attempt to bnrdea 
them still more. 

An opposite view is shared by those who, while basing their 
chief hopes of reform on the progress of actuarial and financial 
knowledge, nevertheless consider it nece ... ry that the course of 
development to which we have referred in previous pages should 
be superintended and stimulated; who demand, therefore, that the 
scope of State action should be enlarged, and regard nch an 
extension of authority as the necessary guarantee for the protec
tion of inexperienced members against recldesB or improper 
management, and. the encouragement of delusive hopes. They 
demand, in particular, that the Chief Registrar should be em
powered, as is done by the Government in other departments of 
administration, to satisfy himeelf as to the position and financisl 
management of all Friendly Societies by means of· l'egolar in
spectors, who should report how far the returns sent in correspond 
with the societies' books, and thus enable him to exercise " direct 
personal infIuenoe upon the various managers. The present Chief 
Registrar certa.inly does all that he can under the Act. He is inde
fatigable in th'e work of correspondence; he endeavours, by means 
of written communications, through the information he imparts 
through the publication of his annual. reports, through his advice, 
'and through .the legal prosecutions he institutes, to further th~ 
diffusion of knowledge, to stimulate the will to improve, and to 
facilitate the due discha.rge of duties and the correct conduct 
of business, and no one can deny that his efforts have been suc
cessful. Neverthelees, it is plain that an office such as his, which 
has no organs enabling it to interfere directly and personally, and, 
'if necessary, on the spot itself, can obtain culy slow and imperfect 
results. The Chief Registrar receives the most substantial sup
port from the .large Orders. We have .seen already how, in the 
questions of tables of premiums, valuations and management, they 
are marching at the head of aU the other Friendly Societies. 
They are also the Chief Registrar's staunchest allies in carrying 
out the Act of 1871). They conduct the registration of their 
branches, and superintend the sending in of their returns, and are 
as .zealous in ....... oving abusesaB the Chief Registrar .himself. 
These Orders have now advanced to the position of organized self-
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governing bodies, and their business at headquarters being con
ducted by permanent officials, the relations between them and tho 
registry office are the more regular, systematic, and accommodat
ing on both sides. The Chief Registrar works hand in hand with 
the secretaries of the large Orders. "He takes pleasure," he 
says in his Report for 1876, "in stating that his relations with 
the executive bodies of the various Orders with whom the pro
visions of the Act, as to societies with branches, have brougM 
him into correspondence or contact, have been uniformly friendly 
From the two great Orders, in particular, the Manchester Unity 
and the Foresters, the office has continued to receive real aesist
ance. It wonld be nnjust not to record the fact that, in carrying 
out the new Act, the Order of Foresters has been more especially 
successful The signature of Mr. Shawcross, ite permanent secre
tary, affords an almost perfect guarantee that documents offered 
by him for registry are in due form." 

The support thus accorded to the Chief Registrar by these 
working-men's associations assists one in forming an nnprojudiced 
judgment of the Act of 1875. The more fully these associations 
devoted to insnrance, realise their .important mission, the more 
closely must thsy resemble real self-governing bodies. In this 
development lies the perfecting of an efficiently organized system 
of State supervision, such as exists at present \'j'ith regard to 
factories, schools, and sanitary administration. Towards this 
end the Act of 1875 signifies only a stage, a definite step in 
advance.· 

• Mr. Reuben Walson, Ihe ac&1W7 to Ih. Hauch.aler Unily. in Ilia_co 
heforo lb. Boreoi Commitlee 011 National Providellllllsurauee (Q. 893), has thus 
accurate1YBummed up thereBuUa of tbeAd of 1875: .. TheAci of 187Gli&8 doDe 
great good; it has clisooursged Ihe formatioll of Il8W aocietieo OIl Ihe ullBOUlld 
principle& of tcrmer limes. The .... 1Ial omoe has come into more immediate 
commUDioation with the societies, and useful comment and instruolion is dis
seminated by i\' Bulll1Oro legislation will be IlOOded from lime to lim •• pemapa 
8VOIl mere slringellllegisJatioll bill certeinly legislatioll "hich will ItrOllgihell 
the hands of executive bodies." 

The oorrecmess of this opinion has been lbikingly illustrated by • case which 
lbe Chief Begi.tra.r's Oftice bed rocenlll" to n:ami1lO and determine, and "hich 
.... ~ublished in • paper laid before ParUamenI. (U D.lerminalion of Ihe 
Chief Registrar of Friendly SooioIieo OIl All appliealion for Ihe diaaolulioll of 
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the IndepOndeni Kulual BreIhren PrieDdly IlocieV by award, 8Ild Beron by 
ihe Acltwy of &he Central om .. \0 ihe Chief ~Irar· 0.--4, 988.) Ao
oordiDg \0 this Ilepori, &he eooiely .... elaried in London aboul 1873, by 8Il 
iDdividual named Scotting, 8Ild in 1877, wben i& underIook sick.pay busineee, 
ita fortunes advanced rapidly. the members inereasing from 1,019 in 1878 io 
18,646 in 188L A bail of laking in members of ad ..... ..a age aI &he ........ 
eonbibut.ioDS as JOUDg members. on OODditiOD that they paid in cash down aD 
extra. entrance lee of 61., & .. or 7._ for each year of age over 50. seems to have 
pro..a mosI • .........taL The money eoming inlo &he soc:ieif. eo1!ers appeared 
to have been literally BquaDd.ered in the moat reckless mau.oer. One man 
Gabbled in house property aud land with the society'. IDOney. having it CODa 

.eyed \0 him, and depositing &he deeds wi&h himself and his lIBIIiIdauls as 
iruslees or om .... of ihe sooisIy. Wm. Dalby, a co-iruslee, was mslalled in 
a public·bousa, called &he Railway Alms, Homlon Blreel, KensingIon, and 
P./ade •• former iruslee, in anu&her publie-bouse, aI Dunslable, known as 
&he While HarI Inn. A mao named CoaIsIon .... appointed secrelary, 81 • 
aa1ary of no inDOnsiderabls amoun\. Harry Hill, anu&her VusIse, reeei..a 
a loan, and O. AuderaoPo • member of commitlee, pmebased his house, borrow· 

. jag &he money from ihe society. Towerde Ihe end of 1883 &he \ida began \0 
111m. The sociely'. auuual IOIum \0 &he BegisIrar for 1882 had been senl 
back \0 be eonecIed; &h ....... no ready money .vailebls \0 mseI aiok·pay 
claims, eIo., and in 00llII0q_ a generailev7 on Ibe members had \0 be pro
posed. It .. 81 not, however, carried out at a general meeting, which, instead. 
appointed a committee of investigation, II the members having lost all confi. 
dence in the JIl&D888Dl8Ilt," and at a subaequ.en&; meeting the COIIUD.ittee .u ... 
acked \0 .... ign. Verinoa I& .. suils follo .. ed, and aflairs oulminaled in the 
general meeting of May, 1885. when the au.ditom for the acoounta of 1884: dis
_ered all kinde of fraade in &he p...wua annual .. lams of &he eooiely. 
The diaaalielaoliQn regarding &he mBIlagemenl oaused &he 10ungor and haallhy 
members to lea,.e b7 the thousand. and in :May last an investigation into 
the aociety's affairs was demauded by one hundred members. and aooeded to 
by ihe Chief Begistrar. As lbe resull of &hal investigatiOD, &he aoIuary found 
(1) _ &he funda of ihe eooiely were iosui6oienl \0 meel &he 0%isIing eJaims 
&he:eon; and (2) _ &he """" of ooulribution fixed by the society ...... insuf6. 
aieDt &0 oover the bene6ts assured to be given by the same. Inasmuch. how
ever, u immediate award for dis&olution would debar the 1rastees or other 
persoua interested from laking proceedings, which &hey might possibly beadvised 
for oblsiniDg an aeeounl and recovering .... Is belonging 10 &he society, he 
.uggeeted thai no ouoh award should be for Ibe presenl made. The Chief 
lIogiatrar aoootdingJy delsrmined, under &he dale of &he 19&h Pebruaty, _ he 
did not consider it oxpedienl .1 p .... nl 10 Award &hal &he society ebould be 
diIeol..a. 



CHAPTER V • 

.L. x/u ~ :!Juouitr By".... Schem .. in Ihelasi ... IIlIY-PiII'. pro· 
poaal of .... parochial fnnd."-Parochial lIenofil Sooieli .. Bill, 1818.
Friendly Socialy Savings Ba.nk.\ol. 1833.-Lord Shelbnroe'. Bill of 1862. 
-The Goyernment Annuiues Am of 18M._lIr. Glads&oDe's Speecb on th. 
Bill-Opposition in Parliament to the measure.-!&a. material provisious. 
-III inoperativ. oharaoIer • .....a.Jsc$ C<>mmilleo of 1Il'luir.r on \he subj .. l~ 
The A~ of 1882. 

2. Sch.nt&u 0/ CjJ1ApuUOTJ W'orking-DWfI', InllWCUIC& BeeeDl iDftuenee 
of Gorman LI ... and legislation.-Tho EDglish Poor·Law ayalem.-Pitt·. 
no ... of.P.riendly Sooielies ... 4 Poor Belief_ConneolioD bel" ... Friendly 
8ocieti-. IoDd the Poor Law .. -Origi.n of recent achemes of na.uonal iJI.. 
.1Il'&Il.....-e ..... Blackley'. lIChem. of compuloory lnoDronce.-Bev. Mr. 
atratton'a sohem.e.-8e1em: Commit&ee on Nation&! PRvident Insnrance. 
1885.-General reaulll of \he inquiry.-AtlilDde of \he FrieDdly Bocieliea. 
-National. ohjecliouo, io compulsion.-Volunlu7 in~ nnder Slala 
oup-on.. 

V III the preceding pag .... while convinced that the Friendly Society 
systelll. in England is in .. state of progreesive improvement, we· 
have not concealed its shady sides. These societies, as a whole, 
&1'e imperfect in two respectS. They do llot reach equaJ.ly, as we 
know, all grade& of the working classes, while for the more help-. 
less and the poorer portion of them they provide only imperfect 
forms of insurance; and then, they are nQt yet 81l1Iiciently couooli
dated to prevellt the insufance, purchased perhaps by' the eacrifices • 
of many years, &0111 being frustrated by insolvency, an eventuality 
to which the poorer working-men are necessarily more exposed 
than their brethren who can afford to join the sound societies. 

Under these circumstances, it i& not surprising that, in spits of 
all the Englishman'. trust in self-help, proposals shonld have been 
mooted even in England advocating the interference of the ... 
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~vernment in some form or- another, with a· view to lIIl81lra 
the benefits.,f insurance to all the working classes alike. 

Experiments in this direction ~V8 been made for along time in 
England, with regard to life and old-age assurance bye the Sts.te,
but hitherto, at any rate, without any' comprehensive results. The 
~vernment annuity- sYstem, however, -is a; rema:rk"ble .wtelnpt 
to supplement· the' action. of' volimts.ry, societies. We propose, 
therefore, to sketch in this chapter' the introduction of Govern
ment insurance for the working classe.., the causes of its smnlJ 
extension up- to the present day; and its prospects for the future. 

The Government annuity systom is State-managed but optionalf 
I and therefore it is far from being analogous to the German 
\ systom of compulsory State insurance. No practical attempt in 

the direction of compulsion has yet- been made ;R England, and; 
all schemes and proposals tending to that end have hitherto be"", 
deoisivelyrejected. We do not believe in their-realization m the 
immediate future, but they serve to complete the picture, and we 
propose, therefore, to consider-them later on. -

1. TN! Gaut1l'W1alJftt .A ...... ity. 8yst"",. 
As long ago as 1771, a scheme was -proposed by Baron MasereoJ

for establishing life annuities in parishee for the benefit-. of the 
poor-inhabitante, each annuity not to exceed; £20- per- a.nnum,-and 
to commence at an age not exceeding 60 for males, and; 35 for 
females; any deficiency in the funds to be made up out-of the 
parish rates. A bill fer this purpose was introduce«: inI 1773f 

and again in 1'789, but failed on each occasion to- pass, -In 1796 
Mr. Pitt propoSed the establishment of a "pa:rochial fUnd;'· which 
was to be raised from voluntary subscriptions and the rates, ana 
to be applied to relief in old age- or chroni" sickness, and· to the 
impport of widows and children of d~ceased members. m. id .... 

"however,- waS naver realised, and a' bill introduced in 1818 fiJp the 
establishment- of "Parochial Benefit SocietieS" proved ahorti __ 

I
, The first attempt to introduce 8> system of State insurance· ill 

another direction was made by the Act of 1833 (3 and 4 Will IV .. 
c. 14). TJlls Act allowed the purchase of annuities,_ either Un. 
mediate or deferred, through the medium of savings banks or of 
3ocietiee, which were to be authorised to be established m places 
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I 
where thore 'were no savings banks (sect. 37), the maximum 
amount of such annuities being med at £20, and the minimum 
at. £4, and thereby laid the foundation of the Government annuity 
and insurance system, which has since then been further deve-
loped. . 

It waa Lord Shelburne who, in 1862, made an attempt to give 
effect to an idea traceable, in the first instance, to the preamble 
to a section in the Act of 1819 (59 Geo. m., c. 12), by introdncing 
into the House of Lords a bill II to promote the establishment of 
Friendly Societies," the main object of which waa to create 
Friendly Societies for the agricultural population, which, aa being 
subject to the control of the Government and baaed on anthorised 
tables, should afford better security than the public-house clnbs 
and dividing societies, at that time the only societies at the com
mand of the country labourers. Bnt this attempt to bring sick 
insurance under State management proved a failure, like the rest, 
and has never since been revived.-

" On the other hand, the Government ~uity and Insurance 
system, above mentioned, received a further development throngh 
the Act of 1864 (27 and 28 Viet., c. 43), aa well aa the more recont 
Act .of 1882 (45 and 46 Vict., c. 51). 

A most interesting light waa thrown on the whole development 
<of this system during the debat&e in the House of Commons in 
March, 1864. t The bill then before the House was the one which 
ultimately, though in a substantially altered ehape, became the 
Act of 1864. Mr. Gladstone, aa Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
then su6mitted a scheme to Parliament, which aimed at construct
ing, side by side with the Friendly Societies, a .,yatem of State 
'..vance. Sick insurance was to be left entirely, as before, to 
voluntary societies, but Mr. Gladstone propoeed to esiab1ieh a 
system of Government annuities and life insurance in connection 
with the P08t-office Savings Banks, not as a compnIacry institu
tion,. but simply aa & Government department competing with 
existing societies. His intention, therefore, waa far removed from 

• With referenco to those eorIier .!templ&, _ P'oorIh Beporl of lb. Com· 
miaaion, pp. ...u....w.. aud Appendix (I.). 

"""'" HansanI, ani Series; .oJ. chxili. (' ADd 7 l£arch). ~oL clDdT. (17 
1Iarob). ADd .oJ. cInv. (20 11lD8, 18M). 
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the idea of Stata Socialism in the sense in which it is sought at 
the present day in Germany and Austria to solve the question 
of working-men's insurance; but, nevertheless, as a protest against 
the .mom of lids ... Jaw .. still prevaiIing almost unrestrictedly in 
England, Mr. Gladstone's idea and, still more, the firm footing 
he gave it, was an early and remarkable sign of the chaDge of 
popular opinion in regard to social: questions. Owing to the 
vigorous opposition he encountered, his original ideas were only 
partly embodied in the Act; but the debate in the Honse of 
Commons on the bill not only clearly showed the position taken 
up by Mr. Gladstone and his opponents, bnt largely inIluenced the 
movement of reform inside the Friendly Societies, the rotten 
character of which, in many cases, was exposed to publicity. We 
will state briefly, for these reasons, the essential points of the 
debate. 

In a great speech delivered on the 7th of March, 1864, Mr. 
Gladstone defended the fundamental principles of his bilI. II It 
had been occasioned," he said, (' by the abuses and violations of 
trust on the part of the Friendly Societies." His indictment w .... 
not in accordance with factS, as being too sweeping and general. 
The evils he denounced. were confined to a portion of these 
societies, more particularly the large burial societies; but instead 
of discriminating between the bad ones and the good, he included 
them all in the same category, stating that his bill had been ren_ 
dered necessary in consequence" not only of the wholesale error 
prevailing in the Friendly Societies, but of the deception, frand, 
and swindling perpetrated upon the most helpless portion of the 
community, who find themselves without protec.tion and without 
defence. It is foolish," he said, II to talk of Government inter
ference with private trade and private enterprise. The Friendly 
Societies have long been virtually and substantially subsidized by 
the Government; first, by the positive payment to them of money 
grants every year, in the shape of a rate of interest which we 
are compelled to pay; and which we cannot make. .The rIIte 
or interest which at the National Debt office we are compelled 
to pay to such Friendly Societies as existed before 1828 is £4 118. 
upon every £100 of their money. Secondly, I contend, wi.thout 
the least fear of contradiction, that all e:temptions given to 
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Friendly Societies are grants. • • • Societies under the Friendly 
Societies Act are exempted from payment of stamp and probate 
duty absolntely under £50, and from £:;0 up to £200, if lUly party 
ehooses to .exercise the right of .nominating a relative before he 
mes, he is .. xempted from stamp and probate duty. Th&t being 
so, the two main questions which we bave now to consider are 
these: first, is the pIan we propose a safe pIan? and secoudly, 
does it illvolve illjustice? If our pIan is both safe and fair, I 
hold it ought to be adopted." As to the first poillt, he admitted 
.that. every life assurance office was bound to examIDe the lives 
which it undertook to msure, IUld that every society was exposed 
to the danger of being the victims of deceit and peraonation. But 
.he contended that, ill the case of the working classes, age, OCCU~ 
a.n, and habits of life supplied sufficient data for estimating the 
quality of the risks undertaken, and that the Government had 
natural allies, in these matters, ill all those persons who were 
best BCquaillted with the condition of the labouring claases 
throughout the country-namely, the clergy, the dissenting minis
try, the magistrates, the poo1'-Iaw guardians, the registrars, and 
lastly, the employers of labour. He 'proceeded to state at length 

. the relations between his proposed Government insurance office 
and the larger and smaller insurance companies, as well as the 
Friendly Societies. The principal assurance offices, he declared, 
had nothing to fear from Government competition; as for the 
minor ones, which resorted te every means of profit, and those 
Friendly Societies which, like them, extorted insurance 1Il!"'"Y 
from the working classes by means of trioke and abuses ql every 
kind, by advertisements, touting agencies, "lapses," etc., they 
;would undoubtedly suEer from snob oompetition, the object of 
which was to substitute for these 1IJ18OIllUi institutioDa-which 
pocketed the workiug-IDIUl's oavings of many years, to destroy, 
:t.y their collapse, all the fruit of his lahoriOJlll providence--a 
-=<l system of Government insurance at 1_ against death 
aod old age. 

This scheme of Mr. Gladstone's met, as we have BBid,,pth the 
lWeliest opposition, and the weak poilltB in his arguments in 
ia.voar of the bill were .,a·ectively turned agaIDst him. He Iuul, 
fer instlUloe, failed, as we have -. te direct his criticism ill 
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sufficiently clear terms againfit those' soGieties 'only whieh were • 
the really bad ones; and were branches or the instittttion scarcel' 
capable of improvement, but had launched.his 'invecttves against 
them ull, and thus provoked the opposition of 'those 'IIocieties 
which could boast with justice of :beingllllnnd and't!ie legitimate 
offspring of the 'working-men's 'spirit 'of independellC8. In ad
dition to this, his scheme aroused !lppositionin all those' quarters 
where 'State .interfere""" in :iIi&tters of priv&teenterprise is 
always regarded with the Qtmost jealousy. The most strenuous 
attacks ea.me from 'thoS&who insisted that the bill 'Unfairly 
crippled the business of :the 1nsura.nce 'IlOmpanies. It 'was not 
an annuity bill at all, they said, but a scheme ibt llimed lOt 
nothing short cif giving . the State 'a 1:I1onopoly of life insurance. 
The Governlnent, l!aid 'the champions ·of the Friendly Societies, 
sought to deprive ·those societies of the best and sBrest branch of 
their busineasj-life insuranCe;~and 'leave them "nly sick insur
ance, the most cl.ifficult lmd unsafe One. Tliiswas 'Ubfair competi
tion, whicli 'Would only do injury and not :tJenefit rany one, 'since 
the State was wholly llnableto protect· itself agaiDstfraud, and 
the Post O:llicewas unfitted to conduct a 'business of this kind. 
"In fact, the l'os1Hlffice Savings Banks were .p11l'8 trust," said 
line speaker, "but the new insumnce'system'lVOuld 'be 'pure trade." 

It was objected further to the bill, that it 'Was calculated'to sap 
the spirit of self-reliance among the 'working >classes, -and ·that 
these classes were ·the beSt judges ·of their ~ interests and, 
thel#'ore, looked with jee.lonsy and apprehension "n any State in
terference. A few.spookers only formed " calm and correct judg
ment of the whole question. "The debate,.. lIaid Mr. Newdegate, 
"might be a means of bringing about this result, tbt the great 
mass of the contributors to those institutions might see that there 
was great need of a.dditione.l regulations in their internal manage
ment, and that the Legislature should by 'lew assure to them a 
better security then ·thet 'Which they at present possessed. That, 
he must confeee, 'Would be a're!mlt infinitely preferable to passing 
the second reading of the bill." Mr. Sotheron Estcourt, speaking 
with the weight due to his practical experience of Friendly 
Societies, predictsd rightly tbt they had IIOthing to fear from the 
bill with its purely permissive character. II I do nbt 'believe," he 
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said, "that the working classes, scattered as they are over the 
face of the country, ~ take advantage of the bill, if it shonld 
become law. I do not believe that those classes enter into 
Friendly Societies or clubs for the sake of the benefite of such 
societies so much as for companionship." 

The bill came ont of Committee in a materially altered shape. 
It met now with no great opposition, the provisions most obnoxious 
to the Friendly Societies having been expunged or modified, and 
Mr. Gladstone himself receded from his earlier position, and con
tented himself with the hope that the proceedings which had 
taken place, and the bill as finally amended, would prepare the 
way for satisfactory reform. ' 

~ The most material provisions of the Act of 1864. Bre as 
follows: The management of Government insnrance was left to 
the National nebt Commissioners through the medium of the 
Post-office Savings Banks, which, during the three years of their 
existence, had amply justified their establishment. It was hoped 
to turn to good account in this manner the services of an institu
tion which stood in close and active contact with the thrifty 
portion of the population. The Act gave facilities for the pay
ment of premiums, entrusted the framing of tables on certuin 
principles to the Treasury, with directions to calculate them at 
the rate of £3 per cent. interest on the reserve fund, and enabled 
an insurer, after five years' payment of premiums, who wished to 
surrender his policy or made default in payment, to receive at 
his option either a sum of money, not being less than one-third 
()f the premiums paid, or a paid-up policy of assurance, or an im
mediate or deferred life annuity equivalent in value to the 811m 
which would be paid in money. Certuin maximum and minimum 
limite of insurance were imposed, with a view to prevent over
competition between the insurance compauies which dealt with 
large sums, and the Friendly Societies which insured for only 
oma.ll ones. No annuity was to exceed £50; no sum of money 
insurable on death was to ..... ceed £100 or be less than £20, and 

• 27 and 28 VicL, 0. 43, mtiUed. It AD Act to graut: additional Iacdlitiea for 
the pmchaso 01 IIDI&ll Government Almuilios, and for ... oriJ>g pe1"'"D1a 01 
money OD death!' 
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no contract; or insurance was to be entered into by or on behalf 
of any person under sixteen or over sixty years of age (sect. 6). 

The organization created by the Act of 1864 came into working 
in the following year, though not for some time to any great 
extent. Doring the eeventaen years ending with 1882, o~y 6,624 
contracte for life 8.8S1IrIUlce and 11,646 for annuities were made 
through the medium or the Post-oflice Savings Banks, • and the 
system, as appeared from these figores, had failed to take mot, 
and, as regards the great question of working-men's insuranes, 
played a wholly subordinate part. Mr. Sotheron Estcourt's pre
diction had been justified. And yet the blame of this failure cer
tainly did not lie only on the limited organization of the syetem. 
Notwithstanding ite purely permieeive character and the disad
vantages from which it lal;xmred, the system would have gained 
more ground among the working classes in England had it not 
been for the energetic and successful effoN made during that 
period .by the Friendly Societies, and particularly by the larga 
Orders, which 80 materially improved their position. The debates 
in Parliament in 1864, however, undoubtedly did much to iuitiate 
that movement or internal reform which we have described at 
length in a previous chapter; and in this respeet an im¥<>rtant 
sarries was done indirectly, however small a one directly, by the 
Act or 1864 to the cause or working-man's insurance. 

Thie great movement of reform is also the reason why the 
Government Annuity system was allowed to remain in its imper
fect shape until 1882. It was manifestly the impression pro
duced in England by German efforts and legislation in favour of 
compnlsoty inanranes by the Stats .... hichin 1882 revived the 
question, and led to the appointment or a Select Committee of 
the Honse or Commons to inquire into the ClJUS88 why the Act of 
1864 had remained as a whole inoperative. 

~ These cauees were explained very clearly by the Committee, 
although they were able to show that the Post-oflies Savings 
Banks offered lower premiums than most of the Friendly Societies, 
and that their tables were admirably constructed. But notwith • 

• Beport 01 &he Se1oo& Commitleo·of &he Rouse 01 CoIDDlOlUl appointed '" 
inquire in'" &he operalion of &he Ada 27 aDd 28 VioL, .. 43. 188t. 
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standing these advantages, the Committee brought to light some 
circumstances which aceounted for the ill-SUCC888 of the entire 
scheme. In the first place, the minimum limits imposed on 
Government insurance w~re a decisive bar to their ability to com
pete. Tho minimum limit of £20 for life .insurance (burial money) 
was fixed far too high for the working claeses, who need societies 
in which they can insure a much smaller amount. An. equally 
fatal limitation was the exclusion by the Act-of insurers under 
sixteenyesrs of age, the working cla.ases in England being almost 
universally accustomed to insure the lives of their children. It 
was shown, further, that the number of post offices in whioh 
insurances conld be effected was too small, being only onlH!oventh 
of all the post offices together. Moreover, certain oomplicated for
malitieshaci to be gone through to insure, which kept the work
ing men away. The main reason alleged for failure, however, was 
the total absence of personal motive and effort in Government 
insurance offices. Both the private insurance oompanies and the 
Friendly Societies enlist members, whether through agents in the 
interests of pure business, or through" brothers" in the interests 
of companionship. Against this influence the Post."ffice Savings 
Banks have nothing to oppose, any more than they can compete 
with Friendly Societies in the matter of social attractions. With 
regard to this last defect, the Committee conld propose no remedy 
in the way of improving the existing system. They recommended, 

/

however, that the number of Post-Gffice Savings Banks shonld be 
largely increased, and kept open later in the evening, and that 
the maximum and minimum limits shonld be abolished or at least 
materially modified, and the formalities required on insuring made 

, as simpla as possible. A proposal to extend the action of the 
I Gov~ent to sick insurance was decisively rejected by the 

Comnuttee, who declared it to be simply impossible. 
The !;ill which was introduced as & sequel to this inquiry, and 

.came to &'II8COnd reading on the 25th of Jnly, 1882, embodied a par
ticm. of the l,ecommendations of the Committee.. The Government 
iiWed, indeeol, in the face of the opposition raised by the insurance 
companies, to'~ through their proposed raising of the maximum 

• See ~.t. .oL coI=iii. p. 872 oqfo, and wL ocJun. p. 1818 '99. 
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in the case of life ineurance to £200; bnt the Act. contained a 
series of provisions enlarging the Bcope of Government insurance, 
and attaching to it certain advantages with ... view to securing 
the extension .of the system. 
r In the first place, the ~ge at'which anliuities can be granted is 
jrednced to five ye8.rs, and the minimum limit both for life assur
lan.ce and annuities is abolished. The Act contains also a provision 
'calcnlB.~d to lllBke Government insurance peculiarly attractive, 
Ibut very queetionable from' a strictly ins1l1'8llce point of view. 

I 
Section 6 of the Act enables life asslll'8JlC8B to be effected for 
sums not exceeding £25 without the 'requirement of any medical 
'8Dminstion or certificate, and to be forfeitable only when the 
(insurer dies within twelve months after entering into.his con
t1"act of assurance. The very proper objections that this provision 
t"nded'to encourage fraud, imposed a serious burden on the State, 
and, on the other hand, was a hardship if death occurred unex
pectedly within the period in question, were disregarded. The 
Act contains, further, a series of facilities and advantages, in
tended as special attractions on behalf of Government insurance, 
such as those respecting the payment of premiums, the alteration 
of the original contract, eto. It also enables an insurer to obtain, 
after pam his premiwns for two instead of five years, as in 
the Act of 1864, the benefits guaranteed to him on the surrender 
of his policy. 

t The penalties imposed by the Aot of 1882, to protect the State 
against fraud and imposition, are significant. Any person making 
.. false declaraticn on entering into a contract of assurance is liable 
to forfeit the whole of his assurance money, and if he. makes it 
knowing it to be false, to twelve months' imprisonment, with or 
without hard labour. If anyone recei'Ves ""y annuity after the 
death of the person II.t whose death such annuity is to cease, or 
any insuranoe payable at the death of a person before such death, 
he is liable to pay double the amount received, :and if the se.me is 
done with intent to defraud, to twelve monthe' .imprisonment, with 
or without llard labour • 

• 45 and 46 Viet., ClQ.p. 61, entitled, II An Aot to extend the Acta rela.ting to 
the pnrcbase of &mall Govemmeot A11nuitiea. and..to assuring pa.,ymanta of 
monel on deaili." 
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As regards the working of the Act of 1882, time is wanted to 
decide. So far as can be judged from figures, oot much more use 
is made oow than formerly of this system of Government insur
ance. Some generally favourable evidence, it is me, was given 
on this point by Mr. James C. Cardin, Assistant Receiver and 
Accountant-Geoeral of the Poet Office, before the Seleel Commit
tee of the House of CommoDil on National Provident Insurance, 
Wh099 fust repon was published in 1885; but the statistics he 
himself put before the Committee, showing the enent to which 
Government insurance has been taken up by the public before 
and efter.the Act of 1882, exhibit only a slight increase.· Doring 
the five years preceding the Act of 1882, the average number of 
contracta issned for annuities (immediate and deferred) was 942, 
amounting altogether to £15,864. Doring the first twelve months 
that the new system, dating from June, 1884, was in operation, 
the corresponding averages were 1,101 and £00,140. The contracts 
for life insurances, in the first case, were 225, amounting to 
£00,439, and, in the second case, 526, amounting to .£35,390. 
While, therefore, the number of annuities showed scarcely any 
increase, the increase in life assurances al90 is not an important 
ooe. These figures show, further, to what a slight enent this 
syslAlm of Governmeot insurance has been made use of altogether, 
and how unimporteot are ita resulta as compared with those 
obtained by the Insurance Companies and Friendly Societiee. 
For this reason we believe that even if the advantages and facili
ties offered by the Act of 1882 lead to an increaeed adoption of 
the syslAlm, it will never become the general medium or working
men's insurances in England. Mr. Gladstone's original idea was 
only a half-measure, ... hich was curtailed atill more by the Act of 
1864, and not cured of ita defects in point or principle by the 
Act of 1882. H the State takes i18 stand on the groood of purely 
private contracta of insurance, and not on that of insurance based 
ou public law; if it creates an iostitotioo of this kind on mere 
permissive principles, and not on thoee of compulsion, its sphere 
of action will always be cramped and coofiued. In England 

• lIepori at the BeIeo& CommiUee em Naiioaol PlooidID& r-. 1885, 
Q.1619 'ff" ODd Appendix 110. L 
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especially the State is DOt in a position to compete eft"ectiv8Iy 
with energetic Insurance Companies or with the Friendly Societies, 
pulBating with all the vigonr of eooial life j and still less can it 
so compete when hampered by restrictions which handicap its 
powers. This explain& the failure of the Government &IIl1nity 
system in England. The fact that the Act of 1882 met with far 
less opposition from the Friendly Societies .than the Act of 1864, 
is in no way a sign that the idea of Government insurance had 
gained ground in England; on the contrary, eince 1864 the 
Friendly Societies have so increased in strength, and the large 
orders, in pricolar, who have now taken incontestably the lsad 
in public life among all the institntions resting on the principle of 
voluntary self-help, have acqnired a position of such secnrity, that 
they have lees to fear from Government competition than ever. 
The Government &IIl1nity system may posSl"bly, in its new shape 
under the Act of 1882, obtain a wider field of action and solve the 
vexed questions of &IIl1nity and life insurance for many classes of 
the popnlation in England, snch as, in particular, the smaller 
middle-cJass, domestic servants, shop-assistants, and so forth, but 
as': comprehensive means of insurance for the working-men, it 
will never, in its present shape, play any decisive part. 

2. ScToemN of lJampul8ury Working"""". I ....... a...,... 
We. will now proceed to show in what directi~n and to what 

extent the idea of compulsory insurance has bsen mooted in Eng
land. We have aJready expressed, and must repeat our belief, that 
there is DO prospect of this idea being realised at present, eince it 
runs directly counter. to the entire vigorous development of the 
system of voluntary Friendly Societies, and is far too feeble at 
present to overcome the national antipathy· to compulsion. We 
proP""", however, to notice these schemes, 88 they have rece1)tly 
come under consideration and been officially discneeed. To 
Germane it is interesting to observe how Bismarck's vast design 
of compulsory working-men's insurance occopies the minds of Eng
lishmen. For many years Germany stood to England, 88 regards 
public "lfaira, in the relation of ·one who received. It spesks elo
quen t: y for the powerful development of public law and publio 
lifo i •.. he new German Empire, that German in1luences are now 
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boginning to affect in mors than one direction the growth af publio 
opinion in England, and. that German ideas gain respect among a 
people formerly so exclusive as the English. Only a few years ago 
the various schemes of compnlsory insurance which were mooted 
in England. failed to meet with any serious attention; but in 1885 
we :find a Select Committee of the House of Commons specially 
engaged. in considering the question af National Provident Insur
ance, based on the principle af universal compnlsion. This fset 
clearly shows that the idea is at least examined into at the present 
day, and. for this, if for = other reason, we shall be justified in 
turning our attention.also to the movement. 

The starting-point af this movement lies in the peculi:1r con
stitution of the English. Poor Law system, the historical develop
ment and present form af which have recently been exhaustively' 
described by Dr. Aschrott. - He has shown how every person can 
rely upon the Poor Law for protection against the worst COD-' 

sequence of poverty, namely, starvation, but knows at the sam .. 
time that the relief will be granted only in anything but an 
agreeable manner.t He points out very well hOW' this very·relief, 
administered in sea.nty measure, serves to counterset the evil con
sequences which would. otherwise. arise if L sense of dependence 
upon the Poor Law were to supplant individual energy and fore
thought. 

Possibly Dr. Aschrott ttnderrates the evil effects produced by 
this system, and indeed still more by the administration of the Poor 
Law in England, on the self-reliance and providence af the lawer 
olasse.. The English themselves, however, attach more seri01l8 
importance to them, and have always been anxious to mitigate 
them. At any rate, it is a noble and manly feature in the English 
charseter, and one which is very marked in the educated working
man, to regard going into the workhouse as a disgrace, and. to. 
consider it a reproseh to the Poor Law system that it tende to 
discourage independence and providence. 

As a consequence af· this, efforts have been made at all time • 

•. U Daa EngfUehe ~tIftI. i1t. lei"", llUlOrUc_. Battc1t=ilung ad ill 
reifter -, •• Outalt," bJ Dr. P. P. A.ochrolt. Leipaie. IIaDbr and numb)'" 
1886. 

t IbfL, F. 383. 
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in England to establish other- institutions- beside the- Poor Law 
system, with a view to limiting 1ta bad effeeta. The Friendly" 
Societies also have been regarded as, a possible-. means of pro
viding a.ga.inst distress or-destitution in ama.nner-mors consistent 
with self-respect than was done by the workhouse-. _.' 

William Pitt, in a speech made in Parliament OD: the-12th of 
February, 1796, thus a.ccura.tely described this-connection between 
the Friendly Societies and the question of providing relief for the' 
poor: "If such means could be practised as that of supplying th8' 
necessities of those who required assistance by giving it in labour, 

_ or affording employment, which i8 the- principle of -the Act of 
Queen Elizabeth, the most importantadvantsgeswould be gained. 
They would: thus benefit those to whom the" afforded relief, not
Duly by the assistance bestowed, but by giving habits of industry 
and frugality; and in furnishing a. temporary bounty, enable_ them 
to make permanent- provision for themselves. By giving effect to 
the operation of Friendly Soeieties, individuals would be roscnecl. 
from beoomiDg a burden Upon the puhliC; and, if neC8SSony, be 
enabled to subsist upon_a fund which _ theu:: Cl'W:IL industry contri:,.
buted to raise."" The great -statesman_ was right also- on this
point. Many years, it ill true, hed to pass- before his wishes w _ 

_ roelised, for it weB the groat expansion of manufacturing industry 
during the present generatiouj and the introductioD: of the- neW' 
relations of la.bour which. we have already described, that for the; 
firet time put at-least a large· portion of the classes dependent on 
manualla.bour-in pessession of th08$ means, which they employed, 
pOortly to- estsblish and perfect their Friendly-_ Societies; and.. "" 
further- change still in the- rola.tions- of _ges must>. take pl_ 
before the possibility of'giving effect to Pitt'8Wordswill be fbrther
increased. 

In proportion as-the Friendly Societies growmnumber-BDdUn-l 
portanoe, the more generally were theYTegarded- as- .... affective 
means of alleviating the pressure of the -poor-rate", and .. moral 
corrective of the Poo~ Law- system, and as' SUCD: werti' disonssed_ 
and deitJ.t with in connection-with the Poor-LaW& 

• Speeohol_ of th& Bi8h' Hon, William Pill, in the lioUBe of' Common •• 
London,leo8. Vol. iI. p. 871. 
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The Fourt~ Report; of the Commission of 1871 devoted a chapter 
to the subject of this connection, to a few points of view in which 
we will refer; not only as helping to explain the attempts made 
in England to secure compulsory insurance, but on account of th~ir 
general importance.-

The preamble of 33 Goo. III., c. 54 (1793), recites that this, the 
first Act for the encouragement of Friendly Societies, was passed 
"in order to promote the happiness of individuals, and at the same 
time to diminish the public burthens." It has been frequently 
I aJIeged that no less a sum than £2,0CIJ,0CIJ is annually saved to 
, the ratepayers by the operation of Friendly Societies. The other 
: view, that the Poor Laws have interfered with the erlenBion of 
;these societies, has long eince been entertained and publicly ex
Ipressed. It baa been stated that the minimum of subsistence now 
lafforded, but afforded in a more tolerable form than before, by 
I the improved administration of the Poor Laws at the present day, 
ibaa hindered the lower grades of labourers from joining Friendly 

I 
Societies, a feeling tersely expressed by a witness before the Com
mission, who remarked that "the Poor Law is the best benefit 
club, because everything is taken out, and nothing paid in. " Ths 
chief complaints, however, were direeted against the administration 
of the Poor Laws in the case of members of Friendly Societies 
who apply for relief, as exhibiting irregularities of practice, vary
ing principles of treatment in respect of a;>plicants, and often gross 
contradictions. Some boards of guardians, it was stated, never 
recognised in granting relief the weekly income received by the 
applicant from a club; others only did 80 to half the amount of 
the sick pay; others treated the wbole sum as means of subeist
ence, like any other kind of property, and diminished the relief 
given accordingly. In some unions medical relief only was granted 
to members of Friendly Societies; in others, the sick pay was 
regarded as epeciaJly intended for the benefit of the head of the 
family, and the ordinary amount of parish relief was given to the 
wife and children. The Commissioners in their Report; rightly 
endeavour to check these irregularities of practice by maintaining 

• Founh BepoJt. chapl ... i..: ~ On t.be Cozmeotica _ Ibo r.- Lo. 
ud FtieIlcllJ SoeieIieo, ft P. cJum. Off. 
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that tho Poor Law system must not be so mixed up with that of 
Friendly SQcieties as to treat poor relief as merely subsidiary to 
tha insurance benefits paid by these societies and the Poor Law 
system as an institution intended to supplement the action of in
dependent self-support in this respect. " We may remark," they 
say, "that, on the one hand, the best managed Friendly Societies 
objsct most strongly to any connection with Poor Lew admini ... 
tration; and, on the other, that it would be difficult to conceive B 

system more dangerously adapted to paupsriss the flower of the 
working classes by stamping their very efforts at indepsnden ... 
with the mark of the Poor Lew." They state, however, elsewhere, 
that a large number of the lower classes were only too disposed to 
throw themselves upon the poor rate, and that although a portion 
of the labouring clese strove hard to maintain B dignified indeps .... 
dence, another portion bE!C"Dle reckless and improvident, hsving 
always the workhouse to look to as a sure refuge in old age.. So 

• Among the _ ........ mined by \h. Commillee OD NaiioDai l'IovidelU 
l4smanoe was a oab-driver, CbarIea Symeo, "ho .... kn ...... to have taken pan 
in disousaiODl aI meeliDgB on Ihe .. bema of gsooral oompulaory iDsmanee. 
Among oU1ar questioua, he .... asked his opinion whether, 81 ~ga are, the 
prospocI of beooming 8 pauper is ~ wiIh indif/oreDOO by 81arge Dumber 
in lho pocner cIaaoest His answer abowa, by the very eonlram.lioDO il contains, 
how \hose cIaaoes oaciIIale bolw .... <bead of \he workhouso and a resigned seIf
.banc1oDment to. pauper', f.te. uYes," was his zeply. IItbere is • great 
indif/eronoo in the minds of 1arge Dumbo .. of \ho poorer cIaaoes aboul beoomilllf 
paupora I havo !DDg mainlaiDed lbal \he Poor La" oyoIem 01 Ibis eounlry 
does bola 001 a oorIoin amouul of ind11OODlonl for people to booomo peupozlJ. 
II Is oDly the wrolcboclneso of Iba pauper'a ezislenoo alter ho boo boccmo • 
pauper !hal dolel8 • groalnumbor from laking the advaulogo whiob \ho pooz 
La .. offen. I do know aboollhallrom my _run... My porooDai ozporisnCl8 
of • pauper's lifo oommoncod just; filly-soVOD 101'" ago. WhOD I w881hroo ;yoars 
old I .... pu' into a workhotlSB, and I remained there mrtil I 11'&8 tbideeD or four
leon ;y_ of _ Thai was some few , .... boloro Iho 1IIIion look plaoo, and 
aI _limo Ihoro wera IlOlhing but old man, old womon, and 101IIIg childIm 
iD lbe uouse. A young man. • ekong and abt.bodi.ed man, W8I not mown; • 
married man in Ulo house. able to work, was nol knowD theD; hot "hm Ula 
1IIlion look p\aoo, I .... sorry to "l!hat\ho ohoracIer of the hooso W88 a1togslher 
ohsoged, and from my nporionco 01 a pallpor'S lifo, aU \he bo;Y8 !hal wore in 
_ ho .... \h .... and the ;Y01lll(! (jirls !hal wera in Ihol ho .... \han, if it were 
,poailivoJ,y cleoIarod to \hom _ \hoy would booomo paupom whon \hoy wera 
oixl1yoars of ago, would osy: .. I hope oome moans will bo adopled whersby 
I ohaIl bo _led !rom having 10 eudora IhIs life again .. hen I booomo aixIy.-

AA 
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long, of c:mu:se, as th~ Friendly Societies are financially unable to 
count with certainty on meeting their obligations-and \"oluntary 
.... ociations 90 variously constituted as the Friendly Societies will 
Wlver be fully able to do so-this connection between them and 
the Poor Law must necessarily to some extent coutinue to exist. 
In 1882 & return was iasued, on the motion of Lord Lymington, 
showing the number of pauper inmates of workhouses who had 
furmerly been members of Friendl), Societies. Thia return showed 
a total of 11,304 adult male paupers in all the unions in England 
who had belonged to Friendly Societies, of whom 3,913 had been 
in .ocietie. that had broken, a figure corresponding, absolutely , 
speaking, with that which Mr. Tidd Pratt in his time had estimated 
for the year 1867, though relatively" less favourable sign of tho 
_bility of these societies than in the former year, considering 
tile extraordinary increase BlDC8 then in the total number of ~heir 
member&. Nevertheless, it i. e][8Ctly the best Friendly Societies, 
and, above all, the large Orders, who keep these fact. most steadily 

I speak frDlD my experience again of • pauper'. life in later life, Dot ranging 
within ", ... Iy·eigbl y ..... beea .... during \bel lim. I ba •• nol bad lolly oz· 
parience of • pauper'alife. but just befon &hat. I haw hacllio endure. pa.upn'. 
lila in four workbonees, broughl aboul ihrongb being Inbjeo& 10 .haI io \enDed 
rllenmat.io fever. Hospilols did nol ...... aboulloking me in, and I bad 10 ......n 
to Ihe inlInn..,. in connection with the poor.bo\lJlO. • • • I .... eonmeed 
&;hat then were & large number of men in th8 WnTkhonIM Uum lhM would have 
gladJJr • ...ued th.moelv .. of the _"". .., .. =g 001 if they bad bed 
means. such u 41. or 61 . • week would atJord them. and I know now &hat • 
large number of meD wonld gledly step onI if \bey ecoid only be onre IhaI &bey 
wonld sel Iodginga. 1iley 0&Jl piok up bit. of breed and bile 01 cIoIh ... bul 
-..01 piok up their lodging; _ I m.eintain 1haI\be Goftmmenl aIlowaDoM 
whim Ibio nat.ioDal achem. propoeea .. \be B1DIl whieh \be GoftrnmeDl wonId 
J.e oalIed upon 10 alford, wonld be anffioieJn 10 alford men lodgings; _ under 
_ ._ 01 \binga the men "onld noI oppl1 ~ _. iDmalee 01 workbODoee, 

_ have. panper'e Iif.. I mighl fnrlh .. mant.ion .haI iI io \bel keep •• greo& 
_ 01 our meo ont 01 the poor·boWIOe DOW. They oughllo be in \be _ 
ho ..... ; tbeir eoudit.ion io 01 8110h uUDeIhal lbey....n1 _nId be IIIDIIh boiler 
011 in the poor-house; but 'Ul81 SAl: I H I were to go into ~. boue. I oouId 
_ ...... 0111 again; I ehonld han IIOIhing buI • paapor'a cIolheo ~ oome onl 
in again, _ I ehonld ,,01 like 10 appear in the puhIio -t., or 10 10 -.ioi& m1 
daughter or 80~ or al ~ bl'Ot.her'. houe wi1h • pwper-a oloih .. oa; &hq 
-wd not like me 10 00II1II10 -.ioi& them wilb • _ .. oIolheo .... _ \b-. 
"- I ehonld J.e compelled 10 oIop ill; and __ IbM IIeIe '" \binga 
1 pnde< 10 IIIop _ DOW ~ I .... em. _ .. Jane .. 1_ oul1 ..... where I 
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in view. They are doing their best to ~ the working classea 
i'rom the workhouse and out-door relief, and to make a different 
and more dignified provision for them against sickness, disable
ment, and old age, by perfecting their system c£ insuraDoe. All 
their publicaticms, aU occasional notices c£ their proceedings re
peatedly express the idea -or making the Friendly Societies the 
basis of relief for the working classes, and emancipating them 
from the prospect of a fate considered, in the eyes c£ aU English
man, a personal clegradation,-depsndence OR the Poor Law. 

The combination c£ these two circumstancee-on the one hand 
the strong abhorrence c£ paupsrization, and on the other the in
ability c£ the Friendly Societies at present to protect their mem
bers against i~1ains the origin of those schemes which bave 
been recently propounded, and c£ which we propoee to give a brief 
account. 

. First and foremost comes the Rev. Willism Lawery Blaekley, 
, vicar c£ King's Somborne, in Hampshire, and an honorary canon 

of Winchester, with his scheme of utional compulsory insurance. 

..... _ about. I will ,,0\ 80 ilL' I thiDk __ is a lelrible slate of_1lB 
(or a ~b71ite U!is. The GtmmuDent __ IIl07,....uJa Ibe P..., 1&,.; 
!nit \be _em ___ 1h8III is mob _~ ha ... aD IIrbommoo 

to il after hams haanI _hal is soiDs on in &be ... _ Ii is just lite 
p1lIiiDa \he food in &be oupboerd, _ k>okiDg &be _board door. I om quiIe 
.....- _ &be P_ La,. ayat.em d ... DOl iDdDae peoplB to -.me lhriftJ. 
n de_ aome from booomiDg __ compe\B ........ DO doubl, to make 
p!OrisiDD fa< __ ; !nit i> holda em .... iDd_ to IIlrin, _ &be . 

...- 1olaDJ- .Y, 'I ahaII speIIII on my eomiDga; I .... DOl _ be-
_01 my......mp,-....I ___ il ....... lo \he -.1 .... 
80 inlo \he ho .... _ noUUnc .... keep me OlIt.' . Thal is &be ......... hy yon 
... mob Bighill u JUu do in on .... nmIl IoeaIiliso. KeD .... spoIIdiDg &heir II1OIl8Y in -.........-.... IIl07 __ .heDil ........ lollle __ th07 
_ SO inlo &he h_ n would be a good \biDs if IOIDB m ............ adopted 
whmeby Ii ... uld be made aImool P1lJ1ishaI>lB em &heir pari if IbeJ made appli • 
..... 0 ... fa< _ after IbeJ orrtra ala -.. _ 1 SIB ImrihIy alalooa lo 
know ___ be bnJaghlaheDl _ would ..........nJypn..m &DJ 
01l& from a.-mga_, __ 1 _ ..,.....n __ is a IIIII!II 
JIlIID_ of people who beIoDg.to \he ciao eaIJed &ha 1ame, &ha hoi!, _ &ha 
bIiDd: from IIleir childhood up IbeJ .... lite Ibal, _ thB7 _Iaboar; _ 
I do aol _ ._ 8DJ ooheme _ &be _ .. t -.14 adopl _ 
_ 1Il ____ .. mauolJi.q_-... 
_oflbe ____ -
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He has expounded this scheme, together WIth his general views 88 

to the progrees of the working classes, in a pamphlet entitled II Thrift . 
and Independence."· He begins by affirming that thrift and provi
dence are a personal, social, and national duty which has hitherto 
been neglected in England, and that notwithstanding all Savings 
Banks, Penny Banks, and Friendly Sooieties, no sufficient means 
have yet been offered to the people for the practical exercise of 
these qualities. He finds fault in particular with the Friendly 
Societies, as offering no certain means of provision in consequence 
of their imperfect constitution, their want of proper principles, and 
the ignorance displayed in their management. He pointe among 
others to the agricultural labourers, who are too helpless to establish 
safe societies of their own, and at tha same time cannot afford to 
pay the high subecriptions demanded by the large Orders. He 
considers the Poor Law not only an injustice to the ratepayers, as 
making the burden of maintaining the unthrifty and idle fall on 
the thrifty and industrious, but also a hardship to the pauper, who 
looks on the workhouse as a pandemonium. Thrift and indepen
dence must, therefore, be taught from early youth, and tins can 
only be done by compulsory organization. 

Mr. Blackley has laboured hard for years on the platform and in 

(

the press, to promulgate, explain, and justify his scheme of 
national insurance. Ready in discussion, and enthusiastic with 

. his pen, he has gradually gained & hearing, and even if nothing 
comes of all his proposals, he cannot justly be denied a share in 

\ 

the progrees made by the working classes in their perception of 
the close connection between thrift and independence, any more 
than the merit of having "caused the question of working-men's 

I 
insurance to be regarded from a new point of view, and made the 
subject of public interest and discussion. 

... T"nrift and Independence: A Word lor WorkiDg Hal." B1 the BeY. W. 
L. BJackIey. London, 1-. He has apl&iDed his scbeme aIIo ill • Dumber 01 
L-licl.., and ill a ""., cIelailed ID&IlIIer belore the Commillee 01 "'. UODOO 01 
Commono OD Nalicma1 Pnnident Insmanco. 1885. ThAI moo\ _tabls 01 his 
articlea on the subject are those OD U National Insu:raoce," in the NiuUfttiJ 
Caatury lor November, 1878; and OD II CompulsorJ ProvideDce." in &be C~ 
~ 1Inino for luly. 1879. Tbolarae Orden. ill tbelr quorietl1 joamalo 
and otbenris8, .... Hr. BIackloy'. UD8aggins opponeut&. 
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What then is the sc.hems which he pula forward IIDder the title 
'Of National. Insuranee? Mr. Blackley proposes that every indi
vidual in the nation, rich or poor, man or woman, shall be Iiabl .. 
by law, after reaching the ........ of 18 years, to contribute, either in 
one awn or by iDstalmeuts, £10, or thereabouts, to a National Sick 

• and Pensiou Benefit Society, which would secure, he coutends, to 
him or her, wheu prevented by siclmesa £rom earning his or her 

"usual wages, • awn of So. • week until 70 years of age, and after 
70 years of age • pensiou for life, in lieu of eick pay, of 4. •• week. 
He proposes that this fond should be paid into and distributed 
by the Poet Office under proper certification," thus giving to every 
contributor the advautage of claiming his eick-pay or pensiou .t 
whatever spot in tha United Kingdom might be moat convenient 
to himself. and that the lDDney should be inveeted IIDder the 
authority of • board elected, if desired, by the coutn"butors them
eelves, but reetricted in their power of inveetment by special 
Parliamentary directions. 

Mr. Blackley considers that his propoeed pension wonld be .. 
great boon to the working cJassee, and therefore includee it in his 
sc.hems of compulsory provideuce, on the grollDd that no adequate 
provision is made for tbis branch of working men's iDsurance by 
the volllDtary institntious. He wonld take in the whole nation, 
because by doing so the paymenla of the poorer cIasses wonld be 
reduced; while ou the other hand nobody conld toll whether he, 
wonld not come some day into the category of wag<Hl&1'llers, and 
thus the echeme wonld provide • real iDsurance for the upper 
cJasses also. As to fraud, malingering, and eimnlation, he thinks 
there wonld be 'an effective eafeguard in the fact that the general 
public wonld have an interaet in COIIDteracting sw:h practices and 
insisting on the strict management of the iDsuranee, and he fails to 
see any reason why lDDre personation and fraud shonld take place 
under • system of State iDsurance than in any society or club. 
IIe considers his institntion absolutely secure, for he assumee that 
if a deficit were to occur, it conld be made good by raising the 
£10 to £106 •• or £10 15.. He does not believe that hie echeme 
would supersede or injure the good Friendly Societies, especially 
the large Orders, to whom he doee full justice; on the contrary, he 
poinla ~ut how the effect of hie scheme wonld be to kill the bad 
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Friendly Societies and get rid of them with aJl their evil.. . In this 
respect he has especially in mind the agricultural population, to 
whom the good societies are less accessible, and whom he would 
wish to preserve from being victimized by the bad ones. Ulti
mately he hopes that his system of national insurance will super
sede that of the Foor Laws, and thus help to raise the moral· 
character of the D&tion. 

As regards the carrying out of his scheme, Mr. Blackley pro
poses that the £10 should be collected by the employer, deducting 
it in smaJl instalments from the wages earned by the working 
men between 18 and 21 in his employ, and that in the ease of 
people with means it should be collected by the usual method 
of the tax-gatherer. Mr. Blackley does not require any State 
guarantee, since he believes that any deficiency may be made 
good without pressing hard on the individuaJ, by simply raising 
the £10; but he requires that the State, through the agency of 
the Foat Office, should have the entire management of compulsory 
insurance. 

Another system of National Insurance has boon advocated by 
the Rev. John Young Stratton. He desires the establishment of 
a voluntary self-supporting institution, under the supervision and 
management of the Government.- Like Mr. Blackley, he would 
work his National Friendly Society through the Fost Office, 
and hopes that the eeeurity thus offered by the Government 
would induce the majority of working men voluntarily to join it. 
He elao defends his proposals by pointing particularly to the 
agricultural labourers, who get but little benefit from the 
existing system of friendly societies, and that in a very unsafe 
mmmer. 

Only .. few y ..... ago, these and such-lika propOsals would have 
ocareely gained a hearing, much lase an eumiDation. It is the 
lively movement now going on in all grades of society in England 

• Be ...... ni_W ... the Commi_ OIl NaIiDMI Prooid ... t _ in 
1886. and baa also expIaiDod his non in "f8riou wrili .... amODgat otbent iD 
his " Method of lmpro""s the Labouring Classes 1>7 Altering the Condiliona of 
Poor Belief. and PnnidiDg Ibom wilb • 8~ of _through lb. Poot 
0fIi ... (LoDdoa, 1872). and "PDendly -etieo, 8_ Mlioa. and Poor La • • 
(LcmdDlI, 1882). • 
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for the elevation of the working classes and the general impn>ve
ment of their ICOIlditio", and I!lso, we repea.t it,. the inftnence 
exercisecl by the measures introduced in Germany in the tI6IISIl of 
eompulsary insurance f01" working men, which have bn>nght this 
question into general diseuesion in England- A National Provi
'lience League has been formed for the promotion of national _ 
pulsary insma.nee against destitntion arising from sicknesS, in
firmity, and old age, which advocates these 'ideas, in the manner 
eharseteristic of Englislunen, by holding meetinge, pub1ishing 
pamphlets, and so forth. This lesgoe includes men of all political 
opinions, aim the late Earl of Shaftesbury Was one of their presi
dents. A quarterly publication, Tha NatWaa. p~ Beporter. 
helps to promote the same cauSe. . 

In this way the advocates of a scheme of compulsory insurance 
succeeded in 1885 in obta.iuing the appointment of a Select Com
mittes of the House of .Commons, for the purpose of inquiring 
officially, for the first time in England, into .. the best system of 
national provident insuranoe against pauperism." The leading 
witnesses in flWOur of universal .insUranoe w ..... Canon .lllaekley 
and the Rev. Mr. Stratton; while among others who gave evi
denoe in favour of the free Societies were Mr. Reuben WatSOD, the 
Actuary of the Manchester Unity, Mr. Thomas Balan Stead, the 
High Chief Ranger of the Order of Foreeters, and Mr. Shewcross, 
the Secretary of that Order'. The evidenoe given by Mr. Ludlow, 
the Chief Registrar, and Mr. William Sutton, the Aotnary of the 
Friendly Sooisties Registry Offioe, is 8Spsoially valuable. The 
examination of Dr. Aeehrott, of Berlin, formed 1m interesting 
episods in the proceedings. He endeavoured to sxplain'to the 
Committes the German system of State insuranoe against sick
ness and accident. 

The general resnlt of ths inqniry was to show tliat the advocates 
of eompu1sory insuranoe for working men were few in JIUlIlb ..... 
The most determined opposition cams from the large working
men's Orders, who regarded the idea as chlmerica1 and unworthy 
flf notioe. Less stiJ!ly hostile were the country clubs, not yet 
affiliated with the large Orders. We shall give ths best idea of 
the diffsrent views advanced on the subject of national insuranoe, 
by endeavouring to state the wrious objections mised against the 
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scheme of Canon Blackley, into· the exa.mination of which, as the 
report says, the inquiIy practically narrowed itself. 

y Canon Blackley's proposal to insure the wage-earning classes by 
means of contributions levied from &Il subjects of the State was 
met on all sides with the objection that it was wholly unfair to 
limit the benefite of insurance to the wage earner, and that if 
framed upon a national basis, they muet be extended to &Il alike, 
without distiaction.· On the other hand, it was urged with juetice 
that, inaemuch as the echeme would materi&lly diminish the poor
rates, the burden of which at present was borne exclusively by 
perecus of means, &Il that this system of insurance would mean, 
was a partial thong!t most important transfer of this burden to the 
needy themselves, since every one alike would have to pay his 
quota of £10. 

v Mr. Ludlow described f·he scheme as an addition to tha Poor 
Law, a very heavy addition out of tuation to the poor rate for 
the administration on a large scale of out-door relief in the case of 
sickness and old age. It sought, moreover, to lay .. burden upon 
.. olase of persons who were totally devoid of civic righte; tha 
poll tax was to be paid by minors, wbo had no voice in the Stats. 
If ever there was tuation without representetion, this was .. case. 
It would be .. hard matter for these men, on entering life, to pay 
the £10, and they were weighted at the ontset-. 

V The gravest objection to his echeme, however, is the impoesi
bility of checking fraud and simulation. Canon Blackley has 
faith in the effectiveness of .. control which would result, in his 
opinion, from the fact that every one would be interested as .. con
tributor in the proper management of the whole institution. To 
this, however, a wituess replied that what i. everybody's buein ..... 
is nobody's bueiness; that nobody had any interest in protecting 
a fund any deficiency in which would have to be covered by tha 
next generation; that it was as much already as the Friendly 
Societies could do to protect themsalves, even in their small 
bodies, against simulation; that, on this account alone, .. sick 
insurance managed by the Post Office would be an utter impossi
bility; and that, lastly, the question of identity would present 

• Qaestioas IUS. lM:I. 
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unsurmountable difficulties in. recei'fing and paying out the 
money. 
v To these objections in point of principle were added a number 
of others dealing with particular points in the execution of the 
scheme. Competent authorities assured the Committee that the 
Post Office was utterly unable to act as the medium for general 
compulsory insurance without .. disproportionate increase of its 
staff, which, however, would so increase the cost of the whole 
undertaking a9 to vitiate altogether Canon Bl&ckley's computa-. 
tions. All the spontaneous, voluntary, and gratuitous work done 
by the organa of the Friendly Societies, would have to be per
formed by well-paid officials. Attention WAS drawn to the con
tradiction involved in the fact, that those who disliked work, and' 
would never voluntarily agree to the payment of the £10, would 
have to be kept in the union to work out the sum, and thus the 
workhouse, from which this scheme was to deliver the labouring 
classes, would necessarily appsar a more Odious institution than 
ever. It was further shown that it was impossible to limit the 
number of persons insured with any proper reference to temporary 
employment and want; that the -Government had no msans of 
compelling those persons to pay the £10 who were neither taxed 
nor belonged to the working classes, and whose subscriptions, 
therefore; could neither be levied. by additional taxation, nor by 
deductions from their wages. 

We cannot here go further into the details of the question, we 
will only add that Mr. Sutton, in some notes printed in the 
Appendix to the First Report of the Committee, criticises the 
&etuarial basis of Canon Bl&ckley's scheme, and demonstrates 
clearly, in our opinion, its imprACticable nature. 

The only important matter left to notice is the attitude of the 
Friendly Societies with regard to this Bch:eme, and the judgment 
pronounced upon it by the Chief Registrar, Mr. Ludlow. Canon 
Bl&ckley's own idea is to work hand in hand with the large good 
Friendly Societies, especially the affiliated Orders, regarding, as he 
does, his system as a kind of minimum of insurance, and hoping 
and anticipating that the working men will resort for other branches 
of insurance to sound Friendly Societies. To tbis it is objected 
that his system would deprive these societies of their best mem-
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bers, namely, young persons between 18 and 21, who would have 
to pay their £10 for national insurance just at this age, and would 
scarcely he able, therefore, to contribute the necessary amount to 
a voluntary Friendly Society as well. The Foresters, for example, 
can point to 60,000 juvenile members under 16 years of age, many 
of whom-there were 6,000 in 1884-enter the lodges afterwards 
as ordinary members; an addition to the funds of the Order which 
a system of national insurance would at least interfere with if not 
seriously endsnger. 

We have endeavoured, in describing the Friendly Societies in 
Englanol, to show the close connection in various ways between 
the system of working-men's insurance and the national character, 
'and its progressive improvement, because we recognise in working
men's insurance one of the most important means oC at least par
tially liberating the working-man from anxiety as to his material 
future, and thereby raising his courage and enabling him to laboUr, . 
like other classes of society, methodically and with a prospect of 
success" at his own intellectual and moral improvement, without 
having to fear that all his exertions may be rendered vain by 
80me untoward accident, and he himself thrown back into his 
former miserable condition. The great aim of working-men's 
insurance must, therefore, be to afford to the working claeees, 
towards the pursuit of an object in life, some part at least of that 
comparative security which is enjoyed by other cl ....... of the 
community. But to attain this aim, the working cl ....... them-
aelves must aleo put forth their own strength, since State institu
tions alone can never accomplish it; and the effect, therefore, 
produced by theae institutions on the self-supporting efforts and 
providence of. the working-mm is a question of the utmost im
portance. We have already referred to the compulsory system of 
insurance in Germany and Aust;ria, introduced with the view of 
preparing the way for a aettlement of the question, and certainIy

-assuming that the new laws are administered conscientiously, c0n

sistently and wisely-a gnod piece of work has been done eocially. 
No one, however, can foretell at preaent what influence theae insti
tutions, even framed as they are, in the spirit of pnuknt tutelag&
will have in the long rnn on the indopendence and aelf-reliance of 
the working claeses. From the standpoint of English history and 
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of English cl!macter, so far lIS histmy has cleveloped it, a wrry 
decided answer is glten to this question, and was repeatedly 
given to the comm.ittee. It was objected to Canon Blackley's 
scheme that .. it would be sapping the iodependenee of men gen
erally 11 ;. that the spirit of brothmhood, which was 80 active io 
the Friendly Societies, and contributed 80 much to their proeperity, 
would be l ... t, and that the educatiooal element, which played 
snch an important part in these societies, and so enhanced their 
value as means of furthering the progress of the workiog classes, 
would cease to operate at all io the case of a State institution. 

The connection of all these matters with the general conviction 
. that undeniably prevaile among English working-men, ..rith regard 

to insurance, is very evident. The English working-man, by his 
sense of iodependence, his spirit of clanship, 80 to speak, and 
his gro...-ing iotelligence, and by the ability alI"orded him, under 
a free government, of turning these qualities to account, has 
gained for himself by his own exertions a better position and 
higher wages, .... hich are gradually enabling him to pay for his 
insurance himself, and for that purpose to keep the management 
of his insurance io his own hand. It is natural, therefore, that 
these stmng and independent societies should not listen to any 
noti"" of eompnlsory insurance by the State; while, on the other 
hand, thoee weaker elements of the working class, which we have 
never omitted to take into account in judging the Friendly Society 
systeulllS a whole, have not 80 flatly rejected the scheme. NeVIll'
thm-, while they exprese themselves in favcmr of carrying ant 
the scheme io one shape or another, they have no immediate pro$

peet of seeing their views carried ant. The IIOntrary opinion 
decidedly prevails, as is shown by the evidence given before the 
committee by Mr. Reuben Watson, the Actuary of the Mancheeter 
Unity. .. Perhaps the wom effect, 11 he .... ye, .. of the proposed 
national insurance system would be the creation, in another form, 
of some of the evils which it seeks to erlerminate. There are 
multitudes of high .... inded, iotelligent workiDg .... en, .... ho pride 
themsel vas on the honour of maintaining their iodividnal in
dependence. Such men would _ io the proposed. system of 
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national compulsory insumnce, an attempt to assist them in pro
viding their sickness and annuity benefits by compulsory enforce
ment of contributions from the wealthy and well-to-do classes; 
and, as these would never themselves require the benefits insured, 
it would be leoked upon as a system oj .,.J<weer!. pauperi.8m, and 
could not therefore be received with favour by such persons. 
Almost one-h .. lf of the contributors must be independent of the 
benefits stated; for otherwise these could not be provided for 
£10."· 

No one, however, has shown how closely the question before us 
is connected with the whole progress of education among the 
working classes more clearly and convincingly than the Chief 
Registrar, Mr. Ludlow, in his evidence before the Committee. "It 
is perfectly cle .. r to me," he s&ys, "wh&tever Canon Blackley'. 

\ 

friendliness to Friendly Societies may be, th&t this scheme must 
cut at the very roots of Friendly Societies' insurance, for the 
simple reason th&t the young men of 18 to 21 are the very 
best paying class of members to Friendly Societies; and certainly 
those who now join Friendly Societies would not do so if they 
h&d to pay £10 during those three years. Th .. t simple fact quite 
explains the opposition of Friendly Societies to it. But I think 
that, supposing the scheme were carried out in its entirety, it 
would be the most dangerous thing to the real interests of this 
country th&t could be imagined. I am convinced that it could 
not be carried out without ruining existing Friendly Societies, 
and I think th&t th&t would be one of the moSt fatal steps th&t 
could possibly be takeu. I believe th&t our almost total exem~ 
tion, with the exception of a few large towns, from the social 
democracy or the anarchic socialism of the Continent turns en
tirely upon this: that our working-men have been allowed, and 
h .. ve been &CCUStomed, to manage their own affairs in those matters 
th&t most closely concern them, in their Trade Societies and thoir 
Friendly Societies; .. nd if you dispense them from thllt, the 
active-minded among>lt them will turn to other matters, and will 
go entirely into politics; and, whilst those who h&ve been mined 
in the present system will carry into politic. all the good sense 

• QueauoD 886. 
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that 0111' own working-men do carry ~ere at present, those who 
would be traiDed under a State insurance system would become 
as visionary and as mischievous as the like class OIl the Continent, 
where either State provision is made for these purposes, or where, 
as in France, Friendly Societiee 8.l'8 hampered in a number of 
ways which they could not bear in this COlIDtry. I cannot con
ceive, I say once more. of anything more fatal to this COlIDtry than 
to take out of the hands of the working classes the management 
of their own affairs in theee mattem of sickness and labour in.
sorance. I may say. OIlce more, that I think the Friendly Societies 
8l'e developing very rapidly. and it is possible that they might 
develop more rapidly under better conditious; and that certain 
alterations might be made in the law; and I should be very sony 
indeed for anything which turned the voluntary 8SI!OCiative thrift 
of this COlIDtry into a Dlllr8 system of compulsory providence."· 

At present, ... we have seen, there is no prospect of this. At 
the same time we 8.l'8 far from saying that the Englishman may 
not learn some wholesome lessons for the improvement of his 
own institutiollll, by comparing those on the Continent. He has, 
indeed, every resson for doing so. as we have observed when con
sidering the law of Friendly Societies. The further reform of 
this law. and the development of a rational system of State 
eupervision, 8l'e mattem yet to be aecompliahed by him, and a 
compariaDll of the institutions of other COlIDtries can but aid him 
in the task.. 

The notiOll of a voluntary system of insurance under SlAte 
management met with far lees opposition before the Committee. 
It WB8 looked upon as eettled, it is true, that there could be no 
question of sick insurance being conducted by the Post Office or 
by any other Government department; but it is very character- . 
istic that Mr. Ludlow himself WB8 in favour of making death and 
even burial insurance a ma~ter of State controLt The questiOll of 
compulsion by the societies WB8 also diac:ussed. but it was evident 
from what WB8 said by the spokesmen of the great Friendly 
Societies that they had not yet made up their minds on this point. 
It is opposed to the social spirit of the Friendly Societies, the 

t Queslion l,w;. 
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best of which insist on regard being paid to the persona.! character 
a",d respectability of candidates for admission. We do not 
believe that the English Friendly Societies will be inclined, nor 
do we think they would do wisely, to abandon this principle in 
favour of compulsion, which, although it would bring them many 
new members, would also bring them many doubtful and un
desirable ones, who might prove extremely dangerous to their 
social spirit. 

To sum up our opinion .. s to all these efforts, it is impossible, 
we think, that institutions which owe their origin to entirely 
different principles, should be grafted on each other, since in all 
human institutions the good is closely blended with the bed .. 
What the spirit of Englishmen has done in their working-men's 
associations, it has done by the spontaneous, independent develop
ment of its own strength; if any attempt is made to remedy the 
defects of this development by crippling it by means of compul
sory institutions, the defects would probably not be removed, and 
the power of deVelopment would certainly be paralysed. Thus 
the course to be pursued in future by working-men's insur
ance in England seems to be marked out by certain special 
conditiQllS, the practical application of which may indeed be 
modified by some necessary correctives, but which will not 
admit of these institutions being led into an entirely different 
path. 

NOTB~When I wrote lb. abo •• chapter, only lb. firsl of lbo Beporla (1885) 
from lbo Select Commiltee on National Providonl Inaurance had appeared. 
Bin .. lben two more ha •• been published (1886 and 1887), by which Ih. par1ia
mentary investigations on this subject have been ooncluded. I find DO 0cca

sion to change the judgment I have given. Aocording w my OpiDiOD, the Com .. 
_ hao, in ila final roporla, clecideel righUy. I have woady doeIareel lbol 
lbo aict and aocidoul iusuranoe, accordiug \0 Canon Blackley' ... heme, would be 
an impossibilily. II would undoublodJy be deaimble lhal youug people would 
be taught economy and a knowledge of insnnmce in the school&- The neco8SlU'1 
developmeulof the Act of 1675 is \0 render more atrict lbo """dinoua u..u.. 
which lb. Frienclly Society will be registered. .. well .. to ntend lbo official 
po"_ of lb. Chief Begislrar. A syotom of oompw.ory inllUf&OOO lor tho 
otJicell of the CroWD is likewise a question under diaoussion. LaatJy, it is verr 
important lb.t in England peopl. would .110 be oonvineod lhal Ill. I'Dper
annuction qUOllicn cannot be aolvod by lbo FrionclJy Society alooo. W. add 
heze lhe .. Concl"';oDB," ulhsy ...... adoplod by tha Committee:-
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"a1. The actuarial. snd administrative diffioulties in the 'Way of uninrsal 
insurance a.ga.inst siokness and accident are suffioient to prevent your Committee 
from recommending the adoption of a. compulsory soheme of that nature; but 
fuey desire to urge on tho Legislature the duty 01 enoouraging and regulating 
the efforts of those. whether Friendly Bfloienes or privata employers of labour, 
who .... at p_ endeavouring to !&ciIitate provident insnranoe by working. 
maD.; and, further. of watohing with a oareful eye the development of .compul_ 
sory indnstrial assurance in Germany, and of speoiaJ. inquiry trom mne to time 
ink) the Sllccess of its administration, and ita effect on the working classes in 
that eountry. ' . 

II 28. Your Committee are of opinion that ii is .highly desirable tha1; the 
Leais1ature, which has made education compulsory, should cause iustructiou in 
BOund principles of thrift and insurance to form part of tha.t edUOOtiOD. An 
elementary te:d book in the principles of provident inS1l11Ul.C8, suob. as is recom
mended in Mr. H. S. Tremenheero'. Paper (A:ppendix 1 (1887). Section 10). 
might, miMr. Button's opinion, be comprised. in a. few pages,: aud if introduced 
by the Education Department into the routine of elementary sohools, prove of 
inliniIB advantags to tho whole JDII88 01 the popnlation, and u1tiJIlalely. by the 
dilfosion of knowledge, .. p tho 0'riIs of improvidenes and imprndent investment 
to which 80 :m&Dl miseries ha.ve been ascribed. in the evidenoe before ::rour Com-
miHee. ' 

V .. 99. The pr~t: system of registration of Friendly Societiel CAUDot be 
I considered satisfactory. Societies are allowed to register without any require

manti on the pm of the Registrar that: their Beales of contribution are adequate 
for the benefits promised. Your Committee would suggest that. when the 
actuarial tables which are being prepa.red in the Begistrar'a office are complete, 
a minimum contribution for a given benefit should be fixed when the OODStitU. 

lion of the aooiety will admit 01 Ibi., and DO society in fnlure should b. 
registored with 1 ... th&D that minimum; and timt it be provided by lhe rnles. 
~ the oonttibu.tion be raised or the benefit reduoed after' valuation, if neoes.,. 
eary, aD pain of suspension of registry. Your- Oommittee are aware that IUch 
a plan would be accompanied with considerable dimcuUies, but· they believe 
these diffioulties could be surmounted. . 

u Were this plan carried out, and greater powers given to the oBice of\ the 
'Registrar of Friendly Societies than it at present poasesses in OODlleotion with. 
the registration of societies' rules, and with a view to the seeming an efficienl' 
audit, the proper investment of funds, and ~e protection of beneli$ fnnds from 
any inroads upon them for management exp8llBeB, it is believed that registra.tion 
would be of far greater vaJue to the members of these societies than under the 
present &r1'&Dgeme».ta. It is desirable also that the facilities for the proseoution 
by a publio authority of societies or officials. especially when fraudulent prao. 
Ii ... have laken plaoe.~should be warged. Your Commillaa think that tho 
oppointment 01 a Sele.t CODl!I'itlee to inquire into tho _king 01 tho Friendly 
Sooienes' Acts might lead. ~ very useful results. . 

• so. Your Committoe are of opinion thel .u p ........ lMrealle> appomted 10 
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Ute service of the Crown, whether civil or military, whose sonica at present 
couny toward. peDsiou. should contribute towards that pension by a per. 
,,,,,,,lage deducted from saJari .. or pay. Th. eleady aDd rapid growth of Ibe 
pension list poiD&s &0 a proximaw revision of the entire poliey of burdening 
the publio with the provision of PeDsiOD&; the enterprise of privat.9 iDdiriduale 
and firms (BUch as has been wilDeeeed 10 by Sir Edward Waller and Mr. Aird) 
iDdieale Ibe advanlage of eompulsory sel/.help (which il migbl be proper 10 
supplement with Btate~help) ; and your Committee recommend that Dot only 
in service, countwg under the present system towards pension, boi also in the 
police and oiber unpeDSioned branches of the publio service, contrihutioD &e A. 
pension fund should be ma.de obligatory. But ill order to obviate the hardship 
inseparable from 1088 of contribution upon death or leaving tho service. the 
insurer in the latter case. hi. representatives in the former •• hoold be euti"ecl 
to I'eceive his totaJ. contribution wiih interest. 

u 31. The financial ObjecUODS to be urged against Canon Blackley'. proposals 
for national insurance do DO~ press with 8uch force agai..na~ the deferred .nDui~,. 
pari .. agaiusllbe sick·pay pari of his sohsme. As ragards Ibe prinoiple of 
compulsion. there would possibly be quite as strong objections raised in ~bia 
ease as in the C888 of sick pay. But:, bearing in mind that deferred &IlDuitie8 
can be purchased early in life for oomparatively 8mall amounY, it; would appear 
t:o be eminently desirable $0 give fJ11fIr1 reasonable opportunity and eDco11l1tg&
ment to young persons to purchase Ulose annuities; thus., at all &venia, securing 
to them. provision for their waota when past the age for labour. It was pointed 
oul in evideu .. (1.840, 1,847, [1885]). lhet Ibe preaeDl Go •• mmenl eyslem of 
deferred annUities is capable of very considerable improvement. aDd in this 
direction tile Committee are of opinion that much good might be done . 

.. h. Auolber greal objeelion from wbich \his pari of Ibe proposal is eulirely 
free is that of iDterferenee or competition with any ewting orgauizaLion wh .... 
fier. No voluntary organizatioD. even if providing the melhod. call AttraeS 
the membenhip to StIch a fund. 

II Thus, although the Manchester Uuit.y posseaseI calculated ratel of pay. 
ment:, and actually baa established a paid.up mper8DDuatioD, ODe of ita 
direcIo.., Mr. Holm.., aI.1ed (767 [1885), that Iwo y .... oller iI. eelebU.hmeul 
only four members out: of eoo.ooo had joined it. 

" The proviloion of a pension. BDpenIIlDuatiOD. or &mIui",. was m08& strongly 
urged by ... eral wilD ...... aDd. in lac\, aparl from gcuerai objeclioua 10 80m· 
palsioD, which were lilUe p_ Ibroughoul, Ibe ohjeclious brooghl agaiDBI 
Canon Blackley'. proposals were .. closively direcIed agaioB& the sick·par 
portion of the acheme. and DOt a& aD. agaiDst the provision of pensioDL 

.. 33. Your Commillee~ however. dispoeed 10 wail for Ihe _ dsveIDp. 
ment: of public OpiniOD. which they believe would ensue upon the carrying out 
of the reaommendatiollB contained in paragraphs 27, 28, ADd lO, before advising 
Ihe adopliou of. _en! obligaIo". eyeIem of _noated pay . 

.. Your Commillee. a1lhough DDable 10 recommend lhe adoption of CIUlOU 
lI1ackley'. echeme, feellhellh"7 __ cIuds Ibeir IIepDrI without __ 

inS Ibeir ...... of Ihe disinlereeled palieuee &lid _ wilh which he has 



1._ 10..,.,.,.., the __ ._ taDd 10 dri ... lbe_ &do Ibe ~ 
He baa hrougI1llo Iighi .... immenae deal of iDforma\ioD on • IIIlbjeeI ._ 
Ii .. ai the root of the happu.... ODd welfare of ~ ........ of the population, 
inIormatioa which """""* fail 10 ,..,.. uaefuI in .", future 1egiaIa\ioD whidI 
may lie mulerIakeD; ODd IDs ~ Ibough in the DpiDiOD of JOIU Com. 
_ the;, appear objectionable in aome IMpeota, ODd iD>pneIjoohIa in oIhen, 
oonlaiD ...... Yaluable Sllggeotiooa, _ ...... 10 lie based au _ eDeuded 
ImClWle<lge, \haG .", "'\he other oehemea ._ han ..... luouahl1lllder Ibeir 
a«ention.t • 

aa 
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ti .. ,-AdmissioD of DOW Lodg ... -BuspeusiOD ADd Expa1sion of Members. 
-.II Clearanoes."-Edacation Value of the Organizati.on.-The Di&trict.s..
General Meeling of Delegales.-Exeeuli .. COUDci1.-8 .... eI&1y.-Biok In· 
8lU'8D.ce.-BurialAllowances.--cIaui6.cation of Sick Benefitl and Premiama. 
Widow and Orphan Insurance..-Belief to distressed Members.- II Trawl. 
liDg e&rds."-Fnnds &dminisleled br lb. CeDIral Bodr.-AseisIBDo8 10 
dislre&e&d Lodges.-BUperanDaaIioD lDeuranee.--BoeiaJ imporleDee of u.. 
Ordsre. 

IDTBERTO we have discussed the origin and various forms of the 
English Friendly Societies and the great movement of internal 
reform. We have considered, further, the attitude of the State 
and legislation in relation to the question of working· men's insur
ance in England, and particularly the influence exerciaed by legis
lative measures on the development of the Friendly Societies. In 
adding to our general observations two studies of detail, namely, an 
inquiry into ,the two great Orders, which forms the subject of this 
chapter, and also into the system of accident insurance adopted 
by the miners, which will form the subject of the next one, we 
do so in the belief that, having placed before our readers all the 
leading conditions which are guiding the development of the 
Friendly Society system as a whole, we ehaIl best enable this 
institution to be fully understood by considering, in their growth, 
connection, and results, the administrative organiem and actuarial 
principles of some great associations, which represent the most 
modern forms of the system of English working-men's insurance.-

• See U '!'he Friendly Soeiety MoYement i ita origin, rile, and growth; is. 
oooial, moral, ADd oducalioaaJ iD1I_," bribe Bov. lohn Frome Wilkin ...... 
LondoD: LougmaDl, Groen .. Co., 1886. Hr. FmDcia G. P. Noi.ocm hal 
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The two great 'working-men's O:rdem, to which we Jiae .already 
JuuI. freqneof; Dccasion to refer, .namely, the 'Manchester lJnity .and 
the Fareat.em, areflrlrmne~ important 3D several reepeota. .The 
.great Ord_, in genmal, _ .thOBe:&8BOoiations .in which <the....n
:oIlS .pmposes . Df insnmnoe ..... providsd :for in the .most cratiomll 
-,y. :and .in'Vlhich -the.~ afworking-JIIIlIl?B.insnranDe" ,beiJ!g 
more and :mm:e <COnoen~; "they 11JS gra.dnall.J' :absorbing .the 
hitherto iIIoJated somenee.; ·th"y are the Jiterary lea.dms af the 
whole movement.af.mfonn, and their:widely ramifying OOIlllOOtiDD 

with public &ffaim also, and mpecially with ParJiamsnt, maJr.es 
them the ioramoetreprOBentatives af all the independeof; Friendly 
Societies. Of aU these Ordem, the .Manchester Unity and t.he 
Foresters are, hath lllIDIllrillally""d finanllially, by .far othe most 
important, and .on.all t.he :points we have mentioned they itake the 
IIJldispnted l&a.d. 

We propose, therefore, .to .oonsider fuat the grGWth, utensiDn 
present position, and finanoial '!Perations of these two Ordem, w.ith 
a view of passing on th&n to emmine their intemal managemsat, 
.and aesing how far they fulfil their pnrpoees of insurance. 

..mtlen"'. amall .. _ on the lIaDaheoIer Unit)" ... d tbel1oxao1eno'''bioho4Im 
,fnll :01 ~ _""",lion. 'liz. : "The Hanohoster Unit)".101 ,00000ello ..... 
eeoood ediWm, London, lB71, and .. Some BtaDstioa of the A1!i1iaW Drdem..of 
FrlencUyl!c>aietie.. (Oddlellowa.aDd Foresters)." printed In ,the .;Jouma] ." .ibe 
Btatistioal Society. Harob, 1871. aDd ala. pubJisbed ..... parate book. ·Loa • 

. doo, lil17 : ~ II: Bomo. 
We ha.e -a1eo ..... DIIIIlW the.oI6oial ·Pulilic&tiona ." ibe two 's-t o.a..r.. 

Firat there are the .. Bulee-ot themdependmrt Order." Oddlell ..... ~ 
Unit)". FriencUy Society." J.884. _ester (pubJisbed aDd ';'leI by Ibe G-a. 
IIaster and Board of Direokml at &heir oDiaes, GrOS'feDor Street, 'Chorllon--upoD
'1Iedlook). OODSisIiDg "h,o 1eE'_ 88 el&borete arliolee; aDd'lbe - G_ 
LeWBoflbeAnoieDI Order ofl1.or .. temFriencUy Society ... amODclea«ttiha 

i H. D. M.l.BS4," :t.e..ls, 1884. oontalnlng 116 articlea. Besid .. the ... u.e.....e 
Ibe q1l&lterly reporIe preparea .... d pubJisbed by the .... tral IIodieB of each 
Order from the materials fomiahea by the repor\e of the -wua lodges with 
regard 10 "their fhumeial oondition. Dumbel' of members, aad . oUler 'obj~ 
importanee; as well .. the-compiJea atetem8l1111 of the lbwI8ial_. wIIioh 
ara &DllIl&IIy submitted to !be gonomJ assembly of delegates. aDd _1aiD.@ 
aclcIition \0 .\be ..mal lIgures. InteresIiDg oomparisooa with previo .. yems. 
Lastly. we have before .. the model raJes .... d • Dumber of ruI .. and baJaooe. 
abeets ." 'rario .. Jodgee and cIisIrict& A valuable •• ppJemeot \0 Ib ... meleriaJa 
Is ouppliea by the_"In'the periedieeI& pubJisbea by the Order. 
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In point of figures both of these Orders present at present an im
posing appearance. At the close of 1884 the Foresters had a total 
of 6;!3,288 membera and funds of £3,584,105, out of which 584,600, 
membera, representing £3,223,276 capital, belonged to the United 
Kingdom alone. The Manchester Unity, at the same period, had 
693,850 members, and no less than £6,084,587 funds, including, for 
the United Kingdom alone, 631,676 members, and funds amounting 
to £4,817,678. Each of these two Orders had over 4,000 lodges 
(called "Courta" in the Forestera), the majority of which are 
registered. It is interesting to survey the origin and growth of 
these Orders, and the fluctuations they have each experienced. It 
gives us an idea how, along with the expansion of English manu
factures, and the increase of the manufacturing population, the 
latter have combined to form powerful aesoeiations, to fight with 
their united forces for tha improvement of their material position. 
We have quoted figures in our introduction to show the progress 
of English industries; we will quote now, as a corollary, BOme 
figures which will show the progress of these Orders. 

Let us take lirat the Manchester Unity. This Order originated 
in 1812, and in 1822 was constituted under ita present title in 
Manchester, with a strong leaning to the usages and tendencies 
of Freemasonry. One of their lirat honorary members was Henry 
(afterwards Lord) Brougham. From the North of England the 
Order gradually extended over the whole island, as well as to 
Ireland and foreign countries. In 1832 it numbered 31,042 mem
bers, m 661 lodges and 82 districts. Mter that the number 
rapidly increased. In 1857 there were 229,049 members; in 1865, 
353,556; in 1870, 442,575; in 1883, 593,850: and at present there 
are more than 600,000. We are aware that in earlier days this 
growth was anythiug but peaceful and steady, but ~hat the very 
I!lovement of reform and the sacrifices it imposed on the lodged 
and individual members, led to numerous secessions. The exten
sion, therefore, of this, as of all the other Ordera was subject more 
or less to occasional fluctuations. Since 1848 the annual number 
of \lew memoora has varied from " to 9 per cent., the losses by 
death from 1 to l'S, and of withdrawals from S to 6·50.· These 

• Neisou: If Some Statiatiee." do .. p. 49. 
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withdrawals w ..... either those of entire lodges or of individual 
members from the lodges. To a certain extent such fluctnations 
will occur in all voluntary societies, and the value of consolidation 
consists in this, that the coming and going of members from one 
lodge to another is made as constant a quantity as is possible. 
Looking back over several years, we see that the secessions from 
the Manchester Unity have been significantly numerous. Thus, 
between 1848 and 1875 the Order lost no less than 1,215 lodges, 
either by dissolution, suspension, expulsion fr<?m the Order, 'or 
withdrawal.- As regsrds the extension of this Order, its strongest 
position, relatively speaking, is in the South of England. In 1876-
it numbered in the southern counties 136,000 members, in the, 
midland counties 110,000, and in the manufacturing north 166,000. 
and in the Conservative south WS8 growing more vigorously than 
in the north. 

In the colonies the Manchester Unity obtained a footing Ions 
ago, In Australis it has existed since 1840; on the Austrsliau 
Continent it numbered 15,887 members in 1864, and 44,295 in 
1864, and in New Zealand 2,006 and 9,091 members in the cor
responding years.t 

The growth and extension of the Foresters' Order bas been still 
more rapid. This Order contained, in 1832, more than 10,000 mem
bers in 358 lodges, and has now between 600,000 and 700,000. 
The following table shows the rate of increase during 40 years.: 

• Ibid., p. 68. 
t See Appendix C.' 
: It is taken from \he DireoIorJ publiohed by the central body of \he Ordor • 

y_. Hom ...... -- CourIa. 
........ 
)!em .... ,..eo-. 

1846 66,921 146 1456 45 
1860 80,089 166 1668 53 
1866 106,768 184 1721i 61 
1860 168,576 181 2239 75 
1865 801,077 226 8498 66 
1870 876,668 949 8981 96 
1876 491,196 276 4828 114 
1880 60.,063 998 4586 121 
1884 683,268 296 4865 180 

1888 667,670 296 6007 laa 
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The ... figures show that the total number of members has in· 
cmasecl tenfold during the last forty years, and we have therefore 
ewry. reason to' assume that the extension of this Order not merely 
ke.eps, pace with the extension of commerce- and the increase of 
the working classes, but f .. r surpasses their dev<llopment, and has 
glIoined important ground. It is true that this is not altogether 
new ground, the, Order having gra.dua.llyabsorbed ... number of 
9GIlieties which formerly wert> indtlpendent; bu~, nevertheless it ' 
cannot be doubted that this Order, and with it the other, has sue
..... decl in, establishing a rational system of insurance for clliferent 
gJIOdes of the, working-classes. which forty years ago either knew 
nothing a./; all about Friendly Societiee or were. forced to be eon
t.mt with the·most insepura public-house clubs. 

The number of districts and courts belonging to, the Foreeters 
has not increased, however, at the same rate as that of members, 
the districts having only doubled and the courts more than trebled 
during this period. There is a. steady increase in. th" average 
nnmber' of members in each court, and consequently Ii steady im
provement.in the, actUarial basis of the various societies. who ... 
vitality depends not only on their being supported. fot aerto,in 
purposes of insurance by the districts, but. also obtaining for the 
siek msurance business, which thsy exclnsiv<lly' CDnduct,. a, field of 
operation which, if limited in extent, is navertheless SlIffi'cient to 
furnish. them with average experiences; 

The following table shows the distribution of members in 1884: 

InEDghmd 
... Soollawl 
".u.land, 
•• 'WBlea. • 
•• theColollieEr 

Abmad (cbi.fir in lb. 
tlDited Slelesl_ , , 

604,451 mllll1lHmr;.210disiricta, 3,616Iodg ... 
SG.Wl 20 194 .. 
9,186 2 31 

29,398 25 285 
37.828 U ,; 420 

22,SOB 111' 

Let us glance llOW"at the fi'nancial operatiOlllJof these two great 
Orders.. 

The f"ollowing statement will show' the financial operations of 
!:lese two great Orders in the United Kingdom for 1884: 
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I-L. -... .. .. :.= "'*"- I - --. . ] 

I ~-• • • SI6~ F_ • 68f.600 1,223,27& &41.~ S95,C170 
HaDchssIar 'UDit7 • 53J.67& 5,6111,Il00 -,585 467. .. l11.8U' I 

The above figmes,& speak. JQOSI; 1l1ainb> {cut ~ impoJ:tance or 
these two grea Ordara. W. will quote, agaiQ fJ:cmI. h WiJkm. 
son. the statomumlB '" zeoeipte and. upendit;1ue ~ the tq y,...., 
1873-1883, which. will show 1IV8Jl JDOr'II, el_l!' the woJ:\ wlUch, 
these Orders hue dona. 

The income '" the VBnOO/lllMr UJUt.J: dmiJJg; ~ petiDd. ....... 
{QJlsnq:-

SubseriptiOllB ~1II8IIlbera;' !5,438,OOOl ~ 
J:nterest em eapital • • • £1,fnO,OC» . 

The exp<mruture BDlOIDlted »-
Sick money. • • • • • lS,8S8,OOO} UJllS ~ 
Burial mon8l' • • • • • £I,075,OOO J ' . 

The capital in. 1873. 8II101DIied. w. D,412,OC», beblg '-" thaJl 
£] per head. aud in. 1883 .. £5,5:W.ooo. ~ Ia 1(k. ~ b"ad. 

The income or the Foresters during these ten y...., was 88 

follows:-

Snbseriptions £rom members, u,6'l8,OC» l~ 
Inieresi on capital • • • £686,000. 

The expenditure amounted ....... 
Sid DlOIISJ • • • • • • 13,19S,OC» 1. £4,pI4"ooo.. 
lIurialJllOJlSY • • • • • .£801,000 j; 

The capital in 1873 &m01Illted io. £1,673,000, ~ .... U per 
head ;. and. in 1883 to lS,684,OOJ. or about £6 per head. 

FDa these figaree a ia evideJii thai. ihIl VBnAh..., Unit: ;. 
financially in • better positioa ~ the Foreetars;, till. ~ 
TOI'J' libly being thai \U {Galle leg&Il .. zef'onn ~ ahlea '" 
preminma at _ ev.1isrperiod; \hat in :Mr. Ra6Gllil'e they po68OIII8Il 

.~p.116. 
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·.vhose aid was invaluable in this matter, and that they 
,!e to' raise their snbscriptions, since their members be

l not only to the flower of the working classes, hut also 
• smaller middle class. It wonld be unfair, however, not to 
~ that the Foresters have made great eft'orte during the 

llt twenty years to strengthen their financial basis.· 
The machineyY of management and the actuarial system of the 

two great Orders are snbetantially the same. 
The broad basis of the whole organization is formed by' tha 

lodges, some of which have been fonnded in connection with the 
Order, and othere have been received into it, having previonsly 
been isolated Friendly Societiss. The fonndation or admission of 
a lodge takes place on a "dispensation" being given by the Board 
of Directors. By this tbe lodge is made snbject to the general 
mIes of the Order; it nndertakes the obligation imposed by the 
Act of 1875, of being registered within twelve months, and is 
bound to snbmit to the decrees of the Annual Moveable Commit
tee and the decisions of the Board of Directors. Both Orders have 
compiled model mIes, ·intended to facilitate the constitntion of 
new lodges, and to bring their mIes gradnally into general accord. 
With regard to the relations of the lodges to the Order, we mnst. 
repeat what we have stated before, that the lodges are societies 
independent of each other. Their connection with the Orders was 

• The folhnriDg table is eompilel from the P'oreofAlro' FiDaneial lleIm1Ia fDr 
G.ee& BrilaiD aad1ialaDd >-

'- ~ I ...... 
-....- i ...... -y-. -- -- _AI- -...., OoanSielr: Dtmforo ' 
~b -- ..-. ..... Do_ =1 .- -- - ........ ........ 
A--. 

• :II ~ :II :II ~ • 1865 144.196 10.638 lS,m 153.6(0 60,836 '/23,869 fi.78t 
1870 832,047 M,767 18,284 220,7U 77,784 1,166,877 129.566 
1875 m,II0 62,676 14,918 28!1,I65 8S,111 1,696,962 184,825 
1880 477,668 74.617 1,560 841,016 86,078 1,204,980 148,489 
188S 523,276 JI;;;t 8,175 _,507 14,7211 I 1,607,830 lHI3.665 
l&l6 509,438 6,6211 452,505 i104,425 I 2,955,l67 S49,9l8 
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formerly but a loose one, but latterly they ova been stririug to 
make it cJoser &lid more binding; and their eft'oria in this cfuec.. 
tion, notwithstanding all complaints of .. centralization," conmm.. 
to make stsady progress, owiDg to the urgent demand f ... the 
concenuaOon of _ scattered fcm:es made by amuarial re£mm. 
Their powers of seH'-govemment. however, lin) still very.mea
sive, &lid the central rmthoritles of the Order lin) neither able ...... 
willing to eoforce the eompulsory provisions of the genma1 rules 
against negIig1m or rebactory Jodges, _ .eeorting, unless 
absolutely compelled, to lIOSp9!ISion or expulsion, 'm the Order.' 
Every JOOga elects its 0WJl offieem, its committse c ~ 
&lid its trustees; ia bound, as regards its new me:n." rs, by the 
official tables of premiums anthorised by the Order, 8nd defrays 
the costs of management by a rate; these C<JSts, as ..... n as those 
of all the various braoches of insurance, having to be stated in 
strictly separate _, DOIl9 of which ia allowed to supply 8DJ' 
deficit in another. 

The eoforcement of all these requirements by the eanUal 
government of the Order ia limited by a due regard to the spirG 
of ind6pelldence so strongly stamped on the individual 1odges. 
The sams remark applies to the rules respecting the admission of 
new members to the Jodges, a matter deJ!ending on age (the limits 
being 18 &lid 40), as well as good clJaracter, &lid a medical eertifi
eate of health. On the latter point. however, many lodges ..... 
laz. . 

The rules as to the ~ or expulsion of members from 
the 10<lgee are important. The COIIlIIIOD88t reason ia DOD-Jl&yment 
of the eontn1mtions. On this subject, the rules of the great 
Orders, as wen as those of _ Friendlj Societies, contain pro
visious intended to prevent a member's temporazy iDability to 
pay from eallBing hia immediato expnlsioD, &lid the mnseqaent 
forfcitors or all the benefits to whiclJ he has entitled himseIC by 
a memberehip or perhaps many yesrs. The lodges of the Ifan.. 
chester Unity &lid Foresters provide that a member f ... hia first 
default of subscriptions ehsII pay a fine, &lid fae hia seeoud deCanlt 
be suspended for twelve monthe, during which time he shaIi 
receive no benefits, but that he can regain all hia rights on payiDg 

• up all Il1'Te&rS. His expulsion from the lodge, involving the f ... -
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feiture of all his claims to benefits, does not take place until • 
year and a quarter after his arrea.rs commenced. 

Expulsion from the Order follows if a member has been 0011-

victed of certain criminal offences in • court ot law, or on an 
award of the Arbitration Committe&, finding that he haa been 
guilty of "any disgraceful conduct or offenee calculated: to bring 
disgrace upon the Order." 

From a social and political point of view; great importsnce 
attaches to the means adopted by the Orders for promoting ~he 
free movement of their members. It is " result, as Carl Marz 
has rightly 'observed, of the increased division of labour and th& 
fluctuations in production, that workmen skilled in only one 
branch of trade faU into circumstances into which they find them
selves without occupation and without the means of removing to 
another place of residence, and thus .. f"ll victims to the im
mobility caused by the division of labour." We .hall find thia 
matter taken up by the Trades-unions, but we must remark here 
that it has not escaped the notice of the large Orders, though as 
yet they have only began tD settle it. Among other means of 
dealing with it is the system of what are known aa "cler.rances" 
and .. travelling-licenses.... The·object of a c:!earance is to enable 
a member residiiJg at ,.' distance trom hia lodge to transfer hia 
membership to' another lodge. Clearances can only be granted 
by the Board of Directors, and aooording to- the circumstances of 
the case; any lodge to which a member desires to remove may 
refns& to- receive him; lll> clearance can be granted to anyone 
over 40, years of age, and the member, previous to admittance, 
must be re-examined by • doctor-alI restrictions which have 
hitherto prevented the lIITBII",aemBlli> £rom l>eing acted OIl '" that 
8l<tent which the interest!> of ...... king-men'8 migration demand. 
The Mancheeter Unity r.as, during th& last few years, granted 
annually be_n 600 and 1,000 clearance.., and the Foreeters 

'somewhat owr 1,000,· certainly small figures compared with th& 
large aggregate of members. The want, which wonld demand 
• eompleW carrying out of thia management; is partly met by the 

• N ......... Some Slalislloo,· p. 78. In l886.1hB. Coarla at ForeoIerB gr.am..l 
in llutwhola IJ43 ,,,,,,,,,,,-,ODd 677 __ 10 mem_ in """'"" col ..... 
ployment. 
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fact that one lodge eerves as a place of payment; fur another, . 
so that, if a member changes his place of residence to another, 
where there happens to be a lodge, he can pay into ~ his contri
butions, and. receive £ram. ~ his beusfits, both boiDg; p1a.ced. to 
the account of the lodge to which he belongs. 

Official life in the lodges forms a particularly valuable school 
for prantica1 discnssion, and for a. business-like treatment of often 
difficult q\l88tions... The memhers of the lodges are. bound, und82 
penalties, to undertake official duties ~ the officera are renewed 
every year, with the· exception. of the secretary,. who forms, in 
every lodge, the permsnenll element of administration. 

The meetings of the lodges of the great Orders, like those of 
meet of the Friendly Societies, wer .. furmerly occasions of muah 
drinking. Both the Manchester Unity and the Foresters have set 
.. good examplE> in putting down. also· thie· a1mse. They han 
removed, with their lodges, from the public-houee to. other places 
of mooting, and haw often built or hir&d. rooms of their own for 
the p~ Many of their lodges have lately identified them,. 
selves with the. temperance. movement.. The ForesteJ:s" in. 1880, 
had 678 Temperance. Courts, containing 112,049 members, mos~ of 
them total abstainers, at whose meetings all spirituous liquors were 
forbidden. In IBM. the· number of these lodgea increased. to 

• 801, with 138,812 members, being nearly on&-fourth of th .. whole 
Ordar. It is intaestiitg to. notiCe-a.nd th", fact speaks more 
eloquently than all reflections· Oil thie movement--that, since Isso. 
th .. funds of the temperancE> courts haw increased bl" 31 per cent.. 
as against 16 per oent. in the ....... of the other ccmrts, while the 
corresponding increase ill tha number of memhers has. been 21 as. 
against 13 per cim.t.. 

We come now ta the. disI.rlcta,. of the great Ordar&. These 
associations are links between the central body of tha Ordsr and 
the variousladge& No lad.. .... is compelled to join a district branch, 
and there "'"' a. nnmher oi lodges in both Orders which have 
remained indspendsnt, preferring to be subject directly to the 
oentral body. The ad ...... tages, however, of thsse intermediate. 
branohes are so great, and they afford to the lodges . such valnabIe 
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financial support, that no doubt in time there will be· only a few 
isolated lodges, remaining outside the districts. 

Every lodge sends a delegute to the quarterly district meetings, 
which elect the district officers. The district has special rules, 
which must conform, however, with the general rules of the 
Order. 

The district, as the liuk between the central body and the 
lodges, serves as an intermediate court of appeal, and as a super
vising authority over the lodges. 

The lodges are bound to send in yearly balance sheets and 
reports, as well to the district as to the central body, and the 
districts have the special duty of satisfying themselves from their 
perusal that the lodges have complied with the rules of the 
district and the general rules of the Order. The district com
mittee has accordingly the right of superintendiug the manage
ment of the various lodges, examining their accounts and books, 
and directing such arrangements and improvements to be made 
as may be deemed necessary. The rules of the Manchester Unity 
provide that the district committee shall elect annually OIle or 
more competent members to examine the lodge books in the 
district, and that the books of every lodge in the district shaU 
be examined at 'least once in two years. If the accounts, as 
stated by the lodges, are found to be incorrect, the district can 
direct that a proper audit shall be conducted at the expense 
of the lodge, and the books token away for that purpose. The 
district can expel any lodges not complying with their rules, 
reserving the mode of procedure to the decision of the central 
body, founded on information given by the district. The district 
iteelf can be suspended for discbeyiug the central body, and 
eventually expeUed from the Order, as has actually been dOlle in 
scme cases by the two great Orders. 

At the head of the whole organization, comprising all the 
districts and lodges, stends the central management of the Order. 
This consists, first, of an Annual Genera! Assembly of Delegates 
(called in the Manchester Unity, the "Annual Moveable Com
mittee," and in the Foresters, the "High Court "), which forms 
the supreme legielative body, the parliament of the Order j 
secondly, of an Executive Committee (called in the Manchester 



UDity, the • Boanl or Direc:ton," ...a ia the Foresters, the 
.. Eueatiw Coomcil "), 1IDIIer the presideDq. respecliYely or the 
Gftod 1bsier ...a the High Chief BaDger; ...a, lastly, or the 
BtaDdiDg Secretary, caIIed.....,.,.,u...ly the .. Ccnespcmdiag Seen>
tary" ...a the ·P8nIIaDO!Id Secretary," ..... is the .m or the 
eDme IIIlI1I&g8IIII9L 

'!'he Geuenl Aseembly or Delegates or the JIaDchester UDity 
is held ammally aa: Whi&.-JIoDIby,...a thai; or the 1'0I'eIIIers OIl 

the lira lIooday ia .ADgust. :u geaenIIy lasts a week, is opened 
with Dirioe IIIIl'Vice ...a a __ saitad to the occ:asioa, ...a 
afl'ards, during the courBII or its proc:eediogII, 1>y means or common 
om:ansiomt, aocial ~ festive proc:easimIs,...a lID fDrih,
cmly reueation bma 1Iasiuesa, bai also nrioas opportunities lor 
the inten:haage or ideas ...a esperimu:eB betweea JIII9DIMKs bma 
all parts or the lhDted Kingdom,...a I!OJIUltimes _ from Wmign 
lDd,,"I!B. '!'he bosineee tJODducted M tIu!ee geoeraI. meetings mJates 
to alteratillll8 ia the rules of the Order, ...a ......,.,ly a meetiDg 
pa-.. without _ amendment beiDg made. AgaiD, there are 
the ....... lulioos to be -..idered. which have been BUbmittec1 1>y 
die ldeeat.ive CoanciI, as well as ........-Js made 1>y the districts 
or iadividDal delegatee; ...a Carther, the ......u.- or the EDen
tive Coomcil IIDII die geoeraI. cooditiOD or the Order, the ia_ 
meat or fUDd&, die requirements...a obIoernD<e or the 1'rieodly 
Societies' .AA or 187a, the _til or the nrioas Jadgea, ...a 
80 forth. Of]at .. ,.....,. the queatioa or ~ .... 
excited the liveliest; ia_ M the geoeraI. JII88tiDga or both the 
great Orders.. '!'he proceediDgs also regularly iDdude the vote 
or a charitable eontributiOD to die hospital or the town where 
the meeting is held. They _lDde with the elec:tioD or the 
Gnmd 1Iaster, the Exeeutive Co ..... :il, ...a the appoin_ or 
IIDIIiton IIDII arbitratDnl COlI' the eoming year. 

The ExeeuliYe Committee holds a meeting.,....,.,. _1<,M which 
the permaDI!'D1 Seerelaly report&, ...a the Coaru:il c1ecides. Very 
much depeDds on the seerelaly, as we have mO!I'8 than .....,.. bad 
oeeuiOD to ot-ne. The l'oreetens regard with grea' eeteem 
...a patit1lde their Seeretazy, 1Ir. Samuel Sha ............ who has 
laboared antiriDgJy at his duties for more than forty yean, ...a 
coadacted the _ uteDsive BlatistieaJ iDquirie&, ...a whoee 
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quiet, constant, and devoted labours have been invaluable for the 
progress of the Order. The Manchester Unity is similarly,in
debted to the services of its Corresponding Secratar:l/, .Mr. 
Thomas Collins. 

The most important duty of the Executive Committee is the 
superintendence of the management of the districts andJodges. It 
is authorised and bound to examine the books and BCcoonts, 
to protect the minoritr in the lodges, and to watch over the ob
"servance of the .mIes of the Order. The annual reports, which 
all the lodges III'8 reqnired to fumish, euable it to obtain a com
plets view of their condition. From theee reports is compiled 
a geneTal directory, containing .:not only statistical information, 
but also the addresees of all ,the lodges, districts, and officers. 
Every annual report must be accompanied by a valuation of the 
property 1>£ the lodge, and from the many thousand docnments 
thus furnished, the Secretary prepIII'88 his Compiled Statement of 
the financial returns, whiml "supplies an excellent summery on an 
mataria.l points. The Execntive Committee also arranges the 
geneTal meetings 1>f delegatee, and appoints the order of business, 
for no Btlbject can then 'be diecuseed unless the Execntive Conneil 
has been previously acq1lliinted with it. 

We proceed to ask how has this machinery of government ful
iiIled the purposes of working-men's instl1"8lW6? This question has 
been substantia.lly answered in the foregoing chaplmB. Wehsve 
seen the efforts ,made by the great Orders for the :furthsrsnce of 
actusria.l science, and the success thoee efforts have achieved; we 
have seen how the various pnrpoees of insnranalllI'8 more and more 
dift"erentiating, and being distribnted among larger or smaller 
societies; and we have seen, lastly, how the fumncia.l condition 
of the Orders has improved, and thus the whole institution acqnired 
more stsbility and socia.l importance. It remains to complete this 
picture, and, in order to do so, it will be necessary to Tepeat some 
.obeervations already made. 

Sick insurance is condncted -exclusively by the lodges. It.has 
been attempted, indeed, to extend sick risks to the districts by 
means of equalisation, and the attempt in some caees has not been 
1I!ISIlllC8I!I!; imt""the geneTal fact remains, that the cloee and 
personal control demanded by this branch of iusunmee mnst con-



tinne to ~trict it to the amaIl social BOcieties. As regards the 
extant of siek benefits, their amount variee in the large Ordsm from 
60. to 14.. a week. The Ordsmhave prepared tableeof ccm:espoDd
.ing pramiums, with the view of -.mab1ing their IIIIIUlbersto aelact 
from them-~ to their wishes and meaDS, 'and, -monoably 
'With the ,practice of many other Friendly Sociaties,thsy.have 
.adqpted the principle of reduced benefits fora pmlonged duration 

-of sickness or of the eoDSeflU8ll<l88 of an accident. For .. ~. 
tim_varying from.u to twelw mcmt.hs-.tbe member.ncsi 
the full amount, ~or .a .... bllequent period tw<>-thiIds or 0D&ha1f 
and after that, i:aespect.ive.of time, and thorefom in the ease 
of chronic illness or of pemument diaab1mwmt .caused by a • 
accident, often on&-llaJ:£, but asua1ly on&-qnarter. This graduation, 
indeed, is frequently objeetecl to,.an the grrmnd thet it is exactly 
a long illness which completely axhansts ~1D8SDS of the wotking
man's family, and .that.jt is an anomaly and lwdship, thareCore, 

. to reduce his benefit in proportion 88 his nesd inCEe8888. .It must 
·not lle overlooked, however, that this 888888IIlent of.siek benefits 
includes, to some extent, a provision against pennanent infirmity, 
and t.hat the benefits eould only be maintained at their full original 
amount by increasing the premiums, a thing 88 yet ~. 
And lastly, sick insurance includes also accident insoranee, though 
many lodgee of .the Manchester Unity and the Foreetars _ re-. 
quire higher premiums !rom persous who are e:r:poeed to _ 
ordinary risks. • 

• 0.. this point Mr. _ WaI:BoD, the aaItwy 10 the __ UDlty. 
po ... Ibe Iollowing _ in 1886 before Ibe _ CommiUoe OIl liatioDal 
l'!ovident _;-

.. Q. 966. U_ the wboIa, is \he _ of 'P"JDIODlB DOW adapted IJ)' \he 
IImcheoIeI- UnU1 __ """f-Y-.porfeotIy aafe, .. far ulbeyappIJtoar. 
diDaz7 OCIIIlpOIiODS; baS in \he _ Uniiy._ in _ ooeieIieo,.it bas 
beau the pracIioein ,.;"mg cliatriolo, an4 in cIl.m.ta when ,people ..... OIlppa 
in quarrioe an4 'IOr1 beaVJ labour. an4 so on, 10 only pa11J)' Ibe ....... tables. 
The Board of DiIeoIon of Ibell00000000UDity IU8mnreDdeawmiDglo ftIIDIIdy 
that b1 ouppl1iD8 tables adapted. 10 the ~...., of __ baaazdoaa 
~; baS 10G bow that .heIl Ibey *"1'" -1. 'You.llUl.l& JIIIT1IlON 
DIOIl.,.: the diftloall1 is tmnODdaas.. 

U Q. 967. Therefore _ new _Db &&tabllshed in " mining clisViol W01l!d 
haft .. .higher -'" 0' pa)'ll181lW 10 make Ilwl ia _ osrieul- clisViol ,_ 
y .. " 
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Tho management of sick insurance in the lodges is 88 follows: 
The official entrusted with the control of the sick fnnd performs 
his duty ususlly for a nominal remnneration (in the Foresters' 
Courts it is only threepence a week). Within two day" after r .... 
ceiving notice of a case of sickness he is required to visit the 
member in question, and so long as the sickness continues-except 
in infectious cases-to satisfy himself personally once a week ail 

to the patient's condition, to consult, if necessary, the doctor, and 
to report all cases and their progress at the meetings of the lodge. 
Every lodge appoints one or more medical officers, who receive a 
fee for attendance, and, as the case may be, for medicine or medical 
appliances, calculated generally by the number of ordinary mem
bers of the lodge; for instance, in one of the Foresters' Courts at 
Manchester it is 28. Sd. annually per head. These medical officers 
are bonnd to attend the patients, 88 the nature of the case demands, 
either in hospital or at their own houses, and to certify to the 
secretary when the patient does not require, in their opinion, any 
further treatment and support, after which the matter is decided 
at the next meeting of the lodge. 

The insurance of burial money, or of a sum payable at death, so 
far 88 it falls under the purview of Friendly Societies under the 
Act of 1875, is at presen~ still a mattor managed mostly by the 
lodges. As a rule the tables of premiums are so compiled 88 to 
include sick and burial allowances in one and the same scale of 
payments.- A tendency, however, is nndoubtedly apparent to 
transfer the funeral benefit to the districts, against which no 
objection exists on the score of insufficient control, and which 
offer for this branch of insurance the decided advantage of a 
broader basis. As a proof of this tendency, which, al~hough at 
pr_nt in its infancy, may nevertheless produce decisive effects 
when developed, it may be mentioned that in the Foresters the 
district funds for burial insurance (in Great Britain and Ireland) 
in 1865, amonnted together to £75,732, and in 1886 to no less 
than £349,918. 

Widow and orphan insurance is 88 yet in its earliest stages. It 
is just now the subject of much study and various proposals, bu t 

• We give here \he tablee of the M .... hester UDiIy, oon&aiDed in \he ruIee 
01 tho Order, and which relale \0 .ick flDclaai •• of aooideD1) iusw:aD .. , u Iloo 
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nothing of an ei£ectiV8 and safe kind will be dona until the matter 
is taken up by the district and not the lodgee. In 1886 the 
Foreetats' lodgee in Great Britain and Ireland, which undertook 
this insurance, showed receipta of 1:1,001 tar this Pll1'}lOS8, £5,810 
expenditure, and fonds aJIlOlIDtmg to oWI,51S. 

lIuch importance belongs to the benefita offered by many lodgee 
tar temporary reJie{ to members in distressed circumstances, and 
tar BSBisting them when compelled to travel in search of employ
ment. These benefita are obviously incapable of any actuarial 
ealeulation, and the matter is simply one of what fonds the lodgee 
can raise tar this purpose by means of larger or smaller levies. The 
total sum annually expended by the Iodgee of the free Ordara tar 
the reliel of distressed members is not large, but, considering ita 

. increaae, is DOt to be underrated. In the Foreetats' Order it rose 
&om £5,1~ in 1872, to .£13,397 in 1882. Of ClO1I1'S8, in the £ace 
of a great crisis, with ita general dietress and the consequent 

- ofburialllllOl!S7. Those tables .... ;....pled by oil &be _,._ 
IDdges 01 &be cmler; &be old locIges, _. _Ihem for &be _ pari to 
DeW'mem.bem. . 

Theao IabIes show II", .-of iasareza, pacIDaIed .. foIlo1n,.......a;"g to 
the B1II01DIIB 01 aiek and burial..n..w-: aa. L Sid< _, 01 7 •• pel' _; £7 a& &be cIeaIh 01 • _, and 

U lOo. a&!he clealh 01. _. wile. 
aa. n. Siek _, 01 So. pel' week; £7 a& the clealh 01 • member, and U 

a& &be cIeath 01;. membel'. wile. . 
aa. m. lick _ 01 v.. pel' _; £9.' Ihs clealh 01 • member. and 

U 100. at &be clealh 01 • membeI'. wile. aa. IV. Siek _, 01100. pel' _; £10 a& !he cIeath 01 • member • ...a 
£i a& &be cIeath 01. membel'. wife. 

aa. V. Sid< _lit 01 120. pel' week; £12 a& Ihs clealh 01 • member, and 
£s a& she cIeath 01 • membeI'. wile. 

(TIle 1'000000000' ha ......... such .- in their _, there beiua also • 
IDwv oJ-. _ So. pel' week for IIiek bsIWI&, and £S ...,ab1e at a_. 
clealh, and. higher ODe _ 00I%8IIp0IIdiDg _lB of 140. and £14.) 

IDside Iheae _ &be B1II01DIIB 01 &be p1I!IIIiulu VV1- &be JsagIh 01 
IiekDas _ ogaiDd, ...a IhB ap 01 IhB member on izunIrlD& higher 
p1I!IIIiulu beiDg IWmaIIJ demanded in &be _ 01 inmDDg for plOkmgea 
m- or _ ad""""'" age. Tho JeCluctiOll 01 siek _lB -zdma 10 &be _01 _ _ bee!!_.......a;"g 10 &be _ -..._of 

pad .... \ioD; and &be Hauchester UDiIJ ha ... Bpp8Dcled II.,. ""'leo 01 p1I!IIIiulu 
10 their rules, sm... ~ oombiDaliouo, 10" to _ IhB _ 01 

tbe Ioclgoe 10 ehoooo ~ Ihs high"" and &be IDwv KaIeo 01 psp!l8lrt. 
CC 
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iDability of the working clasaes to contribum, this IlO1II'ee ct relief 
would speedily dry up, bu~ in normal times i~ has certainly had a 
wholesome, if only a limited, effect. The same remark applies to 
the relieC of membem travelling in search or employment. This 
relief is assmed in the form of II travelling cards," which the 

Boch allheoa 6 ... 1aIlIaI, which we p.e heIow,-...poDda1rilh the ,,,,oJ..-
ahote --. ... d is gracluated -.Jmg 10 the 18" aI &he~. 

TABLE L 
Bid: r-ejilia ftJllar lie j,nl12 _0..' oicn-. 

ia iolj 1",1ie .. W. ~ perioIJ o/na-. 

""'L d ""'IL .,...m. ~eu.rv . ~~,'" """-"""_110. -_ ... --Ba:DaI"'~.1 BIIria1~. BaDal ,,:--'7- BariUIDDII8J'. --, .n • £u .a... .- .... .. - .. .. 
, .-... .-... ........ .-... ~ -- -----....... Ace- -- ..::... ... .... ..::.. ........ -... ........ 

LL LL LL LL LL 
18 1 1 18 1 I 18 1 • 18 1 I 18 1 , 
19 1 1 19 1 11 19 1 • 19 1 8 19 1 , 
1IO 1 1 1IO 1 S 1IO 1 4 20 1 6 20 1 10 
21 1 1 21 1 S n 1 Ii 21 1 7 21 1 10 
lit 1 S lit 1 S lit 1 5 is 1 7 :IIi III 
13 1 I 13 1 • 13 1 , 13 1 8 13 III 
!It 1 I M 1 • U 1 6 U 1 8 24 , 0 
Ii 1 I Ii 1 4 Ii 1 6 Ii 1 8 Ii , 0 
21 1 a 21 1 Ii 21 1 7 21 1 9 t6 , 1 
S7 1 I S7 1 i S7 1 7 S7 1 9 t7 , I 
118 1 4 118 1 & 118 1 8 118 110 118 , S 
19 1 • 19 1 , 19 1 8 19 III 19 I J 
3D 1 4 30 1 7 30 1 , 30 III so S • 
Sl. 1 5 II 1 7 11 110 S1 0 31 I Ii 
IS 1 • 32 1 8 n 110 32 1 SlI I • 
13 1 , 31 1 9 31 III 31 S 31 I 7 
34 1 7 34 1 9 S4 I 0 S4 • U I 8 
lIa 1 7 lIa 110 lIa 11 1 Ii • ii- I t 
S6 1 8 S6 III S6 I 1 S6 • S6 110 
17 1 9 37 III 17 , I 37 Ii 37 III 
18 110 18 I 0 as I • 38 8 38 

• 1 S9 110 19 I 1 S9 I • 19 7 IJ9 
• I .0 III .0 I S .0 I Ii .0 8 .0 
• I U S 0 U I I fl I • U 10 fl I • 

U S 0 U I • U I 7 U 11 41 S 8 
G , 1 G 11 /; G I t .. S 0 43 I II 
~ I II 44 I 7 44 110 .. I I 44 I 7 
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travelling member can deliver gradually (88 a rule once a day only
is allowed) at the lodge of the Order. In this way the Manchester 
Unity, between 1863 and 1873, gave relief amounting to £4,156 to 
94,476 travelling members.- It must be borne in mind that these 
cards, in addition to their entitling to pecuniary relief, serve 88 

TABLE II. 
Sid< benejU it> Jv1l JOf' 1M for., 6 trWnIlW oickneu, 

it> WJ JOf' the fDOOle .ub.equeM,..-iDd oJ ow...-

ISIok~'L OLUBIL Cr..uam. I CL4BIIIV. I Ou.V. J 
BIok_BI. BIok_BI. Sick_tOo. BIokbe ..... IJL I Barial B11DOD81• BuriailDOD87. BariallllOD8Y. Burial mmlO7. Burial1:llOD.8J'. 

£8 .eo MI0 £11 
£310 .. U $1~ • a 

Conlri· eon .... Oontrl· Oontr\. Oemlri· 
Age. butIo. Age. bmion Age. bQti.on 

Age. bUtioD Age. butIoD per per 
~ ..E:t. . per 

mo.th. .... th. ....... --I-
I. d. •. d. I. d- •• d- I. d-

18 1 0 18 1 1 18 1 2 18 1 <I 18 1 8 
19 1 0 19 1 1 19 1 2 19 1 6 19 1 8 
20 1 0 20 1 1 20 1 8 20 1- 6 20 1 8 
21 1 0 21 1 1 21 1 8 21 1 IS 21 1 8 
22 1 0 22 1 2 22 1 <I 22 1 8 22 1 9 
29 1 1 28 1 I ll8 1 <I 29 1 6 23 110 
24 1 1 M 1 2 M 1 6 M 1 6 24 110 
26 1 1 26 1 S 26 1 6 25 1 7 26 111 
26 1 1 26 1 8 26 1 6 26 1 7 26 2 0 
27 1 1 27 1 40 27 1 6 27 1 8 27 2 1 
28 1 2 28 1 6 28 1 7 28 1 9 28 2 1 
29 1 I 29 1 6 29 1 7 29 1 9 29 2 I 
80 1 8 80 1 6 SO 1 8 80 110 SO 2 2 
81 1 8 91 1 6 81 1 8 81 110 81 2 8 82 1 <I 82 1 7 82 1 9 82 111 82 2 40 
88 1 6 88 1 7 S9 110 89 2 0 88 I 6 
84 1 6 84 1 8 84 110 84 2 1 84 2 8 
85 1 8 85 1 8 86 111 85 2 1 85 2 7 
86 1 6 86 1 9 96 2 0 86 2 2 86 2 8 
87 1 7 87 110 87 2 1 87 2 8 87 9 9 
88 1 7 88 111 88 B 1 88 I 40 88 B 10 
89 1 8 89 111 89 I 2 89 I 6 89 211 
40 1 9 40 I 0 40 2 8 40 2 8 40 8 0 
41 1 9 41 2 1 41 2 40 41 2 8 41 8 1 
42 110 42 2 2 42 2 6 42 2 9 42 8 8 
4S 111 4S 9 8 4S 2 6 4S 210 48 8 4 
44 2 0 44 2 <I 44 2 7 44 211 44 8 6 

.. Neiaon: II Some S&a.tisUcs." p. 79. 
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means of introduction to other lodges, being only given to trust
worthy brothers, and after ascertaining the object of travel. 

A double importance attaches to the funds for relief, which are 
collected by the supreme authorities of the Order, and the applica
tion of which i. determined by the Executive Committee, and, 
eventually, by the general meeting of delegates. In 1848 the 

TABLE m. 
8ick benefit ... full JQ"/ IIu! flTat 12 mont"" si<kne ... 

... WJ JQ"/ llu! nezt 12 """,11u! • 

.... quarter JQ"/ llu! whole BUb.eq ..... , pITied oj .. c1mu .. 

CwaI. C ...... IL Cr..lQln. Or.ueIV. I CUJIV. 
Sick beneflt. '1 •. Siekbeneftt..BI. Siekben.eflG,DI. Sick """"IO:'IBIek bone4" ... , 
Burial money. BIlriAl:D8J'. Burial ~0D8J'. Buri&~oane'" B~HOUY' II:T 

J/:IlID .. - <10 <101'" Il.I Il.I 

Contri~ (lentri. Con .... Con .... Con .... 

~ 
bution Age. b._ 

~ 
bUUOD Age. 

bu_ 
Age. butt .. 

per .or per per per 
manth. mo .... montb. man .... ......... --~ .. d • •• d. •. t1. •• d-

18 011 18 1 1 18 1 2 18 1 
"' 

18 1 1 
19 011 19 1 1 19 1 B 19 1 

"' 
19 1 8 

20 1 0 20 1 1 20 1 S 20 1 6 20 1 8 
21 1 0 21 1 2 21 1 8 21 1 6 21 1 8 
22 1 0 22 1 2 22 1 4 22 1 6 22 t 9 
2S 1 0 2S 1 2 2S 1 "' 

28 1 6 2S 1 9 
24 1 1 24 1 2 24 1 "' 24 1 6 24 110 
25 1 1 25 1 3 25 1 5 25 1 1 25 110 
26 1 1 26 1 3 26 1 5 26 1 1 26 111 
21 1 2 27 1 8 27 1 5 21 1 1 21 111 
28 1 2 28 1 4 28 1 6 28 1 8 28 2 0 
29 1 2 29, 1 4 29 1 6 29 1 8 29 2 0 
SO 1 8 SO 1 6 SO 1 1 so 1 9 SO 2 1 
81 1 3 81 1 5 81 1 1 81 1 9 81 2 2 
82 1 

"' 
92 1 6 82 1 8 82 1 10 82 2 8 

SS 1 , SS 1 6 93 1 9 SS 111 SS 2 4 
54 1 5 M 1 1 84 1 9 84 2 0 84 I 6 
25 1 6 3D 1 1 85 1 10 B5 2 1 86 2 6 
86 1 6 86 1 8 36 III 86 2 1 86 2 • 
87 1 6 37 1 9 87 III 81 1I 2 87 2 7 
56 1 7 56 110 SB I 0 SB 2 8 SB 2 8 
89 1 8 99 110 89 2 1 59 2 4 89 210 
40 1 8 40 III 40 2 2 40 2 6 40 211 
41 1 9 41 2 0 41 2 8 41 2 6 41 8 0 
42 1 9 42 2 1 42 2 8 42 2 7 42 8 1 
4B 1 10 48 2 2 4B 2 4 4B 2 8 4B S II 

" 111 " 2 8 " 2 6 " 2 9 " 8 4 
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High Court :Meeting of the Foresters resolved that members of 
seoeding or expelled lodges, who had remained loyal to the Order. 
and had failed to obtain admission to any other lodge, should be 
considered tIS members immediately belonging to the Order, and 
entitled to relief by the Order in return for their contributions, 
The central government was able gradually to obtain for these 

TABLE IV. 
Si.e7< b .... jU '''IWJ 1Qf' the forst 6 mDnt'Ju' ticTm .... 

... hal,f I ... the MZt 6 ...... Iht • .. ..... quarter If)'( tM ",holo ... b.eq • ..,.t peNlJd DJ .w.n. ••. 

0. ... 1. I 0 ..... II. C~.l.m., 0.. .. IV. Or.UtV. 
Siek benefit. " •. Biekbene1l~8I. Slok ..... ~ ... Siak benefit,.lOJ. Sfuk beMf1t,tif. 
BDriaI~, BarW~. Bo.riat~, Bo.rial.et~' D\U'lallllOll.eYJ 

OIl> 
£810,. " Mlo.. a . £4 

eon ..... 

J~~' 
Cont.rl· Con ..... eontr!· 

.a.se. '""""' ke. bnt.iull .a.se. bQ\i.ou .a.se. bntlon .a.se. lmti ... per .or xJ:'b. "r'tb. ~. - m(!nth. 
I--

•• d. '0 d. '0 d. '0 d. '0 d • 18 010 19 1 0 18 1 2 18 1 8 18 1 6 
19 011 19 1 0 19 1 2 19 1 8 19 1 6 
20 011 20 1 0 20 1 2 20 1 a 20 1 ~ 
21 011 21 1 1 21 1 2 21 1 4 21 1 1 
22 011 22 1 1 22 1 8 211 1 4 22 1 ? 
28 1 0 28 1 1 28 1 8 23 1 4 23 1 8 
M 1 0 M 1 2 24 1 8 M 1 S M 1 8 
25 1 0 2. 1 2 25 1 8 25 1 6 25 1 \I 
26 1 0 26 1 2 26 1 4 26 1 6 2& 1 9 
27 1 0 27 1 2 27 1 4 27 1 6 27 1 9 
28 1 1 28 1 8 28 1 4 28 1 6 28 11& 
29 1 1 29 1 8 29 1 6 29 1 7 29 110 
80 1 1 80 1 8 SO 1 6 80 1 1 80 III 
81 1 2 51 

1 " 
81 1 6 81 1 8 81 2 0 

S2 1 ~ 82 1 4 32 1 6 82 1 9 52 2 1 as 1 8 83 1 6 58 1 7 83 1 9 65 2 1 
M 1 8 34 1 6 M 1 a 84 110 54 2 2 
85 1 4 85 1 6 85 1 8 85 110 85 2 8 
88 

1 " 
36 1 6 86 1 9 88 111 86 2 4 

81 1 5 37 1 7 31 1 9 81 2 0 87 2 5 
88 1 6 88 1 8 88 110 88 2 1 sa 2 6 
89 1 6 89 1 9 89 111 89 II 2 8lI 2 7 4O 1 6 40 1 9 40 2 0 4O a ·2 40 2 8 
U 1 7 41 110 41 2 1 H II 8 41 S 9 42 1 8 42 111 4ll 2 1 49 9 4 42 210 
48 1 8 48 III 48 2 8 48 9 6 48 211 44 1 9 '4 2 0 H 2 6· 44 2 G 44 8 0 
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loyal memQers, in cases of secession, I> proportionate share of the 
funds of the seceding lodges, the amount of which went to the 
High Court Sick and Funeral Fund, analogous to what is termed 
in the Manchester Unity the Unity Sick and Funeral Fund. The. 
two Orders did not stop here Since 1872 the Foresters have had 
I> I1igh Court Relief Fund (called the Unity Relief Fund in the 

TABLE V. 
8ic/e b""ejU in ftd! Jur the forlll 6 mont/ul .wm.... 

three-Jwrths fO'l the .....t 6 months. 
htdf JO'r the .. hole sub.equem peri.c>d oJ.wm.... 

Ot..uaL (lUBIn. or-..... m. OLdlIV. ouuV. 
SickbeneJll, ". Sick benefit, 81. Sick benefit, &t. Blckbenetlt,lo.. Sfckbene4t.lll. 

Barial ~DlOD8J'J Burial~J Barial 30!l87, Buria~0"7' Burial m.oney, 
.&1. 

£1110 •• a £01'" lIS lIS 

Contri. Con .... Couiri· Con"" Con"" 
Age. - Age. bution Ap. bur.ioD Age. 

bo_ Ap. -per per per ..=t.. ..=t.. mo ..... mon .... mon .... 

8. d- •• 4. B. d- B. d- B. d-
18 1 0 18 1 1 18 1 8 18 1 6 18 1 8 
19 1 0 19 1 2 19 1 8 19 1 6 19 1 8 
20 1 0 10 1 9 10 1 4 20 1 6 10 1 9 
21 1 0 21 1 2 21 1 , 21 1 6 21 1 9 
22 1 1 22 1 2 22 1 4 22 1 6 22 1 10 
2S 1 1 2S 1 8 2S I 5 28 1 7 2S 1 10 • 
24 1 1 24 1 S 24 1 5 24 1 7 24 111 
2. 1 2 25 I , 2. I 6 25 1 7 25 III 
26 1 2 26 1 , 26 1 6 26 1 8 26 2 0 
27 1 2 27 1 , 27 1 6 27 1 8 27 2 0 
28 1 S 28 1 6 28 1 7 28 1 9 28 2 1 
29 1 8 29 1 6 29 1 7 29 1 10 29 2 2 
80 1 , 80 1 6 80 1 8 80 111 80 2 8 
81 1 , 81 1 6 81 1 9 81 2 0 81 2 , 
82 1 6 S2 1 7 82 110 82 2 0 82 2 , 
88 1 6 a8 1 8 8S 110 8S I 1 8S 2 6 
84 1 6 84 1 8 84 111 84 2 I 84 I 6 
86 1 6 86 1 9 85 111 86 2 2 86 I 7 
86 1 7 86 110 86 2 0 86 , 8 86 I 8 
87 1 8 37 110 87 2 1 81 2 4 81 2 9 
88 1 8 88 111 88 2 I 88 I 6 88 III 
89 I 9 89 2 0 89 I 8 89 I 8 89 I 0 
40 110 40 I 1 40 2·' 40 2 7 40 8 1 
41 1 10 41 I 2 41 I 6 41 2 8 41 8 2 
42 111 42 I 8 42 2 6 42 9 9 42 8 , 
48 I 0 48 2 ., 48 9 7 48 111 48 8 6 
44 2 1 44 2 6 44 I 8 44 I 0 44 8 1 

I 
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Manchester Unity, the object of which is to asSnre ·ef'p~. 
in difficulties. The need of soch intervention by .;,;rt~ 
government is only too freqnently apparent. Many of tile 
lodges, which have never yet, since the time of their formation, 
had the resonrces at their command that now make it possible to 
establish & Friendly Society on a solid actuarial basis, are in a 
pitiable plight, throngh no fanlt of their OWD, even their later 
effoN to restore solvency having very often proved insnfticient 
to remedy past errors. Moreover, an exceptionally bad period 
of sicknees or accidents may bring small lodges-of which 
there are still a large number-to a state of embarrassment, 
from which not all the self-denying effoN of their members will 
avail to extricate them without extrsnoous aid. It wonld be a 
practical exlu"bition of a genuine spirit of brotherhood, were the 
supreme authorities of the Order to take individual lodges in snch 
cases under their protection. The means for so doing, however, 
are extremely slender. In the Foresters every member pays one 
halfpenny a year to this Relief Fund, representing, with 600,000 
members, a total 80m of £1,250. The materisl results of thia 
arrangement can as yet, therefore, be but inconsiderable; between 
1878 and 1883 relief was given from the fund, in larger or smaller 
soma, only in 16 cases. The Executive Council of the Order 
proceeds on the sound principle of only granting. relief on a 
guarantee being given by the lodge for its proper application. H 
the large Orders conld so_ed in affixing soch strict conditions to 
the relief, and instituting when neceasary a sufficiently searching 
inquiry, to prevent the danger of the lodges trusting blindly to 
aesistsnce, and consequently becoming laxer in their management, 
and if they conld also soccead in collecting large sums for this pur
pose, and thus intervening effectively £rom above to promote the 
systematic coneolidstion of distreseed lodges, thia management 
might be a most important step toWards securing stability. This 
question is now frequently discnseed in the Orders. At a meeting 
held at Sheffield in the sommer of 1885, by the Foresters of 
Yorkshire, the then Grand Master of the Order, Mr. T. B. Stead, 
rightly designated the treatment of dietreseed lodges as the burn
ing question of the day. The more fully the Orders develop, the 
more striking is the contrast between these outwardly so powerful 
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and numeri9ally so important associations, and the insecurity and 
want of orderly management in the individual lodges; and it is 
very natural that the leaders of these Orders should have a grow
ing feeling of responsibility for still existing abuses, and look about 
for some remedy. Various remedial measures have been suggested, 
bnt this much is certain, that there can be no qnestion of any 
re-insurance on the part of the lodges, such an expedient being 
excluded by the peculiar nature of the sick insurance which they 
chiefly conduct. A general re-insurance would not abolish the 
existing evils, but increase them, by weakening the nnpulse, which 
is necessariIyshared by every benefit society, to prevent the abuse 
of sick insurance by means of a sharp and vigilant control, and 
which is kept alive solely by the conviction that the society iteelf 
will have to bear the consequences of laxity and remissness; in 
this respect> it would be fatal to let the interests of brotherhood 
prevail against those of economic prudence. This suggestion, 
therefore, can never be carried out except as a form of temporary 
assistance, to be granted always after full inquiry into the special 
case, and under certain definite conditions. Mr. C. J. Radley, 
in an essay in the FO'I'eatertl Miscellany,· has sketched the out
lines of a scheme of this kind, which appears to us to treat the 
matter very properly. He requires that no relief shall be granted 
to any distressed lodge until the lodge has made a serious effort 
to help itself, and has done so on principles sanctioned by the 
Order; that relief. shan not have tbe character of a dole to meet 
the exigencies of the moment, but be granted with an eye to the 
future consolidation of the lodges; and that the order shall make' 
a principle of restricting relief to those lodges which have already 
introduced a rational, and in particular, a graduated system of 
contributions. Finally, he advocates the uniting the two separ
ately administered funds of the central government, which we 
have mentioned above, into a common Relief Fund of the Order. 

In such a way as this, perhaps, the Orders will in time develop 
out of these beginnings a new and important branch of the great 
social system of working-men's insuranC?' At present, as we have 

• No. _ vol. siT.: .. IDgh Court Relier: Ita !'relent PosiUon and Ptrtttre 
Possibililiel." 
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said, these beginnings are pecuniarily of slight importance, but 
we cannot conclude our remarks on this subject without observing 
that, even in their present modest shape, they have already formed 
an effective means of fortifymg the central power of the great 
Ord~. The fact that they enable the Order to secure the attach- . 
ment of the loyal members of seceding lodges, and to give pecuni
ary support to lodges in distress, strengthens the inHuence of the 
central body, and welds all the parts of the Order more olosely 

, together,· . . 
We come now to superannuation, the most recent branch of 

insurance taken up by the two great Orders. The Foresters began 
by appointing a committee, at the general meeting of delegetes 
held at Weymouth, 0,," 9th August, 1882, for the purpose of 
inquiring into and formulating proposals respecting the question 
of old age insurance, a subject then altogether new to the Order., 
This committee presented the next year, at a general meeting at 
'Birmingham, a report (1) On a system of old age insurance,' along 
with but independent of sick insurance; (2) on a system of old 
age insurance after 65 years of age, in substitution for sick insur
anoe after that period; and, wily (3), on the mode in which the 
existi!lg sick insurance could be changed into one against old age 
after 65. The committee submitted at the same time a table of 
premiums. The report gave rise at the II!eeting to a lively dis. 
cussion. By some the proposed premiums were objected to as 
too high; others were anxious that, inasmuch as ouly the minority 
of the young men, who were intended to insure themselves against 
old age, had a prospect of exceeding the age of 65, old age insur
ance ought to be connected in some form or another-'whether. as 
II pension for the survivors of a deceased member or otherwise
with life insurance; and a further suggestion was put forward to 
combine old age insurance with sic)!: insurance, and n:take· this 
combination obligatory. Mr, Radley, as a member of the com
mittee, defended the scale of premiums, as being based on correct 
actuarial deta, and combated the tendency, which displayed itself 
here, as it has done so often in English Friendly SOcieties, to 
attempt to get on with lower payments. He rejected the proposal 
to amalgamate old age and sick insurance, as well as that to make 
the combination obligatory, rightly observing that many members 
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of the Orde* had already made provision in other quarters-allud
ing to the superannuation societies of the Trades-unions-against 
old age. The question was referred for further consideration 
to the Executive Conncil, who in 1884 submitted to a general 
meeting of delegates at Manchester a scheme of insurance which 
was then accepted and added as Art. 35A to the rules of the Order. 
This scheme is substantially as follows :-The "Order Superan
nuation Fnnd " is open to every member of the Order to subscribe 
to up to the age of 50. The fund is nnder the control of the 
Executive Conncil, and is intended to fructify in manner pro
vided for; all contributions are collected by the courts and 
districts, and forwarded to the Executive Council. Every mem
ber subscribing. to the superannuation insurance, which takes the 
place of sick insurance after the age of 65, can demand a corre
sponding reduction of his sick premiums, which had been calcu
lated originally without reference to superannuation, the reduction 
being made according to Mr. Neison's "Foresters' Experience, 
1871-1875." Evidence of identity must be given to the Executive 
Conncil by every member claiming his superannuation allowance 
AIly member six months in arrear with his contn"butions, mus~ 
pay up the arrears with interest at 5 per cent.; if twelve months 
behindhand he is debarred from any participation in the benefit, 
and can only continue his contributions as a new member.· 
AIl essentially similar scheme has been adopted by the Man
chester Unity. In both Orders, however, the results have to be 
awaited.t 

In concluding this sketch of the system of insurance in the two 
great Orders, we must revert to a subject which we have already 
dealt with at length, but which requires a few supplementary 
observations, that may be introduced with propriety here • 

• The iable 01 conlribulions 1M IUpezaDllaalion, .. oeIlIed by DIe Foreoiem' 
High Court meeting at Manchester, gives a SlIperaDDUatiOD .uOWaDce of N .• 
week alter U.O ago 01 66; it oaIculatoo u.. eonlribuli0D8 which every member 
""" 10 pa,. eoeordiDg 10 his ago .1 onlrance, bing DIe amonnl Ia one IIIDl .. 
well .. b:r annual eonlribnliouo (_ IdlJIo ... _.895). 

t AI U.o end 01 1888, alter an aporian .. 01 noor17 ihrce ,. ...... ibore ..... 
only two oonmbuling mombore 10 DIe Forooloro' oupmmnualiou luna. lD 
U.oldauchesler Unily aIIo DIe achemo has hitherto boou • 1aiIure. 
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In stating onr jndgment of the actnarial principles of the· 
English Friendly Societies, we described their present character
istic featnre to be their attempta to sub.titnte for the old and 
more or less iITegular system of levies a rational system of pre
miums and reserves. We are aware also that the transition to 
the new system is not yet completed. Thns, for example, in the 
ease of the District Funeral Funds, which are constantly increas
ing in nnmber, the decision has not yet been always in favonr 
of the new system, and even this branch of insurance still finwr 
nnmerous supporters of the really indefensible system of . levies. 

A .... .......... 
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In general, ,however, we shall not be wrong in predicting the 
ultimate triumph in these respects of the new system. 

The case is different, however, with regard to other objects of 
insurance, whioh from their very nature can only be fulfilled, as 
we have said, by 'the levy system. Such are the relief of dis
tressed members or members travelling in search of employment, 
the grants made by the Order to supply deficiencies arising in 
lodges from no fault of their own, etc. These purposes can only 
be met by means of levies, and just because, as is hoped, they 
will be further extended and more completely fulfilled, the levy 
system must continue to exist along with the premium system. 
The costs of management also are mostly defrayed in English 
Friendly Societies, not by an addition to the premiums but' by 
levies, and we believe that these societies are wise in doing so, 
a levy being a far more effective and urgent means of promoting . 
economical management than a mere addition to the premium. 
Actnarially, therefore, the principles of English Friendly Societies 
will always be a mixture of the old and new systems. 

The foregoing remarks will, we believe, suffice to give an idea 
how these two great Orders have increased during the last few 
decades in extent and power. This fact confirms our 'assertion 
that the force of union has received an immense impetus among 
the working classes of England. The causes of this we need not 
further consider. We know how the unrestricted freedom of 
combination, the growing education of the working classes, the 
diffusion of actuarial information, and of the knowledge of its use, 
are daily enlisting new members of the Friendly Societies. But 
while this circumstance is more or less an advantage to all of 
these societies, the ascendency of the great Orders is established 
by their perfect organization and by the social spirit which thsy 
typify and cultivate. Anyone who has attended the large, or 
small meetings of the brothers of the Order in a town, district, or 
county, at which strict business and serious discussion always 
find a place beside social converse and good-fellowship, will have 
learned to understand the spirit prevailing in these associations. 
It ie from these social meetings that the members derive impnlse, 
education, and advice; here that feeling of solidarity is awak
ened which links members and lodges to'gether to the extent 
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even of 'affording each other material support;. here is arouaed 
that emulation for sound and rational improvement among the 
various societies which has done so much during the last few 
decades for the consolidation of the great Orders; here the ways 
and means are considered for perfecting the institution which all 
serve; here, lastly, lire found not only the eradle of new' ideas, 
but also the soil from which springs the moral impulse that gives 
effect to those ideas, and leads to efforts and sacrifices for the 
common cause. 

From politics the great Orders, like all the Friendly Societies, 
rigidly abstain. No member, no lodge, no district ,of an Order is 
allowed, as such, to issue any religious or political circular.t All 
conversation on these subject. is forbidden at the meetings. Ac
cordingly, men of the most different religious and political opinions 
work harmoniously side by side • 

.. A remarkable inst.ance of this Wall given hy Mr. J. :I. Holmes, a director ot. 
tiI8 Manchester Unily. in his evidence before U.e Selecl Commitlee 0" Nalional 
Provident Insuranoe:-

.. Q. 732. In tiI8 B,onth Lo"do" District 01 U1e Manchester Unity we have 
two old lDag ... two 01 U1e oldest IDdg ... and tiI8 oU.er IDdge. having beon 
~aluecl, ana having 1I1Irj>1 ...... many of U.e Iodg .. have given u.e .. two !Dag .. 
• oertain Bum of money arising from their surplus, that aurplua being caused 
by good inv .. tmenlo 01 capitaL For inatance. when I Iell you u.at dwing U.e 
1aet .1 ..... y .... tiI8 average ralo 01 inlo .. et b .. been £6 2,. 9<1.1,'er cent. upou 
the investments, you will see that tha.* realises a 8urplUl to the good lodge •. 
They have give .. £100 each in ~ or lour inatan ... 10 u. •• e two 10dg .. ; and 
from the district Inneral Innd w. give £200 a year to U1e .. two IDdges. whioh 
is gradually bri.oging 'iliem to a state of solvenoy." 

t Rule 116 of the FOfeskra' BuIes, entitled, •• Neutrality of the Order." rona 
as follows: U For the purpose of preserving Ule acknowledged neutrality of the 
Order in aU matters connected with party politioa or religious oreeds, no distriot, 
oourt, or members ahall take part as Forestera in any meetiDg or ge.thering, or 
iD aDy other way. for the advocacy or promotion of political or sectarian religious 
obj .. lo; but U.is Jaw aha1l .. 01 appl,y to U1e oualomery attendanc. of members 
in ~ capa.city as Foresters at; any pace of worship, in conneotion with a.nni. 
versary gatherings, or on oocasions when Buoh attendance is in aid of Bome 
publia hospital, in1l.rmary, or charity of an unseotariaJi character. No dismat, 
court, .... member. as anob., shall is.ue any oirculer to any oourl or district of U1e 
Order upon any subject, political or oLherwi.aa, outside 1he objeaia of the Order 
or the General Lawa. by district, comi, or member violating this la.w, ah&1l. 
be upoll.d from U.e Order or pay a II ... nole ••• ecling £10. as the High'Court 
may decide. upon. chorgo being preferred by u.. 'E,eoulive ConnQil for U.e 
oflenoe."< 



CHAPTER VII. 

HINE1lS' PERHANENT RELIElI' SOCIETIES. 

Booenl origin ollbese Bocioti .. ~BelaIion belweon sick and oocidenl insurance. 
-Foreign clisIinclion in Ibis respeol.-8pecia\ risks allaching 10 mining. 
--Collier)' oalasiroph .. ~Legislalive oftorla 10 p .... enl 1I<lOiden1s.-Boyai 
Commission on Accidonls in Minea.-Blalialioa of morIsIily~E .. ly • Pil
Clubs."-Appesla 10 publio ohariiY.-Proposed sohelD8l 01 inBur&nee.
Northumberland Durham Minors' Permanenl Belio! Fnnd.-The lalo Mr. 
AIeunder Msodonsld.-8laftordehire Peraumenl BelioI Fnn~Lanoashire 
and Cheshirs Permanenl Belief BocieiY~WeaI Biding of YorbhJre Per· 
manenl Relie! Boaiely~North Waleo Permanenl BelioI Bociely~Midland 
Counties Permanent Belie! Fnnd.-Monmoalbohiro and Boalh Wale. Per·· 
manenl Providenl SoaieIy.-Midland DiBlricl SoaieIY.-Objecls .. d ...... 
agement ollb ... SociB\iea.-Their aoIaarioI aysIo~Their early cli1B. 
eul~Their llnanciaI posilion and proapecIs.-QnsaIion of Be-inBuranoo. 
-ConI ........ oIlbo Cenlral AaaociBlion. 

THE Permane .. t Relief Societies, established by the miners as a 
provisio .. against accident, are a .. ew phe .. ome .. o.. among English 
Frie .. dly Societies. Their origin dates from rece .. t· years, and 
we find in them the first attempt yet made in England to 
separ .. te accide .. t from sick insur .... ce 0 .. a large sc .. le, by the 
formatio .. of indepe .. de .. t societies for the former purpose only. 
This circumstance, as well 118 the growing importance of these 
societies to the mining populatio .. oC England, justifies us.in 
considering them apart. 

English Friendly Societies have hitherto, as we have already 
often observed, treated disableme .. t arising from sickness and 

. disableme .. t caused by accide .. t 118 altogether the same. And in 
fact, there is .. 0 reaso .. in iteelf why sick and accide .. t insurance 
should be so sharply divided as is the case i.. Germany and 
Austria. On the co .. trary, if we look at the causes that lead to ... 
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temporary or permanent disablement with the manufacturing 
workman of the present day, we are confronted with a totally 
difi'erent distinction, and we see that it is only external circum
stances and not any reason arising from the nature of things, that 
haTe led to the separation we have mentioned. The nature of 
things, indeed, that is to say, the position occupied by t1>e working 
man in relation to the process of production, leads to a very 
difi'erent <¥stinction. Disablement may arise from hereditary or 
casuaJ. illness, or from an accident wholly unconnected with the 
patient's employment; on the other hand, it may have been caused 
by his employment, either from an illness, contracted through the 
inJIuences to which the workman is exposed, or from some injury 
which he hse suffered when at work. If a distinction, therefore, 
were to be. made on internal grounds, we shonld'have to place on 
the one side all sickness and accident unconnected with occupation, 
and on the other, not only sickness, but also accident directly 
caused by the exercise of a particular occupation. Such a dis
tinction would be easily defensible tram a most important ethical 
point of view, which may fairly be taken into consideration in 
this question,-namely, the point of view of responsibility. For 
the specifio effects of modern manufacture on the lives and limbs 
of the workmen-in other words, for sickness and accident con
nected with occupation-the occupation would have primarily to 
answer; for sickness and accident not so connected, the individual' 
himself. Simply to separate accidents which the workman has 
suffered in the course of his occupation is irrational, for a separ
ation of this kind must clearly extend also to sickness connected 
with occupation, which certainly plays a larger part in the life 
of a workman than accident. 

We must admit, however, that this distinotion, based on re
sponsibility in regard to sickness and accident, is much easier to 
make in theory than in practice. The greatest practical difiiculties 
are those presented by sickness; for although there are distinct 
illnesses, the original connection of' which with a particular 
occupation cannot be mistaken, at the same time we have already 
had occasion elsewhere to observe how much the workman's habits 
of life may either mitigate or intensify the injurious inJIuences of 
~ employment, and how, in consequence, the causes of sickness 
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or health, ,which the p~inciple of responsibility might seek to 
separate, in reality are often inseparably interwoven. This is 
less the case with injuries caused by accidents, and it was there
fore possible in Germany and Austria to construct two separate 
systems of working-men's insurance on the intrinsically untenable 
distinction between accident and sickness. 

But things were very diiferent in a country like England, where 
working-men's insurance has never been an institntion created 
by authority and according to a preconcerted plan, but is the fruit 
of the voluntary association of those who share its benefits and, 
as such, is regulated by nothing but existing need. The English 
working men, thrown back, as they were, almost entirely on self
help, had indeed no occasion to distinguish between sickness 
counected with o'ccupation and any other kind of sickness, between 
accidents suffered in or out of their ordinary employment, and 
thus they extended the benefits of their societies, without distinc
tion, to both cases alike. Hence, sick and accident insurance were 
always dealt with as one, nor was there any actuarial reason for 
treating the consequences of accident otherwiss than as sickness. 
The old levy system sought, as far as it went, to cover all the 
engagements of the society, from whatever of these two causea 
they might have arisen. 

With the transition to the premium system came, of necessity, at 
least a partial change in this respect, the evidence of mathematics 
revealing the great difference between the actuarial rieks of the 
various occupations, according as they involved greater or lees 
liability to accident. We need only refer in this respect to what 
we have already observed in previous pages. The Orders have 
been made aware by periodical valuations, how impossible it is 
for those of their lodges which are recruited from classes of work
ing men who, like the miners in particular, are exposed to great 
danger of accident, to get on with premiums calculated on the big 
averages of the whole Order, and they have been forced, there
fore, to levy certain additional amounts. Hence the fact, already 
DOticed, that the great raHway companies have eetsblished 
separate accident funds for that portion of their staff which is 
exposed to special risk of accidents. And the same thing, 88 

we have also seen, has been done by some factory societies. 
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Far more important, however, and of wider bearings than all 
!.hese attempts to treat accident as a separate class of risk, are 
the Accident Insurance Societies of the miners, and particnlarly 
of the coal miners, which were first established in 1862, and are 
now united into a vast association. They are, es regards the 
specializing of their object, a new element in English working
men's insurance, and have certain characteristic features of their 
own. They owe their origin to the recognition of the fact that 
mining is expossd to greater risks of accident than other indus
tries, and requires therefore a separate actuarial treatment, and 
also to the deep impression oreated on mine owners and miners 
alike by the melancholy series of oatastrophes which have oocurred 
during the last few decades. 

The great revival of English manufacturing industry gave a 
powerful impetus alao to coal-mining, and the excellent quality of 
English coal hes made it an important article of export. The 
English miner ia incessantly penetrating deeper and deeper into 
!.he bowels of the earth, and his work has become more and more 
laborious and intense. This ransacking of the earth for its 
treasllres of coal has been the oause of a series of oatastrophes, 
such as rarely occur on the Continent, but which in England, fol
lowing each other, as they have done, in quick and startling 
succession, opened the eyes of the nation to the terrible dangers 
incident to coal-mining on such an extensive scale. On 1st nee., 
1860, 142 lives were lost in the Black Vein Colliery- in Mon
mouthshire; and on 6th Jan., 1862, 204 persons were buried 
alive by the collapse of the ventilation shaft. On 12th neo., 1866, -
an explosion in the Oaks Colliery, in Yorkshire, killed 834 men 
and boys, and 28 searchers perished from a fresh explosion the next 
morning. On 8!.h Nov., 1867, 178 men lost their lives in the Fern
dale Colliery, in South Wales. On 6th nec., 1!375, 143 perished 
in the Swsith Main Colliery, Yorkshire; and on 22nd Oct., 1877, 
an accident in the Blsntyre Colliery proved ratal to 207. Ex
plosions in 1878 killsd 189 in the Haydock Colliery, Lancashire, 
on 7th June, and no less than 268 in the Abercorn Colliery, Mon
monthshire, on 11th Sept. And in 1880, 164lives were lost by 
an accident in the Seaham Colliery. These are only the chier 
oalamities; but not a year has passsd without a large number of 

DD 
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other accidents, representing a loss of life each time rllllging as 
high as seventy-six. 

The dreadful lesson taught by these eventa W88 not forgotten. 
Even if it i. found impossible .. yet to put an end to such catas
trophes altogether, science has investigated their causes, and 
legislation and the Government have devised and enforced preven
tive regulations, calculated to give greater security to the miners. 
And, at the same time, the spirit of self-help among those who 
suffer from these calamities has sought to minimise their disastraoa 
eoonomio oonsequences, as regards the injured and the survivors 
of the dead, by the establishment of accident insurance societies. 
So flU' as all these effort. hove been hitherto successful, the 
result is due to the co-operation of all the factors we hove men' 
tioned. Science with her investigations, legislation with ite 
enacting regulations, the Goveriunent by means of its inspectors, 
all oontribute to limit the dangsrs of this industry and to narrow 
ths field of action whioh the Friendly Societies have to embrace; 
while, on the other hand, the action of these societies and the 
fact of their self-government help to diffuse among the miners the 
knowledge of their special dangers and of the necessary measures 
of precaution, and alao to increase thot sense of personal responsi
bility which is such an all-important reqwsite in mining. 

To oonsider all these facte here at length would lead us beyond 
0111' limits. We would refer generally to whot we hove already 
remarked on this subject, adding merely one observation. 

The Legislature, as we stated in our introduction, has introduced, 
through the Coal Mines Regulation Act of 1872 and the Metal
liferoue Mines Regulation Acts of 1872 and 1875, a series of 
important preventive measures, oontained in the rnle9 and 
elaborate provisions of the various sections. For the purpose of 
supervising the observance of these directions, the whole of Great 
'Britain is divided into twelve mining distriots, each under aa 
inspector. The number of these inspectors is confessedly far too 
small, it is true, to enable the supervision to be thoroughly 
effective. Neverthelees, their reports Dot only give a picture of 
the unwoarying activity of these ollicials, bu' hove a high scion
ti:Iio and moral value. They furnish rich materials for the study 
of accident ststistice, every accident-which DnUIt be reported to 
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the inspector being classified according to its causa, ,and the relllllts 
stated, examined, and explained by percentagee, diagrams, ete. 
Among other things, every inspector prepares a oert ificats, printed 
with the report, of all the accidents, whether fatal or not, OOCllll'

ring in his district, stating the dats and cause, the _ name and 
occupation of the sufferer, and the name of the person- or fi= 
that employed him. -The reports contain also full information 
respecting the means for preventing accidents, and show clearly 
how strenuously the inspectors endeavour, thongh 8B yet with bat 
imperfect success, to enforoe the provisions of the Acts. 

Valuable, however, as is the series of these Reports of the 
Inspectors of Mines sinoe 1872, nevertheless there was a growDIg 
conviction of the necessity of a more comprehensive and, abdv<! 
aU, a scientifio inquiry into the causes and preventibility ·of 
accidents in mines. This conviction led, in 1879, to th .. appoint
ment of a Royal Commisaion, which was directed to inquire and 
report-" Whether the resources of seienoe furnish any practi
cable expedients, not now in use, which are calculated to prevent 
the occurrence of accidents in mines, or to limit their disastrous 
consequences." The Commissioners issued in 1881 a prelimioary 
report, contsining the .. videnC& of a large number of witmlsses, 
and in 1886 concluded their seven years' labours with their final 
report of that year.- They occupied themselves principally with 
the coal mines, the causes of colliery accidents, and all- the pre
cautionary measures and arrangements, either already instimted 
or propoSed, with a view to preventing them. .As, in earlier daYB. 
Faraday and Lyell had given the aseis1>!noe of their experienoe 
and authority in the consideration of these questions, so now lae 
Commission had the sid of men like Tyndall and AbeL Evidenee 
was taken from persons, concerned in coal-mining, belonging ~ 
the most clliFerent classes and all parts of th.. country, from the 
simple Welsh miner, who required an interpreter ta. enable t1ie 
Commissioners to understand him, to the educated and experienoed. 
managers of the great eolliery undertakings; thousands -of experi
mente were made, not only in the laboratory, but on a large scale 

.• Final Beporl 01 Her Majeoty·. OolllllliBaionera appoin\ed 10 inquire into 
Aaciden\8 in lIIines, and u.e possible meaDS of preventing their ooourrenoe 111 
limiting their cliau_ ... naeqn ........ 1886. 
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in the mines themselves; and the comparative progress made in 
tins field on the Continent, and particularly in Prussia, where 
experiments have reached the same pitch as in England, was car .... 
fully investigated. In their final report the Commissioners have 
stated in detail the results of their inquiries. 

According to .. statistical statement at the beginning of this 
report, the total number of deaths in coal-mines between 1875.-
1884 was 11,165, of which 2,562 were from explosions of fir .... 
damp, 4,582 from falls of roof and sides, and 4,021 from miscol
laneous causes. The investiga.tion of these different causes, .nd 
the examination of the meaus of preventing them, form the subject 
of the Commissioners' inquiry. The Report considers the method 
of working and ventilation, the various methods for preventing 
falls of roof and sides, spontaneous combustioll, ~d the other 
causes of accidents in mines (chap. i.-iv.). It gives an exhaustive 
statement of the results of experiments in connection with fire
damp (chap. v.) and coal-dust (chap. vi.). A further chapter (chap. 
vii.) is devoted to explosive agents, and the numerous attempts 
made to render blasting with gunpowder and dynamite harmless, 
or to substitnte for it blasting by means of compressed air or lime 
cartridges. But the most important experiments and inquiries 
are those contained in chapters viii. and ix., which relate to safety
lamps and the lighting of mines. A large number of safety-lamps, 
constructed on the principle of that invented by Sir Humphry 
Davy, were examined and tested by the Commissioners, and their 
merits and demerits carefully compared. The Report says rightly 
that the illuminating power, safety, and handiness of the lamps 
are of the greatest preventive importance, and the improvement 
of the lighting of the mines is a matter that has occupied the 
active attention of all parties interested in mining. The use of 
the electric light wiIl, perh~ps, lead to a revolution in this respect. 
The Commissioners examined in detail the results of the electric 
experiments already made, which aeek to solve a number of the 
most difficult problems. They express their sanguine expectation 
that the facilities already existing, and which cannot fail to be 
further and importantly developed within a brief period for the 
safe application of the glow-lamp underground, will lead to .. 
gradual erlens~ of permanent lighting inatallntions in mines. 
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Another and much more difficult problem is how to apply the 
electric light to the lamps which the miner is obliged to carry 
with him, their portable character malring it impossible to connect 
them with a wire and generating station; and the utmost that 
any efforts in this direction can acccmplish, is either to give the 
miner small, portable batteries, or to store his lamp with accumu
lated electricity sufficient to last for a certain number of hours. 
In both these respects, psople in England have not yet got beyond 
the stage of experiment, and the difficulties are increased by the 
fact that the electric lamps are wanting in what forms an im
portant pecu1isrity of oil lamps-namely, their indicating by 
certain signs in their manner of burning the presence.' of danger
ous gases. For this reason, the Commissioners took pains to 
examine BOme instruments, called" fire-damp indicatore," which 
were intended as necessary adjuncts to the electric lamp. 

We have allowed ourselves this digression, being anxious to . 
show how, since the Coal Mines' Regulation Act of 1872, and the 
Metalliferous Mines' Regulation Acts of 1872 and 1875, the legis
lature and the Government, as well as science and practical 
experiment, have been working together, with concentrated forces, 
to lessen the number of those whom coal-mining claims as its 
victims. 

The effect of all these endeavours, or, more correctly speaking, 
the beginning of their effect, has already been apparent in a 
visible diminution of the comparative number of deaths. The 
total of these, taken in propo.-tion to the total output of coal, 
shows that whereas between 1869 and 1873 one life represented 
on output of 113,234 tons, it represented during the following 
quinquennium, 122,925 tons, and between 1878 and 1883 a further 
increase of 154,156 tone, being at least a diminution in the sad 
price p';;d.. The following table exhibits this decre"ase of mor
tality by means of other figures, from which it appears that the 
number of deaths in proportion to the number of persons enployed 
in coal-mining, has been reduced to nearly ons-half of what it was 
twenty-five years ago :-

• lIeports of \he InspeoIor9 of Min .. 10 Her Majesty'. S .... \ar7 of Slate tOJ: 
\he year 1888, p, 67, The table that follows in tho Wli is also taken from 
lhe ... Reports. 
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A verage Dumber of 
AFe::f~~~='of AF~fA==I.ot Q""''''''''- Workmen Bmployed 

in Coal.mines 
daring eaoh Year. pm'Yev. PC' 1000 Workmen. 

1859-1863 282,825 1,057 8'78 
1864-1868 826,097 1,184 8'68 
1869-18'/8 899.501 1,109 2'76 
l874-1878 610,877 1,169 2'29 
18'/9-188S 494,877 1,08. 2'19 

This table also shows that, notwithstanding the relative d .... 
....,ase in the absolute number of accidents, in consequence of the 
eonstant extension of mining, no aetual decrease has taken place. 
R seems impossible to prevent even the greatest catastrophes, 
IUld they follow one another as before, though, perhaps, at longer 
intervals. Friendly Societies are, therefore, nOW ... necessary as 
ever. Even in this respect, those great catastrophes, which are 
mentioned ahove, have given a powerful impulse, which will ulti
mately lead to the establishment, by the initiative and energy of 
tim working-men themselves, of a number of institutions for oyst.... 
_tically insuring against accident. 

It has long since been a practice in the English colliery di&
tricts, on the occasion of accidente, to make provision for the 
litjured or survivors of the killed, by means of contributions, not 
enly from the workmen, but also from the employers. The pro
ceedings in earlier days were the same as those in Friendly 
&cieties of the primitive form. Collections were first started to 
meet each ease ... it aroee; in course of time, regular 81lbscrip
I;ions were levied, and a fund was thus established, whic.h, how
Her, invariably proved inadequate. when any great catastrophe 
oeenrred.. These societies, or U pit..clubs," as they wve called, 
being ae a rule restricted to the workmen in a particular colliery, 
IlDU\d no' possibly, thus isolated. as they were, beaz the riaks of 
_y accident of magnitude. The consequence of this was, thet as 
_ ae any calamity took place, involving the 1088 of many lives 
and necessitating the relief of many families, they were compelled 
to appeal to public benevolence. These appeals were mostly suc
cessful, for Reh calamities stirred the heart uf the whole nation, 
and snbacriptions lIowed in, frequently bringing more money thaD. 
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could be spent: More than £85,000 was collected after th6 Hartley 
Colliary accident, and the Lord Mayor had to declare the Mansion 
Honee Fund closed. But this very sup&rfluity. of charity; on 
special occssions, led to· an unfairness;, for, while full pecuniary 
compensation was given to the survivors in the case of gret.t cats&
trophes of this kind, the necessary aid was often wanting in the 
nnmerous instances of smaller or individual accidents, which, ..... 
figures plainly show, form no less th .... three-fourths of all mining 
accidents together. Add ,to this the fact, that between 1860 and 
1870 an Ull1lSU3lly large number of great catastrophes occurred, 
the very frequency of which tended to slacken the efforts of public 
charity, and thus mad .. th~ necessity of systematic relief all the 
mere sensibly felt.· 

Various projects were mooted immediately after the Hartley 
Colliery accident. One of these proposed to provide the means of 
ineurance against accident by an addition per, ton to the coat of 
00101; another proposed to levy compulsory premillDlil from the 
miners, and thus establish a quasi-natioual ineurance. All these 
schemes, however, remained on paper, and the question WB8 again 
left for self-help to settle. This was done by the establishment 
of a number of Permanent Relief Societies, intended to provide 
for workmen either temporarily or permanently disabled by acci
dent, 88 well 88 for their widows and orphans in case of death, 
this object being secured by "Ileans of regular tables of premillDlil, 
the larger portion of which W88 to be contributed by the workmen. 
themselves, and the smaller by thsir employers. Eight of suoh 

• Pot IIuo """"unl of the origin BDIl oXl_on 01 rhe Permanent Beliel 
SooieUea. I have aonsulted, &'hove WI, the rules and annual reports of theee
lOCieli .. , which have been IdDcIly lumiahoi to mo by Ihe seoro_, and, 
further, U1e following two amall publicanoll8, both extremely inatraotive as 
regards the origin aDd objeat of the whole movement; ,: tt Miners' IDsuranoe 
Punda: their Origin oncl Exton\," by Mr •. George L. Campbell, Ihe s.erelary 
of the Lanceehire and Cbeebire Mine,.' Permanenl Belief Booiety, to whom I 
am. indebted also for a valuable amoant; of oral information; and II Minen' 
Permanent; Belief Ptmda: a Series of Letteral

'l by Mr. WilliaDl Watson, the 
Beeretary oIlh. Wool BidiJ>s Miner&! Permanenl Belie! l'nnd Frienclly 8OOely. 
The periDdiaaI enlitled Tho Pr-wicit •• , to which I have a1reedy alluded, may 
he reprdea .. 1he organ of th ... sooieliee: il iI ediled by Mr. George O""'P
bell, oncl a1""'18 abounds in information. onlhia enbj .. l. 
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societies have. been in existence in the colliery districts of England 
and Wales since 1862, when the first of them were started in 
Northumberland and Durham. 

The coal-miners of these two counties were thus the pioneers 
of this idea. In each of these counties coal-mining has long since 
been a most important industry; at the present day no less than 
60,000 or 60,000 colliers are actively employed within a radius 
of twelve miles from Durham. These miners are a typical race, 
who, in their settlements round the various coal-pits, lead a life 
quite apart. Not without a leaning to play and sport, these hard
working, strong, and healthy miners of the north possess a fund 
of qualities which have made them among the best-trained 
champions of the higher rights, higher duties, and better material 
condition of the working classes. The Miners' Union of this 

. neighbourhood have their headquarters in Durham, and possess 
there a house of their own, where all their business is conducted. 
Their Secretary, Mr. William Crawford, himself a former miner, 
is now a Member of Parliament. Once a year regularly these 
men flock from all sides into Durham, and march with music and 
bauners, often 40,000 or 60,000 strong, to their annual meeting 
where they listen with perfect freedom, but with marvellous order 
and quiet, to the speeches addre",!ed to them, and show their 
spirit of brotherhood to all the world. When their leaders meet to 
dine, all spirituous liquors are forbidden, as an eDlllple to the 
great mass of members, among whom there has always existed 
a strong propensity to drink, in consequence of both climate and 
custom, a propensity, however, which active efforts are made to 
cheek. Strong and powerful in their Trades-unions, these men 
have also rapidly developed their societies for insurance against 
accident.- The first annual report of the Northumberland and 

• I have never hacl & clearer illutratiou of &he inner eonnection betweea &ll 
tbe .florta made in England far the improvemenl of the ..... kiDg cIa-. thaD 
aI & meeIiDg held .1 Durham in 1883. 00 the _00 of an.oiling & memorial 
ereeIed by the Hillen' UDioD 10 their Iale leader, Mr. AleuDder Macdonald. 
MaDy IhoUBaDd coal-minora wen ....... blod. Nearly all their 1eaden 'O'er. 
pre&eD&. IDea who took the lea.cl in their variou ueoeiatioDB, Trad .. u.nioD.l, 
Co-operali •• Socieliee, and Priewlly Socieliea, u well .. in &ho Perm&DODi 
Belief l'lmd, among &hem .... eraI who had _l1y been eleoIed 10 ParliamODl. 
ADd _ 1eaden are eo ermsciouo of &heir objec18 .. &heir folio ......... loyal 
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Durham Minem' PerIJllI!UInt Belief Fund, fui 1863, showed a total 
of 4,000 members, with receipts from contributions amounting to 
£904, and payments of £141 for bnrial money, £53 for widows' 
and orphans' 8.lIJluities, and £10' for disablement allowances. In 

iD their _ One iDsIimtiDi. depeuds on &be olber, "'" maIerialIy, bot 
.. a simul-... aod &cIiva ezpnooion of &be IIIIengUl of &be workiDg c!asa, 
kept Wgeiber by their Ieodma. The _, riseo _ oac1Dsively from tho 

I&IIb 01 onIinaz7 workiDg man, haft aaqui!ad by their self-ed...won &be abili", 
and sri of guiding &be !!10M mass. 

On &be ........wn 01 this meeIing at Dorham, Hr. LlDyd 10..... • JaWy 
cIeoeased ._ 01 &be workiDg'meJ1'. DlDvament iD Englaod, whom I haw 
oeoompatDed on so ...... y 01 bis """"' wrote • biographical _ of Hr. 
IlacclonaId iD &be N........u Doi/J/ C_'" of 17th lIIovembsr,1883, which 
tesIili.. _ than anythmg else ~ &be f"""'" at work iD promoliDg ti>e 
elevation 01 &be lower cla&oes iD Englaod, imd • porWll of wbieb _ propose. 
therefore, &0 quote :;-

•• The fast.-iDareasing demaw1s." says lb. IJoyd .Tones, " upon ib8 resources 
of &be elder Io!aedonaId, .. bis progeny ..",e iD~ &be world, did not allow him 
~ give bis BOIl Alnander ti>a advantage of DlDm than &be _ rodimeDts of 

education. Ai that period &be hand of &be mIormar bad "'" begun ~ sweep 
awaylhe cmnoma whieh eaIled upon WOlDen and childnm of tender years to 
undertake 1IJIB1illable Iaboor. Tha cry for bmad drowned &be tboo feeble cry 
for education, and AIAwIDder lo!aedonaId,,,boo ouly .;ght years of age, "sa 
_ ~ work iD &be aoal mine. Thoogh employad for many hours _ dey in 
&be mine, ha .... 1"* .... bled, with &be __ of his moti>er, ~ make OIl 

_ ~ oompaosala far &be cleficianeiea of bis education. ,U what lIIICrifioes, 

aDd uuder what cliftioulties he eaeayed '&0 08D':J on the work of self-oulture, may 
bo imagined, his oircumaWIeeB beiDg such that th.,. m"'" have called for more 
than onIinaz7 oouraga and paraaveranos. As years paased b,. he, like many 
Ileolch iads, beeame ambitious of following a 00.... of ina_Oil at &be 
"'""""' Ullivarai",. WbiIe 1"* aerniog bis owo livelihood, and doing somethiDg 
~ that of bis brotherB and 1riBIera, ha clecided ~ add ~ his educalioll iD 
this 'flay, and carried his reaol .. ~ • """""""'" Ua11O. Though working iD &be 
rnioa lilloall bours a dey, he -' himself ~ &be _ of preparing for his Yiait 
~ &be Ullivanny by mekiDg bimself _, not only of &be e1emants of 
ednoalion. bot rJao of the _ otages 01 tha dead Iauguages alld of tha aoieIu:eo. 
Ria mother, entermg with ambition equal ~ bis 0"" iD~ the project, gave him 
all the aid iD her power. It ..... how...., only alter a 8lruggIelaeliog oeversl 
Jeara, and "boo he bad _ &be age of twen",·live years, that he achieved 
his !!10M aim. 10 &be year 1846 he begau hie atodi .. at &be Ulliv"';'" of GJaa. 
BOW, but he .... "'" yet euliloly releesed from his Iaboure iD &be mine. When 
&be II08IIion oloeed, ioaIaad of, like hie feIIow-etudenta, induIgiog in &be lumry 
of • well-earned holiday, he retumed holllO, douued his pa olothes, &ad eel 
himself ~ &be _ of wioldiDg hie pick to obteiD &be _ ~ COEr7 him 
through &be 11m IIOIIIIion. Ria oourage IUm!r faltered, howuvar, &ad bis 
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1885 this society numbered no less than 86,866 members, and 
showed payments of £1,793 for burial money, £16,435 for widows' 
and orphans' annuities, £20,930 for disablement allowances, and 
£17,494 for superannuation. The establisbment of this accident 
insurance society was soon followed by that of others. It W!lS 

the efforts of Sir Lovelace Stamer that succeeded in inducing the 
mine-owners and miners of liorth Staffordshire to found one or 
these societies in 1869. In 1873 followed tha establisbment of a 
society for Lancashire and Cheshire; and in 1877, that of anotber 
for the West Riding of Yorkshire. In the last-named district 
attempts to realize this idea had been made sinco 1866, till at' 
length in 1877, und~r the impression created by the great 
catastrophe in the Swaith ~ Colliery. the Rev. H. J. Day, 
Rector of St. Mary, Barnsley, together with Mr. William WatsoD, 
the present Secretary of the Society, succeeded in forming th~ 

indomiiable perseverance WB8 arowned wilh marked SQOOfIII,. When be had 
oblainod the educaiiOll ho had .... eIed, he laid "'de his piek. and sl8riiDg lit. 
afresh as. school teacher near Glasgow, he was employed in that C&p&ei.ty tor 
seven or eight years. But; while ardently engaged in eeauriD8 education. he ye& 
found Ume in which to observe and to mediWie upon the eoDdition of lb.. 
people &!Dongsl whom he lived. .U aD early age h. had begun w lake. lively 
in_ in pablio deUs; his iDformaiioa oa poliiical oabjeclll being aIJJIoH 
eniiroly gained from Ibe nowepapel'll, whiob h. read wilb .Yidily. Hi._ 
OD the ",ariOD questions that arose ware formed from reading the speecheI of 
Ibeloading politi ...... aod publi. men of lb. doy. When h. w .. only DiD.teeD 
yearo of age, J>e had the ooarage W raise his .moe in donounciDg lb. employ
ment of women :iD. lhe mines for. mere piUance .. sl&1'ery. O~ md more 
powerful vcrioeo ...... Iboa rai!ing Ibe same orr, and tiro y .... later \he -
probibiliag the employment of women in the minee .... pll8JlOd. This oIetory 
having been oblaiDod, his energi ........ larnad w the advocacy of \he elaimll 
of the IDOIt of his own cIaa w bolter pey for their daogeroaa ODd ard ...... 
lobo_ in \he bowels of the earth. Ftom 18C1, movemoolll, hering for Ibeir 
object the amelioration of ihe OOIlditioD of the miD8J1J of SaoUand, were begun. 
sod omarIing .. he then .... onder the bardohipa of his own Iol, he enlen!d 
inw them wilb all the ardo .... of yoalh. The masIenI were pl8p8Nd 10 make 
alighl of il, sod nothing".. loft for \he mea w do, if Ibey wiohed w wiD, bat 
10 lake \he _ &lop of orpniziDg a IIIriko. Sach .. projeol '" thol period, 
whoa the men were 001 banded Iogelher In aocieIies, sod had 001 fuodo OIl 

which w rely for .Dpporl, ..... d_1e on. ,sod oaoh il proved. Tb. 
L&narbhire miners, Aleunder 1lacd000000' of ooone, AIIIODgA them, eame em' 
OD strike for an increase of ~ but ihe eontM WILl aD uaequal one; ua _ 
tho cIooe of Ihe IIrDggIe the men maraed w york litlle _led bJ \heir 
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Wes~ Riding of Yorkshire Miners' Permanent Relief Fund • 
.. As to the effort. 'put forth," Says Mr. Watson, .. for making 
the miners acquaintsd with the society, it may be said that· 
almost every occasion has been embraced. to explain to them its 
objects, its principle., and it. work, through the pres., by public 
meeting., by reports, and such like means. As become. me in 
fnlfilling my office, I have gone to any and every place at any 
likely time where and when there seemed to be an opportunity to 
impart a knowledge of, and induce interest in our mission both 
among.;; miners, colliery officials, or owners, or outsiders either. 
We have also hB.d .. goodJy number of friends, ministers of 
religion, and others, who have g!&dly and freely lent their 
generou..: and unpaid &ssistance in spreading intelligence respect
ing the cause from the platform and in vsriOUB other way .. " 

In 1878 followed, in North Wale., the establishment of another 

effort. The masten, no' content with having been ,victorious, 8~Oped to 
nvenge themselves upon the leaders of the movemen', IImd though then onI1 
twenty-two years 01 age, Maodona1d had Rken ouch .. prominODli pari .. to 
become ODe of the ma.rked men. Though dismissed from employment in the 
mine in which he had p .... d throagh the grades from the tr.pper to u.. 
hewer, he managed w obtain employment; in the distriot. In 1851, while yet 
studying at the University of Glasgow during the sessioD, and working in the 
mines during the recess, h.iI advoca.oy of the claima of the minen had made 
him.boWD as a leader an over the west of· Scotland. He was frequently Jean 
on the labour platforms, and he ad:vooated Dot only the advan08 of the wages 
of the miners, but also the passing of new laws far the regulation of mines. It 
can ....uy b. _.ed th'" wilh .... uporionae ouch .. his, he could speak OD 

such subjects with peculiar eloquence and power. It would be impossible in 
• brief notice such BB this to follow Mr. Macdonald in all his labours towards 
this end, or to describe all the movements for the amelioration of the oondition 
of hio olasa, DOl only in Sool1and but .Iao in England, th., .... i •• d hio aid. 
• • • In 1857 h. relinquished hio ocholaHio dulie. Doa. Glasgow, and 
entered UpOD the dnties of miners' agent. a post, iI; need hardly be said, thai 
h. fiJlod wilh oredil 10 himself and "ith advantage 10 th""e whom he oerved. 
As time advanced, hio intlueaoo inereosod, whil. h. atlained a prosperity of 
which in hie ear171 .... he "onld hardly have dared ..... to dream. He DOW 

became anUous to urge the cause which had become his life's mission directly 
upon those in power; and the general election that followed ibe paasing of fte 
BeIorm Bill 011858, foUlld him a candidate for • JHIOI; .in ParliameDI as repr.
uU:ta.tiv8 far the Ki1m&mook Burghs. He was unel1CC8lsful;. but in 1874 be 
was retum'9d loB ilia member for Staftord, and at for &hM bol'Ough Quill his 
death." 
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society of this kind; in 1879, in the Midland Counties; in 1881, 
in Monmouthshire and South Wales; and, finally, in 1883, in 
the Midlaud District, the last of which, however, restricts its 
insurance to fatal accidents. This movement has met with 
support on all sides. Among the honorary members of these 
societies, who have taken a prominent part in their establishment, 
and still hold the office of president, are large landowners like 
Earl Fitzwilliam, Viscount Halifax, and the Earl of WhamclHl'e; 
the nobility and gentry in some counties have taken the matter 
up warmly; the mine-owners themselves give annual subscrip
tions, and manage the collection of the members' contributions 
for the society by deducting them from the wages of the work
men in their employ; and the officer8 and managers of the large 
collieries are al80 members of the8e societies, and make common ' 
cause with the workmen. 

In this manner a network has been gradually spread of terri
torially-limited societie8, the members of whICh at present form 
already one-half of all the miner8 of England. The way in which 
the numberll and bU8iness of these 80cieties have increased 
during the last few years, will be be8t ascertained by the follow
ing table, the figures in which relate collectively to all of the 
eight societies we have mentioned:-

Namber Namber Number or Number N'omherof of y .... 0' lin ..... - ,,' DlMbl .. WittOW1J Or"hatuJ 
Hembera. - ....... relieved. .relieved. 

£ £ 
1878 98.8M 68,198 87.638 - - - -
1879 118,796 80.681 104,198 254 20,594 667 1.351 
1880 125.448 88,704 122.866 241 21,668 774 1.561 
1881 140,872 104,28. 141,762 490 28,542 942 2.013 
1882 155,404 118.290 162,199 416 80,183 1,130 2.302 
1883 183.140 137,177 183,845 439 88,454 1,80'1 2,664 
IBM 197,208 156,960 209,884 408 82,871 1,401 2.818 
1885 209,806 161,815 284.485 448 84.878 1.564 B._ 
1886 221,339 163,l85 247,852 601 34,803 1,'/93 3,300 

The numerical strength and importance of these eight societies, 
of comse, dill'er, and we will, therefore, subjoin a eomparative 
statement for the year 1885,'showing, as far as data have been 
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forthcoming, the number of members, revenue, expenditure,and 
fonds for each:-

~1 ! 
I .. I ii . l.:i! ~ d "ill I~ 

.. 
N .... of Sc>aIat7. . 

iJ :ill U i ~I :sio II' 
10 .. 

I--
Norlhumberland and Durham ;8 ;8 ;8 ,e' 1 ;8 ;8 

Permanent Belief Fnnd • 86,866 69,5741,798 ~O,930 16,i3517,494 116,916 
Norlh Blaflordshire P. B. 

Sooiely • • • • • • • 
Lancashire and Cheshire P. 

6,044 8,793 - 2,023 1,379 - 6,672 

B. Soaiely •••••• 
We.' Biding 01 Yorkshire P. 

38,282 59,479 900 17,285 9,202 - 42,850 

B. Sociely • • • • • • 16,87 9,752 299 5,146 2,283 616 23,904 
North Wales P. B. Sooiely • 10,568 6,608 - 2,054 2,000 - 7,68i 
Midland Counties P. B. Fnnd 1,743 1,561 ~ 49~ 581 28 498 
Monmouth-shire and South , 

Wales P. Provident SOCiety 37,459 27,745 • 20,206 • 29,678 
Midland District. • • • • 14,020 8,507 - . " 7,466 

It is evident from the above that the development of these 
societies has been rapid, that the society first established in 
Northumberland and Durham is still far ahead of all the others, 
but tha.t the idea. has alrea.dy gained a strong footing in the rest 
of the coal-mining districts of England. 

It remains now to sketch the main features sha.red in common 
by these societies. All of them have taken as· their model the 
one first started by the miners of Northumberland and Durham. 
We wrnstate shortly the scope of their insurance, their actuarial 
b""is, the attempts made to amalgamate them under a supreme 
union, and, lastly, their machinery of administration. 

The object of these societies is to mitigate, as fa.r as possible, 
the economic consequences of mining accidents, as rega.rds not 
only the sufferers themselves, but also the survivors, irrespective 
of whether the accident occurred from the imprudence of the 
workman himself, insufficient snpervieion, defective machinery, 
or by pure chance. The system of insurance extends, accordingly, 
to making a provision in the first place for the disabled workman 
himself, who receives from 6 •• to s... per week. This relief is 
either temporary or permanent, according to the consequences of 
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the accident., In this matter the various societies proceed in 
different ways. While, for example, the Northumberland and 
Durham Society pays 58. per week for the first twenty-six weeks 
of disablement, and 8s. per week after that period and in case of 
total disablement, the North Staffordshire has a different scale, 
paying 4.. per week for the first five years, 2.. per week for the 
next five years, and after that discontinuing the relief alto
gether. In the rules of all these soci~ties, however, power is 
giv,en to the committee of management to pension off with .. lump 
sum .. member permanently disabled. If a member is killed, 
burial money is payable, varying from £20 to £23, an amount 
more than sufficient therefore to cover the actual expenses of 
interment, and comprising a sum for life assurance lleside.. The 
burial money for married members is only £5, there being also • 
provision m: this case for the widow and orphan.. The widow of 
a member receives as a rule 58. per week" so long as she remains 
his chaste widow, and conducts herself generally with becoming 
propriety to the satisfaction of the society"; and each of the 
children 2.. or 2.. Ga. a week to the respective ages of 10 and 12; 
and, if deprived of both parents, 1. .• week more. Some of these 
societies transfer the widow's pension, if there is no widow, to 
some other near person who had been dependent on the deceased 
member during his life-time, as, for example, his parents who 
are past work, or other' needy relatives. The Northumberland 
a:nd Durham Society, as also' that of the West Riding of York
ohire, combine superannuation with aoeident insurance; and the 
Lancaohire and Cheshire Society provides .lso medical aid and 
medicines for the injured, and allows wider limits to insurance in 
case of death. 

We will consider now the actuarial position of these societies. 
The statistics of aoeidents, the first basis of actuarial ealculation, 
have heen only partially forthcoming. So far as fatal aoeidents 
are concerned, a rich mass of material has already been collected 
by the Inspectors of !fines in their snnual Reports; but if; is 
:iifferent as regards the knowledge of the number and gravity of 
those accidents which involve temporary err permanent disable
ment. Here, as we have remarked also in the case of other 
Friendly Societies, it is neceseary to prooeed • first OIL purely 
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approximate results, until these results have be811 gradnally recti
,ned by experi811ce, .... d can ~ converted, after a number of 
observed years, into at least relatively fixed quanti tie.. A work 
published by Mr. Francis G_ P. ,Neison on this subject may be 
regarded as the £rat step taken to obtain firm .tati.tical ground 
for the calculation rtf aceideut insurance.- Mr. Neison takes for 
his authorities, on the one hand, the Reports of the Inspectors of 
Mines, and, on the other, the published experiences of the per
manent societies, and mrives at substantiaJIy the following r .... 
sults. Compared with the total number of persons employed in 
mining, there has been a steady diminution' in the number of 
fatal accid811ts. during the last twenty years. Th .. most frequ811t 
,causes of aceident are the falls of coal or roof. The number as 
well as the natore rtf accidents differ very much ,in particular 
districts, those in one district being often twice as many as those 
in another. The number of non-fatal accidents per 1,000 work
men varies from 1,400 te 1,900 annually; those involving a dis
ablement of more than six manthe' range :&om 30 to 25; and of 
every 100 miners killed, 60 on an average w .... e married and left 
two children. 

·We have mentioned already that these societies, the most 
modern cre8.tions rtf the Friendly Society m()vem811t in England, are 
endeavouring te carry out the new system ()f premiums and r .... 
serves. The large field taken 'in by these societies, through their 
making proVi.ion for widows and orphans, made high preminms po 
necessity fro~ the beginning, and hence they have. always en
deavoured to secure extraneous aid. This aid has be"" freely 
given'them by the large employers, and Mr. Neison is able to say 
in consequence ()f the permanent socistiss: "These organizations, 
supported by the joint subscripti()nB of the employers andem
played, are based on the principle that all the inccmingrisks ,of 
~ach year shall be met by a oontribution equivalent·to the 'eapital-
ised value of the accruing ljabilitie.... I 

But howe ....... o1early and definitely t.he neoessity 'was kept in 

... Thellaie.of Fatal and,Non·Falal A.ccideuls ill ,and about MiDea and on 
lIail"",.. wilh Iha COs of lDInmmoe ogainU mob AcoidOlltJit' W Franoia G. P. 
Noiacm. Lcmdon; Harmon & Scme, 1880. 
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view, when .these societies were first established, of giving them 
a firm actuarial basis, thero have always been great difficulties tc> 
surmount. As will readily be understood, benefits were pro
mised ai the commencement of an amount, and under conditions, 
fulfilling, no doubt, if not entirely, at least to some extsnt satis
factoril~', their special objects, but not only without any adequate 
means, from the want of statistical data, of accurately calcnlating 
the full premiums payable, but also without any wish or inten
tion tc> impose them in full on the members, the societies calculat
ing as a rule on a subscription of 20 per cent. from the employers. 
All of these societies ha"e suffered more or less heavy losses in 
this respect, these subscriptions having fallen short of what was 
expected. The employers, it is true, have long supported the earlier 
existing societies of miners j but a circumstance has arisan in 
more recent years which has checked, at least for a while, their 
co-operation. This was the passing of the Employers' Liability 
Act of 1880. Many employers, in consequence of this Act, re
duced or entirely withdrew their subscriptiQns, being unable, 
they declared, tc> foresee what liabilities its provisions would 
entail j others compelled their workmen to "contract out of the 
Act," which caused much bad blood j and it is only in a few 
places that workman and employer have agreed to ignore the Act 
and keep to the old relations. In general, however, here also the 
Act has brought about, however indirectly, a recognition of the 
fact that the question can only be settled by insurance. A further 
diffiimlty, as regards these societies, arises from the tendency 
displayed at so many of their general meetings to increase as 
much as possible the benefits without reference tc> the premiums. 
This tendency, is kept in check, it is tree, by the more prudent 
and discerning element at the general meetings j but it interferes 
with the consOlidation of the societies.- The safest means of 
estimating the financia.1 poaition of these societies, all of which have 

• The following lobular Blalemen\ is taken from the annual reporla of the 
Northumberland and Durham Permanent Belief Fund, wiIh \be mw of _
ing the growlh of this SocieIy. Bat even in this. the mon weellby of the 
accident, insuranoe societies, the futare alone will mow whether Ule reHne8 
will su1Iiee \0 _ the rapidly increeaing liabililiao of widow. disab1emenl. and 
IlUperanooalion iDa......... Wilb reprd \0 \be promIaed IIUperanonelion 
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been registered under the Act of 1875, will be given by the valu~ 
lotions prescn'bed by the Act. With the results of these we are 
not yet &CCJ.u&inted j but the LancaShire and Cheshire Society, as 
we gather from the &nnua.! report, has an &etua.ri"l deficit of 
£30,000 •. This result, after what we have said, will surprise 
nobody: and we are probably therefore not wrong in conjecturing 
:that other societies also-on account of the precarious and fiuctu
&ting subscriptions of the employers j the difficulty of carrying out 
the reduction of the benefits, and the raising where nec~ 
the premiums j and, lastly, the he&vy obligations imposed all at 
once by some gre&t catastrophe on' societies most of which' lore 
still young, and have neither sufficient members nor a llorge 
enongh reserve fund at their disposal-have yet to attain full 
&etoarial solvency. On the other hand, we do not wish to under
value the importance of the volunt&ry contributions given to the 
societies by pllblic benevolence on the occasion of a great mining 
cala.mity. Thus the Northumberland, and Durhsm Permanent 

alIoW.D .. of ". per week, \he rulea alreadJ' provide for ile clisoontinDaDCO if 
neceaaary. 

i j 'S i U } ~ d 
.If i t! ~ u.. ! 5't ) ~l 
'" 'S ,Ii 4l~t' j ~ "''iI l!l 
1 I. ~! I~i a ~ !a ! 
~ !:! ,,00 0 i t: ! 

. ~ ~ c5 l'~:a .g i & .! 
rGi1 ,- is S ~ 

:- ----I-- -I-- I-- -
£ 1£ £ £ ;f! ;f! £ £ £ 

1869 ,4,000 904 1 16 9 141 59 10 - - 799 

t~~ 1i:~~ !:g:!1 ~ m ru B,:~: :!! = = 1~:~~ 
1876 44,008 24.033 8,938 896 844 6,174 7,618 206 8,894 88,688 
1880 70,638 87.880 6,266 9,849 1,011 9,887 14,988 8,722 4,687 78,970 
1891 76,266 44,065 8,210 B,049 2,958 11,816 16,428 9,806 6,196 89,632 
1882 77,802 46,144 6,806 8,588 2,401 18,729 17,186 10,091 5,680 97,082 
1889 81,609 68,060 8,428 8,8:14 1,946 16,429 17,962 12,897 6,482 102,671 
1884 84,64lI 69,108,4,777 8,777 1,679 16,846 19,269 16,688 6,791 111,221 
1886 86,866 61,17614,878 4,020 1,798 16,486 20,980 17,491. 7,226 116,916 

BB 
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Society show.ad extraordinnry' receipts· of this ]iind', amounting in 
l8S1 to £5,030, in 1882 to £489, and in 1883 to· £384. 

If. would .be ar much greater importance, however, for the 
future stability ar these societies were it poaaible to carry out .. 
scheme, which has been mooted for some years and already partly 
ree.rtzed, btrt whieh in its eBSenti,,1 point still awaits completion. 
~ scheme is the combination of all these societies into· a 
I!IlpJ:8llle association, intended, among other' things, to distribute 
tfte risks by a kind of ro-insurance upon a broader basis. An 
attempt""", first made in 1878 by representatives of the societies 
t!ren exillting, to form a central association. For this purpose a 
,"onference was held at Manchester, under the presidency of the 
High SheriiY of Lancashire and the Bishop and Lord Mayor of 
llfanchestei, in which the scheme of a general 8B8Ociation was 
~ussed. AI a second conference, held: at Manchester in 1880, 
tDi& centra! association was formed, which has since been joined 
by all tll. societies.· Its objects, as stated in the roleff, are to 
<lOnfer on matters of common interest, particularly the application 
of Ute Ji'riewlly Societies Ant. of 1.87&; to follOW" the proceedings 
in Parliament on this subject; to promote the establishment of 
new societ.iea for insurance against aooidents; and to study the 
questioa <if the ro-insurance of the vaajous societies of this kind, 
.A. third conference was held in London in 1881, at which ilie 
establishment of ro-insurunce was demanded on. all sides. It Wa& 

clearly recognised that institutions hased on volWltary member
ship, and unable moreover to cover alt tbein obligations, might be 
senously endangered-nay, possibly ruined-by great catastro
phes; and that a mode must therefa.e be devised of giving in
dividual societies greater auppart by meaIlII of .. <18Dtral associa
tion. This plan was also not open to the objectioll alway urged 
against re-jnsnrance in the ease of sick insurance, simulation being 

• Xli< ~ regularly _rIB &be pmcoedjDga. of Ihe c.mr. ....... of tho 
Cimf:ra\ Assooialion. Tha oeheIU of _ .. ....taiaed ill Iho llepori 
of &be l'oarlIi Conf .......... Ceotml tisociatioD lor DMIiug _ n;.m. ........ 
by lIiDiDp;.w.id .... : Bop,," at Ih. ~ •• Iho Foanh AmmaI eo... 
-..." 100 ..... : _&SoDIr, J86lI.. ThePmoi.leufotlheAa>oiAtioa 
i81ho Earl., Crawford O1Id lI&l_ AIrmItr Iha VI .... 1'n8idmW ore 1118D7 
'" &be I&rgesl mioe-oWlll!lll ill EDg1ancJ, 



..Jm0Bt impossible in that of aooidente. Mr. NeisoB wea accord
ingly commissioned to prepar& .. report oD. tJw actns.riaL auange
men.t of such· a echeme of re-insnrance, and li& submiltted. m. 
report at. th& Jl8n con£e1'&J1ce. .His propoBBl W88 th&I>. this re
insmance should apply only to fatlll accidenta, and only to such of 
these as involved the lose of "t least five lives; Mr. Neison'lI. view 
being that orclina.Ty risks might be. borne iy the. societi5 inde
pendently, and tbB.t .. nlyertraordinary aooidents required estJ:&,. 
ordinary aid. For this purpose he recommended the eollection of 
"central fund by levying " rate from all the members of the 
individual societies, varying, according to. his calcula.tion, from 
6d. to 20. per year, a.nd gradua.ted a,ccording to. the risks in the 
various mining districts. Ont of this fund every society, which 
was "hit" by an accident proving fatal to more than five persons 
received an allowance. of £100 per death. This scheme was 
approved in principle by the. conference, and ""£erred to the 
committee of management to take the necessary steps for carry
ing it out; bnt since then the whole matter has hnng fire. The 
dread of the financial sacrifices which this re-insurance wopld 
demand from each member; the aversion to anything that even 
only seemed to' cramp the independence of th .. varians eccieties; 
"certain jealousy between the societies themselves; and, finally, 
the circnmstance that it was only the rich ones which had suffered 
of late years by the great mining catastrophes, have hitherto 
interfered with further action. . 

The Central Association, however, has been looking about since 
ite formation for other means of aid for the permanent societies. 
The sums collected on the occasion of the great mining calami
ties have frequently proved more than sufficient to provide for 
the survivors of the victims. There are several such funde in 
existence, a.dministered by trustees, which from time to time 
grant money out of surplnses in their hande to benefit societies 

. infirmaries, and educational, and other institutions intended for 
the miners. It has been rightly pointed out, however, tliat these 
surpluses could be more rationally applied to pnrposes of in
surance, and that the present mode of spending them frequently 
tends to fritter away the resources. The Central Association 
h'ave therefore laid it down in their rules as ane of their objects 
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to discover ,where such colliery explosion funds surpluses exist, 
and reclaim them for the permanent societies. Their efforts have, 
for instance, already succeeded in getting altogether £11,800 for 
these societies from the Hartley Colliery Fund. There are cer
tain legal difficulties, however, in the way of any general appli
cation of such surpluses to this purpose, the trustees hesitating 
to part with the capital of sums entrusted to them for a special 
object. The Central Association accordingly resolved at their 
conference in 1885 to introduce a bill for thia purpose into 
Parliament 

The administrative ma~hinery of these societies is the same In 

all. Each society's sphere of operations is territorially limited, 
each of them being intended, as stated in the rules, for a parti. 
cular mining district. Actuarially speaking, all the members of 
.. society form a unit, and the risk is equally divided among them 
all. For the purpOBeS of management, however, they are dis
tributed among lodges, a lodge being composed of the workmen 
employed in one or more adjacent pits.-

• The beel insighl inlG lb. adminioir.Ii •• m&cbine'1 of Ibooe ooaieIi.. ;. 
ginD by tue rules of ODS of t.hem, the raJes of the others being IlUbetantially 
Ih. oam.. W. quole Ibereto .. al length lb. ruI .. of lb. LlII1cuhire and 
Cheshire Ilociety. See ApP"Ilm D. 



CHAFTER vm. 

. CONCLUSION. 

Trea_ 01 sick and acoiclent iDsumnoe.-Improvements aII_d b7 sanita'T 
Iegislation.-Question 01 decrease of acoidents.-Old age iDsumnoe.-Difli· 
eulties attaruliDg a large scheme of superannuation.-Financial coDSoli~ 
tion 0Il'riendl1 BocietieB.-DisadvantageB and defeets of the .. Bocieti ... -
Their preponderating advantages.-Qaestion of forIbsr State ... pervision •. 
Self.government 01 the working clas .... -Hopeful prospecta. 

WE will endeavour, in conclusion, to sum up the results obtained 
in the course of our account of the Friendly Societies. 

Let us first bear in mind the practical extent of the various 
purposes of ineurance embraced by the Friendly Societies. The 
immediate object of moat of these societies is the insurance of a 
sick allowance and burial money i their farther objects differ in 
extent and form. Sick insurance is, in several respects, in process 
of development. One important feature of this development is the 
provision made by the societies directly for medical attendance 
and medicines. The conviction is gradually gaining ground, that 
this insurance for medical aid is to the interest of both the insured 
and the society. The establishment of Friendly Society dis
pensnries and infinitaries is a further and useful exteusion of the 
idea of providing sick benefits not only in money, but also in 
medical treatment. Again, the sick benefit in the Friendly 
Societies has been made to go beyond its originally narrow limits, 
by extending, though to a lesser degree, to chronic cases and per
manent diaablement, and has thus become, at least partially, an in
surance against infirmity. Ris exactly on this point, however, that 
new regulations will probably be required in future, connecting 
the latter branch of insurance with that of superannuation pensions. 

on 
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And lastly, as we have repeatedly observed, sick insurance in the 
Friendly Societies covers accident insurance. It is only in respect 
of certain great and exceptional risks that it is contemplated to 
deal with accidents as a separate and independent object of insur
ance. This, so far from leading to an intrinsically unnatural 
divorce of these two branches of insurance, will only further the 
consolidation and extension of the societies at present exclusively 
devoted to accident insurance, which have to deal with specinJ 
and preponderating rieks. 

To the assistance given, in a preventive sense, to sick and 
accident insurance in England by eanitary measures, and the pro
visions of the Factory and Mining Regulation .Acts, we have 
frequently had occasion to refer. The working. clasees are now 
gradually experiencing the effects of the change produced in the 
large towns by improved sanitary arrangements and better dwell
ings. Of the greatest importance, however, are the eJrorte made 
directly to study and put aD end to the illnesses due to particular 
occupations, aDd to prevent trade accidents. The reports of the 
factory inspectors are now principally OCC1Ipied with these 
questions; the regulations intended to counteract influences 
injurious to health or guard against accidents, form at preeent an 
important braDch of mechanica.l science; and aDy one who has 
recently 'Visited the large factories in England, will meet with 
these preventive measures wherever he goes. Certain under
takings-as, for example, the great chemical works-have entirely 
transformed their mode of business in consequence of these new 
arrangements. It will be appropriate here, perhape, to offer 8 f_ 
remarks on the question whether the numher of accidents in 
English factories has lately increased or diminished, if only by 
way of supplementing what we have said already with regard to 
the mining industry in this respeet. But, unfortunately, this 
question, notwithatanding the information furnished atlDuaily by 
the reports of the factory inspectors, is not SO easy 10 ......... r. In 
1874 there appear to h ..... been altogether 3,614 ..,.,wents in 
England, Scotland, and Wa.Iee, • total which %0118 ateadi1y to 8,964 
in 1884, aDd diminished .only in 1885 to 1,623. The opinions of 
the factory inspeMors are not quite unanimons u 10 whether this 



numerical progression re'presents an actual inorease lIt aecidents. 
It must be taken into e.ccount-quite a'part from the extensian 
which many branches of industry have experienced .. inoe 1874-· 
that einoe that year a number of industries have been brought Iar 
the first time within the range of factory legislation, and thet.it 
is only eince the Factory Act of 1878 that tbe inspectms have been 
.:ble to obtain fnll returns. On the other hand, gr.eat weight .. 
laid on the fact that the extreme :rapidity with which ,the 
machines am driven, and .the practice-prohibited,;no .doubt, 1m!; 

not always prevented-of cleauiug the machinery when in motiOl\o 
have become the sources of .increased danger.; and accordingly jt 
is insistsd thet, notwithstanding all the preventive measure .. the 
number of accidents has relatively increased. .Although w<> Bg1"IIB 

with those who take the contrary view, we are not in a positUm 
to prove oUr case by statistics; but we have been 88lIlII'6d by COJ&o 

petent authorities that the figures exhibiting an .increase ha'Ole 
been taken from returns whioh were formerly very imperfect, and 
whioh have only been strictly compiled during the last few yeua,; 
and that the measures .to ensure safety, which have been prOB&
outed with· energy during the last ten years, have effllCted A 

diminution in the number of .accidents. But, .even if we leave.it 
quite unoertain whether there has heen a decrease altogether_ 
uot, wemnst mention a fact which has been vouched for to us ... 
oill sides, and which we may regard as the mein :result 00£ oill .pre
ventive measures. The number of .eevere cases, in an"o:portion Jio 
the total number of accidents of all .kinds, has considsrab!Y 
diminished; and even jf this total is as great !!lOW as .it W8II 

formerly, or .greater, the sum of injuries caused l1yaU the accidents 
to the workmen's physic~ ability tlI work is cel'tainly smaller,at 
present thaii it was. If this fact is .correct, an injury at present 
involves on an .average .. shorter ,period .of .diaa.hlemlWt, and .the 
number of cases of protracted infirmity .is relatiwel, ,ama1lar thau 
previously; and. .the Friendly Societies have expecimwed.in this 
respect an impor.tant diminution of their .liabilities. 

Superannuation.insurance with the working olaases of England 
is, as we 'have ss.id, still in ite infancy. We have seen that some 
well .... ituated Friendly Societies conduct this business, that man'y 
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employers' provide for their workmen in old age, and tha~ the 
large Orders have taken up schemes of superannuation, and we 
shall have to notice in our second volume what the Trades-unions 
have done in this respect. But nothing of any complete charaoter 
has yet been aocomplished in this field. In fact, the ques~ion has 
been how to mark out a suitable field for this purpose; again, 
it was the new premium system that gave the impulse to the 
movement. The Friendly Societies had observed that their 
practice of continuing sick allowances when a sickness, or an 
accident, was followed by chronic illness or permanent disabl ... 
ment, contained elements of danger. Although the tables 01 

. premiums took aocount of these continued payments, there was 
still no reliable basis for calculstion. Mr. Ratcliffe himself admits, 
as regards his own calculstions, which were made on the broadest 
statistical basis it was possible to obtain, that his tables cannot 
guarantee perfect accuracy in resI,ect of the higher ages, owing 
to the fluctnations in all observed experiences. It is exaotly 
among the working classes that the impossibility exists of dilr 
tingniehing, at an advanced time of life, between sicknellS and 
natural bodily decay, since very often premature decline inter
venes; and even the consequences of many occnpations, which in 
early life affect health only, slowly, and scarcely perceptibly, 
assume a marked phase past the age of sixty, as cases ot chroni" 
illness and disablement, thus baJ!ling any attempts of a aociety to 
calcnIate precisely its contingent liabilities nnder this head. Add 
to this that those Friendly Societies which proceed on the prin
ciple of extending the benefits to chronie illness and permanent 
disablement, caused by sickness or accident, are not always too 
rigorous in their application of these benefits, ao that there is good 
ground for the warnings addressed to them on this point. Accord
ingly, it has been proposed-and the proposal has been recom
mended by the Actuary of the Registry Office, Mr. Sutton-that 
tha age' of sixty-five shonld be adopted as the limit at which the 
sick benefit shonld terminate, and the superannuation pension 
should begin. We have already observed. what support and 

• Supra, p. 269. 
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iI&Ilction the experien~ of the large Orders, 88 regerds the dura
tion of sickness, have given to this proposal. For example, accord
ing to the statistics collectod hy the Foresters, out of the total' 
number of days'-sickness up to the age of seventy, not half occurs 
previously to sixty, the majority being: doriag the last ten years 
ending with seventy. Against this proposed limitation it is urged 
that the workman, who fell really ill at the higber age, would be 
worse oft' under the present system, since he would have to meet 
the expenses of his illness with the far smaller superannuation 
allowance. 

All schemes of superannuation on a large scale are exposed to 
two difficulties-the one of a material, and the other of a. psycho
logical kind. So long 88 old age insurance, as is the case in 
England, is made to rest on the condition that the working classes 
shall pay the premiums ont of their wage-income alone, and with
out any additional assistance, these premiums must remain heyond, 
the reach of by far the largest portion of working men, no matter 
whether they are calculated independently or in connection with 
sick insurance. To obtain a weekly superannuation allowance bf 
5 •• after the age of sixty-five, the working man must begin at 
twenty-five with an annual payment, according to the Foresters' 
tables, of 13,. 6<1., and, according to the Manchester Unity tables, -
of 17 •. ; and even this does not cover the expenses of management. 
If he insures at a. higher age, these premiums, of course, increase; 
for instance, at the age of thirty he will have -to pay annually 

'lSs. 2<1. in the Foresters, and £1 2.. in the Manchester Unity. 
Although these oontributions, in case of the above-mentioned 
combination and separate treatment of old age and sick insurance 
would be somewhat lessened, it is, nevertheless, clear that only 
the best-paid cIaases of workmen could partioipate in such an 
insurance, and even these 80t the risk, in the event of their becom
ing unable to continue their contributions through loss of work o. 
infirmity, of ultimately getting nothing. The second difficulty 
consista in pushing an institution, membership of which is to be 
optional, and which depends for its existence on the working man 
being convinced in early life of its necessity, and having the 
strength to make great sacrifices accordingly. It is admitted, 
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however, that the .members of Friendly Societies have not yet 
been educa.~ up to this degree of providenoe, and that, to say 
nothing of the money question, they have .not in many W&ys 

sufficient discer:nmen:t and strength to inoor onerous obliga
tiOJl8 in the present, for the sake of anticipating ·a remote need,' 
which, moreover, will occur at a period of life when many of them 
will not be Ih'lIlg. For this reason it has been proposed to com
bine sick and super&JlJluation illSurance, and make the combina
tion obligatory, thus dieeuabli:ng any OJle to effect the formsr 
without the latter, a propos .. l however which, in our opinion, 
'would fail really to meet either of the two difficulties we have 
mentioned. Old age illSurance is, therefore, still a problem in 
England. 

The m&in features of the Friendly Societies &<e now clearly 
discernible. Established as voluntary bodias, and at the working
men's own expeJl8e, they, have developed themselves into an 
elaborate illStitntion, not systematically according to a plan, but 
as necessity dictated, and as far as the m&teria1 and moral force 
of the working-class sufficed, and they have done this in the most 
different forms, and with the ntmost variety of .combiuation as 
regards iJl8ursnce. But the most prominent feature in the 
present condition of the institntion is the efforts being made to 
COJl8Olidate these societies financially under a growing system of 
State supervision. This, as we have seen, is being done by the 
transition from the old levy system to a rational system of 
premiums and reserves. S~ce, however, some objects of the 
Friendly Societies, wch as, in particular, the temporary relief of 
members in distress, the providing of medical aid and attendance, 
and the grant of assistance to lodges unable to meet their engage
ments, as well as the defraying of the costs of mauagement, must 
always ,be :met by:means of levies or rates, it is plain, as we have 
already Dbserved, that the :financial system of these societies in 
the future, even if the transition from levies to premiums should 
be completed as .regards the main branch .. of insurance, will 
remain a :mixtnre of the old and new systems. Fiuancial reform 
is givlng the .impetus to further dumg .. in the condition of these 
societies. The greater secnrity which, not only the legislators 
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anei Government, but also the insight and -will 'Df the "Working
classes are stri.,mg to obtain for the metias, imposes 1m them 
entirely new demands. _It is principally owing to these demands 
that the large associations, are taking the place ,of tha numerous 
small independent societies; that the grest Orders hold the field, 
,and are absorbing many M the formerly isolated clubs; and that 
in various ways, by transferr.ing''CertaU>. branches of insurance 
to the disttict '01" the 'Central body, by the district relieving 
necessitous ledges, by"qualjeatious, and so on, attempts are being 
made te enlarge the basis of insurance. Side by side with these 
endeavours is going-on the differentiation of the various branches 
of ineurance, and here also the impetus procee£ls in the mst 
iostance from the resulte ,ofactuariallabonrs. 

In calling attention to the advantages of Friendly Societies, 
we have not omitted to mention their disadvantages. Their 
greatest disadvantage appears 'to us to be this, that while the 
higher, better-paid, and therefore, in that respect, stronger grades 
of the working "lass in England are able to join the better 
societies, the weaker and more helpless elemente of that c1aBB~ 
have not yet succeeded in effecting any system of consolidated 
societies; nay, more, that thelalways run' 'the chance of being 
victimized, particularly by the large Burial Societies. This, 1lll

doubtedly, is the shadysidsof the entire iostitution, based, ,1l8 

it is, on the principle of self-help. It is equally undanis.ble that 
in the Friendly Society system in England there is still a great 
splitting up of forces, and that most of the llOcieties ,are far too . 
small to maintain an independent existence, an· evil which OWl 

only be removed by a general extension of the distriot system. 
The very isolation of these numerous small societies adds to the 
clliIloulties of reform, and in the absence of any oompnlsory inter
ference by the Legislature, the progress of ~eform must necessarily 
be slow., This applies, in partioular, to the establishment ,of the 
aetuaris.l solvency of the societies. 

Nevertheless, we believe that the advantages mthe Friendly 
Societies-their good and bright sides-abondantly outweigb 
their dissdvantages. Thanks to the Frisndly Societies, the c0n

viction of the necessity of making provision, by way of insnr-
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ance, against the dangers incident to life, and the time af 
physical disablement for work, has been carried home to aU 
classes of working-men; and, during the last few decades in par
ticular, the knowledge of the system of insurllJlce principles, and 
the determination to perfect it, have made amazing progress. 
Thongh in many respects the ways and means are still wanting 
to give fuU effect to this idea, it has nevertheless been every
where awakened, and will not sleep till it has been realized. 
·'Ve must further admit that, wherever the institntion has once 
planted a firm foot, it is able to adapt itself much more closely 
to existing wants than any great Government insurance institu
tion could do. .A:D.y one can make provision iii the Friendly 
Societies for himself or his family, in the manner that suits 
himself best, and this very circumstance has contributed im
mensely to the extension of the Friendly Society system in 
England. Again, notwithstanding that thousands of Friendly 
Societies in earlier days have collapsed, and that the solvency 
of many of them even now is doubtful, it would be wrong to 

. under-rate the practical work done by these societies, or dis
regard the vitslity possessed by an institution which, only 
scantily supported by the Legislature, has developed the internal 
vigour required.to make such great progress as it has done in 
every respect. But the greatest advantsge of these societies, in 
our opinion, ia the social element they contain. We have already 
.tsted in our Introduction that it might be shown how the 
cooperation of the various working-men's associations has acquired 
for them a new position in the social life of England, and how 
it rests, therefore, with all these associations to decide not ouly 
how they are to fulfil their particular material objects, but also 
what share they are to tske in the improvement af the moral 
power and economic position af the working-c1asses in general 
The influence exercised in this respect by the Friendly Societies, 
as voluntary fratsrnities, cannot possibly be over-estimsted. 
They are accomplishing a great work· of education, thsy are 
eulsrging working-men's knowledge, they are teaching him thrift 
and providence, they are elevating his personal sense of duty 
towards himself and his family. But thsy are also increasing 
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the cohesion of the working-dass, and welding to:;ether elementl 
-which, taken separately, are destitute of strength or influonoe
into a soci"l power, by creating a union based on brotherly 
support. "The very object of the Order," so states the Preface 
to the Foresters' Rnles, "and its immediate aim and nltimate 
end, are those of mutual and social assistance!' 

We have, therefore, good reason to assume that the English· 
Friendly Societies contain within themselves the power neces
sary to develop further the system of working-men's insurance 
in their country. We might easily state the circumstances on 
which a happy solution of this problem will in future· depend. 
Shonld the institution remain· what it has been hitherto, an 
example of self-government by the working classes, the working 
classes themselves must contribute the material, moral and in
telleotual means Jor perfecting the fabric. A distribution of 
the national income favourable to these classes, the elevation 
of their moral level, and the enlargement of their knowledge, 
form the conditIons and me""" of progress. This fundamental 
character of the institution would not be effaced, even shonld it 
become necessary to claim assistance. from the employers, as to 
some extent has actually been done, in order to supplement, for 
certain branches of insurance, the contributions of the working
men insurers. Just as little would the independence of the work
ing classes-which has hitherto done everything in this field-be 
injured if their moral and intellectual efforts were supported by 
further legislation in the sense of a stricter. and more effective 
supervision by the State. It is not a question, of course, of 
tutelage, but of placing the supervising authority,and jurisdiotion, 
already possessed by the Chief Registrar, on the same footing 
as that which the State has applied in the case of faotories, 
publio health, and education. 

We hope to have established the view already expressed in 
our Introduction, that the Friendly Societies form an important 
branc!> of the self-government of the working classes. This self
government does not possess, of course, that uniformity which 
perhaps might be obtained, - on the field of working-men's in
surance, by a State-managed system. But, notwithstanding the 
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clefecta inherent in " system of working-men'a insurance based 
on the volnniary principle, the working-men of England Me 
convinced. of ita advantages, and firmly resolved to adhere 
to it. ' 

Certain it is that the social organism is everywhere, experi
encing a ch&nge. As to what {orcesand processes will ultimately 
bring this change to completion, is a suhject on. which we have 
01ll' wishes and 01ll' hopes-but"'" certain knowledge. At any 
rate, it is a fortunate thing for" country, when the clevelopment 
of reform proceeds principally from the moral and orclerly.trength 
of that very class whose condition of life it is the. main object 
of this reform to organize snd improve. '. 
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APPENDIX A. 

THE most brilliant example of the movement of reform inside the 
Friendly Societies is given by the history of the Manchester 
Unity. . The gradual improvement of their eyetem" of insurance, 
by the transition to a rational syetem of premiums and reserves, 
has been effected by this great Order with an amount of vigour 
and moral energy which can already boast ofa remarkable 
success, though even in this Order, consisting of the 6lit. of the 
English working class, a portion of the work of reform still re
mains to be accomplished. We desire to notice here this Cj)urse 
of development in the Manchester Unity, because it is precisely 
to its periodical valnations that the Order has been indebtsd for 
a knowledge of its true poeition, and has made this knowledge, 
during the last few decades, the starting-point of its reform. 

II The Manchestsr Unity," says Mr. Hardwick in his II Manual" 
(p. 9), II js at the present time the most extensive Friendly Society 
in the world i yet there are members now living who recollect 
the time when the lodges were little more than • fres-and~asy , 
or convivicl clubs in and about the cotton metropolis. CoUee- . 
tions were occasionally made for the relief of brethren in distress, 
but there existed no regular reserved sick or funeral fund. A 
kind of humble attempt to imitste the myetery and pomp of 
Freemasonry was adopted, for the purpose of giving them a little 
imaginary importance, and for excitiug publio curioeity." After 
this account, no one will wonder that Neison,.in the first edition 
of his II Contributions to Vital Statistics" (1845), should regard, 
as he does, from his strict actuarial standpoint, the' dissolution of 
the Order as inevitable, unless some radical change were intro
duced in the eyetem of contributions and allowances, and the 
Order were thoroughly reorganised. He reckonad at that time 

<III F1f 
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that the deficit of a.1l the lodges together amounted to over 
£9,000,000, an estimate, however, which afterwards proved to he 
too high. The sweeping but strictly practical criticism which 
Neison gave expression to in his great work, as well as in his 
" Observations on Friendly Societies and Odd-Fellows," gave the 
impulee to the great movement of reform in the Manchester 
Unity. How this Order laid the foundations for a proper system 
of premiums, by means of comprehensive statistical inve.tig .... 
tions, and the elaboration of their resnIts, under the indefatigable 
lahours of Mr. Ratcliffe, has heen noticed by us already in the 
chapter on Friendly Society literature. Side by side with these 
literary labours went the efforts made to induce the independent 
lodges to adopt rational principles of insurance. 

At the general meeting of the Order, held at Glasgow in 1845, 
it was aecided to'increase the contributions; and the introduction 
of graduated premiums followed at the general IIl\leting at Preston, 
in 1853. These measures of reform led at once to a great ferment 
in the lodges of the Order; and Mr. Ratcliffe announced, in 1858, 
that no less than 69,307 members seceded during the decennium 
ending with that year. By this means not only was a check put 
to the opposition against the new measures, but the financial 
position of the Order was aleo improved. At the general meeting 
'at Birkenhead,.in 1864, new tables of premiums were adopted, in 
accordance with the experiences of the Order between 1856 and 
1860, as worked out by Mr. Ratcliffe; and in 1860, at the general 
meeting at Burton-on-Trent, this tariff was declared binding on 
a.1l new lodges and the new members of old ones. 

Since 1871 the Manchester Unity has thrice undertaken the 
great task of instituting, through the central administration of 
the Order, a valuation of all the lodges' 'collectively, and publish
ing the result. The three publications for the years 1871. 1875, 
and 1880 lie before us, and give an instinctive picture of the 
progreseive consolidation of the lodge ... · , 

The valuation for 1871 comprised 3,163 lodges, with 376,680 
members; that for 1880, 3,452 lodges, with 472,388 members. 
The cost of the last valuation amounted to £4,000. The resnIts 
of these valuations, as well as the circumstances thet accompanied 
and explained them, are full of interest. 
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The valuation for 1870 was based on .. general. rata of futere& 
at 3 per cent. on the reserves, and yielded a result: which WU 

anything but favourable. ' 

The net value of the liabilities of eJ1 
the lodges amoUnted to • 

The net value of premiums 
" " fuvested capital 

Total assets • • '. . 

£10,767,~ 

£6,865,657 
2,558,735 

£9,424,392 ----
showing a: total deficit of £1,343/466. " , 

In the year 1875 the general valuation of the lodges showed' a 
much more favourable result :-

The net value of ljabili tiee' amounted 
to· •.•.•••. 

The net value of premiums 

" " invested capital 

Total assets • • • • • • 

£11,936,279 

, £7,95«,984 
3,607,126 

£11,564,110 

making a ~ta.l deficit of £372,168,. or more than £1,000,000 less 
than in 1870. For this surprising result the Order' is partly;. JII7 

doubt, indebted to ,the unwea.rying)a'bours of reform in many 
of the lodges, wmch took advantage of the period: of high weges 
between 1871 and. 1874 to increase their previously fuaciequate,
premiums and e1iect savings. At the &ame time, the xoeaBOJl\ at 
this large diminution of ' deficit as compared with 187~ coneista 
also, to a gre .. t extent,. in the. £act thet. in 1875 '6& o£ alii the 
lodges reoeived interest &t. the.r&te,of 4. p8lt oent.,,1IoD'l onlJit tm. 
remainin&'44 of them.aUhouate of S per eent.. 
, In the year 1880, in. the mst respect, another baaia of oalouJation. 

was &g&in adopted, with. a vieW' to approximate 88 nearly as po.m.
ble to the actual remt.iona as regards futerest, which cIi1ier fu tne, ' 
various lodges. '66 of. all the lodp were' valued, on the footing 
of a r .. te of interest at S per cent-, :18 Ol\ .thj>t of 31 p81: oent., 
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and. only '16 o'f them on that of 4 per cent., and the following 
result was obtained:- ' 

The net value of liabilities lIdIlounted 
to • . • • • • • • £13,313,682 

The net value of premiums 
/I /I invested capital 

Total assete • • • 

£8,435,480 
4,250,882 

£12,685,862 

making a totel deficit of £627,820. Though it is difficnlt to insti
tute a proper comparison between these three financial statements 
of results, on account of the difference in the rate of interest, yet 
there are other figures which support the conclusion that the situa
tion of the Order in 1880 was materially better than in 1871. 
While the number of members in aII the lodges under valuation 
had increased during this period by 27 per cent. (in round numbers 
from 876,000 to 472,000), the funds of these lodges showed an 
increase of 66 per cent. (in round numbers from £2,650,000 to 
£4,250,000). The extent of the improvement becomes still more 
manifest if we consider the financial position of the individual 
lodges. In the year 1871 only 26 per ceut. of the lodges under 
valuation were actoariaIIy solvent, or in possession of a surplus, 
whereas in 1880 no less than 40 per cent. of them had a surplus, 
.and Mr. Reuben Watson, who conducted the valuation in 1880, 
affirms that, altogether, 60 per cent. of aII the lodges of the 
Manchester Unity might be fairly regarded as either absolutely 
·solvent; or at least in a position, actoariaIIy speaking, closely 
.approximating to solvency. 

The figures given above are taken from the valuations pnbliehed 
1>1 ,the Manchester Unity. The one for 1880 appeared at Man
chester under the foIIowing title: V..z,;.,tion Ba.laru:e-,heeU '" tM 
Lodg .. '" 1M Manchester Unity, ill Oft December Slit, 1880; gi,,;,.g 
tile .... mber '" members ... ooch lodge, and tM rate oj W ... ." Oft 

which e4Ch valuation hill b .... oomputed; tM atimatea caluu '" ""k-
_ benejiU, and oj tM J-al beroefilB '" memb .... and membt!ri 
""" .. ; gi";ng alao tM annual '- and 1M pr ..... , tJaltuo '" tM 
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contn-b..tioM, and tM amount of capital. Tho ""'PI... Of' de.JIci.ency 
.. a.lBo .tated, "lit.! tM amount. .lim,nateti on account of "'gat'''' 
f)al .... ; tM totalB for .,..h tJistrict and county;' ..... 1Asding wit" an 
ezplomatcwy reporl by lleub... WalBon. .A.ctu",,!/ to th. M"""hestor 
Unity, Public vaZusr under tM Friendly S .... ty .A.ct. Compare 
"Fourth RepJrt d the Commissioners," p. lIJC<Vili.,. and the 
Friendly Societies' Journal, June, 1884, p. 76. 

With regard to the other lodges, which are not solvent, Mr. 
Reuben Watson states as follows: "It cannot be denied or con
cealed, that in various respects most unpleasant revelations were 
made. Some lodges were found in a state of finanoial disorganisa
tion which is hopeless, and portends certain ruin. It must noiq 
however, be supposed that ruin is in every case unavoidable; this 
is true of only a very few lodges. There is elasticity enough in 
the Friendly Society system; the process of decline is slow, alld 
may be checked, as hss been done so often, when intelligent and 
far-sighted leaders have obtained a hearing, and their advice 
has been attended to. • • • It is the opposition to sound prin
ciples that in most cases is the chief cause of large deficits, and, 
unfortunately, open opposition still exists in a few small·districts, 
while in others i~ continues to work in secret" . (p. 229) 

APPENDIX B. 

The objeot of the Friendly Societies' Amendment Act, 1887, is to 
introduce certain amendments of detail into Friendly Society legis
lation. The Act: extends the provisions of Section II. of the prin.! 
cipal A9t of 1875, and aims at preventing a society from being regis
tered uuder a name likely to disguise its real character. Under the 
old law societies and branches consisting wholly of perso"", under 
age might be registered, provided that· all their members were 
under 16 years of age. 'The maximum age is now raised to 21. 
Previously the expenses of an inspeotion into the aftairs of a 
Friendly Society had to be defrayed either by the members who 
applied for the inspeotion, or out of the sooiety's funds. AuthorHy 
is DOW given to make past officers and mRmbers liable for these ell-
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penses. Certaill. collecting societies are prevented from evo.cling the 
provisions as to'inspeCtion by constituting themselves societies with 
branches. The restriction is removed which prohibited a society 
from holding land in a county in which it had no office. A very, 
,important provision was inserted, through the influeuce of the 
Affiliated Orders, to check seceBBion. It enacte that a registered 
branch shall not be registered as a society except on production 
100 the Registrar of a certificate under the hand of the chief seere
:tary or other principal officer of the society, that the branch ,has 
wholly seceded, or has been expelled from the society, giving an 
'appeal from the refusal or omiasion (after one month's notice) to 
pe such certificate, similar to that from the Registrar's refusal 
,Ut register. 

APPENDIX C. 

I am indebted to Mr. Edmund Mason, Registrar of Friendly 
,Societies and Trades' Unions at Wellington, New Zealand, for the 
,knowledge of his Reports of Friendly Societies in New Zeahmd 
for 1887 and 1888. From these it appears that the development 
of Friendly Societies in New Zealand on the basis of the Friendly 
Societies' Act passed there in 1882, has been analogous to that in 
England. It is especially noticeable that particular attontion has 
been paid to valuations, and this with much BUccess. We gather 
from these Reports that the position of the Friendly Societies in 
'New Zealand, 1886, was as follows :-

I~- l<=_ NtUIlbel'of lfumberof I 0' Lod ... ..... """'on ....... 
D~ .... (""",,"). 

__ II, lBB8 

I Maachesler U1lit)' 14 127 9.620 llOO~"'.!5 

I I'oreeterw. • 7 91 6,600 7V,UOO 
OtherB'. S. • - 156 6,~ 40,600 

The following table also, taken from the Report for lB87, may 
,f,e of intereet .. compared with the correspowliug figures and 
.....muons in England:-
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PERCENTAGES and. AVERAGES d.ed.nced. from the statistics of New 
Zealand Friendly Societies for the years 1881-1885. 

Deecription of Percentep or Average. 

Mortality of membm (rateper 1000 membm) 
Mortality of wives. . • . . . 
Percentage of members aick' • • • • 
Average Dumber of weeka' sickness permember 
AVeras8 number of weeks' sic1meae per mem .. 

ber aiok .... .. . . • • 

~};'.:.~=.rr.::t.J';6montho 
9. JJ " ,,8econd6» 
a." u after 19 months • 

y ...... 

1891. . 1883. 1888. 188" 

1"88 
8'90 

14'80 
1'08 

6'96 

6'90 
8'66 

lUi'I6 
0'90 

6'56 

87"58 ' '66'44 
9'17 8'89 

88'80 24'67 

7'80 
4'51 

15'18 
0'00 

6"61 

M'53 
6'83 

29'14 

1'05 
4'57 

16"18 
1'00 

6'38 

11"02 
6'19 

la'79 
Average contribution per member to Siokand 

Funeral Funds. • •• £1'35 £1'35 £1'86 £1'84 £1'35 
Average tri.ok PIor per member... 158. 64. 148.9e1. 148. &:to 158. 4d. 15$, lOG. 

.. .. .... sick. • • £5'66 £5'31 £0'20 £5'28 £5'28 
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6. u 'in ah&res in companies 
7. Amollut of tither investments. • • 
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2." .,from20 toao II • 

8. u "BOto40 If 
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0'68 
0'10 
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APPENDIX D. 

RULES OF THE LANCASHIRE AND CHESHmE MINERS' 
PERMANENT RELIEF SOCIETY 

L-CONSTITUTION 01' SoCIETY. 

1. The Society is a Friendly Society, composed of an unlimited 
number 'of Ordinary and Honorary Members, and its operations 
shall be confined to the Lancashire and Cheshire Mining District. 

II. NAJoIB 01' SOCIETY AND PLACE 01' REGISTERED OI'FICE. 

2. The Society shall be called" THE LANCASHIRE AND CHEsmRE 

MmEns' PERMANENT RELlEr SoCIETY." 

Its Registered Office is in England, and is in the Arcade, 
Wigan, in the County of Lancaster. 

In the event of any change in the situation of the Registered 
Office, notice of such change shall 'be sent within fourteen days 
thereafter to the Registrar, in manner and form provided by the 
Regulation in that behalf. 

m.-OBJECTS AND PuRPOSES. 

S. Objedl for .. hich ths Society is establiBhed.-The object of this 
Society is the raising of funds by contributions from the Ordinary 
Members thereof; and by voluntary subscriptions and donations 
from Honorary Members, to provide a sum in case of death by 
accident; and in case of accident, not fatal, but where the Member 
is disabled, to make suitable provision for him, including medical 
attendance, as hereinafter provided; and in case of the death of a 
Member by accident, to procide for the relief or maintenance of 
bis widow and children; or of his father, mother, brother, or sister, 
during sickness or other infirmity, whether bodily or mental, in 
old age (which shall mean any age after fifty) or in widowhood. 

4. Purposes for .. hick ths Fundi ,kaU "" applicabk.-All moneys 
received on account of contn'butions, donations, admissions, or 
otherwise, shall be applied towards carrying out the objects of the 
Society according to the rules and tables thereof; and any Officer 
or Member misapplying the funds, shall repay the same, and be 
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expelled the Society, without prejudice to his liability to pros&
cution for such misapplication. 

IV.-TElws or ADmsSloN or MElmERS. 
5. _ OrdiflM1J Memb ..... -All persons shall be eligible for adnUssiou 

as Ordinary Members who are employed in or abont coal or other 
mines in the district; and on payment of the entrance fee and con
tributions hereinafter set forth they shall be Ordinary Members, 
and entitled to the benefits of the Society. 

6. H"""""'Y MemberB.-All persons who shall assist in support
ing the Society with an Annual Subscription of not less than One 
Pound, or .. Life Donation of not less than £10/ and all- Coal 
Owners who shall subscribe Fifteen per cent. on the amount paid 
by the Ordinary Members and Half·members in their employment, 
shall become Honorary Members. 
- Honorary Members may take part in the proceedings at any 

meeting of the Local Agency -with which they are connected; they 
shall alao be able to hold any office (local or general) in the Society; 
but they shall have no claim to any benefit or emolument from 
the funds of the Society. -

V.-GEJrERAL MANAGEMENT. 

7. Oonstitution oJ tl", BOO/Ttl oJ Management.-The affairs of the 
Society shall be conducted by a Board of Management, to be ap
pointed at each Annual General Meeting of the Society, and shall 
consist of twelve Ordinary and ten Honorary Members, one half 
to retire each year, but to be eligible for re-election. No person 
under 21 years of age shall be eligible to serve on the Board. 
Persons to be Members of the Board, shall be first nominated by 
some ot the Representatives present. If 'no more than the exact 
number required are nominated, the Cbairman shall declare these 
to be duly elected j but should there be more persons nominated 
than are required to fill the vacancies, the required number shall 
be elected by ballot. Sbould any vacancy occur during the year, 
either by death, expulsion, removal, or any other cause, the Board 
shall have power to fill up such vacancy. The President and 
Treasuror shall be ex-officio Members of the Board in addition. 

S. Duties oJ the BOO/Ttl uJ Management.-The Board shall meet at 
least once .. quarter, for the- purpose of transacting the general 
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business of the Society, seven to form .. quorum. At the :lirst, 
meeting of the Board after election to office, they shall proceed to 
elect from their number a Chairman and .. Vice-Chairman. The 
Chairman, if present, or in his absence the Vice-Chairman, shall 

'preside at all Meetings. In the absence of both, a Chairman shall 
be chosen for the occasion by a majority of those present. All 
questions at Meetings shall be decided by a majority of the 
Members present; or in case of equality, the Chairman may giv~ 
a second or casting vote. 

, The Board shall have power to superintend and conduct the 
business of this Society according to the rules provided lor the 
government thereof, and shall in all things act for, and in the name 
of the Society, and all acts and orders under the powers delegated 
to them shall have the like force and effect as the acts and orders 
of the Society at any General Meeting. 

9. Special Meeting8.-A Special Meeting of the Board may at 
any time be called by the Chairman and General Secretary on 
their own responsibility in cases of emergency or necessity; or, 
on the requisition of any five Members of the Board, transmitted 
to him in writing, it shall be the duty of the General Secretary 
to call a Special Meeting, provided always that the purpos~ for 
which any Special Meeting is called shall be ststed in the requi
sition and in the notice convening it. 

10. E"'1'eft8e8.-Each Ordinary Member of the Board shall be 
paid for loss of time five shillings, and his travelling expenses, for 
each occasion on which he attends a meeting of the Board, and 
takes part in the transaction of business; bnt no Member will be 
entitled to this payment who is not in attendance within fifte~ 
minutes of the time announced for the meeting. No money is 

, ever to be taken from the funds of the Society ,to be spent in enter
tainment by the Board at any of their meetings. 

VI.-GENERAL MEETn<Gs. 

11 • .-I .... "'" MoetWlIJ.-A General Meeting of the Society, con
sisting of Honorary Members and Representatives from the various 
Agencies connected with the Society, shall be beld annnally on 
the third Saturday in March of each year, at &nch hour as may 
be fixed, when a Statsment of the Society's trsnsactions and position 
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shall be laid before the Meeting. The Meeting may decide and 
determine upon all matters connected with. th.e Society. 

12. Special Meetings.-The General Secretary shall call forth
with., giving at least fourteen clear days' notice, a Special General 
Meeting of Honorary Members and Representatives whenever he 
is so directed by resolution of the Board or by a requisition signed 
either by a majority of the Board of Management, or by the LoC!ll 
Officers of one-third of the Agencies in connection with the Society ; 
provided always that the purpose for which any Special Meeting 
is called shall be stated in the reqnisition and jn the notice con-
vening it. . 

13. Proceetling. at Meeting •. -The President of the Society shall, 
if present, preside at all General Meetings. In his absence a 
Chairman shall be chosen for the occasion by a majority of those 
present. All questions at Meetings, whether Ordinary or Special, 
shall be dec!ded by a majority of the Members present; Dr in case 
of equality, the Chairmau may give a second or casting vote. 

Vll.-APPOINTlIENT AIiD R!mOVAL 0.11' GENERAL OFB'I(lERS. 

14: President and Vice-Presidents.-At each AnnuaJ. General 
Meeting a President and two Vice-Presidenta shaJ.l be chosen from 
among the Honorary Members; such election to be conducted in 
the manner prescribed for the electio;' of Members of the Board of 
Management in Rule 7. 

15. 7'rost .... -There shall be at all times five Trustees to the 
Society; they shall continue jn office during the pleasure of the 
Society, and be removable by vote of the majority at a General 
Meeting. All moneys, goods, chattels, and effects whatsoever, and 
all securities for moneys and other effects, shall be vested in their 
names, for the use and benefit of the Society. 

'Whenever it shall be deemed advisable to invest, sell, transfer, 
or otherwise dispose of any part of the Society's funds or pro
perty, the Board of Management shall direot the General 
Secretary to give the Trustees notice thereof. 

Any vacancy or vacancies occurring in the number of Trustees 
shall be filled up at the General Meeting next ensuing. 

A oopy of every resolution appointing a Trustee or Trustees 
shall be Bent to the Registrar of Friendly Societies in England, 
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within fom:teen days after the date of the meeting at which such 
resolution was passed in the form prescribed by the Regulation 
in that behalf. 

In case any Trustee, being removed, shall refuse or neglect to 
assign or tranefer any property of the Society as the Board of 
Management shall direct, he shall (if he be a Member) be expelled 
the Society, and shall cease to have any claim on the Society, on 
account of any contributions paid by him, without prejudice to 
any liability to prosecution which he may have incurred. 

16. TreasUlr .... -A Treasurer shall be appointed, who shall be 
responsible for all moneys paid into his hands on account of the 
Society, and also for the investment or application of the same, 
under the authority of the Board of Management and Trustees, 
and in such manner as they may direct. At each Annual Meet
ing, and alao when required by a majority of the Trustees or 
Board of Management, or a General Meeting, he shall render a 
true account of all money received and paid by him on account of 
the Society; he shall also, when required by a General Meeting, 
or by the Trustees or Board of Management, npon demand made 

. or notice in writing given to him or left at his usual or last 
known place of residence, pay over all moneys remaining in his 
hands, assign and deliver all secnrities and effects, books, papers, 
and property of, or belonging to the Society, in his hands or 
cust<ldy, to such person or persons as they shall direct. He shall, 
before taking upon himself the execution of his office, give 
security pursuant to the Friendly Societies Act, 1875. 

17. GenBral S_e/any.-A General Secretary shall be appointed, 
who shall give his attendance at all meetings of the Society; he 
shall record correctly the names of the Board of Management 
present, and the minutes of their proceedings, which he shall 
transcribe into a book, to be authenticated by the signatnre of 
the Chairman, as the proceedings of the meeting. Demands by 
Agencies for advances of money under Rule ,23, must be made 
through him. All payments made by Agencies shall be reported 
to him quarterly, a report of which shall be laid by him before 
the Board of Management at their next meeting. He shall 
keep the accounts, books, documents, and papers of the Society, 
in such manner and for such purposes as the Board of Manage-
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ment may order, and shall prepare all returns and other docu
ments required by the Friendly Societies Act, 1875, or the 
TreOSUIy Regulations to be sent to th~ Registrar; and if any 
money comes into his hands he shall at once po.ythe same to the 
Treosurer. He shall also' keep a correct account of all moneys 
paid on account of the Society, and attend to the Society'S 
businees and correepondence genera.lly; he must balance the 
accounts at the end of each quarter for the examination of the 
Board of Management, and at the end of each year for the 
examination of the Auditors. The General Secretary shall, on 
all occasions, in the execution of his office, act under the super
intsndence, control, and directions of the Board of Management. 
He shall receive for his oervices from the funds of the Society, 
a ea.lary to be fixed at a General Meeting upon a report of the 
Board of Management. ' 

18. Vactlncies.-The Treasurer and Secretary shall be remov .. ble 
by the Board of Management, who shall have ·power in case of a 
vacancy from any cause, to appoint a Treasurer or Secretary to 
fict until the next Annual General Meeting. 

19. Offi<:er to .... ana b • • uea.-The General Secretsry shall be 
the Officer of the Society to sue and be sued. 

vm.-LoCAL MANAGEMENT. 

20. Oonstitution of Local .Agencie&.-In 'any Colliery or Mine in 
connection with the Society, a Local Agency shall be formed, or 
two br more neighbouring Collieries or Mines may units and form 
an Agency. A Committee with a President and Secretary shall 
be elected annually for eaoh Local Agency at a Meeting of the 
Members belonging to it, and they .hall undertake to forward the 
interests of the Society. 

The .Beard of Management shall have power, with the consent 
of a General Meeting of the Society from time to time to make 
Orders as to the mode of keeping accounts and conducting the 
businees of the Local Agencies. . 

21. MeauaI. M .... -Each Local Agency, or a group of Local 
Agencies, shall appoint one or more duly qualified medical men, 
to act for the Members, at sUch salary or allowanoes as shall from. 
time to time be approved of by the .Beard of Management. 
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22 • .Repr ..... tativ •• -Each Local Agency sha.ll have the power ' 
of nominating, 'electing, and deputing one Repreeentative to the 
General Meetings of the Society. Such Repreeentative to be 
furnished with a certificate of his election, signed by the President 
and Secretary of the Local Agency. 

23. ])uti.. oj Secretary oj LtJcal Ag"""!l.-The Secretary of a 
Local Agency shall be correepondent between the Local Agency 
and the Board of Management; and he shall at all times forward 
to the General Secretary such information regarding the Local 
Agency and ite Members, as he may reqnire. The Secretary of " 
Local Ag,ency shan regisJ;er the name, age, and condition (whether 
married or single), of each Member of the Local Agency, in a 
farm to be prescribed by the Board of Management. He shall 
also forward quarterly a statement of the accounts of the Agency, 
and of the numbers of Memhers in such form as the Board of 
Management sha.ll direct. He shall also, on the first Wednesday 
in every month pay to the Treasurer the balance, if any, remain
ing in his hands, to the credit of the Society. In case the funds 
for the time being in his hands shall not be sufficient to meet the 
demands of the Local Agency,' he and the Preeidsnt of the Local 
Agency must make a demand upon the General Secretary for 
what is required to supply the deficiency, and the Board of 
Management shell then issue an order upon the Treasurer to 
provide him with the amount. 

The Local Secretary shun also when required by ths Board 
of Management, upon demand made or' notice in writing given to 
him or left at his usual or last known place of reeidence, pay over 
all moneys, and deliver all books or property for the time being in 
his hands or custody, to the General Secretary, or to such other 
person as the Board of Management may appoint. 

IX.-EXPENSES or lfANAGEKENT. 

24. The neceesary Expenses of Management shall be provided 
for by the Honorary Members' Subscriptions, or if thESe be 
insufficient, then by .. separate levy to be made .. t such time 
a.nd to euch an a.mount as the Board of Management shall deem 
necessary. 
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X.-ENTRANCE FEES AND CoNTRIBUTIONS. 

25. lilnflrtlll&Ce F .... -Any person becoming an Ordinary Member 
of this Society shall be charged an entrance fee according to the 
following scaJ.e, as provided by the Society's :previously registered 
Rules;-

, Full Member over 14 years of s.,"" • • • 1 •• 
Half-member under 14" • • • 6d. 

And on payment thereof shall be entitled to a copy of these 
rules. 

26. Oontributio .... -Each. fall Ordinary Member employed at 
collieries, the Owners of which are Honorary Members, shall pay, 
or cause to be paid to the Secretary of the LocaJ. Agency of which 
h~ is a Member, as follows :-If incurring underground risk, the 
sum of fourpance weekly, or eightpence fortnightly; if incurring 
surface risk only, the sum of' threepence weekly or sixpence 
fortnightly; and each Halt-member shall pay, or cause to be· paid 
as aforesaid half these sums respectively. Each full Ordinary 
Member employed at collieries, ·the Owners of which are not 
Honorary Members, shall pay, or cause to be paid to secretary 
of the Local Agenoy of which he is a Member, as follows :-If 
incurring underground risk, the sum of fivepence weekly, or 
tenpence fortnightly; if incurring surface risk ouly, the sum of 
threepence halfpenny weekly, or sevenpence fortnightly; and 
each Half-member shall' pay, or cause to De paid as aforesaid, half 
these sums respectively·; in respect of which he will be entitled 

, to ten shillings per week disablement pay for Fun Members, and 
five shillings per week for Half-members. Femo.Ies may eleat 
whether they will be full or half-members. 

27. Any Member removing to another colliery or mine in the 
district may continue a Member by sending his name, residence, 
and contributions to the Secretary of the Loca.l' Agency at the 
colliery or mine whence he removed. 

XL-BENEFITS. 
28. Ordinary Members, or their relativeff; shall be entitled to 

relief in respect of such accidente only as may happen in· or· about 
the working of coal and other mines; . 

29. Dioable ...... t._When a Member is laid off work from an' 
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accident which has happened to him in or about the working of 
coal or other mines, he shall have a claim to relief as a disabled 
Member. 

Every Member claiming such relief shall procure a certificate 
from the Surgeon attending him, and forward it, together with 
any other certificates that the Board of Management may require, 
to the Secretary of the Local Agency, within three days of the 
occurrence of the accident, who, on receiving anthority from the 
Local Committee and the General Secretary, shall pay to him the 
Bum of 4<. for the first week, and afterwards 8 •. a week if a whole 
Member, or of 21. for the first week, and afterwards ". a week 
·if a Half-member, ont of. the funds of the Society, to continue 
during the whole period that he is nnable to work from the 
effects of the accident. In cases where Colliery Proprietors 
contribute twenty-five per cent. npon their Workmen's ContribU
tions, the Disablement AIlowance shall be 6,. a week for Full 
Members, for the first week, and afterwards 10.. a week, and 
2 •. 6d. a week for Half-members for the first week, and afterwards 
6 •. a week. 

The Board of Management shall have power to grant to a di ... 
abled Member a fixed sum in discharge of all further claim upon 
the Society. 

Any Member injured shall, in addition to the relief herem 
mentioned, be entitled to the medical attendance and services of 
the Surgeon of the Local Agency, and to medicines ordered by 
him; or to relief at an Infirmary or Hoepital, to be approved of 
by the Board of Management. 

SO. Fatal Accidents.-Pcrsons having a claim to relief in cases 
of fatal accident, shall make their demands to the Secretary of 
the Local Agency on one of the forms supplied by the Society, 
and he shall forward the same, together with such certificates as 
the Board of Management shall require, to the General Secretary, 
who shaIl, if such claim be a valid one, at once make, or authorise, 
payment in reepect thereof accordingly. 

81. Wi'douJo and Special AllouH:mt:u.-When any Member of this 
Society meets with an accident cansing 1088 of life, subject to the 
provisions of Rule 33, the Funeral AIlowance shall be £5; and 
there shall be allowed in addition for an unmarried member, £15 : 
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Half-member, £5; and to the widow of·a III&ITied Member the 
sum of 5 •• per week, the allowance to continue so long 88 the 
recipient remains his chaste widow and conducts herself with 
becoming propriety, to the satisfaction of the Society. 

In esse any application for relief, by reason of an acoident, 
which may have happened in or about the working of coal or 
other mines, not provided for. by these rules shall be made, the 
Board of Management shall Pave power if they think lit to give 
such relief (if any), as they in their absolute discretion may think 
proper under the special circumstances of each case. 

32. Oommutali ..... -Notwithstanding the foregoing acale of 
allowances, the Board of Management shall have power under 
special circumstances and at their absolute discretion, on the 
application of the person interested, to commute the above allow
ances for snch fixed sum as they may think reasonable. 

S3. Ohad,wn'. Allotoano ... -Each child of any married MeID;ber, 
whoae life may be lost through fatal accident, shall receive an 
allowance from the funds of the Society of 2 •. Ga. per week. In 
esse the Member leave no widow or widower, or the widow or 
widower shall die during the time that any child is dependent 
on the funds, the person undertaking the care of the child or 
children may be. allowed, at the discretion of the Board of 
Management, and during t.heir approval, an. extra sum of two 
shillings per week for one child, one shilling and sixpence for the 
second child,.and one shilling and sixpence for the third child, so 
long as the children remain chargeable to the fund, but in no case 
shall this extra allowance exceed five shillings per week. The 
payments to children to continue until the age of thirteen years. 

34. Allowa..... to Widows, .tc.,' oJ Disabled M.mb.,. •. -Should 
any Member who has been receiving an allowance from ~he 
Society as a disabled Memb~r, die from the effects of his accident, 
and leave a widow, child, or children, or other pel'llon entitled to 
benefit, they shall receive the weekly allowance frOID the fund. 
of the Society, in accordance with Rules So and 83. 

85. Registr-ar'. O .. tijicat •. -No 1D0ney shall be paid by the 
Society upon the death, otherwise than at se ... of a Memher or 
other person whose death is, or ought to be,. ·entsred in any 
register of deaths, except upon the production of a certificats of 

G G 
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... nch .death under the hand of the Registrar of deaths, or other 
'person havh,g the care of the register of deaths in which snch 
.,death is or ought to be entered. 

XII.-ARlulARS OF CoNTRIBUTIONS, FINEs, FoRB'EITUBES, ETo. 
86. '& ... ea; •. -If any Member allow two fortnightly contribu

tions.to be in arrear, he shall cease to be a Member of the Society, 
:tIut shall he eligible for readmission on payment of a fresh 
-entrance fes. Sbould any Member be unable to follow his em
ployment, in :conseqnence of sickness, not the result of accident, 
for .. period of fourteen days, he may, by depositing a certificate 
from his -medical attendant with the Secretary of the Local 
Agency, and paying up all arrears to. that time be -relieved from 
'tbe payment of further contributions 80 long as -sncb illness lasts; 
but be must recommence to pay his contributions at tbe first 
'/lO!lection of the Local Agency with which be is connected afteibe 
-commences work, or he will be debarred all benefit. of this Society. 

87. Oonditi"'IB to b. ob.8TVed by Disabled M""'b ..... -Should any 
Member be proved to have been out of his bouse or lodgings 
before six o'clock in the morning; or after seven o'clock in the 
-evening, between the 25th day of September and the 25th day of 
March, and after nine 'o'clock in the evening during tbe other 
'portion of the year, or to have been engaged in gaming of any 
description, or to have been in a .tate of intoxication, while 
-1:eceiving an allowance as a disabled Member, he shall for the 
·first offence be fined one week's pay, for the second offence be 
lined two weeks' pay, and for the third offence be e-.pelled from 
all benefits from the Society. 

88. Disabled Member. wi81'ing to try Work.-As BOon as it is 
.... tisfactorily proved that .. disabled Member is able to work, the 
'Secretary of the Local Agsncy shall stop his allowance from the 
Society. Any disabled Member wishing to try work, must first 
1I8Ild notice to the Secretary of the Local Agency of bis intention. 
to do 80, when he will be allowed four weeks' trial; and if unable 
'to continue at work from the effecte of his aeeident, his allowance 
'!'hall.he.continued. If he commences 'Work witbollt giving notice 
·of trial, be shall have no further claim·onthe Society. 

39. :Any person heing in receiptor relief frGlll the fnnds of this 
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Society,'\)eing oonvicted of felony, "hall forfeit·1Ill claim to further 
.benefit from the funds of the Soeiety • 

.xIIL-OoPJJ£S fJF .RPJ.Es. 
40. It shan be the duty of the Board of ·Management.to provide 

the GenerelSeoretary with .. sufficient number of copies of the 
rules to enable him to deliver to any person on demand .. copy of 
such rules on payment of .. sum not exceeding 18. ior non-mem
bers, and 6d. for menibers, and of the General Secretary to <ieli ver 
such copies accordingly. . 

XIV.-KEEPING AND AUDlTING OF ACCOUNTS. 

41. The Board of Management shall cause the accounts of the. 
Society to be regularly eutored in proper books. Separate 
accounte shan be kept of an moneys received or paid on aocount 
of every particular fund or benefit assured by the Society, for 
which .. separate 'teble of contributions paYllble may be adopted, 
distioct from all moneys received and paid on BOOount of any 
other benefit .or fund. A separate aocount shan also be kept of 
the expenses of management of the Society, and of an contribn
tions on account thereof. 

42. The Board of Management shan once at least.in every year 
·submit such accounts, together with a generel statement of the 
same and an necessary vouchers up to the 30th of Deoember then 
last, for audit, either to . one of the public auditors appointed 
under· the Friendly Societies' Act,1875, or to two or more persons 
appointed as Auditors by the Members at the meetiog next before 
each yearly meeting of the Society, and shall lay before every such 
yearly meetiog a balance sheet (which either mayor may not be 
identioo.l with the annual return, but must not be in contradiction 
to the same), showing the ·receipts and expenditure, funds and 
effects oft.he Sooiety, together with a statement of the affairs of 
the Society since the last ..,rdinary 'meeting, .l\IId,of ·their then 
·condition. The .Auditors Bhall have 'BOO888 to ,an· the books and 
accounts of the ,Soeie&y, and ·shan ,examine ofYVery ba.l"nce jiheet 
and '8JlIlllal 'return of ·the receipts and .expenditnl'8, :funds and 
effecte of the Society, and Sh"ll verify the MIlle with the aooounts 
and vouchers relating thereto, and shall either sign the same as 
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found by them to be correct, duly vouched, and in accordance 
with law, or shall specially report to the Meeting of the Society 
before which the same is laid in what respecte they find it 
incorrect, unvouched, or not in accordance with law. 

A printed copy of such report and balance sheet shall be given 
to each Colliery or Mine connected with the Society. The 
Auditors shall receive for their trouble such compensation as 
the Board of Management deem adequate. 

The Auditors shall, one or both of them, 'every quarter, inspect 
the a.ccounte of each Local Agency. 

XV.-AliNuAL RETURNS. 

43. Every year before the 1st of June, the Board of Manage
ment shan cause the General Secretary to send to the Registrar 
the annual return, in the form prescribed by the Chief Registrar 
of Friendly Societies, required by the Friendly Societies' Act, 
1875, of the receipts and expenditure, funds and effecte, of the 
Society, and of the number of members of the same, up to the 
51st December then last, inclusively, as audited and laid before 
a General Meeting !howing separately the expenditure in respect 
of the several objects of the Society, together with a copy of the 
Auditor's report, if any. . 

44. Such return shall state whether the audit has been con
ducte,d by a Public Auditor appointed under the Friendly 
Societies' Act, 1876, and by whom, and if such audit has been 
conducted by any person or persons other than a Public Auditor, 
shall state the name, address, and calling or profession of each 
such persons, and the manner in which, and the authority under 
which, they were respectively appointed. 

45. It shall be the duty of the Board of Management to pro
vide the General Secretary with a sufficient number of copies of 
the annual return or other document allowed by 89 and 40 Vic., 
cap. 52, for supplying gratuitously every member or person in
terested in the funds of the Society, on his application, with a 
copy of the last annual return of the' Society, or of such other 
document, for the time being, and it shall be the duty of the 
General Secretary to supply such gratuitous copies on application 
accordingly. 
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XVL-QUINQUENNUL RETuRNs. 
46. Within six calendar months after the e"Pin. 01'_ 

five yeare succeeding the 51st DeCember, 1875, the of 
Management sball cause a return, in the form prescribed by Ii 
Chief Registrar, of mortality experienced by the Society dnring 
the five yeare preceding the 51st December then last past, to 
be sent by the Secretary to the Registrar. 

XVIL-V Ai.UATIONS. 

47. Once at least in the five years next following the 1st 
JanuanJ, 1876, and so again within six calendar months after 
the expiration of every five years succeeding the date of the first 
valuation to be made und'er these roles, the assets and liabilities 
of the Society (including the estimated risks and contributioru( 
shall be valued in manner provided by the Friendly. Societi.1i 
Act, 1875. 

It shall be for a special meeting of the Board, of Management 
to be summoned for that pnrpose, to decide whether the valuation 
shall be made by a valuer to be appointed by the Society (whom 
such meeting shall have power to appoint), or by an actuary to be 
appointed by the Registrar. 

If .a valuer is appointed by the Society, it shall be his duty, at 
the cost of the Society, to make a report to be signad by him, 
and which shall also state his address and calling or profession, 
on 'the condition of the Society, and also an abstract of the 
results of his valuation, in' the form prescribed by the Chief 
Registrar. 

On receiving such report, it shall be the duty of the Board of 
Management to call forthwith a Special General Meeting of the 
Society, for the purpose of receiving the same, and to lay suoh 
report, and the abstract thereof, before such meeting; to cause 
the General Seoretary to forward such report and abstract to 
the Registrar within the six months aforesaid, together with a 
return containing such information with respect to the benefits 
assured and contributions receivable by the Society, and to its 
funds and effects, debts and credits, as the Registrar may from 
.time to time require. . 
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If the Society is to be v .. lued by an actuary appointed by the 
Registrar, it shall be the duty of the Board of Management to 
cauS6 the' General Secretary to send to the Registrar a return, 
in the form prescribed by the Chief Registrar, of the benefits 
assured and contributions receivable from all the Members of the 
Society, and of all the funds and effects, debts awl credits, accom
panied by such evidence in support thereof as the Chief Registrar 
shall prescribe. 

XVIII.-lN'SPECTION, ETO., OF BOOKS. 

48. The books and accounts of the Society shall be open to 
inspection of any Membel' or person having an intsrest in the 
funds of the Society at all reasonable times, at the Registered 
Office of the Society, or at any place where the same are kept, 
and it shall be the duty of the General Secretary to prodnce them 
for inspection accordingly •. 

The accounts and other books of the Society, and any papers or 
documents affecting its interests, shall be kept ill such manner, 
and at such place as the Board of Management sh .. ll a.pprove. 
The General Secretary shall be held responsible for their safe 
custody, but duplicate books, when, thought necessary by the 
Board, together with copies of such papers or documents, duly 
attested as correct, shall be under the custody of one of the Hon
orary Members. The book in whioh the account of the Society's 
funds and property is kept, is a.!ways to be laid before the Board 
of Ma.nagement .. t their Quarterly Meetings, for their satisfaction, 
a.!so any other books or papers they may call for. The General 
Secretary shall enter every item in the books previous to the 
Quarterly Meetings. 

It shall be the duty of the Board to keep a copy of the last 
annua.! balance sheet of the Society, for the time being, together 
with the report of the Auditors, if any, and of the last quinquen
nia.I valuation for the time being, a.!ways hung up ill a oonspicuous 
place at the Registered Office of the Society. 

XIX.-lNvEsTHENT OF Fmms, HOLDING OF LAND, ETC. 

49.· So much of the Society's Funds B8 may IIOt be wanted for 
immediate US6, or to meet the usua.I accruing liabilities, shall, with 



ilie coneent of the Board, of Management, 0)." of " 'majority of the 
Members of the Society pre~ent and entitled to 'Vote "t. .. Gene1'\l1 
Meeting, be inveated by the Trustees in such of: the fl>llowin& 
ways as such Board or General Meeting, shall direct: namely,.in.. 
any Savings Bank, in the Public Funds, or with the Commissioners 
for the Reduction of the NatiQnal Debt, or upon Government or 
real eecurities. in Great Britain. or Ireland, or upon debentures. 
mortgages, or securities of any company. incorporated b:y Charter 
or Act of Parliament, and paying .. dividend on ite ordinBrY. shate 
capitel, or upon the security of any County" Borougli,. or other 
Rates authorised to be levied ancimortgaged by Act o£ParJiamen\ 
or in the purchase of land, or in the erection or alteration of offices 
or other buildings thereon ss , .. fter mentioned:. , 

The Board of Management, with the consent of a Special Mee~
ing of the Society called for the purpose, max in the name of the 
Society, purchase, Qr take on lesse" in the names of the Trustees, 
any land, and may sell, exchangs, mortgage, leaee,. or build upon 
the same (with power to alter and pull down buildings" and again 
rebuild), and no purchllBer, .... ign .. , mortgagee, or tenant shall be. 
bound to inquire as to the authority for any sale, exchange, mort
gage, or lease by the Trustees, and the receipt of the Trustees 
shall be a dischargs for aU moneys arismg from or in counection 
with such saJe, excbange, mortgage, or leas~. 

Mortgages or other assurances for securing mone:ll te the Soeiety 
'may b. vacated by .. reoeipt endorsed, signed by the Trustees, :wa. 
countersigned by the General Searetary, in the form oontained in 
the third schedule of the Friendly Societies' Act, 1875. 

The interest arising from the am.unt so invested shall go to the 
General Fund of the Society. Should it be necesSary to reconvert 
any portion of the amount so invested, the General Secretary shall, 
by circular, inform each Member of the Board of' ],{&Ilt>gement 
that' such question is to be discu .. ed at the next meeting. The 
Board of Management shall then have the power of directing the 
revocation of so much of the sum invested as may be found neces
eary, and a copy of such reaolution shall be forwarded to the 
Trusteea for thair guida.nce. 
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XX.-NOMlNATIONS. 

50. Each Local Secretary sball keep a book in which be shall 
register all nominations made by Members of the Society aged 16 
years or upwards, by writing, signed by them, delivered or sent 
to him, of any person or persons not being officers or servants of 
the Society, except &8 allowed by S9 and 40 Vic., c. 32, ,ec. 10, 
to whom any moneys payable by the Society on the death of such 
Members not exceeding £50 shall be paid. 

The Local Secretary shall in like manner record or register all 
revocntions or variations of such nominstions by the nominstor, 
made in writing, and signed and delivered or sent as afore .... id. 

The nominator shall pay 3d. to the management fond for the 
receiving or registering of overy such nomination, revocation, or 
variation. 

The LocnI Secretary shall cnuse to be exhibited in a conspicuous 
place, where contributions are received, a notice requesting Mem
bers to nominate. 

All nominations, revocations, or variations to be in the following 
form:- • 

(1) N"""nation. 
Friendly Society, registered pursuant to the 

Friendly Societies' Act', 18 
I hereby nominate • ,in the 

county of , to receive the money payable at 
my d~ath under the rnles of the Society above-named. 

Signature. 
Witness. 

(2) 1letwcation. 
I hereby revoke the above nomination. 

Signature. 
Witness. 

18 
(3) Variation. 

I hereby vary the above nomination as follows :-
I nominate , of , in 

the county of , to receive [one halI] of the 
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money payable at my death as aforesaid in lieu of the above
mentioned. 

. Signature. 
Witness. 

18 

XXL-VOLUNTABY DISSOLUTION. 

61. The Society may at any time be dissolved by the consent 
of five-si:xths in value of the Members, including Honorary Mem
bers, if any, testified by their signatures to ..ome instruinent of 
dissolution in the form provided by the Treasury Regulations 
in that behalf, and also by the written consent of any person for 
the time being receiving or entitled to receive any relief, annuity, 
or other benefit from the funds of the Society, unless the claim 
of such person be first duly satisfied, or adequate provision made 
for eatisfying nch claim j the value of Members to be ascertained 
by giving Olle vote to every Member, and an additional vote for 
every five years that he has been a Member, but to no one Mem
ber more than five votes in the whole. 

XXll.-APPLICA.TION FOR llfSPEO'1'ION, SPECIAL MEETINGS, 

OR DISSOLUTION. 

62. It shan be the right of one-fifth of the total number of· 
Members, or if the number of Members shan at any time amount 
to 1,000, and shall not exceed 10,000, it shall be the right of 100 
Members, or if the number shall at any time exceed 10,000, it 
shall be the right of 600 Members, by an application in writing 
to the Chief Registrar, signed by them in the forms respectively 
provided by the Treaeury Regnlations in that hehalf-

(a) To apply for the appointment of one or more inspectors' 
to examine into the affairs of the Society, and to report thereon. 

(b) To apply for the calling of a Special Meeting of the Society. 
Either nch application to be made upon such notice to the 

Society, and to be supported .by such evidence for the purpose 
of showing that the applicants have good reason for requiring 
such inspection to be made or meeting to be called, and that they 
are not actuatsd by malicious motives in their application, as the 
Chief Registrar shan direct. 
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(0) Or to applY' for an. investigation intG the:.affairs of tha 
Society with a view to the dissolution thereof. 

Such application as the last aforesaid to set forth that the funds 
of the Society are insufficient to meet the existing c1aiIIifthereon, 
or that the rates of contribution fixed in the rnles of BUCn Society 
are. insufficient ·to cover the benefits assured, and the grounds. 
upon which such insufficiency is alleged. . 

XXIII .... AlmITRATORS. 

53. For the settlement of an disputes that !nay at any time 
arise between any Member or person claiming under or on acoount 
of any Member, or under th .. mles of the Society, and the 
Trustees, .Treasurer, or other officer of the Society, or the Board 
of Management thereof, rela.tive to any alleged breach of rnles, or 
withholding the benefit of, or expelling any Member tberefrom, 
or on any account wbatsoever, every such dispute or difference 
shall be referred to arbitration. 

At the :firet General Meeting after this rnle is register&d, five 
arbitrators shall be namoo and elected, none of them being directly 
or indirectly beneficially interested in the funds of the Society, 
and in each CaBe of dispute the names of the arbitrators shall be 
written on pieces of paper and placed in a box or other vessel, 
and the three whose names are first drawn out by the cOmplaining 
party, or some one appointoo by him or her, shall be the arbitr~ 
tors to act in the matter. These Arbitrators shall, as soon aB 
possibls thereafter, proceed to hear the matter in dispute, and the 
severa.! parties concernoo therein, 8.Ild may require the production 
of any books or evidence by them deemed r&quisite, and within 
ten days after BUch hearing, they sha.ll give their decision in 
writing, and deliver the same to the Sooretary, which dooision 
shall be fina.!. 

In case of the death, refusaJ, negloot, or incapacity of any or 
all of the &aid arbitrators, there shall, at the next Genera.! Meet
ing, be named and e1ectOO one or more arbitrators to act in the 
place of the arbitrators disqua.li:fied as aforesaid. 

XXIV.-NEW ROLES AND ALTERATIONS 01' RULES. 

54. No new mle shall be made, nor any of the rnles' heroin 
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contained, or hereaIter to be made, shall' be amended, altered,. 
resoinded, unlesS With the consent of a majority of those present 
at a Gweral Meeting specially called for that purpose. 

Av :-TABLE OF CoNTRmlJ'l:lONS AND BENE~. 
, OOlftBIDDTlOBS. 

,~ "Entrance Fees, under 14 years of age .......................................... u.· 0._ Ga. 
" Do. above 14 years of age... •••••••••••••••••• ••• ...... ••••••••• •••••• 11. Od. 

Weekly Ocmtribotion ~ Agenciea where Colliery l'!cprlelors are Honorary 
lIembare:...,.. 

Burfaoe Members, under 14, ye .... of age ........................ ~. 0.. lid. 
Do. above 14 y ..... o/8I!e' .•• no .............. _ .. _. 0 •• Bd.· 

UndergroUlld Members, under 14 yeem o/8I!e. ................... 0 •• 2d. 
Do. above 14 :raers of age ••••••••• ••• .••••• 0 •• 4d. 

Weekly CODtrihUticm at Agencies wh .... Colliery"l'!cprielors are not Honorary 
Membel'lu- .. 

Burfaoe Members, uncleJr 14 years of age ........... no............. 0.. ltd. 
Do. abo ... 14 years of 8I!e .................. ......... 0.. 8!d. 

Underground Members. nuder 14 years 01 '81!" ......... ,........ 0 •• !lid. 
Do. above 14 :rears of 8I!O ......... ••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •• Gd. 

B_.· 
.det:identd DeatT~ 

HalI.Mamb.. • ........................... n........... ... ...... ............ ...... ......... £l~ 
Whole Member, leaving no dependent relatives... ..•.•••.......•....••..••..... ... £20 

Do-. ~ leaving dependent relativeS":- ~6 

\ . ~:~:!o;~:::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::~~:::::~:::::::~::::: 6,.Od, 
Eaoh Ohild nnder ago, per week ........................ ......... 2a; 6d. 

Dilallz.m.n •. 
At AgeB.iea "hers Colliery l'!cprislora oontribnte 15 per cent. :.-

Half·Member, flrBt;week ................................................. 21, ad. 
D.. perwosk afIsr fuBt week ..... , .................. ~. 4,. Od. 

Whole Member, fuBt week ............................................ _ 41. Od. 
Do. per ""ek alter first week __ ..... _............... 8 •• Od. 

DariDg the whole period he ia unn.ble to work from the efleGts ot 
Ibe Aooidonl. 

At Agenoias whmo Colliery Proprislora oontribute 25 per con .. :-
HaI/.Mambo, Brat week ................................ • m..... ...... as. 6d. 

Do. perweek.llerfuBtweek .•••••• ~ ••• _ ............ _. 5 •• Oti. 
WhoJaMembet, lint week ......... m ......................... _....... 6 •• Od. 

Do. per week a/ler lint weak .... __ ..... m .......... 10 .. Oti. 
During the whole period h. is unable I<> work from the eJfects of 

the Accidenl. 
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